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(< - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. rtEXtiSTW f

M. S. < DJSXcJ
REPORT -

...S.«. 1».. Spécial Branch. ,5^^. File No....................... Date..:!*******!^^
—---------- . - ■ —

SUBJECT: Hopei Fellow Countrymen’s Association and 
allegations againsfc Soong Kwang Middle 
schou? & 1__________________ ____

Wu Nien Ting (-^ )’ chairman of the

Hopei Fellow Countrymen’s Association between July 1938 

and March 1939, went to Tientsin in April 1939 without

BKS
A®

asking for leave from the Association. He returned to 

Shanghai at the beginning of February this year. On 

February 19, he sent a letter to the Association^ 

requesting to resume his position as chairman but 

the request was refused by the Association. On 

February 28, he sent another letter in which he alleged 

that the Soong Kwang Middle School, located on the 

upper portion of the Association, was of an anti-.Japanese 

nature. He demanded a satisfactory reply to his request 

for resumption of the. office of chairman, and stated that 

he would settle the matter by means of force, should he 

receive no satisfactory reply by March 3.

Wu Mien Ting declared that he had never 

resigned from the post of chairman of the Association 

and that his allegation against the Soong Kwang Middle 

School was based on the fact that anti-Japanese posters 

were found on the school premises about one year ago, 

and that the school changed its name from Soong Kiang 

( ) to Soong Kwang after December 8. He,

however, denied any intention to settle the dispute 

over the chairmanship by means of force.

Wu Mien Ting, age about 55, native of Peiping, 

formerly councillor of Hopei Provincial Government, 

arrived in Shanghai in the summer of 1938. At that 

time, owing to his acquaintance with Nishimura, a



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
*» 2 —

Station. File No Date

SUBJECT:

Japanese advisat to the now defunct Ta Tao City 

Government in Pootung, he established the *Peace 

) with financial support

of the Japanese authorities amounting to $6,000 or 

$7,000. The Association was closed down within half 

a year owing to its unsatisfactory work. Wu Hien Ting 

। resides at Ho. 35 King Ting Road, Hantao.

The following are the members of the Standing 

Committee of the Hopei Fellow Countrymen*s Association!

located at Ho. 46 Avenue Foch.

Kai Fu Ching an employee of the Education 
Bureau of Shanghai City 
Government, residing at 
Ho. 6, Tao Teh Li >»
Avenue Foch.

Foong Shing Ting ), owner of the Hy.i Chong
Hung Rug Co, at the corner 
of Hanking and Yu Ya Ching 
Roads.

Tsung Shien Sha cf ), Officer-in-Charge of the
Finger Printing Department 
of the Police Bureau of the
Shanghai City Government.

Toong Shieu Zen _ ), Ex-Departmental Chief 
of the Police Bureau of the 
Shanghai City Government. 
Unemployed at present.

Wong Sheu Shien a school teacher.

¿Oam.^****' 

D. I.
Officer i/c (Special Branch).



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date March 3, 1942.

Attached is an application received from

Name of organization, 
club, school etc. _ _____Hopei Ps-llow Countrymen’s Association

Address. . _____ 46 Avenue Poch cerner of Rue Bii-eui-fiv ..ri» v^ntmorand

informing the Police of. theallegation

that the Soong Kwang School on the upper part of the Association is 
anti-Japanese.

in (Venue) -■ ____ _ _________________ _____ ________ ___ ___ _

at (time and date)___ __ ___________ _

^E<jgraEiK2e.i\:e-tc-..<a,7ttached4-v Enclosure: 2 phototastic copies of letters 
from Wu Nien Ting, former Chairman of the

S. 1. *•———  Association.

Attention, *>■/.
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The Hopei Fellow Countrymen’s Association» 46 Avenue

Foch, held a meeting in the Huchow Club, 263 Kweichow Road, 

at 1 p.m. May 1, when some 150 persons attended. Mr. Chen 

Tieh Sung( and two others who presided delivered

speeches urging the attendance to join the association and 

pay their membership fees. Entertainment in the form of 

Peiping style dramas, “Pang Pang" dramas, sound mimicking, 

and Chinese boxing took place during which nothing of a 

political nature was mentioned.

Mr. Wu I Ting( ),

Special Branch report dated April 29, also attended and

delivered a speech on the intended improvement of conditions 

\21n the association, but stressed that this could only be 

■f^bp^ieved if peace was restored to this city and the removal of 

'*■ all military forces. He asked for the support of the

in this project, and if forthcomingvwould undertake the task 

of endeavouring to have the troops leave Shanghai, and so 

in this way would the association benefit.

The function terminated at 6.40 p.m.

The election of an executive committee to the association 

which was scheduled to take place during the meeting, did not 

materialize.

D. I.

D.C.(Special Branch)

S.l. Spécial
REPORT ■ jjgy 3 38

Date

Subject Hopei yellow Countrymen* s Association - meeting....................................... ........

...............................  ">>--......... -y-........  Q
blade by......______ Forwarded by    I * *

who formed the subject of a

audience

3
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Sei, Special-Branch;5— W / Ô
REPORT 

Date r$>38.

Subject Hoxiei Fellow Countrymen’s Association - meeting"”

....................................BJ.là.-Vgudey jl_le... show................................................. ............ ............................. ......

Made by......Pah—l*.ietj.-p.lh.______Forwarded by ..... 

dith reference to the attached letter from the

Hopei Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 46 Avenue Foch, 

stating their intention of holding a meeting and vaudeville

show in the Huchow Club, 263 Kweichow Road, on May 1,

1938, it has been ascertained that the meeting will take

place between 12 noon and 2 p.m., during which efforts 

will be made to canvass members for the Association and 

an election will take place for the appointment of 

fifteen persons to serve on the Executive Committee.

Following the meeting, a vaudeville show for 

the entertainment of members will be held between 2.p.m. 

and 5 p.m. The vaudeville show will consist of items 

as set out below s-

1. Staging of a "Fang-Pang" play entitled "Miss Doo 
Shih Niang (^£. (nothing of a political 
nature)

2. Staging of a comic Peiping style play entitled 
"Sawing a big jar (Nothing of „a
political nature).

3. Magic show.

4. Chinese boxing.

D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Form 226
K. sou-12-37.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Letter from Hopei Fellow Countrymen's Association, No. 46
Translation of... Ay<?p.vß...Fß.Ch......................................................................................... ......

.193.5.

To

Police Department

Shanghai Municipal Council

We are experiencing pecuniary embarrassment 

caused by the maintenance of more than 300 refugees - 

fellovz countrymen for three months after August 13, 

1937, coupled with the fact that several cases of 

destitute fellovz countrymen asking for relief con

tinue to come to our attention daily. The source of 

our revenue depends on membership fees collected 

frcm members once a year, who will receive a member

ship card on payment of the membership fee. With 

this in vievz we have dec'ded to call the annual 

meeting for membership on May 1, at 12 noon to 5 p.m. 

at the late Chen Chi Mei's Memorial Hall, Kweichow 

Road, when Hopei actors etc. will participate in 

entente’ning members in a vaudevilie show and about 

200 members are expected to attend the meeting.

We submit the foregoing for your consideration 

requesting you to be good enough to '’etail police 

officers to be present to accord protection to the 

meeting should the application be approved by you.

(Chopped): Hopei Fellow Countrymen's 
Association.

SKHO

II
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Section 1, Spiecj-a^

REPORT D,ÜæA
The Hopei Fellow Countrymen's Association» „ »------

•*••?-*—^^ "ìh _ïi.syîT.Çh.i®.?^.........by

./ith reference to the attached instructions of the

D.C. (Special Branch), Messrs. Sung Ying-sze (’tj? ) and 

Wong Shao Siang ( Jo ), responsible committee members 

of the Hopei Fellow Countrymen's Association, 46 Avenue Foch, 

were interviewed and the subject in question discussed. 

According to the opinion of the above named persons, members 

of the Association who are employees of the Dah Dao City 

Government are very few in number, although at least one 

third of the whole strength of the Dah Dao City Government

Police Bureau, which is estimated to be around 15,000 officers

and men, are believed to be natives of Hopei Province. As

far as the record of the Association can show, only two 

persons named Dong Zeu Zee (Î ) and Van Yue Ming 
( "& &G ) were former members of the Association, and

who subsequently withdrew from the Association shortly after

they had been appointed as Chief of the General’Affairs 

Department of the Dali Dao City Government and Chief of the 

Chenju and Dazang Sub-Bureau of the Dah Dao Police Bureau,

respectively.

The registers of the Association also show that,

«**

prior to the outbreak of the local hostilities, the Associa

tion had about 800 members, out of which number, some 50 

persons were connected with the former Shanghai City Govern

ment Police Bureau. At present none of these persons have 

attempted to renew their membership with the Association, 

and their present whereabouts are unknown. Efforts to 

ascertain if any of these persons have since joined the Dah

Dao City Government have so far been unsuccessful. | .
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................  -....Station,
REPORT Date.. rp

-2- 
Subject..................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by......... ..Forwarded by.......................................................................................................................... ...............................

Enquiries show that the Hopei Fellow Countrymen’s 

Association came into existence in the latter part of 1927 

with the object of promoting friendship among the fellow- 

countrymen of Hopei Province. It was registered with the 

former local Tangpu and Bureau of Social Affairs, and an 

official certificate was granted. It undertakes various 

social activities including the establishment of medical 

clinics and primary schools. The upkeep of the Association 

depends on contributions and membership fees.

The present executive members of the Association 

are as follows:- 
/ —

Zau Nan Kung ( "52. proprietor of the Tai Tung
Book Store, Foochow Road;

Fung Shun Ting ),Manager of the Nyi Chong
Heng Rug Company, Nanking 
Road;

Pah Yuen San ( % ),Employee of the Bank of
China, Szechuen Road.

Wong Hau Hsiun ( ),Manager of the Tuh Zung
Weaving Factory, Rue Cassi
ni;

Tsang Wei San ),Proprie tor of the Pao Dah
Ziang Grocery, Shantung 
Road;

Ling Ts Kwang ( it_> ),Employee of the Sincere & 
Company, Nanking Road;

Sung Yirg Sze ( ),Lawyer, 46 Avenue Foch;

Wong Shao Siang 4 ^ ),Teacher of the Bridgemen 
Memorial School, Hanyang 
Road* /y X /

D. C. (Special Branch ).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 144/5ß
.............. ..AL..... Division.

Station.
T9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

46 Avenue Pooh.
Detective Office.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Regarding the remarks of the D.D.O.MAn Division* 

C.D.3. 121 has made enquiries at the Hupeh Fellow 

Countryman’s Guild, 46 Avenue Fcch and checked on the 

points raised.

Dong Zea Zee ( arid Van Tsong Liang >

the persons named in the threatening letter received have 

been members of the shove guild for over ten years, and 

as far as can be ascertained, the feeling towards these 

persons by other members of the- guild,is quite friendly.

No persons were located who could give details of 

any resentment felt towards the guild, due to their 

employment by the Ta Tao Government, of which they did/ 

not inform the guild,neither was anything ascertained, 

regarding enmity due to private reason's.

During their last visit to the guild they conversed 

with various members of the guild, but this was not of 

a political nature and gave no cause for ill feeling.

No other information was received during investi

gations that would give any indication for the receipt 

of the threatening letter, since which time, neither of 

the threatened persons has attended the premises.

Whether the offence was committed from political 

or private reasons has not yet been ascertained, but up 

to the present no other letter or threats have been 

made. inquiries proceeding.
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January
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&
..divisi on

Crime Register JWigtf iSttrtion

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— *^3

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9 • 0 0—10.3 0 a • m * 
ÛQ, 

10a .m.-noon
28/1/ 38.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

46 Avenue poCh.

Detective office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Hupeh 1Lilovsr Count rymens ' Guild, 46 Avenue Foch

Time and date of offence. thr eat g*ning letter T* p n p i " X ved hy po^t at 4.3(J o.m

„ ,, „ reported.
JIJ UiitJ 
zxt 1.30

WV
P. ra.

c 
ro

 a 
G

i • K 3b. By letter.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

hupeh 1 ‘allow Count rymens ' Guild, 46 hvenue Foch

— ---------— ... . , .......

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

♦

_  _ —

Arrests. ’Til.

Classification of property 
stolen. nil. Value $

— ..— — - ___ 2L_
1

Classification of property 
recovered. Hil.

Value $

_________ • ■ .. -------—— ___ __—

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)
(i)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

Threatening letter written in pen and ink 
eceived by post.



FM. 22 G^NO. 2
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

■fk) 
(1)

(m)
(n)

What staff employed on premises?
Are they all “old” servants?
If not, what was their last employment 
and for bow long?
What was their “characters”?
If any suspicion attached to any of 
them and if so, which one and for what

8
$

(o)
(p)

Are old servants suspected?
Are friends and visitors above suspicion 
if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

taen l

( Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

El

1CXW

LrUlXl
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
Police Station-

____________________________________ . ................... - -.................... 19

Diary Numberet 27o . 3. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun j 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
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i \ ■ '-'Wi__ F. 201 A i \HI G. 2000-5-38 *

\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEW

CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Special Branch Registry  .office

FILE NO....D. .8373____

SUBJECT:
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FILE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE
S. B. REGISTRY

Date.
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Wf. 207A
G. ÎM-9-40

\

v
Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 29.,.......... 19 40

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.8373/12(C).

>ubj eot Intelligence Section of the Japanese
Military Police - dissolved, 

| Enclosures |

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.



The Intelligence Section of the Japanese

Military Police, 4 Tung Loh Tsung, Jessfield Road,

O.Q.L., was dissolved on November 87, 1940 by order

of the Japanese authorities, ostensibly because it

belonging this section have been paid off and it is

ofithis section and he still retains the services

of four of its members as bodyguards.

This section, it will he remembered, came

under the auspices

Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang

and National Salvation Army (now

known as' the Shanghai Office of the Ministry of

was later placed

under the direct control of the Japanese Military

attempt on the life of Mr. G. Godfrey Phillips

Secretary and Commissioner General of the Shanghai

Municipal Council, which took place on Avenue Haig

on January B, 1940

reported that the majority of the arms with which 

they were issued have been returned to the Japanese

Police), 76 Jeewfield Road, and

Police, 94 Jessfield Road, 0.0.!>., sometime during

loafer in the Western District, who was in charge

in September, 1939

lacked efficiency. Approximately thirty members

Military Police. The office is now the residence

November, 1939. As was previously reported, members 

of this section were believed to be concerned In the

Intelligence Section of the Japanese Military Police - 
dissolved.

November 28» 1940.

into (existence
Special

of the ^Service

Anti Oolnintern

a notorious

BOSS



November 28, 1940.

Inteiij ge nee Section of the Japanese Military Police -

The Intelligence Section of the Japanese

Military Police, 4 Yung Loh Teung, Jesefield Road, 

0.0.L., was dissolved on November 27, 1940 by order 

of the Japanese authorities, ostensibly because it 

lacked efficiency. Approximately thirty members 

belonging this section have been paid off and it is 

reported that the majority of the arms with which

they were issued have been returned to the

Sir.- f p°lict

Japanese Military police The office is now the

e sidence of TING CHIEN QUAN

notorious loafer in the Western District, who was

of this section and he still retains the

ervices of four of ite members as bodyguards

This section, it will be remembered, came 

into existence in September, 1939 under the auspices 

of the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti Comintern and National Salvation

Army (now known as the Shanghai Office of the 

Ministry of Police), 76 Jessfield Road, and was 

later placed under the direct control of the 

Japanese Military Police, 94 jesefield Road, u.O.L,, 

sometime during November, 1939. As wae previously 

reported, members of this section were believed to 

be concerned in the attempt on the life of Mr. G. 

Godfrey PHILLIPS, Secretary and Comm! s stoner» Ge nerd 

of the Shanghai Municipal Council, which took place 

on Avenue Haig, on January 6, 1940.
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flj^SM-1-39

Subject (in full)

S^Fi^ic'IpU.Ij>OLICE.HÄÄ!SC'm MILBE"

Speol a;

.4,4 ISaXÇ
..Intelligence Section of the Japanese MiUtt^rv Pnlinft - ,>

SHÄ

s. I, 
REPORT

1//2&

...................................................................... office.removed.______________
Made^ ............... .............................. ...Forwarded by_________ .i’P.S.^.n.

The office of the Intelligence Section of

the Japanese Military Police was removed on

September 3, 1940» from 18 Sing Nyi Tsung, 

Jessfield Road, to 4 Yung Loh Tsung, Jessfield 

Road. This section is in charge of TING CHIEN 

QUAN a notorious loafer in the

Western District.

It is worthy of note that members of 

this section were believed to be concerned in

CO’ HENTlAL the attempt on the life of Mr. G. Godfrey PHILLIF' .

Secretary and Commissioner-General of the Shanghai

Municipal Council, which took place on Avenue

Haig, on January 6, 1940.

D. S. I.

D. C.(Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE#0- $

S’ 1’ Spe
REPORT ---- /uly g£, '"~GS.

.. Intelligence Section of the Japanese Military Police - branch office

in Westei-n District closed*Mf _.................................. ......................................... .......... -................-..................................................   I
Flade^l/y..........................^d..................  Forwarded by.............................   I

She branch office of the Intelligence

Section of the Japanese Military Police located

House 5, Saung Yue Li Wan Zao

Zah, off Edinburgh Road* 0.0.I., was closed on 

Crmtvnr. of Police. 
Sir :

luly 20, by the Japanese Military Police. This 

?'.) action is reported to have been taken in consequence 

of the fact that complaints have been received 

from residents in the vicinity against the members 

of the branch who have been extorting money and 

carrying out other illegal activities*

During the night of July 19* at stoout 10 p*m* 

a party of members attached to the Intelligence

Section of the Japanese Military Police in charge

Of TING CHIEN KWEN ('X' ) r»ided the branch

office* but the person in charge of the branch 

and his subordinates are said to have absconded 

before the Visit, taking six mauser pistols with

them.

(Vide Special 
Branch report, 
dated 21/5/40).

This branch came into existence on May 19*

1940 and was in

It consisted of

charge of one WOO MING PAH 

loafer in the Western District* 

twelve plain-clothes men armed with

six Mauser pistols*
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Memorandum.

Shanghai,________—194-^ -

POLICE FORCE.
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

BRITISH MILITARY HEADQUARTERS 
CONFIDENTI AL V . tifeng road 

SHANGHAI

S/78/41/2 13th June» 1940.

Commissi oner of Police» 
Shanghai Municipal Police

Sir

Will you please note that 
your letter dated 7th June, 1940, 
regarding the Intelligence Section 
of the Japanese Military Police - 
offices removed --was received at 
midday, 11th

StO*

June» 1940

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant

Ost

Major, 
Military Foroei^aSlàâïThe British «

"WW

,w>

tí®



Bubbling Well

dated. June 11, 1940

Station Daily

Hire Car commandeered by armed men.

At 11.15 p.m. June 9, 1940, a chauffeur employed

by the Ying Hai Garage, 888 Rue Amiral Bayle, F.C., 

whilst passing the Paradise Ballroom, Yu fa Ching Road, 

was hailed by a door boy to convey a male Chinese

to the Wusih Lodging House off Brenan Road, S.C.G. •‘■erritory* ;

On arriving at the place the chauffeur was asked to 

proceed to Room No.7 to assist in removing a radio. In the 

mentioned room there were already other two male Chinese
I and shortly afterwards a fourth man entered and then one 

of the two men drew a pistol and intimidated the 

chauffeur. The Chinese who had hired the car then left 

the room. At about 4 a.m. June 10 another man left the 

room and returned at 7 a.m. stating that they had "failed". ♦ 

The driver was then given $10.00 and told that his car was 

at Kiaochow Road North of Avenue Road.



♦ F. 207A

G. IM-4-40
uMauiwnminuK,

JDs<» z/ , «/,......AJ I
J//JL(c)

Headquarters,““““"“
Shanghai Municipal Police.

June 8 19 «

Secretary & Commissioner General

M. C

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentionecL documents.

Reference No : - D,8373/12(C)

Subject Intelligence 'ection of the Japanese
Military Police - offices removed.

Enclosures Copy of a dice report,

I 1111 u* *I 1/



-EgjM NO. 3
G. 50M-1-40 CONFIDENTIAL 

POLICE. 
Spe

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section I, 

REPORT

I SHHWbOmt POLICE
S. Ex REGISTRY

Subject (in full)
■■--ïPLtelli^enç.e..Section.. of^..the..Jap^e se Mil.ite

Nlade '.. -
.o.f£ic.e.s...removed........................................

D. I. Crawford.Forwarded by.

I

The offices of the Intelligence Section of the ’ 

Japanese Military Police have been removed from 25-26-271 
I 

Sing Nyi Tsung, jessfield Road, to House 18 of the same 

alleyway. The premises vacated were converted and 

operates now as the ”Wusihr Lodging House” ( i

which formally opened on June 5. Discreet enquiries I 

reveal that this lodging house serves as a rendezvous 

for members and agents of the Intelligence Section as 

well as Japanese.
I 

On June 6, members of the Intelligence Section!
I 

commenced the collection of money, ranging from $10.00 I 

to $30.00 from shops and factories situated in the

Western District, 0.0.L. because of the approach of the |

Dragon Boat Festival which falls on June 10. A number •

of concerns are reported 

under threats.

The se c tion i s 

(anotorious 

0.0.L.

to have paid this contribution

in charge of TING CHIEN QUAN

loafer in the Western District, 
■

D. I.7
D.C. (Special Branch).
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CONFIDENTIAL

rSHABWAI WWWHIL PN.WÉ
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n* s. A DZg»

H e a dVH'gT'l g'1'a“»"" ' 11 'll1^**

Shanghai Municipal Police.

May 22, 40 .

To.

The Secretary & Coirmissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- s .B. D.8373/12(c).

Subject intelligence Section of the Japanese Military
Police establishes branch in Western District, I

0.0.L.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.

iBiif
I 'i
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6 9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL [$£.3 &
S. 1, Specjkj^B

REPORT tj40^

_ ,. Intelligence Section of the Japanese Military Policeect.-............................... ————---------- .................------------------------------------- ...—------------------------------- —— - —— I
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On May 19, the Intelligence section of the 

Military Police at 25-26-27 Sing Nyi Tsung, 

Road, established a branch at House 5, 

Li ) , Nan Zao Ka Zah, off

Road, 0.0.L. This branch is in charge

0 MING PAH a loafer frequenting

rn District, and he has twelve plain-clothes 

ho are in possession of six Mauser pistols, 

commended to this post by TING CHIEN KWEN

), chief of the Intelligence Section, 

so a well-known loafer in the Western

The Intelligence Section of the Japanese 

Police was formed in September, 1939 under 

ces of the Special Service Corps of the 

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National

1 Army, and was later placed under the 

ntrol of the Japanese Military Police, 94 

. Road, O.O.L. during November, 1939.

be noted that information was obtained that 

imbers of this section who took pin ay in the pM ■
I assassination of Mr. G. Godfrey PHILLIPS, 

r and Commissioner General of S.M.C., on 

>, 1940. /}

D. 1.7 
sial Branch). /



January 29, 1940

Intelligence ¿ection of the Japanese Military Police 
at Yung Loh Tsung Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. - Removal

The Intelligence Section of the Japanese 

Military Police at 12 Yung Loh Tsung, Jessfield, 

0,0.L., the members of which were believed to be 

involved in the attempt on the life of Mr. G. Godfrey 

Phillips on Avenue Haig on January 6, 1940, removed 

on January 28 to Nos. 25-26-27, Sing Nyi Tsung

), Jessfield Road, 0.0.L.

This section was formed in September 1939 

under the auspices of the Special Service Corps of 
I 

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and
II National Salvation Army, but in November the same

year, was placed under the direct control of the 

Westenn District Section of the Japanese Military 

Police, 94 Jessfield Road, O.O.L.

It is in charge of Ting Chien Kwen ('J')» 

a well-known loafer in the Westenn District. ■
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At 9*50 a*m* -December 20, 1939 shots were fired

in House 12, xung Loh ïsung )9 Jesafie-ud Hoad,

ü*O*La, occupied by an intelligence office of the

Western District Section of the Japanese Military 

police, 94 Jessfield .Road* A man was wounded and 

was subsequently removed to the jfoo Ming Hospital, 

north Szechuen Hoad, for treatment*

Co» 
Sir

Discreet enquiries show that the wounded man is

A^ie named jju Dah Pang (<* & member of

ntelligence office, and was shot at by Ting

j, chief of the officeen

ssfield Road

i

stun of Spi, 400.00

taking part in the

Jr
X.

ported that two of the followers

rried out an armed robbery at 15

December 19 and

the

Ghien

of lu Dah 3ang

xung hoh Tsungf

obtained a total

A dispute between the persons

crime over the disbursement of the

loot resulted in the case being brought to the notice

3 who without hesitation summoned

office on the morning of uecember

20, 1939 and demanded a statement from him The

latter denied being implicated and charged Ting with

malicious accusation with the result that Ting took

out his pistol and fired three shots at ±>u Bah Pang*

D.C. (Special Branch).





According to information received, a certain

news agency called the Associated China Press (

has recently been established in ^Shanghai, which is reported 

to be the publicity agency of the proposed Central China 

Government.

The address of the new agency is not yet known.



"Central China Government*
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Subject. Chung Hwa United Mews Agency - Fu rthe r Report

Made by....... X®“’^®“_ Forwarded by.

Further to the report dated March 2 on the subject

of the formation of the Chung Hwa United News Agency, Room 509 

20 Canton Road, enquiries show that the office was established 

under the auspices of Mr. Liang Hung-ta , a Fokienese

formerly Chief Secretary to the late Tuan Chi-shui ( 

once Chief Executive of the Peking Regime, and at present 

nominated for the post of Prime Minister for the scheduled

The necessary funds for running

the news agency are being supplied through the preparatory 

office of the »Central China Government” in the Mew Asia

Hotel, Tiendong Road, by a Formosan named Wong ( Ji-

It is predicted that the agency will later serve as

the mouthpiece for the *Central China Government”, but for 

the time being, it will confine its activities to the 

¿publication of news devoid of propaganda and to the suborning

the leading Chinese journalists in Shanghai. With 

regard to the latter part of the programme, it is learned 

that the agency has already secured the services of MT. Woo

Ts-bing ( •£ ^ ), Chief of the Mews Collection Department

of the Sin Wan Pao, 274 Hankow Road, and Mr» Chao Soh-yung

Chief of the Mews Collection Department of the

now defunct shun Pao. The ultimate object of the agency, 

it is reported, is the monopoly of all news and information

in Shanghai

m ©A



Sin Wan i?ao and other local newspapers ?

THS CHINA UNITED NETS AGENCY

The China United News Agency 
will hgin to issue news sheets in a few days.

At 6 p.m. yesterday, the agency enter
tained newspapermen at the Dah Si Yang Restaurant on Poochow 
Road. Some 20 persons were present. Mr. Zung Shou-nyi 
(jfothe publisher and editor, spoke on the policy 
to* he followed by the agency. The party terminated at 9 p.m
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Da\

______________________ March 1, 1938. __________
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A news agency to be known as the "Chung Hwa United

Hews Agency* ( h®s commenced functioning

since March 1, in Room 509, M.K.K. Building, 20 Canton Road

political situation

Sung Tung-wu

agency is Mr. Tei

It publishes, in the Chinese language, news on the general

MB

The publisher and editor of the 

Shu-gi ( ), a Japanese subject,

the following Chinese journalists »- 

lb*. Wong Si-sung (X ) of the Sin Wen Pao,

274 Hankow Road.

Yu Dah-yung (), formerly attached to 

the “Crystal*, 299 Hankow Road.

) of the “Crystal
299 Hankow Road.

He is assisted by

is learned that this establishment is supported by the

“Central China Government*, and further enquiries are 

proceeding in this connection

(Special Branch)* A to/b. o' <9’
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Subject ( in full) Dinner held, at 710 Foochow Road.

Made S._. Hock ing........................ Forwarded by.............

Between 6.15 p.m. and 8.10 p.m. on March. 1, 1938 

a party consisting of one Japanese and 19 Chinese dined at 

the Great Western Restaurant, 710 Foochow Road: no untoward 

incident occurred. C.D.S.137 and C.D.S.339 attached to 

Louza Station and the following members of the Special

Branch were in attendence

D.S

D.S

Hocking

Kamashita

C.D.C. 362

Attached is a list of the hosts and guests at

di nne r,

D.C.(Special Branch )



Hosts: (1) Tel Shu-gl (JsfP 'v/% ) > claiming to be a
Japanese, editor and publisher of the 
Chung Hwa United News Agency.

(2) Sung Tung-wu ), a reporter of the
•Crystal*, 299 Hankow Road,- as well as the 
Chung Hwa Uhited News Agency.

(3) Wong Si-zung (, a reporter of the 
3in Wan Pao, 274 Hankow Road, as well as 
the Chung Hwa United News Agency.

(4) Yu Dah-yung a reporter of the
Chung Hwa United News Agency. He was 
formerly connected with the *Crystal*.

Guests:
(1) Loh Piao-ping ), representing the Sing

Pao( ), Swatow Road near Kwangse Road.
(2) Hsu Long-si (4^^^), representing the Life 

Daily News, 299 Hankow Road.

(3) Woo Noong-hwa representing the
•Standard*, 436 Foochow Road.

(4) Zien Kia-zung ), representing the Life
Daily News and the ^Crystal*, 299 Hankow Road.

(5) Zien Hwa ( ), representing the
•Crystal*, 299 Hankow Road.

(6) Sung Chuen-yuin(/I^i^Z))» representing the Lih 
Pao, Lane 330,3 Yu Ya Ching Road.

(7) Yao Sung (4^? ), representing the Dze
Tai Svening News, 310 Foochow Road.

(8) Chiang Van-kwang(JX ), representing the Ta 
~-t- Mei Wan Pao, 19 Avenue Sdward VII.

(9) Huang Nan-ting ), representing the Sung
Pao ), 73 Tsingtao Road.

(10) Sung Chuen-yi ($M^M)» representing the Hwa 
Mei Wan Pao, 172 Avenue Bdward Vii.

(11) Nai Sing-yung ), representing the Hwa
Mei Wan Pao, 172 Avenue Bdward VII.

(12) Li Ch’u-tang )» representing the Sin
Wen Pao, 274 Hankow Road.

(13) Woo Kan-ts (tfltMfo»- repre sentin®Whe
Bastern Times, 514 Foochow Road.

(14) Chu Zuan-ling (^3^rJ^), representing the Eastern 
Foochow RoadB^^^^^iO;

(15) Kwaun Meng-kwei(/f representing the Shanghai
j^O^iMi^?Lane 3hanae

(16) Kao-Ming (f^l 6), representing the Chung
Kuo DailyNews, Room 315, Hardoon Building, 
Nanking

(it) representing the Tung
Fans DalIv News. 12 Jen Ah Ll . Wulimr Tin«.d-
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The Sisshin Kisen Kaisha, a Japanese concern at

Ho .20 The Bund, on letruary 2&> requested the 'Bah See Tang

Restaurant, 710 Roochon Road, hy telephone, to send, thirty

or more invitation caris ^hen making reservation lor a dinner

party which is to he held, in the restaurant at 7 p.m. March 1

The dinner will he given in the name of the Chung 'Hwa
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off^<ussian, who was lietaingT by the

Japanese authorities

7 í., D..S.I. Prokofiev .Forwarded by.

4
On July 21,1938 a Russian named K.V. DOLJIKOFI? came to |

this office accompanied by D.S.I. Ovsianikoff. The latter explain-

ed that Doljikoff had come to the Central Station asking for

D.S« Tcheremshansky and that therefore he had decided to bring

the man to the Special Branch. Asked what he wanted Doijikoff re

plied that he wanted police protection as he was in a very diffi-

ult and dangerous position. Questioned regarding the nature of

trouble he made a lengthy' statement a summarized translation

of which is as followsi-

Nikolai Vladimirovich Dolj ikoff,Russian,born in 1901

at Rostov-on-Don,South Russia. A mining engineer by profession

he escaped from the U.S.S.R, to Manchuria in 1924. From 1926 to

August,1928 he served in the Russian Detachment of Marshal Chang

Chung Chang’s army in Shantung ,during which period he underwent i 

a course of training in a school for military, officers and later |

was attached to the crew of an armoured train as an artillery of

ficer. A certain Russian named Mrochkovsky was the commander of

the armoured train in question. In 1928-1929 he worked in the

Japanese coal mines at Jfushun

In August,1930 he arrived in Shanghai. Here he estab-

lished his own business at 327 Avenue J offre under the style

C Äi ■ Äfe
“German Trading Co- The venture proved a failure and was

closed down sou.- -«me in 1931,after which he has been without &

fixed employment and worked casually as a mechanic etc«

g>X A d/u During the summer 1937 he was engaged by a certain

A.P. Stashkevich to repair a steam launch which was near the ■‘Join

Island. About the middle of duly he met a Chinese military officer.

named 1*00 Poh-tai (?), commander of an artillery unit which was

-4'

»1»»
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stationed, in a village near the Civic Centre, Kiangwan. He knew ?

him since the time he served in the Shantung army. Loo Poh-tai 

offered Doljikoff a position of an artillery instructor in his

unit with the pay about $ 200 per mensem. Doljikoff agreed and it 

was arranged that his service would commence on August 1. Actual- I 

ly,however, he was unable to report for duty until August 15, as 

he had to finish bis work at the Point Island. On August 9 he was 

instructed by Loo Poh-tai to collect information regarding move

ments of the Japanese troops in the -“astern area. On August 12 he I 

submitted his first report,which was found very satisfactory, 

having reported for duty at A rmy Headquarters in Hantao on Au

gust 15,Doljikoff was instructed to join the artillery unit men

tioned above,prior to which he had to carry out another piece Of | 

intelligence work in the Eastern area. On or about September 20 |

the unit in question participated in the attack of Japanese posi- j 

tions in Wayside district. Doljikoff was wounded during this ac

tion and subsequently was taken to a Chinese hospital located in | 

the vicinity of Hunjao Road, where he remained until October 10. 

He theVjoined his unit which at that time was in a Chinese village 

situated horth-^ast frSm Rubicon Road. He was immediately ordered 

by Loo Poh-tai to return to Shanghai and report to a certain 

"Colonel Charlie",at Army Headquarters in Nantao. ’‘Colonel Char

lie" whose proper name Doljikoff does not know, is a Chinese,age 

about 40, medium height. He is believed to be a gSpluate of a mi

litary school in Moscow and speaks Russian and English. Doljikoff 

saw him for the first time on October 20 in Nantao. A week later 

he was ordered to him at the Weida Hotel,Avenue Joffre, where

He found "Colonel Charlie" in a room on the Second floor. Here | ■ ,

he was introduced to a Russian named Solomon EfixRTSOVSKY and was a
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told that in future he would receive his instructions from the 

latter individual.

In November he was instructed to carry out an attack on | 

a Japanese aerodrome hangar near the Point Island with a view 

to destroying same. Por this purpose he was put in charge of a 

party consisting of 6 Chinese and 1 Russian ( name unknown),all 

armed with Mauser pistols and hand grenades. Proceeding to the
J • Igsea in question individually, the party assembled together at a 

prearranged place during the night of November 23 and made an at- I 

tempt to destroy the hangar by exploding their hand grenades. In I 

this action the unknown Russian was killed,two Chinese were wound-| 

ed and left on the spot and two Chinese disappeared, Doljikoff 

was wounded, assisted by the remaining two members of his party 

he managed to reach Chapei during the same night. Leaving their I 

arms in Chapei they crossed the Soochow creek during the night | 

of November 25 by walking over a small bridge guarded by .«meric an | 

marines. Doljikoff was then taken to 145 Route Pere Robert where I
I 

a room had been prepared for him by Pertsovsky. here he remained I 

for about 1g- months,being treated by Dr. DEBilDCVICH. It was dur- i

ing this period that he had a serious controversy with Pertsovsky

over the question of keeping arms and ammunition in his room. Dol

jikoff objected to this and demanded immediate removal of the 

arms. Re even reported about it to a certain Nikolai Nikolaevich 

GLB!BCEF,Russian, who resided at the same address and who was a 

member of the Prench Police ( Specials). However, Gleboff inform- : 

ed Pertsovsky about his report and not the Prench Police as Doi- I 

jikoff expected. He therefore thinks that the two men must have
( Isome connection »the nature of which he does not know.

Upon recovery, Doljikoff was instructed to find a con-
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venient place somewhere along the route of the proposed second 

'‘Victory March“ of the Japanese troops »with a view to attacking 

them. He found the place required on the 3-rd floor of the New 

World, Avenue Edward VII,but refused to participate in the affairj 
whereupon a group of Chinese youths were detailed for this task. I

On or about January 25 he was sent with a group of Chi

nese to the area North of the creek in order to gather informa

tion regarding the Japanese troops. They discovered that there 

were about 60 »Japanese pontoons near the Point Island. Subse

quently a plan was worked out to destroy the pontoons. It was in-I 

tended to penetrate the area through the compound of the S.P. Co| 

under the guise of company’s workers • Passes were procured and I 

scything was ready at the beginning of February. However, the I 

plan was not carried out ,because Doljikoff refused to have any- I 

thing to do with activities of this nature,ejrolaining that he had|
I 

joined the Chinese army and not a terrorist group. Pertsovsky in-l
I

sis ted, threatened,but Doljikoff remained firm. On February 13 

Pertsovsky said to hims" If you refuse to carry out this plan,
■5 z Z 'I

you will have yourself to blame for the consequences". Doljikoff 

again refused. On February 14 he was arrested by the Japanese un

der the following circumstancesi-

/ At about 3 p.m. on that day he went to the corner of

Avenue Foch and Rue Amiral Courbet where he was to meet a friend 

of his named K.SOIUSHKIN. The latter individual was employed at a 

the Canidrome and also worked as an agent for the Japanese. He |

knew him from the time when they served together in the Chinese 1 

army in Shantung. Doljikoff found Soiushkin at the prearranged 1 

time and place. The latter then invited him to enter a motor car i \ 

parked nearby ( a small,old Ford car,licence number unknown). I. •
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which belonged to a Russian garage and repair shop situated in 

Avenue koch between Avenue du Koi Albert and Rue Amiral Courbet. 

Another Russian,age about 45, name unknown, was waiting in the 

car. Upon entering the car the party proceeded Jfcast along Avenue 

Foch. A conversation followed during the course of which the two 

Russians gave Doljikoff to understand that they knew about Ills 

work for the Chinese army and bolsheviks. They began to persuade 
him to work for the Japanese. Doljikoff denied their allegations I 

and refused their offer. In the meantime-»before he knew what hap-I 

pened, the car was approaching the Garden Bridge at full speed 

and crossing over the bridge proceeded to the Japanese Consulate 

where Doljikoff was arrested.

After two days detention at the Consulate he was taken | 

to a place located in Woosung Road,where he was kept for about 

one month,after which he was taken to the Bridge House. During 

the period of his detention he was frequently interrogated by 

Seggeant HAYASI,attached to the Intelligence Section, and by MATSU

SHITA, interpreter•• At first the Japanese wanted to know all 

about Doljikoff’s antecedents and every detail regarding his re

cent service in the Chinese army. Later he was accused of being 

concerned in the affair of deportation of D.I.GOOSTQEF to Wenchow.: 

■finally, the Japanese demanded that he should work for them as an ' 

agent. During the interrogations he was subjected to various 

forms of torture,such as» by beating him with bamboo sticks"*) by | 

keeping him standing Knee-deep in cold water for hours during the 1 

cold wedtheHon six occasions); by pouring large quantities of 

water into his nostrils ( on ten occasions),by pressing burning g 

cigarettes tp his body etc. On May 10 Matsushita told him ,
that should he refuse to work for the Japanese »'he would be 3

J
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handed over to a military tribunal »which would mean his death, j 

Doljikoff again ref used,following which he was tortured for ano

ther two days by water being poured into his nostrils. Unable to | 

stand this torture any longer»Doljikoff consented to work for 

the "apanese. On May 25 he was allowed to “escape" from custody! 

A few days previously three Chinese “escaped"»apparently,in the 

same manner. Prior to his release he was instructed by the Ja

panese to get full particulars regarding the name and address of 

"Colonel Charlie", his photograph, as well as photographs of 

Pertsovsky and two individuals connected with the latter,namely» 

an ex-editor of the local Soviet newspaper and nis assistant.

■after May 25 Doljikoff saw Hayasi on 6 occasions and j 

Matsushita on 3 or 4 occasions. On July 7 he was called by the 

3&panese early in the morning. They wanted to know where -Chinese | 

terrorists would throw bombs on that day.

Immediately following his release Doljikoff went to | 
-X‘ I

Pertsovsky,who keeps restaurant MlNBKVA,in avenue Joffre. Per- I 
tsovsky treated him with much suspicion and refused to give him I 

any assistance. Later»however, he renewed his demands that Doi- I
I jikoff should continue his work for the Chinese. These demands
I

were accompanied by threats, altogether they met on 6 dr 7 occa- I 

sions after May 25.

Doljikoff does not wish to work for any of the 

two parties, as he fears reprisals from either side,he decided I

to report this matter to the police and ask for protection and |

advice*

He was told that the police could not give him any | 

advice or special protection and that should he have any infor- i 

mation regarding any activities of an unlawful character he
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must report to the proper authorities
GOOSTOFFInter alia Doljikoffstated, that he knew D.I

Goos-

knew

these persons were closely connected with Goostoff

( Special Branch)

in Vladivostok. Js*Shanghai he did not take any part in

toff’s political activities. Apart from K^SOIUSHKINjhe
X' ___‘G.USHAKCFFtK.lOTZaWtl,V.S0K0L(W>V,MAI.YSHBFF and other former 

members of the Russian Detachment in the Shantung army* All
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Hicconait BxaflMMMpoBMa flOJEKMKOB.

Pobmxch b 1901 rosy, b PocTose-Ha-AoHy. OdpaaoBaHMe: ro 1915 rofla yanxca 

B PoCTOBCKOii rMMHaBMM. KoHaMJI rUMHaSKK) BO BxaflMBOCTOKe B 1918 r.

TexHoxorMaecKJiii JiHCTMTyT b Tomcko: 1918 - 1920. B 1920 - 1922 rr. npoflox- 

aan yaMTBca bo Bx^hmboctokckom IIoxnTexHnaecKOM JiHCTJtTyTe,KOTopKfi m oKOHanx 

b 1923 rosy c rmuxomom ropaaro nnaeHepa (cnennaxBHooTB - 3,oxoto m yroxB ). 

B flHBape Mecaije 1924 r. 6e®ax ms CCCP b KwTaii »nepei^a rpayiojy y r. Canay- 

roy. Cpaay se npoexax b J(»axaiiHop, rfle m padoTan Ha yroxBHux kohhx b npoflox- 

seHMM rofla. B 1925-26 rr. eannx b paiioH CaxaxaHa suecTe c aacTHofi aMepn- 

KaHCKoii MSHCKaTeJiBHofi sKcneflMi^ne^. B 1926 no iBrycT 1928 cxyxnx b apunn 

Haaa Bay Hsana b IHaHTyHre. Konanx PyccKoe Boennoe yaMxnm,e b lilaaxyHre. IIo- I 
tom c nysMO apTMJiJiepMiicKMM o$nijepoM na dpouenoeafle ( KoMaHflnp- MpowKOBCKwti) 

linen mm KannTaHa . C 1928 no 1929cnyxnx Ha hhohckmx kohhx b iymyHe.

B McjpTe 1930 r. yexan b ’Iw&y oTfluxaTB. HpodbiJi tsm ro AsrycTa, nocjie aero 

npnexan b IHaaxafi ( 30-8-30)

B ^aaxae mien, oboio TexHMnecKyio KOHTopy ( AsepuaH Tpaflnr Ko) 327 AseHio 

Xo$$p, c 1930 no 1931 r. IIpMHMMan padoTii no nocTpoftKe m caHMTapHOMy odopy- 

flOBaHMio. C Tex nop He MMex nocTOHHKoft cjiyxdii n aaHMMaxcM paaxnaHHMH aacT- I 
,, I

hhmm padoTauM. MaTepnanBHHH flexa Bee speuH HeBasHHH.n>osMBax doname Ha 
a • ■

<J>paHxjya ckoK KoHixeccMw.

B Mae 1937 r.nocTynnx Ha cxysdy b BoxoxaaHyro KOMHaHico A.n.CTAIQKEBiBIA.Mexa- 

hmkom, flXH peMOHTa KaTepa HaxoflHiiiarocH na HoifcxTAiixaHfl. Okoxo 15 Ji»XH,dy- 

RyaM b Topofle, bctpctmx aHanoMaro KMTaiiixa,HeKoero IIoxKOBHMKa JUD-BO-Ta, ko- 

Toparo 3Hax no IIIaHMTyHrcKoii apMMM,rxe oh KOMaHflosax apTMxnepMiicKMM xmbm3M-
I
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ohom.*^Óh KOMaHflOBaa KaKofi to apTMnnepiíiíCKoü nacTBio BapaüoHe UIaHxaH,KOTopaH 

CToana b óapaKax b nonsepcTe ot KwaHrBaHa. Jiro Bo T5I npeflnoacjui MHe nocTynMTb 

k Heuy b xiac^B KCTpyKTopoM Ha «aJioBanne b 150 aojoch b Mecaij,njiK)c 50-60 aon. 

na cTon n T.H.. H comacjínca. lio yroBopy cnyataa flonana ówna HanaTtca c 

1ro AsrycTa,Ho Ta» Kan a flonaceH óun saKOHnMTi» paóoTy y CTanKesMna, to $aK- 

TM^ecKit a flonaen óun hbmtbch na cnyaóy 15 ABrycTa. quena 8 8 jíjim 9 AB

rycTa JIio Bo Ta Baasan Mena m flan une saflanne wcnonbSOBaTB ocTaioiflyjoca flo 

nauanna cnysóti neflenio Ha cóop CBefleHMñ o flBnaeHMJí anoHCKJtx bochhhx nacTeü 

b paitas Kynr fla Mana m t.jj. 12 AsrycTa a oTnpaBJtn nepsoe flOHeceHne.

15 ABrycTa a asnaca b IüTaó,KOTopMi3 Haxoflwnca b HaHTao, jí 6mji MCTpyKTwpoBaH 

poñiM b pacnonoseHJíe nacTM lio Bo Ta,s paitan rpaaflaHCKaro U,eHTpa KpyaHHM ny- I 

Teu. PoeflBapMTejibho ómjio MHe npmcasaHOBHOBB npoópaTBca na IIoitaT AüjiaHfl ana 

cóopa csefleHMx o anoHCKnx ^acTax. H npoónn na IIoitaT Aitaanfl eme 10 RHeñ, coó- | 

pan HeKOTopHH HysHua cBenenna Jt onaTB hbujich b UlTaó b HaHTao. Ilocne 8-3 

AHeü oTflLixa, HBHflca b ^iacTB, cTOHBiuyio y PpaacflaHCKaro IJeHTpa. Mae b nofl1®- 

Henue flanií 3 TpexaioitaoB. opyflwa,2 óoMóoMeTa m 100 congaT. Helena nonTopu 

CToann iiowtjí óes óoa, nspeflKa CTpejiaa, $ hotom bo BpeMa HacTynneHHa KWTaií- 
CeHTaópa

yes Ha Beitaaita'Moio nacTB nepeópocwjiw b tot paitan. Okojio 80 ABKysxa npnnwMa- | 

jik ynacTMe b 6oto. H óbiji panen ockoakom cnapafla b HpaBHü nax,nerKo. Bhji ot- I 
I 

npasnen b KMTaücKJtií rocmiTanB okojio XaH®ao Poa, rne npoJieaan flo 10/ 10, kov-| 

aa JíJíTaitaH y»e Hananw oTCTynaTB. Hembdijícb b cboio HacTB,KoTopyK> Harnea b 

KMTacKoü aepeBHe Ha jimhmm PyÓMKOH Pos n k ceBepytnojryqnji jíHCTpyKijjtji ot 

KOMaHfljipa BepnyTBca b fflaHxañ jí nocTyiuiTB b pacopaaeHJte IIoAKOBHMKa HAPJUí.

Kan a hotom yanan, lío jik. qapjixi ( oto ero vota, a $aMMnnjí He snaio) y nunca b
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BoeHHo« yunnnme b Mockbc npn óontnieBMKax, m rosopMn no pyccKM m aHmMfóCKM.

fl hbmjich k Heuy quena 30 ro OKTaópa ( eme y ^HKanea ne ómho anonijeB:) b 

BalHamOMBByjpi lÜTaó b Hanrao. Hapnu okojio 40 ner,oH cpenHaro poeta, hocjít/ 

to KMTafócKoe,to eBponefócKoe uñarte. Oh jjan une Helenio orfluxa,cnpocnn Mofó as- ¡ 

pee ( "» Pyr ^.oproH ) m cnasan hto noene yBMRMMca. Hepes uenenio nonyaun npu- [ 

Kas HBMTtCH K Heuy B BEWJIA OTEJIb, ABCH» Ü0<í)$p,B OflHy M3 KOMHar Ha BTOPOM 

arañe ( Howepa KOMHaru He nouino). Tau snepsue Bcrpemn CaMcona nEPUOBCKATO.

Mh© óhho CKa3aH0,HT0 Bce nantHefómna MHcrpyKijMM n óyny nonyqart qepes Hero.

üiHe 00’HCHnnn pn uoefó paóoTM,a mmchho: c rpynnofó naHHMx une nionefó m ksjk-

nwfó pa3 no ocoóoMy sanana» npoHMKaTt b tmji hhohckhx qacrefó rjisi cóopa esene-

HMfó m HaHeceHMH BCflwecBaro ypoaa u yojepóa fluonuaM. Ckobom,nefócTBMH duna npen- 

noJioneHH naprwaaHCKaro xapaterepa. 10 Hbhóph nonyqiin nepsoe sananne: bo ma

se 6 kmtafóijeb m oahofo pyccKaro ( $aMMnMM ne 3Hax>), BoopyseHHiix MaysepoBCKM- 

mm nucToner-nyneMeTaMM(25 sap. ),2 mh r-paHaraMM kmt. Boennaro oópasqa, m 

Mué 100 narpoHos Kaacnafó, npoópartea Epascumiy» uepes Hanefó k IIofóHT Afónann n 

JKyKOHT Bop$ m Beflnew aeponpoMCKMa crpoenna. Bhham 20/11, nomnn m coópar :ct 

y aeponpoMa 22/11. B Howt Ha 23/11 ópoenna Bce óomóh Ha aeponpoM. IIpoMsomna 
nponanx

nepecrpenKa. PyccKMfó m 2 Knrafóqa úMxxxyáMZM, 2 Knrafóqa panenu n ocraBnenu 

na Mecre. H óun panea b Hory nynefó. C ocraBmnMMca 2 KMTafóqaMM noÉpanca ro 

gane a, orxyna oroenan nx b mraó, oeraBOMCt can ns 3a pana nenart b Harree.

KMTafóqH hbmhmcb k IlepijoBCKOMjc Ha 53 &O(M)p Teppac. Oh san MeflMKaMeHTOB m

npuKaaan KMrafóqaM nocraBMTt ueHa b lllaHxafó. Ohm BepHynMct non yrpo m ubi npo- 

CMflenM b Hanee nsa «Ha. 25/11 howbk> aepeópannet no ManeHtKOMy Mocry nepea 

Kanan. 3tot ceKrop oxpaHanca aMepMKaHCKMUM MapMHauM,M ohm nponycrnnM nao.
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6ep, b ¿kbhioio KOMHaTy, phäom c pKCTopaHoM MAÄEIOH. KoMHaTy fljia Mena npwroTo- 

bmh IlepitoBCKMii. IIparnacMjiM noKTopa flEMM#OBITI,kotopträ m newnn Mena . Ilpone- 

san noKTopa uecaija ms sa ocnoaHenna. SannaTujin noKTopy 100 non. B Konije fle- 

Kaópa CTan xnnMTi» m 12/1 ne peinen b npyryio KOMHaTy Ha tom ae wecTe. B nep- 

Bofi KouHaTe non KpoBaTtm npMnonHMuanaci» nonoBMija ,non KOTopoß riparatoci» opy- | 

ane. B HOBofi Kounare non óan rjeueHTHMö, m a KaTeropM^ecKM oTKasanca ’*ìtoóh 

b Hefi xpaHMnocb opyane. Torna ero yópanM. Bcero Tau óhho: _6»7 Mayaepos, 

HecKontKo 6payanaros. 1-2 Kontra,Heckohbko rpanaT idnnnca k thc. 6000 narpo- 

hob. BcKope une npennoawnM npyroe nopyaeHMe : BtiópaTt ynoóHoe uecTo nna 

nyneMexa no nyrn cnenosaHMa anocKMx boück bo spesa npennonaraBinaroca BToporo i

" oóenaaro Mapnia" uepes »upon* ecru a 3_>xu 0 JJcù J£ HOBATO£>¿icu X p61 h>t;M 3 i

MMPA, yron Aßen» Onyapna yi1 h K) H ’iMHr Pon.B Koropou noMeinannct óeaeHrpu.

Cau a oTKaaanca npuHMMart yuacTwe b otom nene, tat itait«. a iioCïyxwn b apMioo, 

a ne b TeppopMCTiraecKyK* opraHWsauiw. Bann HaonaweHti KMTañm>i,npeiíMyinecTBeH- 

Ho no yqanjeiíca Mononean. 25 mhm 26 Hasapa une óano nano aananne npoHMKHyTt 

b pañoH Xohkbk c rpynnoií KMTañijeB cHaóaBHHHx nace aun- HacToançHMn mhm hct- 

He 3Ha®. XonanM nonTopa nna, BepHynnci» 27/1» Hulero ocoóeHHaro ne y a Hann, 

KpoMe Toro aTO y IIofiHT Aünaan croano mTyK 50-60 anocKwx uohtohobS KyHracoB. 

Boshmk nnaH hohhtkm mx yHMHToaeHMa. Ana otoü ijenn npen nonaranoct npoexaTt 

na Ifl.n.Ko. KaTepe non BMnoM paóowMK eneKTpnwecyoft CTaHiína,c cooTBeTCTByroinM- 

MM naccaMM. • ''lepes nsop CTaarptM cbobohho pponyexann. • Unan ne ótin BimonneH 

M3 3a pasMOHBKM Moefó c ÜBpixoBCKMM M3 sa ynoMaHyTaro Bmue opyana,KOTopoe a

noTpeóosan yópaii», m ms 3a Moero neaenaHMa npMHMMaTi» ywacTMe b TeppopMCTM- 

HecKoü neaTentHocTM.. 5 mhm 6 ^espana naces ósnM roTOBH. fl 0TKa3anca,He-



naß Ha jfeöH". H cHOBa OTKaaanca. 14/1 a 6mji apecTosaH npn cnesyroiujfx oöcto— 

HTentcTBax: Okojio 3 nac. ahh a aouksh ötm ECTpeTMTsca c momm npnaTeneM, 

KocTeß COlOIDKMHilMjKOToparo snaro no UlaHAyHCKoß apMMM. Oh cnyautT b KaHMApoMe m 

TaKse^y anoHiteB areHTOM. yrosopMiMCB BCTpeTMTtca Ha yriy Aaenro iom a Pro Amm- 

pan Kypöe. Kor.ua a aBMnca, CoromKMH yse »nan mkhh. Hotom oh p esrosMA une 

cecTb b cToaBBDifi ^ioöamsoctm aBTOMoiani»( cTapnß »MaAeHtKMß $op«). Abtomoömab 

3tot npwHajo;Jie»MT rapaay m nwMHOHHoß MacTepcKoß Ha Aßenro <i>om,MeacAy Ase. Pya 

AntöepT m Pro AMMpani» Kypöe. B HeM cma©a mo$$ep, neT copoKa naTM, haothhA, 

MyjKMKOBaTaro BMAa.. Ccam m noexauM no Aßenro 4?om k BaHsy« IIo sopore oöa cnyT- 

HMKa BaTeanM pa3roBop,BO speMa KOToparo CKasaAM,qTO mm MssecTHo o Mneß cny®- 

öe y KMTaßyes m öoxbmeBMKOB. HpeAAOSMAM MHe paäoTaTB AAa anomjeB. S OTKa- 

SMBanca. Messy TeM hbtomoömiii» noRKaiMJi hojihhm xorom k Papsen Bpnns. Ilpji- 

BesjiM Mena b SInoHCKoe K0Hcyni>CTB0,3aTeM Bcnope oTnpaBMiM b Actop Xay3,rse 

HaKopMMJiM. IIotom onaTB b anoHCKoe KOHcynBCTBo, ^>'aM a npoBeji flßa Ana b napyn- 

HMKax. 15/- b KOHcynncTBo npMinen CoromKMH. " OöfacHJi,nosaJiyßcTa,B neu seno"? 

cnpocMH a. * H c TaKoft CBonowtro pasroßpMBaiB He »enaro" oTBeTMn oh. 16/3 

Benepou OTBeann Mena Ha Bysynr Pos,rfle HaxoRMnact hojimijmh. Tsm Mena nepsanw 

okojio Mecan,a,nocJie tiero nepesenM b BpMß» Xay3.. Bo speMa cnseHMa KaatRHe Hec- 

kojibko sneß AonpamMBann. CHanana aacTasjiann nncams aBTOÖMorpa$nro m noAPOöno- 

ctm o Moeß cnyÄÖe y KMTaßijeBfwMeHa ,#aApeca kmt aßijeB, m t.a • Hotom npeA*«- 

bmam oÖBMHeHme b tom , mo aKoöa a y^acTBOBan c panijyscKoß nonMipteß bo bsao- 

Me ABepeß KsapTrnpa PycTosa m ero ysose. HaKOHeij, cTann npMHy»AS-Ti»,noA cTpa- 

xom cMepTH cayaMTB y hmx. KorAa a öhji Ha Bysyar Poa, Mena pas mecTt noABep' 

rann nHTKe xonoAHoß BOAoß, aacTasnaa ctobti» no Konena b boa@ b öo^nce Ha xo- 

noAy« Hotom ömjim öaMöyKaMM. B Bpms® Xays paa 10 nuTann HanMsaHMeM boah b hoc.

Kor.ua
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lO/^ropiíxonMn npesoHUMK MaTcymMTa m npenynpennn: * Eckm oTKaaeTect paóoTaTt 

c anoHijauM, to óyseTe nepenanu BoeHHouy cyny,a Torna Bau KOHexj. " H oTKasancal 

Ana nsa nnnM Bony ^epes hoc. He óyny^n b coctohemm BHnepaaTB sto® hhtkm 

( TieTMpe tieTBepTM Kaanuß pas! ), a comacMnca. 25/’ MHe yciponnM "noóer* 

ns Bpn.ua Xaysa: ¡a. "yóeaan" b HapywHMKax. Bepen stum Hesanonro" yóeaanM" Tpw' 
KMTa&ta, npn KaKaKMx oócToaTenbCTBax- He snara. |

Cpasy ,otiyTMBniMCb Ha cboóone,nomen k BepijoBCKouy, PecTopan MnHepsa,AseHra | 

Mo$$p. Oh BCTpeTMA Mena oneHb nonospnTeni>Ho. Boxoae,nTo sto oh Mena ape

nan. HwKaKoñ noMnpi He oKasan Ilonyqn 3 an an Me, cnenañ seno m Torna nonjc- | 

tnan noMomb".. Ji Tax a nonan Meany flsyx oraeß: üepijoBCKM ,KToparo h BMnen nod 

ne ocBoéoaneHMH pas mecTb-ceMb( nocnennnft pas 16/7) sacTasnaeT paóoTaTi» Hai 

KMTaßijeB m rposMT. Ilpasna,opyawH Toae He naeT. HnoHipi ae,TpeöyioT csene-

HMñ o *IAP]IM, ero HMS,$anpec, $oTorpa$M^ecKyœ KapTowy, a TaKae m KapTomcy

IlepixoBCKaro, m Toae rposHT. Boone Trapalai 6un y XaacM ( cepaaHT KOHTp-pas- 

senKM) - pasa m y MaTcymnTH pasa 3-4•• Ohm eine TpeöyraT nocTaTt KapTOHKM 

ÖHBmaro penaKTopa coseTCKoi: rase th m ero noMon(HMKa,KOTopMK,KaK 6ynTO, 

CBHsaHH c BepaoBcKMM. 7/. anoHiiH BussanM Mena ±aHo yTpou m ace npMCTasa-

nnicKaan rne ceroffHa óynyT ópocaTt óomóh.

PycTOBa, b feos KOToparo Mena snyTHBanM anoHLÇM, a xopomo snara c BnanMBo-

CTOKa. 3neci> y Hero ne óasan m b ero nonMTM’iecKoñ ne«TenBH0CTI1 HMKaKoro

y^acTMH ne npnHMMan. 3nan toubko ,wto oh 

a TaKae npyrnx lUaHnyHnes: r. ymuKosa, B.

nsnasan aypHan "Bapyc". CoramKMHaJ

CoKonoBa. KoHCTaTMHa MeijHepa,

Kohov B.ManwneBa m npyrnx snara no Corasy ElaHnyHijeB, npencenaTeneu KOToparo g 

asnaeica CoKonoB,M unenoM KOToparo a coctoio. CwMTara, ^to YmaKosa sacnnanM |

Bpn.ua
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Kto npnHec óomóh , no Moeuy, HOKasMsaeT , hto h npaB b otoü Aora^Ke«

Messy npo^iMM ,o xpaHeHMM opysna b itoepfi KOMHaTe na 145 PyT iJ-ep Poóep, h 

CKaaaa HnKonaio HMKonaesM^y rneóosy, uysHKaHTy, xito acuset mau se Hasepxy, 

Oh - cneniMaji bo $paHuyscKotâ nojiMitMW. BuecTo Toro utoöh aoaoshtb nonwEçrai, 

nero h cau no óonesHM He uor c^ejiaTB, oh cKasan oö otom IlepijoBCKOMy. Bo
rneóos

poHTHo CBH3B MesRy hu mm oó’HCHHercfl TeMyHTO Mraoaot- ÓHJi coBnaflenameu 145

P yt Ilep Poóep.

«a
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REPORT
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PAL POLIÇE. s. B. F

Date March 13,

Made by Piti.« F'orwarded by

In regard to the endorsement of the D.'J.(Special Branch)

appearing on the attached translation from a French Police

Report dated February 25, 1938, I have to state that Mme

Anna Alexeeff, Russian, aged 27, wife of Leonide Alexeeff

chauffeur living at 98 Rue Amiral Courbet, has been approached

by

in

He

the French Police in order to gather further information 

connection with the dieappearance of Doi jni<of f.

Mme Alexeeff made the following statement t

I became acquainted with Doljnikoff about five months ago

woe introduced to me by my husband who has known him since

1925, when they were both members of the Russian detachment

of the troops of Marshal Chang Taung Chang in Shantung

As a friend of my husband, Doljnikoff frequently came to

eee ue. He wae often drunk on these visits. At a date which

I cannot remember exactly, but which I think was towards the

H>èginning of December, Doljnikoff visited us at

and having a bandaged leg. He said he had been

did not

he came

begging

At

our house,drunk

wounded but
mention under what circumstances. Some days later

again and told ue that he had merely sprained his leg

ue not to believe anything he said whilst intoxicated

the beginning of Februaxy,Doljnikoff, feeling

having no money to buy coal to heat his room

(number unknown) lived with ue for about one

on February 10 or 11, He came back to see ue

20, informing ue that he would return within

for hie board. Since that time we have

know absolutely nothing as to what has

D.C.(Special Branch) - -
P. A. to D./C. <8* »J

ill and

in Boute

week. He

Pichón

left

on February 18 or

a few days to pay

seen nothing of him and

become of him."



Translation of French Police Report Ho. 2291/S
_______________ dated 25.2*38._______________ __

Subject »- Nicholas DOLJNXKOyg

The following information has been received «* 

About a month ago, a Russian emigrant named 

Nicholas DOLJNIKOÏT, engineer, is said to have takes 

part in an attempt at terrorism, during the course of 
which he was wounded, either by bomb splinters or a 

rifle bullet. The attempt had for its object the 

destination* of a Japanese aerodrome hangar near Point
Island. This attempt is reported to have been carried 

out by Doljnikcff at the instigation of one Rov (?) 
residing in Lane 899 Avenue Joffre (the house number

’’fe'k, is unknown) and one PERTSOVSKY alias SAMSON, whereabouts

S % ’ -' - I unknown«: - A A O« IThe wounded Doijnikoff was eared for in the house

•Having quarrelled with Rov and PBRTSOVSKY over
a question of money, Doljnikoff is alleged to have got

his doctorto touch vith the Japanese on the advice of
of Russianand revealed to them the existence of a group

for the Hongkew
Aloxeff’s homehe returned todistrict on February 8,

refused to take the letter« Doljnikoff left and W

net since returned.

Courbet. The doctor was Dr. DEMIDOVITCH

three days after. Some

terrorists (Soviet agents ?}. Leaving

of one DEMENTSEPF, an engineer on board a ship

deliver a letter to the French Polift If he wore absent 

fbr more than flye days* The woman, who was »lek,

again made his



Rov and PERTSOVSKY are reported to ba
® > Ml

very anxious at his disappearance. Alexeeff’s 

wife» who during Doljnikoff’s illness, acted as

a *liaison agent* between the latter and Rot is 

said to know all about this affair. Dementseff»

who also claims to be in possession of some 

interesting information, is said to be prepared to 

make a statement on this matter.
I





COn JÄpjAAT-Qf. NERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL AO. HOLLANDIA.

'"t No. 946.
SHANGHAI, Apt il 1st, 1938,

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of March 3oth, 1938 ,Nb.D8426, concerning 

Sergey Mihailovich Ulianoff, and to thank you for the 

information contained therein.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

neraal

II
I

The Denuty Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI



March 30

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No« 824 dated March 21st, 1938, 

and in reply to forward herewith for your information 

a dopy of repoi*t concerning Sergey Mihailovich Dlianoff«

'Tfc. 3*^1

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient eervant,

tSSiSiiO
Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai«
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«• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S □ pr tW. r.UV^b i r ;Y
Section 1 f Special Jr

REPORT an

Subject ________ Communication dated. 21-3-38 from the x<etherl.an.ds..C.onauIata.-........

General concerning Mr.S.Uiianoffj.______________ .....^......................
Made by ^.•.Si.I?..„€SP.kof iev,----- ......Forwarded by .Cwr*if...t ------- ......

Sergey Mihailovich ULIANOPP,49»Russian, is reported

to have arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in December>1935 and has 

since been residing in this city, At present he is connected 

with the Russian Opera Company as a stage manager, nis last known I 

address is 86 Route Paul Henry ( lei. 71454 ).

it is reported that until about one year ago he coha- | 

bited with one Klavdia 1‘rofimovna SITNIKOjS?,Russian, and that 

they lived together ior four or five years. Soon after their ar

rival here Rrs.Sitnikoff left him and is now living with a musi

cian named Rott at 347/5 Avenue du Hoi Albert ( Ming albert Apts.)' 

Attached herewith is a copy of the application form -
which Ulianoff filled in when registering with the Russian Emi

grants * Committee>118/1 Moulmein Hoad, on January 9,1935. Of the 

two children mentioned in this application the girl is reported 

to be with Mrs Sitnikoff at present,while no information is so far I 

available regarding the whereabouts of the boy. it is also re

ported that Ulianoff is not their father.

U.S,I.

D. C. ( Special Branch)

C



COPY

Registration form of 3.M. Ulianoff

Full Kame:

Date of birth:

Place of birth:

Family status (if 
married - state 
full name and 
maiden name of wife)

Children:

When and where from 
arrived in China» 
where resided and 
how longs

Profession:

When arrived In 
Shanghai and where 
from:

Address:

Particulars of passport:

Kames and addresses of 
parents or relations*

What languages do you 
know?

Sergey Mihailovich ULTAKOFF

October 16» 1888

Kazan» Russia.

Married: Klavdia

Daughter Sophie - 
Son Vladimir

In 1922 from Java

Trofimovna Sitnikoff.

8 years of age.
10 years of age* 

(2 years and 1 month)

Opera stage manager«

On December 31» 1935» from Harbin; 
was employed at the Railway Club 
and also gave private lessons.

925 Avenue Joffre, Harmony Terrace

Visa issued on 25/12/35 at Harbin.

Have not heard of since 1918.

English» a little.

(Signed) S. Ulianoff.

Shanghai
January 9» 1936«



«Mccep UlaHxaücKOH Onepbi C. M. YJltflHOB. K ero tient 
cy ceroAHfl b tearpt «Unii ceyn». «Toona» — ny^ùnnì.

SJÆ» ULI/OIGBT
Stage manager of the Kus ai an Opera CompajEiy.





cAsulaat-generaal der neoerlanoen ' .
▼ VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA. ' j i ta. D,^sst
No.824. 

shanghai. 21st March -1938<- -...

I have the honour to inform you that Mrs.J.P. 

Hakkenbroek of Netherlands nationality, contracted a 

marriage with Serge Uljanoff at Bandoeng on November 

4, 1921.

Soon after the marriage Uljanoff left her.

According to rumours Uljanoff contracted another 

marriage afterwards, which has been dissolved in the 

meantime.

As Mrs. Hakkenbroek, who is residing in Holland, 

wishes to regain her Netherlands nationality, she intends 

to start divorce proceedings. For this purpose I should 

like to get in touch with Serge Uljanoff, who is said to 

be connected with the Russian Opera at Shanghai.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let 

me know whether anything is known about the second marriage 

of Uljanoff and whether he resides at Shanghai at the mo

ment.
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t FORM NO. x3 File .
<0^38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FiLGiSTHY
S . 1, Special...Brftn.c^...

REPORT .... March 30/Z

Subject (in full) Shanghai Municipality Linotype Printing Shop Qwnege»*------

Association proposes to form a joint printing establishment

Made by___D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken Forwarded byJ&.^'.L

On the evening of March 29, the Shanghai Municipality

Linotype Printing Shop Owners' Association 457 Hankow Road

arranged a dinner for 50 members in the Tse Mei Ler Restaurant,

519 Eoochow Road with a view to discussing a proposal to

establish a joint printing concern This proposal wa$

made in order that business may be given to those printing

traders formerly located in the Eastern District, Ghapei a id

Mantao who have lost their printing plants during the

hostilities, and those who have printing machines in this part

of the Settlement and

\carry out business 
a\

This dinner

the .French Concession but are unable to

was, however, attended by only 18 members

and therefore nothing concrete was decided upon



D. \

SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH

INTELLIGENCE REPORT March 28, 1938.
Political rfS^*4’*’6

Anniversary of the Execution of 72 Victims df the 
KwangtungufrvLsing March 29th (1911)^"xocal observance

There is no indication th,ct local public bodies 
<<*-*^^ !̂!*****^ ’ ■ 

will commemorate the anniversary of the Execution of 72 

Victims of the Kwangtung Uprising, which took place on 

March 29th, 1911. Schools, situated in the Settlement 

and the French Concession, will, however, observe the 

day as a holiday.

Labour

Japanese Cotton Mills - situation

The Kung Bah No.2 Cotton Mill, 540 Yengtszepoo Road, 

and the Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing Company Jftfs. 2 

and 3 Mills, 1976 Yangtssepoo Road, which have been 

working a day shift only, will reaumenight work with 

effect from to-day, March'28. These three mills employ 

a total of 3,470 workers,

Altogether there arjV’ twelve Japanese mills operating 

in the Eastern district, employing some 14,534 labourers. 

Nine of these mills continue to work only with-e day 

shift. The majority of the sixteen Japanese mills% 

situated in the Western district of the Settlement and 

on extrh-Settlement roads, which employ a total complement

of 11,580 hands, are working both day and night shifts.

Miscellaneous

Shanghai Municipality Linotype Printing Shop Owners* 
Association - formation of a joint printing establishment

L The Shanghai Municipality Linotype Printing Shop

Owners' Association* 457 Hankow Road, are making arrangements



March 28, 1938
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party will be held at 6 p.m. March 29 in Tse Mei Ler 

Restaurant, 519 Foochow Road, during which details concerning 

the proposed printing establishment will be discussed. It 

is expected that about fifty members will attend.

Federation of Charity Organizations - to sponsor celebrations 
of Children’s Day, April 2

in celebration of ChildrenM Day will be 

Organizations

Refugee Relief

auspices of the Federation of Charity

35'Yunnan Road,„-and the Chinese Women’s

Association, 131 Museum Road, between 8.30 a.m

and 12 noon April 2,/fn the Lypic Theatre, 780 Peking Road
Ì I I

About 2,000 refugee children from ih-e... different refugee 

camps are expected to participate. The programme will

include speech by Dr. H. C. Chen of the S.M.C. Education

Department followed by a movie show

Rice, livestock and coal

I
On March 26 and 27, 2,150 *zars* of Chinese rice 

arrived in Shanghai by steam launch from the vicinity of 

Kiangyinand, after unloading at the Roosey-sY't Terminal, 

I
were transport^ckto different rice shop's in the Settlement 

and French Concession^
i

On the same dates, 8,'.370 “zarstt of Chinese rice were

unloaded from 61 of t^'70 boa (51 of which arrived on

u, Kunshan and

district and

March 26 and 27 from Jessfield, Ts

Changshu) berthed at the jetties in Lou

sold to r^ee shops through the rice bazaar IrKthc Tsing Lien
XKoh Tejsbhop, 515 Foochow Road, at prices ranging from

$10.20 to $13.00 per **zar*. Some 1,200 “zars4 of Chinese 

I

I

»
* 1 í
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rice were else brought into the Settlement and French 

Concession by farmers from Pootung and the western suburbs 

and sold to rice shops and residents at prices ranging 

from $10.00 to $10.50 per *zar**

The wholesale and retail prices of rice this morning, 

March 28, are as followsl- 

Saigon Rice

Wholesale prices 'From $15.20 t®$15.50 per bag.

Retail prices $15.80 per^4jfg.

$12.&Q per *ze±*
■•'Mt

$0,082 per catty* 
z \

Chinese Rice \

Vholese.le price»/i?rom $10.20 $13.00 per '‘zar*

Retail price» Best Quality ••• $13*20 per "zar" 

y Good " ... $12.00. • '•
Ordinary * ... $10.50 \ “

On March' 26 and 27, 1,125 pigs arrived from Kompo;

25 oxen were brought from Pootung and 100 sides of beef 

arrived/from Tsingtao. X
•/ x

2,600 tons of Hongay coal arrived in Shanghai by the 

s.s. ••Kenchow’* on March 26 and were transported to the 

Nyi Tai Shing Godown in Rue Chapsal*

D. C. (Special Branch)





FORM 214

»Jb 4£M£

Nr Ref Check

H $1 S £ 

â < t ft 

RADIOGRAM 
( £M SENT )

To.......F...M... C.opy M. Ü Chungking

<¿600 oolleoted from Cowper in partial settlement of old. aoot 
and duly deposited in Postal Bk

Yoh Shai
113013

Sent at
«MÄ/ty

«MA 
Signature,

«M ajffl Ast-il
Time & Date filed

Nr Ref Check

+ SI < $ ii «)
•Ä ¿%. < M

RADIOGRAM
 ( £M SENT )

FORM 214

« M D Copy F M Chungking HUSH

reply ours 17000? Gowuer holding refunded tkta about $360, 

mount should be deduoted stop Actually 
Pae xxx authorize us^to give her

Pse
stop She said that this a 

due us about one thousand stop 
the draft

«Mfi 
By

........ « ill St*!
Sent, at

Yoh Shai
111003

«MASignature. Time & Date filed

«



FORM 208

O: ‘
•V* Ref Check

I SA9

IB M ju jÙ ■§]

& *S t s

RADIOGRA
( RELAYED )

To..... XQH...SHA.I...

YOUR 162506 ARRANGE WITH COWpER FOR NECESSARY ('TEPP TO SETTLE OLD ACCOUNTS - op
_______ AN0 INejcj-THAT SHE PAYS US HALF OF THE AMOUNT ™IS 0RAFT

OTHERWISE WE WOULD - HOLD ON THE DRAFT

M D CKG 104007

I205LC APRIL 7TH

Received at By Sent to at By Signature. Time & Date filed

A 4£M-o
Nr Ref Check

IB
* t «

RADIOGRAM
( SENT )

FORM 214

To.........M.JL CopyF M Chungk ing...... rush

Re yr 104007 got a promisary note from Cowper for Dola six hundred

Hat. currency to be paid upon receipt of draft and balance to be 
later

settled stop This is the best wo can do stop Suggest to give her
the draft Pse advise

Yoh Shai

170007

Sent at By Signature. Time & Date filed
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Nr Rrf Check

«f* ffl M £ £ é]

Ä t Ä

RADIOGRAM
( SENT )

FORM 214

To M D Copy F M. Chungking RUSH 
....... “f

Pse reply ours 110006 and 162606 stop «/e are holding 
.ft 
jOteSSKP without her knowledge stop Cannot hold, any longer stop Suggest

to send it baok to HKG to be kept there until the matter is settled.

stop Pse advise if OK
Yoh Shai

094007

Sent at By Signature, Time & Date filed

Nr Ref Check

+ ffl W. £ 2 s] 

a t M 

RADIOGRAM 
( £i& SENT )

FORM 214

To........... M D .Copy F. M.. Chungking.......rush
Read e cheque from HKG in favour of Miss Cowper for US$406.78 

stop She insists to have the cheque and to settle old. accounts 

later stop X&SS3ßÖ£XMÄX It is imposslple to hold, the cheque whieh 

is made in her name stop Pse advise if we oan give it to her and 

settle old. accounts 1st er

Yoh Shai



*F S) £ 2 «] FORM 214

2Vr Ref Check
> ££ < M

RADIOGRAM
( SENT )

To........ &• D. Copy .JE..IL Chungking RUSH

Pse reply ours 110006 immediately as Misa oowper pressing hard for

the cheque
Yoh Shai

162606

«¿»tal 
Sent at

«MA 
Signature.

«Ma MH Antal
Time & Date filed

«M3
? ' Ref Check

7 X28 36

© M £ £ 3

& M

RADIOGRAM
( «M RELAYED )

FORM 208

& SHE HKG COPÏ YOH «HAI C/0 PL 311 o......................................................................... .

RE YR? 143028 THE AMOUNT LOOKr TUG LARGE FGR CUWPER nTOP ADV»PE

IF THE MONEY ENTIRELY FOR HER OR PARTLY FOR US

M 0 CKING I 14502

I 4i 602CT

fl sta]
Received at By



ffr Ref

p------------------- i------------ -
1* fflM £ 2 S) .....................FOB“.''4

& & t «. ;

RADIOGRAM 1O®

(¿&SENT) i_.„.-----------------_ ..

F M Chungking

a® M Ds 192038 Fse advise the exact amount of our old. accounts 
wiHch Miss Virgina Cowper owed us before

Yoh Shai

114529



Ref Check

+ S) At £ £ a] 

Ä it f < 

RADIOGRAM
( UM RELAYED )

FORM 2OS

f^2.9

4ug. i
Received at By

IB®»
R M S A

« fei fe Ä i ft

—RADIOGRAM
1 ®*9 (j#M RELAYED)

FORM 208

YOH *HAI COPY SHE HKG RUSH

|i SHE HKG FORWARDING TO YOU PAA DRAFT FOR COMMISSION SASSO# BOOKING 
II
I FAVOR V IRQ I NA COWPER STOP PSE SETTLE W|.TH COWPER OUR OLD ACCT

M D CKG 192028 ..203028

091OLC MARCH 29TH

Received at Ry
4M*

S^nt to
8^*1 «•« M
at By Signature. Time & Date filed
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y.

S. 1, Special Br.anch-i:'i:..X^6^6//
REPORT 3/ 3 'J

Date.. Ma.rCiX.".’T3CT/.’.ip 38.
Sub^CCt x[_ __ —1__n__ .

.....i-....  -..I.P.9..idenX. occurring ..on .March 29,.1938, reported by

............  .V.l.rg.ln.i.a...CQwp.e.r.,....t.ra.y.e.i..&g.e.nt.»...................... ..........
^'V.... .....Henchman........................Forwarded

At 9.15 a.m. March 30, the undersigned received a 

telephone message from Miss Virginia Cowper, travel agent 

of 59 Nanking Road, stating that she had information to 

impart which might have some connection with the bomb

throwing incident which took place at the Italian Consulate 

at 7.15 p.m. March 29.

Miss Cowper stated that at 6.20 p.m. March 29, 

she observed a man, apparently an Oriental, height about 

5 ft. 2 ins., shabbily dressed in foreign style long 

brown overcoat and cap, outside her office which is 

situated at the ground floor, front, of No.59 Nanking

Road. The man passed and repassed the window several

times and Miss Cowper becoming anxious as to his intentions

locked the office door. The man then ascended the

steps to the office and made an attempt to enter. At this

Cowper noticed that he was carrying a cigarette

tin and, frightened, she rose from her chair.at which the 

^***fian turned, went down the steps and departed westwards

along Nanking Road. Miss Cowper then left the office

and went to the Palace Hotel where she related the matter 

to some friends.

Enquiries show that Miss Cowper has recently 

received visits from Japanese in connection with matters 

concerning civil aviation and air travel service in China.





?, * । File Nbl/' ,J'‘L •
G S5M f ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■REGJSViY

S. 1. Spe.cial-Branjcih.^^»,“’!.....ay

REPORT ..March.... .3.0^2^38? f

Subject........... ... ......R.e.p.Q.rt.e.d...m.ur.d.e.r.. o.t..a...Chlne.se...nam.ed..Lu..F.UA...................... j.  ....... ....... .

blade by.......P.,....S,...Kam.as.hi.ta.................Forwarded by.^fL^.L.....................................

With reference to the attached translation from the 

"Shanghai Nippo" dated arch 25, 1938, regarding the murder 

of a male Chinese named Lu Fu, which is reported to have 

taken place in the vicinity of Brenan Road on T’arch 22, I 

have to state that, according to a reporter of the newspaper, 

the article was reproduced from a story carried by the 

Eastern Times. In the version by the Eastern Times no 
y 

reference was made to the occupation of Lu Fu, but the 

Shanghai Nippo stated that he was a senior Chinese detective 

in the employ of the French Police and that he was connected 

with the anti-Japanese elements. The reporter of the 

"Shanghai Nippo" declined to disclose how he obtained this 

piece of Information.
It is, however, the genera^oellef in well informed 

. Japanese circles, that one named Lu Fu was an active element

in anti-Japanese campaign and that he was either in the 

employ of the French Police as a detective, or otherwise 

connected with them, although it is not known whether this 

person was one and the same.

F.UA


Ma ANOTHER MURDER ON BRENAN ROAD

At 7*30 p»m. March 22 a notorious 
Chinese loafer named Cheng Jei-tuh was shot dead on Brenan 
Road«

On March 23 another Ci-in 
of about 30 years of age was found shot dead in the 
vicinity of Branan Road where Chang Jai-tuh was murdered* 

At 5 p.m. the Bubbling Jell 
Station made an investigation of the body of the dead man 
and found 22 visiting cards bearing the name MLu Fu" and 

a note indicating that the man had occupied a room No* 912 
at the Bark Hotel on Bubbling Veil Road* As a r suit of 
investigations made, it was ascertained that the deceased 
was a Chinese named Lu Ju, senior Chinese detective of the 
French Police« A further investigation into the murder 
revealed that the murder of Chang Jai-tuh and Lu Ju are 
connected with the recent assassination of General Chou 
Feng-chi.

It is reported that lu Ju, 
senior Chinese detective of the French Police Force, v;as 
anotorious anti-Japanese element« He was receiving a 
huge sum of money from the Chinese Government for an 
anti-Japanese movement and gave protection to persons 
specially dispatched to Shanghai ty the Chinese Government« 
When a red terrorist named Chow Sz-siang secretly arrived 
in Shanghai to plot a disturbance of the peace and order, 
Lu Fu detailed his follower, Chang Jai-tuh, te^bccome a 
member of the red terrorist gang and succeeds^/murdcring 
General Chou Feng«>ohl« Chow Sz-siang escaped to Hongkong 
after hw hed succeeded in murdering General Chou*



Copy

”BW Division. 
STATION REFERENCE No. 117/38.

Bubbling Well Police Station. 
Diary Number:- 1.

March 25, 1938.

Young Chinese found dead in Lu Sih Zah Village 

off Brenan Road.

With reference to the insertions in the Eastern Times 

and other local newspapers on the above subject, enquiries 

were made by the undersigned and the following was ascertained:

At about 7 a.m. on the 23-3-38 after having been 

informed by an unknown pedestrian, members of the Brenan Road 

out-post of the Ta Tao Government Police Bureau attended and 

found a dead body of a male Chinese with bullet wounds in the 

right temple (age about 30, height about 5’ 4*, square face, 

short hair, wearing yellow suede raincoat, grey herring-bone 

foreign style clothing, black with grey and white stripes silk 

socks, black leather shoes, and grey felt hat) lying in a pool 

of blood on a piece of vacant ground beside the west fence of 

House No. 65 Lu Sih Zah Village, Brenan Road, about

100 yards off the Municipal road.

The place where the dead body was found may be approached 

from Lane 296 Brenan Road (Chinese number).

In the pockets of the deceased*s clothing were found 
22 name cards inscribed *Lu Fu (^’^_)> native of Fenghua 

(^Zf^-z)'^ $1.30 in notes, a key attached with a brass badge of 

the Park Hotel, an envelope containing a receipt dated 18-3-38 

in the amount of $20.00 for room 912 of the same hotel, 1 packet 

of "Chienman* cigarettes, 1 cigarette holder, and one metal 

toothpick.

Five cartridges cases marked D.W.M. K K 479A were also 

found by the investigating officers of the Ta Tao Police 

Bureau. No useful information was obtained by them other than 

that at about 11 p.m. on the 22-3-35 five or six shots were 

heard by persons living in the vicinity where the body was found.

< a ; y; ■ ■' '' . ; ■■1
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The body of the deceased was encoffined on the afternoon 

of 23-3-38 and removed by the Shanghai Public Benevolent Society 

on the afternoon of 24-3-38 for burial.

The five cartridges cases obtained from Mr. Lee, Officer 

i/c of the Zau Ka Doo Branch Bureau, 94 Jessfield Road, have 

been forwarded to the Arms Identification Section and they have 

been returned to Mr. Lee after examination being made.

Sgd.) Wu Chen Mo

D. S. I.

Sen. Det. i/c.

D.D.O. *B*.



C 0 P

”B" Division.
Station .Reference No. 117/38.

Bubbling Well Police Station.

Diary Number:- 2. March 29, 1938.

Young Chinese found dead in Lu Sih Zah Village 

off Brenan Road.

Further to Diary 1, on instructions of the P.A. 

(Crime) the body of the deceased was located through the 

courtesy of the Shanghai Public Benefit Cemetery and taken 

to the Public Mortuary, Kiaochow Road at 11.30 a.m.. 28/3/38 

where same was photographed and fingerprinted by D.S. Day 

(Finger Print Bureau) report attached.

With reference to the identification from the photo

graph, D.S.I. T*ang Tzu Hung visited the Park Hotel on the 

afternoon of 29/3/38 and interviewed Roomboy 292 Loh Tsing 

Yoong ( ) who on seeing the photograph stated that he

could not definitely identify same as that of the man who 

had occupied Room 912 on 18/3/38, but the hair was the same.

The boy further stated that on entering the hotel the 

man who gave his name as Lu Fu was wearing Chinese clothing 

a brown garbadine raincoat, grey felt hat and black leather 

shoes.

This would apparently be the same man, as the hat, 

raincoat and shoes correspond with the description of clothing 

on the deceased.

(Sgd.) A. Toon

D. I.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
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Anniversary of the Execution of 72 

Martyrs-March 29th.
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Miao 9C/41

Chengtu Road
March 30th, 41*

Slogans written on walls in Chengtu Road district * ^#>3/

. ( «A W
/ /

D.S.I* Taylor

f> S ir ,
.% At 7 a.m. 29-3-41, a/c 2.a. 2919 reported patriotic

Chinese slogans painted on walls at the following 

intersections in this district*— B’wll Road, i'oulniion 

Roadj B'weil Road, Chongtu Road* B’well Road, Mohawk 

Road) and along ¿'elhaiwei Road»

C.D.C. 196 made enquiries and found the following 

inscription, painted in black paint in Chinese characters 

on various walls«- "Long live Generalissimo Chiang” 

( ^¡¡/^'} The slogans were obliterated by Station

Coolie No. 80.

J h c At 11 a.nj. 29-3-41, o.P.C. 614 reported that ths
n/L aforementioned slogan was painted on the walls of the

Italian Consulate—General, R’well Road, Chongtu Road.
\ | CS.D.C. 226 attended with a station coolie and

obliterated the charaetora.



FM. 2 
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

S-1» .SPecial File No......................

SI JB IFCT • Anniversary of the Execution of 72 Martyrs - 
March 29.

March 29» the anniversary of the Execution 

of 72 Martyrs in the Kwangtung Uprising (1911), passed 

off quietly without any untoward incident. .National 

salvation literature, however, came to notice at the 

following places in the Settlement s-

Date and Place

28/3/41 Foochow Road 
near Hoopeh Road.

29/3/41 on Nanking 
Road near Fokien 
Road.

Description of literature

Small coloured slips bearing the! 
following slogans

1. Long live the Kuomintang J

2. In commemorating the Martyrs,| 
let us comfort the relatives I 
of the wounded soldiers I

3. Long live the emancipation | 
of the Chinese Mation !

4. In commemorating the Martyrs,? 
let us adhere to Kuomintang 
Principles and National 
Policies !

Small coloured slips bearing 
the following slogans

5. Complete the revolutionary 
work in compliance with the 
wishes of the martyrs !

6. Support the policies for 
national reconstruction and 
national resistance !

7. Long live General Chiang !

8. Overthrow the shameless 
traitor Wang Ching Wei I

9. Let us strive for national 
Independence and equality I \

29/3/41 Chengtu Road The slogan (in Chinese), “Long 
District. live Generalissimo Chiang*« was

painted on walls at the follow
ing places :
Bubbling Well Road, Moulmein Rd) 1

» and Mohaw k Roads t and «Uncr
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Shanghai 
During

On Guard
Anniversary

Flags Half-Masted, Public Institutions 
Closed As City Honors 72 Martyrs;

Rigid Precautions Tomorrow
thejof 

stores, 
closet!

fora one-day-holiday while the Chinese national flags were 
flown at half-mast throughout the crowded business sections 
of Shanghai.

The occasion was one of theJ secret order prohibiting all 
eight times when the Chinese na-j 
tiOnal flags were allowed to be 
flown in the two foreign control
led areas of Shanghai.

Passes Quietly
The day passed quietly 

disturbances of public orders were 
reported up to press time. Police 
details on the streets were in. 
creased so as to preserve peace 
and order in Shanghai. Patrolling 

’forces were strengthened, inten
sifying

The
Police 
roads” 
ricades x____
along the boundaries of the dis
trict under its jurisdiction since] 
last night it was reported.

Emergency Order
An emergency order was virtual-] 

ly in existence as, following to J 
day’s anniversary, the Nanking re- 
¿ime preparing to celebrate the 
first anniversary of its establish- 

I ment tomorrow.

V Shanghai observed the anniversary of the death 
72 Martyrs today as schools, public organizations, 
city government offices, »and the District Courts were

their searches.

0

as no

newly established Special । 
on Shanghai’s “outside! 

areas had erected bar-. 
_ at all strategic points

i employees under Nanking service 
to go out in public places was re. : 
ported to have been issued so. 
as to prevent possible disturbance, 
usually reliable sources said today.

Rigid Precautions
Rigid precautionary measures 

will be enforced in the French 
Concession and the International 
Settlement from eight.o’clock to-J 
night and for the next 24 hoursj 
to prevent any outbreak of f 
trouble in the city during the ‘ 
first anniversary celebrations of 
the establishment of the Wang 
Ching-wei regime in Nanking.

Various thoroughfares in’ the. 
French and Settlement areas will ■ 
be barricaded and closed to traffic 
for the whole day tomorrow, 
while police “Specials** In both 
areas will be on duty from eight 
o’clock this evening to assist in 
the precautions.

In Hongkew, Japanese NaVal 
Lar ling party sentries were in. 
creased at all places from this 
morning, including additional sen
tries on Sooçhow Creek bridges.

;'W'



Death of Kuomintang 

Martyrs Observed
Offices and Schools Closed
And Flags at Half-Mast |

With Government offices, pub-lie? 
bodies and schools closed and with ‘ 
their flags at half-mast, Chinese in1 
Shanghai commemorated the Canton 
uprising by Kuomintang revolution-t 
any martyrs 31 years a co -which later 
resulted in the establishment of the 
Republic of China now 30 years old.; 
rHne day was originally fixed by the 
Government to remember the 72 

umartvrs who made a fierce attack on 
J the inperial magistrate’s offices in 
* Canton but it means more now than 
before as on this day other Kuo- 

, min tang leaders who died after the 
! establishment of republic, are 
mourned.

Some foreign consulates, the Cus
toms. Post Office. Courts and schools 
were closed, but owing to the chang
ed situation no meetings were held 
bv Shanghai Chinese loyal to Chung
king. The Chinese press in sympathy 
with Chungking urged people to 
contribute funds to swell the war 
chest but no actual contribution cam- 
pa ism was started.

The dav was also observed by the 
new Chinese authorities in central 
China most of whom are also mem
bers of the Kuomintang but who op
pose Chungking. Flags of the new 
regime in occupied areas were also 
of ha’f-mast and comemoration meet
ings were heldL Such a meeting was 
held bv the Greater Shanghai Muni
cipal Government at Kiangwan.



Special Branch Headquarters

March 25, 1941«

Anniversary of the Execution of 72 Martyrs - March 29

The anniversary of the Execution of 72 Martyrs 

in the Kw&ngtung Uprising (1911) falls on March 29.

In observance of this anniversary, the local 

Chinese community will hoist the national flag at 

half mabt, this being one of thfe days stipulated by 

the local authorities for the hoisting of the 
national flag.

Chinese schools will observe the day as a 

holiday, but there is no indication that any organized 

movement will take place. It is, however, expected 

that surreptitious dissemination of propaganda 

literature of a national salvation nature may take 

place.

Distribution

Commission?^D. C. (Divisions)
D. C. (Crime)
D. C. (A. & T.R.)

. D. C. (Specials)
D. C. (Traffic)
D.O.s
D.D.O.s
0 i/c Districts 
Reserve Unit
U.S. Marine Corps 
Italian Marines 
French Pol ice
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March 24, 1941. Afternoon Translation

Cheng Yien Pao, Shun ?ao and Sin ’Tan Pao i-
"ANNIVERSARY OF DEATHS OF REVOLUTIONARY MARTYRS * FLAGS TO 

BE HOISTED AT HALF-MAST AND THE D AY, TO BE OBSERVED AS A 
HOx/tLAY^

The anniversary of the execution of 72 victims 
in the Kwangtung Uprising falls on March 29. In accordance 
with an order of the National Government, the anniversaries of 
the deaths of other revolutionary martyrs are to be jointly 
commemorated on that day.

In memory of the spirit and meritorious work 
done by the revolutionary martyrs in the cause of the country, 
local residents will hoist the national flag at half-mast on 
March 29 and suspend all forms of recreation and amusement, go 

Ion a vegetarian diet and observe thrift and make contributions 
thereby supporting the government’s policy of national 
reconstruction through resistance and hastening final victory. 
Hie Customs, the Post Office, the Couytc, schools, factories 
and public bodies will observe the day as a holiday»

tao
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Div4sional Liemo No. 366

Divisional Officers, 
D.D.O’s (for information).

'i.UwiW MM?Âl FOI 
S. ö.

■March 26« 194t| /

Precautionary Measures to be adopted 
on March 29 and March 30, 1941. Anni
versary of the Kwangtung Uprising 1911.
Anniversary of the .-establishment of 
the New National Government at Nanking, 
1940 ®

The following precautionary measures will be taken in

connection with the above anniversaries;-

SEARCH 1. Commencing from 6 p.m. Friday, March 2d internal 
PARTIOS;

search parties consisting of all available uniform

CUR

men .and detectives (including Headquarters details) 

will round up and detain in Stations all known 

suspects, loiterers, persons found in hotels, tea

shops, and lodging houses etc., who fail to give 

a satisfactory account of their presence in the 

Settlement. Suspects will be released at the 

discretion of Divisional Officers.

Curfew will be strictly enforced during the night 

of March 29/30, and all cabarets and places of 

amusement will be so informed. Curfew passes 

found in possession of persons found abusing the 

privilege will be confiscated and forwarded to 

P.-A. (Crime)- together with details regarding the 

circumstanc es.

Barricades will be erected along the Southern 

boundaries of the Settlement at all intersections 

with the exception of the following where barrier 

search parties with military (or R.A.D.) support 

will start to operate at 5 a.m. on Sunday, March. 

30.

S.V.C. SDCTCR (R.A.D.)

1. The Bund/Avenue Ddward VII

Szechuen Rd./ Avenue Howard VII

SÄ

-•
t



3. .ronan Road/Avenue Edward VII

4. Foxien Road/ it n u

5. Chekiang Rd./ >» it n

6. Yu\Ya Ching Road/ " »

S'JARCH 4.
OF VTHICL2S 
& paoasTRL'j^

CLOSURE 5.
OF ROADS 
¿llsyu .YS;

.^j^QTQR (SOUTHERi-7 BOUNDARY)

2 a1* division

7. Llohawx Rdad/gvenue Edward VII

8. Yates Road/i4venue Foch

2311 DIVISION

9. Seymour Road/,;venue Foch

10. Yeihaiwei Road/ " "

The former British Sector (Western boundary)» 

the Italian Sector and American Sector (Northern 
boundary) is already covered by,permanent barrier 

search parties.

All vehicular and pedestrian traffic will be 

¿subject to search on suspicion only, but discretion 

will be exercised in regard to all1 nationals with 

extraterritorial rights, who will not be searched 

except in exceptional instances. Particular attention 

is to be paid to the searching of hire cars, all 

bicycles, ricshas and empty ricshas, parcels with- 

shop or postal wrappers, vegetable basnets, and 

school boys' satchels.

All roads, alleyways and intersections with ex

ception of the main arteries before enumerated will 

be closed from midnight, March 29/30.

These roads will again be opened as circumstances 

permit.

Transportation for barriers will be arranged 

through headquarters, to report at Stations at 9 p.m. 

March 29.



I 3
SOOCHCW 6. Strong patrols will be posted, on all bridges that 
CREEK &
BUND; are open over the Soochow Creek, and special atten

tion v/ill be given to the searching of persons enter

ing the Settlement by way of the Bund and Soochow 

Creek«

BRIDGES 7. The following bridges will be closed to all traffic ; 
CLOSED;

1 Markham Road

d '..oochien Road

3 Stone Bridge

4 Shanse Road

5 Kiangse Road

Search parties «ill be posted on the following

bridges and all vehicles proceeding', over these 

bridge^ will Oe subject to inspection;-

1 Garden Bridge

2 Chapoo Road Bridge

3 Szechuen Road Bridge-

The following bridges will remain fully open;- 

Honan Road

Chekiang Road

Yu Ya Ching Road.

Foxien Roau Bridge will be open for pedestrians only.

RESERVE 8. The Reserve unit will stand by complete from 6 p.m. 
UNITS;

March 29 'until '’Stand down”.

R.A.D. 9. .. number of members of the Russian Auxiliary Detach- 
w4t> Division

ment will be available for duty in ‘•L.1* Division by

arrangement direct with A.C. (o. d T.R.)

S.M.P. 10. Full use will be made of the Specials. 5(% of the
SPECIALS; station strength as already published will parade

at their own stations at 8 a«m* and at 4 P»m.

Mferch 30. ■„»

In addition the special. V’B” reserve of 10 men ea’ch

duty will parade at Louza for each tour of duty.



1 - 4 -

Officers in charge of districts will make the necessary 

arrangements regarding duties and for meals etc.

CO-OPERATION 11. The United States Marine Corps, Royal Italian 

Marines, and the French Police have promised 

their co-operation.

WESTERN
MILL 
DISTRICT;

12. Special protection will be afforded to Japanese 

Mills and Mill quarters in Gordon Road and Pootoo 

Road districts, in conjunction with the U.S.Marines 

and Royal Italian Marines. D.O. "B'1 will make de

tailed arrangements with the U.S. Marines and 

Royal Italian Marines direct.

CYCLE
PATROLS:

13. Extensive cycle patrols will be used, and all 

bicycles at Stations and the Store will be re

quisitioned for this purpose.

3.V.C. 14. The S.V.C. will be prepared to go on precaution if 

it is found necessary.

SUBJECTSl
15. Warning is being issued through the Japanese ..utu.ori 
15.

ties for Japanese residents to remain North of the

Creek as far as possible'during the emergency period

MEETINGS; 16. permission to hold meetings between March 28 and 

March 30 (inclusive) will not be granted by the

Special Branch,

leave; 17. No monthly leave will be granted on March 30.

STAND- 
DCWN :

18. stand Down will be ordered when the situation 
/ 

warrants.

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).

CLV
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DISTRIBUTION

C.P.

D.’C. (Crime & SpecialÆranch)

A.C. (Special Branch)

S.D.C.

D.C. (Chinese)

D.C.. (J.,;.B.)

D.C* (Specials) (2)

D.C. (Traffic)

A.C. (Ä. à T.R.)

A»C* (Sikhs)'

Stations

Senior Detectives

Liaison Officer (R.Jt.D.) (3) 

Finger Print Bureau

Liaison Officer (Legal Dept) 

Transport Office 

Judicial Police

Quartermaster

Reserve Unit

Training Depot

C.C.R.

Governor of Gaol.

COPI'JS FCR INFORMATION OF;

Commandant, S.V.C.
H.B.M. Consul General
Senior British Naval Officer
O.C. U.S. Marine Corps (2) (1 copy for American Consul

General)
O.C. Royal Italian Marine Corps.
Commandant French Police (2) 
Deputy Commissioner, U.d.P.S. 
Secretary S.M.C. (2) (1 copy for Chairman, S.M.C.)

CLK/.
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Special Branch Headquarters

March 25, 1941.

Anniversary of the Execution of 72 Martyrs - March 29

The anniversary of the Execution of 72 Martyrs 

in the Kwangtung Uprising (1911) falls on March 29.

In observance of this anniversary, the local 

Chinese community will hoist the national flag at 

half mast, this being one of the days stipulated by 

the local authorities for the hoisting of the 
National flag.

Chinese schools will observe the day as a 

holiday, but there is no indication that any organized 

movement will take place. It is, however, expected 

that surreptitious dissemination of propaganda 

literature of a national salvation nature may take 

place•

Distribution

Commission?^
D. C. (Divisions)
D. C. (Crime)
D. C. (A. & T.R.)
D. C. (Specials)
D. C. (Traffic)
D.O.s
D.D.O.s
0 i/c Districts
Reserve Unit
U.S. Marine Corps 
Italian Marines 
French Police
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g, soM-i-as’.JI jk t jRi/k Won.-Ll-ti..: •■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ s, a. ^¿iSTRY I 

a*l* Speci^^^nife/J^^/-- ":71!
REPORT «D ,Date:^rch..3Q>......I9 40

Subject. Anniversary of the Execution of 72 Martyrs in

the KWangtung Uprising (1911)

Made W......®»d Forwarded by.....?.!___

The anniversary of the Execution of 72 

ISartyrs in the Kwangtung Uprising which was due 

for observance on Jferch 29, 1940 passed quietly 

without any untoward incidents.

a large quantity of propaganda literature, 

both anti-Wang Ching Wei and pro-Wang Ching Wei 

in nature, bearing on the proposed inauguration 

of the New Central Government by the Wang Ching 

Wei clique, made its appearance locally on the 

occasion of this anniversary.

Specimens of different types of literature 

have been obtained and are attached hereto with 

summarized translation in tabulated form according 

to their nature as appendices *A* and *B" 

respectively.

D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Type of Literature

1. Leaflet

2. Handbill

3. Handbill

Anti-Wang Obing Wei and Pro-Rational Government handbills 
found in the international Settlement and drench concession 
on March 27, 28 and 29»___________ ______ _____

Purported Origin brief Contents

Shanghai Kuomintang Comrades' 
Association of the Chinese
Kuomintang

Executive Committee of the 
local Tangpu Headquarters of 
the Chinese Kuomintang 
(f ®||

Apart from denouncing yang Ching 
Wei for forming a "bogus* govern
ment, the leaflet urges the people 
to kill national traitors and drive 
away the "dwarf slaves.*

The handbill is in the form of 
a circular letter addressed to 
the people in Shanghai urging them 
to overthrow the ’bogus* organ/; of 
Wang Ching Wei and to support 
General Chiang Kai Shek in order 
to bring the present War of 
Resistance to a successful end»

Time & place of 
Distribution

Nanking Rd. near Yu Ya Ching
Rd. at 7.20 p.m. 27.3.40

Pootoo Rd. on 29/3/40

Sot given The handbill is in the form of a 
circular letter addressed to young 
men in Shanghai stating that in 
order to combat the intention of 
the "enemy* to enslave China, General 
Chiang started the war of resistance 
more than 30 months ago, and urging 
the young men to go ahead, under 
the leadership of General Chiang, 
to accomplish national reconstruction 
by continuieing the war of resistance

Thrown from a bus in 
motion on Avenue Kd.VII 
to the east of Yu Ya 
Ching Rd. at 10.10 a.m. 
29.3.40



Purported Origin

Hot given

Type of Literature

4. Coloured paper slips

5. Printed poster Hot given

6. Paper slips 
(handwritten)

Hot given
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brief Contents

Containing the following 
slogans

a) Persist in the war of 
Resistance! Oppose 
reconciliation and 
surrender !

Time & place of distribution

Thrown from a bus in 
motion on ¿»venue iSd. VII 
to the east of 19 
Ching Rd. at 10.10 a.m. 
29.3.40.

b) Traitor Wang is a faithful running 
dog of the eneiqy !
To overthrow Wang means to 
overthrow the enemy !

c) The enemy utilizes Wang Ching Wei 
to conquer China !
We should utilize Wng uhing Wei to 
break the "ambitious dream" of 
the enenQr !

Bearing the following slogans t-

a) Overthrow the bogus organisation 
of Wang Ching Wei I

b) The "secret pact" signed by Wang 
Ching Wei should never be 
recognised I

bearing the following slogans

“Refuse to join the bogus govern
ment and overthrow Wangrs regime l”

Avenue Rd. near carter Rjj. 
at 9 p.m. 28.3.40.
Also in central District 
on læirch 29, 1940.

Avenue «d. near uarter 
Rd. at 9 p.m. 28.3.40.
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Purported Origin

Mot given

Type of Literatur»

7. Green paper slips

Brief Contents

Bearing slogans reading »- 
"General Chiang is the life-saver 
of China I Support the
national reconstruction policy 
and struggle for national 
freedom I"

Time & Place of Distribution

Yu Ya Ching Rd. near Pakhoi 
Rd. at 6.50 p.m. 28.3.40.

Mot given8. Cartoon Depicting a monkey show being 
performed by a Japanese, with a 
monkey inscribed Wang (Wang Ching 
Wei), a dog inscribed Wbng (Wong 
Ke Min) and a goat inscribed Li&ng 
(Liang Hung Chi) performing the show

-do-

Lih Dah School 
Branch of the 
Shanghai Students1 
Association to 
Oppose Wang Ching

Shanghai Students' 
Association to 
Oppose Wang Ching 
Wei.

Urging the people to declare a 
labour strike, a suspension of 
business and studies on March 30 
in order to demonstrate opposition 
to the Inauguration of the Wang 
Ching Weft's new government.

Containing a manifesto addressed 
to young men in Shanghai advocating 
the declaration of a general strike 
on March 30 by labourers, merchants 
and students to demonstrate opposition 
to the formation of a new Central 
Government. Also urging the class 
leaders of students to organize 
Anti-Wang Ching Wei committees and 
extend Anti-Wang Ching Wei activities.

hubbling well Rd. at 12.50pm 
March 28, 1940.

Distributed in schools.



Type of Literature

11. Handbill
Purported origin

Lib Dab. Branch of the 
Shanghai Municipality 
Students' Association to 
Oppose Vang Ching Wei.

12. Handbill Shanghai Branch of the 
Committee to Attack
Wang Ching Wei (||

13. Handbill

14. Coloured 
posters

Tseng Foong Branch of 
the Shanghai Municipality 
Students' Association to 
oppose Wang Ching Wei.

Not given

15. Paper slips League of Loyal comrades 
of the Chinese Kuomintang.
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Brief Contents Time & Place of Distribution

Vising the students to suspend Distributed in schools,
studies on March 30th. Also 
denouncing Vang Ching Wei as a 
•tool’ of the enemy.

Containing a manifesto addressed - do -
to students in Shanghai, denouncing 
Wang Ching Wei as a traitor for 
having signed the "secret pact" 
which is detrimental to the interests 
of China and urging the s tudents to 
oppose Wang by declaring a general 
strike on March 30th.

Denouncing Wang Ching Wei and - do -
advocating a general suspension 
of studies on March 30th.

Containing slogans reading

a) Determine to overthrow the 
national betrayers i

b) The promoters of the bogus 
regime are the chief 
plotters against the state I

Avenue Road near Hart Road 
on March 28th, 1940 at 
10.45 a.m.

Containing slogans denouncing 
Wang Ching Wei and supporting 
General Chiang Kai-shek.

Thrown from a running bus 
on Avenue Edward VII near 
Great World Amusement 
Resort at 3 p.m. March 29th 
1940.



Type of Literature Purported Origin Brief Contents Time & Place of Distribution

16. Paper slips Not given Containing a slogan reading 
”We should unite and accelerate 
our work of resisting the enemy 
and exterminating traitors l

Thrown from a running bts 
on Avenue Edward VII near 
Great World Amusement Resort 
at 3 p.m. March 29th 1940.

17. Paper slips Shanghai Branch of 
the Three Principles 
Youths Group (¿.(Xi

Containing slogans reading

”Down with the bogus regime which 
is serving the enemy1’ l

In Dz Dzoh building, 
Nanking Road on 29/3/40.

/
”Dowb with Traitor Wang who 
betrays the nation** I

’’Hold finn the views that WGbctcry 
will win the war of resistence and 
success will be attained in national 
reconstruction” >

18. Paper slips Students' League Containing a slogan reading x 

”ln order to establish peace in 
East Asia, the Japanese troops 
must retreat from Chinese 
territory” i

-do-

19. Paper slips United Resistance 
Association

< > .ft. t ’
Containing a slogan reading :

"Down with Wang Ching Wei.
Support General Chiang Kai-shek" J

Found on Nanking Road near 
the Departmental Stores, 
at 2«30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
March 29th, 1940.



Type of Literature Purported origin Brief Conteste Time & place of Distribution

20« Handbill Shanghai Business Youngfcen's
National Salvation League

Urging the business young men 
in Shanghai to oppose the 
fornati on of a New Government by 
Vang Ching Wei by declaring a general 
strike on March 30th.

Distributed to shops 
in Chungking Road and 
Avenue Edward VII area 
at 6 p.m. March 29th; 
1040.

21. Handbill Shanghai Business Youngmen’s 
Anti-Vang League

Urging the business young men 
in Shanghai to suspend business 
for one day, to unanimously 
refute the "traitorous" pact 
signed by Vang Ching Wei and 
to oppose the "Traitor Wang’s 
regime" I

Found on Honan Road 
near Canton Road at 
9.35 p.m. March 29th, 
1940.

22. Posters 
(Handwritten)

Not given Containing different slogans 
such as

"Down with the Japanese
Imperialists" >

"Down with Traitor Wang, the 
running dog" :

Found on Kiaochow Read 
near Yu Yuen Road at 
9.45 p.m. March 29th, 
1940.



Pro-Wang Ching 
1-? on March 28 and 29

handbills found in the International Settlement and French Concession 
1940 bearing on the proposed inauguration of the New Central Government

 by Wang Ching Wei__ _________________

Type and Title 
of handbills

Main Theme Date and Place Found

Coloured slip purporting 
to have emanated from the 
Provincial Tangpu of 
Kiangsu.

Coloured paper elips 
purporting to have 
emanated from the Political 
Training Department of the 
K iangeu-Chekiang-Anhwe1 
Suppression Committee of 
the Central "Executive 
Committee of the Chung 
Kuo Kuomintang.

-mdo -

Paraphrasing a sentence in
a speech of Wang Ching Wei:

•Reality counts. Fight 
if are obliged to, but 
effect peace when you 
may; Be careful at all 
times so that a road to 
life may be found for the 
nation.*

(A) Support Chairman Wangrs 
return to the Capital and 
assume charge of national 
affairs.

(B) Establish lasting peace in 
the Orient.

(C) The people of the whole 
nationato unite and effect 
peace.

(A) Support the reorganization 
and return to the Capital 
of the National Government.

(B) *he reorganization of the 
government and the return 
of the people to their 
respective pursuits.

At 8 a.m. on March 28, 1940 dropped 
from a Japanese aeroplane on 
Buboling Well Road.

Found on Nanking Road outside the 
Sun Company at 3.25 p.m* March 28, 
1940.

Found on Nanking Road outside the 
Wing On Company at 4.25 p.m. and 
outside the Sun Company at 6.40 p.m 
March 28, 1940.



Type and Title 
of handbills

Main Theme Date and Place Found

4. Coloured paper slip 
purporting to have 
emanated from the 
Political Training 
Department of the 
K i an g su- Ch ek1 an g-Anhwe i 
Suppression Committee of 
the Central Executive Committee 
of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang.

5. Printed handbill purporting 
to have emanated from the 
Shanghai Municipality Students’ 
Federation, entitled "The 
pre-requisite to the Anti
Comintern campaign is Peace; 
the pre-requisite to National 
Reconstruction is the Anti
Comintern campaign."

6. Coloured paper slip purporting 
to emanated from the Provincial 
Tangpu of Kiangsu.

Suppress tne Communist Party - 
the menace to the nation and the 
people.

be
There will/no genuine co-operation 
between China and Japan without 
lasting peace in the Orient. We 
can work for peace only by 
following the leadership of the 
New Central Government.

Found on Avenue Edward VII near Yu 
ïa Ching Road at 8.45 p.m. March 28, 
1940.

- do -

7* Coloured handbill purporting to 
have emanated from the Shanghai 
Citizens’ Federation and the 
propaganda Department of the 
China Youths* Association, adaress 
ed to the Brethren.

Quoting a sentence from a speech 
of Wang Ching Weis “Chiang Kai 
Shek is not fighting Japan as his 
enemy, but fighting the people of 
the Republic of China".

"You nave undergone the agony of 
enduring suffering as a result 
of the War of Resistance for two 
years; we are all on the verge of 

~ death. How can we save ourselves?
Only peace can save us and only the 
peace movement led by Chairman Wang 
can save usl We will oppose war 
and effect peace".

jound on North Szechuen Road, near 
North Soochow Road at 3 p.m. on 
March 29, 1940»

Found on Canton Road near Hoopeh Road 
at 7 p.m. on March 29, 1940«



Type and Title 
of handbills

8. Coloured handbill purporting 
to have emanated from the 
Shanghai Municipality Students’ 
Federation, entitled "Support 
the Reorganization of the 
Rational Government and its 
return to the Capital"•

9« Coloured handbill purporting 
to have emanated from the 
Shanghai Municipality Tangpu 
of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 
and the Propaganda Department 
of the Chung Kuo Youths’ 
Association, addressed to the 
brethren.

10, Coloured handbill purporting to 
have emanated from the Shanghai 
Municipality Various Trades 
Workers’ Union, addressed to the 
brethren.

11. Paper poster purporting to have 
emanated from the Propaganda 
Department of the China Youths’ 
Association*.



•* ó —

hiain Theme Date and Place Pound

•In accordance with the will of 
the people, the government has 
been reorganized’under the 
leadership of Mr» Wang, who has 
mustered under him men from 
various parties, cliques and 
societies. The government has 
therefore been removed back 
to the Capital at banking".

**We have suffered unspeakable 
hardship during the past two 
years as a result o€ the war. 
We have lost all, our home and 
our property. Only Chairman 
Wang’s peace movement can save 
us from further suffering. We 
must effect peace and bring an 
end to the cruel war*.

Pound on Avenue Haig near Yu Yuen 
hoad at 5.50 p.m. March 29, 1940.

Pound on Rue Lafayette near Avenue 
Dubail at 7 p.m. March 29, 1940.

"We need a central government to 
negotiate for peace and to effect 
peace; we support the national 
government reorganized under the 
sponsorship of Chairman Wang Ching 
We i •

-do

do -
Bearing the following slogan;
•Celebrate the return of the
National Government to the 
Capital”.



Anti-Wsng Ching Wei end Pro

Chungking Government Propaganda 

Litereture found on March 28 

and 29, 1940
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Anniversaries on March 29

The Anniversary of the Execution of 72 Martyrs 
in the Kwangtung Uprising (1911) falls on March 29th, 
and the Anniversary of the death of the following 
personages connected with the Kuomintang alsò falls 
•n that date

Messrs* Hu Han Ming, Tung Chung Yuan» Chen
Chi Mei, Liao Chung Kai, Tsui Tsuh Sing 
and Wang Kuh Jang.

In observation of these anniversaries, the local 
Chinese community will hoist the national flag at half 
mast, this being one of the days stipulated by the 
local authorities for the hoisting of the Kuomintang 
flag*

There is every indication.-that adherents of the 
National Government and supporters of Mr. Wang Ching 
Wei will engage in the dissemination of propaganda 
literature for their respective causes. No printed 
or roneoed propaganda is available to date.

The local Chinese schools will observe the day 
as a holiday, but there is no indication that 
organised movements will take place. Addresses on the 
significance of the commemoration will be delivered 
and accompanying short periods of silence observed in 
a number of schools« 
Distribution /
Commissioner „
D.C. 
D.C. 
D.C* 
D.O*s 
D.D.O.e 
O* i/c Districts 
Reserve Unit 
British Military 
U'S. Marine Corps 
Italian Marines 
French police.

'Divisions) 
’Crime)
(A* & T*R.) 
(Traffic) D. C.(Special Branch)
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Messrs. Hu Han Ming, Tung Chung Yuan, Chen 
Chi Mei, Liao Chung Kai, Tsui Tsuh Sing 
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Standard and other local newspapers* JC-J-

Activities of Mobile Propaganda Group

Yesterday being the anniversary of the 
execution of 72 martyrs in the Canton Uprising, the national 
flag was hoisted at half mast and all amusements were 
suspended* No ceremony was held*

Members of the Shanghai Mobile Propaganda 
Group posted slogans and cartoons on walls and in front 

of schools, reminding the students and residents of the 
war of resistance and encouraging the Chinese people to 
walk along the path marked by the blood of the martyrs 
so as to fulfil their duty in the reconstruction of China*



March 30, 1939« Morning Translation.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers*

ANNIVERSARY OF THE EXECUTION OF 72 MARTYRS

Yesterday being the anniversary of the death 
of the 72 martyrs, local residents in the international 
Settlement and the French Concession observed a vegetarian 
diet and hoisted the national flag at half mast. The 
commercial houses in the French Concession hoisted their 
flags at a very early hour and nearly every shop on Rue 

* du Consulat displayed the flag yesterday. All local 
amusement resorts including radio stations suspended 
operations.
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Handbill Distributed by Chinn Youths* Iron & Blood Army

Handbills purported to emanate from the 
political Department of the China Youths’ Iron & Blood 

rmy were distributed yesterday on Boulevard de Montigny 
e^r the Great World Amusement Resort and on Nanking 
ond.

The following is an abridged translation 
of the handbilli-

•Dear fellow countrymen in Shanghai» 
•To-day is the 28th anniversary of the 

execution of the 72 nrrtyrs. It was due to the undaunted 
spirit and uncompromising attitude of our revolutionary 
martyrs that the corrupt Manohu Government was overthrown 
and the Republic of China was established 28 years ago*

•Our war of resistance has now lasted about 
^'<20 months» in the course of which we have given an 
* exhibition of our undaunted spirit for sacrifice under 

the guidance of our supreme consnand» General Chiang Kai- 
shek« We have succeeded in smashing the enemy’s dream 
for an early conclusion of hostilities and have forced 
the enemy deeper into the mire«

"Unwilling to become slaves and for 
the sake of posterity» we have formed this Army to 
undertake anti-Japanese and traitors extermination 
work in the guerrilla zones in Woosung and Shanghai 
for more than n year« We will continue to attack 
the enemy and will intensify our work for the 
extermination of traitors« Fellow countrymen» we 
must remain undaunted and determined to carry on the 
war of resistance to the bitter end» thereby attaining 
final victory» expelling the enemy from our soil and 
recovering our lost territory«

"With a view to accelerating the early 
realization of our objective« the following points 
should be observed by our fellow countrymen»*

"(1) Support General Chiang Kai-shek«
• (2) Strictly observe the Three Principles 

of the People«
" (3) Strictly comply with the general 

principles of the national spiritual mobilization 
and the measures governing their enforcement«

• (4) Refuse to oo»operate in any way 
with the enemy and the puppets«

* (S) Join the army«
"(dj Observe the New livelihood Movement« 
•(7) Use national goods.
* (8) Mnlarge the movement for thrift 

and gold donation.
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L/ icity of flags yesterday. 
Behind the city-wide display of 
Chinese National Flags to mark 
the anniversary of the death of 
the 72 martyrs is an interesting 
story which, we believe, every 
reader of this column should
know.

According to our information, 
the made-in-Japan celebration 
of the first anniversary of the 
“Reformed Government” here 
Tuesday infuriated not a few 
patriotic Chinese in this city. 
For these people, who look upon 
the “Reformers” as a gang of 
thugs, the enforced display of 
the five-bar flags in the Jap
anese-controlled areas was in
deed hard to swallow. The 
manufactured merriment and 
cut-and-dried speeches about 
the “new order in Asia,” etc. 
prompted them to think of some 
ways to counteract the propa
ganda stunts.• • ♦
The result of all this was >. the 

birth of a brain child for a rival 
display of flags. It was thought 
that the Chinese in the city, with 
the proper approach, can still out
do’the Japanese any day in a con- 
test of flag display.

This decision led several in
fluential Chinese hereabouts to pass 
the word around for all Chinese 
shops and business establishments, to 
hoist their National Flags yester
day. There was no compulsion, The 
only thing necessary was a proper 
word uttered by the proper person 
or persons. The result was the; city- 
wide display of the Chinese National 
and Kuomintang emblems.

Puppets Rebuffed
Talking about flags reminds 

" us of another thing which can 
(be appropriately related here. 
More than a week ago, the local 
puppet authorities, in their pre
parations for the “Reformed 
Government” anniversary start
ed a campaign for the Chinese 
shops in the Settlement ( south - 
cf-the-creek) to fly the five-bar > 
flags Tuesday. We were told i 
that even some Council big-wigs 
were approached, unofficially of 
courre, to exert" their influence 
in persuading the Chinese to 
display the puppet flag, Result 
of all this work: Nil.



For Spies Only
In interior China new anti-spy 

measures have been enforced by the 
j Chinese 'Government, a friend of 
i ours who recently came here after 
a trip to the Southwest informed 

j us. Recently an order was issued 
for all government offices in Chung
king as well as in other cities to 
burn all their discarded documents, 
letters, manuscripts etc. It . was 
said that in several government 
offices which handle confidential 
documents special officials had been 
appointed to do nothing else but to 

I supervise the burning of discarded 
[ papers. These officials are charged 
! with the duty of seeing that every 
scrap of waste paper, however in- 

I significant, is reduced to- ashes. Our 
|; friend is • no spy, but he. claimed 
j that paper burning is being carried 
out in every government office of 
any importance in all Chinese cities 

: in the interior.
* _ * ♦

Piracy legalized
Established book-stores in 

Shanghai are becoming: in
creasingly uneasy over the 
intensified activity of book 
pirates here. It seems that any 
bock which gives the slightest 
indication of being a good seder 
locally is immediately copied, 
printed locally by a special 
process invented by Chinese in 
Honan some 20 years ago, and 
sold at a fraction of the shop 
price.

With the exchange being what 
it is today, the book pirates find 
that they are catering to more 
and more buyers who cannot 
afford to pay Ch.$15 or more for 
a book which sells for ten shill
ings in England or US$2.50 in 
the United States. Pirated copies 
of such books may be obtained 
for from $3 to $5.

The printing process used by 
the book pirates involves little 
expense. It is a form of litho
graphic printing which requires 
no blocks.

The saddest thing of all to 
bona fide publishers is that 
such piracies are perfectly 
legal here, since China is not | 
a signatory of the international I 
c opy right law. J

- J . j
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National Flags at
¡Half-Mast J

Anti-Japanese Pamphlets | 
Showered During Canton । 
Uprising Anniversary

With thousands of Kuomintang 
; flags, many of them flown at half- 

mast, fluttering from Chinese build- 
| ings of all descriptions in the Inter- 
I national Settlement and French Con- 
rcession. yesterday, the twenty-eighth 
| anniversary of the deaths of 72 Kuo

mintang revolutionaries, who were 
executed following the Canton up
rising which was instrumental in 
ending the rule of the Manchu 
dynasty, was celebrated quietly by 
the Chinese population. With special 
police precautions in evidence every
where, including the areas under 
Japanese military occupation, no un
toward incidents were reported with 
the exception of the distribution of 
anti-Japanese pamphlets in the Cen- 

| tral district.
I Showered from a rooftop on Nan

king Road, near Yu Ya Ching Road, 
at 12.50 p.m. the first group of pam
phlets was hastily seized by police- 

j men on duty in the neighbourhood. A 
few, however, were grabbed by 

| pedestrians in the district as they 
j fluttered to earth and for some time 
afterwards groups of Chinese were 

I to be seen closely perusing the 
1 printed bills which were discovered 
; at Louza police station to be anti- 
Japanese in nature, all of them ex- 

i tolling the virtues of the Chiang 
Kai-shek régime and urging support 
against the country’s invaders.

At 3.45 p.m. another avalanche of 
< printed bills came fluttering from the 

rooftops of houses in the vicinity of 
Foochow and Fokien Roads. These, 

; too, sand the praises of the National- 
■ ist régime and urged strong support 
; on the part of the Chinese inhabitants 
, in the fight against the Japanese and 
■ their newly-formed governments.
j Extra Patrols
j Apart from these two incidents the 
day passed quietly, police precautions 
having been enforced .since Tuesday, 
the first anniversary of the founding 
of the “Reformed” Government. 
Additional parties were despatched 
from all stations in the Settlement 
and Concession to patrol the streets, 
while in Hongkew, Yangtszepoo and 
other districts under Japanese mili
tary occupation, extra gendarmes and 
armed naval and military patrols 
were to be seen. Diligent searching 
on Garden Bridge and other struc
tures leading over the Soochow Creek 

■ disrupted traffic for most of thé day 
' but at r 3 time was there any serious 
; delay.

A raid by the Settlement police at 
the Chung Nan Hotel in Avenue 

I Edward VII on Tuesday evening pro- 
! duced no results, although it had the 

.■ effect of driving to ground any 
J criminal elements in the district. This 

seemed to be the case throughout 
Shanghai yesterday for reports of 
terroristic violence or even the usual

s' ly prevalent armed robberies were 
j non-existent at the various police 
j stations throughout the morning and 
j afternoon.
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Kuomintang Appeal
. A statement issued by the Kuomin- 
1 tang office in Shanghai during the 
j day urged the Chinese populace to 
| fight the enemy with the same spirit; 

shown by the martyred Canton re- 
volutionaries, stating that by their

. efforts they had, founded the present 
’ Chinese Republic. “Do not yield one ' 
I inch”, the statement continued, con- 
’ eluding with an appeal to the people ' 

to follow Gen. Chiang Kai-shek’s call 
1 for spiritual mobilization.

In the French Concession there 
j were no objections on the part of 
: the authorities to the raising of the 
. national flags nor were any removed | 
; by police parties as was the case . 
during the celebrations of Dr. Sun 

i Yat-sen’s birthday some weeks ago. j 
; Places of amusement curtailed their j 
programmes during the day and few \ 

i people were to be seen in the usually f 
: crowded resorts on Avenue Edward »• 
VII and Yu Ya Ching Road.

In the American defence sector I. 
■ extra parties of U.S. Marines were on [ 
■ duty throughout the day, while addi- I 
, tionai men were held in readiness at 

the British billets in the city. The 
usual street searches were conducted 

' in all parts of the two areas and the 
day was observed as a holiday by the 

' Chinese
Office 

i schools.

Maritime Customs, the Post 
and the various Chinese
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Martyrs Anniversary to I 

Be Observed Today
Chinese to Celebrate 
Revolutionary Day

Chinese flags in Shanghai .will be 
half masted today in commemoration 
of the 28th anniversary of the death 
of the 72 Kuomintang revolutionary 
martyrs who staged an uprising in 
Canton which was instrumental in 
ending the more than 300-year-old 
Manchu Dynasty. Many amusement 
centres will be closed and Chungking 
government offices and schools here 
will observe a holiday.

Guerillas in the western district 
were reported last night to have dis
tributed many handbills in the dis
trict yesterday morning commemorat
ing the death of the Kuomintang 
martyrs and urging the people to give 
full support to General Chiang Kai- 
shek. Ta Tao policemen were said to 
have fled when the armed guerillas 
distributed the handbills.
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' Martyred Revolutionaries 
To Be Honoured To-day

—

¡Group Of 72 Chinese Who Lost Their Lives In 
Canton Uprising Remembered For Efforts To

Establish Republic; Quiet Ceremonies
*' The 30th anniversary of the death 

of the 72 Chinese revolutionary 
martyrs in Canton, known to the 
Chinese as the “Huang Hua Kang” 
or Yellow Flower Hill anniversary 
day, will be suitably observed by 

. the local Chinese community to
day.

All the local Chinese schools and 
universities will declare to-day a 
holiday in accordance with the orcb- 
ers of the Chinese Government.

An interesting aspect of the anti- 
Manchu movement which resulted 
in the death of the 72 martyrs in 
Canton 30 years ago, is that it was 
originally planned by the early 
Chinese revolutionists that the coup 
d’etat should be staged on March 
25, 1909, following a pre-arranged 
conference led by the late Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen in Canton. However, 
money was then very badly needed 
to furnish the revolutionists and 
their armies with arms and ammuni
tions. Dr. Sun and a number of 
his followers left China for British 
Malaya, and conducted a lecture 
tour to win over the sympathy of 
the overseas Chinese. Dr. Sun estab
lished his temporary headquarters 
in Singapore, and there succeeded 
in raising a few thousand dollars. 
Chinese merchants in Annam, Siam 
and other places also responded to 
his appeal. But the spies and sym
pathisers of the Manchu regime 
were active everywhere.

Leaders Impatient
Martial law had been enforced by 

order of the pro-Manchu governor 
of Canton following the assassina
tion of a Manchu dignitary by the 
late revolutionist Wen Sheng-tsai. 
The Chinese revolutionists decided, 
therefore, that they should go slow. 
The late Wong Hsing, the moving 
spirit behind the whole episode, 
which ended in a complete fiasco 
because the revolutionary army 
consisted, of a bare handful, of men, 

[ was impatient. Other revolutionists 
• counselled against a too precipitate 
move, but he was adamant through
out. He had waited long enough

. for funds from the overseas Chin-s 
ese. And when finally small quan
tities of arms supplies were success
fully smuggled through French

I Indo-China, he decided to strike 
. without further delay.

Unlike the revolutionists in other 
countries in our time, these old- 
time Chinese revolutionists did notL 
stay behind the firing lines. They; 
were the commanders and soldiers 
themselves.

Attempt To Fire Yamen
At about 3 o’clock on March 

29, 1909, the Manchu gendarmerie 
conducted a thorough house-to- 
house search in Canton. A party ■ 
of the gendarmerie was seen mov- 
ipg near the house where Wong । 
Hsing and his colleagues were hid
ing. The latter charged out of the

I house, and fought with sticks and 
I rifle pieces. They stormed the first 
| sate leading to the official Yamen, 
I and very soon, through shrewd 
I manoeuvring, some of the Manchu 

mercenaries joined the Chinese re- i 
volutionists. The pro-Manchu gov- ■ 
ernor, Chang Ming-chi, took fright 
and fled. Wong Hsing, it was re- . 
ported, attempted to set the Yamen i 
buildings on fire, but in his great 
haste, he could find no firewood ’ 
with which to make a fire, and in-; 
stead he gathered up a few bits of J 
paper, and set fire to a wooden bed. [ 
The fire failed to set alight to the 
bed, however.

It was a great day; great because 
all the 72 Chinese revolutionary j 
leaders, poorly armed, and complete-\ 
ly overwhelmed, finally perished, 
within a few hours of fighting.

Visitors to Canton will find an: 
imposing edifice built in honour of 
the dead at the Yellow Flower Hill.. 
The Chinese people to this day are 
wont to say; “The revolutionary 
martyrs have perished, but their 
revolutionary spirit lives after’ 
them.”

And this is the reason for the = 
Chinese people doing honour to the; 
their sacred memory to-day.
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On March 29, copies of two different kinds of 

coloured handbills and two cartoons of a national

salvation nature were surreptitiously distributed at

the following places in the Settlement in observance

of the anniversary of the Execution of 72 Martyrs 

during the Kwang tung Uprising (1911) :

The handbills purport to have emanated from

Time Place Propaganda matter

12.50 p.m. Yu Ya Ching Road. Handbills

1.00 p.m. New World Amusement 
Resort, corner of 
Yu Ya Ching and 
B’Well Roads.

tt

2.40 p.m. Robison Road near 
Jessfield Road.

tt

3.20 p.m. Foochow Road near 
Fokien Road.

Cart oons

3.30 p.m. Nanking Road - from 
Wing On Roof Garden.

Handbills

4.00 p.m. Corner of Ferry and 
Connaught Roads.

tt

the China Youths’ Iron and Blood Army to Resist the
Enemy and to Annihilate Traitors’* Jtk.

ik.'At') and the *Tropaganda Section of the

Political Department of the 9th Section of the

Guerilla Main Corps of the Military Affairs Commission 

of the National Government*

summa ized translations of which are 

attached.

Of the two cartoons, one purports to have

emanated from the *Mbbile Propaganda Group*
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while the other gives no indication of its origin. 

The first cartoon depicts the execution of traitors 

with the inscription “Look I It is the reward of 

traitors;* the second one describes the fighting 

between guerillas and Japanese soldiers, and the 

inscription reads “Offer monetary and physical 

support to strengthen the guerilla campaign against 

the Japanese Invaders !*

Apart from the distribution of the propaganda 

matter, the anniversary passed off quietly.

(S'?

1

P.O. (Special Branch).



TRANSLATION

Letter to the fellow countrymen in Shanghai on the 
occasion of the 28th Anniversary of the Execution of 
72 Martyrs during the Kwangtung Uprising (29-3-39)

Dear Fellow Countrymen in Shanghai, 

To-day is the 28th anniversary of the 

Execution of 72 Martyrs during the Kwangtung Uprising. 

In the second stage of the war of resistance, let us 

commemorate the anniversary in a solomn manner. Twenty

eight years ago, the martyrs, with undaunted spirit and 

firm belief in the revolutionary principles of the late 

Party leader, succeeded in winning the sympathy of the 

people throughout the country towards the revolutionary 

movement. Consequently the Manchu Regime was overthrown 

and the Republic of China established in a short period.

Since the commencement of the war of 

resistance, twenty months have elapsed and due to the 

energy of the masses under the leadership of Generalissimo 

Chiang, the dream of the enemy for an early conclusion of 

the hostilities has been smashed. It is well known that 

the energy are unable to carry on their invasion of our 

country for a lengthy period, this is evident when you 

examine their military strength, financial condition and 

other shortage of raw material. Facts tell us that they 

are now confronted with the danger of collapsing.

We are Chinese, the descendants of 

•Huang Ti,* with a history 5,000 years old. Being 

unwilling to be slaves, we organ izea this army to direct 

operations against the Japanese and those traitors in the 

Shanghai-Woosung area. We have decided to accelerate our 

activities against the enemy. Fellow countrymen, we hope 

you realize the present situation. Fight with a determination 

to have the final victory. Drive the enemy out of the 

country and recover our lost territory.
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In coiunemoration of the anniversary, let us 

act as follows

(1) Support the supreme leader, Generalissimo Chiang.

(2) Strictly observe the Three Principles for National 
Salvation •

(3) Abide by the principles of the Spiritual Mobilization.

(4) Refuse to cooperate with the enemy and puppets.

(5) Join the army.

(6) Observe the New Life Movement.

(7) Consume only national products.

(8) Extend the Thrift and money offering movement.

Political Department of the China Youths* 
Iron and Blood Army to Resist the Enemy 
and to Annihilate Traitors.



TRANSLATION

Letter to Shanghai brethren on the 28th Anniversary 
of the death of 72 Martyrs at Canton

Dear Brethren,
Don*t forget this anniversary ! Apart 

from holding a solemn commemoration.. we must follow in 

the steps of the martyrs by participating in the 

desperate war against the enemy. We should be firm in 

our belief that the final victory will be ours. Proceed 

ahead under the guidance of our supreme leader, General 

Chiang Kai Shek and sacrifice ourselves for the nation 

by following the revolutionary spirit of our late 

Kuomintang leader. Let the following be our motto :

(1) Support the supreme leader, General Chiang Kai Shek. 

(2) The Great Republic of China will win the final victory.

(3) Only the three principles of the people will save 

China and the world.

(4) The ensmy is nothing if we are united.

Propaganda Section of the Political 
Department of the ©th Section of the 
Guerilla Main Corps of the Military 
Affairs Commission of the National 
Government.
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Subject Observance of the 28th Anniversary of the Canton Uprising 

- Distribution of national salvation pamphlets

b/Ladefyy......................   ........................Forwarded by  .Q.iayi.fy.r_d—....... ..........

In connection with the 28th anniversary of

the Canton Uprising which falls on March 29, it is 

learned that the authorities of the local Tangpu, 

apart from issuing as usual a declaration bearing on 

the significance of this anniversary, will instruct 

the local populace, through the medium of the local 

press, to hoist the national flag at half-mast, and 

suspend all amusements for one day in memory of the 

’i 2 martyrs. The schools will he asked to grant a 

holiday. Citizens will also be urged to participate 

actively in the Thrift Movement for the relief of 

refugees and .in the Spiritual Mobilization recently 

decreed by the National Government in Chungking.

It is further learned that groups of students 

on the morning of March 29th will be organized by 

the student body of the various schools in the 

Settlement and French Concession for the purpose of 

visiting various business establishments along the 

various thoroughfares to request them to have the 

national flags hoisted at half-mast in observance of 

the anniversary, and that in this connection girl 

students be assigned exclusively to that part of the 

French Concession between Qua! de France and Avenue 

Joffre.

At about 9.35 a.m. March 28, 1939, a number of 

coloured pamphlets bearing on the forthcoming 

anniversary and purporting to have emanated from the 

Political Department of the China Youths’ Iron and
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Subject.............................. ______________ __________ __ ......................... .............. .......................................... - 

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by.......................................................................................

Blood Army to resist the Enemy and to annihilate 

Tyaitors, were found distributed in the vicinity of 

Brenan Road near Jessfield Road in the Western District, 

0.0,1. These pamphlets urge the public to maintain 

their unwavering support of their supreme leader, 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek to put into practice 

the programmes of the Spiritual Mobilisation; to 

adhere to the principle of non-cooperation with the 

enemy and her tools, and to answer enthusiastically 

the call to arms. (Copy of these pamphlets attached).

Some 2,000 artificial yellow flowers have been 

prepared for sale amongst their relatives and friends 

by the members of the Shanghai Vocational Chinese 

Women’s Lien Kyi Society, the money derived from this 

sale to be donated to charity.
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neighbourhood ).

Time foljnd lia.top.4 29-3-39«

bhopping and Theatre district
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How distributed? 
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Nature of Document.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
QbengtU.ftpM. ...Station,

REPORT
D a te..&i.*“.$?■............ j <?39 •

Subject.. Intimidation

Made by. . ' ..... Forwarded by.^-'-j,

sii «

At ¿.23 p.m. £i;*»3*39. ono Koo Ya i'&i 

employee oi the adyertisine department of the Aloha 

T'anoe Kall» situated in the Pootung Guild Rullding» 

1404 Avenue ;5<k't<rC VII» a»» to the station, and reported 

that» st 2.13 p.u. on the 29-¿-3g, he received a tele« 

phone of Li frost an anonymous aouroe» the onller Introduce» 

ed iiimseli as f utmbar of the ^Ineny Resistance & Traitor 

Suppression Corps**» and 'rnrned Informant that the d&noe 

hell should suspend business for this evening in reoogni« | 

lion ol the obeervanon of ths Anniversary of the Canton 

uprising» fr.iling t eomply v;itn this request» th® caller 

threatened to take "drastic meaaureB**» the thrent was 

rape?ted by phons by the sme anonjmiteie source at 3» 15 

P •■■.!• I-$«3-S0.

Koo la ¡.ci stated that the management intended to 

conduct Lttsiness rc ueurl in spite of th.® throat reoelv« 

ed.

Police precrutijne Mil be adopted.

D.u."A" and officer i/c informed.

I m. Blr» 

Yours obediently»

B. o. “A*

D. £. 0. "A*
D. I.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

CRIME REGISTER No:—

CRIME DIARY.

- ---------- ;1L..__ Division. 
Mt.-C. 216/29 •-----------------------_____Police Station.

................................ i9 29,
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

•* "-,T - -L, -,y «-7s* ' « ■■ ** v. i .x

Cathay Cabaret, 4SI ïu Ya Ching Road.

MacFarlane, officer Ln enarge finga .ft-t'on, C.r.r. 193

district' having been threatened by teiconona on -/ 

only cabaret Ln this district threatened wab

the Cathay Cabaret, 451 Yu Ya Chirg Hoad, where th 

following »3 learn >■;-

About l~?0 a.», on '2^/i/dJ the chief account'»»t

,f the Cat nay Cabaret, Sung Kyung Ling received

. ■> froE •i’" unk&owft ®ale Chinesea telethons «es.-agt i*«* ■
speaking Korthe^f dialect, »he warned lit« not to or>en 

the cabaret for busLoess on the night of fe/3/39,

, ... <• i? n®. did <50 there rouid be trouble,threatening that it ne 30
The sansgseent of the 'Cathay Cabaret have no 

ell,. reeirdtng tM identity the person 
SOS LCL i; 1 ** 6 ■ • M b v

, r x or the reason for s-®e.toio lor v* * *
t* ■ sreeautioeary measure C.P.Cs. have been
XxS «-i £•'* *v«UV I»'--’*» ••< x J

. ^„hareti Ln this district, posted outsiue all cabart-s*. x



439 INST. 12-31.
1000-3-38 L. Mies. 236/39

Report sent with................. 4....................................pamphlets, han.
Special Branch.

dl£ ÜSI.4MU '
S. □. REGIS i 1

Where found Ya ^hinc Road 3c . Time found X^
Iftankinr Road._________ _______________ 1 >

Æag. $737357
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ). Shopping area.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. • ——

How distributed ? 
(If known). V

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

k
Anci-Japanass* 

L_____ -________________ ----------------------

Arrests or not, if so how many’? 1 Nil.
-- -------- ----------------------------------------------------- "

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) ’

—__________________________

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? ¡79.

Date......«j&ZS/Sg* for C. I- etc. i/c.......Lou-ga.........Station.



March 27, 19b9. Afternoon Translation

News Digest and other local newspapers»-

ANNIVERSARY OF THE EXECUTION 0? 72 MARTYRS IN CANT Oh 
UPRISING

Maroh 29 will be the anniversary of the 
execution of 72 martyrs in the Canton uprising. The 
local Custom House* the Post Office, schools, various 
public bodies and amusement resorts will suspend operations 
and hoist the national flag at half mast to commemorate 
the occasion. At the same time various Spiritual 
Mobilization Associations will launch spiritual movements 
with a view to concentrating the strength of the people 
to attain final victory in the war of resistance.

On the anniversary of the death of 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen on March 12, the authorities of the 
French Concession interfered with the hoisting of “the 
national flag, but after negotiations had been* opened 
by leaders of various public bodies with the French 

s .authorities, it was arranged that such interference 
* would not be repeated.



File No.. . .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Spe.cia.l..Br.a-nah..////// <Z.„. J
REPORT .) ,

Date .. Aplll... 3*...... I9 38

Subject.....?.?...n of Extract from Hwa Mei Wan Pao 
Ta Mei Wsh" Tao” and"'S'f’andard i ssues'"'of "Marcli 29 th 
entitled "Anniversary of the Death of 72 Martyrs.*

Made by. Forman

Further to report dated 30/3/38, on the subject of

an article entitled "Anniversary of the Death of . 72 Martyrs 

which appeared in the Ta. Mei Wan Fao and other local paper 

through the courtesy of Mr. Randall Gould, editor of the Ta

Mei Wan Pao, information was obtained fro r. T.Y

of the editorial staff of the Ta Mei Wan Pao to the effect

by

He

that at 7 p 28/3/38, a meeting of some seven local Chinese

journalists and certain members of local cultural circles, took

place in the Chengtu Restaurant, Rue Wagner, French Concession,

when measures to be taken in connection with the commemoration

of the Anniversary in question w«ä£discussed. / Mr

either unwilling or unable to divulge

attending the meeting or the measures

not unreasonable to suppose, however

as

the identity of those

decided upon It is

that the contents of

the newspaper article referred to above had its origin in the

meeting mentioned and that certain of the staff of the Ta Mei

Wan Fao were concerned in drawing it up, hence the reluctance

of the Ta Mei Wan Pao staff to

which appeared in that paper

the same impression though not

divulge the source of the letter

Mr. Gould appeared to have

admitting same in so many words

reiterated his firm intention to discourage participation

member of his staff in active propaganda

D.S.I

D.C. (Special Branch)

ft
IB

T
4.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. KEGiS.

S.l, Special Hranch. jbTT-yi^ 
REPORT ™ ' *a

Date M^^ch 30, ... jp '38 •

He..translation of Extract from Hwa Mei Wan Pao, 
Ta Mei Wan Pao Standard issues of March 29th 
ent. i 11 ed.. .“Anniversary, of the Death of 72. Martyrs. ”

D.S. I. Logan. ......... .......Fcrmrded by..dd.AL^:^^FFF............................................ ...

n !
Reference the attached translation of extract

from the Hwa Mei Wan Pao, Ta Mei Wan Pao and standard 

issues of March 29th entitled "Anniversary of the Death 

of 72 Martyrs'* and instructions of D.C. (Special branch) 

thereon,the managements of the Hwa Mei wan Pao and 

Standard upon being communicated with explained that a 

copy of the letter quoted in attached extract had been 

delivered to their respective newspaper offices by 

ordinary letter post, the identity of the sender in each 

instance being unknown. The letters (attached hereto) 

were obtained for examination by the Special branch on 

the understanding that they will be returned in due course 

to the newspaper offices concerned. Examination of the 

letters shows that the one received by the Hw®. Mei Wan Pao 
I n 

a*|I3was written on cheap paper in pencil while the one received 
!/
* by the Standard was written in ink on similar paper.

Mr. Randall Gould, editor of the Ta Mei Wan Pao 

when communicated with,stated that he was unable to state 

in what manner the letter reproduced in his newspaper had 

been received as the staff responsible for the printing 

of the morning edition would not be in office till 10 p.m. 

He, however, promised to have enquiries made and to arrange, 

if possible, to lend the document in question to the Police. 

It was then arranged with Mr. Gould that a representative 

of Headquarters would call at the office of the Ta Mei Wan 
** 14 5 ~

Pao at 10 p.m. ,Ain order that the document might, if

o. f. t >
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Date......

Made by.

2 -

Forwarded by.

possible, be obtained. C.D.S.156 accordingly visited

the office, as arranged, but was informed by Mr. Chin-Yao

Cheng whose card is attached hereto, that

the Ta Mei Wan Pao could not divulge the source of the

letter in question. Communicated with again in

connection with the matter, Mr. Gould explained that

the letter could not be found in the office of the Ta Mei

Wan Pao and that he was unable to explain in what manner

it was received

Mr. Gould stated, in confidence, that he was

dissatisfied with the explanation given him by his

Chinese staff and that he suspected that they had been

letting their patriotic feelings involve them with

persons interested in the spreading of propaganda

He added that he was taking steps to warn them and to

Bee that they are kept under greater restraint

D.C. (Special Branch).

I
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D.C. (Sp.Br.)

larch Sjgj 1938. Morning Translation. /Sy4
>, * 2-'

,2i.ei <an Pao Morning Edition and Ta ^ei .van Pao iiorn^^gz^f^v.
Edition i- \

/NKIV3RSARY OF THE DEATH OF 72 MARTYRS

To-day is the anniversary of the execution 
of 7? martyrs. Local public bodies» such as the Customs, 
the Post Office and the schools will observe the day 
as a holiday and the national flag will be hoisted at 
half mast.

The following open letter addressed to the 
people in Shanghai has been issued by local public bodies:- 

"Patriotic fellow countrymen in Shanghai* 
To-day is the anniversary of the death of 72 martyrs; 
at the sere time it is the date of the formal opening of 
the oixth Plenary Conference of the Kuomintang. To-day, 
especially at this time when the whole nation, under the 
guidance of the Kuomintang, is engaged in a bitter war 
with Japan, we shall obtain a high price for the warm 
blood shed by the revolutionists 27 years ago in an 
attempt to overthrow the tyranny of the i anchu regime, 
to bring about the realization of the Three Principles 
of the People and to establish in China a democratic 
and republican government. Such a spirit of self
sacrifice is unrivalled in history and can only be compared 
with the spirit of the courageous officers and men who 
are at present fighting the Japanese Imperialists at the 
front to-day*

"Our war of resistance has reached a 
critical stage. The day will soon arrive when we, the 
loyal descendants of the Chinese, will be fighting a 
decisive battle against the brutal enemy and the traitors 
who are as numerous as maggots in a night-soil bucket. 
However, we must remember that in order to be able to 
achieve success in this campaign, we must work more 
energetically and strenuously. Realizing the significance 
of the occasion, the Kuomintang has set this date for the 
formal opening of the Sixth Plenary Conference to decide 
on the clans of our present campaign.

"In commemoration of the meritorious 
services rendered by the former revolutionists and as 
a mark of our opposition to the bogus organizations set 
up by traitorous elements, let us convene an extensive 
m; eting in commemoration of the death of the former 
leaders and wish success to the Sixth Plenary Conference 
of the Kuomintang.

"Let the following be our slogans:-

’Pledge our unanimous and heartfelt support 
to General Chiang Kai-shek so that the war of resistance 
may be continued to the bitter end.

'Oppose bogus organizations.'
'Consolidate our united front against Japan 

and strengthen the co-operation between the Kuomintang 
and the Communist Party.’

'Decide upon an anti-Japanese policy."



’Start a people’s movement and bring about 
the introduction of the peasant-worker policy as defined 
in the Three Principles of the People.*

’Expel from the Kuomintang those elements
who take part in the formation of any bogus organization.'

’Let a mandate be issued for their arrest 
and for the arming of the people*'

'Let the people in occupied areas be directed 
in national salvation work.'

'Let the government strengthen its 
organization, start a general purge of pro-Japanese 
characters and enlist those elements who are bitterly anti
Japanese.'

'Improve the livelihood of the people.*
'Long live the success of our resistance to 

Japan I'
'Long live the Kuomintang!*
'Long live the Republic of China!'"

3,000,000 Chinese in Shanghai To Take Oath

The 3,000,000 Chinese residents in Shanghai 
will take the following oath at noon to-day:-

"I am determined to follow the example of 
the former revolutionary leaders and pledge my heartfelt 
support to the National Government in its war of resistance 
I am also determined to oppose all bogus organizations and 
I swear not to alter my determination even at the menace 
of death."



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT March.

Subject (in full) Article entitled '’Open Letter to the People of Shanghai From
tïië"‘STiangKâï“'^pëcïâT"Ifï'sïfïc ‘t"'rrâtiôhâT’Uârvâ’t’rôh”'Côiiiraâés 
Association of Shanghai._.........................................

b/lade 35^Ç. and .Forwarded by........?...Ma cAdi e.

•“ith reference to the remarks of D.C. (Special branch) 

on attached translation from the standard newspaper edition 

of 30.3.38, Mr. M.C. Ford, News Editor of the Evening Post & 

Mercury, was interviewed on the afternoon of 30,3.38 by 

D.S.I. MacAdie, the article in question having also appeared 

in the Ta Mei wan Pao.

Mr. Ford stated that the article entitled "Open Letter 

to the People of Shanghai" was sent in the form of a circular 

letter to various Shanghai newspapers from the so-called 

Shanghai Special District National Salvation Comrades Associa

tion of the Chinese Kuomintang(^}g4^ 1'£^).

71 !

D. S. I.
D.'Ç* (Special Branch)
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

SEP 2 7 1938

In the Russian Colony
By “Stroy”

An interesting economic survey .of j 
the Russian colony has been com- ¿ 
pleted by Commander N. G. Fomin, P 
Chairman of the National Com« -1 
mittee. According to data, collected, i’ 
only 10 per cent of the çolbny are 
well-to-do, while at tjie,other ex- i 
treme 20 per rent are unemployed. 
Thus the other 70 cent., the 
middle layer that ; in' ^the/Russian 
colony can be held ¿equivalent to 
what the French 'call the “third 
estate” takes- jn the ^Overwhelming 
majority of Russian Shanghajjanders. :

Unemployment among:, Russians has 
a tendency to grow</ Commander 
Fomin reveals. The-first impetus ini 
this direclirh v.Ths* given by the 
world economic depression, whose; 
effects w ere • first experienè’éd in the ; 
local labour front.in 1932. ■The hectic i 
year of 1937 gave" a further jolt to' 
the Russian colony, especially to that 
not inconsiderable number of its \ 
members who lived in. Chapei and 
Nantao. It must be remembered, 
notes Commander Fomin, - that in 
Shanghai, Russians do not live .in-, 
dependently but adapt themselves to’ 
the city’s foreign arid Chinese life, 
between which circles they, try,-asut 

‘ were, to act as Mediators' arid go- 
betweens. The Vtthírd estate,” of 
course, -caters also Tb itself and to 
that well-to-do part of the colony 

■that finds its embodiment in Russian 
factories,'shops, places of amusement, 

' the medical world,,, etc.The events 
of last year reacted painfully on the 
whole colony. 'They; reacted even on 
those who earn $500;tp $000 a month, 
as they have been fiafct hit by the 

. mercurial rise in prices of food, 
lodging and practically everything 
else—especially if they have fa
milies to provide for.
A Mystery

How Russians earning $50, $70, 
$100 or $125 a month are able to 
live under these conditions remains

a mystery. All of them, whether I 
with families or not, live in rooms, I 
having long forgotten the comforts of I 
flats; and it can be surmised that 
far from all have hot meals every 
day. Into the same category fall the I 
many family-men .¿¿who work as 
watchmen, as bodyguards, in the 
Volunteer Corps,, or in the Fire 
Brigade; and of-these the colony has

• no less than a thousand. An easier 
¡time of it is. had by families several’ 
of whose members—the. father, . the ¡ 
mother, the grown-up sons or [ 

1 daughters—bring. irf pay-cheques at j 
; the end of every month. Here the . 
budget is balanced, tyith the help of' 

i every dollar..
Russian charity, is making a major 

J contribution to enable youth to se
cure positions. In Russian schools a 
good education cap be had for very 
small fees. . Free medical service is 
given indigent Russians both by the 
Orthodox Confraternity and by the 
French authorities* No less than 

1135 00ffitfree meals were given- out 
last yWr. And a committee com
posed/ of all foreign charity or
ganizations in Shanghai is seeking 

: means of further helping the Russian 
colony, two thirds of whose popula

tion of 20,000 to 25,000 subsist on 
’ salaries that no foreigner would 
’ deem sufficient for livelihood in
Shanghai at the present time.

; New Russian Journal
A new Russian newspaper, publish- 

, ed in 211 Yangtzepoo Road., has made 
I its appearance in Shanghai. This 
I journal, which will start by coming 
out as a weekly, is called the 

I “fiysskyi Golos” (Russian Voice), 
and officially "'terms itself “the organ 

I of the fight against Commuriism.” its 
fifsf leading artfcle^Tt promises to 

; “serve the politically active portion 
. of the nationally inclined Russian 
• emigration.” The Editor of this new 
periodical is Mr. N. I. Djogalin.



In Our Russian Colony
By AN. A. NOGAYTSEFF

Among the numerous Russian 
newspapers published in Shanghai 
there is one, the recent appearance 
of which gave birth to all sorts of 
rumours and gossips among the 
Russians.

& ? First of all nobody knows where 
j j » thesaid paper, which is titled "The 
i I ' Active”, is being published, or where 
11 „.the address of its office and who 

is the e d itor of the paper.
[ V There are many Russians who are 

? willing to subscribe to the paper but 
. nobody knows where to apply and 
, yet the canyai^ers. for subscriptions 
' to ‘ ‘The Active", are very difficult to 

• be found. Regarding the editor of 
- this mysterious paper, there are also 
[ different rumours being spread all 
। over the city. M-me Trindina, who 

describes herself as editor and by 
’ which name the paper is signed, is 
I not believed to be a real person. The 
. name is not known to any Russian 

here and the local Russian news
papermen, who usually know one 

’ another, denied that they had ever 
I heard the name.

It is said that the most probable 
thing is that M-me Trindina just 
signs the paper, that there is some
one else behind her and, even, that 
there is no M-me Trindina at all, 
the name being just a nom-de- 
plume and the paper published by 
people who are not willing to expose 
themselves.

“The Active” does not appear re
gularly; it has only four pages and 
each page is but a quarter of the 
ordinary newspaper’s size.

Upon becoming acquainted with 
one or more issues of “The Active”, 
the reader gets the impression that 
the paper is not satisfied with 
everything and everyone in Shang
hai^ There is not a single public 
concern or private person mention
ed by the paper, which is not blam
ed and accused of something.

We wouldn’t mention all this if 
the paper seemed to be one of those 
“mosquito papers”, which usually 

print all the rubbish about false 
sensations in order to have a good 
street sale and to which, usually, 
nobody pays any attention.

No, the paper is not after even 
that small money, it is getting for 
its sale and we will not be far 
wrong in stating that the paper 
doesn’t even cover its own printing 
expenses.

Then it means that some people 
have to pay the expenses, who, un
doubtedly; are the publishers and 
who, of course, have some definite 
purpose in spending this money.

The idea of “The Active*', as is 
repeatedly stated in the paper, is 
anti-communistic.

Every idea has got to be respected 
by everybody, even by the enemies 
of the idea, while it is being brought 
into life correctly.

Although not communists our
selves, we at least, don’t agree with 
the ways “The Active” is employ
ing in Its anti-communist campaign.

At any rate "The Active’s” people 
don’t act correctly. We willingly 
admit that many questions men
tioned by the paper have got to be 
brought to light, that there are 
some injustices, for which our city 
is famous, which have got to be 
ended, but we still don’t agree that 
the whole of the Russian Colony or 
even all -the public concerns and 
private persons, mentioned by the 
paper are to be blamed for that. We 
didn’t see all the issues of "The 
Active” published, but even in those 
few copies," we were given to have 
a look at, we found several respect
ed persons mentioned who certainly 
have not deserved all the blame and 
accusations of “The Active.”

Our advice to the publishers of 
“The Active” is to remember that 
they represent the Press of the 
movement they pretend, to be con
nected with which representation is 
a most responsible one, and to 
change the methods of bringing 
their ideas into life completely, 
otherwise they will be known as the 
publishers of a mosquito paper.
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work under instructions from the soviet Consulate pass for 100/« 

’ ./hi tea ’....11

I 4. "The general situation in Shanghai proves that nei-4

ther the international anti-communist elements,nor Russian emi

grants themselves are interested in the organization and support

’ of the rjiyiving White Movement“.....

5. Quite unexpectedly, Shanghai newspapers have ac-

corded us support in matters relating to unemployment among Hus-

. - , I
sians. it is true that in doing so they were guided not oy motives! 

of humanity, but by their craving for sensation,by an endeavour 

to furnish some interesting reading material fio their subscribers*| 

If seems that pressure was brought to bear on the newspapers con-i 

corned by the authorities, as a result of which articles on this | 

subject have disappeared from the pages of these- newspapers• bot 

a single organization,committee or individual have done anything 

for the relief of unemployed, hoeeover, no one intends to do any-? 

thing....rhe "benefactors” hold in their greedy hands all chari

ty funds and part with them only very reluctantly.... We have cornel

to the conclusion that no one will take an interest in the unem

ployed and that the relief work will be limited to the issuing 

of "hunger meals"at the refugees' camp until .the unemployed raise | 

a hungry howl and stage a real pogrom“........«

6. The unemployment problem shows that there is no xius-l 

sian public organization in Shanghai. There are professionals in | 

the field of charity work who live on public funds, there are pro-1 

fesaionals in various organizations who exist on members’ contri- |
I

buttons ,proceeds from balls etc.".... I

7." A separate mention should be made regarding our
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foreign friends who declared that they carry out an open and de- ' 

cisive struggle against communism, xn reality,however, all their 

high sounding words regarding the anti-communist front have prov

ed to be a fig leaf covering their national egotism. Russian 

Shanghai has not found its Matsuoka. ^11 that it has is a ser

geant of the Consular Police with whose, assistance a "political 

informer" has been given the entire Russian community as a source? 

of income, .all dreams about Russian farms etc, in the vicinity | 

of Shanghai have been definitely buried. These farms are being gi| 

ven to farmers from Formosa. The economic rehabilitation of the
I

Russian community in Shanghai is not wanted as it is not wanted I 

in Harbin, xnstead of this Russian emigrants will hear nothing 

but nice words.?............

7. " About the "Activ". There are friends of the White 

Movement, if nothing is heard of us, let them know that we are 

here, if we have to be silent to morrow, we shall speak on the 

following day"......

■article entitled " It is said that...."

/ " Mrs Gorsky,well known proprietress of certain establish

ments under the cover of "massage" enterprises, contributes funds I 

not only for the Japanese army, but for the Municipal Police as 

well with the assistance of certain municipal detectives".,..

" father Ventana has two soulss one saint,which lives for 

God, and one commercial, which engages in various speculations fori 

the glory of his order. -Curing the recent events he specialised 

himself in transportation of goods from the Japanese controlled 

zone. 'Under the cover of a foreign flag and his monastic garment
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til now have nothing whatever to do with monks11...

“ Russian young men wishing to serve in the army and to^ 

efend Australia‘from a foreign invasion,can easily obtain a visa 

to tha country*’....

article entitled H Licaraga,;.\;e broker11.

” Several rooms on tii^ourth floor of the Hongkong & 

Shanghai Bank Building are occupied by the offices of a firm 

known as the ’* Shanghai Brokerage Company*1.. i'ho could suspect
1 that the proprietor of this firm is a person of an obscure origin,| 

without nationality and passport, a professional petty crook who I 

was xn prison many 'times. Joe Lizaraga has six previous convic- | 

tions in ¿Shanghai • In 1934 he was released from gaol on amnesty 

and. left for Hongkong. He served two years imprisonment in that 

city,

-‘-’uring the recent hostilities Lizaraga re-appeared in 

Shanghai and lived for some time on the earnings of his Russian 

wife who has been practising " massage" for the past ten years 

end has been supporting her husband and providing him with money I 

to pay his lawyers' fees. I

Who could think that at present Lizaraga,this petty crookj

has a quarter of a million dollars in local foreign banks. In ad

dition, he is the proprietor of several pieces of land,two apart

ments,motor cars and also has a safe where he keeps diamonds to 

the value of $ 45,000 for a rainy day .

At present Lizaraga has established certain connections. 

He . mploye able lawyers.. He even is acquainted with Mr. P, - a ' 

big noise in the police. Inspector H, from the Yulin Road Station 

and Inspector M. from the Hongkew Police station not only received! 

from him cases of beer and whiskey,but also earned twice as much |
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as their superannuation fund would be after 25 years service* 

Lizaraga is now so important a person that on his in

structions people are arrested whom he points out with his finger, ’ 

who obstruct his activities in Hongkew district * in other words, 

who compete with him in the business of removing goods or pre

vent him from removing stolen Chinese property.

On several occasions motor trucks owned by him were de- | 

tained soy the Japanese military in Bayside and Hongkew districts, I 
1 

but always were released, «/hy? No one knows.

How has he made his money? Why do we talk at all about 

a person like Lizaraga? «re there not many other crooks in this 

world? He has made some money and that's that.1

We do this specially in order to point out that if a 

Russian driven by need,steals property worth one dollar, he gets 

3 months imprisonment. However, Lizaraga who steals property 

worth hundreds of thousands,is not only free,but also reports 

those unfortunates who.in order to earn their daily piece of bread! 

accept employment from various adventurers and transport smuggled | 
and stolen goods,exposingLher.iselves to the risk of being beaten upj 

and imprisoned.
I .

«e are telling this for the information,say,of Mr« Heio- I 

shenko who has specialized himself in the "Russian question" and 

keeps on bringing to the court Russian petty"lootersü

It is,of course»difficult for the author of this article 

to understand fine points of police work. However, one strange!
A 

circumstance cannot fail to attract his attention. Russians visit I 

not only Hongkew district,but Nantao as well. There are many rea

sons to believe that needy Russians take various discarded ar-
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x'rench Police hatftnot brought a single case of looting to the 

loourtw <hy this difference in methods of the police work in va-J 

( rious districts in Shanghai? «/by the police arrest Russians on 

the harden Bridge with such a zeal and at the same time do not 

touch Lizaraga who is nicknamed the ’’king of looters’1? Perhaps I 

his acquaintances with certain members of the Police force make । 

him immune?

•œil,Mr. Beloshenko* all that you have read above is noil 

a fancy,but facts courteously put at your disposal by the editor! 

of the ’’Activ*1. Por more detailed information on this subject 

you can apply to the Japanese ilitary Police fridge House, nearg 

the bridge, a few days ago you yourself were the witness of a I 

similar case at xiongkew Static»

Towards the end of May last a Russian driver was arrest-i 

ed in Bayside district. iXe stated that the property belonged 

to Lizaraga. 4^ latter was called up,but subsequently was re- I 

leased. Me was released even when he appeared on the Bund to

gether with a Chinese in order to take delivery of a quantity 

of opium, «n article was compiled on this subject for the 

"Evening Post", but at the very last moment the "machinery was 

properly oiled". The article did not appear and the scandal.was | 

hushed up. 

The 

at present 

drivers in

¿Spaniard named Sanchos loots factories and godown's. In the event! 

a Russian driver is arrested or a truck is detained- Lizaraga 

is not responsible.

ingenuity of this fellow has the quality of a genius J
I

he engages Chinese owned motor trucks, puts Russian | 

charge of them and through the medium of a certain

We know that the new inspector in Hongkew ,Mr. Robertson,J
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is greatly interested, in the activities of Lizaraga. Therefore, 

we beg you,Rr. ^eloshenko, to have this article translated for 

Hr. Robertson. By doing this you can make a name for yourself not- 

by arresting needy Russians,but by making a big case against the 

king of looters.

.¿e now will tell how Lizaraga has made his money. He 

removed furniture from the house owned by a Chinese millionaire 

named Hu, as well as the curios from his house situated near the 

Country Club. He removed from the godowns of the Hanyang Tobac- . 

co Company tobacco,cigarettes and iron sheets worth hundreds of 

thousands,using a pass of the Universal Leaf Tobacco Company. It 

is true that there was a priest ( incredible,isn’t it?) behind him.: 

at that time, but not a Russian priest. He has managed to re

move tobacco of the Hwa Shing Company,cotton from the Bung Bing 

Company's godown No 7. This cotton was placed on junks from the । 

«/hashing Road Betty. Nrom '»/hashing Road factories No 1 and 2 he 

removed motors and chains etc. Nrorn the factory of the Great 

¡¿astern Tobacco Company,769 Kungping Road, which had been damaged ' 

by fire, he removed a boiler on two trucks and one handcart. He 

got #22.000 for this boiler. BSing a false pass he removed from 

the same, factory all machinery,which subsequently was sold to 

other people. J?rom Dalny,Tongshan and Yulin Hoads he removed pro

perty worth millions of dollars without the knowledge of owners. -|

There is a Russian named Volodia who lives at the Wa- | 

ter Works in Yangtszepoo Road. He worked for Lizaraga for a long 

time and can furnish much information of interest not only regard-| 

. | ing the looting,but also regarding the connections Lizaraga estab

lished with certain persons vested with authority and keeping a
1

latch on Russian looters. |
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tfell,Mr. Beloshenko, you have now ell the necessary da

ta and can proceed with making your career, ^nly do not attest 

to get hush money from Lizaraga,because we shall find out all 

about it. If you can handle this brilliant case,we will try to 

forget about your sins in respect S& needy Russians.
1

de wish you every success in your activities, de are 

waiting fo hear about a big case, we are waiting to see the 

king of looters behind the bar.?...

It is reliably reported that the author of this article 

is Eugene Pick.

D. S. I.

«/?

jp, to D- . Bri

( Special Branch )
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Number 9 of the "üctiv” appeared on May 30,1938 in a

two page edition. In a short editorial note it is stated that

its publication may be discontinued owing to lack of means and

support. T’or the second time the editor appeals to the readers

for assistance in the matter of increasing the circulation of his

paper.

Underneath are translations of extracts from articles

interest

1 s?t

1. article entitled

ins further details re activities of

Labutin who in an article appearing in No 6 of the was

accused with having organized the kidnapping of V.M. Bruz in Shangi 

hai in .august,1937. Labutin is now alleged to be connected with *|

a foreign firm which supplies arms and 

munists and partisans.

" ^any people found strange

ammunition to Chinese com-

the story we published con-|

cerning Bruz. It seemed unlikely that a card sharper like Labu- | 

tin could be involved in his kidnapping and subsequent handing 

over to the Chinese communists connected with the Chinese milita- \ 

ry authorities in Nantao. Some of our readers found that we 

were taking an undue interest in Bruz. •“•s a matter of fact we 

were interested not in Bruz,but in Labutin. Thanks to the publi-| 

cation of the article regarding the kidnapping of Bruz,new facts I
I

have come to light which expose this card sharper as one of the | 

most active Chinese agents. Being an informer of the Chinese 

communists who maintained contact with agents of the Kuomintang 

government, he utilised his gambling den for the purpose of meet-1 

ing people he wanted and collecting information he required.

" Labutin’s activities were centered around- a certain Ä
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firm, dealing in arms which is located,say,in the Hamilton House, 

During the past five years this firm supplied arms to the so-cal

led Chinese Soviet government. The owners of the firm are still 

in China and,according to our information, continue to supply 

anas to Chinese partisans and communists. Chis firm has large in- I 

ternational connections. It is headed by a Dane and two Russians. 

One of the latter holds an .American and the other -a French pase- 

port • acting on instructions from Moscow,these persons subsidized! 
their

the Chinese Red .army and undeiy direction was carried out the cap- । 

ture of Chiang x^ai Chek in Sianfu, One of them resided in sze- 

chuen until very recently and hurriedly arrived here at the time 

of the beginning of the hostilities in Shanghai. The firm has re-j 

presentatives in Raris,Reking and Hongkong.

Tor a long time we could not understand how Labutin 

could establish his connections with Chinese communists. Only ve- . 

ry recently we were able to find out that Labutin!s daughter,the ■ 

"Jewish queen of Shanghai" had cohabited with one of the heads of | 

this syndicate. She was later abandoned by him. xt Was through 

his daughter that Labutin acquired a luxurious apartment and start! 

ed a big game,having changed the activities of a card sharper for I 

those of an informer in the employ of thesyndicate in question. 

i*ollowing the end of his daughter’s love affair Labutin severed 

his connections with the arnP syndicate, but has been maintaining | 

his contact with Chinese communists,"

A certain Dombrovsky, an individual with a criminal re- | 

cordpis also denounced in the article in question for his alleged | 

anti-Japanese activities during the recent hostilities in Shanghai I 

It is stated that he re-appeared in Shanghai a few days ago after' F-
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" xne most interesting point is that Dombrovsky»during 

the period of his aosence from ohanghai, was seen in Hongkong in 

the company of one of the heads of the an® syndicate and that 

soon after his return to Shanghai he was seen at the Hamilton 

House”•.

«part from Labutin Dombrovsky meets a certain crimi

nal named Stepanoff who is alleged to be engaged at present in 

fraudulent collections of money on behalf of an organization as- 

sisting destitute old people. " It would seem that he works as 

an informer for a Russian detective in the Municipal Police and 

therefore escapes arrest, otepanoff introduced Labutin to a num- 
g 

ber of criminals whose services Dombrovsky later utilised for his I 

anti-Japanese activities. It is alleged in the article that 

Dombrovsky and Labutin organized a gang in order to smuggle arms | 

etc. into the Japanese occupied zone through the medium of varioug; 

Jewish-owned transportation companies. 1’hus " the omnipotent . 

arm?syndicate directed from Moscow controls anti-Japanese activi- ' 

ties in Shanghai and its vicinity".

fhe article also contains a passage criticising the 

municipal Police in connection with the arrests of Russians on 

petty charges of looting, vzhile various Jewish companies and in- | 

dividuals like " iridman, Rov, Shwartz»Kogan and criminals like
1 ' ■■ 

Lizaraga who, have removed and are still removing Chinese pro- |
I 

psrty worth millions of dollars,remain unpunished"..

I 2. Article entitled " Undelivered Letter'.'--------------------_______________--------------------------

Contains an allegation to the effect that, a certain

local Russian resident named " Pavel Ivanovich" works for a Chi-
I

nese communist agent who resided in Shanghai prior to the hosti-
I *

lities and is in Hongkong at present, it is alleged that a let-
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ter addressed by the communist agent to “Pavel Ivanovich” had 

been intercepted by local postal censors.

it is clear to every Russian reader that “ Ravel Iva

novich” is Mr* R.I.Zaitseff,deputy-chairman of the Russian ¿¡mi

grants ’ Committee, against which body the ”Activw has been con

ducting a malicious campaign from the beginning of its publica

tion.

3* «article entitled ” World masonry and >ed ffiront in 

Spain”.

fends to prove that freemasons ,especially members of

the French lodges, hâve been

the red. elements in Spain*

rendering an active assistance to
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Lumber 8 of the ’‘kctiv11 appeared on May 21,1938. In an 

editorial note it is stated that owing to lack of means the news 

paper failed to appear in due time and that in future it will be 

published two-three times a month. All those who sympathise with 

this publication are requested to assist in the matter of increas 

ing its circulation. Batoorin,who is believed to be the editor 

of the "activ", is alleged to have stated privately that with 500 

subscribers its publication can be carried without a hitch.

in addition tbcritical remarks concerning the Municipal J
Authorities and certain Russian public organizations, the issue 

“under review contains articles of a strongly anti-Semitic charac

ter. One of the articles contains a passage concerning the atti

tude of the Japanese authorities in Manchuria towards Russian eml 

grants »which is in a discord with the generally pro-Japanese ten

dencies of this newspaper.

Underneath is a translation of extracts from articles of 

interests

1 • Article entitled 11 Looters or starving people?** 

Contains criticism of the Municipal Police in connection 

with the numerous arrests of Russians in the area Korth of the 

creek on charges of looting.

" Those who,thanks to the efforts of tue Police, are 

tried on charges of looting ought to be tried only for that they 

have nothing to eat. The Municipal Police deal with these crimes 

but do not wish to find out their causes. The Municipal Authori

ties ought to understand that petty offenees of "looting1’ perper- 

trated by Russians are a result of the increasing unemployment. 

Prom the formal view point, one half of the Russian community 

should be incarcerated in order to prevent crimes caused by star-
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vation. leaving aside the formal attitude and considering the 

so-called "looting* from the human view point» the critical 

position of many Russian unemployed will become clear to every 

one« It would be just on the part of the Municipal authorities 

not to judge by consequences» but first to eliminate the causes« 

It is necessary to organize public works on a large scale«(It is 

necessary to organize public works on a large scale^ It is 

necessary to give every one a chance of earning his bread by 

honest work and only after this has been done can these people 

be tried and punished«” «.«•• 

...."It is said that a number of persons are interested in 

the increase of crime among Russians» the extent of which was 

insignificant up to the present« first of all» the adminietratior 

of the Ward Road Gaol are interested in this» because they wish 

to have full contingent in the prison« further» detectives of 

the type of Beloshenko are interested in this because» thanks 

to the existence of "looting* they can easily show their 

"brilliant work«” finally» pseudo-detectives like Maklaevsky 

are interested in the7increase of crime among Russians» because 

they get promotion at the expense of the humiliation and dis

grace of the if fellow-nationals« All these gentlemen receive 

nice salaries and build their well-being on the misfortunes 

of other people«

We draw the attention of the Municipal Council to the fact 

that the famous English system of ”reforming* prisoners in the 

Ward Road Gaol boils down to all kinds of humiliation of the 

human dignity« This prison is the best school of crime in 

Shanghai« An individual who happens to be imprisoned there |
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period he becomes a hardened criminal capable of anything*
We maintain that negligence and lack of thought on the 

part of the Settlement authorities lead to the fabrication of 

criminals from Husaianiunemployed. Instead of extending help 
at this time of need resulting from the protracted hostilities» 
Russian residents have been provided with prison cells and with 
the etigma of looters and criminals* '¿his comes by way of 
gratitude for their loyalty and service rendered during the 
critical and dangerous times through which the Settlement has 
passed*

In the name of elementary humanity» Russian emigrants 
are entitled to expect help from individuals» institutions and 
authorities» not only police reprisals and prosecutions in court*

Russian unemployed want work» not prison* *
2* Article entitled "Panic"
Contains a humorous comment on a rumour regarding the 

expected arrival in Shanghai of a high Soviet official who is 
believed to have been instructed to carry out a "purge* of ths 
local Soviet community»

"A representative of the Control Commission of the 
Communist Party» personal representative of Stalin» who has 
carried out a "purge* in the Far East» is expected to arrive 
here - said vice-consul Simansky to the people of his own race in 
Shanghai who are engaged in commerce and thieving» who go to the 
synagogue» work in banks and orchestras» keep pharmacies and 
hotels» loan money against high interest» keep cafes» cabarets 
and masonic lodges» who» in short» run the whole of Shanghai 
and euck the blood of respectable and non-respectable people» 
like the author of this feuilleton** ••••••••*

"There ie a Ruesi an-Jewish community in shanghai members 

of which are intermingled to such extent that it is impos-
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sible to tell a Zionist from a Trostkyite or from a commujst"....

Trotsky in his campaign against Stalin relies on the 

support of American Jews. The Zionists in Palestine do not wish 

even to hear about the Comintern. In Shanghai, however, all Jews, 

-merican as well as British, serve to the most blatant imperialism! 

and at the same time feel themselves a little pro-soviet and a 

little pro-xrotsky. Papa Simansky has adopted all of them into 

Mbraham’s bosom and Jias provided them with Soviet passports. In 

Shanghai, “ews of all nations and of all political convietions 

are mi«ed together to an extent that one cannot tell where the 

Berith Trumpelfiore begins »which was created by the British intel

ligence service in order to disintegrate and subjugate .arabs and j 

other colonial peoples, and where the Communist Youth League ends, | 

which was created in an entirely different place and for an enti

rely different purpose.".......... ..

"Soviet citizens have two kinds of tickets: one for the! 

Soviet club and one for their own national,Palestinian club. Mer

chants like Baranovsky and Turchin are members oythe presidiums 

both in the Soviet and **ewish clubs. 1'....

‘•Why Jews in the "Israel Messenger" and other"messen- 

gers" deny having anything in common with bolsheviks ... and at the! 

same time are intermingled here to such an extent that it is impos-| 

sible to tell a Zionist from a communist?"...... 
■

"Bea®. representative of comrade Stalin,Mr.Inspector- 

Generali If you are already here, we»Russian emigrants,beg you 

earnestly to purge the community from Trotskyites . We cannot make 1 

out ourselves who of them supports comrade Stalin and who is for 

Palestine. Xhey all go to the synagogue,to the Jewish club and to • 

the soviet ciUb. ^hey all enroll their children in the Berith
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Trumpeldor organization, i'hey all eat "matza" during master. 

Stalin's instructions are disregarded: the Soviet club,the Jew

ish club and the synagogue are maintained by Soviet citizens. 

Pick-pockets,burglars»frauds»keepers of various dens»proprietors 

of cabarets»boarding houses and brothels are all Soviet citizens. • 

We will publish their names in our next issue and in the mean

time we again beg you to deliver us from all these Trotskyites, 

because foreigners always call them "Russians"... 
r t

"de conclude our feuilleton by this humorous address | 

to comrade inspector-G-eneral. At the same time we warn the Rus- 

sian community ,as well as Jews,to treat this question in all se- |
I riousness. If you,Messrs Jews, deny having anything in common 

with bolsheviks,show it by your deeds, Time is nearing when one 

has to be neutral. By all means, support Palestine, it's your own | 

business and every nationban be independent. Only do not mix this 3 

Palestine with the Soviet club and Soviet ddtizenship".....

The article concludes by an appeal to boycott soviet 

stores as well as those who advertise in soviet newspapers. Re

garding the latter it is stated that " if they fail to come to 

their senses,we'll see that they do so.."
I3« A list of 30 shops etc. located in the Settlement 

and French Concession again appears in this issue with an appeal 
i 

for boycotting them»

4» -article entitled "Jewish tricks*>contains critical | 

remarks concerning the "Shanghai Roopor",a new Russian weekly new4 

paper, and is concluded by the following words 1- 
■

"Indeed, Jewish insolence and the easiness with which I 
SB . I

they carry out their abominable work is astounding..."
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the problem of unemployment among Missians.contains the following

passage s-

* heturnia-g to ¿¿anchuria would present another outlet

from the Shanghai deadlock. If one'could believe the Japanese de-

derations regarding the united anti-communist front and friendly 

attitude towards Russian emigrants,then,of course1, there could not J 

be a better place for iiussiahs than Manchuria, ^-n reality,however,8 

the attitude of Japanese officials in Harbin is entirely different., 

While a few «Japanese officials of high standing attempt to meet 

the needs of the Russian population in Manchuria,the majority of 

the officials guided either by instructions from Tokyo,or by their I 

own feeling of racial hatred.endeavour to carry out the policy of | 

elimination of Russians from that country, ihe continuous stream 

of Russian refugees from -Harbin and from the Chinese -«astern xiail- g 

way zone is the best proof of this state of affairs, dl endeavourb| 

of Mr. Matsuoka and other advocates of rendering assistance to Hus-j 

sian emigrants have been frustrated by the ruthless carrying out 

of this imperialist policy, ^-s a result,the fertile land of Manchu- | 

ria is closed to Russian emigrants, xtussians are not wanted by the I 

new state. Their activities in Manchuria are limited to the mise- | 

rable role of low paid guards etc. *

D. S. I.

I

Ca ( Special Branch)«
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Ho» 7 of the "Activ* appeared on May 7» 1938. Below

are translations of items of interest.

1. Article entitled "When will Japanese troops 
occupy the French Concession."

"Walking along the streets in the French Concession 

one can notice that old Kuomintang flags are hoisted on 

many houses. This demonstration of non-recognition of

the reformed government is based on the fact that the 

authorities of the French Concession accorded most friendly 

reception to members and leaders of the local Kuomintang 

who had taken refuge in the Concession» Up to the present» 

not only old flags have been displayed» but also the 

activities of various offices, of the Kuomintang party have 

been carried on under the protection of the French Armed 

forces. On several pieces of vacant land surrounded by 

fencing are kept Chinese military trucks and cars which 

remained in the Concession after the retreat of the Chinese 

army. In certain foreign godowns are stored arms and 

other "articles" of foreign trade destiheddfor the Chinese 

army. On account of a recent incident» the details of

which were published in the press» it became known that 

gold had been taken from local Chinese banks to the French 

Concession for safe keeping and» may be» for transportation 

to the South»

Since the beginning of the conflict in the Shanghai area» 

apart from various Kuomintang centres» secret centres of 

the Chinese Communist Party have been functioning in the

French Concession» which are closely connected with the

• * -,

Soviet Consulate and other Soviet institutions» Under the 

screen' of various foreign and Soviet firms» agents of

»11

fass
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Comintern carry out intensive work. -Behind the Jhite Russian 

community ’’Russians’* of quite a different type are active, They 

pose as emigrants, al thoxigh the majority of them have Soviet pass

ports. Apart from the carrying out of Soviet and anti-Japanese 

propaganda among Russian emigrants,their activities include the 

collection of information regarding the armament of military 

units,as well as various secret data relating to the navy and 

air force. Very frequently,information regarding the movements 

of the Japanese troops received through their medium is trans

mitted to Hankow by Chinese radio stations.

assisted by the Kuomintang organizations and openly 

aided by the Soviet authorities,leaders of terrorist groups 

and partisan detachments hide themselves in the Concession.

Jill an end be put to the Soviet activities? Will the 

Concession be occupied by the Japanese troops ? Will the bol

sheviks and all their institutions be thrown out of Shanghai? 

The replies to these questions will be known in the near fu

ture.

Should the Japanese deem it necessary,the i'rench Conces- ■ 

sion will be promptly occupied. The colonial troops and the po- | 

lice will hardly be able to hold out long.

The conclusion suggested by these probabilities to Rus

sian emigrants is obvious! they should he loyal to the new Chi

nese government and should not allow themselves to be any way 

mixed in the shady Soviet affairs. Russian emigrants should 

stay as far apart as possible from Soviet citizens and members 

of the Repatriation Union. They have to look

• *■
 w .
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ahead and to seek in the future an improvement of their lot* *

2» Extract from article entitled "It said that»..» •

*A certain new terrorist group will soon start setting

things in order in the French Concession»*

S. I.

D.C» (Special -Branch)
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¿Arte__ é_ ~

May 5 38.

Connnandant !•• Fabre»
Directeur des Services de Police» 
French Concession»

Sir»
Publication "Aotiv*.

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your communication N0.II88/A dated April 29» 1938» 

/ and enclose a police report on the above newspaper» 

j Is believed the printing Is carried outM 1
Morth of the Soochow Creek but those actually 

responsible are at present unknown»

Enquiries continue»

I have the honour to be»

I ' slr’
Your obedient servant»
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With the exception of the complaint received by 

the French Police from the proprietors of nine stores situated 

in the French Concession about the appeal of the *Activn for 

boycotting them, there is nothing new in the file attached to 

the communication dated April 29, 1938 from the French Police.

Forwarded herewith is a summary of information on 

file regarding the publication in question, including full trans« 

lations of articles referred to by the above complainants. 

Appeals for boycotting Soviet goods, Soviet owned 

enterprises and those who advertise in Soviet press have been 

made in anonymous leaflets which appear in Shanghai from time 

to time. So far it cannot be definitely proved who the person 

responsible for the publishing and distribution of the ttActiv" 

is and, therefore, it comes within the catkegory of anonymous 

publications. Translation of an’ article from the Soviet news

paper *Novosti Dnia* (Russian Daily News) attached under 

Appendix *B* shows that the Soviet section of the local Russian 

community also resorts to boycott as a means of bringing 

pressure to bear on their political opponents.

It is reported that the •Activ" has a very limited 

circulation and that it is distributed surreptitiously or by 
post both in the Settlement and French Concession. I

D.S.I.

Illi
D.O.(Special Branch)



Summary of information regarding the "Activ," unregistered 
weekly publication in the Russian language._______________ _

x The "Activ,**a weekly Russian newspaper devoted

to the White Movement* made its first appearance on Iferch 26, 

1938 and up to the present 6 numbers of this paper have been 

published. On the front page of the newspaper it is stated that 

it is published and edited by one Mrs. V.P. Tryndin, but the 

addresses of the editorial and printing offices are omitted. In 

the first issue the following temporary address was given for 

communication with the editor» *Speed Studio,* P.O. Box 4039, 

Shanghai."

Enquiries at 720-"C* Avenue Foch, the last known 

address of the "Speed Studio,* show that a few days prior to the 

appearance of the publication in question all printing presses 

belonging to this establishment were removed from the premises, 

allegedly, to some place in Pootung. Efforts to locate Mrs. 

V.P. Tryndin, the supposed editor and publisher, have . far been 

unsuccessful, and it seems that there is no such person in Shang

hai. Information from various sources indicates that in March 

last C.V. Batoorin, Russian, proprietor or principal partner of 

the "Speed Studio," approached certain persons for the loan of a 

small sum in order to have his printing presses removed to another 

address. It is also reliably reported that he made an un

successful attempt to obtain a subsidy from the local Japanese 

authorities for the publication of an anti-communist and pro

Japanese newspaper. Furthermore, the small type used in the 

printing of the "Activ* is identical with one of the types in the 

use of the "Speed Studio.* Batoorin is also known to have 

offered for sale copies of this newspaper to several persons both 

in the Settlement and French Concession. Therefore, there seems 

to be little room for doubt that the nActiv* is published by 

Batoorin and is printed at some place located, most likely, in 

the Japanese controlled area.
i
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bo application was received from the editor of the 

"Activ* for registration of his newspaper, moreover,it is clear 

from articles published by him that he strongly objects to this 

procedure maintaining»inter alia» that it is not necessary to 

register with the Municipal Police a newspaper published * out

side Shanghai*.

krom the first issue the absolutely irresponsible charac

ter of this anonymous publication has become apparent, losing as 

a champion of the '‘White Movement* the object of which is doubt

ful,the editor of the "Activ* attacks the authorities of the 

International Settlement and French Concession»especially the 

latter» alleging that they persecute Russian nationalists and ac

cord protection to communists, he attacks local Soviet authorities 

and citizens and at the same time publishes articles»full of 

falsehood and malice, concerning public organizations and certain 

individual members of the local White Russian community. Some of 

his attacks definitely savour of personal spite. Among other 

things»the paper contains a couple of articles in which detectives 

of the Municipal -Police are openly accused of having *framed up* 

G.Ushakoff,a Russian,who was sentenced to a term of imprisonment 

on a charge of possession of arms and explosives.

Mo Russian political group or organization is known to 

be behind the "Activ” which,it would appear, caters for the scan- 

dal mongering sector of the Russian community and seeks to win 

the favour of the Japanese authorities. The publication has arouse 

ed much adverse comment in all responsible circles of the local 
Russian community.

translations of a series of articles from the "Activ* 

are on file and give a general idea of the lew character of this 
publication.



-appendix “A"

Translation of article entitled * Boycott them ",which ap- 
peared in the "Activ11 dated April 3,1938 ( No,2 )«______

BOYCOTT THEM

1, Lafayette Pharmacy, Proprietor - Zundulevich. 

2« iourchin’s tailor shop, 

3, Swetco.

4, Fleet's Book Store,

5, Caucasian Shoe Store,

6, L,A,Suhanoff•

7, Universal - 903 Avenue Joffre,

8, Uzeroff’s dental office, 

9,"i'he Danty" Salon ( xielbuch) 

10, Siberian Pur Store, 

ll.V,V.Vishnevsky’s tailor shop, 

12,M,Ya,Shaichik, 93 Paul Hanry, 

13,M-me Annet,943 Avenue Joffre, 

14,Pencozi’s law office ( V,I,fbntkovsky) 

15, Shpunt’s Provison Store, 

16,iiaitzer*s (pain ter )sh

17, First Siberian Fur Store ( S.A.Duzeyeff)

18, Vasserman's Photo Studio,

19, A.'x'ager’s ar her ^hop,

20, "Kamchatka" Store.Propreitor • Zinghouse, 

21, nubinstein's tailor shop, 

22, Lipkovsky’s Jewellery Store, 

23,Waldemar's Dancing Academy, 

24,Mark's Beauty Parlour, 

25,"Vienna" Barter Shop, 

26, Sin Tai ' s tailor shop, 

27, "Era" Millinery Store.
28. "Poland" Store, 
29, Cafe "L’Art". 
30, Restaurant "KAVKAZ".

Boycott Soviet stores and goods. Cause financial
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loases to those who advertise in Soviet publications and. 

thereby finance red propaganda* Boycott those who advertise 

in Soviet publications. Bo not buy anything in Soviet stores. 

Those who are not with us are against us*

DO NOT GIVE YOUR MONEY TO BOLSHEVIKS

Many Russian emigrants deliberately or through ignorance sup

port by their money the existence and activities of the fo

reign section of the Comintern, By the purchasing of Soviet 

goods,by the patronizing Soviet commercial enterprises, white 

Russian emigrants aggravate the conditions of forced labour 

in the U.S.S.R, and strengthen the Soviet commercial and po

litical influence* In the same way emigrants contribute to

wards the maintenance of Soviet agents-provocateurs in their 

own midst* All Russian emigrants should unanimously boycott 

Soviet goods and stores* Emigrants should spend their hard 

earned money in enterprises owned by emigrants or thy those 

who support the Russian cause* There must be no excuses when 

the struggle against the red contagion is concerned* Boycott 

Soviet citizens,members of the Repatriation Union ,boycott 

all those who assit them* Persuade your friends to participate 

in the boycott,say to everybody«" who is not with us -is 

against us"*

Translation of a foot note to the eme list appearing in 
now 3,4 and ÿ.

" Of the 30 advertisers supporting the Soviet press
25 proved to be Jews* The leaders of the Jewish community 
should pay their attention to this fact and take steps in 
order to have discontinued the financing of the red press by 
thé «Jews* Jewish business men have to take into consideration 
the buying capacity of the Russian community and not to
spoil good relations with them." •'

i‘ ' . ï -7ÏÎ,' '
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translation from Russian newsp ap er "NOVOS TI HSIA" »February 15» 
1937« Published by the "Russian Publishing Co*,620 Avenue 
Fooh» Rd!tor - Mr» A.I. Veins»----------------------------------------------

SOVIET COMMUNITY IN SHANGHAI HEGINS TO BOYCOTT 
THOSE WHO SUPPORT JOURNALISTS INSTIGATING POG
ROMS.

As a protest agaist certain periodicals of the 

"pogrom" kind existing in this city,the Soviet community 

in Shanghai has decided to boycott not the periodicals 

themselves »which have a very limited circulation »but those 

commercial firms which advertise in these dirty publicar

tions» Strictly speaking» the firms giving advertisements 

to "pogrom-makers* become accessories to the pogrom can- 

paign which has been transferred here from Barbin and be
gins to thrive oft the free sell of Shanghai*

This is a very sensible measure and»taking into 

consideration the buying capacity of the local Soviet com

munity» • also a very effective one» Firms and shops 

which will continue to advertise in "pogrom* publications 

will feel the consequences of thio boycott»



■‘•r ansi at ion from French

Concession Francaise 
de

Shanghai

Police department.

Headquarters.

Shanghai, «.pril 29,1938

Major F,W. Gerrard 

Commissioner, 

Shanghai ¿municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI

Sir, - 

i have the honour to forward herewith a file concerning 

the "ACTlV",a publication in the Kussian language»which is believed 

to have been originally printed by C.V.Batoorin’s "Speed Studio", 

720 avenue Foch. 

in all the numbers that have appeared up to the present, 

this publication has contained articles against the local foreign 

authorities and especially against the French authorities, 

it also contains a list of stores located in the two 

concessions and an appeal for the boycotting of them.

Proprietors of nine stores in the French Concession 

have written to the Police complaining about this appeal for boy

cotting them,which constitutes an infringement of hrt.313 of the 

C.C.K.C, 

xn bringing these facts to your notice 1 have to ask 

you,should y< u deem it necessary, to have proceedings instituted 

against the persons responsible and in the meantime to ban the sale 
fei' 

of the "hotly" in the Settlement, x'his publication is banned in the 

-“Tench Concession,

1 am,Sir,etc.......

(Signed) L. Fabre



SERVICES DE POLICE

DIRECTION

â..............29-. AVRIL.1930.

Major F. W. GERRARD 

Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

CHANGEAI

Monsieur,

J’ai l’honneur de vous adresser ci-joint un 

dossier concernant le périodique en langue russe ”ACTIVm| 

(que l’on suppose avoir été imprimé à l’origineau. ”Speed|

Studio”, 720 Avenue Foch, chez un nommé BATOORIN C.V«

Dans tous les numéros parus jusqu’à ce jour, g
I

, ce périodique contient des articles contre les autori- | 

tés étrangères locales et notamment les autorités fran- I 

| çaises.

Il contient également une liste de magasins 
|

situés sur les deux Concessions et un appel pour le ■ /
i boycottage de ces maisons de commerce.

Neuf magasins de la Concession Française nous
El ■ ■ L I ■ ' )

ont adressé des plaintes écrites contre cet appel au
Tv^'' A

boycottage, qui constitue le délit d’atteinte à la ré- I

^5ii. nutation prévu par l’article 313 du Code Pénal Chinois. J



En portant ces faits à votre connaissance, 

Je vous prie le cas échéant d’engager des poursuites 

contre les éditeurs responsables et, en attendant, d’in

terdire la vente de 1* ’’ACTIV” sur le Settlement; ce 

journal est actuellement interdit sur la Concession Fran 

çaise./.

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur, l’assurance de ma 

considération distinguée. .

Commandant L. FABRE
Directeur des Services de Police.



PLAINTES CONTRE UN. APPEL

AU BOCOTTAGE

PORTEES CONTRE LE JOURNAL RUSSE

” A C T I V”

par

9 commerçants on praticiens 

russes résidant dans la

Concession Française.

28- 4 -.1938



BORDEREAU

I. Photographie de la plainte en russe de Lafayette Pharmacy

2. tt « w Dr. Ozeroff

3. w w » Mme Annette

4. tt tt n Magasin Era

5. « w ” Suhanoff

6. tt tt tt ¿ha**" 0. Lias

7. w tt tt N.Y. Raitzer

8. tt tt tt Vasserman Studio

9. w tt n Universal House
hold & Gift Store

10. Copie de rapports & de traductions d’articles en 
à 14. langue russe. -

15. Photographie de l’article incriminé du journal ACTIV.
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943 Avenue Joffre.
M-me AN NET

PROPR. LAEVSKY 

LADIES HAT8 STORE

Telephone 71549

Shanghai,.. ______________ 193^
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907 venue 73/46

JP/ / 47 AvrilQ) nanynat, /93 a.

MOwLiEUri LE DIKECTEUK DE LA POLICE
DE Ls* CONCESSION FKANyATSE A ChANGAÎ.

Monsieur le Directeur,

J'ai 1'honneur de vous informer qu'il fonctioune 

un nouveau journal sur la concession, sous le nom" AKtiv 

Ce journal propoganüe ouvrement a boycotter mon magasin, 
/ 

ce qui peut, bien sure, m'apporte les circomstances les 

plus funestes dans mon commerce, n'ayant aucun fondement. 
✓

rar la présente je vous prie, Monsieur le Directeur, 

de faire tout votre possible de me protéger contre la 

dite action. 
/

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le Directeur l'assurance ue me 

salutations les plus respectueuses.



Shanghai, April 22, 1938.

Comdt.L.Fabre,
Dlrecteur dee Services de Police, 
22, Route Stanislas Chevalier, 
Shanghai.
Sir,

I beg to advise you that in the recent issue of the 
Russian publication "Activist" there appeared a libelous article 
containing false and defamatory information about the Poland Pro 
vision Store, which belongs to me, and also advising its readers 
to refrain from making their purchases at the above store. This 
article, besides being defamatory in Itself, may affect adversly 
my business and I therefore respectfully request you to forbid 
the editor of the above publication to continue his libelous 
activity against me.

I am resident of the French Concession for the last 
seven years, has always been engaged in commerce and have never 
been connected with any political organisation.

Thanking you for your courtesy In giving to this my 
request your attention, I am 

very respectfully yours

0. /.

d. ¿las, “ 
Propr. Poland Provision Store 

919, Avenue Joffre.





*





(Shanghai, le.......,7--AVXil .. 193 8

RAPPORT

Objet: "L* Action *, journal russe de caractère fasciste.

No. 1592/2» ~

— Référ : ^apport i<°li89/2 du 29 mars 1958»
G. BATOUHXHÜ.

Le Ko»2 du journal russe de caractère fasciata, latiti lé 
"L’Action", qui a fait l’objet de notre rapport W°1589/2,est 
paru le 2 avril. Cosmo 1« I«o»l, il a été distribué par la 
poste; mais il semble qu’il «n ait été, tiré moins d’exemplai
res, car il est à peu près introuvable en ville.

_ Il serait faux cependant, à l’encontre de ce qui est an-
n/H. fi»
P.de B» noncé en première page du journal, que l’imprimerie "bpeed 

E a./V.R. Studio" ait refusé depuis le 28 mars d’en assurer la distri
bution. Le matériel de cette imprimerie qui se trouvait au 
H®720 B, avenue ^och 8 été transporté à une adresse inconnue 
quelques jours avant la publication du premier numéro» Notre 
enquête à ce sujet continue et des renseignements complémen
taires seront donnés prochainement»

Le contenu général au Sa2 de "L’Action" est similaire
à celui du No»l» Plusieurs articles attaquent les autorité*
des Concessions de la place que le journal accuae d’opprimer 
les émigrés russes et de favoriser la propagande soviétique» 
Traduction intégrale de ces articles est donnée ci-joint»Les 
organisations des émigrés russes,que "L’Aotion" considère corn* 
æ dirigées contre les intérêts des Husses sont aussi criti
quées.

SBtVICS POLITIQUE 
3tor«ft».«iré 1» ,18 AEB». 938

ài

P.de


Cl-fiprès un sommaire succinct de ce numéro î
X» Article attirant l’attention du public sur le tra— 

veli du Q.9.B. dirigé contre la près ¡e ’’bianche". Il «et 
dit antr© autre dans cet article :

"... La presse "blanche" est une arac trop puissante, 
pour que les bolcheviques puissent admettre son existence, 
ils tâchent de l'exterminer par tous les moyens* ‘Mis les 
"bianca" sont capables de soutenir la lutte ex prêts à com
bler les pertes. La revue "parous" a été remplacée par la 
"GroKa". Cette dernière par"L*ÀCtion". Le drapeau de la pres
se "blanche" est toujours levé plus haut au moment où il sem
ble tomber.La lutte n’est point terminée. Sue ne cessera 

rqu’à la chute du Komintern. Le com unisme doit mourir — la 
iiussie jamais! Voilà le mot d’ordre qui doit inspirer tous 
les Musses (p.l).

2. Mot d'ordre : "Aucun droit ne peut Otre placé au- 
dessus de la vérité" (p.l).

5. Article consacré à l’affaire GO'STOFF et dirigé con
tre les autorités de la Police française. Traduction inté
grale de cet article est donnée ci-joint (p.l) (voir Annexe «

4. Article sur les passeports délivrés aux bosses par 
le Bureau uu Gouvernement"?« ?ao"* L’auteur accuse le comité 
des émigrés de profiter de le nécessité pour les ruâmes de s> 
faire enregistrer auprès de sas bureaux, pour prélever à son 

profit 1 dollar 50 de frais d'enregistrementpar personne* 
Ainsi le ootlt d’un certificat d'identité délivré par le gou

vernement "ïa ?ao" est doublé (p.l)*
•F ■j'M» LiüBt1

5. Article disant que tandis que le gouvernement“?^ ïae 

exige l'enregistrement des émigrés russes, Cour» chinoi

ses installées dans les Concessions Strangèr^h ne reconnais-

fi’



1592/2 - >

sent pas la validité de ce a documents. Ils ne sont pas recon
nus non plus per la police» C’est pourquoi les Russes qui tra
vaillent activement contre le Konintern, aontàans défense. 
Cette situation est Intolérable déclare l'auteur. Les Cours 
doivent passer sous le juridiction du nouveau pouvoir» Toutes 
le? poursuites dirigées contre las forces anti-conduniâtes et 
particulièrement celles intentées dans le Settlement contre le 
journal "L'Action doivent cesser (p.l).

6. Bote (tirée d'un journal russe de Paris) donnant quel
ques détails sur l’assassinat à Paris, dans des circonstances 
n^rstérieuses d’un chauffeur russe qui aurait été en possession 
de documents relatifs à l’enlèvement du général MILLBH (p.l).

7» Extrait de l’article paru le 18 février 1958 dans le 
journal"Vojrojdenie Asli* de Tientsin comparant la situation 
des Russes sur la Concession française de Shanghai à celle des 
juifs dans les "ghetto* (p.l)(of.Rapport R®2 542/S du 16 
■ers 1958).

8. Article accusent la Police du Settlement de favoriser 
1'Union des émigrés Russes désireux de rentrer en URSS. Elle 
ne serait en réalité qu’une filiale du G.P.U. La traduction de 
cet article est donnée ci-joint (v.annexe il) (p.2).

9« Récit de quelques incidents ridicules ce la vie en 
URSS (p.2,5).

10« Article accusant le Comité des Emigrés Russes de Shang 
hai de procédés bureaucratiques et insistant sur la nécessité 
de sa réorganisation (p»3).

11. Article accusant les Mladorossy (Jeunes Russes) do se 
livrer è un travail de provocation (p.5).
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12. Article déplorant le fait que le» émigrés russes 
s'adonnent plus volontairement aux discussions politiques qu'à 
l'action, l'auteur note la nécessité de faire en particulier 
un ef'ort en vue d'aiguiller l'enseignement de la jeunesse 
russe dans la voie de l'esprit national (p.i).

1>. Article invitant le public à s’abonner au journal 
"L'Action". Prix d'abonnement - 40 cents par mois. (L'adr*. sse 
de le rédaction n'est paa indiquée) (p.>).

14. Lettre à la réfaction signée du pseudonyme "Roussakoff 
accusant le Comité National Russe (Comité Général de l’Associa
tion des Emigrés Russes de Shanghai) de "travailler en cachette 
(p« )*4

15. Hôte intitulée : "La pression exercée par la Police". 
En voici la tréduction :

"lès la publication du premier numéro de "L'Action", les 
"employés blancs* de la Police se sont lancés à la recherche 
de notre imprimerie et de notre bureau de rédaction. Une pres
sion a été exercée sur le "Speed Ltuuio* qui s'était chargé de 
distribuer "L'Action* à l'étranger. La distribution du journal 
à Shanghai a été considérée comme une action illégale, tandis 
que toutes les publications soviétiques et pio—soviétiques sont 
vendues ouvertement. La rédaction et l'imprimerie se trouvent 
en dehors du battissent et de la Concession française. Aucun 
enregistrement n'a été exigé jusqu'à présent, des journaux pu
blies en dehors des Conceai, 1< ,.ia» Evidemment le reprocha qu'on 
adresse à "L'Action" est d'ttre une publication "blanche* (p.4)

16. Hôte disant que "L'Action" ne pourra continuer à parai 
tre que si elle compte $00 »bonnés au moins. Le premier numéro 
n'a paru que grffce aux 20 dollarîPversés par Mr. *J3* et une 
somme égale donnée par Mr. "L* (p.4).



17» Se référent t 1t.. participation de 1» chanteuse

PTZTv ITZKY à l’enlèvsæont du général MILL'HK, note insistant 

sur la nécessité pour les émigrés russes ’‘attacher la plus 

grande attention au choix de leurs amis (p.4).

13« Hôte invitant les émigrés russes ù éviter de faire 

leurs achats dans des sags&ns soviétiques (p.4).

1?. Liste de s magai-ins que les étaigrés russes sont invi

tés à boycotter :

1. Lafayet e pharmacy.

2. Tailleur Ter. hin.

>• Swetoo.

4. Fleet’s book store.

>. Magasin caucasien de chaussures, 

u. Siberian *ur Store.
r? & « - ' --fi * / av/x”* •<• X;.A. OUVU/UlUr « a

d* Univç5rsé?l f y() > Jof xe*

‘JAfïlit» XS9 ..hCiti ;,/v?.>i;î,'P •

1O* »lie Daintya

11 • i 3xX.xVUT ¡1 'il a

» ■ a<j e ^ÏÎÀlvFtIKf > > lx^ul iifiIU’Xs

X?s la -/1 , J‘“* j ÜUtô Uüi •

14* Avoc&’t (x* sîîTKüVx.'KÏ) •

1j a ¿d&e>831u cl9slièQbnthtx-ui üPLâï*

lu* i-alntre en bâtis^nts ¿IA

17* 1ère uoapHrUiia de fourrures de Sibérie (0*A*xU2uKFP).

IB* Vasterman1a studio*

ly* Séÿlon v;ù coiffeur a* 9AGJK*

20* Magasin "Kamchatka* de ^* ZIiiGlUUS*
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21. Tailleur nubiastain.

^ijOUtei. 10 US 1. ¿¿XJ A UXx.

*-■*>• KsXd&iaBX ■* 3 ^sincxng ^cuUüuy»
24» jgark’s -beauty Parleur.

<•■;>. Salon üe coiffure ’’Vioana”.

2b. Tailleur ’’Sia—l'ai1’.

27. v'nejjxaaria "--ru'*.

28. L'agasin "i’olunâ”.

29. Café "L’art”•

Xj. restaurant "XavRas”.

20. Note diuant que la jeunesse russe colt 3tre élevée 

dans l’esprit natlunel et que leu parents sont responsables 

de la dénatl>na Usât ion de leurs enfants (p.4).
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TRADUCTION

Nature du document : "Lection" •
Provenance :

Numéro: 2

Bate: 5 Avril 1938.
Destination :

Observations :

Nom «lu traducteur: Détective-auxiliaire V. ROSSI.

Où est GOUSTOFF.

Dans des circonstances similaires à celles de l’enljnrement 
des généraux KOUTHPOFP et MILLBIi, a été enlevé à Shanghai le 9 
février le patriote et journaliste russe D.I. GOUSTOFF. L'enlè
vement fut exécuté avec l’approbation du Consul Général de France. 
Les instigateurs de oe crime infâme sont : le chef du servie« 
Politique de la Police Française, SAJtLY et son adjoint, un ancien 
officier russe lî ELIAÎïoFF. D’après les informations récemment 
obtenues, D.I. GOUSTOPF fut expulsé à bore d’un vapeur grec à 
destination de ^enchow où il a été remis aux Autorités Chinoises. 
Les autorités locales ont immédiatement mis GOUSTOFF en état 
d’arrestation et l’ont jeté en prison sans qu’aucun chef d’aoou- 
satlon puisse être relevé contre lui. Quelques jours plus tard, 
il fut transféré à l’intérieur de la Chine par ordre de l’état- 
major des troupes communistes chinoises. Depuis oe moment, on a 
perdu sa traoe.

*



Annexe - x>»2

En réponse à 1’indignation générale que oet acte illégal 
ce la Police Française a soulevé dans les milieux de l’émigra
tion russe, certaines personnes ont fait connaître à la presse 
que des démarches ont été .faites pour libérer CrOUSTOFF et le 
faire revenir à Shanghai»

l’avocat français Paul pkEMET qui s’esG chargé contre des 
honoraires très respectables de la défense de 1*expulsé, n’a 
rien fait jusqu’à présent en sa faveur. Cette inertie est d’au
tant plus étrange qu’en plus ne sa responsabilité envers ses 
clients qui lui ont confié cette affaire, Paul PR.’P'ST est morale
ment responsable envers COUSTOFF. En effet, c’est lui-raôae qui a 
conseillé à GOuSTOF? de revenir sur la Couceaeion Française, per
mettant ainsi è ses ravisseurs g’accomplir leur acte infâme» 
L’émigration russe, particulièrement révoltée par l’action de 
la Police Française et par le rôle provocateur et l’inaction de 

l’avocat français, attend que cette affaire soit rendue publique» 
La colonie rus.>e doit savoir : où se trouve actuellement >.l» 
GO’JGTCFT’, dans quelles conditions il est détenu, les raisons pour 
lesquelles il a été enlevé par la police française et quelles 
mesures ont été prises ea vue de lui assurer la vie sauve. La 
colonie russe veut savoir si l’enlèvement des émigrés russes est 
légal sur la Concession française ou bien si les personnes impi 1- 
cuées dans l’enlèvement de Go..'ST )FP seront punies»
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TRADUCTION

, *L*Acition".Nature du document:

Provenance:

Numero:
_ > Avril 1958.Date: x

Destination:

Observations:

„ . , . , Inspecteur â’UK^IAlïOFP.Nom du traducteur:

ün département du G.P.U., sous la protection ue la Police.

Le Tsar et les soviets. - Les Soviets et le G.p.'J. - Les 
perquisitions chez les *Vozvrastchentai* (1). - Le travail de 
le "Toheka". - Les chefs et les inspirateurs. - Le forçat, ins
tructeur politique. - Les soirées de dense. - Leux cents agents 
secrets. — Les informations et les agents provocateurs. - Les 
cellules ronges au Régiment Russe (ættleœnt) et eu Létachement 
Français (2). - Lapionnage économique et militaire. - Sous la 
protection de la Police Municipale.

Il y a quelques mois, à la suite de 1*intensification du 
travail secret des ûovieta, après 1*ouverture du conflit sino- 
japonais, fut créée 1’"Union des émigrés Russes désireux de ren
trer en URSS*. Le but de cette organisation est de •travailler*

(1) émigrés russes désireux de rentrer en URSé.(2) Il s'agit du déteoheaent auxiliaire russe de la Concession 
Française•



Annexe ;t°2 - p»2

l’éaigretion ruas® et d’exercer sur elio une pression. L’Union 
des émigrés Musses désireux de renher en URSS existait déjà, 
depuis plusieurs années, h Farta, juü majorité des membres de 
l’Unx ri sont, pour If, plupart des émigrés déclassés et sans prin- 
cip ,, qu^. o af x. xe-nt ò cette organisation pour toucher de petites 
subventions et la jeunesse russe, qui n’a pas connu la vieille 

Russie et qu’une propagande ha«lie « fait croire aux nuocès rené 
portes per le gouvernement soviétique. Le nombreux émigrés ont 
adhéré à 1’Union après avoir fait partie du "deuxième oarti eo- 
viétique — "Mladorossy” (1). évoluent, oea "Sîladorosey*, ne ee 
rappellent de leur mot d’ordre, "le Tsar et les Soviets", que le 

sot "“-'ovxet" auquel logique des choses ajoute "et le G.p.U.’’. Lee 

émigras russes savaient depuis longtemps déjà que 1’Union des L'mt— 
grés Russes dvsirsux du rentrer en URSS est l’un des centres d’es
pionnage soviétique» 1 la suite de l’enlèvement du général ’SILù’BR, 
ce fait a dû être connu de la Police française, aveugle jus
qu’alors. Deux perquisitions au siège de l’union à Paris et l’ar

restation de ses dirigeants ont prouvé au gouvernement français, 
allié de l’URSS, que l’Unio* faisait fonction de section du G.P.U» 
Lee oembr a de 1*Union ont été impliqués dans l’affaire de 1‘es
sa sa inet du nonne RilSU, Tchékiste qui avait rompu avec les so
viets, ainsi eue dans l’af’aire c*enlèvement du général MILLW» 
Conae celle de Paris, l’Union des Bnigrés huaaes désireux de ren
trer de Shanghai en URSS travaille pour le Koointrrn. Le ombMM* 

V.rç. CQSwTAHTIMOF'P, attaché militaire des Soviets, qui dirige le 

service d’espionnage militaire et N.G. LHOF&KPF, secrétaire du 

consulat des Soviets, qui reçoit les demandes dee émigrés désireux 

11) Mladorossy - àL’Ünion des Jeunes Russe»’’ - parti poMiiqud 
dont l’organe central est è Paris, préconisent la défense du ter
ritoire de l’URSc contre toute intervention étrangère et le réta
blissement du régime nonarchique, tout en conservant les soviets, 
comme organes administratifs locaux.

1
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de devenir citoyens de l'uHaS, sont les protecteurs officieux de 

l’Union. ¡¿11« est dirigée par U. SVKTloFF, alias SVUUllfl, édi
teur récent d’une feuille ignoble, auteur d’une campagne infâme 

de diffamations contre j®s emxgrcs blancs^ Tout le monde se rap

pelle les attaques de SVIHXBïE contre K.B. MUTUUâî que la Cour a 

réglées en le condamnant à une amende, parai les autres dirigeants 
de l’Union se trouvent IU TCHBGOLFFF qui a tr-veillé avec les 
jdladorosay comme rédacteur de leur journal ’’iiovy Pont*, A.D. 
KOH1&ATIKPP, ancien propriétaire d’un magasin uons la Route Vallon 
et membre u’une secte bapttste et N.F. FOi’ITCHüFF, collaborateur 
de CHILF:.Inn, sncx*n forçat, condamné ù une peine d’emprisonnement 
à Harbine pour meurtre. Ce criminel joue à l’Union le rôle d’ins
tructeur politique pour la préparation de nouveaux cadres soviéti
ques. Sont également membres de l’Union le capitaine MAKESPP, bien 
connu pour ses atrocités lorsqu’il faisait partie du détachement 
du ¿*aron JïiOIîHZI, V.v. BROZJDFP et V.A. hYBAKOFF, anciens collabora
teurs des journaux "Shanghai Zaria" et "Slavo". Comme toutes les 
orgeniastiens soviétiques, l’Union possède un« "section des fem
mes* qui organise des soirées dançantes. Il est intéressant de 
noter que l’un des premiers articles des statuts ao l’Union stipu
le la snbordination stricte ce ses membres ét l’exécution sens dis

cussion par eux de tous les ordres de ses dirigeants. Cet article 
révèle bien le caractère "Tchékiste" de cette organisation. L’un 
des membres du comité de l’Union n'a—t—il pas dit, "le G.P.U. 
possède plus de deux cents agents secrets qu’il ne paye pas*. Cas 
agents travaillent dans de nombreuses organisations russes et 
étrangères de Shanghai. La majorité des membres de l’Union ont 

reçu l’ordre de ne pas divulguer leur affiliation à cette organisa

tion. Ils sont tenus de participer aux activités des organisations
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d’émigrés et d’en informer l’Unâon. Ils donnent des renseignements 
sur les membres des organisations blanches, sur leurs dirigeants, 
etc».. Quand il le faut, ces agents s’efforcent de diriger les 
activités des organisations blanches dans une fausse voie, insis** 
tant sur le mise en vigueur du mot d’ordre : "Nous ne faisons pas 
de politique”, sèment l’animosité, jettent 1'opprobre sur les 
vrais patriotes russes et font l’impossible pour désagréger l’émi
grât in. Le puissantes cellules de "personnes désireuses de ren
trer en URSS” existent au sein du régiment russe du «»7.C., dans 
le détachement auxiliaire de la Police française et à la police 
spéciale. Le commandement du régiment préférant les soldats de 
grande taille, sportifs etc, et plusieurs anciens soldats ayant 
£té licenciés, l’infiltration des ’’Vosvrastohentsl” dans le régi
ment en a été beaucoup facilitée. La tolérance du commandement à 
l'égard des opinions politiques de ses homes favorise également 
cet état de choses» Tous les ordres émanant de la direction de la 
Police Municipale et de l’Rtat-Major du 8.M.C. relatifs à la dé
fense du Settleraent sont rapportés immédiatement par des espions 
bénévoles, au Consulat des Soviets* Le nombreux membres de 1’Union 
des •▼ozvrastchentsi* ont tâché d’obtenir au cours du conflit, un 
travail quelconque au delà de la crique de Soochow, en s’engageant 
comme porteurs, etc... pour surveiller les activités des troupes 
nippones et en informer le consulat des soviets. Les membres de 
l'Union au service des grandes usines et entreprises étrangères, 
y font de l’espionnage économique et servent, parfois d’afgents 
de liaison entre les dirigeants du Komintern et les ouvriers chi
nois bolche visant s» Ils sont d'habitude en dehors de toutrfrf 
soupçon parce qu'ils sont Russes "blancs*** Les membres de la sec
tion des femmes de l’Union ont aussi leur champ d’activités» 
Nombre d’entre elles travaillent comme serveuses dans les bars et
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font connaissance avec les soldats et marins étrangers» C’est 
par 1’intermédiaire de la section des femmes qu’est mené le tra
vail de propagande communiste eu û ’espionnage• c’est par cette 
voie que certains secrets militaires de la narine américaine sont 
déjà parvenus à Moscou. C’est ainsi que se trouve sur le Settle» 
ment, au centre de la ville, un centre d’espionnage protégé par 
un détachement spécial de la police municipale. Il est sous la 
protection de puissances étrangères dont aucune n’est alliée de 
l’URSS, comme la France, mais sont pour lar plupart ennemi^ du 
Koiaintern, tels le Japtï^ l’Italie, l’Allemagne, les Pays-Bas, la 
Belgique, etc... Cette anomalie est d’autant plus curieuse que 
leshutorités de la Concession * rançaise, liées étroite ment avec 
les représentants soviétiques (connaissant bien la nature du 
travail de 1’Union des émigrés Russes désireux de rentrer en 
URSS et craignant d’être entraînées dans un incident avec la 
Japon, contre lequel est actuellement dirigé tout le travail du 
Komintern), ont refusé la demande de l’Union de se transférer en 
Concession française.

x-sr conséquent chacun doit comprendre que la politique, des 
autorités municipales tend à aider directement et ouvertement le 
Komintern. Le Corps Consulaire doit porter son attention sur ce 
fait avant qu’il ne provoque de graves incidents» Il faut mettre 
fin au travail du Komintexn dans le Settleænt.
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¿»XHìiàg pu £ VUtFC PQA*^evl”U<J ¿»

Suubrcux sont *bl«nc»® qui, volot .uirensnt ou

non* »uutleîïnort péewtìLalre ;it l’exl stexico ©t " aetlvît»» 

intem à 1*étranger» ' orrcu*!!* ©ofaMsn >dulta tso«-

viêtiqu. > les âialgrê» pu-8»ô favorisent le oon&N* œ l’tJRrF 

et ©.mtrihuent ainsi à développer 1® travail forcé ®a et ■■ 

renforcer : 1 infl .uenœ êcotiO’^^u® polltlQU® ds” «vists* L* 

urgent dos perses en outre aax bolchevique« «'’entretenir

des agaaté provoca tour:-' dans lanrs atilloux» illese

«oit boycotter le» aarohandl t-e$ mt^tiquee. r’argei ; de» Mgr&a» 

«1 p4aitle.aent gagné, dolt.^tre vertè aux mg?a»tnft *ManesB dont 

les propriétaire» »jutiennant lu cauee russe» «ucnn» oxwaso n*est 

acoeptafelt quand il s’agit de la lutte oontr# !*• contagion rouge» 

Boycottée le» «sagaelHi de«'*éMgrê» désireux de rentrer en TÎR1S* et 

ceux de-J citoyens soviétiques» ■’"opprimes toute rel&tios avec ceux 

qui les soutiennent, invites- vos «M-s- à suivre cet axteple, Mtee 

1 tou*; * ’’«lui n’c&t pas avec nous evt contre »ni?’.,
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1 • - t&y o t .Rhu /aa^ c y •

♦ Turchin

« W'S t- £40 •

<♦ P book store*

w igaiin eauc&rden â< tìbauMBV.rso«

6< Siberian Pur i&ora*

f • '.-♦•■■■* - Ud*liO>vi*4* ♦

, « ‘JnlWF^a'-^ --Û3 JoTfrOe

9* Dentiate, *

10. The ï-'ainty*

..U X <i ■■ **4 tn» 4» «iXiì Xaju V X Vm *',r V ■•• ¿w-4» ♦

I| • SfiAlCHIK, tSfue F»ul Eenrl, 

’4« **venue «loffr®.

Weest |*r«nko t zi ” ( HiSTì’OV4 SY ) *

IS» <4<g«ein S•aliarfinRation SW-'Ti

Ift» Wlnisre «n bâtissent & 'a^Xl/KH.»

17* 1ère ©©«paiole 4e fewxmr«« de ¡Sbèrle ( "'♦•â. i.W)«



19* Va sserraan* s studio*

1 . alon de e’’. ffure» . *■••'* ■

■0* ifusln **Kariçhutlu* de * î’IÜOH..-'. .

-1« Tailleur Aibin rtoin*

. IJouterie d- T» T.1- Vf*

. ”’ -1 deniar* ?•■ Dancing cnda-’y»

p4« ■&??{•• s 3®auty Parlour.

• alon d?. coiffure ”¥lennüK»

?6. Tailleur ’’Hn-Tai”*

"V. Cheml série ’’Era”«.

‘■■■'ô. .av®slB "Poland*«

29* Gafê *’L«àrt*<

30* Ha ®tmirant ’’3'uvkaz’’,

^sq^ottaM la? magasin• et las aarchandisat 'tiques*

F&lte? en sorte que votre argent n’aille paa 1 ww qui font 

de la publicité dans le2 éditions soviétique » ^tiennent 

ainri la propagande rouge* boycottes tous ceux qui »sèreot 

t.3 unn^Qoee dan» 1er publicationc &o*iêti<^iee« «’aelsetez 

rien suz aagarins f-ovi^tid1 . ui n’est pas ave© 2 ofet 

contre nous»



Objet :
No 1396/2,

Changhai, le........... .... JJ.......iàtóU......... ......193... 8.

RAPPORT

’’L’Action", journal russe de caractère fasciste 
(HO 3).

Héler: Rapport No 1389/2 du Kj/g/SB, 
Rapport No 1392/2 du 7/4/38, 
C. BaTOURINE.

Le No 3 de "L’Action", journal russe de caractère fasciste 

a paru le 9 avril, Ooass» les Noi et No S, il a été distribué 

par la poste et à un nombre très restreint d’exemplaire s, La 

Police Internationale n’a pas encore pu saisir un seul exemple! 

re de "L’Action", ce journal n’étant pas vendu publiquement,

, Le No 3 de "L’Action" est similaire aux numéros précédents¿Zh.b.
d.a/v.r, Les autorités des concessions étrangères de Mianghai sont à 

nouveau accusées d’opprimer les émigrés russes, Une lettre 

adressée à la rédaction accuse l’agent auxiliaire russe No 182 

de négligence en service | cet agent n'est pas intervenu dans 

uns affaire de scandale sur la voie publi ue malgré la plainte 

d’un passant» Les traductions de cotte lettre et des articles 

dirigés contre les autorités des concessions étrangères de 

Shanghai sont données ci-joint»

Ci-après soîsmaire succinct du No s de "L’action" s

1, Article signé s <ich* GR07T faisant l’éloge de la poli

tique anti—comminista adoptée par l'Allemagne, 1’Italie et plus 

particulièrement par la Japon« M. GROTT wuli-œ la nécessité 

pour le® Russes de collaborer étroitement avec les puissances 

signataires de l’acco?d anti-communiste tri—partite, en tant 

que cette politique contribue au rétablissement de la Russie 

Nationale,



2. Article intitulé “Le travail der détectives" accusant 

les sergents de la Police Internationale UKLàEV'KY et KOWOVALOFÏ 

d’avoir "monté l’affaire" au cours de laquelle ils arrêt iront 

le nonsné OUCHAKOFF trouvé en possession d’explosifs. La 

traduction intégrale de cet article est donnée cl-Joint.

3. Article disant qu’un détache ent russe serait formé sous 

peu dans les districts de Shanghai occupés par les Japonais 

(voir annexe ïîo II).

4. Compte-rendu de l’état de la caisse de "L’»etIon" î 

dons-/ 80,2, Abonnements - / 19*80; - total : 100 dollars. 

Prix do revient des 2 premiers numéros - 100 dollars. En con

séquence la rédaction manque actuellement de fonds.

5. Article intitulé "Le mouvement blanc“. L’auteur fait 

appel aux sentiments patriotiques* des Russes blancs qu’il 

invite à soutenir le Fonds National Russe (géré par le Comité 

Général de l’Association des Emigrés russes). Il leur demande 

do Méconnaître les organisations de bienfaisance dnt le vé

ritable but des activités est le lucre. Il engage enfin les 

émigrés russes à repousser tous les provocateur s et les pro

fiteurs en proclamant les mots d’ordre suivants S

A bas les provocateurs et les profiteur si

Les "blancs" doivent prouver leur patriotisme par l’action 

et non par les paroles.

^Frappez le communisme.

Boycottes les raarcliandises soviétiques.

Soutenez le Fonds national.

Chômeurs russes) affiliez-vous au nouve.mant "blanc"• 

Employés, ouvriers, entrepreneurs russes, soutenez le 

Fonds national et le mouvement "blanc".

B*achetas pas de produits soviétiques; n*oublies pas 

â verser votre obole au Fonds national Russe.



Commerçants russes! affiliez-vous au mouvement ’’blanc”.

1*acheteur russe vous soutient!

Soutenez le Fonds National Russe.

6. -»rtlcla accusant le Comité des Emigré® Russes de mécon

naît re 1* intensification du cliSmuge parmi les Russes. Les chô- 

ssure sont invités 1 s’affilier au "raouve ¡ent blanc* qui tâche

ra de leur procurer du travail»

7. article félicitant le Comité National Russe (Comité 

Général de 1*Association des Emigrés lusses) d’avoir ou l’idée 

d’or gani 86r im rs autant populaire pour s (p* )♦

8. Rote diront que la publication ultérieure du journal 

nécessite au moins 480 abonnés (p.2).

9. Article signé V. PTà)T?HKOFF accusant les émigrés d’iner

tie et de laisser-aller et les invitant à se outrer plus fer

vents patriotes (p.3).

10. article intitulé i*0n cherche un emplacement* et Invi

tant les "émigrés nurses opprimés par les Autorités Françaises* 

1 venir habiter dans las régions de Hongkew et de lîayside (la 

traduction intégrale de cet article est donnée en annexe III).

Il, Article accusant le Dr. KAEAKOFT# '‘résident de la Con

frérie Orthodoxe russe d’exploiter cette organisation de bienfai 

sance pour son profit personnel (p.3).

12. Article accusant le Comité des Emigrés russes d*indiffé

rence à l’égard des intérêts d; la colonie ru,; se» Il lui oppose 

les activités du bureau des émigrés russes ôe Harblne dirigé 

par . RODSAEVSKT, "chef capable et énergique* (p.3).

13, article consacré à la colonie ruse© de Shanghai. Distin

guant entre les sujets soviétiques et ceux qui "désirent rentrer 

en URSS (membres de l’Ünion des émigrés désireux de rentrer en 

WSS) d’une part et les émigrés *blancs* d»autre part# l’auteur



ho i< ¿e/? - pa*

appello eoe dernier? A «»unifier sane distinction do partis 

autour du mouvement bl-ne (p.4).

14. tiste de- nagasine rovi* laues que le journal invite

booycotter (v. annexe IV).

15. Lettre anonyme adressée à la rédaction accusant 

l’agent auxiliaire russe Ho 18- do négligence en service

(v. *nnox© V).

signé : rossi.
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travail des détective®.

Il y a quelque® Jours# les sous-inipecteur» AAIC.-ÆV'KY et 

KOKOVALOFF« détective® d® le Police Internationale arrêtaient le 

no mé G.A* OUCHAKOFF, a’jôoalcile duquel doux révolvsr * bonis 

et des explosifs ont été trouvés contenu« dan- une valise. OUCHA- 

KOPF a déclaré que la vallW^n question a été déposée chez lui 

par un Busse dont il ignore le nom# arrivé de Harbine» Pourquoi 

ne penserait-on pas, lors?que l’on connaît l’*exoe-lent* travail 

des détectives municipaux, que ces émigrés "blancs* (1) ont or

ganisé, tout simplement# uno nouvelle "dé^onstration” de leur 

"zèle’l

Ces h»«sieur® désireux de gagner les faveurs d* leurs chefs, 

ne ¡.’¿prêtent devant aucun scrupule» île inventent des crimes et 

font ensuite une chasse aux "malfaiteurs”• Pourquoi le "Russe 

inconnu” no serait-il pas l’un des mouchards# que les détectives 

entretiennent de leurs propres moyansl OÜCÏLÆOFF, confiant#

(1) Il e*agit doe ¿êtedtïvee russes de la

V’‘Z.'



mnaxe No I

pouvait accepter uno valle® ds qui que co fut. Résultat, 

G. .. OUCEaKOFF est en prison et les détective; sont félicité 

Ils recevront peut-être une récompense péouniairst Les Auto

ri, ê s municipales devraient contrôler, de tempe en temps, 

le travail de la Police unicipalej sans quoi les détectives 

prisée par leurs succôs, accuseront de erlmee des pereomes 

tout à fait innocentes.
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3

d ^vriL 1938»

Nom du traducteur: DétectiVO^auxlliaire i V» ROS-wI«

Le détache ^nt de lu garde»

Le bruit court qu’un détachement spécial sera for-ié pour la 

garde des région® occupée a (par lee Japonais)« Espérons que les 

autorités n’ax^/ageront pas des Bvozvrasehentsin (1) et tous ceux qui 

sont en rapportsavec eux« ^ouh^itons que le détacheront sera non seu* 

lonent 100 pour 100 *blane*t rsais qu’il constituera ans ri une »dtttft 

unité •blanche active” ♦ Le détacMmnt de la garda doit être l’élé* 

..¡ont de base à la lutte activa contre les agents co;.vTunistes et les 

provocateurs» Luttons active ¡.ont contre le Koniintem»
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On cherche un emplacement.

Les émigrés russes sérieusement atteints par la crise du 

logement, à la suite de la vague des réfugiés, durent, sous me

nace d'être expulsés à Wenchow (à l’instar de D.I. GOUTTOFF) se 

conformer aux ordres des autorités françaises relatifs à l’enre

gistre..ient de tous les émigrés russes résidant sur la Concession. 

Un impôt spécial de deux dollars est perçu auprès de toute per

sonne qui se fait enregistrer, ainsi les émigrés russes qui 

paient déjà les impôts imposés à tous les résidants de la conces

sion française sont soumis à une nouvelle charge injustifiée. Tous 

les Basses se rendant bien compte que cette “pression9 est le 

résultat de la servilité des autorités françaises locales à 1’ 

égard d s dirigent® soviétiques et communistes. Nous osons affir

mer que l’affaire ne s’arrêtera pas là. •L'appétit vient en man

geant” dit un adage français? la colonie russe doit s’attendra à de 

nouvelle® mesures d'oppression. Le bâilleur moyen d’y échapper 

an particulier pour les Russes “blancs* qui s'occupent activement 

dé politique» est d*aller habiter dans un autre quartier de la 

ville. Il y à nombre de misons et de logements abandonnés dans



¿mneNo.

Isb pó ¡rions d '■ ^ontcl€6w ds W^ysld©« Il ost ®
autorité» japonaises locales prenaient en con;idération la 

situation difficile dans Isùfælle sont placés l-\ ®igrée 

wuFîses et viennent 1 l’encontre de leur? intérêts* l*®8 Huesea 

«♦établissant au delà de la crique de ‘ooehm? «entrihueront son- 

siblement à rendre prospérer ««» régions dépeuplée»« Le» auto

rités j »4 nopaj sa « pourraient faire mcore plus pour les indigents 

russes, sans que leurs intérêts personnels n’en offrent. 

Elles pourraient mettre à leur disposition melone® terrains 

vagues pour la construction de baraques d stlnéás 1 héberger 

lee indigents et les chômeurs. I3uoe d<s organisations de 

bienfaisance russe se chargerait de la construction de ces bar«- 

tjues. L’énigratlon russe a besoin d’un emplace ont ou elle 

pourra vlrre librement ot dans le calme, «ous sosies en droit 

d’espérer eue la politique anti-eotmunista du Japon aera 

favorable aux énigrée ’blancs*.
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Boycottez les magasins et les p-oduits sovlêti -,1^®. Faites 

©n sorte que notre argent n’aille par. à ceux qui font cle la pu

blicité dans las éditions soviétiques en • soutenant ainsi les pu» 

blieations rouges, ^’achetés rien dans le® Magasins suivants (1) s

1. Lafayette Pharmacy.

2. Tailleur Turchin.

3. wo tco.

4. Fleet’s book store.

5. '.agasin caucasien de chaussures*

6. -’iberlan Fur Store.

7. L.A. SOUHAWOFF.

8. Universel» 903 -»venue Joffre.

9. Dentiste, -..n» OZE3OFF.

10. Jalon "The Dainty” (Delbuch).

(1) 'Ceite liste est 'anatogue a cella reproduite dans« ^ft^ire 
’L»Action” avec cotte différence qu’-iu Mo 'mUéro 
le non ”café Homi ssan ce* alors que don* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10" !• ■ **
indique ’’tailleur Sin Tal”.



âniexe » 4 «> 0.2.

11. Ta! leur VIC: P V Kï.

1'. .J. H il:. üz -me Paul Henri.

le. , 7, >i;. .venue Joffre.

14. ivooat '' ïankotsi" (PESTKOVSKT).

15. -uf-arln d’ali .antation SPüliT.

16. cintre en bâti :nts RalTZER.

17. 1ère compagnie ¿q fourrures d> fibérie (5. CUZEEFF). 

13. Vaeseruan’s studio.

19, «Ion de coiffure A» TâGER*

°0. .a.-asin "'fa iXohatka" de S. ZimiUGB.

21. Tailleur ‘<ubinstein.

. Bijouterie de I. LIPKOTSKÏ.

23. Vs .1 douar* s Lancine "Caderay.

4. ark’ s Beauty Parlour.

•'5. -alon de c~'ffure 9Vienna”.

JG. Café Renaissance.

27. Cheui séria ’’Era”.

28. a'-a s in " Roland” .

29. Café ”r.’Art”.

30. ¡le?tuurant "Xavkas”.

Sur trente cormerçant s qui font de la -ublicité dans 

les éditions sovlêtiaues, 25 sont des juifs. Lee dirigeants 

de la colonie Juive doivent noter ce fait et prendre d-te 

mesures pour éviter nue les Juifs ne favorisent la presse 

rouge. Les commerçants juifs doivent se rendre compte du 

pouvoir d’achat considérable de la colon!a russe et tâcher 

de ne pas gâter leurs bonnes relations avec wtte dernière.
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Lettre à la rédaction»

’’Tchou'barovtzy” (1)«

Le Ü, à h. du oir, alors que je passais devant la *Boi>» 

langerle russr’:, «venue du Roi Albert, je fus accosté par un 

jeune horrae, iris de hoir son, me cherchant évlde rjsnt querelle« 

Il plongea sa main dam la poche de mon veston d’oÀ il retira un 

crayon disant en anglais s Voilà justement ce que je cherchai» 

Je le priai de ne rendra x>n crayon, mais il lova la min comme 

pour me frapper. Je m’éloignais pour éviter un incident) mais il 

me suivit. Je fus obligé de courir en direction de 1*avenue Joffre. 

Il courut après aol poussant des cris comme un insensé. Dans 

1*Avenue Joffre, je rencontrai l’agent auxillai e russe ’k> 182, 

accompagné d’un agent chinois. Je lui déclarai qu’un individu 

causait: du scandale dan* l’Avenue du Roi Albert et tracassait 

les passants. Il ne me répondit pas et continua tranquillement son 

chemin com» s’il n’avait rien à voir dans cette affaire.
signé t "un passant*«

"(TJ ‘^c^duWrd^sÿ*' art "ïe1 nifeï’scru'à lequel en Wf"
¿les vaurien et des passais. Il provient du non d’une rue de 
Moscou, devenue célèbre par las exploits de ces individus«



annexe Jo & - p»2>

La rédaction no a le® faits suivants •

1. Le quaptleï' de la villa dont il est ■’notion» est bien 

connu ûe la ?oll.c® fiin«4i;:a, car les clin-/,; d nombreux petits 

yestaurant« (dont 1 >ropr létal:-’©s na poc 'dent d’ailleurs pue

de licence« P°ur la b -isfons alcoolisme a) y causent de

fréquents scandales. Cependant, pour des rai» que nous 

ignorons» 1& police s?t défectueuse damr es quartier.

. apparition de vagabonde de 1 . ’’¿niella üehoubaroff* dan. 

la Concession Françaire a et le résultat direct le l’alliance 

franco-soviétique•

3. La négligence d l’agent auxiliaire lo 183 â l’égard de 

la olainte d’un passant s’explique facilenent p^r 1© fait que 

narsi les agents du Bêtac'^ement auxiliai.-’e russe se trouvent de 

nombreux membres du ’’Komsomol’’ (Union de« Jeuneîw eemunietes) 

oui évitent d’appréhender dans la rue leurs caiixrad®« prie de 

bol s son
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Lu défense létale des Intérêts des locataires ¿»l... oæ.

Notre article publié dans le Sol du ’’fhanghal Roopor® a sou» 

lové un grand intérêt parmi nos lecteur» et laotivé de nombreux 

commentaire s*
En effet les locataires ne doivent pus être très rassurés 

actuelleasnt» Ils son*, couvent obligés de recourir 1 l’assistance 

judiciaire pour défendre Leurs intérêts contre Xee sous—loca» 

tairas d’une part et Iss propriétaires d’iæseublee de l’autre. 

La figure terrifiante de la “house-miesl®, tant d. fols carrlra» 

turéo sous forme d’un crocodile tenant dans les pattes un pa» 

quet de factures, a vécu. Les rôles ont été renversés. Dans la 

majorité des ©as ce sont les locataires cul sont tracassés par 

leur s sou s-locutuire e.

«ien souvent le sou allocataire qui a toute une famille â 

loger donne des arrhes ne dépassant pas s dollar®, occupe la 

pièce et prie le propriétaire ®d’attendre ^-uelques jours® pour 

le paiement du reeste du loyer. Pendant ces “quelques jours* doit 

toujours se produire un événement Muraux qui .modifiera la si-



tuâtIon. Tantôt il s’agit de l’envoi d’un chèque ou d’in 

mandat poste, tantôt l’intéressé s’attend obtenir un emploi, 

etc».« Et le locataire promet eu* 1 lu suite d® cet heureux 

év'?nc .ont, il versera le loyer en entier et peut-être m&se 

pour plus! ws .sois en avance«

Les locataires trouvant sans cepse d*s raisons abrucu- 

dabruntes pour retarder la ¡juie.rsnt de leur loyer. Tantôt c’e^t 

la chambre qui est mal aérée, tantôt le bain n’est pas assez 

chaud, ou encore les serviteurs chinois sont gros--* 1er s et sales« 

Il faut admettra que ce type de sous-locataira de chambres est 

très répandu* Ils paient ”en principe” et déménagent continuel

lement«

Pour les e puiser, il faut s’adresser à la Cour, car 

les oyons d’expulsion personnels conduisent trop souvent autel 

non pus devant la Cour, mais devant le tribunal erlMnel s Les 

disputes se terminent par des querelles au coûté desquelles 

des coups sont facile-'sent échangés«

Los demand ■ e d’ex ulMon et de remboursement jxsrtées devant 

la Cour reviennent trop chères et las plaignants ne peuvent s’ 

assurer la défense d’un avocat« C’est pourqwML nombreuses sont 

les affaires de ce genre où le plaignant recourt au service 

d’un interprète malhabile (dans la majorité des cas l’un des 

fournisseurs chinois) qui rédi e malhabilament la plaintej ainsi 

ls procès so complique et s’embrouille«

La situation ds locataires devient encore ;lus difficile 

s’il: ont 1 faire à des propriétaires jouissant d s droite 

d’exterritorialité«

On se rappelle co -ment le représentant d’vfâe grande eoa»- 

pugnls imobiüàre proeèd: à une expulsion. »« lieu de s’adres

ser à la Cour, la Compagnie préfère expulser les locataires 

par ses propres moyens, avec l’ald« de ses employés« Sa ce 

qui concerne les locaux commerciau” » on les ferme avec dîs



cad-anas et l’inventaire cx;t vendu aux enchères.

Ci. ..'¿con ont s ont le droit de porter plainte devant 

la ^our compétente.

flous pensons que tous les cas déplorables qui nous sont 

signalés p^r la presse, n*existeraient pus si L’on créait une 

association dee locataires.

L’organisation de la défense légale d .• intérêts des n»* 

br«G de l’association doit avoir dès le début d*® résultats 

favorables, car l’e istance r;Sae de cette organi ration te t tra 

un frein aux activités arbitraires des propriétaire®.

uolquas procès intentés par les me ;brea de l’association 

éveilleraient le sens des responsabilités,

signé : A.A. <ELZKOS5P*
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Conservez vos anciens passeports»

Les visas pour les Etats-Unis et pour l’Europe ne sont 

apposés que sur les passeports délivrés par le Gouvernement de 

Nankin.

Un représentant de la Police Française nous a déclaré hier que 

1’enregistrement des émigrés ru ses se poursuit normalement. Le 

nombre exact des per son te s enregistrées n’a pas encore été relevé 

car il ne pourra être définitivement établi qu’à la fin de 1’en

registrement dont le délai expire le 7 mai.

On ne signale aucun cas de refus de délivrance de la ”carte 

d’identité8» ..âme las personnes qui ont été pour suivi® s en justi

ce ou qui ont subi des peines de prison sont enregistrées.

Les émigrés croient que ces "cartes d’identité'* ou certifi

cats de résidence tiennent lieu de passeport«. Il n’en est pas 

ainsi, en réalité.

Il ressort de notre enquête à ce sujet que ces certificat» 

donnent seulement 1® droit de résider dans la Conces ion Française.

Les Consula étranger® ne délivrent des visas nu® *ur prêsen- 



tation des anciens passeports du Gouvernerient de Nankin. Cepen

dant dans certains cas particuliers ils font une preuve de bien

veillance et ces certificats remplacent les passe ports.

Nous avons été informés en outre que ces certificats ne 

sont pas valables pour lu France, d>nt les représentants conru- 

laii'es exigent les anciens passeports du Gouverne sent de Nankin.

Les dusses désireux de se rendre à. Tsingtao, à Dai.en ou en 

d’autres villes occupées par les japonais se trouvent dans une 

situation particulioreicnt difficile. Ils doivent se procurer 

les passeports du gouvernement l’a lao. ai s si pour l’obtenir 

ils sont contraints de rendre leurs anciens passe sorts 11/ ne leur 

sera plus possible d’obtenir ultérieurement les visas des Consulat 

qui ne reconnaissent que les anciens passeports.
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h Tosapbi. Belie no

coaiTcaoe Toprosoa, a c hnm 
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I^ifayette Pharmacy. SaHAyaessMa. 
DopTROA Typiax.
Swetco.
Fleet’s book store.
KasMaacsaa ■a«T«pcaaa sdysa.
Csfixpcxll alxoaoA aaraasH.
/I. A. Cyxasosa.
U tn versal — 903 Av. Joffre.
3y6. spasa Oseposa.
CaxoH The Dainty (flaaaiyx).
OopTNOt B. B. BHIUHSSCKii.
M. fl. LUaA<«xn 93 Paul Henry.
M. Annet — 943 Av. Joffre.
(Ipsc. nos. nsHKsim (B. M. naatHaacail). 
ripossa. aar. UJnyxT.
Maxap PaAusp.
napsas cb6. nix. Hoanaslio (C. A. Amsma). 
Vasserman’s $oto.
napaxaaxepcHan A. Tarspa.
Mr. «KaaMaina» C. UxHrayia.
Rspra«* PyfiaaunaAa. 
K)a. aar. AanHoscHiro.
Waldemar’s Dancing Academy.
Mark’s beuty parlour 
napaMsaxepcaaa <Btaa>. 
(lopraaA, Caa —• Tai. 
Flaws«* aarasaa <ERA*. 
Mar. Raaaag.
Haeta L’art.
Pactapaa Kassas.

BolHOTwpyiiTe cobìtcrìji MaraswHbi

Hapuany tìx, nto a*ot pea/iany a cob. nsabhIh m tìn 
4»HHaHCMpyeT apacHyio nponarawAY* BolKOTNpyiiTe AaioiUNX 

peanaMy ■ cobìtciìh nsaikìr. He noaynaATe b cobìtckmx 
mi rasa max. Kto ho c hua, tot npoTNB Mac.

He A^BaHTe
Maori« npexcraBHTwia 6k- 

no* SMxrpauiM cosaaTenbao a 
aeco3HaT«nt>Ho, cbobmx epeji* 
ctbbmh nosaepeasaoT cyu»*- 
cTsoatHia a «ksTenbaocTb 
sapyóaKaaro o-rakna xoaaa- 
Tepaa. rioxynaa cobStckì« 
Toaapw, noaxepxHMS coskr- 
cxyo ToproB.m a xoMMepcaa- 
tob, CtBwe »MHrpaHTM yr/iytf- 
n«K>T npHHyiHTenbawft Tpya 
AHiaeHueB s CCCP, yxpknnxcT
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The sixth issue of the "Activ" appeared on «pril 30, 

1938. Below are translations of items of interest.

1 • -article entitled 11 Municipal pseudo-detectives11.

" The so-called "detectives of the Municipal Police »who

have not received any special training,are not in a position to

organize any correct detective service. «11 their activities cen-

ter around the patronizing of informers whom they maintain in the 

Shanghai underworld at their own expense and sometimes at the ex

pense of the Council. These informers organize crimes with the 

knowledge of the municipal detectives. Usually these crimes are 

unravelled with lightning speed and in a very spectacular manner.

The detectives display their "brilliant work" and deserve the

thanks of their chiefs. Up to the present such tricks have been

staged with criminal offenses. Evidently,the large monetary re

ward offered for disclosing persons keeping arms without permis'

sion,enticed the "defenders of law and order" and they schemed a

big provocation affair,which resulted in G-.Ushakoff being placed

before the bar. The would-be detectives Maklaevsky and Konovaloff

absolutely unskilled in the profession of police detection, cannot!

IS

unravel a thing unless they have an inner "source" to the criminal'

Taking advantage of the special conditions of law procedure which !

ave arisen on account of the Sino-Japanese conflict,these gentle-i

deluded the court when they represented Ushakoff as a dange-

rous terrorist, -as a matter of fact,ushakoff is a vietim of the
i

police provocateurs who thrust a dangerous attache case in hie 

hands for safe keeping. The "detectives" watched the safe keep

ing of this attache case through Chinese servants specially post- I 

ed for this purpose. xhe whole game was played with marked cards i
L
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from the beginning to the end. In vain liaklaevsky excuses him

self now by alleging that he had given a warning to üshakoff. 

Let him tell this to his Police Chief and also let him him tell 

who the owner of the attache case is which contained the explo

sives. The Municipal authorities must bring the police service 

up to a proper standard, detectives must possess an adequate spe

cial training. An end must be put to the staging of "mysteries".

2• Extract from an article entitled * It is said that•' 

” The would be detectives of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police are unable to unravel the secret of the disappearance of 

Porter»whose body was found in the Mhangpoo at the Asiatic Pet

roleum Company’s wharf in Pootung"...

3. Article entitled "Boycott the Soviet newspaper "No- 
vosti Pnia".

* Everybody remembers the closing down of the newspa

per "Novosti jJnia" by the Municipal Authorities during the troubl^ 

in Shanghai. xhe removal of the seals from the doors of this *res-| 

pected" newspaper was effected through tligeag;h the intercession 

on the part of the Soviet Consulate to banking Government Autho

rities. According to instructions of the latter, the case against[ 

Ghilikin which was started by the Municipal Police,was stopped 

and the newspaper again began to make its appearance. At presents 

in connection with the red tendencies of British policy,the Sec- |
I , I

retariat of the Shanghai Municipal council not only refuses to 

grapple with this nest of red propaganda,but, on the contrary, 

finances it by paying for the publication of municipal notifica- "
J 

tions. xn the issae dated April 22 two announcements were placee?

touchingly side by sides one from the Municipal Council regarding
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inoculations against cholera and the other regarding the removal 

of the Soviet Consulate to new premises in Route Sa;/ Zoong, 

house ho 10, Passage 100. This fact of the appearance of a So

viet official notification clearly shows that V.Chilikin’s news-

paper is a Soviet one. wot a single emigre newspaper would be 

given a Soviet Consulate notification and none of them would pub-: 

lish it either on the front page or on any other page.

Such articles as "Why they were Shot",in which the 

"remarkable" address of the USSR procurator Vishinsky is given, 

or other articles extolling the progress of the Soviets»publish- j 

ed from one paper to another, open the eyes of every impartial 

reader. xhiB specific odour of mendacious Sovietland does not 

preclude V.Chilikin - the sharper in subsidies and blackmail- 

from passing his provocative-publication as an emigre paper. 

This speculator and perverter of public opinion has the insolence 

to intrude in emigre affairs,speak in the name of the emigres 

and "defend" the interests of the White Russian community. All 

his work is directed to bring about the collapse of the Russian 

emigres,to exaggerate differences of the opinion and misunder

standings and discredât|the entire white movement.

At is no secret that V.Chilikin’s right hand man is

a criminal named Eomicheff who acts as a political instructor in ‘ 

the "Repatriation Union" in Shanghai. Everybody remembers the

appeal of the Russian Emigrants’ Committee to boycott Chilikin's^

newspaper. We,in turn,call on all thinking Russian nationalists

no be deceived by the "cheap" Soviet propaganda and not to

purchase or subscribe to the "Novosti Dnia’

4• article entitled " Wa „demand that the undermentione<
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advertisers remove their advertisements from the pages of the 
“Novosti .Qnial1

Gives a list of about 100 names and addresses of

various Russian,foreign and Chinese firms,institutions and indivi

duals in the Settlement and -French Concession who advertise in 

the "Novosti Dnia"

Gives

a,HussianChinese authorities on 25-8-37 ofagents of the local
I a charge of being a Japanese spy, Being re

during the retreat of the Chineseleased from custody army from

Shanghai,this individual returned here via nankow-Hongkong on

an interview with members of the

Special branch^Druz accused one

whose identity is not known, of having organized the kidnapping

in question is a slightly modified version of the story told by

Druz and there is little room for doubt that he has authorised

informationBatoorin to publish this

paragraph of this article contains edi-i'he concluding

,a translation of which reads as follows :-torial comment

* We are interested to know -will an investigation be

matter by the authorities concerned,or Messrsmade into this

butinand other persons of the same type can continue with impu

nity their kidnapping activities in the krench Concession?"

B.g, ( Special Branch)

named N.M. Druz, on

5» article entitled “Kidnapping of Drug," Japanese

29-12-37» During the course of

the police authorities,but later changed his mind. The article

V»I, Labutin and another Russian

the details of the alleged kidnapping by

He intended to make a formal complaint against this individual to

D.S.I

La-



Obscure Russian - Language 
Anti-Soviet Weekly Appears

Of obscure origin, a new Russian-name is completely unknown in 
language weekly newspaper has so 
far made four appearances tn 
'Shanghai, since March 26. The 
paper, which gives the name of its 
editor and publisher as a Mrs. V. P.
Trtndina, has mystified Russian cir-*! printed in neither cf the two foreign - 

because the administered areas, but omits the

Russian journalistic circles.
The aim of the paper, evidently, 

Is to spread anti-Soviet propaganda 
Calling itself the “Active,*' the 

>.[ publication announced that it is 
-»minted in neither of the two foreign-1

cles here all the more
address of

Although 
10 cents a 
distributed 
post office, 
its

Its offices.
the paper is priced at 
copy, it is .at present 
freely through the 'local
It is net believed that

its circulation has attained the,
three-fig me mark as yet, as only a 
limited number of people
teen known to have received

have 
it.
carry 
men-

The publication does not 
any. advertisements, the only 
tion to trade being a campaign for 
the emigre population to boycott 
Soviet-manufactured cargo.

The first copy of the paper car
ried on its front page a photo of 
Noulens-Ruegg, famous communist 
propagandist whose arrest and trial 
in China several years ago was 
widely-publicized, and who was re
cently released. The photograph 
bore the stamp of the former Chin
ese police, and presumably has beer 
obtained from police files either in 
Nantao or Nanking.

The latest copy of the paper, 
which made its appearance on 
April IS, carried a bannerline across 
the front page urging people to 
"Boycott Soviet Goods;

iü

Mi

\'^

¡«Bl
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^^®Ow 
^Ks^lŒ^»êW/.
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Translation from Russian newspaper "ACT IV* 
of 23,4,38,____________________________

1, Article entitled "What Shall we Sat?1*

Commenting on an article appearing in the ’’Shanghai Rupor" 

of 19,4,38, in which are described unen^loyment and poverty 

prevailing in -the local Russian community, the "Activ" writess- 

It is not sufficient to put before the public openly and 

honestly the question of difficult economic position of Russian 

emigrants. It is also necessary to give an open and honest 

reply to this question. The solution of the problem lies in 

providing work for all unemployed Russian emigrants. Kepresentatiiw 

of the Russian community who have entrenched themselves in the 

Russian Emigrants* Coimnittee, do not wish even to hear about 

unemployment among Russians. Russian "national" newspapers 

also had not the courage to write on this subject. Representatives 

of the French Consulate and Municipal Council of the International 

Settlement allotted small sums for relief work among refugees 

from areas affected by the hostilities, but did not go to the 

root of the question. We cannot reproach the Russian National 

Committee of inactivity, because this body has only very limited 

funds. We cannot blame the broad masses of emigrants for the 

poor support accorded by them to the Russian National Committee, 

because the majority of them are in need themselves, we expect 

that those few emigrants who live in comparatively comfortable 

circumstances will at last understand the difficult position 

of many thousands of Russians and will actively participate in 

and contribute to the relief work among the unemployed.

We hope that the authorities of the French Concession 

and International Settlement, instead of persecuting the "Activ", 

will consider the Russian problem and adopt a series of measures 

in order to improve the present difficult economic position of 

Russian emigrants. No matter how sympathetic the attitude of 

various charitable attrttartwxxifXSMrtxMMixrtaTititrtla organizations 

is towards Russian population, charity is not a solution of the 

problem. What is wanted is-organization of public works. This 

is quite within the power of the two municipalities, should



(2)

they wish to do so. Moreover, if public works are properly 

organized, employment can be provided for tens of thousands of 

Chinese refugees who now overfill all the empty houses, as well 

as all refugees’ camps. Thus,enormous man-power is being wasted.

Starvation drives people to commit crimes. The authorities are 

alarmed by the possibility of epidemics during the summer due 

to the abnormal congestion of population in the area, but do not 

propose to go further than preventive innoculations.

The Franco-Soviet pact and the growth of pro-Soviet tendencies 

among British political leaders do not constitute a good reason 

for inhuman treatment of Russian emigrants. The Political 

Section of the French Police objects to our telling the true 

facts of the situation in the Russian community. But was it 

possible to remain silent regarding the treacherous kidnapping 

of D.I. Goo st off, about the "registration tax" imposed by the 

French authorities on the needy Russian community, about individuals 

who pursue aims of personal gain under the cover of public 

activit ies?

The French authorities should treat the Russian question, 

generally, and the question of our newspaper, in particular, not 

from the fonnal viewpoint only, but should go to the root of the 

problem. Justice demands that the French authorities, who rely

on the Russian Detachment, Russian Volunteers, Russian policemen
on 

and^the loyalty of the entire Russian population, realize the 

catastrophic extent of starvation among Russians and take 

effective steps in order to relieve the situation.

In the International Settlement, where the Russian Regiment, 

Russian Volunteers, Russian Specials and many Russians in other 

municipal departments participate to a considerable extent in 

the maintaining law and order in the city, an end must be put 

to the negligent attitude towards the Russian question. Activit.es 

of detectives of the type of Bmelianoff and Prokofiev arouse 

hatred and also may lead to riots of starving people and to 

terrorist acts. Russians want bread and work, but not police 

repressions .

Activit.es


(3) 

.Following Hitler’s advent to power in Austria, 15 countries 

responded to the outcties against the persecutions of Jew> in 

that country and agreed to admit refugees from Austria. After 

the appaling distress, prevailing in the Russian community as 

a result of the recent hostilities, has become apparent, the 

Muniiipal authorities, if they are unable to solve the Russian 

problem by their own means, should render to local Russians 

assistance in the matter of migration to other countries. 

Changes of the political situation are no excuse for forgetting 

elementary principles of humanism.”

2. Article entitled "The Work of Renegades" 
(Shooting sparrows with cannons J

"In those memorable days when foreign owned goods were 

removed from godowM in the Hongkew and Yangtszepoo districts, 

when various shady business men,abusing the confidence of the 

Japanese authorities, removed property worth hundreds of 

thousands and not belonging to them, members of the Municipal 

Police were blissfully ignorant of this. Now, when Russian 

destitutes pick up bits of various articles thrown away and 

decaying in destroyed houses, municipal detectives display their 

"gallantry" in the struggle these "criminals." The Police 

authorities who permitted colossal thefts and open looting to 

take place, now endeavour to atone for this by bringing before 

the court people guilty of having picked up an alarm clock or 

Pair of gloves thrown away by their owners. By discharging 

their duty in this doubtful manner the detectives hardly will 

win the gratitude of the public. Residents of this city 

expect real protection of their property, and not only a show 

of work.

3» Article entitled "We Refuse To Be Intimidated." 

"Agents of the Police, Soviet agents-provocateurs, Soviet 

citizens and other personages from the underworld are making 

attempts to intimidate Russian emigrants and isolate then from 

the White Movement, ihese miserable attempts to hinder the 



growth of national consciousness and the activities of 

’’White" elements are bound to fail. Imaginary fears will 

gradually lose their power, because ’the intimidators have 

no ground to stand on. We cannot be condemned because we, 

White emigrants, wish to profess our political opinions and 

endeavour to improve the general position of emigrants. 

Russian emigrants should not forget that they have not only e 

enemies, but many friends as well, The treacherous kidnapping 

of 1>.I. Goostoff, which accounts for the loss of simpathy 

of Russian emigrants towards the French Authorities, shows 

that thousands of Russian residents of the French,Concession 

are weak only through lack of organization. The growth of 

the White Movement will force the authorities to adopt a more 

considerate and correct attitude towards White Russians.
of

Provocative methods.\intimidation «jeàbûâ® are the last shadows 

of the past.

Ce authorities of the French Concession and international 

ttlement will be compelled to recognize the White Movement.
I
The struggle for the legal status of Russian emigrants will 

result in a complete Russian rtmityir. victory. The French 

Consulate as well as the Municipal Council will have to take 

into consideration the opinion of Russian emigrants. It 

should not be forgotten that Russian community is many 

thousands strong and constitutes a power that cannot be 

ignored.
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"¿LOVO", April 17,1938

I- tiSBfciueitle.
I He^oftpoMejiaiejiK m Bpam 
, M3flami>CT®a “ Cmbo” paenpocT- 
paHiuoT cjjyxH, hto raaeia “Ak- 
thib” nenaTaiCTCH w cjjHHaHcwpy- 
OTCR M WtTeJlbCTBOM “ CJ1«BO ”.
HacToniUMM ßosmy AO Bceoôma- 

’ ro CßtAlHIfl, HTO U3AaTej|t>CTB0 
“CtIOBO” He M«teî aéWlKJTHO 
HMwaKoro oTHOiueHifl h neHaia- 
Ht>io h <}>HHaHCMpoBaHiK) raseibi 
“Amwb”.

14. M. ARTa^ywoB.
Ua^aTe^b-ipeAaKTopH-Ba “Cmbo”

NOTICE

Enemies and ill-wishers of the “Slovo Publishing CoH 

are spreading rumours to the effect that the newspaper ”aCTIVm 

is financed and printed by the ’’Slovo Publishing Co>H

I hereby declare for general information that the "Slovo Publish

ing Cow has nothing whatever to do with the printing or financing

of the newspaper rtAGTIVH

<•
IeM# Altadukoff

Editor Publisher of ttSlovoH>
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i’he fourth issue of the "Activ" appeared on «pril 16

xn article entitled " Our programme" the " Directing Centre of the

White Movement" recommends to all white Russian emigrants to parti-i

cipate in the carrying out of the following tasks

1. Eviction from the 
tical enemies,such as* Soviet 
Union,Soviet agents and agents-provocateurs

emigrants’ organizations of all poli- 
citizens»members of the Repatriation

2. Eviction from the emigrants’ organizations of all per-{ 
apns who utilize these organizations as screens for activities pur4 
wuj.ng personal interests.

3. Eviction from the emigrants’ organizations of all in
active elements.

4. boycott of Soviet goods,shops and enterprises. Wide 
propaganda of the boycott.

5. support of business conducted by emigrants

6. Organization of national mutual aid

7. being away with unemployment among Russian emigrants

8. Opening of a public dining room where wholesome food 
could be obtained by emigrants at reasonable prices.

9. Organization of cheap lodging houses, etc

10, Establishment of an Educational Committee which will 
take charge of all Russian schools and supervise the education of 
Russian youth.

11. Exposing agents of the Comintern and obstructing their 
activities by every possible means

12. Support 
sians. Distribution

J-n article

and defence o£active elements among white Rus- 
of our newspaper.

entitled * Can something like this be done in

Shanghai?" are described measures adopted by the Japanese authori-

ties in South Manchuria Railway Zone for the improvement of the

economic position of

of the article reads

We are in

that a plan has been

Russian emigrants, ihe concluding paragraph

as follows

possession of an information to the effect

suggested in Shanghai for the organization
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of a settlement for Russian emigrants in Kiangwan. It is reported 

that the carrying out of this plan has been postponed. We hope that 

the new Chinese government will understand the difficult economic 

position of Russian emigrants and will cooperate in the realiza

tion of this plan and also will accord them certain facilities for 

commercial and industrial activities.”

Article entitled "A hot-bed of propaganda” criticises 

the French Authorities for allowing various organs the communist 

propaganda ,to function in the Concession.

"At the time when China has become the scene of a de

cisive struggle against Communism, the territory of the French Con-? 

cession has been transformed into a base of the Comintern under the 

protection of the French Police. Spies, terrorists,agitators and 

agents-provocateurs feel perfectly safe in this red island. In ad

dition to official Soviet institutions - these open Soviet dens- 

secret Soviet centres working on behalf of the Comintern have also 

found protection and sympathy in the Concession. One of such cen

tres is the Fleet Agency which operates a book-store in Avenue

Joffre. This book-store, which is under British protection open

ly disseminates communist agitation literature supplied from 

Moscow. To avoid scandals and misunderstandings of every des

cription, the place is accorded a special protection by the police! 

... Taking into consideration the suppression of the "Parus," the 

deportation of D.I. Goostoff, the making Russian emigrants sign 

bonds to the effect that they will not engage in any political ac-' 

tivitiee, the introduction of "yellow tickets* for Russian resi

dents and, on the other hand, the open assistance to the Comintern^ • 

it is clear that secret Soviet dens will not be persecuted in the f. 

French Concession.Only white Russian press and those who do not
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wish, to abandon their anti-Soviet attitude, will be persecuted, 

i'he conclusion from the foregoing is obviouss either the Bah .Bao 

Government should extend their power over the 1'rench Concession, 

or Russian emigrants should leave the concession to an area which 

is under the control of an anti-Soviet power.

ether articles contain various allegations against 

certain Russian public organizations as well as individual members 

of the Russian community.

B. S. I.

B. G. ( Special Branch)

J
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this anonymous publication has become still more pronounced,as 

will be seen from the following translation:-

111 TjSC TIV2SS ’ WORK»

few days ago Detective Dub-inspectors Kaklaevsky 

and Konovaloff attached to Headquarters of the Muncipal Police ar- I 

rested c ne G-./i.Ushakoff in whose lodging were found two revolvers, I 

bombs and explosives contained in an attache case» according to 

the arrested man, the attache case had been left to hin for safe 

keeping by an unknown Russian who arrived from Harbin» Knowing the | 

"remarkable" work of municipal detectives we may presume that this | 

is but another demonstration of the gallant services of these 

"white“ emigrants» Seeking to win the favour of their chiefs,these I 

gentlemen are not averse of creating "crimes" by means of a provo-

cation in order to catch the ti

innocent people

of the detectives» it woulc

inknown Russian

attache case

ds• The I

pro/Ove' to be an informer in the

simple matter to leave th 
Q 

to unsuspecting Ushakoff. resul

be

Ushakoff is in gaol,and the detectives have performed a ” bril-|

liant” detection crime ahd-who knows- may be they will get

a monetray reward» it would not be altogether out of place for

the Municipal Authorities to check the criminal investigation work!

the municipal Police from time to ¡time« Otherwise, the detectives

rried away by their successes,will begin to "frame up” absolute

-he leading article contains a passage eulogizing
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Other- articles contain various malicious allegations 

against local Russian public organizations including the Russian 

Emigrants1 Committee, the Russian Orthodox Confraternity etc#

On page four appears a list of various commercial0enter

prises advertising in soviet newspapers. Russian emigrants are 

urged to boycott thesd shoxA The attention of the leaders of the 

local Jewish community is drawn to the fact that of „50 enterpri

ses mentioned in the said list, 25 are owned by persons of Jew

ish nationality. The leaders of the Jewish community are advised 

to take steps in order to discontinue the support of the-red 

press by members of the community if they wish to be on good 

terms with the Russian community.

CZ.

1). S. I.

I
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The second issue of the ’•/iCTIV’1,unregistered Russian

weekly newspaper, appeared on üpril 2,

below is a summarised translation of articles etc.

of interest.

1, it is announced on the front page that from march

28,1938 the SPEED STUDIO,R.0.box 4039,has ceased to act as distri

butors of the ziCTIV and has nothing whatever to do with the edito-- 

rial office of this newspaper, 

2• article entitled u »/here is D,i,Goostoff?” 

‘’similarly to the kidnapping of General x<utepoff and

General Miller in Paris, Russian journalist and patriot D,I,Goos<c 

tbff was kidnapped in bhanghai on February 9, The kidnapping was

carried out with the knowledge of the French Consul-General, The 

following individuals were immediately responsible for this das

tardly crime: oarly, Chief of the Political ¿Section of the ffrenci 

Police, and his assistant Emeliamoff, an ex-nussian officer, 

according to information to hand, D,l.^oostoff was placed ess

aboard a Greek owned ship and sent to Wenchow where he was handed

• over to the Chinese authorities. The latter at once arrested Goos- 

toff and incarcerated him without preferring any charges. Several ■

/5^/Ways later he was taken to the interior of China and handed over 

to the headquarters of the Chinese Communist Troops. Prom that 

, time all traces of Goostoff have been lost, 

xn v^ew general indignation in the Russian community

against this lawless action of the French authorities certain per-| 

sons informed the press that steps had been taken in order to re«-^ 

cue Goostoff, Paul Premet,-0 re neh lawyer, who for a considerable 

remuneration undertook to represent the interests of D.I,Goostoff ,1
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has eo far failed to take any useful steps in order to obtain 

hie release. This is verv strange, especially when taking into 

consideration that, apart from hie duties to his client, it was 

he who persuaded D.I. Goostoff to return to the French Conces

sion, thereby enabling the kidnappers to carry out their dirty 

work and therefore is morally responsible for the affair. 

White Russian emigrants are indignant over the action taken 

by the French Police and over the treacherous role and inactivity 

of the lawyer, and demand that full publicity be given to the 

facts of the case. The Russian community should be told where 

Goostoff is. What has been done by his lawyer? An explanation 

for his kidnapping and what steps have been taken in order to 

safeguard his life. The Russian community want to know whether 

or not the method of kidnapping Russian emigrants will be in 

future sanctioned by the French Authorities and, if not, whether 

or not persons responsible for this affair will be punished.*

3. Article entitled “inconsistency1*

The Dah Dao Government requires all Russian emigrants 

to take out new passports. In the Settlement and the French 

Concession, however, where the majority of Russians reside, the 

old Kuomintang courts still function and the agreement between 

them and the Police ie still in force. It follows therefore 

that the new passports cannot be valid because the police 

and the Russian emigrants are still subject to the jurisdiction 

of the old courts.

"All white Russians, especially those who actively 

oppose communism, have no protection against the Comintern, 

which acts through the medium of the Kuomintang members who 

hold judicial posts. It is necessary to hand over the courts
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i to the new government and to stop the persecutions of all anti- 

' Soviet elements. In particular, an end must be put to the 

persecution of our newspaper by the Police of the International 

Settlement.”

4. Article entitled "Russian Ghetto.” 

Criticizes the French Authorities for the introduction 

of compulsory registration of Russian residents.

"It looks as if Russians will have to wear yellow armlets or 

badges so that they might be distinguished from the "respectable* 

foreigners... All right, but let the French Authorities bear in 

mind that, when another war breaks out in Europe the French will 

find themselves in a difficult position, Russians will not save 

Paris this time... Russian emigrants will not forget the yellow 

ghetto" ....

5. Article entitled "Police Pressure.”
As soon as the "Activ" made its first appearance, "white" 

employees of the police started to run about in an endeavour to 

locate the editorial and printing offices of our newspaper. 

Pressure has been brought to bear on the Speed Studio, which 

undertook the circulation of the newspaper in foreign countries. 
It was pointed out that the distribution of the "Activ" was not 
allowed in Shanghai. However, all Soviet and pro-Soviet papers 

are sold quite openly. The editorial and printing offices of 
our newspaper are located beyond the limits of the Settlement 
and the French Concession, and so far it has not been necessary 

I to register a newspaper published outside this city. Apparently, | 

the "Activ" is undesirable because it is a "white" publication".. | 

6. Article entitled "A -Branch of the G.P.U. under
Police protection.*

This article contains various allegations against the

"Repatriation union" in Shanghai.
"It is well known among Russian emigrants that the
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,lj^epatriution Union41 is one of the centres of ooviet espionage, 

¿hen the Prench Police who had been blind to this fact, v;feu_^obil

ged to admit it after the kidnapping of General Miller. The search; 

of the premises occupied by the Repatriation Union in Paris and 

the arrests of its leaders have definitely proved that the Union 

carried out the functions of a oranch of the G.P*U. its members 

were implicated in the assassination of deiss,former ag^nt of the 

Qheka who deserted the ooviets, and traces of General Miller’s kid-| 

nuppers also led to the same place.0

11 The Shanghai branch of-the Repatriation Union is al-j 

so working on behalf of the Comintern* Its unofficial protectors 

are* comrudx V.Ii. Ronstantinoff, Soviet Military attache,who is in; 

charge of Soviet military espionage here, and N.G« uurofeyeff, secret 

tury of the Soviet Consulate,who receives applications for ooviet 

citizenship•H

11 It is of interest to note that one of- the rules of 

the Union demands strict obedience to all orders of the leaders of 

the Union. 1‘his exposes the "Chekist” nature of the organization 

and explains the cynical remark of one of its leaders to the ef

fect that in the Union the G.P.'J, has over 200 unpaid agents. The 

majority of members are forbidden to disclose the fact of their pad 

ticipation in the activities of the Union. They are instructed to 

penetrate into emigrants’ organizations and to report on their ac- | 

tivities•”

“ Strong cells of members of the Union <"xist in the 

Russian Regiment,S.V.C., and in uhe Russian Volunteer Detachment 

of the 1'rench Police. When recruiting new men the officers of the
I•ri-egirrient pay much attention to physical qualifications of appli

cants hut are indifferent to their political reliability. All or- |
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I ders of the b.11.Police and the S.V.C. relating to the defence of 

I of the Settlement immediately become known to the Soviet Consu

late through these voluntary spies’*.

** ¿¿any female members of the Union work as waitresses 
f 

invarious' bars and mix with foreign soldiers and sailors, ¿’hr o ugh 

their medium*espionage and communist propaganda are carried out".

H ¿hue,under* the protection of the treaty powers ,many ; 

of which are opposed to communism, such as Japan,Italy,Netherlands ; 

and Belgium,there exists in the very centre of the Settlement a 

nest of espionage which enjoys a special police protection, it is 

of interest to note that the French authorities who are connected : 

with Soviet representatives and therefore know well the real na- 

i ture of the Repatriation Union,did not permit this organisation 

to function in the Concession,as they do not wish to be drawn in

to an incident with Japan, against which country the entire acti

vities of the Comintern are now directed"’.

uThus, it is clear to everyone that the policy of the 

municipal authorities is tantamount to/k direct and open assistance 

to the Comintern. dime, has come for the Consular Body to turn 

their attention to this state of affairs/before serious incidents j 

take'!’, place, -an end must be put to the activities of the Co- . 

mintern in the Settlements.»»

I
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"Aktiv" (Action), Russian newspaper - first a^p4drance. ~

Attached herewith is a copy of the “Aktiv" (Action), 

a’weekly Russian newspaper devoted to the White Movement J’ 

which made its first appearance on March 26, 1938.

On the front page of the newspaper it is stated that 

it is published and edited by one Mrs. V.P. Tryndin. It is 

not known where its editorial and printing offices are located, 

but on page 3 the following temporary address is given for 

communication with the editor»“sPMhili STUDIO, P.O. Box 4039, 

Shanghai, uhina."

Enquiries at 720-"C" Avenue Poch, th last known address 

of the“Speed Studio,* show that a few days ago all printing 

presses belonging to this establishment were removed from the 

premises, out that jar. C.V. uatoorin, proprietor \or principal 

partner/ of the “Speed studio**, still resides in or visits a

room in ilat «C*

Mr. B. Muzalevsky

A note was left with a Chinese watchman

employed at the place, requesting Batoorin to communicate

with the undersigned

At 10 a.m* on 27/3/38 a telephone call was received from

Batoorin’s friend Asked about the news

paper, its editor address and its connection with the “Speed

Studio," he said that he had no connection whatever with the 

newspaper and did not know who its editor was, and where it 

was printed, ne also stated that the printing presses of the 

“Speed studio" had been sold by Batoorin to an unknown party

and had been removed from the premises a few days ago, probably,
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i to x'ootung. As to the P.v. Box referred to aoove, it was 

temporarily used oy the editor of the newspaper in question 

for communication wltn foreign countries. He dia not know 

Batoorin's present address.

Enquiries with a view to locating *rs. v.P. iryndin, the 

supposed editor, have so far oeen without success, information 

from other sources indicates that Batoorln, whose enterprise 

proved to be a failure, approached certain persons recently 

for a loan of a small sum in order to have the printing presses 

removed to another addr e. It is also reported that he made 

an unsuccessful attempt to obtain a subsidy from the Japanese 

for the publication of an anti-communist and pro-japanese 

newspaper. Furthermore, he is known to have offered his news

paper for sale to a resident of the settlement. xhe small type 

used in the printing of the "Aktiv" is identical with one of 

the types used by the ‘'Speed Studio." -previous enquiries 

(December, 1936; ascertained that p.u. Box 4039 was then tented 

oy B. Muzalevsky, who appears to be Batoorln's partner in the 

"Speed studio."

No application was received from the editor of the "Aktiv" 

for registration of his publication. Moreover, as will oe seen 

from the attached translation, he strongly objects to this 

procedure.

•taking into consideration the foregoing, it would appear 

that the newspaper in question is published by c.V. Batoorln 

and is printed by him at an unknown address, most likely in 

the area North of the oreek. The general trend of articles f •

appearing in the first issue indicates that this newspaper |
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will be printed and distributed surreptitiously, 

attached translation of extracts from the ,lAktiv’1 

gives a general idea of the character of this publication, 

bo far it has not been seen on sale in the Settlement

S. 1.

* \ D. C. ( Special branch)

I



Translation of extracts froi\ Russian newspaper entitled 
"AKTIV“, -arch 26,1958»

1» -beading article»

After a brief review of the internal and external 

situation in the U.8.8.K,,the author comes to the conclusion 

that

" Time has come for Russian emigrants to wake up 

and for old combatants to get ready, A new White hay is near

ing and calls us for action'*,..,

" 'The rapid development of the 8ino-Japanese con

flict has considerably reduced the sphere of influence of the 

Soviet Consulate in Shanghai, The Japanese Imperial nrmy who 

is sweeping communism out of China with an iron broom,has 

doomed local Soviet representatives to a miserable Existence, 

the field is open for white activities in Shanghai, It’s our 

time and our play now,and we must utilize this favourable si

tuation to our best advantage«....

"The growth of the national consciousness of the 

Hussian community demands an expression by white elements, 

demands action, ¿he appearance of the first issue of our 

journal is the beginning of this action".....« 

2• -Brom article entitled " At the point where interests clash

International Shanghai is a place where conflicting

interests of many powers clash« Russian emigrants residing in 

this city,in order not to be trampled down in this struggle, 

have»whether they like it or not, to rely on a power who can 

protect them and will not betray them at a critical moment«

it would be natural for the Authorities of the

¿french Concession utlxere many Russians reside to accord them;
IS WP Osuch protection, ¿franco-Kus si an friendship is a tradition 

of a long standing, and Kussian emigrants certainly have ma^ii

friends among the ¿»Tench people, but friendship is one 
and the policy of the ¿»Tench cabinet - another,not to spea^ 

of the attitude of the pink and red elements in ¿france. ’X»» 

- gF- 



** i'he arm of the Comintern has reached Shanghai through the me

dium of the Prench communist party and. the Popular Pront. x'he 

Prench Consular and Police Authorities in Shanghai have pro/ved 

their alliance with the U.S.S.R. by dealing a blow to Russian 

emigrants.• Making Russian residents sf the Prench Concession 

sign oonds to the effect that they will not engage in politics; 

registration of Russian emigrants and unlawful levy of registra 

tion fees; deportation of Russian journalist Goostoff and hand

ing him over to the Chinese authorities at wehchow for incarce

ration - all this shows that Russians cannot trust the Prench 

authorities. Maying up a list of persons liable to be deported 

in future,introduction of a system of mass searching reminds 

every >ihite Russian of the nightmare of life in the U.S.S.R. 

where people were put into black Marias at night time and 

taken to places of execution without any trial

" In the International settlement,where British in

fluence predominates, servile lackeys,renegades from the midst 

of white Russian emigrants»endeavour through their informers to 

penetrate into every white organization in order to obstruct 

their activities. It looks,as if here,too, the arm of the Comin 

tern is present, 1‘he overzealous servants of the Municipal Po

lice forget that their primary duty is to struggle against 

criminals and not against those who,having been deprived of 

their motherland,strive to regain it. Russian emigrants have 

not a few friends in the Settlement, the sympathetic attitude 

of the British community towards Russian emigrants has been de

monstrated on more than one occasion» but no one ever said,no 

one one ever demanded that Russians should change their politi

cal' views. • Russian emigrants do not infringe law in the Set

tlement.. Why then was it necessary for the Special Branch of 

the Municipal Police to introduce registration of Russian news

papers and organizations? Are Russians really such helpless 

children that they need a municipal guardian? When the Settle

ment and the Prench Concession were passing through critical 

times,Russians were needed for the maintenance of order and



one asked them about their political convictions« How,when the 

danger has passed ,it has suddenly became necessary tostudy the 

Russian question. There is a Russian saying: * Never say: foun

tain,! will not drink of thy water"....

!>et the heads of the municipal Council take into 

consideration that Russians have equal rights in the Settle

ment ( vide tatepayers’ list) and they cannot be harassed like 

this only because they have no consular representation. The po

litical section of the Municipal Police should restrain its 

overzealous servants and employ them ona more useful work for 

the common welfare.. Russian r-sidents pay municipal rates and 

taxes not because they want to be obstructed in their own af

fairs..

^t any rate,Russian emigrants cannot,under the preee | 

sent circumstances, rely on the Municipal authorities ,on their 

gentlemanlike attitude, and may anticipate further trouble...

" The appearance of Soviet advisors and experts in 

the army of the Nanking Government has caused an alarm among 

Russian emigrants... incarceration of Goostoff at Wenchow for 

the only reason that he,being a Russian national!st,openly op

posed communism,shows that the Chinese government begins to 

reconsider its attitude towards Russian emigrants and»moreover, 

not in their favour. This makes it imperative for us to look 

for protection clsdsehe^e"•

" The local Japanese authorities could do much for 

the establishment of mutual understanding between active ele

ments from the midst of Russian emigrants and m those active 

elements who have created the powerful group apposing the 

U.o.S.k, in their struggle against the Comintern theyc^-'"'"' 
rely on the support of the Whi-b© ««©xng this cooper a?

tion on mutual h—~xx«. ..••••••
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It has been learnt from a confidential source 

that Zang Ngoh Tsing arrived in Shanghai from Nanking 

about the middle of March, 1940 and stayed in a 

dwelling house at 184 Chih Shing Li($T^* ) off 

Dixwell Road, 0.0.L. He returned to Nanking on 

March 29, 1940. It ie stated that he was here 

for the purpose of reorganizing his Huang Dao 

Society (now known as the An Ching League) in
I

opposition to the Special Service Corps of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 

Salvation Corps at 76 Jessfield Rctdd.

Information at hand indicates that he is now
I

Chairman of the An Tsing League, the headquarters 

of which was officially inaugurated at Nanking on

May 14, 1940.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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The press reports of August 21, 1939, to the 
effect that Zang Nych-taing was recently assassinated 
in Nanking, are groundless according to independent 
information.

Zang is reported to have arrived, in company 
of several friends, at the Kiangwan Aerodrome on 
August 18 and to have stayed in the New Asia Hotel, 
Tiendong Road, during his sojourn here. Although he 
is nominally counsellor to the Reformed. Government, 
he actually discharges the duties of a Commander-in
Chief of the Japanese-sponsored. Guerilla units in 
Kia ng su-Chekiang-Anhwei Provinces.

Zang was the chairman of the Huang Dao Associa
tion (in the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong Road) which was 
later renamed the An Ching League and
removed to Nanking during the latter part of 1938. 
The Huang Dao Association was notorious for its 
terroristic activities in shanghai, but since its re
organization into the An Tsing League, its activities 
have been chiefly confined to the establishment of 
connections with members of the "Green Pang", which, 
however, have not been very successful. Zang is 
illiterate and has no political knowledge. He remains 
as the Chairman of the An Tsing League which is doing 
little or nothing, but has not been abolished by the 
Japanese authorities simply because of Zang's loyality 
which deters them from discarding him.

*The Noh Shing Zoe ( ) or Rehabilita
tion Society, a pro-Japanese organization, headed by



Chang Ming ( ) et &1» during the winter of
1938» with offices at 493 North Szechuen Road
lane 831» Hart Road» and in a house in Jessfield
Road» 0.0.L.» was abolished during June» 1939» by
order of the Japanese Authorities. The reason for
the abolition is unknown



Chinese-American Bally Hews and Ta Ying Yeh Pao (21/8) 3<j(PM)

It la not confirmed Zang Hyoh-ching 
)» SPY snd terroristic chief of the Hwang Dao 

eolation» was assassinated by patriotic elements in 
Hanking« As no one connected with the Association is 
regarded to be of use to the Japanese» the Association is 
now in a state of dissolution«

Originally» Zang was in Shanghai but later 
as he became notorious» he left for Nanking. He established 
an office on Jessfield Hoad» Shanghai, which now no more 
exists« It is learned» however» that ascertain party has 
organised a "Rehabilitation Society" it ) to take
the place of the Hwang Dao Association and which is managed 
by one Chu (4L )• Its members are mostly loafers, refugees» 
and persons of Shanghai’s lower orders« They are enrolled 
on the pretext of serving as cotton mill workers with a 
daily wages of 30 cents. The person in charge of the 
Society was once arrested by the Police authorities and is 
now living in hiding, though somewhat actively in Hdngkew,
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I Death Of Mob ’ 
Leader Zang | 
Is Confirmed]

J The death of “Two Ton” Zang ’ 
Nyoh-chin, one-time leader of the [ 

। local terrorists north of Soochow' 
I Creek, was confirmed in well in- ’ 
formed circles yesterday.

Unconfirmed reports were receiv
ed 10 days ago to the effect that; 
“Two Ton” was ¿shot to death by 
seven assassins * who crashed a 
banquet at Nanking. According to 
reports. Zang was killed on the 
spot.

Zang was notorious for his con- | 
nection with the “Yellow Way

‘ Society” which is now, following 
| the death of its leader, bn the 
(verge of dissolution.
♦ A new terrorist society called “Fu 
' Hsing Hui” is said to have been 
I organized by certain quarters with 
: a man named Chu as it head. It 
¡was reported that a gang of loafers 
and refugees have been ♦ recruited 
by the society, who in turn is paying 

•them 30 cents a day.
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Slain?

%on*< Zang Nyoh-ching, 
former Shanghai terrorist chief, said 
to have been murdered at Nanking I 
while attending a banquet three I 

days ago* i
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“Kingly Way’* 
Leader Said 
Assassinated
“Two Ton” Zang Shot 

! Down At Banquet,
Shanghai Told

“Two Ton” Zang Yu-ching, one
time leader of the local terrorist 
tribe north of Soochow Creek, is 
said to be dead.

Reports received in local semi-1 
official circles yesterday are to the i 
effect that “Two Ton” was shot to J 
death by assassins at Nanking ■ 
three days ago.

The assassins» said to have been 
seven in number, crashed a ban
quet at Nanking being given by 
Zang.

Military Mausers started spitting 
death and when the smoke had 
cleared away. “Two Ton” lay 
stretched on the floor, the major 
casualty . of the incident. “Two 
Ton*’ died on the spot, according 
to the report.

Zang was best Intown in Shang
hai . for his connection with the 
terrorist society once headquartered 
inthe New Asia Hotel and known 
as the “Kingly Way Society.”

His . connection with the group 
was discovered on the eye of 
August 13, 1938, when three of his 
henchmen were nabbed as they 
Attempted to cross the Szechuen 
Road bridge to enter the interna
tional Settlement for a bombing 
raid oh a number of Chinese' 
schools.

A. wanted notice with a reward 
^^¡çhed was subsequently posted 
for Zang’s arrest by the policé and 
he left town for parts along the 
Yangtse River. After a brief 
sojourn in Hankow, he traveled 
back to Nanking where he is said 
to. have held some sort of à Pbli- ; 
tical job.

This is not the first time that । 
news of his death has trickled into< 
Shanghai. Zang is reported to 
have been killed on several other 
occasion^, but denials, somewhat I 
belated, have always been forth- ! 
coming.
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CHINESE GANGSTER 
SHOT IN NANKIN?

Zang Was Well-known To- 
Local Police Arie!

Wanted Here "*”* 
«»to-*—-'.-- ■ ■ ’ ■ 

---- ------- - '

The long hand cf retribution final
ly smote Zang Yu-ching, a well- 
known figure in Shanghai’s Chinese 
gangdom, when he was shot and 
fatally wounded by seven Chinese 
terrorists in Nanking on August 13, 
according to a Chinese report yes
terday.

Zang, who had successfully evad
ed the International Settlement 
police authorities who had issued a 
warrant for his arrest in connection 
with a series of crimes committed 
in the Settlement areas, was former
ly a public bath-house keeper in the 
Sinza District. He figured promin
ently as Chairman of the “Yellow 
Way Society,’’ which had had a 
brief existence.

While passing through a street in 
Nanking bn August 13, seven 
Chinese fired simultaneously at him, 
fatally wounding him, according to 
the report. His bodyguard retaliat
ed, and the seven Chinese terrorists 
were reported to have either been 
wounded or killed.

■ -- ------------------ --------------------------------------
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Notorious Gang j 
Leader Dead

“Two Ton Zang” Reported' 
To Have Been Murdered 
In Nanking

Zang Yu-ching, better known as 
j “Two Ton Zang,” the burly ex-butch, 
ver and pro-Japanese gangster, former- I 
lly operating from the New Asia Hotel <. 
i in Hongkew, who is wanted by the 
Settlement police for many bombings 
and shootings in Shanghai after the 

. conclusion, of. the hostilities, is report
ed to be dead. Quoting a recent ar
rival from Nanking, a Chinese news 
agency reports that he was killed by 

Ueven Chinese gunmen in Nanking 
s on the eve of the August 13 Incident.

The killing in Nanking has been 
kept secret by both the Japanese and 
(.’hiñese officials in the former capital 
but-the report asserts that the seven ; 
gunmen, who made the attack, were 
also killed. They had a fight with 

< Zang’s bodyguards and were all shot 
and killed. Although details are not 
available the Nanking arrival was 
sure of the death of Zang.

It will be recalled that many ter
rorists under Zang’s direction have 

| been sentenced by the First Special
District Court to heavy prison terms. 1 
Their targets of attacks were mostly 
Chungking organizations and |pro- 
Chungking newspaper offices and 
broadcasting stations and individuals. 
When they appeared in court, the 
terrorists confessed very frankly that 
they were directed by Zang who 
maintained headquarters in the

: Hongkew hotel. They received wages 
for doing the terrorist work and they

•• were punished in case they failed in 
carrying out their missions.

The Settlement police then issued 
a warrant for Zang’s arrest but he 
fled to Nanking where he was re
ported to have organized another 
gang. Some months ago, he was re-

I ported to have come to Shanghai 
J once in order to get
Since then he has not been heard of. 
The former butcher and bath house 
manager weighed more than 300 lb. 
and was for a time the most power
ful Chinese in Shanghai soon atter 
the withdrawal of Chinese officials 
and troops.
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Sir,

.’he attached let; er reference to activities: of 

terrorists was receive* at Louza Station at 12.20p.rn»

17-6-39, being addressed to General Station, delivered 

by post, post marked 16-6-39.

Translation of letter:

Information has been obtained from reliable 
source that shameless traitors, after having 
obtained support from certain party will 
create several terrorized cases In the Settle
ment oii the forenoon of 17-6-39 and they will 
first us® the tea-room of the un Company as 
a back-ground» As it Concerns th® public 
safety, I hope that you will prevent such 
incidents In time.

(Signed) Secret informer. 
16-6-39 .

I
Dete°tive* of Lousa Sts ion were detailed for 

observation in the Sun Company tea-room, Nanking and 

Yu Ya tiling Rofdscorner, nothing suspicious noted.

D,O»nA’T informed.
i

No untoward incident re terrorist activities

occurred in Louza District during 17-6-39, a shooting 

occurred at about 9.45 p.m. 17-6-39 on Swatow Road 

near Yu Ya whlng Road Corner, when 5 persons were 

wounded, but this was due te gambling or monev quarrel 

(P.I.R.is380/39 Louza).

Detectives and uniform Police have beer» detailed f

for duty at newspaper offices in Louza District.



j CONFIDENTIAL
June 8, 1939» o.

« 0 rf

further information has been received
today that agents of the organization behind the 
strike in Pootung have already contacted workers 
or ex-workers of the Shanghai Tramway Co. and 
China General Omnibus Co. with a view to bringing 
about a strike in these concerns

MtPUTV COMMTSS1ONKX 
(SPECIAL BRANCH)

CO'<fIDETiTlAL 2> C.

Distribution:
Commissioner *** 
D.C.(Divisions) D.C. (Crime) 
All D.O.s A.C.(A.* T.R.) 
Tramway Co.Bus Company.
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Ref. No.
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ko- S fl if V“S:7 # 

'£.. /

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

..... JMM..........A*........193.9..

SUBJECT

British Concerns In the Settloment - 
plan strike of wormt

The Commissioner presents his compliments '

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

i-Copy of a rolice report.
j

2.

3.

4.

5.
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REPORT

FÜe*No\
POLICE.
Special Branch» -■

plan strike of workers

obtained from a reliable

Subject (in full)____British Concerns in the Settlement - Japanese

Made » Sih Tse-liang.....Forwarded by.

Information has been

source to the effect that the Japanese Military Special

Service section and the Great People’s Society (Dah Min Wei)

a pro-Japanese organisation, are planning to bring about a 

strike of workers of the Ewo Brewery, 350 Tinghai Roa 

(Y’poo District), Aquarius Company, 400 Thorburn Road 

(Yulin Road District) and the Shanghai Electric Construction

Company (B’Well, Wayside and Yulin Road Districts). The 
■ ■
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Ref. Afo.

Form A
Cf. F- 4 p Yi ,v/s & âWw?
g|..F.W

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
May 26, 193..?.*

SUBJECT

ang Kgoh Tslng )» .©ported return
.... -toShany-hat»...............

J ,- r,he Secretary. f*MaC»
The Commissioner presents hls compliments uo...................................."...

and begs to -forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1« Copy of îollce report»

2.

3.

5.

4.
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SECRET

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

With reference to the attached information 

from Mr« ianders- ates of the University Press Ltd», 

on the movements of Chang Yu Ching, better known as 
ZAWG ROOK TSING of the"Hwang Tao" Association, I 

have to report that the following Information is in 

our possession but lacks confirmation»

In view of the forthcoming visit to Shanghai 
of Mf • Wang Ching-wei, ex-Deptuy Executive of the 

Kuomintang, Mr« Liang Rung-ohi, President of the 

Administrative Yuan of the Reformed G overran ent, is 

ghostly perturbed, aa there is a possibility that 

hie official status will bo then ehangod» Accord

ingly a secret conference of various prominent govern
ment officials was convened at Waking, at which it 
was decided to instruct Zang Mgoh-tsln; to despatch 

certain of his adherents to hapersenato national 
salvation elements and to assassinate Mang Ching Wai 

should an opportunity arise« Should this mission be 

successfully carried eat, Zang will receive a rage rd 

of tso,coo.

Zang Mgdhetaing, however, has no Intention 

of accosting the above-mentioned offer and cm May 10, 

in company with a Japanese Officer named Okada, left 

for Dairen, praouuatily on board the 8*8» "Yslngtao 

Mam".

Cm arrival at Tslngtao, Zang wont ashore and 

had a brief discussion aver the orgenieatlon of brash



offices of the An Ching League in Shantung ?rovinee.

Subsequent information indicates that Zang 

was ordered by the Japanes authorities to return 

to Shanghai to which city he was reported to have 

arrived on May 20 on board a certain ship, name un

known, and that preparations for his welcome ware 

rovided for by Zao Secng-dao ( ),

and other prominent «ambers of the An Ching League 

in Hongkew District.

Zang Ng oh-ts Ing tor reported to have returned 

to Shanghai for the purpose of assuming the pest of 

Cownacder-ln-Charge of a "Storming; Corps*, a now 

arg—Hast lew» J•!*»••• Military, for sabotage
work in the Foreign Sottloawnts.

--«oOo*-«

W/.



SEC B E I

aiA-:QHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

With reference to the attached information 

from xr, Sander»- a tea of the University Press Ltd», 

on the movements of Chang Yu Ching, better known as 

ZAWG HGOH TSIMG of the "Hwang Ta©8 Association, I 

have to report that tbs following Information is in 

our possession but lacks confirmtion.

In view of the forthcoming visit to Shanghai 

of Kf • Wang chlng-wel« ex-Eeptuy Executive of the 

Kuomintang, W* Liang Run*-oh1, President of the 

Administrative Yuan of the Reformed Government, is 

greatly perturbed, as there is a possibility that 

his official status will bo then ahengod» Accord

ingly a secret conference of various prominent govern

ment officials was convened at Mankin. , at which it 

was decided to instruct Zang Mgoh-tsin to despatch 

certain of his adherents to impersonate national 

salvation elements and to assassinate Wang Ching sei 

should an opportunity arise, Should thia mission be 

successfully carried cut, Zang will receive a regard 

of 180,000«

Zang hgehetaing, however, has no Intention 

of accepting the above«asnti<mad offer and on hay 10, 

in company with a Japanese Officer naned Okada, left 

for Dairen, presumably on beard the 8«8« wTslngtao 

Ji era* •

On arrival at Tnlngtao, lang went ashore and 

had a brief discussion over the organisation of branch



2 -

offices of the An Ching League in Shantung Prowlnee.

Subsequent inf «moation indicates that Zang 
was ordered by the Japan©s authorities to return 
to Shanghai to which city he was reported to have 
arrived on May 20 en board a certain ship, nam un
known, and that preparations for his welcome wore 
. rovided for by Zoo Socng-dao ( ),
and other prominent umbers of the An Ching League 
In Hongkew District.

Zang Hgob-taing ls>-reported to have returned 
to shanghai for the purpose of assuming the post of 
Ccautander-in-Charge of a ’’Storming Corps % a naw 
organisation of the Japanese Military, for sabotage 
work in the Foreign Settlements.
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REPORT

ini ‘7V.o*jL-X-vX£iit
s. □. REQiSTRYîAL POLICE, i____

s-1’ Sp.2Ä_ii...feß^Ä

Subject__ Zang Ngoh Tsing ( y

Made byKuh P™ TT7 ......................   £. a o Hw a Forwarded by.

) - Reported reTurn1"to" Shanghai

J^oi®Muy

With reference to the attached information

riitiPIDENTliX" fr°m Mr. Sanders-Bates of the University Press 

on the movements of Chang Yu Ching, better 
/e- /Ajc^; ~7^o "

known as ZANG 

the following

NGOH TSING,/I have to

information is in our

but lacks confirmation.

report that 

possession

In view of the forthcoming visit to

Shanghai of Mr. Wang Ching-wei, ex-Deputy Executive 

of the Kuômintang, Ifr. Liang Hung-chi, President 

of the Administrative Yuan of the Reformed Government, 

is greatly perturbed, as there is a possibility 

that his official status will be then changed. 

Accordingly a secret conference of various prominent 

government officials was convened at Nanking, at 

which it was decided to instruct Zang NfiKsfi-tsing 

to despatch certain of his adherenb^to impersonate

national salvation elements and to assassinate Wang

Ching Wei should an opportunity arise. Should 

this mission be successfully carried out, Zang will 

receive a reward of $30,000.

Zang Ngoh-tsing, however, has no intention 

of accepting the abovementioned offer and on May 10, 

in company with a Japanese officer named Okada,left 

for Dairen, presumably on board the s.s. "Tsingtao

Maru "•

On arrival at Tsingtao, Zang went ashore

r



—.......
’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Stationy 
REPORT 

Date.19
(2)

Subject....................... ...............................................................................................................................................................................

Made by...................................    Forwarded by........................................ -........ .

and. had a brief discussion over the organization of 

branch offices of the An Ching League in Shantung 

Province.

Subseauent information indicates that

Zang was ordered by the Japanese authorities to

return to Shanghai to which city he was reported

to have arrived on May 20 on board a certain ship,

name unknown, and that preparations for his welcome 

were provided for by Zao Soong-dao ( ),

and other prominent members of the An Ching League

in Hongkew District

Zang Ngoh-tsing is reported to have 

returned to Shanghai for the purpose of assuming

the post of Commander-in-Charge of a '‘Storming 

Corps", a new organization of the Japanese Military , 

for sabotage work in the foreign Settlements.

D.C. (Special Branch)



May 24,1939

SrtAXiih'- * . Ml j
S. Ei. Hf£p«STHY

No. 3. 8. I

n 9-4 ^7 I>*•------JI—-4^

Dear Bourne,
Sandero-Bates of the University Press Ltd 

telephoned our Bates confidentially this morning 
that he had the following reports 
(1) A movement was on foot to conduct acts of 

sabotage on British property.
(2) As part of (1) a fire would be arranged in a near 

enough to affect our Gough Island installation.
(3) A pro-Jap. terrorist named Chang Yu Ching 

(spelling uncertain) had recently returned to 
Shanghai from Dairen.

We have reported (1) and (2) to H.B.M. C.G. 
and they are taking it up with the Japs but you may 
be interested in (3). I have of course no idea upon 
what Sanders-Bates bases his advice to us but if by 
chance you know anything likely to confirm (3) it 
might provide interesting confirmation of the threat 
to our installation.

Yours sincerely, 
T.S. Powell.



fr^EMO.

D.C. Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE- I

CRIME DIARY. »■ C- (SpecUI-BUHCh).

“ headquarters — ..----——  Ms»c branch
CRIME REGISTER No:—C .l.Misc.70/39. ---.......^...Police Station.

...................................................................................................... ...........................-............. 7 9
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in / 
course of 

investigation 
each day

SUSPECTED RETURN OF ZANG NYOH CHING TO SHANGHAI.

On May 23rd 1939 the D.C. (Special Branch) 

received information from Mr» Sanders-Batea proprietor 

of the Chinese Language Newspaper "The Morning Leader" 

to the effect that the notorious ZANG NYOH CHING 

(r'^_ ) now Chairman of the An Ching League, left

Diaren for Shanghai on May 20th 1939 bound for Shanghai

on the "Fengtlen Maru”, and that his followers re

siding in the Wing Nan Li off North Szechuen Road 

were planning to welcome his arrival here.

On the morning of May 24th 1939 the undersigned 

interviewed Mr. Sanders-Bates relative to the source 

of his information, when he stated that he had received 

same from a Chinese who was in contact with others 

employed by the Japanese, and that the information 

enamated from the Japanese Consulate.

He further added that Zang had been ordered 

to Shanghai and it is the belief of his informer that 

the object of this visit is to instigate Anti-British 

propaganda and demonstrations especially amongst
W'-.- »

the workers of British owned mills and other concerns.

This belief however cannot be confirmed at



Il

22 F 
G. 170M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

....... Division,
• 2 -CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................Police Station.

..... ...........................................19
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Enquiries made pt the Customs House 

ascertained, however, that no ship by the name 

of "Fengtien Jferu" calls at Shanghai and that 

the only other ship from Diaren which had berthed 

here to coincide with leaving Diaren on or about 

May 20th, was the **Tsingtao Marurt which arrived 

this A.M, 

In an effort to establish whether or not 

ZANG had arrived in port by 1he Tslngtao Maru, 

together with D.S. Pharazyn the office of the

I d.K.K. was visited and the passenger list perused 

but without result.

Mr. Sanders»Bates has promised to try 

and confirm the Information received and will 

notify the undersigned irmnedlately of same, or 

any additional information which he receives.
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C P NFIDENTIAL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

H3AD0UART3RS r>- ■ •..t............... ................................ Division.
C RIIS HR ACRIME REGISTER No:—C«1•Misc»70/39. — -----3........ Police Station.

MY 24 • 39........................... ’...............IQ *
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun : 

and concluded each day

Places
I visited in
; course of
। investigation
। each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On Raj branch)

Bates proprietorrece

Chinese Languagetheof Horning Leader

effect that the notorioustheto

t
Diaren

i n the vansiding

('I
for Shanghai on Kay 20th 1939 bound for Shanghai

aru*, and tl

the An Ching League, left

on tne

off forth Szechuen Road

o L CRIMF Information
Ö. J

planning to welcome

On the of Kay 24th 1039 the undersigned

interviewed M Sanders-bates ative to source

of his information, when he stated that he had received 

same from a Chinese who was in contact with others 

employed by the Japanese, and that the information

enamated from the Japanese Consulate.

He further added that Zang had been ordered 

to Shanghai and it is the belief of his informer that 

*the object of this visit is to instigate Anti-British 

^propaganda and demonstrations especially amongst 

■¡the workers of British owned mills and other concerns 

'f/ This belief however cannot be confirmed at 

present.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

_ ..................... ........... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ..............................Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Enquiries made at the Customs House 

ascertained, however, that no ship by the name 

of "Fengtien lfe.ru” calls at Shanghai and that 

the only other ship from Diaren which had berthed 

here to ccancide with leaving Diaren on or about 

Ife-y 20th, vzas the "Tsingtao Maru* which arrived 

this A.M.

In an effoi’t to establish whether or not 

ZANG had arrived in port by the Tsingtao lfe.ru, 

together with D.S. Pharazyn the office of the 

D.K.K. was visited and the passenger list perused 

but without result.

Mr. Sanders-Bates has promised to try 

and confirm the information received and will 

notify the undersigned immediately of same, or 

any additional information which he receives.

i.--e C

£>. 7.

lfe.ru


China Evening News of Kerch 5 published the following comment.- 

ARRTVAD OF ZANG NYOH-TSING IN SHANGHAI

By using threats» n certain party is attempting 
to seize the Police rights in the International Settlement» 
but the plot was detected by the British authorities» e 
feel that the reply given by Britain is logical and proper» 
As all the miscreants responsible for breaches of pence 
and order in the Settlement -re hiding in the suburbs of 
the Settlement, the blame for such disturbances of peace 
and order in the Settlement should be laid on the shoulders 
of that party*

We should wait and see whether this party, 
after the failure of its intrigue, will employ other vile 
tricks to intensify the atmosphere of terrorism in the 
Settlement and use it as a pretext fnr its ends. 

There is a report that the 315-lb former 
bath-house proprietor called Zang Nyoh-tsing ( ¿e* 1.7-r ), 
the heed of the "Huang Dao Association" ) which
has been responsible for many terroristic activities in 
the Settlement in the past, has arrived in Shanghai. He 
may make a second attempt to disturb peace and order in 
the Settlement,

Die, attempt on the life of a traitor at Zay 
Hwa Feng ( French Concession, seems to us to be
a deliberate attempt to obscure the situation. The 
bombing outrages on Nanking Road and the handbills 
addressed to dance hall patrons seem to be a part of the 
plo t.

With the arrival in Shanghai of Zang Nyoh- 
tsing, peace and order in the Settlement will not be safe. 
Great Britain and the S.M.C, should maintain a firmer 
standj the entire community will support them.
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Ref.

« 'LPW» 
Fon$

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

iehrujwjc....... 11»........ I93.su.

SUBJECT
l-uwwts of Zang Nyoh gsinr & reorganization 
of the Shanghai Office of the An Tein# t.»aroe

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..^.?.Jd8J?£M$ftKÏ’.B.
S. M. C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

i. Copy of a iolieo report»

2.

3.

4.

5.

I93.su
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I CONFIA

EPORT

kV^'.ìr'Al POLII t 
Spfe. !

UNICIPAL POLltJk, 5 fi 
s. 1, speJiM^j^atói-iLXaaai^

l.Qxzp 39.
) pud reorganization of the

—— ................. .^îl^nghai . Of fi ce.of ...the..An...T.s.i ng ..League

ade by.. D • S. I... Li a o Çhun g Chi en... F ortvarded by.

Regarding the movements of Zang Nyoh Tsing,

extensive enquiries reveal that Zang is meantime in

Shanghai, residing in the Hongkew district and will 

return to Nanking before the end of the Chinese lunar 

year (February 18). His present visit to Shanghai,

it is reported, is to enable a personal inspection of

the work of the members of the An Tsing League in 

Shanghai. Zang is said to be very dissatisfied with 

the management of the Shanghai Office of the League 

because it has done very little towards the suppression

<A~'} of the Kuomintang influence. Before coming to Shanghai

TOmPiKM u Zang visited Soochow .nd Hashing where the League intends

inaugurating a Kiangsu Branch and a Chekiang Branch in 

March, 1939»

The Shanghai Office of the An Tsing League, situated ■ 

at No.31, Lane 1136, Yu Yuen Road, has recently been 
reorganized; Fu Sac Tong (4^ V) and Zao Van Nyi 

(<3_^^X ) who we-e hitherto in charge of the office 

(Vide Special Branch report dated 14/12/38) have been 

relieved and the following new staff members appointed!- 

1. Feng Tsung Zang Preacher of An Tsing
Doctrine. He will attend | 
to affairs of the Office 
pertaining to the An Tsing I 
Religion. There is no 
record in Special Branch 
of this person.

2. Tsang Chi Sung Chief Executive of the
Office. Reported to be a 
relative of Zang Nyoh Tsing.| 
No record in Special Branch s 
of this individual*

It-



3. Tung Yeu Yien A ) , Officer-in-charge of the 
Central Division (Settle
ment). He is a member of 
the Japanese Secret Service 
Section, formerly a pro
minent member of the now 
defunct Hwang Dau Hwei, and 
a member of the Standing 
Committee of the Seamen*s 
Labour Union sponsored by 
the Hwang Dau Hwei.

4. Sung Vung Yuen t Officer-in-charge of the
Southern Division (French 
Concession). He is 
Chairman of the Shanghai 
Wharf General Labour Union | 
sponsored by the Hwang Dau 
Hwei (at present inactive). 
Arrested by the French 
Police on 28/3/38 in con
nection with the celebration I 
of the inauguration of the 
Reformed Government in Nan-^j 
king but was later caution
ed and released.

5. Sung Zu Zung ( , Of ficer-in-charge of the
Western Division (Western 
District, O.O.L.).
He was formerly a detective '■ 
of the Shanghai Public Safe
ty Bureau. At present 
conducts three gambling dens 
in Western District, namely*4 
1. Dah Shing Gambling Den,

10 Zung Tuh Fang, Jess- | 
field Road.

2. Yee Foong Gambling Den, 
8 Yee Foong Li, Jess
field Road.

3. Kwang Sung Co., 135 
Jessfield Road.

The An Tsing League has approximately 700 members I

in Shanghai who are under the direct control of theI
three divisional officers. They have been recently 

instructed to redouble their efforts in combatting
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ ..Station,
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Subject.

Made by. Forwarded by.

- 3 -

/ the Kuomintang and Communist influence in Shanghai

and have been promised rewards should they succeed in 

locating and apprehending active members of the two 

parties, chiefly members of the assassination gangs 

and propagandists in Shanghai»

D»C* (Special Branch)



—-I»- 2__v OA- nKAVCp I
G.fssM-i-s^W T . J File No............-

Z HtfcSIUNGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
A I .?-•-?}-•.....Station,

C r■■■■-■/■ ^1^..... | REPORTA, \ Feb. 6th, Tn 39.... ' , fl Date............................. 19
Sub]ect...}^^^^^^SSt!^W '<ANG NYOH TSING ¿A ).

Made .? - ? - A................... ............... Forwarded by________

Upon receipt at noon on Feb. 4, of the information

to the effect th.t Zang Nyoh Tsing, upon arrival in

Shanghai either on Feb. 4, or Feb. 5, would visit the 

Sti nghai office of the An Tsing League, ( 

31/1136 Yu Yuen Road, it was arranged, after consulting 

with the D.C, ( CRIME ), that observation be kept upon 

the house on Yu Yuen Road, and in the event of his 

calling there the co-operation of the British Military 

be sought in an endeavour to effect his arrest as it 

was expected that he would be accompanied by Japanese 

connected with the Military or Naval authorities.
• ■. ' I

In the afternoon of Feb. 4, it was learned that 

the British Military had incre sed the usual number 

of senteries on the western perimeter for the purpose 

of co-operating with the S.M.Police in effecting the

arrest of Zang Nyoh Tsing, and that it was necessary 

for Police to be in attendance to identify the man. 

Arrangements were accordingly made for one foreign 

detective and one Chinese detective to be posted with 

the Military at the barriers at (1) Brenan Road, (2) 

Great Western Road and (3) Hungjao Road. This duty 

was performed by men from the Special Branch and C.l. 

until 12 M.N. on Feb. 4 and continued from 5 a.ra. till 

7 p.m. on Feb. 5, when the police were withdrawn upon 

the instructions of the D.G. Divisions.

During the time observation was kept at the house 

on Yu Yuen Road and at the Military posts nothing was

seen of Zang Nyoh Tsing.
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lien the British Military increased the number of 
senteries on the Western perimeter in the afternoon of 
February 4, the Japanese senteries were also increased at 
the same places*
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Corpulent “Yellow Way” Gang 
Leader Organizes New Party

Shrine Opened In Nanking To Lure Elements 
Of “Ching Pang” To Join Pro-Japanese 

Group; Branches Established
His “Yellow Way society” dissolved when things got too 

hot for him in Shanghai, the corpulent 250-pound Zang Yu- 
ching, notorious pro-Japanese gangster, is now trying to 
organize a “Green Circle Society'- or -Anching Hwei” with 
branches in important railway towns in Kiangsu and Che* 
kiang, according to Chinese reports today.

Aimed to win over the un
desirable elements from the “Ching 
Pang”, or the Green Circles, the 
images of the founders of this 
gang were placed in a shrine 
housed in the former office of the 
Mongolian and Tibetan Affairs 
Commission in Nanking. Early 
last month Zang was reported to 
have come to Shanghai again. 
Hiding himself in the Western 
Area, he was said to have ap
proached members of the Green 
Circle and urged them to join the 
“Anching League”, but many 
turned down his overtures.

Realizing that Hangchow is the 
birthplace of the' Green Circle 
the pro-Japanese gangster leader, 
it is stated, recently went to the 
Lakeside City for the purpose of 
organizing a branch of the “An
ching League”.; Wang Jui-kai, 

“Governor of Chekiang” is re
ported to have been asked to head 
the Hangchow branch.

It is further reported that Zang 
has sent his trusted followers to 
Soochow, Changchow, Kingtan, 
Tanyang, Yangchow and other 
towns on the Nanking-Shanghai 
and Shanghai-Hangchow Rail
ways to organize branches of the 
“Anching League”.

The reports also declared that 
Zang recently sneaked back to 
Shanghai to make contacts with 
his Japanese employers. He left 
hurriedly, however, in view of the 
warrant for his arrest issued by 
the First Special District Court 
at the request of the Settlement 
police. He is understood to be 
wanted as the director of the 
terroristic activities inside the 
Settlement,



Homing Leader and other local newspapers*
ZflTO NYOH-TSING IN SHANGHAI

Wanted by the Settlement Police on warrant of 
arrest, Zeng Nyoh-tsing (Æ )» the leader of a 
terrorist party known as the *Huang Leo Association*

)» went into hiding in Nanking»
Zang Nyoh-tsing has now returned to Shanghai to 

carry out certain activities in secret» On January 13» 
he held a meeting of members of the association in the 
former residence of Wong Pah-chuin ( J '^9^1- ) in the 
extra-Settlement roads area in the Western Di strict» 
Officials from a certain party were also present» 

Attention must be paid to the activities of 
Zang Nyoh-tsing bsoruse many cases have been committed by 
members of this terrorist party in the foreign Settlements. 
After Zang1 s escape, the situation took a turn for the 
better despite the activities of his followers*



HIPPO

HLADQDARTLRS OF AN CHING Lh-tGUL TO LL LSTaBLISHLD 
AT NANKING

A special telegram from our 
correspondent at Nanking states that the ceremony of enshrin
ing the founder of the An Ching League was held on December 15, 

A meeting of the staff of the 
League was held the same night when Mr. Zang Nyoh Ching, 
Chairman of the Committee, explained in detail the plan of 
activities* As a result of the conference held on December 16 
it was decided to inaugurate the League on December 22.



K. »Uü-11-3?.
Form A

Ref. .....
I 1

' zzZ^i^y
Headquarters, 

B
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Deoember 16 f 193 ®. •.

SUBJECT

Inauguration of An Ching League.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.
Secretary General, 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of Police Report.

3.

4.



G ¡000-9 3«% SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch.
REPORT 

Date Dec. 14, z938.

Subject An Ching League - Inauguration,

■ Made by............. -.............. -............................... Forwarded by. ... ..... ....... ................... •_............... ..

With reference to the attached translation of an extract

from the Hippo December 7th issue, and the query of Commissioner 

of Police appended thereon, careful enquiries have ascertained 
that the An Ching League ('d^~ which was formed

by the ex-members of the now defunct East Asia Hwang Dao 

Association and followers of the "Green Paung" under the 

auspices of the Japanese Military $CXXM K^KKXKX KXKMKM 

RKKJSt X8Xxx/XKX was inaugurated on December 6, 1938, in Nanking 

and not in Shanghai as reported by the Japanese newspaper in 

question. Members of the League who are in Shanghai are, 

however, reported to have held a meeting in their Shanghai 

office located at House 31, Lane 113? Yu Yuen Road, on that 

date to celebrate the inauguration taking place in Nanking.

The An Ching League is headed by Zang Nyoh Tsing i), I 

ex-Chairman of the East Asia Hwang Dao Association, with 
I i 

Shimizu (/fa xK- ) (Japanese), formerly Chief of the Consular 

Police at Nanking, as his advisor.

The League has its headquarters in Nanking and branches 

at various large cities throughout Central China. The Shanghai 

Branch, which is situated at House 31/113?, Yu Yuen Road ,is 
in charge of Fu Sao Tong (/^ ) and Zao Van Nyi (^] |

both being well known loafers in the Gordon and Pootoo Road 

districts. The above premises are occupied ostensibly by a 

Japanese named K. Hanano.

Persons who wish to 'jjoin this League are required to 

adopt the An Ching Religion, This religion was founded at 

the end of the "Ming" dynasty by three Chinese named)
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Made by.................      Forwarded by

Ong Tub. Hwei ( M )

Chien Tuh Tseng ( and

Pan Tuh Ling (y^ .
Its doctrine is to pacify the country and the people, which, 

J&) 
when condensed in Chinese, reads "An Kuo Ching Min" and with 

the first and third characters combined the name of the religion | 

was formed. This religion is practically unknown to most of 

the Chinese race for it was a religion in name only but actually 1 

worked as one of the numerous secret societies in the "Ching* 

dynasty with the object of restoring the "Ming* regime. • 1

As the other secret societies, this religion not only failed 

in its aim to overthrow the "Ching" dynasty owing to the 

ignorance of its members who consisted chiefly of people of the 

lower class but instead became a tool of the Manchurian rulers.

The Japanese Military, in exerting themselves to revive 

the An Ching Religion, are apparently endeavouring to utilize 

the disciples of the religion to subdue the guerillas now active 1 

in Central China. Amongst the guerilla units scattered in Kiangsu 

Chekiang and Anhwei Provinces, it is reported that some 300,000 

are under the control of "Paung" leaders, who, after the with

drawal of Chinese regular military fofroes, gathered their follow-? 

ers together and set up a rule of their own in these provinces, g 

These "Paung" leaders have more or less affiliations with the 

members of the An Ching League and may possibly be bought over 

together with their men with money and an assurance of freedom.

The Japanese Military recently issued an Order instructing I 
1 

all the Special Service Sections attached to the various Pacifi

cation units now operating in Kiangsu,Chekiang & Anhwei Provinces



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
Date T n~ 3 ~ --------1y

Subject...................................................... ...... ......

Made by.. Forwarded by

be placed under the charge of officers appointed by the An 

Ching League in order to afford members of the League oppor

tunities to contact the guerillas and persuade them to 

surrender to the Japanese»



December 7, 1938
HIPPO

I HAW ORATION OF AB CHING LExGUg
As previously arranged, the 

Inauguration of the An Ching League took place at a c*rtain 
place in the International Settlement at 2.30 p.m, December 6* 
About 300 persons representing the Green Pang attended the 
inauguration, besides a number of honoured guests ano 
visitors. An altar was prepared under a Japanese flag and 
five barred flag on the second floor for the founder of the 
league«

All members of the League 
solemnly took an oath standing in front of the altar in 
the midist of rising smoke of burning incense and they made 
three most respectful bows towards the altar*

Mr* Wu Helen's report on the 
history of the League was followed by speeches made by Mr« 
Zang Myoh Tsing, Chairman of Committee, Mr« Zang Tien Yui, 
one of the honoured guests, and Mr* Li Ko Mei, one of the 
visitors. The function ended with cheering for peace 
in the Orient, the Imperial Government of Japan, the 
Republic of China, the "Reformed Government" and the An 
Ching League«

A lengthy manifesto on its 
inauguration has been issued by the League.

Certified true copy.



1
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D. C. Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL,,i>OLIci. 
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REPOR*' ^D.^ecember_.:i4,J93if
Subject *** Ching League - Inauguration»

................      a ------ —

A/^g ¿y.P.?S»I. Liao Chung Chien Foraardedby Q .

With reference to the attached translation of an extract
from the Hippo December 7th issue» and the query of Commission-
er of Police appended thereon, careful enquiries have ascertain
ed that the An Ching League (<^which was formed 
by the ex-members of the now defunct East Asia Hwang Dao 
Association and followers of the “Green Paung“ under the 
auspices of the Japanese Military (Vide Special Branch report 
dated 18/11/38) was inaugurated on December 6, 1938, in Nanking 
and not in Shanghai as reported by the Japanese newspaper in 
question. Members of the League who are in Shanghai are, 
however, reported to have held a meeting in their Shanghai 
office located at House 31, Lane 1136 Yu Yuen Hoad, on that 
date to celebrate the inauguration taking place in Nanking.

The An Ching League is headed by Zang Nyoh Tsing 
ex-Chairman of the East Asia Hwang Dao Association, with 
Shimizu ) (Japanese), formerly Chief of the Consular^CJC P I 

r b*** . Police at Nanking, as his advisor.
1 Zfp. • The League has its headquarters in Nanking and branches

at various large cities throughout Central China. The Shanghai 
^^^>i^^ ?-B^anch, which is situated at House 31/1136, Yu Yuen Hoad, is 

charge of Fu Sao Tong ) and Zao Van Nyi (^¡> «
><bo th being well known loafers in the Gordon and Footoo Hoad 

districts. The above premises are occupied ostensibly by a 
Japanese named K. Hanano»

Persons who wish to join this League are required to
“adopt the An Ching Religion. This religion was founded at 
the end of the “Ming“ dynasty by three Chinese named»
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Ong Tuh Hwei ( )

Chien Tuh Tseng (-4^'#^) and 

Pan Tuh Ling it ^k).

Its doctrine is to pacify the country and the people, which, 

when condensed in Chinese, reads "An Kuo Ching Min" and with 

the first and third characters combined the name of the religion 

was formed. This religion is practically unknown to most of 

the Chinese race for it was a religion in name only but actually 

worked as one of the numerous secret societies in the "Ching* 

dynasty with the object of restoring the *Ming* regime.

As the other secret societies, this religion not only failed 

in its aim to overthrow the "Ching* dynasty owing to the 

ignorance of its members who consisted chiefly of people of the 

lower class but instead became a tool of the Manchurian rulers.

The Japanese Military, in exerting themselves to revive

the An Ching Religion, are apparently endeavouring to utilize 

the disciples of the religion to subdue the guerillas now active

in Central China. Among the guerilla units scattered in Kiangsu,

Chekiang and Anhwei Provinces, it is reported that some 300,000
Iare under the control of "Paung" leaders, who, after the withdrawlf
I

of Chinese regular military forces, gathered their followers 

together and set up a rule of their own in these provinces«
K IThese "Paung" leaders have more or less affiliations with the

members of the An Ching League and may possibly be bought over |
together with their men with money and an assurance of freedom»

The Japanese Military recently issued an order instructing 

all the Special Service Sections attached to the various Pacifica

tion units now operating in Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei Provinces
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Subject.
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•> 3 •

be placed under the charge of officers appointed by the An 

Ching League in order to afford members of the League oppor

tunities to contact the guerillas and persuade them to surren

der to the Japanese*

D.C. (Special Branch)

p, b *e



INAUGURATION OP Al. CHING LLAGUL

A 1engtty manifesto on its 
Inauguration has been issued by the League

All msabers of the League 
solemnly took an oath standing in front of the altar 
the mldist 
three most

December 7, 1938

NPrO

of

As previously arranged, the 
inauguration of the An Ching League took place at a certain 
place in the International Settlement at 2.30 p.m. December 6 
About 300 persons represent ing'tHr"Gr'een'!Pra'ii‘g''^tt'e'nee<r'the 
inauguration, besides a number of honoured guests and 
visitors. An altar was prepared under a Japanese flag and 
five barred flag on the second floor for the founder 
League.

of rising smoke of burning incense and th 
respectful bows towards the altar.

Mr. Wu Helen’s report on the 
the League was followed by speeches made by Lr.

Zanfc Tien Yui, 
Li Ko Nei, one of the 

peace

history of
Zang Nyoh Tsing, Chairman of Committee, hr 
one of the honoured guests, and Mr 
visitors. The function ended with cheering for 
in the Orient, the Imperial Government of Japan, the 
Republic of China, the "Reformed Government" and the An 
Ching League

’•SÉIM,-



Ta Mei Wan Pao (Noon Edition) «-
"AH CHING LEAGUE1» TO BE INAUGURATED ON DBCEiTBER 7

Zeng Nyoh-tsing (*w^’ln )> the notorious 
traitor» ia a faithful running aog of the Japanese. He 
fled to Wusih after the authorities of the International 
Settlement had issued an order for his arrest.

& few days ago» Zang Nyoh-tsing paid & secret 
visit to Shanghai and went into hiding in Hongkew. He 
is gathering his followers to form a so-called »'An Ching (Green Pang) League1*.

It is learned that the new traitorous 
organization will be inaugurated on December .7* It 
will be similar in character to the Huang Ifeo Association 
formed by Zeng Nyoh-tsing*



November 29, 1938.

NIPPQ

AN CHING LEAGUE TO BE INAUGUBxTLD IN & PEW DAYS 
AT SHANGHAI

The inauguration of the An Cning 
League, which has secured 320,000 members, will take 
place at Shanghai in a few days.

The officers of the League are 
as follows»-

Preaidentx Zang Nyoh Tsing.
Committee* Kan Ling Shu, Lo Jing Chun, Li Ti Ziang, 

Tong Ts Uien, W Bang Shu, Sheng Sin San, 
Sze Kan Wei, Yang Siao San, Tsai Sui Kan, 
Chen Hung Ts Sung Yeu Yuan, Soong Ming Pao, 

. Ling Tsang Han, Koo Tseh Chiu, Li Ka Sun,0 ' Li Sih Shien, Tang Chung Shiung, Nyan Chiang.2S / Yang Yoong Sung.
/ Secretariat* Chief Secretary Wu Wei Zah, Assistant
p Secretary Kan Ling Shu.

X General Affairs Section* Chief Chung Poo ZungjAx Deputy Chief Hva Dien Jih.
Belief Seûtioht Chief Sz6 Kan Wei, »Deputy Chief Tsai Yen Kan.
Intelligence Section* Chief Tu Xing Lieh, Deputy 

Chief Tsu Chi.
Correspondence Section* Chief Koo Cheng Yien, 

Deputy Chief Pao Shing Ling.
Personnel affairs Section* Chief Sung Ta Pah, 

Deputy Chief Chow Siao Shien.Accountant Sectioni Chief Liu Keng Sung, Deputy 
Chief Wong Ta Kong.
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File No.

Subject__

Section 1, Sp.e. 
REPORT

his recent movements

Made by....Pan. Lien-pih ..........  Forwarded byS~-^-..

With reference to the query of the Commissioner of

Police on the attached translation of an extract from the

November 21st issue of the "Shun Pao," in connection with

the reported arrival in Shanghai of Zang Nyoh-tsing, Chair

man of the former Huang Dao Assoc

enquiries have been made and the following information has

been obtained

Subsequent to his appointment in the month of September,

this year, to the post of Garrison Commander of the Nanking-

Shanghai area, by the Reformed Government in Nanking, Zang

Nyoh-tsing left Shanghai for Wusieh, where, shortly after

arrival, he established his Garrison Headquarters and had

his family removed from Shanghai Prior to his departure

a residence at Lane 1293, Chienfrom Shanghai, Zang had
Tuh Paung(^^^ )» House 15, Yu Yuen Road, where his family

ce resided. The lease of this house has since been 
|insferred to an individual surnamed Pah (

) who is

ç\$jpéid to be a friend of Zang Nyoh-tsing, but does not take

delivery of any mail matters addressed to Zang

Approximately one week ago, Zang arrived in Shanghai

eran leaders of

for the purpose of enlisting active support from influential

the "Green Paung" in the Shanghai region

mission, however, proved a total failure and Zang

izing the futility of prolonging his sojourn here

j s departed for Nanking, to which city the Huang Dao Association

formerly situated here, was removed at the end of October, 

1938 and renamed the An Tsing League (vide Special

Branch report dated November 18, 1938).

During his stay here, ■which was one week in duration

Zang Nyoh Tging did not venture beyond the limits of

¿gis
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Made by................................................................. Forwarded by.................................................. ..... ....................................

Japanese owned hotels or residences of his Japanese 

friends; a visit to the Settlement south of the Creek 

was out of the question.

In connection with the rumour being circulated in 

local circles to the effect that Zang Nyoh Tging has 

been arrested and is being detained in Hongkew by the 

Japanese authorities on suspicion of being concerned in

the assassination of the late Yu Ta-yoong ( )»

careful enquiries have revealed that it is baseless.



Shun Pao and other local newspapers i- if - is -

■ARRIVAL OF ZANG NYOH-TSING IN SHANGHAI

Two months ago, Zang Nyoh-tsing & 2>), 
Chairman of the Huang Dao Association, left Shanghai and ' 
went into hiding in V/usih. Shortly afterwards, he went * 
to Nanking to accept the post of advisor to the Ministry 
of Interior of the "Reformed Government, B

According to information secured by our 
reporter, Zang came to Shanghai from Nanking on November 1ft 
and wont to reside in a large building on Range Road, 
Hongkew, Very few persons kneW^ang’s arrival except 1 
a few Japanese and several of his close friends,

another report states that Zang hr s a secret^ 
residence in Chien Tuh Feng )s Yu Yuen Road
in the extra-Settlement roads area, ,
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9 Form A

Ref. No...........................

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Mioyembe r 21, 193 8 ...

SUBJECT

RcbovaI...Qf . HUHnt.....As s.oc.ia11 on t o
banking - Renamed ao theAn Tsing League.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.» 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police report.

3.

4- . &

5.

m/.
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Date vemoex.38.
Removal of the Huang Dao Association to Nanking'

, ’1 Al)/? z \- Renamed as the An Tsing League ...(.xO < FL

.......  and . .....  ...................Forwarded by......P/A*. Crawford...........

With a view to effecting a closer relationship with
the different gangs of loafers in the interior similar in
character to themselves, the headquarters of the iuast Asia
Huang Dao Association, hitherto situated in the New Asia
Hotel, was removed to Nanking at the end of October 1938
Subsequent to their removal, preparations were underway for
its reorganization and the renaming of the association as
the An Tsing Religion (literally the Safe and Pure Religion)

before these arrangements had been completed, jointbut

Japanese
League.

were issued by the Ministry of
Government and the Special Service

Interior of the
Section of the
the An TsingArmy, to rename the Association as 

A jZang Ngoh-tsing ( y X )* formerly chief 
of the Association, still acts as head of the
has recently been appointed to the concurrent
Councillor of the Reformed Government, and is

League, and
post of
understood

to have a following of 2,000 in Nanking alone. A circular
notice was issued by the League headquarters instructing
the members of the former Huang Dao Association in different

1^ ) jrfpcalities to effect registration which commenced on
s'a, J0tf>^Kovember 15, 1938 and is to be concluded seven days from 

that date.
In Shanghai, an office of the former Huang Dao 

ition is still maintained at 86, Moo Loo Jao, off 
eld Road* O.O.L., under the name of the Special

ervice Corps of the Ministry of Pacificiation of the 
Reformed Government (





‘ >• * ^'*" f

; ‘ W4:W-.<' * z/w! ;<;4 '~ *?*' V '"■”' • » » ' ' |v' • File No..............
-VSMw& " Shanghai municipal« police.py. ’ ¿3^‘»/-■-.■'■<-.......- xtfbfflection 1, Special nranch^y^
¿Jy ■ V^H^RT Date ..^^.^..¿..t9^

i Subject*.___ Pro-Japanese propaganda - Booklet entitled A 8tudy„ of„the „
............ Future ..of Ch ina „and Japan«
Made iy..?.T?.®P.®9. í.9.?...^.^h..Ssu—Çhi en ^Forwarded by..

Forwarded herewith is a copy of a booklet 
entitled "A study of the future of China and Japan" '

» * xedited and published by the Huang Dao Society, of
which Zang Nyoh Tsing is chairman. This booklet which was

August 17, containsobtained by.tSpecial Branch detectives on
various subject matter of a pro-Japanese and anti-National
Government nature under the following titles:-

1. A comparison
L \
V *

between the Royal & Kingly Way
and Communism

2. The only way to save China from ruin
3« Advice to persons participating in patriotic 

movements«
4. Promotion of the spirit of humanity in order to 

relieve the current crisis«
5. Realization of Spiritualism«
6. What the intelligentsia should realize»
7. The intelligentsia should lead the masses toward 

the way of peace«
8. Advice to patriotic heroes.

This article advises that all patriots whilst 
engaged in killing traitors should understand 
that Chiang Kai-shek is the greatest "traitor 
who, it is alleged, depends for everything 
upon Great Britain, U.S.A« and Soviet Russia 
and who has obtained a considerable amount 
of loans from foreign countries, whereby 
China has virtually become a colony of tga 
white race.
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9. To awaken the "slave members" of the 
assassination corps.

10. To clear up misunderstanding and to terminate 
war.

11. We people should understand that the Kuomintang 
and Communist Party are the principal traitors

12. The end of Chiang Kai-shek who betrayed both 
his party and nation.

13. Communism destroys itself as well as others.
14. It is time for revolution. Rise up, young menl
15. A speech eulogising the inauguration of the 

Reformed Government.
16. Advice to officers and men fighting at the 

front.
17. Chiang Kai-shek’s counter-propaganda is a 

suicidal policy.
18. The long resistance policy will lead to the 

bankrupcy of the financial world.
19. A great pity for the press men.
20. Counter-propanganda regarding the Taierchwang 

Battle.
21. A refutation against the riduculous editorials 

of Ta Mei Pao.
22. Sacrifice for traitors.
23. The "Cease War Movement" is an important matter 

for national salvation.
24. Advice to all peasants not to help the bandit- 

like guerilla bands. .  ....
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25. Bark from Paris (Referring to the speech 

given by Mr. Sun Fo at Paris).

26. Geurilla bands are camouflaged "Boxer Bandits*

27. We must promote a peace movement at once*

because mutual slaughter between Chinese 

and Japanese is brutal

ector

D.C» (Special Branch)

1
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Made by-----

The attached pamphlets were delivered to Mr. J.S.

Sanders-Bates in tvzo letters delivered by ordinary post 

on the morning of July 20, 1938, at the offices of the

*Ta Ying Yeh Pao" and Chung Hwa University Book Company,

130 Ningpo Road, having been posted locally on July 20,

1938. The pamphlets were passed to the Special Branch 

by Mr. Sanders-Bates at 11.45 a.m. July 20, 1938. As 

will be seen by the attached translations the pamphlets

are pro-Reformed Government in nature but

that would indicate their source.

D.C. (Special Branch) 
st»

Date . J. .....SXj..... I p, ûü «
. ,• full)__ Two... letters containing pro-Reformed Government

Subjec i ) pamphlets delivered by post to the *'Ta  Ying
_____ ___Yeh Pff.0.11 and Chung Hwa University Book Com

Forwarded by...

there is nothing



WCT/

Translation of handbills received through the post by 
Ta Ting Yeh Pao and Chung Hwa University Book Company, 
130 Ningpo Road, on July 20, 1938. _

1. Coloured handbill stating that the air force of the 
National Government is almost on the point of collapse 
and that the statements issued by the Chinese authorities 
on the war situation are false and incorrect, finally 
the handbill urges the people to support the Reformed 
Government in order to secure racial renaissance, and 

not to be misled by General Chiang Kai-shek.

2. Coloured handbill urging the people to overthrow General 
Chiang Kai-shek and the Communist Party, and stating that 
the war of resistance begun by General Chiang Kai-Shek 
has shown signs of defeat, as illustrated by alleged 
dissension between General Chiang and the Communist Party, 
etc. The handbill concludes by advocating co-operation 
between China and Japan.

3. Coloured handbill urging the people connected with business 
and industrial circles to register with the Reformed 
Government and not to follow the misleading propaganda 
issued by the Kuomintang.

Translation of inscriptions on envelopes
1. Mr. Bei Sz (Sanders-Bates), Ta Ying Yeh Pao, 130 iiin^o Road. from Mr. Liu ( ^«| ).
2. Chung Hwa University Book Company Ltd.

130 Ningpo Road. From Liu.
IAccording to postal marks on the envelopes, both letters 

were posted on July 20. 1938. The latter mentioned was posted 
at the Mead Post Office, while the character representing the post office on the former is not clear.)
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Copies of a booklet entitled ’Advice to Brethren*
purporting to emanate from the *International Morals Society* 
and containing derogatory articles against the Mational 
Government were recently delivered through the post to local
Chinese schools

It will be recalled that similar propaganda matter
was delivered through the post to Chinese subscribers of the

-LAU-RWEbJ^Shanghai Telephone Company at the beginning of May» 1938» and
to refugee camps towards the end of May.

On the present occasion» wrappers containing the
propaganda bear the name of "Huang Dao Association» corner of
north Szechuen Road and Tiendong Road* as the sender (apeciman
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With reference to the distribution during the early 

part of l£ay of copies of a booklet entitled M Advice, to the 

Brethren** by the so-called 11 Internati onal Morals Society”, and 

liational Government (Special 

it is learned that a further 

taken place and now various 

ents • 

addressed to the :/oo An

Refugee Camp of the federation of Charity Organizations, 979 

Chengtu Road, together with the wrapper, is attached to this

in which it denounces the Chinese

Branch Report dated May 6, 1938),

^distribution through the post has

refugee camps are the recipi

A copy of the booklet
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Copies of a booklet entitled "Advice to the Brethren" 

) are being distributed to local residents 

listed in the Chinese telephone book through the post. The

i n

X 
z / ana

booklet purports to emanate from the "Interne tional Morals 

Society" ( ) and consists of a collection

anifestoes issued by such organizations as followe:-

The Chinese and Japanese Friendship Society fad?; )

The Huang Dao Association (j 'ik )♦

The Chinese Youth League ("t" •

The Patriotic Youth Society ( M- )•

The National Salvation Youth Society ( jfcif (¡0)if)

The Chinese World-warning Society ( d? [g]

The Youth National Salvation Dawn Society ‘

The Chinese Youth Confederation ( )

The Asiatic Anti-Communist League

The International Morals Society ( jL )*

Of these organizations, only the Huang Dao Association 
y» 

the Asiatic Anti-Communist League are known to this

of/ice (vide Special Branch report dated 14/4/38 on Anti

Kuomintang Propaganda and special branch report dated 20/4/38

C.b^ 
i

on the Asiatic Anti-Communist League.) The wrapping paper

: of the brochure bears the legend, "Mailed by Yao Shi Yien

। ( ), 435 Chapoo Hoad, Shanghai."

A copy of the publication together with the wrapper and"

D.C. (Special Branch)

a summarized translation of the contents of the book is

attached to this report.



Brief translation of the contents of "Advice to the 
Brethren."

1) "A comparison between the Imperial and Kingly ways and 
Communism, and the necessity for a Gino-Japanese repprochement," 
dealing with the superiority of the Imperial and Kingly Jays 
practised by the Japanese, and the unsoundness of Communism.

2) "Wake up, wake up, the patriots of the Republic of China," 
bearing on the generosity of the Japanese towards the Chinese.

3) "The guilt of the Kuomintang and the Communists,and the plans 
to relieve the situation," denouncing the Kuomintang and the 
Communist Barty for bringing about the war of resistance and 
advocating the elimination of the Kuomintang and General 
Chiang Kai-shek as a preliminary to the appeasement of the 
situation in the kar East.

ft) "A pathetic appeal to the people", ^denouncing General. Chiang 
Kai-shek and expressing appreciation for the assistance 
rendered China by Japan.

5) "Manifesto to intelligentsia, industrialists and the people 
at large," advising these people to make a survey of the 
human and material resources at the disposal of the National 
Government and to compare these figures with those relating 
to Japan.

ft) "The cause and effect of Chiang’s faux pas," listing General 
Chiang Kai-shek’s ignorance as the cause which brought about 
the war with Japan, and the retirement of General Ju Pei-fu and 
other statesmen as the result of his despotism.

j) "The incompatibility of resistance to foreign aggression with 
unification of the people," explaining the peaceful actions 
of the Japanese towards China.

g) "It is time for the brethren to rise," exhorting the people 
to overthrow General Chiang Kai-shek and his regime and to 
support the new government at Nanking.

9) "The result of the protracted war of resistance," predicting 
the defeat of the troops led by General Chiang Kai-shek.

jo) "An explanation for the benefit of those persons who advocate 
a protracted war of resistance," stating that Japanese soldiers 
are not fascists but loyal subjects of their emperor; that 
Japan can wage the war for ten or twenty years; and that the 
National General Mobilization law of Japan is not meant by 
the Japanese authorities to oppress the people.

11) "The failure of the Kuomintang to deal adequately with the 
domestic and foreign affairs of the country," blaming the 
party for adopting an anti-Japanese attitude and for contracting 
secret agreements with ¡Soviet Russia and Great Britain, which 
are detrimental to the interests of the country.

12) "Ko hell can compare with this suffering," describing the 
sufferings of v&-r refugees and ascribing thecause of their 
suffering to General Chiang Kai-shek’s resistance to Japan*



13) “Advice to Chiang Kai-shek," advising him to relinquish 
his position voluntarily in order to save the situation.

14) “Advice to newspaper circles," advising the people engaged 
in this line of endeavour to support the "new government" 
and to promote a policy of friendship with Japan.

15) "Young brethren, rise and overthrow the vile Kuomintang," 
holding the party responsible for initiating the war of 
resistance against Japan.

16) "Advice to the murderers of General Chow 1’eng Chi," praising 
General Chow as a far-seeing man and a well-informed 
revolutionist and urging his murderers to reflect on their 
misdeed.

17) "My dear officers and men engaged at the front, do you know 
the advantages and disadvantages of the prstiacted war of 
resistance?" stating that Jatian has an inexhaustible supply 
of munitions, while China depends upon foreign sources for 
her supplies, because all her arsenals have been destroyed 
by Japanese aeroplanes, and urging the officers and men 
to surrender either,to the "Provisional Government" at Peiping 
or to the "Reformed Government" at Nanking in order to 
avoid being annihilated by the Japanese expeditionary forces.

18) "Pity my officers and men," declaring that General Chiang 
Kai-shek has amassed a fortune amounting to millions of 
dollars and advising them not to fight the Japanese,who are 
determined to eradicate General Chiang Kai-shek, who is 
regarded as the cause of friction between China and Japan.

19) "An open letter to overseas Chinese from Chu Ting, chairman 
of the Asiatic Anti-Communist League," alleging that the 
Kuomintang has surrendered to the Communist Party as a 
result'of the detention of General Chiang at bian and 
urging the overseas Chinese to organize anti-communist 
leagues.

20) "Advice to the people at large, edlers, educationalists 
and religionists," urging these people to promote the 
traditional virtues of the Chinese, namely, propriety, 
righteousness, integrity and honour, and denouncing General 
Chiang Kai-shek as the arch traitor.
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In March, 1938, copies of pro-Japanese propaganda 

were disseminated among Chinese subscribers of the Shanghai

Telephone Company’s service through the mail. The propaganda 

was in the form of a book and a handbill (specimens attached). 

The former is a Chine se.x£ranslati on of a Japanese book 

entitled "The Regeneration of Japan and the Solution of China- 

Manchurian Problems*, while the latter, a handbill, is entitled 

"Wake up, wake up, those Chinese gentlemen who are engaged in 

^he National Salvation Movement" and purports to emanate from 

the "China & Japan Friendship Fostering Association". 

Summarized translation of both documents is attached as

Appendices "A" and "B" respectively.

The propaganda was issued by the so-called Asiatic

Peace Research Society with an alleged office at Lane 303,

27 Tsepoo Road (West Hongkew District). This address is 

the residence of one Mr.'TPaung Ping-sung alias

Paung Hung-sung ()» a Chinese naturalized Japanese, 

who is at present the Chief of the Education Department of the 

Shanghai Dah Dao City Government. Enquiries nn.de among 

members of his family show that the Asiatic Research Society 

was formed in 1920 and since then a signboard of that society 

has been fixed at the entrance of Paung’s residence. Through

out the past period, the activities of the society have been 

few with the exception of the distribution of propaganda on 

two occasions. One took place at the time of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities in 1932 and the other in March, 1938. Actually, 

the society has no office, no regular staff and no registered 

members.

Ifcfclr .... Kaq.Y.en-ien ...Forwarded by .SswifL^.. .....___ -'- * 27

nn.de
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It is further learned that the propaganda matter 

was taken to Lane 303, House 27 Tsepoo Hoad by a friend of 

lir. Paung and the sponsor of the so-called Asiatic Peace 

Research Society, one Mr. K. Yoshii (a Japanese writer), now 

residing on the 4th floor, 11 ¿¿uinsan Gardens. In all, 

2,500 copies of each document were mailed in March, 1938. 

About 100 copies were returned by the Post Office, addresses 

being incorrect, while three copies were returned through 

the mails with the characters "Chinese traitors* marked on 

them.

Particulars of the China & Japan friendship Fostering 

Association, which is alleged to have published the handbill, 

are not available.



Appendix “A*1

Summarized translation of a book entitled "The Regeneration 
of Japan and the Solution of China-Manchurian Problems'*, 
including a"comparison between the Imperial and Kingly 
Principles and Communism, the reasons for the necessity 
for the joining of hands by China and Japan, and ways and 
means of dealing with China’s problems", written by K. 
Yoshii (published and issued by the Asiatic Peace Research 
Society, 27 Zung Ching Li, North Shanse Road, Shanghai),

1. The importance of recognizing the Japanese spirit

This chapter states that the Japanese people are the subjects 

of their emperors and carry out their duties in accordance 

with rhe imperial rescripts ’which form what is called the 

"Japanese spirit". The rescripts demand that sons and 

daughters must be filial to their parents, brothers must 

be friendly with on« another, husband and wife must be 

respectful, friends must be faithful, in the event of 

emergency all the subjects must defend the interests of 

their emperors. If the Japanese spirit is adopted, 

communism and capitalism will vanish and the necessity for 

the promotion of fascism and socialism, will be obviated.

2. The removal of the misunderstanding between the Japanese 
and the Chinese and Manchurians and the recognition of 
the Japanese spirit

This chapter advocates that Japanese people resident in 

China should learn Chinese so that any misunderstanding 

between Japan and China can be explained away and the 

Japanese spirit recognized.

3. In order to fulfil the political aspirations of the 
Manchurians, Japan must render them assistance and give 
them advice

This chapter states that Japanese who are well versed in 

things Manchurian and have an intimate knowledge of the 

political aspirations of the Manchurians should be appointed 

to fill important posts in Manchuria in order that relations 

between Japan and Manchuria will improve.



4. Necessity for the training of Japanese in things Chinese 

It says that Japanese should be trained so that they 

can talk in the Chinese language, make contacts with 

various classes of Chinese and know the history of China.

5• A comparison between the Imperial and Kingly Principles 
and Communism, the reasons for the necessity for the 
¡joining of hands by China and Japan

It states that “the Imperial and Kingly Principles emphasize 

the importance of the worship of the Deity, while 

Communism is based on the enslavement of peasants and 

labourers.

6. Jays and means of dealing with China*s Problems

The author states that the great majority of the Chinese 

people prefer an emperor to any republican form of 

government and that Japan, in order to help the Chinese 

people realize their ambitions, should induce the Emperor 

Kwangte of Manchukuo to take' over the administration of 

China proper.



Appendix “B*

Summarized translation of a handbill entitled "Wake up» 
wake up, those Chinese gentlemen who are engaged in the 
National Salvation Movement.

The patriotism displayed by you, gentlemen, is admirable 

but the showing of a hatred of foreigners with force is 

hs^nful to your country. A number of Japanese conducted the 

anti-foreign movement also in the past, but it was entirely 

due to the painstaking efforts made by her administrators 

that Japan made great progress* in politics, economy, culture, 

education, communications and military affairs. Having the 

experience of a country which has suffered from the restrictions 

of unequal treaties imposed upon her, Japan has always been 

in sympathy with China’s aspirations, but the Kuomintang and 

its militarists have always been antagonistic towards Japan, 

fosterina an anti-Japanese movement/ among the people.

As a matter of fact, they care nothing about the welfare of 

the people but enrich themselves and enjoy the fruit<of their 

embezzlements at present at Hongkong and Hankow.

The Kuomintang bases its anti-Japanese propaganda 

on (1) Japan’s annexation of Korea,

(2) the occupation of Manchuria and Dairen and Port Arthur,

(3) the Tsingtao imbroglio,

(4) the 21 Demands, and

(5) the occupation of Formosa by Japan.

This anti-Japanese propaganda has been embodied in text books 

ased by various schools throughout China and as a result many 

people have been misinformed about the intentions of Japan. 

For your information, Korea amalgamated with Japan on her own 

volition because the Koreans admired the imperial spirit of 

Japan. As regards Manchuria, Port Arthur and Dairen, Japan 

occupied them for the purpose of preserving the existence of 

Japan and. of the Far East from the aggression of Russia.
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In driving out the Russians from these places» Japan has 

sacrificed millions of dollars and thousands upon thousands 

of lives. Japan is now enjoying the rights taken over from 

Russia. Regarding Tsingtao, Japan regained the port from 

the German garrison, and was preparing to return it to China, 

but the Chinese delegate at the Paris Peace Conference rebuked 

Japan. The port was eventually returned to China despite 

the strong opposition of the Jaoanese people to the restitution 

The presentation of the 21 Demands to China by Japan was the 

result of China's disregard for the interest taken by Japan 

in preserving the territorial integrity of the Far East. 

Japan and China have the same relations~as brothers; when 

China was in danger of being dispossessed of her property, 

Japan, as China's brother, was duty bound to give protection. 

As China has amended her wavs since the presentation of the 
21 demands, Japan Aas, with the exception of one or two 

clauses, withdrawn all the demands. Please enumerate cases 
and

in which Japan has violated China's territorial/ administrative 

integrity. It is impossible for Japan to carry out 

aggressive designs on China in view of the present world 

situation. Japan wants Manchuria only to ease her of 

surplus population and therefore the interpretation put by 

China on Japan's move as an evil design is fallacious. 

Regarding Formosa, when Japan demanded of China protection 

for her fishing vessels at Formosa. China replied 

that Formosa did not belong to her. Japan was therefore 

compelled to take action against pirates hiding in that 

island. The Formosans, being grateful for the imperial 

favours bestowed by Japan, came under the protection of Japan 

of their own accord. Japan is administered by an emperor. 

The Kingly way adopted by China is only part of the imperial 

administration enforced in Japan. The Japanese troops are 

not invading soldiers, but ones to punish those viio have 

acted against the imperial principles. All youths



should help the imperial troops in founding a new regime 

for China and should not allow the Kuomintang and the 

Communist Party to hold sway any longer.

The China and Jaoan Friendship 
Fostering Association.
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To.

The Secretary & Couaniesioner General«

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

eference No : - n 9477 (c)

Suh j ect . - Asia Anti -Communist League -

Western District Branch suspends functioning.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.
For inf orxuition* No uctkion ro^uired*

BF^ ■ ' * .. vi 1 E
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October 18, 1940.

The East Asia Anti-Communist League - Western District

Branch suspends functioning.

On the instructions of the Japanese Military 

Police, the Western District Branch of the East Asia 

Ant1—Communist League, lias temporarily ceased functioning. 

The office located at 7 Jescfield Hoad, 0,0.L. was closed 

on October 17, but a communication address is being 

maintained in the Zao Ka Doo Fong Guild, 93 Loo Sih Zah, 

off Brenan Road, O.O.L.

Tills action was taken by the Japanese

Military police in consequence of complaints from shop 

owners in the Western District, O.O.L. against members 

of the Branch attempting to coerce those people into 

joining the organization and the collection of membership 

fees.

The Western District Branch of the East Asia

Anti-Communist League came into existence in the early 

part of July, 1940 and was in.charge of iius one ZAO PING 

('.Jh --p" ) , who is also the chief of the Zao Ka Doo Fong 

Guild.



M

October 18, 1940

The East Asia Anti-Communist League - Western District

Branch suspends functioning»

On the insturctions of the Japanese Military

Police, the Western District Branch of the Bast Asia 

Anti-Communist League, has temporarily ceased functioning. 

The office located at 7 JessfiaH Road, O.O.L. was closed 

on October 17, but a communication address is being 

maintained in the Zao Ka Doo Pong Guild, 93 Loo Sih Zah, 

off Brenan Road, O.O.L.

This action was taken by the Japanese

(Vide Sp. BT 
Report - 
14/9/40 ) .

Military Police in consequence of complaints from shop

owners in the Western District, O.O.L. against members

of the Branch attempting to coerce those people into

joining the organization and the collection of membership 

fees.

The Western District Branch of the East Asia

Anti-Communist League came into existence in the early 

part of July, 1940 and was in charge of one ZAO PING

), who is also the chief of the Zao Ka Doo

Fong Guild

' • IF*
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Gordon Road/7 J2^J?

. October 8,-----”10 •
Arrest of a aale Chinese named poong Tseng () for being in posses

sion or "Anti-caixiamist League, Branch League of shanghai settlement* Badges
B.S.I. Tao Kong Yong»

Officer i/c.
JIA

•f ।

At 9 »20 a»m. on 3,. 10/40 K»U»C» 22 Jllnnhkt n
%jW

and c»2»C» 3350, members of the Reserve Unit (west) 
Search party brought to the station one male 
Chinese named,-

yoong Tseng ), 47, Chengchow, U/Unecployed
Teacher, 83 Mei yoong Li, Robison Road,

whom they arrested on Gordon Road near char.gping Road 
for being in possession of 100 badges, reading 
"East Asia Anticommunist League, Branch League of 
Shanghai settlement”»

When questioned, the arrested man stated that 
he is a friend with one named Tseu Kai ( ), who
is at present working as clerk in the League at No.3 
woo Ka Loong, Tung Chong Road, pootung, under the 
charge of one named Ts Ting ( 4 )•

The badges were ordered to be made in a workshop 
off roong pang Road, Nantao, by the arrested man on 
behalf of the league» The badges were taken to his 
home on the night of 7/1Q/4C after completion and he
was arrested this morning by the above policemen when 
on hie way to Pootung from his home» He added that in 
is a future member in the settlement Branch Leagmi
which is to be established in the Bank of Coiaaunications 
Building, The Bund,in the near future»

The man has been questioned by Special Branch»
Ono badge was kept by Sp» Br», remainder (99) 

handed over to Sen» Pet. for disposal» At 6 p»m» the



lilac 477/ 40

-2-

detaineu person was released on the instruction 

of D«a* (crliue) •

X «*UUi $ o XX g 

yours ooedlently,

L.D.O.:,B" ©iV»

Copy to Sp* Bi. &

Reserve unit.
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Made by_____11*—S. -XQ^aXL.. ,F orwarded by. I. Crawford.

At a»m. Octooer 8, a. Reserve Unit 

search party operating on Gordon Road near Changping 

Road, arrested a male Chinese named Pang Tseng (Tj |9 ) 

who was found to "be in possession of loo badges 

bearing the Chinese characters "Shanghai settlement 

Branch of the East Asia Anti-Communi st League” 

(U A (Specimen attached).

He was brought to Gordon Road Station end later 

conveyed to Special Branch for questioning, a statement 

taken from Pang Tseng is attached hereto
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of__ ................................. ........................ .............................................
Sa la Logan-

native of..... -....................................................... .taken by »e..’D-;-"ST;'”Tr’I.oBi*‘W,eI"Kong

at..S.B<?Cial Branchon the......................................and interpreted by............. .................................

My name is Fang Tseng, aged 47» I am a native of 

Changchwvr residing with my wife at House 83, Mei Fang Li 
( 'fy S? $ ), Robison Road, 0.0.1» 

-------------- /¿/—±.-------------- - -- - —
For nearly twenty years, T have been a primary 

school teacher serving in various schools in Shanghai, 

Chinghai and my native place. Frior to the outbreak of the 

Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1937, I was serving in the 

Boon San Primary School ( df )» Chinghai, where I
befiame acquainted with one Tseu K61 ( j who was also

a teacher in the same school.

Tseu Kai is a native of tfingpo, aged 35» He resides 

at House 3 Iffioo Ka Loong, Tung Chong Road, Pootung* He is 

serving in the Head Office of the Bast Asia Anti-Communist 

League at Pootung of which one Tsu Ting (iXz ) is the 
. ny—   . OH 1' . 7<

I am not a member of the League nor, as far as I know, have 

any new members joined the proposed Settlement Branch.

Chief. Recently Tseu Kao was appointed by Tsu Ting to take 

charge of preparations for the establishment* of a brsnch of 

the League in the Settlement* Tt was proposed that the  .,***%%%^^ _____  ...__---------- :__________ :. 
preparatory office be established in a room of the Bank of 

Communications Building, The Bund, which is now occupied by 
_ ..... “________________________________ ""-J-iL.- -___________ -- ______ ----- --- ---- -__-- .... 

the Japanese Military Police* The preparatory office, however 

has not yet been established*

About two weeks ago, I was requested by Tseu Kai 

to assist him in the preparations and was told that I would 

be held responsible for the making of 10Q badges to be issued 

to members of the Settlement Branch when it is inaugurated*
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The following is the statement of............................ ................................................................................

native of....... ............................................... ........taken by me......................  —

at...................................on the..................................... and interpreted by...............................................
-2-

~T~
The badges, which/ bear the characters "Shanghai Settlement 

Branch of the Bast Asia Ant i-Cor.imun let League"

? were made by a workshop (name unknown) at Bang 

Pang Road, Nantac, and cost ^42,00. I obtained them from 

the workshop on October 7 and kept them in my home overnight, 

I intended to hand over the badges to the Head Office of the 

East Asia Anti-Communist League in Pootung this morning, 

October 8, and while walking on Gordon Road near Changping 

Road, I was found in possession of the badges by a search 

party of the Municipal Police, who took me to Gordon Road 

Station.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

September 17 f 19 40CONFIDENTIAL

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Ref erence No : - d.8477(C).

Subj ect : - ^he East Asia Anti-Communist League - 

activities of the Western District Branch-

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.
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REPORT

Section I, Special Br
September 14*,-—40Date ___ .....................i p

^ubject.. The East Asia Anti-Communist League - activities of the
Western District Branch.

M«de by loh ..Fonerà by. 1

cownp-^

In an endeavour to overcome the financial 
difficulty which is at present confronting the 
Western District Branch office of the East Asia 
Anti-Communist league, 7 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., 
some five members of the organization, led by one 
Siao Ah S ( ‘J ' a loafer in the Western
District, commenced on September 13, 1940, visiting 
shopkeepers along Connaught Road, in the vicinity 
of the Brenan Piece and attempting to force them 
to become members of the Western District Branch 
of the league. The shopkeepers are at liberty 
to choose the classes of membership upon joining, 
which are as follows s-

Class Membership fee
’•A” Class Membership $2.00 monthly in addition 

to an entrance fee of $5.00. 
”B" Class Membership $1.00 monthly in addition to 

an entrance fee of $3.00.
"CM Class Membership $0.60 monthly in addition to 

an entrance fee of $2.00.
"D" Class Membership $0.40 monthly in addition to 

an entrance fee of $1.00.
Should the shopkeepers they visit refuse 

to join the league as members, they will be accused 
of being communist elements. It is learned that 
thi s racket of bla ckmfc.il will be gradually spread 
to the whole Western District, 0.0.L.

ckmfc.il
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Copies of the regulations of the Western 

District Branch of the -League have been prepared 

by the Branch office and distributed to the shop

keepers they visit. A copy of these is attached 

hereto together with a summarized translation.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).

IN ¿5 x X '£ D
(S. B.) REGISTRY

DATE /¿/Z /¿C'



Brief Regulations for the Canvassing of JTew Members 
of the Western District Branch Office of the Rast 
Asia Anti'Communist League» '

1» This branch office is named the "Western District 
Branch of the Bast Asia Anti-Communist League*.

2. The object of this Branch is to eradicate communism 
and to ensure the safety of the people®

3» All shops» factories or other organizations are 
eligible to memberships of this branch office»

4» Members of the Branch Office are entitled to the 
following privileges t-

(a) Who Branch Office will endeavour to effect 
the release of its members in the event of 
their arrest by the military or police 
authorities»

(b) This Branch Office will secure employment 
for its unemployed members»

(c) This Branch Office will protect Its members 
against any undue Insult»

(d) This Branch Office will assist its members 
in their desire to obtain passports» 
residents* certificates or business licences» 
etc.

(e) The children of members of this Branch 
will be provided with free classes in the 
Chinese and Japanese language»

(f) Members will be provided with medical 
facilitles»

(g) Members will be given facilities in the 
transportation of goods from inland places 
to Shanghai or vice versa.

(h) This Branch Office will assist its members 
in having their properties in the war 
affected areas registered«

(1) Members of the Branch in the event of their 
death will be given a gratuity ranging 
from $60.00 to >100.00»

5. The office of this Branch is located at 7» 
Jessfield Road«
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REPORT

Subject East Asia Anti-Communist League - o^Ctiie—of -the----
\ Western District Branch, removed •

Made //.......  and ....... ....... .......... ......Forwarded ................................................

of Police. The office of the Western district Branch of the

Inf o’ nation. last Asia Anti-Communist League, was removed on September

from 16 Loo Sih Zah off Brenan Road, O.C.L to House

D. C. (Sp. t ) Tl Jessfield Road, O.O»L

Vide Special 
Branch report 
-30/7/40

This branch came into existence in the early

part of July, 1940 and is in charge of one Zao Ping 

( & ) with Woo Tuh San ( .f/(J di ) as his assistant»

It claims to have some 200 members consisting mostly of

loafers and ex-members of the defunct Zao Ka Doo Self

Ddfence Corps (93 Loo Sih Zah off Brenan Road, 0»0.L.)

D. 3« I«

D.C. (Special Branch)«

! INDEXED BY

I (-3 3.) registry
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REPORT juiy 30, 4Q.
Date...........................  i g

Subject East Asia Anti-Communist League - Western District Branch.

Macle by.? • •1 MacAd.i.e...................  Forwarded by........... ....... .?raw?ord

Information has been received, to the effect 

that some fifty members of the defunct Shanghai

Municipality Zao Ka Doo Self Defence Corps, (93 

Loo Sih Zah off Brenan Read, O.O.L.) have joined
East

the Western District Branch of the / Asia Anti

communist League, 16 Loo Sih Zah off Brenan Road, 

O.O.L. This branch came into existence in the 

early part of July, 1940 and is in charge of one 

ZAO PING 40 ) with WOO TUH SAN 

as his assistant*

WOO TUH SAN is an ex-soldier and commander

of the defunct Zao Ka Doo self Defence Corps, and 

those members who have now joined the Western
East

District Branch of the / Asia Anti-Communist

League are his former subordinates. It is worthy 

of note that they were responsible for the robbery 

of service pistols from three C.P.C.e of the

Municipal Police who were on duty on Connaught 

Road during September, 1939.

The branch was formed for the purpose of 

furthering activities against communists and anti

Wang Ching Wei elements. According to information 

obtained, a number of members of this branch are 

suspected of being concerned in the recent cases of 

roboery of service pistols from the Municipal Police 

which took place in the Western District.

D. C.(Special Branch). S. I.
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Date.. ..4.
Memorandum on the East Asia Anti-Communist League.

................ Forwarded by.....................L....P.5.€??ford.

Shortly after the complete occupation

of the areas surrounding the foreign settlements

oy the Japanese forces at the beginning of 1938,

the East Asia Anti-Communist League (

U|i. a pro-Japanese quesi-political organiza-

tion, was organized by a number of Chinese with

*«/?.

pro-Japanese sentiments whose apparent purpose 

was to gain favour with the Japanese authorities 

in the occupied areas. It was formally inaugurated 

at the end of February, 1938 with offices at ino.3 

Woo Ka Loong, Tung Chong Road, Pootung.

The original promoters of the East Asia

Anti-Communist League were 1-
(1) TSU DIM* ( jL ) - A self-styled 

returned student from Japan and Cnief of 

the Pootung nranch of the (ieeat People's 

Society, another pro-Japanese propaganda

(2)

(3)

organ.

PAN ShU YOOjsG
unavailable

CHANG ZANG NY!

Chang (

cl W ì Particulars

alias S1AO

- Ex-Superintendent of the

S.M.P. and a well-known loafer, assassinated

in Pootung by guerillas in 1938.
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tion :-

(3)

(4)

KOI - Japanese subject;

Honorary Chairman 

Bom° ( /i| .

Honorary Chairman

of the League.

Japanese subject;

of the League.

(10) CHOH CHIEN HSUEN

(11) PAO SIH KEN

(12) PAO LIEN ZUNG

(5) PAN ShU YOONG - Advisor (mentioned above)

(6) CHANG ZANG NYX - -do-

(7) WONG CHES ( JL ) - Director.

(8) iTONG TSEl'iG   M1±mG ( ) - Staff member.*12
(9) hSU WEI MING ( X/ ) - - do -

According to the regulations of the 

league, it has as its object the eradication of 

communism among the Asiatic races and the cringing 

aoout of a real Sino-Japanese rapproachment.

At the time of inauguration, the following 

people were the principal promoters of the organiza

(1) TSU DING - Chairman of the League

(mentioned above)

(2) SOO Sin WEN ( ) - Formosan Mayor

of the defunct Dah Dao City Government 

and Honorary Chairman of the League.

.now Secretary-General of the Shanghai

City Government, Kiangwan.

- -ao-
1 1 ■ ■ao -

1
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During March, 1938, Tne East Asia Anti

communist League again came to the notice of the 

Municipal Police when it published the initial 

issue of a monthly magazine entitled "East Asia 

Monthly" which denounced General and Madame 

Chiang Kai Shek and the communist doctrine and 

advocating a Sino-Japanese rapproachment. The 

magazine did not appear again and ceased publication.

On May 26, 1938, identical letters were 

addressed to the Consular .body, the Chairman of 

the Council and the Commissioner of Police, by the 

East Asia Anti-Communist League, requesting the 

suppression of those newspapers in the international 

Settlement which were alleged to be publishing 

fabricated news.

On May 28, 1939, in connection with the 

protracted strike of the workers of the Pootung 

Point Factory of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company, a "Chinese Workers' Support Committee" 

came into existence 

in Pootung, Among the promoters was TSU DIjnG 

Chairman of the East Asia Anti-Communi st 

League and concurrently Chief of the Pootung oranch 

of the Great People's Society.

On July 15, 1939, on the occasion of the 

1st Anniversary of the inauguration of the Great
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People’s Society, which at the time was noted, for 

its anti-British movement, TSu D1bG, Chief of the 

pootung Branch and Chairman of the East Asia Anti

Communist League, presided over a meeting of the 

so-called "Shanghai Citizens in favour of Peace 

and .National Salvation Movement Against Communism 

and the British" held in Pootung, and delivered 

a strongly anti-British speech during the meeting.

On August 27, 1939, he again delivered 

an anti-British speech at a meeting and took part 

in a demonstration which was held in Pootung in 

order to protest the shooting affray oetween the 

City Government Police and the Municipal Police 

on Jessfield Road on August 19, 1939. (ex-l’.S. 

Kinloch's case.)

On September 21, 1939, TSU DLnG again 

came to the notice of the Municipal Police when 

he addressed an anti-British mass meeting held 

in Pootung. On this occasion, a number of 

workers of the Pootung Plant of the China Printing 

and Finishing 

The 

by a Japanese 

assisted by a

while TSU DliiG ^airman of the League,

it is learned, is at present principally concerned

Company then on strike, also attended, 

activities of the League are directed 

subject named T. KAmADA (

Chinese named LOh Yin MIbG ( ),
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Made by. .Forwarded by

in the affairs of the Pootung branch of the Greet 

People Society.

The membership of the East Asia Anti- 

Communist League is approximately 100 in all. 

Since its inauguration, the League has established 

and maintained the following four Branches and/or 

offices »-

(1) branch Office in the Chinese Chamoer of 

Commerce building, north Soocnow Road.

jbio routine work is known to have oeen

carried out in this office and it appears to exist 

in name only.

(2) northern District branch, no.66/67_Eee

hong Road, Chapei

Established in July, by one LIEU

LIEU 1Eh Pi AO

ious loafer in the

XUa b'Ji-.G I Z|

Hongkew District, who is now Chief of the branch.

Eastern District Office of the East Asi a

Anti-Communist League.

This office was established during

hay, 1940, at Lane 1220/79 Yangtszepoo Road, with

as the Chief, for the

purpose of detecting the activities of Chinese 

communists in the International Settlement, north
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of the Soochow Greek, and the collecting of 

information on strikes and labour movements 

generally, because of the recent revival in the 

industrial situation in the Eastern District area.

(4) Western District branch, 16 Loo Sin Zah, 

off brenan Road, 0.0,L.

ZAO PIUG ( 
'xl

Ka Doo Jj‘ong Guild, same 

tnis branch office, out,

sometime in June this year, very little has been 

attempted by this office.

It is learned that branches also exist

in .Nanking and Soochow, but no details are available 

of the activities of those offices.

), Chief of the Zao 

address, is in charge of 

since its establishment

. ( Special branch ).
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REPORT
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Subject.....The. East. -Asia . Antt-Caa^iskJ^Jague. •Wesl^ra JWetrict

. ..........  Bran ch.. e s tabl.ished
Made by.........^cAdie .Forwarded by....... 5.*...I»...C.rSMfprd.'

A »»Western District Branch of the East Asia

&"K

Anti-Communist League* ^*4) has

recently been formed with an office at 16 Loo Sih Zah, 

off Brenan Road, O.O.L. This Branch is in charge of 

one Zao Ping ( , chief of the Zao Ka Doo Fong

Guild, 93 Loo Sih Zah off Brenan Road, O.O.L. It claims 

to have the object of furthering activities against 

Communists, and is endeavouring to induce the merchants 

in the Western District to cooperate with the Branch. 

Up to the present, this branch has not yet formally

started functioning.

KL

D. S. I.
D. C» (Special Branch)
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Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section I, Special

REPORT 
Date.. 

\
East Asia Anti-Communiçt Lpague.

POLICÉ
S. B. REGIS TR

JÛuoe, ^11

¿y.... D>- J--..Ka-° Yen-ken............ Forv)arded by...................I-.... .Çwirford.

Information.

Commr. oj Police. 
Sir :

With reference to the query of D. 0. 

(Special Branch) on the attached report on the 

subject of the "East, Asia Anti-Communist League*, 

this league is a definite political organization, 

while the Chinese Labourersr Welfare Association 

is only concerned with the control of labour and 

disputes. This East Asia Anti-Communist League 

concerns itself with collecting information of a 

political nature from amongst the working classes 

which is opposed to Sino-Japanese policy, and also 

the detection of communist elements among labourers.

It has no intention as far as can be ascertained of 

interfering with labour, as it affects working

Cnnditionfl-

I
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East Asia Anti-Comimnist League - office established 

in Yulin Road District.

„ , , D.S.I.Made by----
Kao Yen-ken Forwarded by.............?’......i.*.......9r4 •

A new Japanese sponsored organization

entitled ^Eastern District Office of the Shanghai 

Northern District Branch of the East Asia Anti

communist League” ( )

wag recently established at Lane 1220, 79 Yangtszepoo 

Road.

The object of the League is to detect

activities of Chinese communists in the International

1

Settlement north of the creek and to collect information

regard ing strikes and labour movement s.

The Chairman of the League is a Japanese

named T. Kamada ( ® <3l "a ) assisted by a Chinese
1 -

named Loh Yih King ( )• Wong Siao Zai

( ) is the chief of the Eastern District

Office. Particulars of these men are not available.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Subject „ Shanghai Citizens1 Anti-Chiang Kai-shek and National salvation 
Peace Assembly - held in Pootung«

Made ¿y..Inspt •...Forwarded by .......................... .........

Under the auspices of the Shanghai Municipal
Administrative Office and the Asiatic Anti-Communist League 
a so-called Shanghai Citizens' Anti-Chiang Kai-shek and
National
opposite
Pootung,

Salvation Peace Assembly was held in a compound 
the above mentioned Office, Tung Chong Road 
at about 1 p.m. August 31, when about 1,000 persons

purporting to represent Reformed Government officials 
business concerns, schools, etc«, attended, each narrying a
small five-barred flag .ectures bitterly denouncing
General Chiang Kai-shek and urging Sino-Japanese co-operation
were

Il •

delivered by Tsu Ding ( rjfa ), Chairman of the
Asiatic Anti-Communist League, who presided over 

hong ()» Chief of the Bureau 
and other attending representatives« HandbillsAffairs

entitled
Kai -shek

the assembly,
of Social

"Manifesto of the Shanghai Citizens* Anti-Chiang
and jjiational salvation Peace Assembly* (translation

attached) and coloured slips containing anti-Chiang Kai-shek
and pro-Japanese speeches were distributed to those attending,
by Chinese policemen* Slogans were shouted

ZL/sU/y Commi 
¿i ¿karg

The meeting terminated at about 3.30 p.m without
any incident occurring.

In the morning of August 31, a party of Chinese
policemen visited all shops and residences in Pootung and 
instructed them to hoist the five-barred flags in order to 
celebrate the occasion« Precautionary measures against any 
possible incidents were taken by marines of the Japanese
Naval Landing Party.

ALUA

Copies of handbill and coloured slips attached
to file«

D.C. (Special Branch)



Manifesto of the Shanghai Citigens* Anti- 
Chiang Kai-shek and national salvation 

Peace .Aisaembly (translation)

Over one year has elapsed since the commencement 

of hostilities last autumn, during which, as the war zone 

continued to spread both in length as well as bredth, cities 

and towns were laid waste* In the wake of gunfire, tens 

of thousands of our people have been rendered homeless and 

unemployed; industry and commerce has been brought to a 

standstill and consequently the countryside today is littered 

with corpses and skeletons and infested with bandits and 

irregulars* These chaotic conditions are not only known to 

the people living in war-stricken areas but may easily be 

imagined by those who take up residences in the interior and 

the foreign Settlements* Struggling under such miserable 

circumstandes it is not unnatural for us to ask: who is 

responsible for the unspeakable suffering of the people and 

the state of universal anarchy of the country? The respon

sibility rests entirely on Chiang Kai-shek who, since coming 

into power ten years ago, has practiced evils of every 

description whicryeven the war lords of old would not have the 

nerve to think of. He usurped every governmental power under 

the cloak of the Three Peoples’ Principles* Open bribery, 

despotism, nepotism and corruption became the rule of the day* 

He instituted every form of exorbitant tax in order to suck 

the blood out of the people and to enrich himself* Further 

more, the Red menace, which has been dreaded by the whole world 

has in the decade past encompassed ruination to numerous pro

vinces including Kiangsi, Hunan, Szechuen, Shense and is today 

spreading terror in the provinces of Kansu and Minghsia* 

Having mustered the financial strength of the whole nation,



I

I 

*• 2 *»

Chiang Kai-shek had for several years been attempting to 

encircle and exterminate the Red bandits, but his widely- 

heralded compaign only resulted in his eventual alliance 

with his enemy as we witness to-day» Proclaiming the 

so-called "Scorched Earth" Policy and hand in hand with 

his former sworn enemy, he placed the peace of East Asia 

in balance and embarked on the so-called war of resistance» 

Having come to the realization that her own national security 

was threatened and with a sincere desire to rescue the people 

of China, who are of the same race and imbued with the same 

culture, from the hands of the Red beasts, Japan - our 

neighbour's country - resolved to despatch her Expeditionary 

Forces to China to chastise the Kuomingtang and Communist 

armies» After having suffered repeated reverses on the 

field, Chiang is still persistant in declaring such nonsense 

as "Final Victory" and desperately orders his armies to 

resist the righteous forces of Japan» As the voiae of the 

people appealing for national salvation and opposition to 

Chiang Kai-shek has been heard throughout Central and .North 

China, leaders of the Shanghai city, which is the centre of 

the nation, should not be lagging behind in the task of 

realising this unanimous crying demand» With this end in 

view, we swore to do our part in the hope that the task of 

wiping out the Chiang Kai-shek regime may be accelerated, and 

on the 31st instant we inaugurated the Shanghai Citizens' 

Anti-Chiang Kai-shek and national Salvation Peace Assembly* 

It is hoped that with the assistance of our neighbour nation - 

Japan -, and the world sympathy, the day is not far distant 
| when we will see peace in East Asia stabilised and when Japan, 

1 Manchoukuo and China will exist in perfect and permanent 

| harmony»
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S’urther to Special Branch report dated April 20th, 

1936, regarding the aoove subject, information has been
9. tS 

received to the effect that Tsu Ding, chairman of the / Asia 

Anti-Communist League has the intention of establishing a 

branch office in the Western District in the near future, 

in order to extend the influence of the League, one Wong 

Kung /¿z— ) alias San Lau Hoo ), a loafer

in dessfield Area, has been designated as Chief of the 

Western Branch when formed.

The East Asia Anti-Communist League recently

established a branch office in premises No.66/67 Kee Hung

Hoad, Chapei, which is known as the Northern District Branch 
East.. .

oi the ../ Asia Anti-Communist League, with one Lieu Yue Sung

) alias Lieu Tuh-piau formerly a

well known loafer in riongkew district, as Chief of the office.

It is further learned that Tsu Ding, alias Tgu 
Yih Soh " -7^ ), age about 60 years, a native of Hsuchow, 

was formerly a magistrate in the Ching Dynasty, he holds 

the post also of chief of the Hootung Branch of the'^Dah Mjng 

Society ‘'.i; ), which until recently was known as the

Asia HehabD.itat ion society.
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Ref. No..............................

Form A

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

.... ....... ßj»......... 193.®.?.

SUBJECT
Asiatic Anti-Coaiauniat League

Activities.
The Commissioner presents his compliments to.T.^*..4.cting Secretary, 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relatfvaS% +9* 

subject, referred bo above

1. Copy a police report.
2.

3.

4.

5 .

IZf/



F 31/1

S-

June 14, 1938

K. iaU;
Ccmaul~4eneral for Norway and -anloi- Consul, 
3 Peking Hoad,
Shanghai.

Mr*
I haw ths honour to eoknowladge receipt

of your letter of June B, and in reply to anole«« 

oopy of a hollos «port rogardinR the AMatlo Anti- 

uomunist

I haw the honour to be,
s^t

Your obedient servant,

A.Sgd) Cor^11 " (

Jhalmaa.

atoll
PL.



• Ao.
D.8477 Z7- / J

7

June 13

Acting Secretary,

S. M. C.

References- Your endorsement f•31/1dated June 8",~~195'8 '
Subject : - Bast Asia Anti-Communist

League
I forward herewith copy of a xolice report 

in regard to the above mentioned Anti Communist 

League.

(Sd) K. r.V Bwrw

Commissioner of police

KMC/

F VU^



Special Branch, 
April BO, 1988.

Asiatic Anti-CoMaminist League - formed

A new organization to be known as the Asiatic 

Anti-Ccmanunls t League () has recently come 

into existence. A number of Chines© with pro-Japanese 

sentiments have formed this league which was formally inau
gurated at the end of February, 1938, in its office at No. 
5 Wo® Ka Long, Tung Chong Road Pootung.

A branch office is situated in the former Chinese Chamber 

of Comraeroe Building, North Sooohow Road. The chief pro
moter and organizer is one Tsu Ding (H|^k ), a self-styled 

over-sea returned student, and the league has as its object 
the eradication of cooHunina to the betterment of the Asiatic 

races and also to bring about a real Sino-Japanese 

rapproachment•
About forty persons have ao far joined, each 

member Laving to pay an entrance fee of fl and twenty cents 

a month for membership. Each member will be issued with an 

identification badge bearing the name of the league.

The principal personnel of this league is as 

follows
Mr. Tsu Ding Chairman of the League
Mayor Soo Sih-won Honorary Chairman
Mr. Koi OSbfel - do -

(Japanese subject)
Mr« NOido (r7lU-> • do •

(Japanese subject)
Mr. Kusuri Bukuro £7 Advisor 

(Japanese subject)

Mr* Chang Lang Nyi - do -
(alias Siao Chang)

Mr* Pan Shu Yoong * do •



8

Mr» wong Chen ( J X ) 
ng?) Director(Mr» wong Ih-dl:

Mr» wong Tseng-ming ( j staff amber
Mr» Hsu wei-ning —do—
Mr. Choh Chien-hsuen —do—
Mr» iao Sih-kon c 1 -do-
Mr* j-ao Lion-zung -do-
Mr» Tseu Ts-zai 1 -do-
Mr. wong .ei-hsing it ) -do—
Mr. Loh Z>iang-woo —do—
Mr» Van Tsing-chong i Jz I# X

1 )£ 13 <¡7 ) —dO—

Mr. Lee Chi-chong -do-

Mr» Kao Tub-ling —do—

On March 31, 1938, the Asiatic Anti-Coamunist

League Issued a monthly magazine entitled ’’East Asia 

Monthly", No.l. Besides bitterly denouncing General and 

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, the magazine deals with the de

plorable arils of communism and advocates good fellowship 

between China and Japan» The monthly also contains 

biographies of the Yuan arealdents and Ministars of the 

Reformed Government of Banking, particulars of which have 

been recorded by this office for record. A copy of the 

magazine Is attached herewith.

Certified true copy.

EMC/
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JCE FORCE F< ’< COMMEÎÇjL, 
——

' i ' * •
OFFICE OF THE SENIOR CONSUL ■ ¿STF 

; ' . , ^77
Consulate General for Norwayf*^.

Shanghai, lune 2, Î938.
4./^ 4.^ 7

G.S. Franklin, Esquire,

Chairman, Shanghai Municipal Council,

Shanghai.

Sir,
I have the honour to transmit for the informa

tion of the Council and for such action as it may see fit 

to take, a copy in translation of a letter dated May 26, 

1938, from a concern styling itself the *East Asia Anti- 

Communists League*.

I shall be grateful for any information you 

may be able to furnish regarding this matter.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

N. Aall, 

Consul-General for Norway 
and Senior Consul.



Translation.

May 26, 1938.

To the Consular Body, 

Shanghai.

We beg to state that after the outbreak of hostilities 

on August 13 last millions of Chinese have taken refuge in 

the Settlement. Due to the relief and efforts of the Consular 

Body in one way or the other, the peace and order in the 

Settlement has been maintained and undesirable characters 

dared not commit any wanton acts. For this the Chinese 

populace should be grateful to the Consular Body for ever. 

After the withdrawal of Chinese troops from the Woosung- 

Shanghai areas and later from Nanking and Hangchow on the 

Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai-Hangchow Railway Lines, the 

Chinese people returned to their native places, seeing that 

the rent and cost of living in the Settlement were too high 

for them. The Consular Body, we believe, would sympathize 

with them under such circumstances.

Recently we have received letters from the people in 

various districts and villages and have been asked to for

ward their letters to you. We forward herewith copy of a 

petition submitted by them and hope you will strictly 

suppress the publishing by newspapers of news which are 

not facts but a mere fabrication. As the matter concerns 

the peace and good order of the Chinese territory and the 

Settlement we hope the request will meet with your considerate 

approval.

The East Asia Anti-Communists league



An imploring request from the country
folks to the Settlement authorities.

We ar© country-folks and are not in'a position to occupy 

houses in the Settlement. At present there are houses still 

unournt in the country, and so we have been compelled to 

return to our own homes in order to make some living by 

engaging ourselves in farm work or in some small calling, etc. 

Unexpectedly, the newspapers in the Settlement often contain 

articles dealing with Chinese guerrillas who conceal them

selves in the homes of country-folks. This results in frequent 

searches made in their homes by Japanese soldiers. We are 

good, peace-loving people and due to such reports contained 

in the newspapers, we cannot live in peace for one day. 

Those responsible for the management of a newspaper in the 

Settlement accept money from the communists and propagate 

for them the policy of "scorched earth" and "scorched man*. 

They themselves peaceably live in the Settlement by putting 

up a foreign signboard. We are all Chinese, and after the 

enforcement of the "scorched earth" policy by communists 

they are now enforcing the policy of "scorched man". How 

could we hone to subsist under such circumstances?

We have, therefore, to write to you and hope you will 

request the Settlement authorities to give special attention 

to the matter and advise those responsible for the management 

of newspapers in the Settlement not to employ such evil 

schemes to endanger us. In case they cannot have mercy on 

us and still publish untrue news of such nature, we, country

folks, have no alternative but to come to the Settlement to 

commit acts of murder, arson, or kidnapping.

We write this letter to you imploring you to transmit 

it to the Settlement authorities. We should be much grate

ful to you if you could speak in favour of us
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Translation of letter t o^ounciT^rom^lS's t 
Asia Anti-Communist League” POUCt

(x^- JL iQ -$7 a- R !
Dated 26th May, 1938. TNo. 8. B. ¿),----- 7Z_.Zi-.-

Country people not harbouring "guerrilas”

Since the outbreak of hostilities on 13th August last year, more 

than a million Chinese fled into the Settlement. Owing to the 

strenuous efforts made by the Council to afford these people relief 

and protection, peace and order in the Settlement have been maintain

ed, and bad characters have been prevented from taking fti.ll advantage 

of the situation. For this, all Chinese residents in Shanghai must 

be forever grateful. After the Chinese troops withdrew from Woosung 

and Shanghai, and after they further retreated along the railways and 

abandoned Nanking and Hangchow, many Chinese residents, finding the 

cost of living in the Settlement extremely high, began to move back 

into Chinese territory or return to their native homes. The Council 

must fully sympathize with these people.

We have now received letters from persons in various country 

districts, - a copy is forwarded herewith* Will the Council please 

strictly order the various newspapers concerned to adhere to facts 

in their reports and not to publish any fabrications. As the matter 

concerns the peace and good order of both the Settlement and native 

areas, we hope the Council will understand our request.

(Signed & Chopped) East Asia Anti-Communist League 

Address: No.3 Lane 93, Wu Chia Lung, Pootung

EAcl: Copy of a letter.

(Note: Received for translation a.m. 30th May,1938.)



Translation of enclosure

Petition to Settlement Authorities 
from country people.

As we country people cannot afford to rent houses in the 

Settlement we have been compelled to return to our native 

villages and to take up abode in such premises as are still left 

standing. Some of us have resumed work on farms, some have 

become hawkers and some are engaged as workers.

Newspapers published in the Settlement always report that 

Chinese irregulars are hiding in the houses of the country people. 

For this reason our houses are often searched by Japanese 

soldiers for "guerrilas". We law-abiding people have been 

victimized by such false reports and cannot live in peace. 

Newspaper publishers in the Settlement, who are under foreign 

protection, are paid by the Communists to propagate the "Scorched 

Soil and Scorched People Policies". How are we Chinese citizens, 

to exist if these two policies are carried out?

The East Asia Anti-Communist League is asked to beg the 

Settlement authorities to give serious attention to the matter 

and to advise the' publishers to discontinue this vicious practice 

so that we may not be further victimized. Should they ignore the 

instructions of the Authorities and continue to publish false 

reports, we may rise up and commit murder, arson and kidnapping 

in the Settlement. This is our humble petition. We hope very 

much that your League will transmit our request to the Authorities 

and ask them to speak on our behalf. We shall be very grateful.



Translation of letter to Council from '’Last 
Asia Anti-Co naunist League** 

(/?'& i«l-£
Dated 26th my *1938« 

Country people not harbouring ' 001x1118'*
Since the outbreak f hostilities on 13th August last year* more 

thxn a million Chines© fled into the Settlement« Owing to the 
strenuous efforts made by the Council to afford these people relief 
and protection* peace and order in the Settlement have been maintain
ed, and bad characters have been prevented from taking full advantage 
of the situation« For this* all Chinese residents in Shanghai must 
be forever grateful« After the Chinese troops withdrew from Woosung 
and ¿Shanghai* and after they further retreated along the milways and 
abandoned Hanking and Hangchow, many Chinese residents* finding the 
cost of living In the Settlement extremely high* began to move back 
into Chinese territory or return to their native homes« The Council 
must fully sympathize with these people«

We have now received letters from per-ions in various country 
districts* • a copy is forwarded herewith« Mil the Council please 
strictly order the various newspapers concerned to adhere to facts 
in their reports and not to publish any fabrications« as the matter ! 
concerns the peace and good order of both the Set le®ent and native 
areas, we hope the Council will understand our request«

(Signed & Chopped} &ist Asia Anticommunist League 
Address: No«3 Lane 93* W Chia lung* Pootung

Jlol: Copy of a letter*

(Note: tleoeived for translation a*m« 30th &&y*193@«)



Translation of enclosure
Petition to Settie®ent Authorities 

from country people«

As we country people cannot afford to rent houses in the 
Settlement we have been compelled to raturn to our native 
villages and to take up abode in such premises as are still left
standing« Sosds of us have resuaed woyjc on farms* so-e have 
become hawkers and sore axe engaged as workers«

lews papers published in the Settlement always report that 
Chinese Irregulars are hiding in the houses of the country people* 
For thia reason our houses ar® often searched by Japanese
soldiers for "guerrllas*. e law-abiding people have been 
victimized by such false reports and cannot live in peace* 
Newspaper publishers in the Settlemmt, who are under foreign
protection* are puld by thè Comsiunlsts to propagate thè "Scorehed
Soil and Scorched People olle le*’'» How ar® we Chinese citizens
to exist if these two policies are carried out?

The bast Asia antl-Communist League la asked to beg the 
Settlement authorities to give serious attention to the matter 
and to a vise the publishers to discontinue this vicious practice 
so that we may not be further victimized« should they Ignore the 
Instructions of the Authorities and continue to publish false 
reports* we may rise up and commit murder* arson and kidtripping 
in the Settlement. This Is our humble petition« We hop® very
much that your League will transmit cur request to the Authorities
and ask thm to speak on our behalf* e shall be very grateful

J
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t° y¿h

Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council. . ..

Sirs, 

Ever since the commencement of hostilities 

on August 13, 1937 the number of Chinese taking 

refuge in the Settlement has exceeded one mil

lion. Thanks to the Police Department in the 

Settlement for the relief administered to refugees 

and efforts in the maintenance of peace and order 

in the Settlement, otherwise bad elements would 

have been very active. Chinese are very grateful 

to you and will never forget the good work of 

the police. With the subsequent withdrawal of 

Chinese troops from Woo sung-Shanghai Area by way 

Nanking-Shanghai and Shanghai-Hangchow-Nmgpo 

»X S^*^/ÿ/Milways, Nanking and Hangchow, Chinese are gra- 

dually removing to the Chinese territory owing 

to the high cost of living in the Settlement. We 

have reasons to believe that you are surely 

sympathetic with those poor fellows. Recently a 

letter has been received from people in the coun

try, copy of which is forwarded herewith with a request

193..Qa


- 2 -

that drastic action be taken against newspapers 

publishing fabricated news. The matter concerning 

the maintenance of peace and order in the Chinese 

territory ¿nd Settlement, we hope that you will 

understand the situation.

(Chopped): Eastern Asia Anti-Comintern 
Federation.

Encl: Cony* of a letter purporting to have been 
written by some country fellows to Settle
ment Authorities and alleging that news- 
papers in the Settlement and French Con
cession, some of them are registered with 
Foreign Powers and some in the pay of the 
Communist Party, have been misleading the 
Chinese public, i.e., they encourage the 
"Scorched Earth and Scorched People” policy 
and from time to time publish reports that 
the country is swarmed with Chinese mobile 
columns, which are untrue, with a request 
that the attention of the Settlement and 
French Concession will be drawn to it by 
the Eastern Asia Anti-Comintern Federation.

SKHO:



FM. t '
G 55M-i*^Ç

Subject.

A new organization to be known as the Bast Asia
Anti-Communist League has recently come
into existence. A number of Chinese with pro-Japanese 
sentiments have fonned this league which was formally inau
gurated at the end of February, 1938, in its office at No.
3 Woo Ka Long, Tung Chong Road, Pootung.
A branch office is situated in the former Chinese Chamber
of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road. The chief pro
moter and organizer is one Tsu Ding ), a self-styled 
over-sea returned student, and the league has as its object

SH
AM

the eradication of communism to the betterment of the Asiatic 
races and also to bring about a real Sino-Japanese 
rapproachment.

About forty persons have so far joined, each 
member having to pay an entrance fee of $1 and twenty cents 
a month for membership. Bach member will be issued with an 
identification badge bearing the name of the league.

The principal personnel of this league is as 
follows:-

Mr. Tsu Ding.
Mayor Soo Sih-wen
Mr. Koi

(Japanese subject)
Mr. Noido )

(Japanese subject)
Mr. Kus1iri'‘^ukuro

(Japanese subject)

Chairman of the League.
Honorary Chaiman.

-do-

-do-

Advisor.

Mr. Chang Zang Nyi, -do-
alias Siao Chang.

Mr. pan Shu Yoong -d-0“



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
.....Station*

REPORT Date..19
, •2“Subject...........................

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Mr# Wong Chen Director.
(Mr. Wong Ih-ding?)

Mr. Wong Tseng-ming Staff member*
Mr. Hsu Wei-ming -do-
Mr. Choh Chien-hsuen(jè^\|È^) -do-
Mr. Pao Sih-ken -do-
Mr. Pao Lien-zung -do-
Mr. Tseu Ts-zai -do-
Mr. Wong Wei-hsing -do-
Mr. Loh Ziang-woo -do-
Mr. Van Tsing-chong -do-
Mr. Lee Chi-chopg -do-
Mr. Kao Tuh-ling -do-
On March 31, 1938, thea^Asia Anti-Communist

League issued a monthly magazine entitled “East Asia 
Monthly", No.l. Besides bitterly denouncing General and 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek, the magazine deals with the de
plorable evils of communism and advocates good fellowship 
between China and Japan. The monthly also contains 
biographies of the Yuan Presidents and Ministers of the 
Reformed Government of Nanking, particulars of which have 
been recorded by this office for record. A copy of the 
magazine is attached herewith. ft f }

D.C.(Special Branch).



April 20, 1938« Morning Translation,

National Dally News a mosquito paper, of April 19»
THB BAST ASIA ANTI-CQKXUNIST LBAGUff

The other day» the Bast Asia Anti-Communi st 
league held a meeting to welcome Mr, Iwada, a repräsentativ 
of the International Anti-Communist League at Tokyo. 
Some 100 persons were present,^

Mr, Tsu Ting (X> )» who presided, gave an 
address, saying that the International Anti-Communist 
League was of the same nature as the Bast Asia Anti** 
Communist League and that a consolidation of the two 
bodies was necessary to assure the safety of the people 
of last Asia.

Mr. Xwada and others also spoke. The 
meeting terminated after a photograph had been taken.



February 25» 1938 Afternoon Translation«

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned paper published in Chin.se language) 
LAST ASIA ABTI-cmWlST IBaGUB,

The anti-Comunist feeling in Greater Shanghai and Pootung is spreading« The work of the Bast Asia Anti** Coosa unist League, a strong anti-Communist body formed 
entirely by Chinese, is being gradually extended among Chinese residents in the Foreign Settlements«Mr« Tsu Ting-min ( the promoter of theLeague, has given the following explanation of the object of the League»** "During the recent hostilities in Shanghai and vicinity, many innocent Chinese lost their lives or their homes. This was due to the punishment imposed on the red bandits by Japan« People are always being oppressed by the communists« These are all crimes committed by Chiang Kai-shek« We must get rid of the devils, the C cum unist Party".

lir« Tsu,who is 61 years of age, is an educationist« He promoted the Bast Asia Anti-Communist League in the latter part of January this year; it has now more than 100 members« The League recently published many kinds of booklets« It has no political significance«The following are the more important regulations of the Bast Asia Anti-Communist League I-1) The object of the League is to strive for the welfare 
of the people in Bast Asia and to oppose and exterminate communism»2) The League will establish branches in various provinces, 
cities and at places in foreign countries where Chinese congregate«3) People of any nationality who are not against the objects of the League may become a member«A few days ago our reporter called at the office of the Bast Asia Anti-Communist League in Pootung and saw a flag of the Dah Dao City Government hanging in front of the office« On the wall of the office were a number of posters containing the following slogans» "Bxtend the Bast Asia Anti-Communist League" and "Bxterminats communism"

Mr« Chen Min (7x4w ), Vice Chairman of the League, received the reporter on behalf of the Chairman Mr« Tsu and told him that they, the Chinese people, had now seen through the plots of the Comuni st Party and they are grateful to the Japaneee army which is fighting communism«

Hwa Mei Wan Pao Morning Bdition and other local newspapers t-
THL"JUH DAO CITY GOVBRBM1HT"AND TAXATION

Tha^hS^j^oCity Governm<y»A*Kas established 
nine tax collect ioxv offish An ^JBeotung, one in Bantao and one in zau Ka Tu ( X^*^0e^<^1owing thr^e kinds
of taxes are now in force i-1) 10> of the valuebf the goods transported out of the 

territory«2) 5^ of the*value of the goods transported into the 
territory.3) The tax on opium smokers ranges from $0.60 to $5«

Chin.se


"EAST ASIA ANTI-COM.UNI ST LEAGUE* ORGANISED 
BY CHINESE IN SHANGHAI

The contention that Communism 
will never s&ve the Chinese nation ha a been clearly verified« It was the alliance of the Kuomintang and 
the Communist forties which has driven the Chinese nation 
end the Chiang regime into the present disastrous 
position* This belief is gaining ground among Chinese 
people in Shanghai«

Recently a group of intellec
tual Chinese in Shanghai organized a kind of political 
party which they have named “The East Asia Anti-Communist 
League.* It is a movement to save the Chinese nation 
from the yoke of Communism« It is declared that •‘Communism can never save the Chinese nation but will 
destroy the peace in the ^ar East, the yoke of tho 
Communist Party has led Chiang Kai-shek to embroil 
the whole of China in the present disastrous hostilities." 
Copies of this declaration have been distributed by the League among various circles and organizations. The 
object of the promoters of this League is not to win 
personal fame and political influence but to save the 
Chinese nation from Communism« it is believed that 
in the end this movement will pave the way to Sino- Japenese co-operation«
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Subject...^.^.

File ■ *■ 5 '■ 
shanghai Municipal police. awsiii

S. i. Speci.al. Brarich/^^J^

REPORT

Sheremetoff,(nee M.P. Fedorischeff)

Made _________ Forwarded by____.................
-y

Maria Petrovna Sheremetoif» Russian, was born on

20.1.04 at Blagovieschensk, Siberia. After finishing a 

middle school, she left for Harbin where she resided for two

years, then proceeded to Japan and remained there for about 

one and half years. She arrived in Shanghai on the 21.10.27» 

She married Vladimir Sheremetoff on 17.2.28 and has a son, 

IgQX, now 9 years of age.

Locally she worked as a dancing hostess at the Casanova 

Ballroom for about three years, in order to augment the family's 

income.

Prior to her marriage, she was assisted financially 

by her brother, A.P. Fedorischeff, who is a musician.

Her husband was born on 17.7.1896 at Harbarovsk, 

Siberia. Formerly he was an officer in the Russian Imperial 

Army. He arrived in Shanghai on 1.9.26, and prior to that 

date he served for a number of years in Chang Tso Lin's Army. 

At present he is without fixed employment and assists his 

wife in the management of their boarding house, located at 

104 Joffre Terrace.

She intends to proceed to the Netherlands Indies, where 

her brother resides, in order to improve her health and enable 

her son to receive a better education.

She is registered with the Russian Emigrants' Committee.

Nothing detrimental is known by this office against her.

D.C.(Special Branch)



SHANGHAI. 14th April 1936.

^0iERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

‘ No*1127.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that this Consulate- 

General has received a request from Mr.A.P.Fedorischeff, 

residing at Soerabaia, Sumatrastraat 96 to issue a visé for 

admission into the Netherlands Indies to his sister Maria 

Petrovna SHEREMETOFP, residing at Shanghai at Joffre Terrace 

104.

The passage to the Netherlands Indies will be paid for 

by Mr.Pedorischeff.

Although the person in question has not yet applied to 

this Consulate General for a visé, I should be greatly obliged 

to you if you would let me know whether anything is known 

against her from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Consul-General•

The Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHHNGHAI

li]».



I

COKS’JLAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

NO*1194o
SHANGHAI.

S Ü REGISTRY i
s. u. D. *7?

25th [J^ril 1938^/

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

No.D.8479 dated the 22nd instant regarding Mrs. Maria Petrovna 

Sheremetoff and to thank you for the information contained 

therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Consul-General.

The Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



April 22 SB

Sir»

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter No. 1127 dated 14th April» 

1938» in regard to Mrs. Maria Petrovna Sheremetoff,
K 

and in reply to forward herewith a copy of report 

concerning her.

I have the honour to be»

Sir,
* T 

'inwr obedient servant, 
Tit.

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

Deputy Connate 3 i oner 
(Special Branch)

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai.
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February 2B, i 40---*
ttoort to Rear-Admiral M. Takeda,

Ratal Landing Party.

// and

Commander of the Japanese

D.I. Umemoto

Sir,

The Adjutant of the Japanese Nsvài Landing Party 

requests that » police escort be provided to Rear- 
Admiral M. Takeda, Commander, who is attending a tiffin 

party to be given by Colonel Caasetille, the newly 

appointed Commander of the French Forces in Shanghai, 

at the French Club this afternoon. Ths Admiral will 

leave his Headquarters, Klangwan Road, at 12 noon.

The police are requested to escort the Admiral 

from the Garden Bridge and to proceed along The Bund.
The tiffin party is expected to last about if 

hours.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

2C



Headquartbrt» J
J.A.B... ^JÔSàoç ‘

• * •■ " ó g \
November ¿4» 39

jL’soort to Rear-Admiral M. Takeda» Commander of the Japanese Naval

Landing Party«
D.P.3. H. Ikeml D. S. I.

Sir»

The Adjutant of the Japanese Naval Landing Party
. I

requests that a police escort be provided to Rear«* \

Admiral M. Takeda» newly appointed Commander» who is
■, t \

paying official calls on the undermentioned Commanders 

of the foreign Forces in Shanghai and Officials of the
S.M.C. on November 27» 1939. < W

9.45 a.m.

/x 10.05 a.m.
Ai-c- (¿fr *■)

Italian Marines Headquarters» via Ichang» V 
Gordon and Robison Roads.

U.S. Marines Headquarters» via Kiao©how 
and Sinza Roads.

British Forces Headquarters» via Hart» 
Avenue» Jeasfield and Tifeng Roads.;

Gt. Western
French Garrison Headquarters» via Tifeng»/ 
and Avenue Foch» entering the French 
Concession from Route des Soeur thence along 
Route Pare Robert.

R.M.C. Administration Building» via Route 
Pere Robert» Route des Soeurs» Avenue Foch, 
Avenue Bdward VII and Kiangse Road.

From here he will return to the Landing Party 

Headquarters by way of Hankow» Szechuan and North 

Sseohuen Roads.

The escorting party is requested to meet the

Admiral at the Ichang Road Bridge at 9.40 a.m. and 
^lw finish escorting after crossing the Szeehuen Road Bridge.

It is also requested to ocmmunicate with the 

French Police for necessary escort in their Coneecciem.
The Japanese Military Police have informed me that | 

n x
( A , A they are giving escort to the Admiral along the outside 

"-*< A «A
roads in the Western District.

V . Your obedient servant» i
f i x. < H 

m D.P.B.
D. 0. (J.A.B.).



JhA.B. 73 «xxóy
November 22, 39.

Arrival of Rear-Adiairsl S. Takeda, Commander of the
Japanese Special
Ikemi

Naval Banding Party» »
D •s •1 •

Sir,
Rear-Admiral S. Takeda who has been appointed to 

Commander of the Japanese Special Naval Landing Party 
in Shanghai arrived in Shanghai on Board the e.s. 
"Shanghai Maru", at 2.25 p.m. November 22, 1939.

1 am. Sir,
obedient servant,



Japanese Affairs
November 20, 39.

Internet tonal Guards of Honour to Parade at Race Course.
t _A

// and D.fi.I. ’JmCUCtO.

Sir*

The Adjutant of the Japanese Bteval Landing Party 
Informs mo that detachments of Foreign Defence Forces 

in Shanghai will parade at the Race Course at 10.30 a.m. 
Wovomber 21, 1939, in honour of Rear-Aduiral Shishldo, 

Commander of the Japanese Weval Landing Party, who is 

leawing Shanghai for Japan shortly.
142 Officers and men of the Landing Party will 

proceed in fl motor»trucks by way of Garden Bridge, 
The Bund, Wanking and Bubbling Well Roads to the Race 

Course at 9 a.m. on that date to participate in the

parade.
The Commander will leave the Headquarters, Kiangwaa 

Road, at 10.13 a.m. and proceed along Morth Ssechuen, 

Worth Soochow, The Bund, wanking and Rubbling Well Roads 

to the Race Course.
guards will bo posted by the Landing Party inside

the Race Course.
The Municipal Police are requested to take necessary 

precautionary measures outside the Race Course and along 

the route whore the Raval detachment will pass and to 

provide an escort to the Commander from the Gardea

Bridge to the Race Course. 
X cm. Sir«

Tour obedient servant.

D. C. (J.A.B.)



' ¿w.trÇiîM MSMCIFU PCLICE
. ^OVembef

Promotion to Full Admiral of Vice-Admiral_ £

D.P.S. üikawa

sir,

It has been officially Announced that -fejx®- Floe-Admiral 

K. Oikawa, Commander of Japanese Fleet on China Seas, was 

promoted to the rank of Admiral on November 15, 1939.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D.P.S.

D.C. (J.A.B.)



^•A. Brantfh/
November 16, 39»

Escort to Rear-Admiral Shishido, Commander of th® Japanese

Naval Landing Party.
D.3.I. Umemoto

Sir,

Adjutant of the Japanese Naval Landing Party 
requests that a police escort be provided to Rear- 
Admiral Shishido, Commander, who is paying farewell 
visits to the under-mentioned Commanders of the Foreign 
Forces in Shanghai and officials of th® s.M.C. on 
November 17, 1939.

9.50 a.m. Commander of the Italian Forces 
at Headquarters.

10.10 a.m. Commander of U.S. Marines 
at Headquarters*

10.25 a.m. Commander of British Forces 
at Headquarters.

10.50 a.m. Commander of French Forces 
at Headquarters.

11.15 a.m. Officials of the 3.M.C. at the 
Administration Building.

The escorting party is requested to meet the 
Admiral at the Markham Bridge at 9.45 a.m. The route 
to be taken is left at the discretion of th® police who 
are also requested to communicate with th® French Police 
for escort in the Concession.

The Admiral will rathrn to th© Headquarters by 
way of Garden Bridge and North Szechuan Hoad.

D. C. Japanese Affairs Branch.



FORM NO. 3 File ‘
6•‘5,,*M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’’

...........

REPORT BoyeftbQr l\(b

Subject (in full) Arrival of Commander JI« Hazama, Newly Appointed Assistant

Naval Attache

Made by.. í.^.« 3.....YOno zawa .Forwarded ¿y.....P.Î.'?.î.ï •...V™?.

Commander Naoaki Hazama newly appointed

Assistant Naval Attache, arrived in Shanghai aboard the 

s.s. "Taiyo Maru" on the afternoon of November 10.

He will take charge of the Information Bureau

of the Naval Attache’s

liitsunobu

Office.succeeding Commander

leaving Shanghai for Japan to

assume a new post.

Your obedient servant,



3.JP.0.

November 11, 59.

Arrival of Commander B. Hasama, Uewly Appointed Assistant 

Baval Attache.

]>.P.3. Yonesava Urne mo to

Sir,

Commander Baoaki Hazama, newly appointed

Assistant ¡¡aval Attache, arrived in Shanghai aboard the 

s.s, "Taiyo Mara” on the afternoon of November 10.

fie will take charge of the Information Bureau

of the Baval Attache's Office, succeeding Commander 
¡AMitsunoba, who^ shortly leaving Shanghai for «Japan to

assume a new post.

Your obedient servant

. e. /

]>•£• («Japanese Affairs Branch4
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NOV 2 -1939

MURA TO

To Be Attached To Naval) 
General Staff; Meets

Wang- Ching-wei
Vice-Admiral Naokuni Nomura, 

former chief Japanese Resident 
Naval Officer here, will leave Shang
hai for Tokyo op the Shanghai 
Maru at 9 o’clock this morning the 
“Tairiku Shimpo”said last night. 
He has beep, ordered attached to the
Naval General Staff.

At the Japanese Resident Naval 
Officer’s quarters on North Raining 
Road Vice-Admiral Nomura turned 
over his duties to his successor. 
Rear-Admiral Seiichi Iwamura, at 
9 o’clock yesterday morning,

At 10.30 o’clock Vice-Admiral 
Nomura was present at the meet
ing between Vice-Admiral Koshiro 
Oikawa, Commander-in-Chief of 
the China Sea Fleet, and Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, Chairman of the.Cen
tral Executive Committee of the 
orthodox Kuomintang, aboard the 

1 former’s flagship H.I.J.M.S. Idzumo.



October 30, 1939«

mainichi

ADMIRAL INOUE ARRIVES IN SHANGHAI
Rear-Admiral Nariyoshi Inoue,

Chief of Staff to the Japanese fleet in China Waters, 
arrived in Shanghai on the s.s« Tatsuta Maru on 
October 29«



SHANGHAI TIMES,

OCT 29 1939

I

REAR-ADMIRAL FOR 
SHANGHAI

Iwamura Appointment Is 
Formally Announced

In Tokyo
TOKYO. Oct. 28.—Appointment 

o>, Rear-Admiral Seichi Iwamura 
as Chief Resident Naval Officer in 
Shanghai to replace Vice-Admiral. 
Naokuni Nomura was officially an
nounced by the Ministry** of Navyi 
to-day.

A native of Tokyo, Rear-Admiral 
Jwamura was graduated frppi the 

t Naval Academy in 1909 and was 
: demoted to his present rank in 
November, 1935. He has studied at 
the Naval Staff College also.

Posts he has held include those 
of Naval Attache in London, mem
ber of the Naval ¡General Staff, 
technical delegate to the London 
naval disarmament conference, 
member of the adjutants’ staff of 
the Ministry of Navy. Chief of Staff i 
of the Yokosuga Naval Base, Chief 
of Staff of the Third Fleet, and 
General Affairs Director of the I 
Bureau of Naval Construction of the 
Ministry of' Navy,.

Rear-Admiral Iwamura has com
manded the cruisers Yahagi and 
Abukuma and the battleship Fuse,

A naval officer of cool tempera
ment and pleasing personality, Rear- 
Admiral Iwamura is regarded as! 
well qualified to deal with com
plicated problems in Shanghai.—• 
Domei.

s

/Ö /
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Commander Hazama
Visits Paper
Commander. Naoaki Hazama, 

newly-appointed Japanese resi- 
dent naval officer here, made a 
courtesy z visit to the She. nghai 
Mainichi offices on Thorne Road 
yesterday. Commander Hazama 
was formerly with ths’ Informa
tion^ Bureau of the Cabinet in 
Tokyo and cam? to Shanghai last
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REPORT

.Forwarded by

ite ar-admiral Inouye, who has been appointed

Chief Staff Officer of the Japanese Js’leet in China

(Vaters on October 23, 1939, is due to arrive in Shanghai

on board the m.v. “lafesuta karu1* on October 29

He will succeed Hear-Admiral Kusaka, lately

Chief Staff Officer of the Japanese Ja’leet in China Waters

D« C.(Special Branch)
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Made by........... D!...S.....Aamashi_ta .Forwarded by..

Vice-Admiral Oi^awa, Commander-in'=Chief of the 

Japanese Fleet in China waters, gave a tiffin party 

in the Broadway Mansion5 at 12 noon on June 1, when 

some 50 foreign and Japanese naval officers of high 

rank attended. The function terminated at 3 P.m..

Precautionary measures were taken by Hongkew 

Station and a section detailed from the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party in the vicinity of the Broadway 

Mansionsduring the above function and no untoward 

incident occurred.

ISP
D. C. (Special Branch).
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REPORT
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Vi ce -•Admiral Oikawa.

Made by...........D......S.x..Karo.aahl.ta. .Forwarded by.

With reference to the article appearing in the

Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury of May JI, Vice-

Admiral K. Oikawa, Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese

Fleet in China Waters, will entertain to tiffin in 

the Broadway Mansion on June 1 certain high ranking 

foreign and Japanese naval officers. The party will 

include some 35 foreign and some 15 Japanese officers.



SHANGHAI EVENING POST ft MERCURY.

MAT 311939

Nipponese Admiral 
To: Entertain Foreign 

Naval Commanders
Vice-Admiral Koshlro Oikawa, 

commander-in-chief of the Japan
ese China Seas Fleet, called on 
Admiral Sir Percy Noble, com-' 
mander-in-chfef of the British 
China Station, on the latter’s flag
ship, the cruiser B inningham, on 
Monday, and the call was 
described in Japanese quarters as 
“a courtesy visit/’ Political ques
tions, it was said, were not 
discussed.

Vice-Admiral Oikawa will be 
host to Admiral Noble, Admiral 
Harry E. Yarnell, retiring Ameri
can commander in-chief; Vice- 
Admiral Decoux, newly-appointed 
French commander-in-chief, and 
Capt. Catalano Gonzaga, com
mander of the Italian Naval 
Forces in the Far East, at tiffin 
tomorrow.



*A*
Miao« 203/39 Central 

11/3/39

Report regarding the movements of the 
Commanding Officer i/o of the Japanese

Naval Landing Party.

At 10.45a.m. on the 14/3/39, a telephone message 

was received from S.P.O.»Police Headquarters,reporting 
thO^Rear Admiral Shishido»Commanding Officer i/c of the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party is expected to visit the 

German Embassy Columbia Road»at 12 noon today. The 

Police escorts were furnished by Reserve Uhit»Central 

Station and Bubbling Well Rd. Station.

The oar of the Rear Admiral Shishido entered 

Central District by the Garden Bridge at 12noon and 

reached the German Embassador’s residence at 12.22p.m. 

by proceeding via The Bund»Nanking,and Bubbling Well Rds

On the request of the staff officer»no escort 

was furnished on his way back,as the party is expected 

to proceed to Chapel.
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REPORT •

Subject...................Vis it by Rear Admiral Shishido, Command er of the Japan es e
........................... Naval..Land.i.ng..Ih,rty and staff to Canidrome.______/
Mad-bv B. S.cKamashita. ’ (\ L> 5
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Rear Admiral Shishido, Commander of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party, accompanied by several other officers, 
will visit the Canidrome, french Concession, at about 1.30,p.nu 
November 24,. for the purpose of attending the U.S.4th Marines 
football game. They will be in uniform and will leave the 
headquarters of the Naval Landing Party in four or five motor 
cars at 12.45 p.m. They will proceed via Chung San Road, 
Hungjao Road, Rockhill Avenue into Avenue Joffre where it is 
expected they will arrive at 1.15 p.m. Prom the above^entioned 
junction to the Canidrome, the adjutant of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party requests that the french Police be informed to 
provide an escort.

D. C. (special Branch)

french Police, U.S diarine Corps, 
Brigade Major and D.D.O.*B" informed

life
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In connection with the courtesy visits paled by 

Rear-Admiral Y. Shishido, Commander of the Japanese Naval 

Landing Party, to the leading Japanese firms, Codimanders 

of Shanghai Defence Forces and the Chairman of ths 

Municipal Council during the afternoon of May 2 and the 

morhing of May 3, D. S, Kamashita together with members 

of the Reserve Unit and Central Station, carried out 

escort duty. The visits were carried out without

incident.

/
3 b

D. C. (Special Branch).



D.C. (Sp.Br.)
Special Branch 

May 2* 1958.

Movements of Rear-Admiral Y. Shishido, 
Commander-in-Chiefof tha Japanese Naval Landing Party

Rear-Admiral Y. Shishido, Commander of the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party, will pay courtesy visits to the under

mentioned places at the times specified during May 3x- 

10.10 a.m. 

Residence of the Commander of the British Forces, 

42 Brenan Road. 

10.30 a.m.

Headquarter* of the American Marines, 1607 Sinxa Road. 

10.50 a.m.

Headquarters of the Italian forces, 62 Robison Road. 

11.20 a.m. 

Chairman of the Municipal Council, Hankow & Kiangs! 

Roads. 

Lieutenant Fukuyama, acting adjutant of the Naval 

Landing Barty, requests the Municipal Polios to provide 

a police escort to the admiral while travelling in the 

Settlement area south of the Boochow Creek. The admiral 

will first cell at the headquarters of the French Forces 

travelling via Chungsan and Hungjao Roads and then to the 

residence of the Commander of the British Forces. The 

Municipal Police escort is requested to meet the admiral at 

42 Brenan Road. The route to be taken during the course of 

his subsequent visits will be left to the discretion of the 

Police.
K. M. Bourne 

distribution 
Conani sb loner of Police 
D.C.(Spoolal Branch) 
D.C,(Divisions) 
D.C.(Japanese) 
A.C.(Traffic) 
A.C. (A. & T.R.) 
D.O.s *A* and *B" _ ___ _ , __ _ ,
All Stations south of Creek 
British Military *
U.S. Marine Corps 
French Police

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Subject (in full)__ ^s4^g...Py...Bg.ar.Adm-ir8tX...Siahldo...on..ltay..2ncL......... ......
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Infomation has just been obtained from the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party Headquarters that Rear Admiral Sishido 
will visit the N.Y.K. Shipping Co., The Bund, at 11.30 a.m.

1
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* Special Branch   z" 

May », MHf........... ?

Movements of Rear-Admiral Y. Shishido, New Commander 
of the Japanese Naval Landing Party.
Rear-Admiral Y. Shishido, newly appointed Commander

of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, will pay courtesy visits 
to the undermentioned places during the afternoon of May 2. 
The admiral will enter ihe Settlement via the Garden Bridge 
at 2 p.m. :-
1) Mitsubishi Bank and Mitsubishi Trading Co., 36 Kiuhiang 

Road.
2) Sumitomo Bank, 69 Kiukiang Road.
3) M.B.K. and Toyo Menkwa Kaisha, 185 Szechuen Road.
4) Dairen Risen Kaisha, 110 Szechuen Road.
5) Mitsui Bank, 93 Canton Road.
5) Osaka Shosen Kaisha and Nisshin Risen Kaisha, BO Canton 

Road.
7) Naigai Wata Kaisha, 930 Gordon Road.
8) Japan China Cotten Mill, 96 Robison Road.
9) No. 3 Kung Dah Cotton Mill, 138 Jessfield Road.

10) Toyoda Cotton Mill, 200 Jessfield Road.
Lieutenant Fukuyama, acting adjutant of the Naval

Landing Party, requested that the Admiral be provided with 
a Police escort while travelling in the area south of the 
Soochow Creek. The route 
of his visits will be left

to be taken in the course of 
to the discretion of the Police.

K. M. Bourne
D. C. (Special Branch)

Distribution ¿.C. (Special Branch) 
D.C. (Divisions) 
D.C. (Japanese) 
A.C. (Traffic) 
A.C. (A. & T.R.) 
D.O.s "A" and 
All Stations south of Creek 
British Military 
U.S. Marine Corps.

' • A. to O. C.(8> St.?
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Special Branch X 
May 2, 1938.

Movements of Rear-Admiral Y. Shishido, : 
Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Naval Landing Party

Rear-Admiral Y. Shishido, Commander of the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party, will pay courtesy visits to the under

mentioned places at the times specified during May 3 s- 

10 >10 a.m.

Residence of the Commander of the British Forces, 

42 Brenan Road.

10.30 a.m.

Headquarters of the American Marines, 1607 Sinza Road. 

10.50 a.m. *

Headquarters of the Italian Forces, 62 Robison Road. 

11.20 a.m.

Chairman of the Municipal Council, Hankow & Kiangsi 

Roads.

Lieutenant Fukuyama, acting adjutant of the Naval 

Landing Party, requests the Municipal Police to provide 

a police escort to the admiral while travelling in the 

Settlement area south of the Soochow Creek. The admiral 

will first call at the headquarters of the French Forces

travelling via Chungsan and Hungjao Roads end then to the

residence of the Commander of the British Forces. The 

Municipal Police escort is requested to meet the admiral at 

42 Brenan Road. The route to be taken during the course of

his subsequent visits will be left to the discretion of the

Police.

Distribution
Commissioner of Police
D.C.iSpecirl Branch)
D.C.(Divisions)
D.C.iJapanese)
A.C.(Traffic)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
D.C.8 *A* and *B*
All Stations south of Creek
British Military
U.S. Marine Corps 
French Police
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Special Branch 
May 2, 1938.

Movements of Rear-Admiral Y, Shiahido, Hew Commander of the Japanese Naval landing Party.
Rear-Admiral Y. Shishido, newly appointed Commander

of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, will pay courtesy visits 
to the undermentioned places during the afternoon of May 2. 
The admiral will enter the Settlement via the Garden Bridge 
at 2 p.m.
1) Mitsubishi Bank and Mitsubishi Trading Co., 36 Kiuk'.ang 

Road.
2) Sumitomo Bank, 69 Kiukiang Road.
3) M.B.K. and Toyo Menkwa Kaisha, 185 Szechuen Road.
4) Dairen Risen Kaisha, 110 Szechuen Road.
5) Mitsui Bank, 93 C&nton Road.
6) Osaka Shosen Kaisha and Nisshin Risen Kaisha, 29 Canton Road.
7) Neiga.i Wata Kaisha, 930 Gordon Road.-
8) Japan China Cotton Mill, 96 Robison Road.
9) No. 3 Kung Dah Cotton Mill, 138 Jessfield Road.

10) Toyoda Cotton Mill, 200 Jessfield Road.
Lieutenant Fukuyama, acting adjutant of the Naval 

Landing Party, requested that the Admiral be provided with 
a Police escort while ‘travelling in the area south of the 
Soochow Creek. The route to be taken in the course of 
of his visits will be left to the discretion of the Police.

K. M. Bourne
D. C. (Special Branch)

DistributionD.C. (Special Branch)
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Japanese)
A.C. (Traffic)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
D.O.s *A* end *B*
All Stations south of Creek 
British Military
U.S. Marine Corps.



May 2» 1938.
Movements of Reer-AdmiralY. Shishido, Hew Commander 
of the Japanese Naval Lending Party.
Rear-Admiral Y. Shishidc, newly appointed Commander 

of the Japanese Naval Landing Party» will pay courtesy visits 
to the undermentioned places during the afternoon of May 2. 
The admiral will enter the Settlement via the Garden Bridge 
at 2 p.m. s-
1) Mitsubishi Bank and Mitsubishi Trading Co.» 36 Kiufr'.ang 

Road.
2) Sumitomo Bank» 69 Kiukieng Road.
3) M.B.K. and Toyo Menkwa Kaisha, 185 Szechuen Road.
4) Dairen Kisen Kaisha» 110 Szechuen Road.
5) Mitsui Bank» 93 Canton Road.
?) Osaka Shosen Kaisha and Nisshin Ki sen Kaisha» 29 Canton 

Road.
7) Naigai Vata Kaisha» 930 Gordon Road.
8) Japan China Cotton Mill» 96 Robison Road.
9) No. 3 Kung Dah Cotton Mill» 138 Jessfield Rond.

10) Toyoda Cotton Mill» 200 Jessfield Road.
Lieutenant Fukuyama, acting adjutant of the Naval 

Landing Party» requested that the Admiral be provided with 
a Police escort while «travelling in the area south of the 
Soochow Creek. The route to be taken in the course of 
of his visits will be left to the discretion of the Police.

K. M. BourneD. C. (Special Branch)
Distributionb.d. (Special Branch)
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Japanese)
A.C. (Traffic)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
D.O.s "A* andAll Stations south of Creek
British Military
U.S. Marine Corps.



yesterday to the command of the Japanese Special Landing Party, in 
place of Rear-Admiral Denshichi Ohkochi, while at right is Vice- 
Admiral Koshiro Oikawa, the successor of Vice-Admiral Kiyoshi Hase
gawa as Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese China Sea Fleet.

[Domei.
***" ""*"*’"

Vice-Admiral K. Oikawa Is
Successor To Hasegawa

Commander-in-Chief Of Japanese China Sea Fleet 
Announces Determination To Continue Blockade;

Other New Appointments Here Announced
Other Appointments

TOKYO, April 30.—Vice-Admiral 
Kiyoshi Hasegawa* former Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Japanese 
China Sea Fleet, was appointed 
Commandant of 
Naval Station

Oikawa, j 
ival Air!

Vice-Admiral Koshiro J 
until now Chief of the Naval Air 
Administration in Tokyo, has re
placed Vice-Admiral Kiyoshi Hase
gawa as Commander-in-Chief of the 
Japanese China Sea Fleet, a naval 
spokesman announced here yester-j 
day.

The new ,C-in-C arrived here 
early yesterday morning aboard aj 
warship. He was accompanied by 
Rear-Admiral Jinichi Kusaka, his 
Chief of Staff.

The officers were greeted at the 
wharf by Vice-Admiral Hasegawa 
and Rear-Admiral Rokuzo Sugiya
ma, the outgoing Chief of Staff of 
the China Sea Fleet.

Boarding the flagship Idzumo at 
11 o’clock in. the morning, the Vice- 
Admiral formally took over the 
command of the Fleet from Vice- 
Admiral Hasegawa. The latter left 
the cruiser at 11.30 o’clock in the 
morning, thus ending his term of 
duty in China.

Blockade Continues
The blockade of China territorial 

waters enforced by Vice-Admiral 
Kiyoshi Hasegawa, former Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the J apanese 
China Sea Fleet, will be continued 
by Vice-Adir.ral Koshiro Oikawa, 
new Commander-in-Chief of the 
China Sea Fleet, the latter dn-j 
nounced yesterday.

With his assumption of command; 
yesterday morning, Vice-Adinirali 

-Oikawa sent circular notes to the,' 
Commanders-in-Chief of foreign 
fleets, notifying them of the 
tinuation of the blockade.

con-i

Vice-The proclamation issued by 
I Admiral Oikawa reads: 
I “I hereby announce that 

hibition of navigation of Chinese 
shipping, both Government-own
ed and private, in Chinese 
territorial waters, hitherto en
forced by Vice-Admiral Kiyoshi 
Hasegawa, former Commander-in- 
Chiefof the Japanese China Sea 
Fleet, will be enforced by the 
Naval Forces under my command 
as from 11 a.m. of April 30, 1938. 
(Signed! Vice-Admiral Koshiro 
Oikawa, Commander - in - Chief, 
Japanese China Sea Fleet.”

pro-

the 
in succession 

’ Admiral Gengo Hyakutake, effective 
April 25, the Navy Ministry an
nounced this afternoon.

Admiral Hyakutake was' appoint
ed a member of the Supreme 
Military Council.

The post of Chief of the General 
Staff of the Naval Air Force, left 
vacant by the appointment of Vice- 
Admiral Koshiro Oikawa as Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Japanese 
China Sea Fleet, will be held con
currently by Vice-Admiral Isoroku 

i Yamamoto, Vice-Minister of Navy.
Rear-Admiral Tadao Honda, out

going Naval Attache to the Japan
ese Embassy in China, was assigned 
to the Naval General Staff. He will 
be succeeded in Shanghai by Rear- 
Admiral Naokuni Nomura, former 
head of the Third Division of the 
Naval General Staff.

Rear-Admiral Denshichi Ohkochi, 
former Commander of the Japan
ese Special Naval Landing Party in 
Shanghai, was appointed President 
of the Naval Gunnery School and 
concurrently a member of the 
Nava! Technical Council in suces- 
sion to Rear-Admiral Jinichi Kussw 
ka, who was named Chief of Staff 
of the Japanese China Sea Fleet.

Rear-Admiral Rokuzo Sugiyama, 
former Chief of Staff of the China 
Sea Fleet, was appointed on the 
Naval General Staff.

All the appointments were effec
tive as from April 25 but were not 
announced until this afternoon.— 
Domei.

Yokosuka 
to

Changes Explained
TOKYO, April 30.—Changes in 

naval command in China, including 
the transfer of Vice-Admiral Kiyo
shi Hasegawa, Commander-in-Chief 
of the China Sea Fleet, to Yoko
suka, ate designed to effect 
line-up” as a “measure for 
on protracted , hostilities 
China,” the “Nichi-Nichi*’ 
day.—Domei.

a “fresh 
carrying 

against 
said to*

5
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REPORT
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Datb... April....J.O^-ip38.
Sub,'

^lad

.Chansaa..of.„JJapan.asfi...Naval..Qf.fLcer.s.

...F onxarded by.

Vice-Admiral K. Oikawa and Rear-Admiral J. Kusaka,

who have been appointed as successors to Vice-Admiral K.

Hasegawa, Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Fleet in China

waters, and Rear-Admiral R. Sugiyama, chief staff officer

of Vice-Admiral K. Hasegawa, arrived in Shanghai on the

morning of April JO

Rear-Admiral

from Japan on May 5

on

N.

to

board a Japanese warship.

Nomura is expected to arrive here

take over the post at present held

by Rear-Admiral T. Honda, Naval Attache.

Rear-Admiral Y. Shishido is believed to have been 

¡^appointed to the post at present held by Rear-Admiral D.

.kochi, Commander of the Japanese Naval Landing Party,

but the date of his arrival in Shanghai is unknown.

0^^ 2^

te
D. C. (Special Branch).

P.A. to D. c.Çi
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HASEGAWA, THREE
OTHERS, TRANSFERRED

Vi ce-Adm" ntA' KiyoshT
GAWA, COMMANDER-IN-CHiEF Of THE JAPANESE CHINA SEA FLEET 

SINGE THE OUTBREAK OF HOSTILITIES IN C ENT RAL*-Ch i NA , 

on Monday received an Admiralty order on his transfer tc 
A NEW RESPONSIBLE POSTo .

Three other highest naval 
officials In Shanghai were likewise ordered to new 
stations«, These were:

Rear-Admiral Tadao Honda, 
FORMER NAVAL ATTACHE TO THE JAPANESE EMBASSY IN CHINA?

Rear-Admiral Denshichi
Ohkochi, Commander of the Spécial Naval Landing Party her, ,

Rear-Abm;ral Rokuzo Sugí-
yamaj Chief of Staff of the Japanese China Sea Fleet» 

MIL TRANSFERS BECAME

effective on Monday»
x Neither the officers’ new

POSTS NOR THEIR SUCCESSORS HAVE YET BEEN ANNOUNCED« h/g

i
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■E°RM 1- N.K, File No. . ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

tfy (
% S*l. Sp&gjj&l_ j?

REPORT a. £/.t
D«/<?..Es.,aru.ar.x...l.I.x..7 gpAO .-*/b I

Subject (in full)......................J___

the__JM;3rthe_nL-Ar.P^i............................................. ......................................... ..........

Made by............AAAAamashlta..................Forwarded by________ D^...X....HraiL£a.rh^________________

In accordance with the instructions of A. 0» 

(Special Branch) on the attached file, I have to 

state that there have been no further developments 
in the Japanese movement to modify commodity prices 
in the Japanese occupied areas North of the Soochow 

Creek.
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s. i. I

REPORT / 7
D«z^.J_azu£ar,y... 2Q*....r 9^0. •■—- 

Subject (in /«ZZ/..r.Japan.e.se...Mav£tmen.t...fojc...GQPtr.QJL..Qi....QQiiunp.d.i.tiy..P.r±caa..±n...ilii®................. 

............. ....................5lQr.t,h.e.rjn..Ace.aA..........................................................................................................  
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With reference to the attached, report regarding 

a movement among Japanese 'subjects for control of 

commodity prices in the Japanese occupied areas 

North of the Soochow Creek, I have to state that 
because of technical difficulties the movement has 

been discontinued. A further report will be forwarded, 

in due course should further meetings be held.
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Sir:

With reference to the attached, axtract from the- 

Shanghai Times dated. December 28, 1939, regarding the 

effort of the Japanese authorities to euro the rising 

prices in Shanghai, I have to state that as reported in the 

newspaper, the authorities of the Economic Affairs 

Department of the Central China Liaison Office, Asia 

Development. Board, Tokyo Government, invited the 

representatives of the local Jaja nese dailies, news 

agencies and a broadcasting station to a conference on 

December 26, 1939 and requested their co-operation in 

curbing the rising prices' oi commodities in the Japanese 

occupied area north of the Soochow Creek.

With a view to making this materialize, a round 

table meeting took place in the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong 

Road, on December 27, which was attended by some forty 

representatives of the local Japanese bodies including 

officials of the Central China Liaison Office. In 

the course of the meeting opinions regarding the control 

of commodity prices were exchanged, but no concrete 

•treasures were devised.

It is stated that a similar meeting will take 

place in the near future to devise ways and means of

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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CURBING OF RISING 
imj^ALLY , 

Plans Formulated E>$\ 
Asia Development ’ 

Board Explained
Plans formulated for the curbing 

of the rising prices of commodities 
by the Asia Development Board 
were explained to Japanese news
papermen and staff members of 
broadcasting stations at a meeting 
called by the Central China Liaison 
Office of the Board Tuesday after
noon, the ‘‘Tairiku Shimpo” reported 
yesterday.

Outlined to the guests* according 
to the local Japanese daily, were 
the following plans for the control 
of commodities in co-operation with 
Japanese Army and Naval authori
ties:?:;', ■. ’’

Establishment of a Commodity 
Price Committee; arrangements for 
commodity price control organiza
tions; effecting a smooth importa
tion of commodities from Japan; an 
ample supply of local products; 
maintenance of . the value of /the 
yen represented by military notes, 
and the establishment and rein
forcement of ; productive organs fdr 
commodities unavailable „ in 
lufficient quantities from the out
side. . . '
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November 21, 39.

Operation of Japanese Subject on The Bund.

D.P.S. Ikemi * :

xn accordance with your instructions. I have
called on Mr. T. ÏJessho, Manager of the ''Great
Eastern Trading Co., 150 Kuikiang Road, and lehrned 
frcm him that at 4.30 p«m, November 14, 1939, having 
received information to the effect that peppermint 
oil was imported to Shanghai by the s.s. "Patti", 
Y. Mizutani and Loh Ching Nyi (T^. ), both
employees of the firm, were despatched to the vessel
in question, berthing at No. 3 Pontoon, to find out
the name and address of the consignee of the oil and 
other particulars.

The manager stressed the fact that they had no 
intention of preventing the unloading of the cargo 
but particulars regarding the cargo were required by 
the firm in order to consider measures to be taken for 
the prevention of the irregular transportation of the 
oil from territories under Japanese Military occupation.

With a view to controlling the export of the
following six articles, i.e. Peppermint Oil, Hide, Tea, 
Feathers, Eggs, and Intestines of animals, the Central 
China Produce Export Association was organized in 
February this year under the leadership of the Asia
Development Board and obtained the monopoly of the
products. The Great Eastern Trading Company is one of

, the

INDEXED by I
REGISTRY the

DATS (( / 3 I ir*

members of the Association.
Due to insufficient guards being maintained by 
Japanese Army in districts where these articles 
produced, Chinese in collusion wit' foreigners
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transport such goods in foreign vessels to Shanghai 
without obtaining necessary permits.

As great difficulties have been experienced in 
preventing such irregularities» members of the 
Association are now studying measures to be taken 
to cope with the situation.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

D. P. S.

D. C. (J.A.B.).
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Sir,

I beg to report that the Head quartern of the Japanese 

Military Special Service Organ which has been controlling ell 

its offices throughout Central China was removed from L'anking 

to Shanghai on November 10, 1939, with offices at the Civic

Centre•

Major-General Tukeshitu, 

concurrently acts as Chief of 

Lieutenant-General Harada who 

Chief of the local offices, 

the organ, succeeding 

is appointed as Adviser to

the Reformed Government.
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Be removal of the Beadquarters of the Japanese Ml 1itary

Special Service Organ on November 10,/dLR^Q« p
D.3. Mitsushima. T>..t , 7lj/~

Sir,

I beg to report that the Headquarters of the Japanese 

Military Special Service Organ Which has been controlling all 

its offices throughout Central China was removed from Banking 

to Shanghai on November 10, 1959, with offices at the Civic 

Centre.

Major General Takeshita, Chief of the loeal offices, 

concurrently acts as Chief of the organ, succeeding 

Lieutenant-General Harada who is appointed as Advleer to 

the Reformed Government.



SHANGHAI EVENING PtiST 4 MfciCUiiT,

NOV 1 7 1939

Japanese Battery
Holding Practise

Shoot At Hungjao
Japanese field guns, believed to 

be similar to seventy-fives, were! 
carrying out battery firing prac 
tice this morning off Monuments 
Road. Single gun firing was also 
being carried out yesterday after- > 
noon in this area, following prac- 
tice in *\e morning with guns of • 
smaller calibre, as reported in the ) 
Shanghai Evening Post yesterday.!
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Shanghai Times, October 29, 1939.

Lieutenant-General Seiichi Kit», 
Director of the North China office 
of the Asia Development Board, 
recently arrived here to- ^ak® 
part in a conference to he held 
by the Board. [Bonn*!.
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Lieutenant-General Yanagawa left Shanghai for 

Amoy on board the s.s. Kasan Maru at noon on October 1st, 

1939, for an inspection tour of South China.

Mr. Hidaka, Chief of the Economical Department of 

the Asia Development Board and former local Consul- 

General, a member also of Lieutenant-General Yanagawa*s 

party, is to leave shortly for Tokyo by aeroplane.

D. C.(Special Branch).
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REPORT September 29,jp39. '

Subject.. Movements or Lieutenant-General xANGAWA

Made by. Mizoguchi ............ Forwarded by .........

Lieutenant-General lieisuke iANOAlA, 
A

Secretary-General of tne Asia Development Board

in Tokyo, who arrived in Shanghai from Japan on

an inspection tour to Central and South China on 

September 26, 1939, will visit the following 

places on tne forenoon of September 30, 1939 :

8»30 a»m. Leave the "Banzai Kan” Hotel, 
181 liinghong Road, for the Tung 
Wen College, tne former site of 
the Chao Tung College at tne 
corner of Avenue Haig and nungjao 
Road, proceeding along Broadway, 
The Bund, Hanking Road, Babbling 
Well Road, and tnence to Avenue 
Haig.

9*50 a.m. Leave the Tung Wen College for the 
Shanghai Scientific Institute, 320 
Route Ghisi, krench concession, 
proceeding along Avenue Haig to tne 
corner of Avenue Haig and Avenue 
Joffre and tnence to tne krench 
Concession*

10.40 a.m. Leave the Shanghai Scientific 
institute for tne Reformed College, 
Kiangwon, controlled by the 
Reformed Government, returning to 
the corner of Avenue Haig and Avenue 
Joffre, proceeding to the corner of 
Keswick Road and Great Western Hoad, 
and thence to Chinese territory.

The Reserve Unit (East} nas been informed.
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Lieutenant-General Heisuke Yanagawa 
arrived in Shanghai on board the s»s« Taiyo Maru> which 
berthed at the Wayside Wharf, at S a*nu on September 26,
1939 a

De ce (Special Branch)
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Lieut.-General Heisuke Yana-1 
gav/a, Governor of the Asia De
velopment Board, left Kobe yester
day afternoon in the s.s. Taiyo Maru 
for Shanghai on an inspection tour 
of Central China. He*jvas accom
panied by Mr. Shinrokuro1 Hidaka, I 
director of the economic affairs 
bureau of the Board, who fcimcrly' 
served in Shanghai as counsellor of 
the Japanese Embassy and sub
sequently as Consul-General.
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With reference to the attached article
appearing in the “Shanghai Times* dated September 19, 
1939, regard ing General Yanagawa* s Mission, Lieutenant-
General Yanagawa, Secretary-General of the Asia Develop-
ment Board in Tokyo is scheduled to arrive in Shanghai
on September 25 on board the s.s. 
will berth at the Wayside Wharf, 
leave Tokyo on September 22 on an

*Taiyo Maru“, which
The Ae neral will

inspection tour of
1 Central and South China.

The following is an itinerary of his
movements during his stay in Central China t-

September 25th. At the Japanese Hotel “Banzai Kan“, 181 Ming- 
hong Hoad.

'¿vp
B

Leave for Nanking by an 
express train.
Visit the Japanese Army Headquarters in Central China, Nanking, the Japa
nese Consulate-General in Nanking, and the “Reformed Government“.
Return to Shanghai by an 
express train.
Visit the Headquarters of the Japanese Sleet in China Waters, the Shanghai City Government, the Japan
ese Army Garrison Headquarters, the Japanese Naval Landing Party, Kiang- 
wan Road, Special Service Section, Dixwell Road, the Japanese Consulate- General, Whangpoo Road, and the local Liaison 
Office of the Asia Develop
ment Board.
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October let - Leave Shanghai for Anoy Via Taiwan (fformosa).

General Yanagawats party will include
Mr» Hidaka, Chief of the Economic Department of the 
Asia Development Board in Tokyo and former local Japanese 
Consul-General.

D, C. (Special Branch)
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GENERAL YANAGAWA’S 
——

TOKYO Septi IR^tieut -General 
Yanagawa, Secretary-General of the 
China Affairs Board, will leave To
kyo on September 22 on an inspec
tion tour of Central and South 
China. He is expected to visit 
Shanghai, Nanking, Amoy and other 
towns in these areas.

Keen interest is being attached to 
his forthcoming visit in view of the 

' report that a new Japanese-spon
sored Central Government of China 

¡will shortly be organized.
! Lieut-General Yanagawa last 
month made an extensive tour of 
North China and Inner Mongolia.—

‘ Reuter.



Mr. T. >•

í í
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

...AÄT.U....... .1»............193.9^

SUBJECT
Yoshiharu Takeshi ta, Chief of th* Japanese 

s^.°A“.I...Seryic.£...?S.Ç.tifi.’?...4.n...3h»J0Ehai.
(Reference this office letter No.D.8480 dated 

March 28, 1939.)
The Commissioner presents his compliments to...TiW?...Se.CXfi.taxy»

3. M. C.
and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police report.

2.

3.

4.

5.

WPY/.
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Date. Api il.... 3»...1 p39 •
Subject XP.SHI hARU TAKE SHI TA, Chief of the Japanese Special

.Service-..Section in‘..Shanghai

Made by....?.*.f.» fan..Lien-J3ih............Forwarded by.

Major-General YOSHIHARU TAKESHITA ie the 

Chief of the Shanghai Branch of the Special Service 

Section of the Japanese Array in Central China and. 

succeeded Colonel KUSUMOTO in September 1938. He ie 

reported to have connections with the opium monopoly 

in Shanghai (Vide Special Branch report 9/12/38).

At present, YOSHIHARU TAKESHITA is responsible 

for the supervision of all the local puppet organizations. 

Information to hand reveals that a meeting of the

directors of the Japanese special service sections in 

the various occupied areas in China is being held in 

Tokyo for the purpose of bringing about an effective 

solution of the matter relating to the exercise of 

direct control by the Asia Development Board over the

Jto the conference

puppet organizations in China, which

under the supervision of the Special

'AKESHITA is reported to have eent a

has hitherto been

Service Section

representative

It ie further reported that after thie meeting,

special Serv ice Section will complete its

P.tWO'.O. (>».»*•)
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K. 500-2-39.

Ref.

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

193 o”

SUBJECT
Regulationa Governing the Function of the

Shanghai- ■ -3 oe o-i-al- ■ • Servie e~G-ri?an-, ■ • • • •

. , . The Secretary,The. Commissioner presents his compliments to............................ •••••••
• S.M. C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject, referred t,o above

A 1. ~\ Copy of a translation from Japanese.

**4
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March 15» 1939.

Hereafter the functions of the organ shall be

carried out in accordance with the regulations 

governing the affairs of the organ

YOSHIHARU TAKESHITA,

Chief of the Shanghai Special Service Organ.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE FUNCTION OF THE 
SHANGHAI SPECIAL SERVICE ORGAN

1* The Chief of the organ shall preside over the

functions of the organ.

2. The full-time Assistant (hereafter to be called

"Assistant*) shall supervise the functions of the

1/ ' organ in obedience to the instructions of the Chief

and assist him; instruct the military officers 

attached to the organ» the staff members of the 

organ» sectional chiefs including the present 

sectional chiefs to carry out the functions of the 

organ, superintend the maintenance of the terms of 

service; and instruct Hsien Magistrate and District 

chiefs through the Sectional chiefs on the spot, 

furthermore, when circumstances require, in obedience 

to the instructions of the Chief of the organ, shall 

instruct the Mayor and chiefs of various Bureaux 

through the Chief Advisor and if necessary, cause 

district chiefs to take charge of functions relating 

to the Peace Preservation Committee.

3* An assistant who holds an additional post shall assist 

the Chief of the Organ in matters affecting contractive 

affairs of interest to the organ and maintain 

communications with the Asia Development Board.
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4. Military officers attached to the organ in obedience 

to the instructions of the Assistant shall take 

divided charge of the assistants functions relating 

to the maintenance of peace, collecting of intelligence 

reports, propaganda work, spy prevention work and other 

general affairs and also take charge of the function 

of Adjutant to the Chief of the organ.

5* The following five sections to be established in order 

to carry out the functions of the organ «-

1. General Section,

2. General Affairs Section,

3. Peace Preservation Section,

4. Intelligence Section, 

5. Propaganda Section. 

Each section shall be provided with a chief. 

Each sectional chief shall obey the order of the 

assistant. Instructions regarding matters affecting 

peace and order, intelligence matters, propaganda 

activities and general affairs shall be issued 

through the military officers attached to the organ. 

The members of each section shall obey the orders 

of their chief and execute their duties.

6. The General Section will take charge of the collective 

functions of secretary, foreign affairs officers and 

other sections. The chief of this section shall take 

charge of the duty of the Assistant regarding political 

affairs. The secretary and chief of foreign affairs 

shall execute their duties in obedience to the orders

of the Chief of the organ and assistant besides the 

orders of their sectional chief.



?• The General Affairs Section will take charge of 

general affairs, archives, personnel affairs 

(reward and merit) expenditure and management* 

3« The Peace Maintenance Section shall maintain 

communications with other organs connected with 

it, take charge of affairs affecting maintenance 

of peace and order, intelligence work concerning 

peace and order and making reports.

9. The Intelligence Section will collect intelligence 

reports (except reports concerning peace and order) 

necessary for the national plan, the army plan or 

to bring success to the functions of the organ and 

compile reports.

10. The propaganda Section shall conduct activities in 

the interest of the maintenance of peace and order, 

the execution of the national plan and pacification 

activities amon^ the people.

11« All sections shall function in such a manner that no 

difficulty will be experienced even in the absence 

of its chief.

The Chief of the organ and Assistant may order any 

section to take up any other function if necessary.

12. Regulations governing the terms of service of City 

Government chief advisor, advisors and sectional 

chiefs on the spot will be stipulated separately. 

Military Police officers, in obedience to the orders 

of the Chief of the organ, as police advisors, shall 

instruct City Government police advisors and other 

officers under the former and direct the police 

affairs in the areas under their jurisdiction.
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Supplementary rules :

These regulations shall be enforced from the 

date of its promulgation.

The Regulations governing the function of the 

Shanghai Special Service organ of January 22, 1939 

are hereby abolished.



Social Branch
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With reference to the attached extract from the 

"Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury dated April 28, 1939» 

regarding the removal of the Shanghai Branch Office 

of the Asia Developement Board, Tokyo Government, 

I have to state that as reported in the newspaper, 

the Branch Office which was located on the second 

floor of the Nev; Asia Hotel, Tiendong Road, was 

moved to the former site of the Public School for 

boys, North Szechuen Road, on April 28 and the 

functions of this office will be carried out hence

forth at the new office with effect from May 1.

(Special Branch).
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S"hai Public School 
To House Japanese 

ADB Liaison Offices
From its temporary quarters in 

the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong 
Road, tiie Shanghai Liaison Office 
of the Asia Development Board 
will be moved on Sunday morning 
to the former site of the Public 
School, opposite the Special Naval] 
landing Party, the Japanese press 
reports.

Preparatory to the beginning 
business in the new building 
Monday, opening ceremonies 
the new offices of the A.DJB. will 
be held tomorrow on the occasion 
of the Japanese Emperor’s birth
day. the daily said.

The present Liaison offices 
staffed with 141 Japanese and 
three Chinese, with another group 
of 50 persons expected to be added 
to the 
ing to

The 
Public 
School
been occupied 
Naval Landing Party for several 
months.

of 
on 
of

present personnel, accord- 
thc Japanese paper.
building, the home of the 

and Thomas Hanbury 
before the hostilities, has 

by the Japanese

./

4



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

.’.PR 29 1939

Shanghai Office of
A.D.B. to Move

From its temporary quarters in the 
New Asia Hotel, Tiendong Hoad, the 
Shanghai Liaison Office of the Asia 
Development Board, will be moved 
on Sunday morning to the former 
site of the Public School, opposite 
the Special Naval Landing Party, the 
Japanese press reported yesterday.

Preparatory to the beginning of 
business in the new building on Mon
day, opening ceremonies of the new 
offices of the A.D.B. will be held to
day on the occasion of the Japanese 
Emperor’s birthday, the daily said.

The present liaison office is staffed 
with another group of 50 persons ex
pected to be added to the present 
personnel, according to the Japanese 
paper.

A
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A)  |.. DRAWER
(1) Circular notice of the Gendarmerie Headquarters at

Nanking»

The garrison is taking away bricks from enemy 

buildings remaining undestroyed for use in repairing the 

barracks of the force* The window frames and glass of these 

buildings have been destroyed* These buildings are now 

being protected from destruction* It is to be hoped that 

such destruction will be stopped and in case the garrison 

requires such destruction to be done, the Gendarmerie will WLA \ Ji ® % 
be given infoxmation in advance *

(2) The use of the Shanghai-Nanking Railway» 

It has been noted recently that ladies have 

£ been permitted in thp second class oars of the express train

between Nanking and Shanghai» According to the transportation 

regulations* this is prohibited* The railway authorities are 
H • 

reported as being obliged to permit it because military 

officers in charge of de tacho ants and other military officers 

are issuing second class tickets to ladies* therefore* the

attention of military officers is drawn to this matter 

because such practice will obstruct the measures of espionage 

prevention and is harmful to the dignity of the army*

Important Chinese officials desire to use military

trains in order to protect themselves from danger* Consideration 

is to be given to this matter by military officers*

(3) A number of army employees are reported to be visiting

the residences of officers of the "Reformed Government* which

are located outside the officers* quarters

visitors* under the influence of liquor* are

have sought for girls at the residences*

Some of the

reported to

one way, such

regarded as a means of promoting relations Mr
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between Japanese and Chinese» but most of the Chinese 
officers of the "Reformed Government" do not welcome such 
visits and are reported to be displeased with them* There
fore, such practice may obstruct the improvement of Sino- 
Japanese relations* The attention of those concerned is 
hereby drawn to this matter.
B) Important points in the reports of Patrol Party*

(1) Attention is drawn to the fact that soldiers and 
army employees have been noticed sleeping in ricshas under 
the influence of liquor.

(2) Army employees have often been noticed passing a 
sentry line in company with Chinese girls, without first 
obtaining permission from the sentry* Such practice will 
have a bad effect on military discipline, therefore, attention 
should be drawn to this point.

(3) Soldiers and army employees have often reported to 
the Military Police that they have been victimized by pick
pockets on buses. Attention should be drawn to their 
carelessness on buses.

(4) Soldiers and army employees should be encouraged to 
show their respect when passing the tablets of soldiers who 
fell in battle.
C) As from March 14 the name of the Detachment has been 
changed as follows «•

Old name of Detachments Yokoyama Detachment
New name of Detachments Mlzuno De tachmant

D) The time-table of trains was changed as follows on March Is 
Prom Nanking tn Hangchow

Leaving Nanking at 8*25 arriving at Sooohow at 13.57 No*4 train 
Leaving Sooohow at 14*06 arriving at Hashing at 16*32 No*401 train 
Leaving Kaehing at 16.37 arriving at Hangchow at 19.49 No.103 train
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From Hangchiw to Hanking

Leaving Hangchow at 0.10 arriving at Kashing at 11.49 No.102 train 

Leaving Kashing at 11.56 arriving at Soo chow at 13.50 No .8406 train 

Leaving Soochow at 14.40 arriving at Changchow at 16.22 No.5 train 

Leaving Changchow at 16.35 arriving at Nanking at 20.40 No.53 train



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,
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rrFavour with Japanese
Lieut-Gen. Seiichi Kita Supplants Rival ] 
As Liaison Officer for North China

U r Tokyo, Apr. 11.
T IEUT.-GEN. Kenji Doihara, Whose intrigues in China have been 

compared to those of Lawrdnce in Arabia, has tumbled into 
disfavour. Gen. Doihara has been sent back to active duty after 
failing in efforts to manœuvre $ settlement of the Sino-Japanese 
war. The signal of Gen. Doihara’s fall from influence came with 
announcement of the appointment of Lieut.-Gen. Seiichi Kita as 
head of the Japanese liaison agency in North China. Gew Kita 
and Gen. Doihara had been in sharp disagreement over policy 
and Gen. Kite’s selection showed that he and not Gen. Doihara j 
had won the backing of higher ranking Army officers and the 
central government in Tokyo.

One of the factors in giving Gen. Kita the Job was that I 
Gen. Doihara was bitterly hated by the Chinese and that Gen. 
Kita had a better chance for conciliating Chinese leaders and 
gaining the co-operation which Japanese forces on the continent 
hope to obtain. Gen. Doihara was involved in the Wu Pei-fu 
fiasco and also in the unsuccessful effort to swing China’s leaders 
into compliance with the Japanese programme through Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei’s withdrawal from the, Chiang Kai-shek group.

। Japanese leaders in Tokyo had high 
hopes for both ventures. But both 
failed to produce the desired results. 
Now other plans pre being shaped, 
but -Qen. Doihara is not to be given 
a part in carrying them out.

Gen. Doihara has been, behind ‘the 
scenes in most of the Japanese in
trigues in China ever the past de
cade. He was in the Army trium- | 
virate of Itagaki, Ishihara and 
Doihara which managed the Man
churian adventure in 1932. He also 

.carried out many of the moves which | 
brought Japanese domination of 
North China in succeeding years and 
thi? present ’war was regarded as 
another field for his peculiar talents.

Gen. Kita and Gen. Doihara clashed 
over the abortivie effort to put Gen. 
Wu Pei-fu, the . former Chinese War
lord who still has. a large following 

I in China, at the head of a Japanese 
I sponsoned peace preservation move
ment in North China. One idea at 
the time w|aS tihat Gen. Wu could 
step from retirement into the “pre
sidency** of a new China government 
When the move failed Gen. Kita’« 
influence went up and Gen. Doihara’s 
down.

Gen. Kita’s Background
Gen. Kita plso has. a wide- back

ground in China.. He participated in 
the Shanghai incident in 1932, lat&r 
was a staff officer in Mhnchoukuo and 
then became Chief of the China Sec
tion of the General Staff! In 1936 
he went to Peiping as Military At- j 
taehe at’ the Japanese Embassy and 
has been active in prompting the 
Japanese controlled “provisional gov
ernment” of North China.

The North China liaison agency is 
one of four established to deal with 
affairs on the continent. The .others, 
all of which have direct connections 
with the central organization for 
dealing with China’s “reconstruction”, . 
are for Inner Mongolip, Central China , 
and Amoy.—United Press.
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REPORT

Subject.......Spe.c±al..S.er.yi.as...De.partmantt...o.f...th.a...J.ap.anese...Fleet...ln..Ch.lna. Wat.eps

. On ths establishing of a branch office in 

Shanghai of the Asia Developement Board of the Tokyo 

Government( vide previous report dated March 15), the 

Special Service Department of the Japanese Fleet in 

China waters, the offices of which are located at

No. JO North Raining Road, have been renamed the 

Naval Attache Office and is in charge of Vice-Admiral 

N. Nomura.

The new office will deal with matters relating
to foreign affairs, information and propaganda, and

the rehabilitation of Shanghai which come under the 
the Japanese Navy,' those matters connected with the
Reformed Government which are also connected with 
the Japanese Navy;, and the foreign area in Shanghai 
outside that of guarding duties. Permissions for 

navigating the waterways around Shanghai will also 
come under this office.

(Special Branch).

FILE
p,A.toD'C- <-8”'Bf
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Form A

Ref.

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

....April....... .4«..........193..9«.

SUBJECT
Special Service Department of the J>apaneoe Fleet

The Commissioner presents his compliments to...T.i}® Secretary» 
&• X» ’ *

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police report«

2.

3.

4.

5.



Special Branch,

April 3, 1939.

Special Service Department of the Japanese Fleet 
in China Waters Renamed

On the establishing of a branch office in Shanghai 

of the Asia Development Board of the Tokyo Government, 

the Special Service Department of the Japanese Fleet in 

China waters, the offices of which are located at No.30 

North Raining Road, have been renamed the Naval Attache 

Office and is in charge of Vice-Admiral N. Nomura.

The new office will deal with matters relating to 

foreign affairs, information and propaganda, and the 

rehabilitation of Shanghai which come under the Japanese 

Navy; those matters connected with the Reformed Government 

which are also connected with the Japanese Navy; and the 

foreign area in Shanghai outside that of guarding duties. 

Permissions for navigating the waterways around Shanghai 

will also come under this office.

Certified true copy

WPY/.
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Asia Development Board To 
Control China. Policies

.Will Have No Voice In Japanese Military Actions 
But Will Develop Economic, Political, Cultural 

Relationships, States Head Of Organization
All Japanese economic, political, 

and cultural policies in China will 
be under the. jurisdiction of the 
Asia Development Board, which, 
however, will have no voice in 
Japanese military operations in 
China, Vice-Admiral Shizuye Tsuda, 
I.J.N.R., Director-General of the 
Central China Liaison Office of the 
Board, stated in his first interview 
with newspapermen Wednesday 
afternoon, the Japanese press re
ported yesterday.

Questioned as to his basic princi
ples ' of policy towards China. Vice- 
Admiral Tsuda declared that no 
principles of such major importance 
could be formulated while hostili
ties were Still in progress. He 
stated that he was in no position to 
direct the Government’s policy 
from Shanghai, as the Bureau he 
heads was expected to function as: 
an intermediary machine.

Real work, Vice-Admiral Ysuda 
continued, would begin after he 
had received cardinal instructions 
at the conference of Liaison Bureau 
chiefs, slated to be convened in 
Tokyo late this month. The Shang
hai office has not yet been fully 
staffed, he said. Councillors would 
be appointed, when necessary, from 
among financial and business 
leaders in local Japanese civilian 
circles. ...

Courtesy Visits
Preceding his press interview, 

Vice-Admiral Tsuda made a series

of courtesy visits to Naval, Mili
tary, and Government officers and 
officials on Wednesday morning, 
the papers reported.

Temporary quarters of the Shang
hai Liaison Bureau were estafrlish- 
er in the second, floor of the New 
Asia Hotel on/ Wednesday^ 'opposite 
the Postal Administration Building, 
according to the Japanese press.

Political, Economic, and Cultural 
Bureaux will comprise the local 
office. The Political Bureau will 
maintain contact with the Reform
ed Government, and will also be 
engaged in information and pro
paganda work, the papers said. The 
Economic Bureau will be subdivid-j 
ed into three sections. The second 
section will effect liaison between 
the Shanghai Bureau and the 
Central China Development Com
pany, and in addition, will exercise 
jurisdiction over inland river 
navigation, the fisheries industry, । 
harbour werks, ship building, and, 
the salt industry.

Supervision over currency affairs > 
and taxation systems will be carri
ed on by the Third Section, while 
all other branches » of economic 
activities including transportation 
communication, electric and gas 
works, postal administration, 
agriculture, forestry, stock-breed
ing, the mining industry, commod
ity markets, and city planning, will 
be under the direction of the First 
Section, the “Tairiku • Shimpo” 
stated.
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> REPORT D^....Marj^'_35Z.Lp39

Subject.. Shanghai Branch Office of the Asia Development Board, Tokyo

The branch office in Shanghai of the Asia

Development Board, Tokyo Government (previously

reported as Shanghai Liaison Office) has been establish-

on the second floor of the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong

Road, and commenced functioning on March 14, Vice-

Admiral S. Tguda being in charge of this office. Tne 

new office will take over control previously held by 

the Special Service Department of the Japanese Army and

Navy in Central China.

It is reported that the branch office will be divided

into the following departments

Name of department Officer in charge

(A) Secretariat.

(B) Political Affairs Bureau. Major-General S. 
Kusumoto.

(0) Cultural Affairs Bureau.

(D) Economical Affairs Bureaux:-

The chief of the Cultural Affairs Bureau has so

The 1st Bureau Colonel Ko Shi-Yoku

The 2nd Bureau Captain T. Chno.

The 3rd Bureau Mr • A • /tn do •

file

far not been decided upon.

The 1st Economical Affairs Bureau will carry out 

the functions relating to the general economic affairs 

while the 2nd Economical Affairs Bureau will deal with

water transporta ion and trade and the 3rd Economical

Affairs Bureau will deal with matters relating to the

monetary situation and taxation.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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With reference to the attached, extract from the 

"China Press" dated March 9, 1939, a report of the 

Domei News Agency dated March 10 from Tokyo states that 

the following officials were appointed as the staff 

members of the Shanghai Liaison Office of the Asia 

Developement Board :- 

Vice-Admiral Shizue Tsuda, officer in charge. 

Mr^ Akimichi Ando, formerly officer in charge 

of the Customs House in Nagasaki.

Major-General Sanetaka Kusumoto.

Colonel(Infantry) Ko Shi-yoku.

Colone1(Engineer) Kengo Sugano. 

Lieut-Colonel(Surgeon) Yoshio Hirose. 

Lleut-ColoBel(Artillery) Toshiyoshi Ohmura. 

Major(Engineer) Toshioki Watanabe. 

Major(Transport) Kuji Takahashi. 

Major(Paymaster) Suetsugu Sato. 

Captain(Paymaster) Sho Takaoka. 

Captain(Navy) Takeji Ohno. 

Commander Ichiro Matsumoto.

Commander Sozo Kobetto.

Commander(Naval Surgeon) Toshlo Ohkubo.

Commander Doi.

Lieut-Commander(Engineer) Masataka Uyematsu. 

Lieut-Commander(Paymaster) Tetsao Fushishimo. 

Lieut-Commander(Paymaster) Takehiko Kuwa.

D. S.

°. C. (Special Branch).
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ChinaHBoard i 
To Establish
Offices Here

Vice - Admiral T s u d a 
May Head Local 

Branch
TOKYO, Mar. 7. — (Reuters). — 

The Government, at yesterday’s 
mee ting of the Cabinet Council, ap
proved a draft ordinance governing 
the Maison departments of the 
China Affairs Board in < its original 
form, formulated at Monday's con
ference of the Board.

It is understood that the Govern
ment has decided to establish five 
liaison departments, / at Peiping. 
Kalgan, 1 Shanghai,, Amoy, and ; 
Tsingtao. '
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Arrival .of.. Vlc.erAdml.ral..ShLzue...Tsuda-..(...iJ..Lj»..>■»».■

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Made by........Q.....S.....JK.aiaa^hi.ta.. .Forwarded by

Vice-Admiral Shizue Tsuda, recently ^appointed 

officer in charge of the Shanghai Liaison Office of 

the Asia Developement Board, arrived in Shanghai 
aboard the s.s. "Shanghai Maru" on March 11.

D. G. (Special Branch).

,/7
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Tsuda Named 
Local Head Of 
Asia Board
Kila Appointed Director 
Of Peiping Liaison

Office Of Group
TOKYO, Mar. 9.—(Domei).—Vice- 

Admiral fchizue Tsuda today was 
ippointed director of the Shanghai 
liaison office of the Asia Develop-j 
meat Board.

Lieut.rGen. Seiichi Kita, former 
military attache to the Japanese 
Embassy to China, was named 
director of the Peiping liaison office.

The Kalgan office will be headed 
by Major-Gen. Takashi Sakai, while 
Captain Chulchi Hara will be tem
porarily in charge of the Amoy 
office.

Col. Yaichiro Shibata will direct 
the Tslngtao branch office.
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Subject.........vlsi * A® „*®®t®Fn Mil District, Jessfield

area perimeter, ¿srench concession, ¿tantao , etc.

M.ade by PI.*... ..MacAdie... ...............Forwarded by...... •

Major General Suzuki, Director of the political 

Affairs Department of the Asia Development hoard, who 

is in Shanghai on a visit, made a tour of various 

parts of Shanghai by motor car on the morning of 

¿¡arch 6, accompanied by Mr. Akagi, special Deputy 

Commissioner, and Japanese Gendarmerie detectives.

The party which was in plain clothes left 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters on Dixwell 

Road at 9.30 a.m. and proceeded by way of ¿nibbling 

Well Road and Gordon Hoad to the mill district, 

Jessfield area including the scene of the recent 

mass raid carried out by the Municipal police in 

conjunction with the shanghai City Government Police 

on a straw hut village, and the Western District 

Branch Headquarters of the Japanese Gendarmerie, 

Jessfield Road, where a call was made. The party 

then proceeded along Great Western Road to the site 

of the defunct City Government ¿»ranch Police station, 

1173 Great Western Bead, the closure of which was 

effected on January 5, 1939 by the British Military.

After visiting the perimeter, the party 

drove to nungjao Road and Tungwen College, proceeding 

from thence through the wrench Concession by way of

Avenue joffre and Rue du Consulat to the wrench Bund.

The party then entered nantao and after circling 

Boulevard des Deux Republiques and Bin Kuo Hoad, 

emerged by the point of entry and returned via the
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Bund and Hongkew to uixwell Road Gendarmerie Head

quarters*

A mobile escort was provided by the Special 

Branch including D«S»1« hdacAdie, B.S. Hide and JJ.S. 

Kamashita.

rhe tour proceeded without untoward incident.

D, S. 1 •

D.G. (Special branch)
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D.C. Special Branch.
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Suhjer.t Activities of Formosan Ronins in Shanghai.

bdade ...................... ...... ^dd....... .................... Forwarded by..... Inspector Paop. V .......
________________________________________________________________________________ (p- ■

It is learned from a fairly reliable source 

that immediately after the Chinese evacuation from Shanghai, 

Formosans have been arriving in increasing numbers from 

Formosa, Amoy, Foochow and Swatow with the support of the 

Japanese Special Service Section. It is claimed that in 

the past these Formosans were responsible for all sorts of 

illegal activities in the above-mentioned ports such as 

smuggling of untaxed goods, blackmailing and kidnapping of 

wealthy Chinese, engaging in the trade of white slavery, 

opium, narcotics and gambling, sale of illegal salt, stolen 

goods, etc. These Fonnosans, it must be pointed out, are, 

as a rule, convicted criminals in their home island, who 

have been purposely released from prison by the Japanese 

authorities and sent to China to create troubles as a 

condition for their special pardon. It is alleged that in 

case they are able to cause some special incidents favouring 

the Japanese aims, the Formosans concerned will not only be 

pardoned but rewarded for their ’special services". This 

system of sending criminals and undesirables from Formosa 

to China to engage in illegal activities under the protection 

of consular .judicial and extra-territorial rights have been 

an established policy of the Japanese authorities for the 

past fifteen years. The same system found application also 

in the case of Koreans in North China and Shanghai.

One particular point with Formosans is the fact 

that being of Chinese origin, they cannot be distinguished by 

their appearance from Chinese nationals, They speak the 

Amoy dialect and know Chinese manners and, therefore, they 

can basily be taken for Chinese from Fukien or the South Sea 

Islands. " For this reason, they can freely mingle with the
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people without arousing any suspicion. Owing to these 

qualities, they have become valuable intelligent and 

undercover agents in the Japanese Secret Service.

Recently, the Formosans have established an

Association in Shanghai with the permission of the Japanese 

authorities. A number of Formosans who are trusted by the 

Japanese have been elected to serve on the Committee, which 

exercises a strict surveillance over all Formosans in 

Shanghai. One Ling Po Chao, a senior member of the local 

staff of the Mitsui Bussan Kasha and important special 

service agent of the Japanese Military, is the chairman.

It is claimed that the primary condition which the 

Japanese require of Formosans for their right to conduct 

business in Shanghai is to help in the espionage service. 

Without fulfilling this condition, the Formosans will be 

either deprived of their right of freedom in Shanghai or 

sent back to their prisons. For this reason even good 

Formosans are compelled by circumstances to take part in 

espionage work, with the consequence tnat the number of 

Formosan secret agents, conservatively estimated, runs into

several hundreds After making allowance for any possible

exaggerations in the information, it would appear that in 

view of the system employed every Formosan in Shanghai should 

be regarded as a possible secret agent, who intentionally 

or unintentionally is working for the Japanese Secret Service.

Br.)

D.C.(Special Branch).



February 9, 1939. Afternoon Translation.

Standard (Evening Edition) (8/2)

J^PANEoE SPECIAL SERVICE DBPARTLWT TO BE REEDULEB

According to news from Hongkew, the Japanese 
Special Service Department wilk be reformed* Its work will 
be limited to aftdirs relating to the army only* The 
work of directing or organizing puppet governments will 
be handled by the a si a Development Board* a general offioa 
of which will be established in Banking with branch 
offices at other places. <*s soon as this new organ has 
been established* the Pacification Section and the Special 
Service Section will be abolished*

Recently Matsumura* Chief of the Cultural 
Section of the Asia Development Board* paid a visit to 
Shanghai, Hulking* Hankow and other places. The duty 
of the new organ is to look after cultural mid social 
affairs In occupied sones.



SHANGHAI TIMES.

.ASIA DEVELOPMENT 
r BOARD JRANCH
Office In Shanghai To 

Be Opened Shortly,
Tokyo Reports

TOKYO, Feb, 5.—Liaison depart
ments of the Asia Development 
Board will be set up in four cities; 
in China, Peking, Tientsin, HouhO; 
and Shanghai, a spokesman of the 
Foreign Office declared during a 
budgetary debate ip the House of 
Representatives yesterday.

Cultural activities will be direct
ed by both the Asia Development 
Board and the Foreign Office, he i 
said, The Asia Development Board' 
will control educational institutions 
for Chinese and Japanese students 

| in China, research institutes for the 
; study of political, economic and cul- 
; tural affairs, medical and health ser- 
; vices, and organizations to promote 
Sino-Japanese co-operaticn and cul
tural activities.

The Foreign Office will control 
schools for Japanese children in 
China, a cultural research institute, 

i cultural projects undertaken by 
Japanese only, affairs relating to 
Chinese students in Japan and Jap* 
anese students in China, and inspec- 

. tion trips undertaken by Japanese 
' and Chinese.—Domei.



NORTH-CHINA daily news,

FEB 6 1939

Tokyo, Feb. 5.—‘Liaison depart
ments of the Asia Development 1 
Board will be set up in four cities r 
in China, Peiping, Tientsin, Suiyuan 
and Shanghai, a spokesman of the 
Foreign Office declared during a 
budgetary debate in the House of 
¡Representatives yesterday(Domei
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With reference to the attached news article iiH 

appearing in the "Mainichi" dated January 13, 1939 ù.5'.

concerning the dissolution of local Japanese Military 

Special Service Section, information obtained from 

reliable Japanese sources indicates that the decision to 

this effect was made by the Tokyo Government following 

the inauguration of the new Japanese Cabinet.

Since January, 1939, steps have been taken by the 

Japanese Government to place the puppet organizations now 

existing in the Japanese occupied areas under the direct 

control of the "Asia Development Board (>^ ),*

while the various Special Service Sections which have been 

hitherto responsible for the supervision over such bogus 

organs have been instructed to confine their activities to 

the collection of intelligence reports.

As the result of this reorganization, Major-General 

K. Harada, Director of the Special Service Section of the 

Japanese Army in Central China and Colonel Kusumoto, Vice 

director of the Section have been appointed Chief advisor 

and advisor respectively to the "Reformed Government," and 

are now responsible to the "Asia Development Board."

The extent of authority exercised by the Special 

Service Sections has now been considerably curtailed, and . 

it is reported that, in lieu of a major-general, a military 

officer with the rank of lieut-colonel will be the chief of 

the Japanese special service section.



MaINICHI

LOCAL MILITARY SPLCIaL 8LRVICL SECTION DISSOLVED

The Asia Development Board 
has been established with the political object of 
bringing together all Asiatics, which is the historic 
mission of Japan. The Board has decioed to establish, 
liaison offices at Shanghai and Peking. The Military 
Special Service Section, which was included in the 
liaison office here, was dissolved on January 11. 
Major-General Harada, Chief of the Section, has 
appointed chief advisor to the »Reformed Governnwirt^ p 
and concurrently chief of the Headquarters of w&'f 
Military Special Section« The Major-General will ' 
celebrate his new appointment at the Japanese citibi;E‘J/.;is7[^' 
at 4 p.m. (Japanese time) January 15. An order ------- •
for the creation of a Liaison Office at Shanghai of 
the Asia Development Board will be issued about the 
middle of this month«



CHINA PRESS.

JAN 1 9 19S9

Army Special Service | 
Chief To. “Advise”

Nanking's Puppets
--- ------ . ., .

Maj. Gen. Kumakichi Harada 
former military attache to the Jap
anese Embassy to China who 
subsequently became director 
of the Special Service Sae- 
ticn of the Japanese Army Exped
itionary Force to Central China, 
has been appointed chief advisor to 
the Japanese-sponsored “Reformed 
Government,” the Shanghai Maini- 
chi revealed yesterday.

To announce his assumption of 
the new post,, Maj. Gen. Harada 
entertained Japanese military. 
Naval, officers and “leaders” of the 
“Reformed Government” in Shang- 
hai, at a pr* ty at the Japanese 
Club, Boone Road, Sunday after
noon, the paper stated.

Major Gen. Harada will concur
rently serve as director of Htead 
cuartnrs, Special Service Bureaux 
Qi the Expeditionary Force,
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Hie Ferry 1ervice between The Bund and Pootung 

and between Nan l£a Deu (Nantao) and Pootung was suspended 

between 10 a«m. and 2 p.m. on August 19. it is learned 

that the suspension was ordered by the Japanese authorities, 

because of the tour of inspection conducted by Lieut.General 

Doihara in Nantao, Pootung, Hongkew and Yangtszepoo, and 

also because of the fact that one of the ferry launches 

"Nanhwei Itaru* was employed for carrying Japanese guards 

during his trip.

D. I.
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D.'i-

With reference to the attached cutting from the

China Press dated August 23, regarding the appointment of

Major-General Yoshiharu Takeshita as director of the 

"Shanghai Special Service organ" of the Japanese Army, I 

have to state that the General has been engaged in special 

service in the Pootung area* The sphere of his duty was 

recently enlarged and he was appointed to director of the 

"Shanghai Special Service organ", which will deal with 

local affairs not directly connected with military operations.

In connection with his appointment, a reception 

was held by Major-General Takeshita at the Japanese Club, 

Boone Road, at 4 p.m. August 20, in order to announce his 

assumption of the new post. The party was attended by a 

large number of Japanese military, naval and consular 

officials, leading Japanese civilians and high ranking 

officials of the Reformed Government of the Chinese

Republic

onel Kusumoto

The organ in question has no connection with the 

special Service Department of the Japanese Military riead- 

rters, which is directed by Major-General Harada and

The establishment of the new organ is believed to

have been effected as a result of the transfer of Military

F.A. toD. C.
D.C. (Special Branch T ” 
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Nippon General Here
^General Yoshiharu Takeshita 

newly-appointed director of the 
Special Service Organs of the Jap
anese Army in Shanghai, has ar-' 
rived in this city to take up his 
post.
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With reference to the attached cutting from the

Shanghai evening post and mercury dated August 17, regarding 

the reported arrival in Shanghai of Lieutenant-General 

K. jjoihara, who became well-known during the Manchurian 

Incident, every secrecy is kept by the Japanese military 

authorities regarding the movements of the General, and 

no authentic information is available at present. Judging 

from information gathered from various sources, however, 

the report of his recent arrival in Shanghai is believed

to be correct. It is said that his duty in Central China is 

to take charge of affairs which are not directly connected 

with military operations. Information from various sources

further states that important departments of the Headquarters 

of the Japanese Army in Central China have already transferred 

from Shanghai to Nanking and that Lieutenant-General noihara 

is now residing in Nanking.

The recent lift of the ban on public ricshas

entering scott Hoad is believed to be a result of the

transfer of the Military Headquarters looted at the Japanese

Girls' High School, off Scott Road.



Doihara Views
Shanghai Uproar

Famed Officer Hies 
’Berfe' '' Survey

Disputes'
Major-General" Kenji Doihara, 

commander of the Japanese dlvf-; 
sion which Chinese claim to have] 
partially wiped out in the bitter! 
engagements at Lanfeng on the 
Lunghai Railway, arrived from 
Japan by air yesterday, it was 
teamed from reliable sources to
day.

While his mission has not been 
disclosed, the “Lawrance of Man
churia” is reported to be armed 
with instructions from Tokyo re
garding the friction between the 
Janane^e armed forces in Shang
hai and the Municipal Council and 
the foreign defense forces on the 
Shanghai war anniversary, August

Maior-General Doihara was a 
month ago reported to be nursing 
a wound received at th** front and 
later was said to be visiting Tsing- 
tao. He returned to Janan and 
was despatched to Shanghai yes
terday in connection with the 
August 13 disputes.

—W+ ■■■■— * A



Hwa kei Wan Pao dated July 29 (Hongkong Telegram) :•

GOERAL DOIHARA ARRIVES SECRETLY IN SHANGHAI
According to information from foreign 

sources, General Doihara has already arrived in Shanghai 
secretly from Japan. Several high officials of both 
the Peiping Provisional Government end the "Reformed 
Government of the Chinese Republic" are also said to 
have arrived in Shanghai.

They will hold meetings to discuss the 
question of a merger of the two governments and the 
formation of "appeal groups" to bring about an early 
conclusion of the war.



July 24, 1938 Morning Translation

The Globe and the News Digest publish the following article ««

GgNBRAL DOIHARA COyiNG_TO_ SHANGHAI
According to informiion secured by thia 

paper from parties concerned, Lieu tenant. Ge neral Doihara, 
who is generally referred to as the Lawrence of Manchuria, 
has now been appointed by the Tokyo Government aa 
Director of the Japanese Special Service Corps in China. 
He is expected in Shanghai shortly and will remain here 
permanently to look after the affairs of the Japanese Hc\t 
Special Service Corps in Central and South China.

The Headquarters of the Japanese Special 
Service Corps in China will be established in Peiping 
with a branch off lee in Shanghai« Brom the military 
point of view* the Japanese invasion of China has met 
with no a^narent sugoess. Therefore, Japan is now 
concentrating her of forts to bring about the disintegration 
of China by means of political activities« The appointment 
of Lieutenant-General Doihara to this new poet marks the 
substantial enforcement of this new policy.

As there now exist two puppet governments 
in China, one in Seat China and the other in the North, 
it will be the duty of the Japanese Special Service Corps 
to improve the administration of these two puppet 
organisations. Consequently, the centre of the future 
activities of the Japanese Special Service Corps 
will be in Central and South China«

Japan's object is to establish five bogus 
organisations in China, one each in North, Mast, Central, 
«Test and Sou*vh China. As puppet governments have already 
been inaugurated in the Noth and the Seat, her future 
activities will be directed at South China. It is learned 
that wachi is the person responsible for the Japanese 
Special Service Corps in South China, Ku sumo to for the 
Bast and Kite for the North«

(Hongkong Telegram) t*
Chen c^w-fu in bastìa»

Chen Chung-fu ) who was formerly
connected with the South-West Clique, is at present in 
Hongkong where ho is busily engaged in certain negotiations 
with various parties« His movements are being kept very 
secret«

Xt is said that hie mission in Hongkong ** 
is to bring about the disintegration of South China in 
accordance with the instructions of Lieutenant-General 
Doihara«
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With reference to the attached report I regret 

to state that efforts to obtain the number and/or any other 

particulars regarding the motor-car referred to have proved 

.abortive.

Inspector.

D.C.(Special Branch).
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According to information received Captain

Mori made arrangement with a certain person for a motor car, 

without a driver, to be placed at his disposal during the 

next four days, commencing August 11» This fact appears 

significant and it seems worthwhile if arrangement could be 

' made for the surveillance of the above mentioned person.

The car in question may be delivered either at Hardoon 

Building, Nanking Road or at the Bank of Taiwan, Kiukiang 

Road.

InspecCSt.

D.C.(Special Branch).



News Digest of July 171

JAPAN’S CENTRAL SEBCIAL SERVICE

According to information fro® well-informed 
persona* Japan» with a view to extending her political

. . and military activities in China» has formed a "Central 
Special Service* which is directed by General Doihara.
The headquarters of this Service is located in Eeiping and•*A1<3 AAtZGiMljUcaX wv*O ul*19 YAvC AD AVwCl MT>V AAA

an office has been established in Shanghai*
The following six organs are under the control

of tilts "Central Special Service* »-
1) The North-east Special Service (Manohukuo) directed by 

General Doihara*
2) The Bast China Special Service directed by Colonel 

Kusumoto.
3) The North China Special Service directed by General Kita* ■

4) The South China Special Service directed by Colonel 
Taohi.

5) The Central China Special Service whioh will be 
established after the Japanese troops occupy Wuhan.

6) The West China Special Service whioh will be established 
in Chungking or in Kwenming if Wuhan falls®1“0 the hands 
of the Japanese* Then the seat of the National 
Government is transferred to South-west after the fall 
of Wuhan» Japan will probably oease the hostilities.

SslliibÉi^



July 25, 1938 Afternoon Translation

The News Digest publishes the following article
JAPANESE SPECIAL jERVIGE- k)RK IN CHINA

•^J?z I

tfachi, who used to undertake special 
service work for the Japanese garrison in North China» 
is also known as “Doihara the second” for his treacherous plots« He plays a leading part among the lower grade 
young militarists of the Japanese army. On the outbreak of th| Shanghai hostilities last year» he was appointed 
regimental commander and later he was transferred to 
undertake special service work in couth China. He is 
now in Shanghai acting as an assistant to Lieutenant- 
General Doihara in undertaking the formation and 
reorganization of the Japanese General Special Service 
Corps in China.

It is said that the Japanese Chief of 
Staff is paying close attention to the special service 
work in China and is anxious for good results. It is 
for this reason that the two notorious plotters» Lieute
nant-General Doihara and Wachi have been detailed to 
Shanghai to undertake the administration of the Japanese 
Special Service Corns in China.

However, well informed quarters believe 
that no matter how skilful these two persons may be, 
they will not succeed as political and military conditions 
in China to-day are entirely different from what they 
were in pre-war times.

Sin /an lao (Evening Edition} published the following 
comment on July 24 s-

THE INCREASE IN ELECTRICITY CHARGES
Commencing from August 1 the electricity 

charges will be increased. In principia we are nq^in a 
position to criticize the action of the Shanghai Municipal Council in authorizing this increase, because It is 
provided that when the rate of the American dollar drops 
to U.S. $29 t^KQhinese $100, the increase would be 
immediately cance'Uked. Moreover, before permission was 
granted by the Council^ the report of the Shanghai Power 
Company had been cerefuM^ scrutinized by the Treasurer 
and Controller of the Pinabqe Department of the S.M.C. 
Consequently, this increase seems quite reasonable and is justified. ""'“s.

Howevep» accordila to the rate of the 
American dollar this month, electricity charges in August 
will be increased by.?#4.45%. In short,long as 
the foreign exchange situation remains whatsit is, 
consumers will b> required to pay a higher réte of 
thoir electricity charges. x

The Shanghai Power Company is authorized to make good its losses sustained through foreign exchange 
by increasing its electricity charges, but to whom can 
consumers go to demand an increase of their income?
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It has been learned iron a reliable source that 

Captain Mori has been transferred to South China to engage 

in political and propaganda work of a similar nature as he is 

credited fp* locally. He is now engaged in the winding up 

of his office at 226 Hardoon Building and will leave shortly, 

presumably first to Hongkong. It is not known whether he 

will change his name on arrival in the Crown Colony. He 

■ay leave on the s.s. *Hakosaki Kara*, leaving on July 13, or 

he may be conveyed there on a Japanese gunboat. His official 

interpreter named Su or So, a Pokienese by birth but now a 

Japanese subject, is reported to have left already with the 

final destination to reach Hainan Island.

As regards the report (of April 19, 1938) of 

Captain Mori having lost the confidence of the Japanese

Secret Service, it has been learned that he was accused with 

the defalcation of large quantity of opium, valued at $420,000.

CCMIWS»;

which was seised by the Japanese Military in Mantas. In
1 j %
wdnneation with this affair he was called to Tokyo, butzsub-

sequently, at the request of Colonel Kusumoto, the matter was

hushed up.

P. A, to D. O (.

It is further reported that General Doihara will 
arrive in Shanghai from the duster in about three days, with 

the presumed object to take charge over all local political 

affairs. It is expected that a change in the local Japanese 

political activities will be experienced here shortly.

According to a confidential statement made by Mr,

Mita, Advisoi' to the Consolidated Tax Bureau, who returned 

from Tokyo a few days ago, the Consolidated Tax Bureau will
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for the present not be handed over to the Reformed Governmente

but will continue to be administered by Colonel Kusumoto*

z ■

D.C.(Special Branch). 

■

Inspector
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It has been learned that Captain MORI has

recently lost the confidence of the Japanese Secret Service, 

who, on account of his indiscretions, and squeeze, appear to 

have no further use for him.

Although he is endeavouring to make amends, it 

seems doubtful, whether he will again be entrusted with any 

important tasks.

It has been learned that Captain Mori was largely

Instrumental in contributing to Japan's successes in crossing 
the Wentsaopang Creek(^^^^ ) and in the occupation of Tazang 

which turned the table of the Shanghai Tar by means of bribery 

and buying over the Chinese troops of those sectors for 

$3,000,000.

It is further hinted that Captain Mori with his

operative is responsible of many terrorist acts in Shanghai 
and vicinity. His right-hand man is one Zau Shih Hue (H).

It is hinted that clever surveillance over the activities ofsr

this man would bring to light very interesting results.
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April 8, 1938,

I í I

to the Japanese Command by

(
¿ IM

Subject: - Information regarding Captain Mori

the Nipponese/naong the Japanese

yervice

Captain

said to

Special

Section, one of

Mori, a retired

the most influential i

naval officer. Captain

8 certain

is

have lived in China fox a lengthy period and to

have close connections with the more or less "crooked"

Chinese circles. In particular, he is alleged to

and still perhap

of pirate hands

connections, he

to the Japanese

of the Japanese

have had

intaina, connections with the

in Kiangsu and Chekiang Thanks

chief

to his

has been able to render great service

Army; it is said that the brilliant success

operatic ns

axe a in November 1937 were

near Sungkiang and the Taihu Lake

solely due to information furnished

Captain Mori In addition, it

was Mori who was able, thanks to his relations with the

Taihu Lake pirates, to facilitate the passage of Japanese

troops through the waterways in this region and throughor
cScty'gY. üP-.,ÎXï-^'^Deen employing his time with the transfer of Chinese

the Lake itself

Since the commencement of hostilities, Mori h also

good’e

and merchandise from Japanese occupied zones to the

Settlement or French Concession, with the fictitious

6/1 A
registration of Chinese properties in the name of foreigner

etc He has been doing this either for

to the Japanese

important remunerations of which part goes to pay his agents 

or solely for the furnishingiby the interested party of 

Information that might be of use to the Japanese Command, 

offeredor in exchange for any other service that could

Through the medium of Chinese agents, Mori

have played a very active part in the formation

be

is

of

Bah Dao Government and of the "Reformed Government"

ba, « a è- "IE II

e ai d to

the

of

W



Central China. He is associated with a certain ¿atomi, a 

retired Colonel, connected with the Fukuri ( Foh Xi ) 

Transport Company, Taiwan Bank Building, Telephone 16782, and 

works in close contact with Colonel Kusumoto, Chief of the 

Special bervice section in Shanghai. He is said to he in touch 

with several foreign agents working for the Japanese, such as 

■Vagner, Keays, etc.............................. In addition, he has ’'business

relations" with the Reverend Ernest He. Fontana, Italian 

director of the "Don Bosco bale si an Institute." Attached 

herewith is a photographic copy of a contract given by Father 

Fontana to Keays, which proves the existence of relations 

between the Reverend Father and Captain Mori. As to the 

nature of the business dealt with by these parties, it would 

appear to include the "Salvaging" of Chinese goods and 

properties menaced by the Japanese, a "salvaging" for which 

Fontana and Mori demand and receive a very high commission.

Mori is also reported to be interested, either directly or 

indirectly in several quasi-commercial business concerns, the 

offices of which he utilizes as places in which to meet his 

agents. Among these addresses, the following are noteworthy»- 

1) Room 511, 233 Nanking Road, Haraoon Building.

Telephone 15999 (registered in the name of Y.Loh) 

2) Room 226 of the same building.

Telephone 16000 (registered in the name of W.To) 

3) Rooms 304-7, Asia Building, Szechuen Road.

4) In addition, he is said to frequent Room 204, Taiwan Bank 

Building, The Bund, which is occupied by one Forman (?). 

Captain Mori is alleged to reside at Flat 42, Pearce Apts.

Boone Road, and is also said to be the occupant of Room 303, 

£stor House. It should be noted that Colonel Kusumoto resides at 

Flat 52, Pearce Apts.



Shanghai 30th December, 1937.

To Mr. H.A. Keays 

Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

This ie to confirm to you that out of the 

profit that I can make in any business with Captain 

Mori or Colonel Futami, I will pay you 20/i of the 

net profit.

Yours,

Fr. Mr ne st Fontana
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be allowed to police the inside of the area with its awfcu»villan
■n/%1 I a#» »<fh a n*»<c» j-’-s*rnArl **vi t -z,•4* ’Vft <Ak.'‘ i A J, *£....,*> * •

tHI to C£H*Ty <*U /'? ?.. J-A Of •X’ioS Of*&. OpiBT'^tO Its ^£>’Ur- Ki'hcb^lW
in tils
Hz. Ws uJlVC StOlfSB O.f 3*1-A*? in Ot^f^T* 'T^FfTt*3 oT tlw ci t?y

1 tk& to fr^6 pSBS^.gS Of* iru<3KS to SBOtWS ’tA0Xu'

be allowed to continue the present housing arrangement** until the 
coooon people can return to their hocaes
(Hven then there will be thousands rf hdsseless poor rer*wtc-ns;s to

■

le .gives the opportunity to cooperate with you in restoring t 
laphone elaotrie;. and water services as soon as possible...

Yesterday afternoon an unforeseen eit if.tion de«vloped 
when s number of Chinese soldiers wore trapped in the northern part 
Of tiio city< Sone of them came to our office and p-loaded in the 
f;><ft tlUiSflti 1 t>y W<^ Xh^lT* FC#■'?-T’ti,VOWT
Ccamti.tte® triad to find your Headouarters but got no farther than, 
a captain. 00 Han Chung Lu* So we disarmed all these soldiers and

sion to permit these men tc return to peaceful civilian life as Is 
now their desire

We would further 3 l'<e to Introduee to you ti*& wXnter ■■> 
national Bed Cross Ccnwittee of Nanking** with Bev »ohn Magee < (A®e« 
rices) aw Chairman,: This International Bed Cross Ccwsanlttee has 
taken charge of the former mili^Ary hospitals at the ministry of 
Forel(gx Affairs ( f f and the Ministry of ’ ar ijt
file Bed Cross Ccwsk -ee yesterday <d : rsaed all BWC on tnes-

/. •■. that these lifell.iIngs ar^Used only, for hospital purposes- 
MOy possMla to put- all the wou sd In- It., w suggest traasfe* 

ring all the Chinese wounded to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
•

'•Ve vrilI be glad to cooperate in any way we can in 
cftrliig for the civilian jopeQation of this city .

Most respectfully yours 
INTHRNATIOHAL COMMTTOK FOR NAKKING SAFETY ZONE i

ohn HaOoRabe 
{ChclraRn'
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•r Ma of the"*Nank- ?imiolpsllty turned over to our-^wmittee 
nearly all the functions of the City Government f')T th® wergency 
of transition police supervision of essential utilities..- fire 
department, housing regulation, food supply> and sanitation-, 
Consequently when your Array victoriously arrived in the city 
on Monday noon December 13th- we were the only administrative 
authority carrying on in the city-. Of course, that authority did 
not extend outside of the Safety Zone itself and involved no 
rights of sovereignty within the Zone-, 

Being the only administrative authorities and havln,
^.. ^.. ..-..* .. . n „ . .. a Ahad assurances from the Japanese authorities Ira Shanghai that if 

the Safety Zone did not contain soldier® or military establish
ments your troops would not intentionally attack it we tried to 
establish contact with your advance guard immediately In the 
afternoon of December 13th. we found a captain with a group of 
Japanese soldiers resting on Han Chung Lu.. We explained to him 
where the Zone was and marked it on his mp: We politely called., 
his attention to the three Red Cross Hospitals and told him about 
the disarmed soldiers. He was reassuring sb we felt that all was 
iindarstood by your Army 

That night and early the next, moming we drew .up our
letter-of December 14th and had it translated into Japanese.
Then, as MroFukude Attache to the Imperial Japanese Embassy, may 
tell youj, Wj Kabe Mps Smythe^ and Rev. Forster went to find a 
high’Japanese officer to wh<w we would present the' letter. We 
talked to five different officers but they told us to wait, for the 
arrival of the High Commander th® next day.

The following morning, December 15th, we were favoured
by calls by Mr-Tokuyasu Fukuda of the Imperial Japanese Embassy- 
and by Mr.-SekiguchJ- with cards from tho Captain and Officers of the

Seta at our headquarters,> We presentad cur letter of 
December 14th- referred to aboveto MroFukuda and.^aas-ured Mr.- 
Sekiguchl that we would be glad to. cooperate in starting the sle-s» 
tricl ty works . At noon we had the pleasure of meeting the Head 
of the T,eh Pei Ewan Chang at the Bank of Communications and from 
him received a formal, oral statement In answer to our letter of 
December 14th- Tn his reply., among other points he said that 
they would station guards at‘the entrances to the Zcmej that the 



civilian police could pAtrol within the Zone provided they were 
armed only with batonsthat the Committee could use the 10 000 
tan of rice it had stored and move in the other stores of rice 
assigned to it by the former City Government^ and that it was 
Essential to repair the.telephone electricity and water works ns 
soon as possibleo But no answer was given to point 4 in our letter 
of the 14th excepting to say that people should return to their 
bosses os soon as possible«

Cn the basis of this x»eply? we encouraged our police to 
go ahead with their duties assured the-people they would be well- 
treated now that we had explained to the Japanese officers« and 
started to move rice- But since then any truck' that appeared on 
the streets without s westerner on it has been eoHBiandseredthe 
Red. Swastika Society (working under our directloxi) f which started 
trucks Tuesday morning to pick up dead bodies in the Zone, had its 
trucks either taken or attempts made to take them and now yesterday^ 
14 of their workers were taken awap\. Our police were interfered 
with and yesterday 50 of whom stationed at the Ministry of Justice 
were marched off, "to be killed" according to the Japanese officer 
in charge, and yesterday afternoon 46 of our "volunteer police" 
were similarly marched off» (These volunteers had been organised 
by our Committee on December 13th when it looked as though the work 
to be dona in the Zone was greater than the uniformed police ■»> who 
were on day and night duty - could take care of- These "volunteer 
police" were neither uniformed nor armed In any way0 They simply 
wore our armbands; They were more like Boy Scouts in the West who 
do odd jobs In helping to keep crowds in order clean upr and render 
first aid.. etc0J On the 14th our four fire trucks were commandeered 
by Japanese soldier? and used for transport-

The point we have been trying so hard to get across to 
your Embassy and to the Japanese Army is that we were left- to carry 
on the City Government services for the civilian population of 
Nanking until the Japanese authorities could establish a new City 
Government or other organization to take over these functions In 
the cityjB'But unfortunately yotu^woldiers have not been 
let us continue with our maintenance of order and services for the 
civilian population in the Zone(. This resulted in a breaking down 
of our system for .maintaining order and for providing necessary 
survives which we had. carried on up till the morning of December 
14th. In other words-, on the 13 th when your troops an texted the 
oltyf we had nearly all the civilian population gathered in a Zone 
In which there had*been very little destruction by stray shells and 
no looting by Chinese soldiers even when in full retreato T3|<.-stage 
was all set for you to take over that area peacefully and let the 
normal life therein continue undisturbed until the res$_. of the city 
could be put In order- Then the full normal life of the city could, 
go forward^. ^¿>11 27 Westerners in the city at that time and our 
Chinese population were totally surprised by the reign of robbery, 
rapine s and killing initiated by your soldiers cm the 14thi-

All that we are asking in our protests is that you restore 
order amohgal|your troops and get the normal life of the city going 
as soon as possV»leo In the latter process we are glad to cooperate 
in any way we can.-- But even last night between 8 and 9 p..mo when 
five Vies tern members of our staff and Committee toured the Zone to 
observe conditions, we did not find a single Japanese patrol either 
io the Zone ox* at -' entrances^ Yesterday’s threat® and Ksruhljag ■ 
off of our police had driven all our police from the streets«: All. 
we saw were groups of 2 and 3 Japanese soldiers wandering about 
the streets of the Zone and now as I write eports are pourtng in 
from all parts of the Zone about the depredations of robbery and rape 
committed by these wondering f uncon trolled soldier^ This means 
that nothing has been done about our requests in our letter of 
yesterday- December 16th, namely, points» that, stray soldiers be



y ■■ ■■ ■■■ .-»in raaaa o you ih« ■ ■ •
tlnuing any semi admialstra ti ve ’,
Banking City Government; ^e earpSBtly hopa u 
take up tósse funotlons as quìckly as 
come simply a relìet arganlsatlon <-

us by ,,*he former 
you will äiinJly 
Then we will be«--

Tf the depredations of the last three days continue this 
relief problem is «olng to be multiplied rapidly 
lone on* the basis that ’every • family that could should matei private 
arrangements for housing and food in order to reduce the administra
tive load suddenly placed on our ad hoc organization... But If the 
present situation ■ going to r® large
numbers of people facing s.ta.rvetloHj their private supplies of food 
and fuel are running outg money clothing and perecml articles have 
been taken from many of them by wandering Japanese sold lersj^and 
little normal businasa or other activity oan be carried on because 
people are afraid to either op® shops or appear on the streets© 
On the other hand , since the morning of December 14th{ our supply 
trucks have been practically at a standstill Before your troops 
entered the city we concentrated on getting supplies into the Zone 
and expected to carry out distribution later because the people had 
been urged to bring a week’s supply of food with thasu But in order ■ 
to keep sdtto of ouT camps fr<xa going without food over a day9 WestOraa 
.members of our staff ani committee have had to haul bags of rice to 
those places in their private cars after dark?

Besides the starvation facing the people if these ser.-' 
vices cannot be extended quicklyj, there is the stirring UB of the 
people© Soma families have had their houses entered robbed and 
their woaxm raped as much as five wBss 1» one night^^Xs it any 
wonder that the next morning they move out and try to find a safer 
place ? And yesterday afternoon while three officers of ytmr Army 
Supply Department were asking us to help gat the telephone service 
startedv a small number of telephone workers wearing our insignia 
were turned out of their houses in the Zone and are now scatterad to 
unknotva places in the Zone-, If this process of terrorlaa continues»
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITS FOR NANKING SAFETY ZONE

We. are very sorry to trouble you again butthe sufferings 

«nd needs, of rhe 200 000 civilians for whom we are trying toyCf.re 

make it urgent that v>e try to secure action froja your military 
» 

authorities to stop th© present disorder araongg-t Japanese soldiers 

wandering through the Safety Zone ■

There is no time or epace here to go into the cases that - 

are pouring in faster then we can type them out«, But last night 

Dr ..-.Bates of our Conanlttee went to the University of Nanking dor

mitories to sleep in order to protect the l?000 women that fled 

there yesterday because of attacks in their homes..- He found jno 

Gendarmerie on guard there nor at the new University Library Bv.,11-- 

dingo When at 8<;0C po®o Mr» Fitch and Dr»3mythe took Rev<,W.,P-Mills 

to Glnling College to sleep in a house near the gate (as one or 

mor® of us have been doing every night since the 14th in order to 

protect the 3-000 women and children,, yesterday augmented to 
।

4P000 by the panic)s we were seized roughly by a searching squad 

and detained for over an hour; The officer had the two women in 

charge of Ginling College» Mias Minnie Vautrin and Mrs> Chen» with 

n friend Wso Twinem» lined up at the gate and kept than there 

in.the cold and the men pushed them around roughlyo The officer 

insisted there were soldiers in the compound and he wanted to find 

them and shoot them» Finallyc he let us go home but would not let 

Rev..



thsre were 600 people in the old Language ¿>chool at Slao T • ao Yuen 

up till December 16tho But because so many woman were raped there 

on the night of December 15th 400 women and children moved to 

Glnling Colleger leaving 200 men) These public and Institutional 

buildings were originally listed to accommodate 35,000 people; nowt 

because of panic aaong the women,, this has increased to 50 000 

although two buildings have been emptied of men the Ministry of 

Justice and the Supreme Court'

If thia panic continues not only will our housing problem 

become more serious but the food problem and the question of fin® 

ding workers will seriously increase This morning one of your 

representatives Mr->K-..Kikuchi was at our office asking for workers 

for the electric light plants We had to reply that we could not 

even get our own workers out to do anything. We ,are only able to 

keep rice ©ad coal supplied to these large concentrations of people 

by Western members of our Committee and Staff driving trucks for 

rice and coal? Our food Commissioner has not dared leave his house 

for two dayso The second man on our Bousing Commission had to see 

two woaman in his family at 23 Hankow Road raped last night at sup^ 

per



E.. In our letter -?f Deceiaber 16th -.-a- ■ ■ ■ :■ <.

placed at entrances to the .Sane to keep out, wandering soldiers at 

night, This has not been done But we hope the I»pane#« kmy wil 

find some way to prevent soldiers about robbing raping ? and kil« 

ling the civilian population especially at night when soldiers, 

sight be confined to thei<^arraeks.-.
3. OhWi. general be restored. ®®ongst the soldia^fe'

’Mil you please station sinjtrias the entranoas to our 18 larger 

concentrations of refugees* These sentries should be instructed



to be responsible Cor soldiers eliding over the walls

of th® compounds as wei> (See list of "RefuS®^ Camps" attached /

4 We would a Iso respect fully request th«* « proclamation In

a high officer of the Japanese Army «seeoispany 

men to each of the 18 Refugee Camp»

Since know ther
the Zone and there has been no sniping in th® Zone at any 

and since, furthermore search of both Refuge® Cemps and private 

homes has been carried out many times «md each time means robbery 

and rape। we would venture to suggest that the Army s deeires to 

prevent any former Chinese soldier’s hiding in the Zone can now be 

accomplished, by the patrols by the Gendarmeries mentioned above«

3 Wa venture to make these suggestions because w sincerely 

believe that if the civilian population is left alone for two or 

three days they will resume their normal daily life in the Zone 

food and fuel can be transported - shops will open and workers will 

appear looking for workc These workers can then help start the 

essential services of electricity., water and telephones^ 

III<. Police that have .been taken away..

Yesterday we called your attention to th® fact that 50 uniformed 

police had been taken fro® the Ministry of Justices and that 46 

wvolunteer police" hdd also been marched off* We now must add that 

40 of our uniformed polio® stationed at the Supreme Court were also 

taken The only stated charge against them was made at the Ministry 

of Justice where the Japanese officer said they had taken in eol-

dlers



dlers after the place had Men searched on«- and. ‘therefore; they 

As pointed cut tn the accompanying "Mmaorandwa
on the Inside,at at the Ministry .of Justice” Western members of our

other places

by Japanese soldiers -.,

SUdsted that the 450 uniformed
■ O ' ■■ r : - , , ? Int6 >

undar Japanese direction^ At ths same tt®«!

mentioned 90 uniformed police will be restc

policemen at the 46 volunteer polls® will either be returned

to our office or we be informed their whereabouts

have on file a complete list of the 450 uniformed police assigned to

the 2one so can help you in this procecsu

Trusting that- you will pardon our venturing make thes;

gestions. and assuring you of our willingness to cooperate in every 

way for the welfare of the civilians in the city.

I ®ta.
Most raspeotfully your»

(sd. I John H< DcRabe
(Chatman).

Enclosure s
"Memorandum on Incident
at Ministry of Justice”

"List of Refugee Camps in Safety ¿one”.



MEMORANDUM ON THB INCIDENT AT THE MINISTRY OF JUSTICE

i group of Japanese soldiers 
under an officer came to the Ministry of Justice and insisted.on 
marching off most

»eld he was going to do with tlwu He 'also marched out

Deember 14thp a Japanese officer came

'■ . ■■■■. . s -■ oft ‘ ' • ■' ■■. '>?' In <• 1 ’

■ MOVWl P.X4»,- »w '■. « ■■ ■ y
.. ':•■■■• ».4th B®a®u.se <c®-! ■

f - 8 ;■., . . (Inolufllxjg the . te .- - got oea® pr^n- . -
. . a ■’', . offi ■ so] red ",

íelálers in th r- v.-Lae« the first ... -?■ ot-1o ■

The only persons we added. to "... :.f alv >■
Li ns.- that had been forced out of /..;■••• LpoowQ by » . ai■:■■ .¡■ 
diera* who were taken to th» Ministry of Justice by Mr McCallum of 
tbs University Hospital and Dr,MsS^Betes of our CoMoittee- 
fact that they found soldier* in the group on the 16th was ant 
because the Ccmittee had added eny soldiers to the group but 
because the Japanese soldiers had failed to inspeot the second half 
of the group on the 15tn as plw*n«<T

This whole in eldest on the looming of Deoeiaber 16 th was ob«« 
served by Mr Janes McCallum of the University Hospital and by ¥r- 
Cherles Riggs of our (JcaoKlttee and associate Housing Comisa loner 
During the process, the officer threatened Mr. Riggs with his sword 
three times and finally ait him hard, over the heart twice with his 
fist-, All Mr Riggt was trying to do was to explain to the officer 
the’ situation described above in order to prevent civilians being 
mistaken fox "' ":z^r soldlsr>.-

Bsc- ? Lewis SsC,Smythe
(Secretary International
Comittee for Nanking SafeLy 
Zone ) -,

Nanking.. December

B%25c2%25aea%25c2%25aeu.se


a. a .•■•' • ■ > L?'ta

y ■ 1 s Tx s in ' cy School ■

•seas Building

c-c ■’ •/:.■, Thac LQcicnl Semin* -y

if Justice

SupT‘-’-<- ’wt

Jerlcnlv HuL- ils at U,of N-..

L! 6 rary B' i 111 1 a< t a t U; of N

:.La* Collsg® ■

Surel leaders Training School

Shansi Road Primary School

University of Nanking dormitories

Total persons a-».* ••«<><> »340

empty

4.000 Ft las

S,dr<? ■”

500

■4-000 Ito&ias and
children

500 Families

1^500
1.000 j

lf,000 ®o«»ea and
children

~ 518340
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Tiff! UNIVERSITY

Reelstretio) • begun in the ma oompou5d( occupied ma
■/omen To the relatively small number of men there the autho

rities added "more than 2000 fro® the new Library. Out of th® total
f ebou e the r or

Mr« H- J, - Sons ■, Mr

vers*lty staff? It was thought by 
steeped but were inTluenc
tens for compulsory xabor ■ AssureyiV. a fair number of them ha 
never been soldlers•

The actual conduct of the registration was in the hands of 
'•'’’he® wa later came to know a» relatively considerate and 

reasonable,, though that is not praise nor exemption from responsi
bility for gross evils among their men in open daylight and tn pub« 
lie view. even during the process of registration while the officers 
were present« At the outlet that mornings the chief officer asked 
my permission for conduc+lnt: the registration on Aseriasii property, 
a deference most startling in the experience of Japanese occupation« 
Moreover he and others took especial pains to avoid unnecessary 
fear nt the beginning^, and I am inclined to credit them with sin
cerity despite the terrible ov¡.co-:.- . AgalUj, although t-he soldiers 

sarly one thousand from the remaining 
iaenc the officers permitted all but one of these thousand to be 
released for registration upon the casual ** guarantees ’’given by 
various Chinese as the line was marched by for individual inspec
tions ®hd that one was 1st gc upon the joint representstionti of 
Mr.Sone and myself? Furthermore, officers before noon asked that 
we provide two meals of rice for each of the two to three hundred 
"volunteers”... to -be replaced by rice from military stores« Xven 
the comon soldiers acting as guards were fairly kind and gave out 
more cigarettes than blows In the afternoon the meu reported 
individually their names and occupations,, which were written down«

Meanwhile another element had bv;?B introduced.-. Two additional 
officers., with higher status at least for this particular job, came 
in for inapection« One of them was violent in hie dissatisfaction 
with what had been done ? Thia man had shown gross roughness and 
stupidity during a visit to the University on the previous day,- and 
we were often to encounter his evil doings and coarse methods ae 
head of the military police for tills dlstrict.o Toward five o'5 clock 
in the afternoon9 the two or three hundred men were taken away in 
two groups by military policeo One of them in retrospect declared 
that he was made anxious by the unusual courtesy os some of the 
friendly guards«

Next



>wo occasions thia man reported, with 

picked up on the

r whc 

sed sue
or

and cr
e there i rlre

from the Univ

la all. this 
hints।.
©waing o
incident...

A

etaohment brought

in ths neighborhood (Wu T?ai Shan clearly specified 
group of indirect reports which cam® In part frcsa Budd« 
imilar story had been heard by Mr r,Riggs early, in the 
he 36th conjeoturally too soon to come from the same 
his confusion or complexity of reports was discouraging, 
attempts at further inquiry met with little result 
duties and problems pressed upon each day,.

On the Slat« two men gave s request for aid, with their story 
i trusted assistant of the Library refugee camp.- who offered to 

bring, them to 
that he had been a soldier, thus Granting a special presumption’^XnL^J 
favor of hi® truthfulness <, They said that the 200-300 men frost the 
University were split up into various groups* 

Han o-si Men where a machine gun was turned upon then They fell, 
one- of them wounded among, the dead men and smeared with their blood y

On the 3rd of January, m interview was secured with two men 
among five acquaintances in the Library;, who were survivors of'.' 
the experience of 36 Decmaber... One of them was l?i the first «rbup 
taken . frtstn the University. and confirmed substantially the room- 
and-fire account at Wu T4ai Shan as given above under the date of ■ 
the 27th and 28tho He estimated that of his group 80 were killed 
and 40-50 eseapedo One of then», wounded by a bayonet thrust was 
in the Library, and could be brought to report the same facts,-.

Th© second was an unusually intelligent man. clear pad specific 
both in narrative and under cross-questioalngr. He was taken with 
the second group to a large house at Wu T’ai Shan opposite a temple 
(this site has been identified with considerable assurance as one of 
two buildings on Shanghai Road or an alley frots it, across fro» the

American



American School a short distance to the north)-. There on the road 
he was alarmed by noticing Chinese priests and a Japanese priest 
sorrowfully praying and putting long strips of paper at the entrance 
to the tamplso (Since the report of e Japanese priest in Nanking 
was an utter novelty I sceptically asked how he knew that the priest 
was Japanese The informant replied that his footgear was «left, 
for a separate big toe; and later I learned that the informant had 
lived in Tientsin, where he would naturally acquire such recognition. 
A few days later I jayself saw such a priest on Shanghai Road).

ie ats xlnous the
who had been friendly. Indicating his anxiety., The guard silently

stick mint; ling
immediatevie!

r.sa
wrist» in pairs:. Thirty or more were taken to Han Ohung Men and 
'•.cross the canal, where fov?* '•»r five in despera t*rw> broke front the
col and 

r»«tguessrn. HiWl* VUCi V AW U VUWV

¿■•o..« o’clock when he heard despairing cries not far to the north,.
At daybreak he went a little in that direction ard saw bodies in 
rows., bayoneted Though in great feartJ he managed to get past the 
gate safely and slip beck, to the Safety Zone.

To the account of this man and his testimony must be added two 
ItemsA responsible worker in the Chinese Red Cross requested us 
to go outside of Han Chung Men to inspect a large number of. bodies 
there, Mr XrBger cf the International Committee told that he 
observed these bodies himself in the course of an early venture 
outside the gate, but that they could not be seen from the City Wall... 
The gate la now closedo The original informant talked so freely 
to me because he had a premonition of trouble during registration., 
which he was about to attempt On January 7, I believe, he was one 
of some ten men sorted out by the military police from the men pas©" 
uig before them In the open registration resumed on the University 
compound During that week the officers who did the actual work 
seemed to be under instructions to get about that many men per day 
or perhaps to feel that they could satisfy thei.r superiors with no
thing less (Naturally the voluntary.admission of previous mili
tary service had practically ceased and the whole procedure of re ■ 
gistration had changed greatly from the earlier times) . As usual,, 
I tried to watch these performances with some closeness , and to give 
a little help so far as the personnel and temper of the military 
would permit in each shifting hour- Failing in indirect efforts 
after I had observed that this man was among the ten I searched for 
a chance and took the best of the officers there with me claiming 
(with some stretch for which I hope to be forgiven) that I recog
nized the man and one other who looked most promising among the re
mainder and should like the favour of guaranteeing them, The se
cond was released, but not my acquaintance,, for reasons unfathomable; 
and furthei* efforts brought such a kick-back that I had to desist for 
fear of injury to others.. Death was the probable outcome though 
not certainly so>

Two other men from the University Library reported indirectly 
that they escaped from a large body of several hundred who were 
bayoneted along tne canal well to the north . near to San Chah Ho ,

Finally it should be remembered that this whole Incident is 
only one of a series that had been going on for two weeks, with 
changes on the main thwe of mass murder of men accused rightfully 
or wrongfully of being ex-soldiersThis is not the piece to dis
cuss the dictum of international law that the lives of prisoners are



to ue preserved except under serious military necessities nor the 
Japanese setting aside of that law for frankly stated vengeance upon 
persons accused of having killed in battle comrades of the troops 
D0W Other incident« Involved larger numbers of

this oner. My special interest in these circumstances 
‘■f t,*°*°14s first,,, because of the gross treachery of the terms by 
vixen men were made to bring theiu3elves^_forward to deathj second.v 
because of the painfully close connexion of our property personnel

P1’®^®6®s (refugees) with various stages of the tremendous crime.
T*“9®» ;ae,total evidence for the methods- place, and time of murder 

®kundant than for soae other cases in which large numbers
of men were taken off never to return but about which we have only 

information,. As a general finding'.-, it seems clear that 
, majority ; the men taken from the University were murdered 

night some of them after being mixed with groups from other
origins;

Even in all the brutal hardening of these weeks it is still 
difficult to pass those tennis courts To deal for a number of days 
with officers and solders who played varying parts in the drama 
showing smiles and deference when necessary for the welfare of the 
teas of thousands brought to the University for registration* was 
torture- One feels that be and his Christ?* mi - institution -have been 
made partners in the murder of two hundred men, -\nd ere responsible 
for their Wretched dependents if they could be found in all the sur
rounding sea of misery. Some of the officers and soldiers were 
humane in comparison with violent gangs we have faced and ?sany of 
the® must have wives and children to whom they are kindly.

Written 25 January, from a draft of information prepared 21 December 
and notes made on 3 January

General Matsut Commander of the Japanese forcée in East and 
Central China- had called upon the Chinese General Tang to surrender 
Nanking (10 Decemberj in words including the following

’•Though harsh and relentless to those who resist the Japanese troops 
are kind and generous to non^-combatants and to Chinese troops wno 
entertain no enmity to Japan**«



called Safety Zone... He ferred particularly to th® report® and
activities of to. ce rto in country" (so, U-S-A,-J which were damaging 
relations between Japan and that Country ^©disliked - the attitude 
of a judge |n a .l-av-cbwt"-taken by foi^eign^rs and. warned theta .that/ 
their critleisàtqimd intortare»ca between Japanese and Chinese would ’ 
anger th®/Jap* troops - and' might lead 'to-^àtó^Stnpleaàant .'-incident;;. 
He asked to be trusted and gave sn assurance that he would do his best 
to restore law and order and nomai city- life in a short tinse 
that foreigners-' frani! las could return to Nanking He would do hi a 
best to protect foreign rights and properties- and requested foreign 
•represontatiréé tq discuss difficulties -ito- h!^s but to^^rain fr^rt 
interfering in matters that concerned the «ap- and Chines®.-,



NOTES ON PRESENT SITUATION

Tuesday noon 
February 8 th £, 1938

LATEST MURDER MYSTERY SOLVED

The old8 gray-haired Chinese who was shot at the edge of a 
garden patch near the city wall back of Pel Tze Ting was shot by 
Japanese soldiers for carrying two chairs from a matshed0 The old 
woman and two men who came with an old door to carry away the wounded 
man were shot for their humanitarian interest in helping the wounded 
man*

The latest demonstration of the serious endeavor to restore 
lav? and order in Nanking occurred late Sunday afternoon* Because the 
first report to us Monday morning said it was in a military area 
we did not go then to investigate* But later in the day a neighbor 
of the deceased came and then about 4 30 ponu a girl came and said 
she was th® daughter of the women who had been killedo Her mother 
had gone hone a few days ago to start their home again and took all 
their money with her* She hoped to find the money on her mother9s 
body* Mro Rabe and Mr* Mills went with her to the scene immediately 
and found the four bodies located thus with fresh pools of blood;

? O H D
Case No .425o Number 1 is the old man 

who was shot first?
s the woman who brought aid; 

who came 
oblong

number 2
numbers 3 and 4 are the men 
to get the wounded man; the 
object is the door*

Q) <?O \

Herr Dre Rosens Mr* Rabe, Mr* Sperling9 
and Mr* Smythe went to investigate and found the bodies had been 
moved to a nearby knoll for burial but the blood was still on the 
ground and on the door* The scene of the murder is near a pond sur° 
rounded by garden patches, two of which were freshly dug up for

This morning0 Tuesday,

spring planting* It is 200 yards from the nearest road* This 
morning soldiers were passing on the road but no sentries were found 
in front of the matshed houses of the farmers* The one man left
told us there were many people who had returned that were working 
^¡heir ground on the day of the killing* But this frightened 
all away* Thus is agricultural production encouraged! To the west 
the charred walls of the former Soviet Mbassy rise skyward*

<0

FOOD* The trucking department of the Self-Government Committee 
Is trucking in 1*500 bags of flour a day and getting started on the' . 
1 000 bags of rice recently assigned* Flour can now be purchased 
on Pao Tai Chieh just beyond .Shih Miao K’o*

RETURN OF REFUGEES TO THEIR HOMES* The figure announced to-day 
in Shanghai that 100 000 refugees had returned to their homes may 
be a little high as that does not allow for those that return to 
the Zone* About one-third have moved out of the campsc ioe0, 20*000« 
A Westerner who was out South Gate this morning reports more people 
out there and not so much burning farther away from the gate*

General Matsui’s instructions to the officers yesterday that 
order must be restored is most welcome0 Then we. can stop the bother 
of reporting.,

•407, Febo5th, 7o30 p,m* five Japanese soldiers came to the home of 
Mai Liang Shih on Tien Chao Lu and searched many men for money 
and attempted to rape Mrs* Mai but'she escapedo

406



408;* Feb«5th, 7«40 p«m« two Japanese soldiers came to the hofae of 
Chi Chi Shih on I Ho Hoad„ took | 5 «00 and attempted to rape 
the women but they escaped«

409« Feb«5th8 8 aomoB two Japanese soldiers came to the home of 
Er Li Shih who had. gone home on Feb«3rd s at Huang Yuan Chieh 
near Confucian Temple« At the time the men of the wine shop 
were away doing work for the Japanese« They dragged hem into 
a room and closed the door for over ten minutes0 She was forced 
to take off her clothes«? She had given birth to a child ten 
days ago? but the child had died« Another woman at the same 
place? Feng Ho Shihp saved herself from violence at the same 
time by lying that she had given birth to a child four days 
before but the child was dead« The soldiers promised to come 
back later to examine her«

410« Feb«5th, 10 aom? 4 or 5 Japanese soldiers came into the home 
of Wang Liu Shih at Wang Ni Kang asking for girls and children« 
At 5 p«m« there came again some other soldiers knocking the door 
vigorously« Wang Lu Shih and family fled through the back door 
They had returned home on Feb« 4th according to order«

411« Feb« 4th;> Miss Vautrin reports that 8 men for working 7 or 8 
days were given a hundred German mark note dated **7 February 
1908”p (Of course the note is worthless) as remuneration« 

(Vautrin) (The note is on file),,

412« Feb04th9 at 4 pomo Three soldiers (two armed ones) came to a 
house on Hua Hsing Hsiang (east of Ninghai Hoad) and searched 
for money and demanded girls« The old women were so frightened 
that they ran away« The soldiers failed to get them«.,

413o Feb«4the afternoon? a woman named Feng went back home (Pao Ma 
Hsiang) but when she arrived at Fu Ming Fang;, she was dragged 
by two Japanese soldiers into a dugout« They tried to do 
violenceD but owing to the cry of her child they went away«

414« Feb. 3rdj morning? Wu-s whole family returned home to Lung Pei 
Li« A Japanese soldier entered the house twice and took away 
nearly all the articles« The same soldier entered again and 
drove away all the males« He tore the clothes off a woman 
the 8th na na? married woman) and raped her by force«

415« Feb«3rdp about 5 p«m« at Chang Su Hsiang (near Ta Chung Chiao) 
three soldiers came and forced a woman to throw away her baby 
and after raping her they went away laughing«

416O Hsung Tsoh Shih reports that when she went out of the Safety 
ZonCy as she reached Hsuisimen she was searched by soldiers 
stationed at the gate and $ 3«80 was taken from her« When 
she went out of the gate0 she was dragged into a dugout« She 
was saved from violence when the soldier saw a younger woman 
about 30 years of age and let her go and caught the younger 
woman« Hsung Tsoh Shih fled back into the city«

417« Feb«49 at Men Hsi, Tai Ping Chiao0 three Japanese soldiers 
came to Tu9s home and wanted to rape the woman« When she heard 
the voice of the soldiers . che hid herself behind the loom« 
The soldiers tried to force her for 30 minutes and went away« 
This Tu woman came to the camp and made this report«

418

1



416n Febo3rd, four Japanese soldiers climbed over the wall of a 
house on Peiping Road at 8,00 pom< and took away $ lo0G from 
MroSih» $ SQ00 from Mr,, Tao and raped the wife of Mr. Chao 
and the wife of ^r Liu twice ,

419., Feb,. 3rd; three Japanese soldiers went to another house on 
Peiping Road at about 8o00 poBa and took f 2 <20 from Mr King, 
$ 2 ,50 from Mro Hu and I lo40 from Mr, Too..

420 Feb« 3rd , Yao Lao Shih who had returned home aged 23-, was 
raped by Japanese soldiers at 1COG p<,m

421. Feb«2nd Wang Yu Ling took his wife to go home this morning, 
but when they were on the midway they met a truck which was 
loaded with three Japanese soldiers passing by and the truck 
was suddenly stopped , The soldiers came down and took the 
said i’efugeeBs box to the truck and also his wife . Fortunately 
his wife jumped down from the truck but his box was taken 
away,

422o Febv2nd0 Wang Yang Shih went to her home, which is situated at 
Pan Lung San outside Ho Ping Gate« At 11-00 a,m the same 
mornlng: four Japanese soldiers came and intended to rape? 
After begging them ardently by kneeling down they set the 
women free but beat them hardly and took away ten dollars; 
Fearing that they would come back again Mr« Wshg and her 
children returned to the camp.

423« Feb<2nds Hse Chen Shih aged 24 0 on her way home to Hsiakwan 
was detained in a house by Japanese soldiers and violated« 
Whan she went out the gate to Hsiakwan she was dragged by 3 
or 4 Japanese soldiers Fortunately she was saved by Japanese 
Navy officer« Through the aid of Swastika people she was 
brought back to the refugee camp,.

4240 Feb . lstg six refugees went home from one camp to 31 K'U Sze 
Fang at noon One soldier came and after looking around went 
and brought another soldier« They threatened the refugces 
with bayonets and robbed them of | 8 30 and 12 dimes?

(sd.) L Smythe

(incomplete)o
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’’ATHAYS THINK OF IT AND 
ATHAYS SPEAK OF IT"

BIG AMERICAN WAR



« AMERICA’S WAR ON THE PARASITE ”

The economic resistance which every youth must essentually face in this complex 
world does not become so noticable until he or she is faced with the standard of 
business practices followed by the parasitical Jewish race.

The Jews have adapted an economic trade and life policy of rustlessly driving out 
all others from business intercourse in America, whether it be professional or otherwise. 
Their methods are exacting up to the point of law, but beyond that, they have no regard 
for common law, national pride or patriotism.

As expressed by an Eastern University Alumnus, “ The Jew spoils everything.** As 
a race they are chiselers, price cutters, and unscrupulious. Eastern University enrollments 
show a larger percentage of Jewish students than in the South or West. Provided this 
increase in enrollment continues, the graduates will cease to attend reunions, for the old 
Alumnus does not cheerish the idea of returning to his Alma Mater and hobnobing with 
the Jews. ** IS YOUR CAMPUS DISGRACED?

Many Student Bodies are showing resentment toward the Jew and this antagonistic 
feeling will preyaiL The reason for this dislike is chiefly, that the Jew is definitely 
non-American in principle, scornful in relation to student activities, and boastful of his 
importance. The Student Union building on a campus is the stronghold of the Jewish 
group, they monopolize such building and make it impossible for the average student to 
share in its advantages. Girls in co-educational institutions have gone so far as to 
complain about the discourteous action of Jewish students in class rooms and at Student 
Unions, other students in realization of the social situation have in numerous instances 
point blankly told the Jewish students to discontinue all relationship with girls.

The Jews are prone "to make their presence kndwn on all occasions, they value 
their wealth for all it will purchase, but over look the fact that Jewish money and legal 
talent cannot face an issue backed by brains, stones, bricks and mortor. Every American 
wishes to preserve the ceremonials of his race and develop the ethical system which is 
still honored, but when an issue is fired with economic existance, ** Violence may 
get control of destinies.**

The whispering campaign is on, and the most noticable fact, is that it is universal, 
Social Club members and business men speak of it, the college undergraduate and high 
school students are aware, and have gone so far as to propose segregation of the parasite 
in class rooms. Apparently the American Bar Association and the American Medical 
Association are probing the records of their members of Jewish birth.

Jewish writers are contributors to Magazines, most of their articles ¿arry a social 
issue, threat, or prophesy. It would be wise and within the realm of good business ethics 
if Publishers would look up their contributors birth, nationality, and general human back
ground, obviously quite a number of these writers would be eliminated by their past 
record.

Have you heard of the sermon preached in New York a few years ago? The 
subject (What the Jew does not owe America). The sermon in part, WAS A DIRECT 
INSULT TO THE CHAPTERS OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN 
REVOLUTION. There was grave danger when the American Jew attempted to harass 
the members of the INTERNATIONAL OLYMPIC COMMITTEE, fortunately the 
Olympic games belong to the ATHLETES.



The Jewish International organization claims to have a membership of 500,000 
volunteers, with assets running into several million dollars, and this is manifested by the 
pressure they bear commercially, but one may be certain they fear an exposure of their 
ruthless methods and the effect it will produce. “They are strictly non*American in 
character, and essentually a by-product race from the Eastern Mediterranean, Poland, 
and Russia.

The secret business CODE word used by this International group is “ ECONOMIC ” 
verbal translation.

E—Eliminate 
C—Collectively 
O—Other 
N—Nationals 
O—Only 
M—Merchants 
1 —Isreal 
C—Co-operate

The National and International dishonesty of the Jew is well known, there is more 
money spent annually by NEW YORK, CHICAGO, and PARIS Jews on the “ Red 
Racket “ than Russia could ever hope to use yearly on propaganda. Trotsky is on the 
mainland (Mexico), and definitely established for one purpose, his assistances are among 
the several million of his race on this continent, hundreds of his followers and supporters 
are among the professional class, business men, labor agitators and doctrinists. The 
unscrupulous acts of these parasites are definitely recorded under bankruptcy cases, insurance 
claims, smuggling, investment scandals and radical oratory.

We are tremendously proud of the part the pioneers took in building up America, 
and tremendously proud of our army, navy, universities, high schools, and democratic 
institutions, but every patriotic American must face the facts of HISTORY, this fact is, 
the Jewish race is parasital, and live from the sweat of the brow of the conscientious 
worker, is further detrimental to every community, either economically, socially or morally.

Europe has been wise in freeing herself of these undesirables. “ American opened 
her doors “ but the American realizes what a mistake it has been. The time has come 
to handle the situation without sentimentalism, but in earnest, if our traditions and institutions 
of learning are to survive. No further fumbling or drifting should be allowed, our national 
character and consciousness demand the unification of all social groups, student bodies, and 
friends to bring about the segregation of the Jews.

The blood boils in the heart of every Patriot, Alumnus and Student for what 
America signifies. “ Our flag has been red, white, and blue for more than 150 years, 
and we are going to keep it so.“

One American Student can be forceful.
100 American Students can be helpful.

1,000 American Students can be powerful.
10,000,000 American Students ARE INVINCIBLE.

“DO YOUR PART“

LETS GO
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FORM File N°‘—-------------

gTToSV». shanghai municipal police.
Section 1, 

REPORT D^Ap.ril.___26,, ' /p 38.

Subject (in ^CO^.-^co^unica^^......... ............

Jjloyd Triestino elated 21st April* 1938*

Made by.IkS....JiSjaGJtuaan....... ..........Forwarded by..... • c<

Enquiries made with a view to ascertaining the present 

whereabouts of Miss M. D. Scott show that this lady is employed 

in the capacity of receptionist by Dr. M. E. KLatchko, 26 

The Bund, at which address she also resides.

Miss Scott is reported to be Russian by birth and though 

’ she claims British nationality she is not registered at the

British Consulate*

Enquiries at both the U.S.A. Consulate and at the offices 

of the Russian Emigrants1 Committee have produced negative 

results.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Llcvd Triestino
(FLOTTE RMJNÌTE LLOYD TRIESTINO, MARITTIMA ITALIANA E „SITMAR“) 

ANONIMA CON SEDE IN TRIESTE

CAPII Ali SOCIALI l. 180 000 000 INTERAMCMH VERSATO

AGENZIA GENERALE SHANGHAI

P. O. BOX £207

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: „LLOYDIANO“ 
TELEPHONE: 16885 (3 LINES)

26, THE BUND.

SHANGHAI,

21st April 1938.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

g=f/P24/1743
MAJOR K. M. BOURNE, M.C. 
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, 
SPECIAL BRANCH, 
185, FOOCHOW ROAD, 
SHANGHAI.

clandestine passenger, and had to be repatriated at the

request of the Police Authorities of Hong Kong. Our

Company had to provide her with a passage by s/s 

"Conte Verde" which arrived here on 28th February 1938»

As we wish to communicate with this lady we

shall thank you if you can supply us with her address 

the same being unknown to us.

Thanking you for your attention, we remain,

Yours faithfully,
MTO TPIFSTKTO 

tÔÏCti ¿N" * \ ClhAViGAZ« 5 VUZSrt 
» î «• S60.CCO.CC0
AGUU1A GEMÉRAU ¡M ¡»HANGClAI

18
64



$
Lloyd Tri esitino 

(FLOTTE RIUNITE LLOYD TRIESTINO, MARITTIMA ITALIANA E „SITMAK“) 
ANONIMA CON SEDE IN TRIESTE

CAPITALE SOCIALE L. 180.000.000 INTERAMENTE VERSATO

AGENZIA GENERALE SHANGHAI

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

G-F/P24/1889

■■■■■■I P. O. BOX

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: „LLOYDIANO“ 
TELEPHONE: 16885 (3 LINES)

26, THE BUND,

SHANGHAI,

28th April 1958,

MAJOR K. K. BOURNE, M.C. 
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, 
SPECIAL BRANCH, 
I85, FOOCHOW ROAD, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir, 
MISS MARGARET SCOTT.

We beg to acknowledge receipt of yours of 

27th inst. and to inform you that we-are communicating 

with Mr. R. S. Heaney, British Consulate=General.

Thanking you for all the trouble you have 

taken, we remain, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

18
64

SimI«««, Trl««te lost



April 27 38

R. 3. Heaney, Msq.,
Passport & Registration Office, 
H.B.li. Gonsuliite-General, 
Shanghai,

Sir,

I have received a letter from Messrs. 

Lloyd Triestino inquiring for the address of a 

Miss Margaret Scott and have referred them to you 

for the desired information. I attach copy of 

letter from Lloyd Triestino, my reply thereto dated 

April 27, 1938, and copy of report containing the 

address of Miss Scott.

I am, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.i K. /n. Bourne.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)



April 27 38

Messrs Lloyd Triestino» 
Passenger .Department» 
26 The Bund.

Dear Sirs*

With reference to your letter 

G-J/P24/Ï743 dated 21st April» 1938, in regard 

to the address of Miss Margaret Scott, I have 

to request you to communicate with Mr. U.S. Heaney, 

British Consulate-General, for the information.

Yours faithfully,

(Sd) K. ;Vl Bourne;
Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch)
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FOR* NO. 3_ 
G. 40M-1-38

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

tj. Huwwi I < Ï
Spe c i Station I

REPORT J ,
Dritta 19 3 8 .

Subject (in full)____Arrest of a Chinese found in possession of a Dah Dao

City Government Warrant Card

Forwarded by.Made by. D.S. Pitts.

In regard to the contents of a report submitted on

April 27, 1938 on the above subject, forwarded herewith 

are photographic copies of the warrant card in question, 

as received from the Political Section of the French Police.

1



3. When you come ............
stated shove (a. h.c.’ and 'ninga aa

that you are forced to uae ' tone, 
you must not get excited, but keep 
calm and steady. When criminals sh- 
ow their willingness to surrender, 
you must atop at once to use your 
arma. When you uae your arma ag
ainst criminals, you must pay special 
attention not ^o wound any other 
body by mistake, and then you must * ‘ 
report to your superiors regarding 
the necessity of doing so.

F

(GREAT WAY)
’T CITY POLICE BUREAU

This certificate is hereby issued 

in the Detective Pirce of thia BurraU,,■ 

who is authorised to pilfoamjfljj^ts । 
ctive duties innacdormity wRL th*

a A' " ♦gulations for the Detective Fores.
<•. , *.i.<*! V,./ .. • - .

Th» must be carried along and 
whenever required.

(Thia ia valid until.&AG

Date of issue 
*, ' ■ • < .

Shanghai.
gw

Chief vtm TS

.. .

Important informations; . *£Ç2SÎS^2«!2ÏÏ2 .j
‘ » - . .1 K2L’<'• Il faudra se conduire correctement, 

' honnêtement et prudemment.

- *Tïf faudra obéir aux ordres pour ass
urer le service sans tenir compte 
des difficultés et dangers.

1« When you are on duty, you must 
always carry your certificate with 
you and if you are asked to produ
ce same by the person or persons 
concerned, you must do so.

2. When on duty, you are allowed to 
carry sone, but you must not draw 
your weapon unless you are forced 
to do soi aa in the following circu
mstances, vh:>
A. When a criminal draws h» wea

pon to attack you and you have 
no other means of protecting 
yourself.

B. When armed robbers offer resi
stance and try to run away and 
there are no other means to arr
est them.

C. When mobs suddenly assemble 
■ and trying tn. create a diaturba-







—eîl_2— File No._____ ... -
6 5 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. u. RL^STRY

LWK/ Iji jc n A
s. 1, Speei.^.W«^RCingi^ç

REPORT D&?te?r:i...z938-

Subject Arrest of a Chinese found in possession of a Dah Dao

City Government Warrant Card

Made by........................ .Forwarded by.

At about 8.30 p.m., April 25, 1938, members of 

the Trench Police, when conducting an organized search 

of pedestrians and incoming passengers on and in the 

vicinity of Roosevelt Terminal, discovered a Chinese 

male in possession of a detective’s warrant card issued 

by the Dah Dao City Government to a person other than 

himself.

This individual was immediately escorted to the 

Political Section of the French Police, where under 

interrogation he stated that his name was CHOW DIEN CHAN 

(O ), aged 36, a native of Paoshan (Kiangsu). 

He was further questioned by the French Police, who 

having ascertained that this person resided with his 

family at No.3 Refugee camp, Luzon Road, and finding 

that he had committed no offence from a police point 

of view, decided to hand him over to the Special Branch 

for any action deemed necessary.

He was taken over by this office at 11.30 a.m. 

April 26, 1938 and thoroughly questioned as to his recent 

movements and activities. The following is the gist of 

his statement x-

Some seven years ago he was employed as a shop

assistant at the Yee Zung ('/'%> ) Rice Hong, Rue

Hue. When this concern closed down, he returned to 

Yanghang near paoshan, where he secured a position 

in the Yanghang District Guild dealing with the



File No----------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date.r9
- 2 -

Sub]ect..~_______________

'Made by................................................................. Forwarded by.

taking and. registering of census. He retained this 

post until August 1937, when with the commencement 

of Sino-Tapanese hostilities, he proceeded to Shanghai 

for safety. On September 24, 1937 he, with his wife, 

son and three daughters, was admitted to the 

International Belief Committee's Ho.3 Refugee camp 

in Luzon Road. He remained in this camp until the 

beginning of March, 1938, but his family still 

resides there. During his residence in the camp 

he did no work and rarely left the premises. On 

leaving the camp in March he proceeded to Pootung 

where, having a little money in his possession, he 

purchased very small quantities of rice, brought it 

to the Settlement and French Concession and sold it 

to anybody he could at a meagre profit.

He carried on in this way, ekeing out a very 

precarious livelihood, until the middle of April, 

sometimes sleeping at the home of his cousin WAUNG 

TIEN GEE (.%£ 29 Sze Van Li ( JK-I i ),

Tung Chong Road, Pootung, and occasionally living 

in the No.3 Camp to be with his family. Incidentally, 

it was the existence of his cousin in Pootung that 

imbued him with the desire to leave the camp and earn 

a few dollars in the only way he knew, i.e. the 

buying and selling of rice.

In. the early part of April CHOW encountered 

one KAO EKE ) in the vicinity of Tung Chong



—File No............. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............ ...Station, 
REPORT

Date..........................  ig

Subject.....^_________ .___ ______ _ __ ____ _____ ___ _____ ___________________ ________________ _____

Made by----------------------------------------------- F orvoarded by....----- __________ ___________________________

Road, yootung. CHOW has known this individual for 

some six years and first met him when he (KAO) was 

in the habit of calling on WAUNG TIEN GEE, who in 

those days owned a lumber yard at Tan Tse Wan 

(Z$ >7 ) in Chapei. KAO is now chief of the

8th Corps of the Detective Squad of the Dah Dao 

City Government Police Bureau. This corps comprises 

eight members, all unarmed, and is stationed at 

Poh Jao ( ), near Minghong. During the

conversation that followed the meeting of CHOW and 

KAO, the latter suggested that the former become 

a clerk in the corps, a proposal to which CHOW 

assented. He commenced his new duties on April 14, 

1938 at a monthly salary of $30.00 and was despatched 

to Poh Jao, where he was accommodated in the Corps* 

office. His work consisted of recording the dally 

activities of the corps.

In Poh Jao there is an Autonomous Commission 

in existence and a branch police bureau (about thirty 

members) of the Dah Dao City Government. A detachment 

of some sixty Japanese soldiers is also stationed in 

this area. The corps was engaged in locating Chinese 

"bandits* and mobile units operating in the vicinity 

of Minghong and then acting as guides for the 

Japanese, whose intention it was to raid these units. 

Since CHOW assumed his post, however, nothing of any 

importance has taken place, the district being deserted,
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FM. 2 File No...„___ .
e SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............ ..._Station, 
REPORT 

Date................................ig 
- 4 - 

_________ _____ ..___ —— —_ _________ __________________ ______ ---------------------- ---------

Made by. Forwarded by.

practically all the villagers and country people 

having left their homes following the arrival of 

the Japanese.

On April 25, CHOW returned to Tung Chong Road 

with KAO in order to make certain reports to the Dah 

Dao City Government and whilst there, received 

permission from KAO to spend the night in Shanghai 

with his family at the Ko.3 Refugee camp. KAO also 

gave him a warrant card bearing the photograph and 

name of one CHU WEN CHING ) and instructed

CHOW to take it to this person on April 26 when he 

(CHOW') returned to Minghong. CHIT is a member of the 

detective squad operating at present in Poh jao and 

it was CHOP’S intention to proceed there on the 

morning of April 26. He was, however, taken into 

custody on the same evening (April 25) when landing 

at the Roosevelt Terminal from Pootung.

The warrant card is drawn up in four languages 

- Chinese, English, French and Japanese and photographs 

of the same, now being prepared by the French Police, 

will be submitted later.

CHCW, himself, was not in possession of any 

means of identification, but stated that when in 

Pootung, members of his corps all wore an armlet 

indicating their rank and position.

CHOW, having committed no chargeable offence, 

was returned to the French Police at 5 p.m., April 26, 

1938. Before being handed back to the French



File No..~_........
*• „ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_________________ Station,
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Made by..................... ..........................................Forwarded by______ ___ __ ............_____ ___ ,-------------- ................

Police, however, he was advised, that it would "be 

preferable for him to remove his family from the 

Ho.3 Refugee camp in view of the fact that he was 

now in regular employment in Pootung.

CHOW was released by the French Police at 

5.30 p.m. April 26.





Subject-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

File No.

.Station.

-2-

G. t5*>_38

_______________________________Forwarded by_____________________________________________

Shanghai and landed in Hongkew duty free, after which a paper 

transaction wae made, selling the goods to the reel foreign 

owner who wae able to obtain a pass for the removal of the 

goods to South of the Creek. A representative of the Customs 

stated that certain unscrupulous Japanese are doing a lucrative 

business in this line but as the commission charged is 

considerable, only high tariff goods such as wines, silks 

and woollens are dealt in.

The Customs representative mentioned above was of the 

opinion that the Japanese implicated in the case have no 

connection with the International Customs Union - Shanghai and 

that the latter does not exist but is a name which a few 

individuals in New York are probably using in the hope of taking 

advantage of the uncertain conditions in Shanghai to defraud 

anyone gullible enough to entrust them with goods for 

shipment.

Mr. B. G. MacDonald was interviewed on April 27, 1938 but 

was unable to impart any further information. He was informed 

of the result of enquiries and requested to inform the Special 

Branch should any further information bearing, on the matter 

reach him.

D. S. I

D.C.(Special Branch)



COPY

well à Co., ltd. Hongkong.

New York Office, March 3, 1938.

Deer Stanley,

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMS UNION - SHANGHAI

I hgve been approached by telephone by Mr. Kaufherr 
of the Foreign Advertising and Service Bureau, 7 East 42nd 
Street, who was given my name by Mr. Lehn of Underwood Elliott 
Fisher Company, to sound us out as to whether we will participate 
in what seems to be an unusual project* Mr. Kaufherr explains 
that while their business is that of an advertising agency, they 
frequently find themselves doing things considerably outside their 
normal scope as is the case in this instance when they are acting 
on behalf of or in cooperation with the International Customs 
Union of Shanghai. He explains that the object of the movement 
is to obtain preferential rates of duty into China for the 
products of those manufacturers who are interested in joining the . 
movement, and that the reason for the movement is to counteract 
the adverse effect on American business of the Japanese 
discriminatory exercise of their powers over the Shanghai customs. 
In short, as he puts it, it is an effort by the Chinese to meet 
the Japanese threat by matching privilege against privilege. 
Mr. Kaufherr told me that Mr. Lehn was interested, but had 
referred him to me. I have talked with Lehn who agrees with me 
that it sounds grotesque, for which reason he preferred that I 
should deal with it. He does not want to disregard anything that 
might be advantageous but agrees that the best course is to refer 
the whole thing to you,

Mr. Kaufherr says that the movement originates with the 
International Customs Union of Shanghai whose function ie to 
protect the interests of British, German, French, Italian and 
American importers against any unfair or oppressive duties or 
regulations and that this Union has sent representatives over here 
to organise the desired pressure. It sounds fantastic that any 
group of manufacturers here can secure for themselves preferential 
treatment in the matter of duties against outside manufacturers who 
do not join in, and it is hard to conceive of the Chinese Customs 
Administration sanctioning or applying any private preference of 
this nature, especially since some of the most important positions 
directly under Sir Frederick Maze are, I believe, now filled by 
Japanese. Kaufherr admits that it sounds fanciful but says that 
the International Customs Union e re working it and are satisfied 
that it can be done.

I have informed Kaufherr that if this is a legitimate and 
determined movement in Shanghai, our Shanghai office will be 
aware of it and taking such part as they feel appropriate, and 
that I here am not in a position to do anything about it without 
consulting you and Shanghai, which he requested me to do.

If there is good foundation for all this, you will doubtless 
have heard something of it from Sir Frederick Maze. Naturally I 
cannot write to Morison direct but enclose an additional copy for 
you to forward to him, should you wish to consult him. If an 
Association is formed here of manufacturers with special interests, 
undoubtedly there will be dues to pay and I cannot see what they 
expect to accomplish.

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) O.M. Poole.



S.H. Dodwell, Es*

(2)

HONGKONG

DM GMD KJM (DM*s copy encl.)

omp/r
C/HB

P.S. - March 8th, 1938.

Since writing the foregoing, I have had another talk with Mr. 
Kaufherr in an endeavour to get something more concrete out of 
the vague generalities and secret air of mystery which 
characterized his approach. I asked if he would tell me the 
namee of the representatives of the International Customs Union 
of Shanghai who are here, and whether they are foreign residents 
or Chinese. He preferred not to mention namee but confirmed that 
they are Chinese and that they are here on other business as 
well. He has seen them since our conversation and mentioned ray 
comment that the presence of Japanese officials in the Shanghai 
Customs would appear to make it difficult, if not impossible, 
for preference to be given. 1‘heir answer was, "That will be 
our affiar." Mr. Kaufherr thinks it may be possible to arrange 
for me to meet these gentlemen and hear what they have to say.
I am still so sceptical that I am reluctant to even send forward 
this letter to you, but on the other hand, if you know something 
about it already and if there is a practical side to it, I may 
be able to be of some assistance in seeing that our interests 
are taken care of. At the present moment, it all sounds like 
a visionary racket that we had better not get mixed up in.

Yours sincerely, 

(Signed) O.M. Poole
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File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

\ %
S.l Special..JBr.an.ch..........j£tar»»x • 7« 7 ,, *\ cy

REPORT c2Q
January

Subject____ "Commercial Service Representatives," private enquiry agents.

Made by.......D.P.S. Henchman_________ Forwarded by__ (Sgd.) G.M. Moore D.S.I....... ....................

With reference to the attached letter-head I have to 

state that the concern known as "Commercial Service Representa

tives" is a branch of the firm of "Kentwells" Law Offices, 

run by L.K. Kentwell (File 1.0. 4101). This firm occupies the 

greater part of the 3rd floor at No. 505 Honan Road, the branch 

referred to above occupies one small room and is managed by W.H. 

Ferris, a British Eurasian, who, until recently, was employed as 

a representative by the Crown Life Insurance Company. Ferris 

is believed to have misappropriated certain funds entrusted to 

him on behalf of the insurance company and though he was not 

prosecuted, it is alleged that it was on this account that he 

was dismissed. Ferris, suffering from an internal complaint, 

is at present a patient in the General Hospital; his address 

is at 836 Avenue Joffre.

The staff of "Commercial Service Representatives* consists 

of Ferris and of Ferris alone. This rather inadequate personnel 

would seem to preclude the possibility of the firm being able 

to carry out the various kinds of commercial service which they 

list on their pretentious letter-head. Business is in fact 

very small and there is no reason to suppose that apart from 

L.K. Kentwell, the firm has other legal advisers.

Kentwell*s staff consists of a Chinese lawyer, Tang Wei 

Chung, and six or seven Chinese clerks.

(Sgd.) D. Henchman.

D. P. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



COMMERCIAL SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES

? il

Investigations

Private & Commercial

SUN BUILDING

3rd Floor - 505 Honan Road

Shanghai

Dial 95747

Cable Address

"FERRISKENT'*

Enquiries

Shadowing

Arbitrations

Account Collections

Buying & Selling Agents

Employment Agents

LEGAL ADVISERS.
r

British, AmeriCR

French & Chinese

Insurance
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| Non-FJegistered Britons 
Fined By Magistrate

I In the British police court yes- 
! terday, Magistrate C. H. Haines 
yfined Mr. William Hooper,.FemSIPW^BHWW
t —T- *ZL— ..JlLUJL_______ ■mm i MP’1

1 kuW?*
, inclusive Also appearing before 
< MF: Haines was William Alfrew|
| Morgan who was also fined $20 
J for having failed to register from 
1 1934 to 1937 inclusive. Both were 
। given two months in which to pay 
| their fines. A warning was issued 
rto British subjects who are not 
। ¿registered.
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^1T SHANGHAI MlrfWAL POLICE
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REPORT

Authorities.

Made by. Q93 Nagamuno

Traffic In "estoni Av
Date.

C/ln3pôôt’or T/c.,For warded by.

On instructions z>i C.I. Eaciarlano, 0. i/c of 

Bubbling Tell i’.U-.tlan, iliu undersigned communicated 

with Lieut. Kotsjoii of the Japanese Military Headquarters 

at 6.IS a.m. 10-9*40, and ascertained that all traffic 

of various reads &t ths Hallway Crossing will be closed 

from 8. <5 a.m. 16*9-40 until Ka^or-Ge neral Shimizu, the 

Aid De Caap ha? paased In a South bound train, which 

will louvo th® Jorth Hallway Station at 8.30 a.m. 

16-9-40.

oleut. Kojaoi’i further informed the undersigned 

that shooting practice will take o'lace at Hungjao Aird 

drom from 16-9-43 to 20-~-40, and all traffic West of 

Manne-«it Road will ho so closed from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

on the above mentlor.ftd .’nt- n fo ■ ths purnose of 

px’eventtng witow.r^ trclil rt,

Six', 

fours obediently 

if 
D. 3T 698

Sir;

These enquiries were made as a result of the 

following telephone meaea^e recorded at 7.15 p.m.

"From Officer on duty, American Consulate. 
Reporting t/iat he had been informed by 

American residents that the Western district 
(West of the railway) was being closed to 
traffic by the Japanese Military on the^/7 > 
16-9.40. entered by S.I. Munn Ings .

D.I.



FM. 1■B** W» 
- .. ■ '■-* Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai.......... K>.....................iqajQî..,.
To....^A^.....<!C^.4.^^.^9..y.................

Re the attached report 

following escorts ...were supplied 

S eptember 3rd,

One .motor-cycle escort for

0 ad 6t e pa r t y ♦

cj q 0 t emb e r 4 ,t h 3

One motor-cycle escort, 

but party did not arrive. 

Sept ember 5 th,

Fm. 1

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,- Sep_t emoef r _3 >____ T ^0.01visional.____________________ ......
Commander Mifune of the

Japanese JTaval Landi ng Party

requests that a police escort

I I



>

Sublet

Made b

G-OtA 4-3*9 >

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlCEi.I

REPORT

761) Forwarded by.sz.

SJLP.n when

hl1 C .3XVtS<of<‘S>

OsJ to report that on September Sthn’ 194O the o_dG^

signed together with F.P.S. 7 «3 q q,+•-■-■■ • • • r op o. oato i-oiv,., .using motor-cycle

-.c . 10 escorted Cadets of the Japanese Ifevm tOnir^.. . Twining
Squadron who was travelling foreign area qrt„+t°ou-h of the

Scochow Creek in 2 motor cars and 7 motor hT„MA ^»SS‘33 as

follows :-

11.10 a.m x ■ , -l.~ I Yr,?!“* -Lniormation re the above escort ™=>„9-l?4O, J was received bv
Inapt. Tetstall from P.A.toD.C. f>• - • ^-o.visions).

^21 • Ino escorting party assembled at '7^-,,+ - , ~_5-£’-li?4O. i|oi t:i end of

the Garden bridge.

1.20 p.m. The escort started from the above place and pr0^ 

[r-t °^ded to the corner of Avei^e Haij Rockhiu

Avenue via Garden Bridge» The Bund, Nanking, 

Bubbling Well »Avenue Haig, Yu yU3il p_^H_ +ri 

Jessfield Park and back to Hdin'ourgh, Avenue

Haig.
P •bi • Arrived at- the above corner then party went into 

Brench Concession along Avexiue Jofi're and escor

ting party proceeded to the corner of The Blind 

and AveiUi^ Edward Vxl and awaited arrival of 

party from the Branch Concession*

2.10 p.m. Party of Cadets re entered the Settlement 

from the a’eove corner ^d was escorted to the 

North end of the Garden Bridge via The Hind and 

Garden Bridge.



— File No.............
t*o“,‘39 h SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
D<»z<?.Sapt.ai2.1iar—¿thrp 40.

( 2 )
Subject........ ........................................................................................... ............................................................................

Made 7-b.p  Forwarded by__________.......... _______ _____.Q.......



fehr File No.............
V , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

i Training J^pQt , SMHtMi
REPORT _ xD^.?.9P.t.ember._4t.hr9 40.

Su/ject (in full..QS.co.rt...f or.-P.et.ty...Officers...of ...tha-Japanes-e-Naval---------

....     Training.. .Squadron.,-------- ---------- --- -.........................  -..............................

Made ¿}.Sub~ Inspect or-J-.--¥a9U-da.... Forwarded

Sir,

I beg to report that a motor-cycle escort was supplied 

for Petty Officers of the Japanese Naval Training Squadron 

scheduled to arrive at Szechuen Road bridge at 1 p.m..

The party had not arrived at 2 .X* 1 p.m. nnd the escort 

returned to the Depot at 2.45 p.m»«

I am, Sir,
Your obedient sarvant.

Inspector.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 8

REPORT

mi oicipal police
s.
B. D.

Proposed arrival in Shanghai of the Japanese Navy
Subject........ •— A.training squadron.

g... Kamashita by...____ -P?.8«.Z.«^Pgan...........
Made by...... " 

O.C.^Br.\

The Japanese Navy training squadron, 
comprising H.I.J.MoB. Katori and H»I»JttM»8» Kashin» 
under the command of Vice-Admiral Mitsuyoshi Shimizu, 
is scheduled to visit Shanghai on September 2« The 
former, the flagship of Vice-Admiral Shimizu, will 
moor at the N»Y,K« Hongkew Wharf, North Yangtse Bead, 

while the latter will be tied to No*3 and 4 buoys
and will remain in Shanghai until September 6« 

During their sojourn in this city, a party 

of cadets from the ships will visit the foreign area 
South of the Soochow Greek on September 4, crossing 
Szeehuen Road Bridge between 1,30 p.m. and 2 p»m« 
and will traverse the following roads in 10 buses 
and 4 motor cars«-

North Szechuen, Szechpen Road Bridge, Sooohow, 
the Bund, Nanking, Bubbling Nell, Great Western, Avenue 
Jeffro, Boulevard de Mbntigny, Edward VII Roads, the 
Bund and Garden Bridge»

Another party of cadets will visit the foreign 
area at the same time on September 5 and traverse the 
same roads»

Two parties of petty officers of the squadron 
will also visit this area, one party on September 3 P 

and the other on September 4, between l»30 p»m» and 

2 p«m», and traverse along the above mentioned roads in 

10 motor trucks»
The Japanese Naval authorities stated that no 

special escort by the Municipal Police on the occassion 

of their visits is requirted« 
D. c. (Special Branch)



FM. » 2

Subject..... 1X al

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 1,
REPORT

Shanghai of the training ehip

POLICE. s e. WEGOTFY

Special Hr
i >/X ¿-fc< i-.TW—'-'-'L- .iwiHHnr-

DöZs..AugU8.t......22J....Z9 40p 
"Shintoku Maru” of the

G. 40tl-l-4(/ 1 1
HW M

i n

...................................Hi.ghç i Marcant i 1e .Mar i ne School.

M‘ie ‘....f ........................................  Foryxarded by.......... ?• S.-.1.-....1;.0.?."’

The taining ehip "Shintoku Maru” of the

Kobe Higher Mercantile Marine School is scheduled to 

arrive in Shanghai from Nangasaki at 11 a.m. August 22 

and will moor at the China Merchant Steamship

Navigation Company’s Central Wharf. Schedule of 

the cadets during their sojourn in Shanghai is 

as follows t-

August 23. During in the early morning, the 

cadete will visit the Japanese Consulate, 

Headquarters of the Japanese fleet and other

Government offices and then proceed to the

Kiangnan Dock, Nantao, by boat. At about 10.30 a.m. 

they will leave the dock yards by buses and traverse 

the foreign area by way of Arsenal,Chun Wha, the 

French Bund, Avenue Edward VII, Avenue Foch, Avenue 

Haig and Yu Yuen Roads to Jessfield Park, and then 

Yu Yuen, Bubbling Well, Nanking Roads, The Bund and 

Garden Bridge to the Headquarters of the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party, Kiangwan Road.

At 2 p.m. they will visit the. Shanghai 

Shinto Shrine, Kiangwan Road, and thereafter will 

inspects former wax zone in Chapei and Civic Centre.

st 24.

e held in the Aetor House Hotel by members of 

Jocal Ocean society and other persons interested

8 a.m. leave for Nanking by train

At 7 p.m. they will attend a dinner party

DIVISIONAL ofacer
• “r.”



FM. 2 v No.............
shanghai municipal police. 

...................................S talion, 
REPORT 

Date.io- 2 - y
Subject...............................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by........................ -.............  Forwarded by..............................................................................................

August 25. 8 p.m. arrive in Shanghai by tra^n.

Auguet 26.

August 27. do

Lecture and sight-seeing

August 28. Sail from Shanghai.

D. C. (Special Branch)

INDEXED BY 
(SI. 19.) REGISTRY



FORM NO. 3 ‘ MUCeI
G 50M ' 40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s. 0. M £ ?r I

„ „ n I3.1. Sp.S.C.i^^^?rA4&n, j
REPORT Dat^^H:r^Zf

Subject (in full)_____ Cal.l..pf...Japanejge.. Tr^inirw...Shlp..^t ...................

Made by____ Q... L\t...ikajpasMta......... ........Forwarded by..... .Supieri nt endent.. Ila £O.n.<...........................

<ith reference to the•attached extract from 

March 16th issue of the China Press regarding-the 
call of the training ship of the Tokyo Higher 
Mercantile JJarine School, I have to state that as 
reported the training ship is scheduled to arrive 
in Shanghai on March 1?. A dinner party will 

be'held in honour of the students in the vessel 

by the Ocean Society formed by local graduates 
of the school at the Astor House Hotel at 6 p.m. 

March 18.

^7 /•/"'—



G, SOM-I-39 __ File No.....-¿C-—
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, ¿J

REPORT Date.....^&^...^..i....I9 39.

Subject A visit to Nantao by Japanese Naval Officers and Cadets,

........... ............... passing throughthe¡J?oreign Settiemen ts. .../¿. 

Made by. ... D^P.g, Jfi^.Qguchi.,______ Forwarded by...

Some 500 Japanese naval officers and cadets 

of the Imperial Japanese Naval 1‘raining Squadron, 

which is under the command of Vice-Admiral Sawamoto, 

visited Nantao in 15 motor buses, passing through 

the International Settlement and the French 

Concession en route.

The party travelled by way of Garden Bridge, 

The Bund, Nanking Road, Bubbling Well Road, Seymour 

Road and the French Concession, and entered Nantao 

between 7 a.m. and 7.25 a.m. August 25. During the 

time that the Japanese were passing through the 

International Settlement and the French Concession, 

special precautionary measures were adopted by the 

S.1I.P. and the French Concession Police.

At 10 a.m. same date, the party returned 

to their ships on the Whangpoo River by launches. 

No untoward incident occurred.

A.C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Special.. Br^c.h....a^i&»K
REPORT . o~ ,n

Date...... ...~.?.j...ip 39»
Japanese, naval officers and cadets to visit hantao

1 I have to report that some 500 Japanese 

naval officers and cadets, who arrived in Shanghai on 

board the H.I.J.M. “Yakumo“ and "Iwate" of the Japanese 

ilaval Training Squadron on august 21, are scheduled to 

visit hantao on the morning of August 25, passing through 

the international Settlement and the French Concession 

between 7 a.m. and 7.30 a.m. august 25, in 15 motor 

buses. (The following route will be traversed

by the party s-

Garden Bridge, The Bund, Banking ¿ioad, 

Yu Ya Ching Koad, Hue d* Consulat, French Bund, 

Boulevard des Deux Kepubliques to Bantao.

They will return to their ships via

the Jhangpoo nive r by launches.

Japanese Haval attache's Office requests 

necessary and adequate arrangements be made.



August 22nd, 1939

To the 3.M.C. 
& the

An Information in regard to 
the revision of the date»

Sirs,

beg to report that the date, August 24th* 

in regard to the passing of the Japanese Naval Cadets 

along the said roads was errorneously informed, and 

therefore I should be much obliged if you would revise 

the date to the August_25th.

Yours faithfully,

Japanese Naval Attache’s Office*



6’, 90M-I-39 N°..................... -

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ta zy
¿aq L I

REPORT . i a.m. -—*•-* -iDate. Aug.u«t 25 th. z 9 39iz 
Subject JaPan®9® Khval officers and Cadets pass through Settlement enroute 

t e Nantao.

Made by........Inspect W ^hite........... Forwarded by.........._____

Sir.
I beg te report that at 7.05a.m. 25th. August 

1939. 15 motor-coaches containing Japanese Naval Officers 

and cadets of the Japanese Imperial Naval Training 

Squadron passed through the International Settlement en

route to Nantao via:- The Bund, Nanking Road, Bubbling- 

well Road and Seymour i?d-At the Intersection of Seymour 

Road and Avenue Foch the convoy was met by the French 

Police whu escorted then to the southern boundary of the 

French Concession for passage through to Nantao.

The convey was escorted through the International 

Settlement by Municipal Police from Control station. 

Reserve unit and Traffic Branch.

No untoward incident occurred.

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant

Inspector.

A<C. (special Branch). Oc/ 

n

I



_£0RM_N0._3. pfa ]yo
6 HSM3’ shanghai municipal police.

Section 1, Spec lai. Branch MJi/oln/fa? &
REPORT a . J! i'

Da/a...JHi£l}8t 23, z p 39.

Subject (in full).......in es e.. in.„un.if o rm...with..Japanese. Nstval Landing Party

on Bridges

Made by.... C,D_. I..•„..S.ih..Tse. Liang .Forwarded by..... ^^/....a

g

With reference to the attached report on the 

appearance at Szechuen Road Bridge and Garden Bridge 

on August 22, 1939 of Chinese in uniform with a white 

cloth armlet on the left arm, inscribed in Chinese 

•Apprentice to the Naval Diligence Service Group* 

it has been ascertained that 

they are actually Chinese cadets attached to the 

training cruisers *Iwate* () and *Yakumo" 

which arrived in Shanghai at 3 p.m. August 21, 1939.

In all, there are some 60 Chinese cadets aboard 

these two cruisers.

They were detailed for duty for a short time 

at the Garden Bridge and Szechuen Road Bridge for

training purposes.

(Special Branch)



■l.o I i 282/3».*XB8« Pile 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

„ z. , ... Further report on Chinese in uniform with J.N.L.PaJfty on
¡subject (tn full)_____ MBRg^.„....XTZ....—  ..........

Bridges. ....................

FORM NO.
6. 65M-&

Made by. Forwarded by......

Sir,

with reference to the ^Apprentices to the

Naval Dilegence Service Group” reported on being on
duty on the Garden Bridge and Szechuen Road Bridge

during the morning of August 2 2nd. 1939 they were

withdrawn about 10.20 a.m. on same date.

I am. Sir,

Yours obediently,

D«U).O.*c* Dir. Det. Insp.



FM. 2 * Mine. Fil.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

. ......... Station,
REPORT Augus t . 22, I9 39.

Chinese in uniform with J.N.L.Party on Bridges. 
Subject.......................................................... .......................................................................................................

Made ¿y. Det*. I.nsp> ..A... Telfer__ _ Forwarded by...............................................................-........ j-------------------

Sir,

When passing over the Hzeohuen Hod Bridge about 

8.15 a»m, on August 22nd. 1939 four Chinese in uniform 

and armed with a rifle were noticed standing on the 

North side of the sentry box situated on the West side 

of the bridge.

The description of the uniform le as follows «•

Black Japanese military hat, blnok jacket, 

white trousers and long black leather 

Wellington boots.

further enquiries were made along the bridges 

in Hongkew district about 8.30 a.m. when it was learned 

that there were three Chinese in similar uniform on 

either side of the Garden Bridge with the J.N.L.Party and, 

the four seen at Ssechuen Road Bridge had split up into tw 

two on each side of it.

They were wearing white cloth armlets on their left 

arms with the following written in Chinese characters 

"Apprentice to the Naval Diligence Service Group

The Chinese on the Garden Bridge were seen to 

search pedestrians coming North of the Creek.

X am, Sir,

Yours obediently,



F'M, 2
G, 9OM-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

8 . 1. Spec jjaT'Qtteiarf6h 
REPORT I Daft..

Subject Proposed arrival, of Japanese Training Squadron.

The Japanese training ships "Yakumo" and 

"xwate" under the command of Vice-Admiral Shiomoto are 

scheduled to arrive in Shanghai at 2 p.m. August 21, 

the "Yakumo" berthing at the riongkew Wharf and the " Iwate“ 

tying up to Nos. 1 and 2 Buoys in the Whangpoo River.

The squadron will stay here until August 25, when they 

sail for Formosa.
in view of the above, Lieutenant Tomikawa, 

adjutant to the commander of the Japanese Naval Landing 

Party, was interviewed by D.P.S. Mizoguchi, when he 

stated that no arrangements had been made for hhe visit

ors to visit the area south of the Soochow Creek.

The necessary precautionary measures will be taken by 

members of the Japanese Naval Landing. Party. He 

further stated that the necessity did arise he would 

communicate with the Shanghai Municipal Police.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

W $ 1 1938

Japanese Training Ships 

Here Today
Cadets to Make Tour of 
Local Battlefields

.Future Admirals of Japan will be 
given a first-hand glimpse of the 
Shanghai and Nanking war areas 
when 321 cadets of the Japanese naval 
training squadron arrive here this 
afternoon on board the veteran 
cruisers, Iwate and Yakumo, a Jap
anese naval spokesman announced 
yesterday.

Flying the flag of Vice-Admiral 
Umataro Tanimoto, who commanded 
a Japanese fleet last August at the 
start of the hostilities in Shanghai, 
the squadron will make port at 3.30 
o’clock.

The cadets, of whom -20 are from 
the Naval Academy, 76 from the 
Naval Engineering School and 25 
from the Naval Paymaster’s School, 
will leave on a tour of the battle 
areas starting tomorrow. Officers and 
cadets will meet newspaper repre
sentatives aboard one of the ships at 
4.15 o’clock following the exchange 
of official courtesies.

Vice-Admiral Tanimoto will be the 
guest of honour Thursday at a 
banquet at the Astor House Hotel. 
The commandant will be host at. a 
reception on board the flagship, 
Iwate prior to leaving for Formosa 
at 3 o’clock on Friday afternoon. *

I



FORM NO. 3, 
G. iOM -10-38

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. a REG&l, >j
S. 1. Special. Br.ajachl'Sfnfieni f /

REPORT ' ' * "©^.November.20^.79 38.
Subject (in jull).....Departure of the Japanese ..Training Squadron,...........................   1

Nlade by K&fflftÄlli.ta ..Forwarded by 3
With reference to the attached file regarding the

visit to Shanghai of the Japanese training squadron, I have 

to state that the squadron comprising warships "Iwate" and 

"Yakumo" under the command of Vice-Admiral U. Tanimoto left 

Shanghai for Formosa at 2 p,m. November 25, 1938.

No untoward incident was reported during their stay 

in Shanghai.

0. C. (Special Branch).

F. A. io O. C <Sp. sf >



Z

: fm _?  f"C .Fibe No !„1£: :,*î
G 5000 9 38 ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. s v HuGiSTRY

Section 1« Speciââ^, Br 10.
REPORT I jlai- , L*L —

/j^Ntfrember -SÛT“

Subject......Arrivai in.. Shangha!.. of. Japan e.s.e.. training..squadron*....

Made by.......P.S. .Kama.Sh.ita___ _______ Forwarded byS^....-......*

The Japanese training squadron comprising warships 

"Iwate”and "Yakumo” under the command of Vice-Admiral U.

Tanimoto, will arrive in Shanghai at 3 p.m. November 21.

The "Iwate,” flagship of Vice-Admiral Tanimoto, will berth 

at the China Merchant Steamship Company*s middle wharf 

(now under Japanese occupation) vbile the "Yakumo” will berth 

at Ko. 1 and No. 2 buoys. They will stay in Shanghai until 

3 p.m. November 25, when they will leave for Formosa.

Summary programme of the movements of Vice-Admiral Tanimoto 

and cadets is as followss-

November 21 On arrival in Shanghai Vice-Admiral Tanimoto 

will exchange courtesy visits with Japanese and foreign 

officials, while the cadets will be given instructions under 

the direction of Vice-Admiral Oikawa, Commander-in-Chief of

the Japanese China Sea Fleet

'Nov emb er 22, 23 and 24. These three days will be spent for

inspection of war zones in Shanghai and Nanking, and in the

evening of November 24 a reception will be held at

Astor House Hotel

and cadets of the

November 25 In

the

by Vice-Admiral Oikawa in honour

squadron

the morning, a reception will be

Vice-Admiral Tanimoto aboard the ”Iwate* in honour

of officers

held by

of the

I

leading members of Japanese community and high officials* 

In connection with the arrival of the training squadron

Lieutenant Sato of the Japanese Naval Landing Party was 

communicated with and stated that at present there is no 

schedule of visits by the members of the squadron to the foreign 

are?south of the Soochow Creek, therefore any precautionary 

measures necessary will be undertaken by the Naval Landing



___fm. 2 • File No..............
6 5000 9 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............... ................ ...Station,
REPORT

Date__ ......................__ i g

Subject......................................................... .................... ...... ............ ..... ..................... ......................... ....... ................
(2)

Made by...... ................... :......................  Forwarded by............................................  ....... ......

Party in the area north of the Soochow Creek. If the 

necessity should arise, a request will "be made to the

Municipal Police to take the necessary measures

e* X6l“i

D.C. (Special Branch)
F. A. to t

D. S.
0

, /

X C. (8p,



? fe 4
? . \

—tiux... ’ File No______
G 55M ff38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

a ' S*1« Special Branch
REPORT D^..April...?5f...../p 38

Subject Proposed arrival of Japanese Training Sqaudron.

Made ¿y.....?.r..?.!....^ashi ta__________Forwarded by

The Japanese training ships •Yakumo* and "Iwate* 

under the command of Rear-Admiral S. Takasu are scheduled 

to arrive in Shanghai at 2 p.m. April 27 and will berth at 

the China Merchants Company’s wharfs at broadway. The 

Squadron intends staying here until April 30, when they 

return to Japan.

In this connection, Sub-Lieutenant Fukuyama, acting 

adjutant to the Commander of the Japanese Naval Landing 

Party, was interviewed by U.S. Kamashita, when he stated 

that there were no arrangements being made for the visit

or/ to visit the area south of the Soochow Creek. The 

necessary precautionary measures will be taken by members 

of the Japanese Naval Landing Party alone.. He further, 

stated that if the necessity did arise he would communicate 

with Shanghai Municipal Police immediately.

xP/,





f

347/38.
FORM NO. 3
G. 4O.V-I-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

FURTHBR REPORT

File No.............
POLICE. 30-4-38.

........ ...........Station,
// r <3<?

Date .. 1*^Y... Ipth*. iQ 38.
Subject (in full)__ Rafcrence* alleged distribution of pamphlets of an Anti-Japanesa

nature.
Made by. JBrethert Ph... Forwarded by.

sir,
Rvexy effort in an attempt to locate Wong Ching sung 

has up to date failed. The management of the Printing Shop of 

the Refugee Committee of Shanghai First Special District Citizens 

Federation have been interviewed and their assistance solicited, 

but this, likewise, as proved to no avail*

C.D.I. Sharman communicated with Mr* Robertson D.0«*A” with 

reference to Zee Foh Yuen )♦ when,'on his instructions

Zee Foh Yuen was cautioned with regard to his activities and 

handed over to Tseu Yoong Zang « presentative of the

Refugee Relief Committee of the Citizens’ Union, 1st Special 

District Shanghai City, at ll»a»m. on the 10*5-38.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FURTHER REPORT

347/38.
-4-38

Louza s;azio^t

File No.

(=■----—

I FM- 2
G. 55M-1-38

Date.....May.2nd.».,......19 38.
Subject Reference, alleged distribution of pamphlets of an Anti-Japanese 

.................nat.u.re................................................ __________  

Made by..........................Forwarded by

Sir,

At 4»p.m. on the 2-5-38, D.S. Henchman accompanied by 

T.W» Tsiang ( ) Secretary, Headquarters Red Cross

Society of China, attended this l>ts.tioa after naving inter

viewed Mr. Robertson D.O»MA® with reference to Wong uo Soong 

of the printing Shop of the Refugee Coiamittee 

a-p <shflnohai i»t ^necial district Citizens federation, Lane 01 SilUngilcU. ibu *• 9

39/3 Amoy Rood,(At present detained, at the station).

Wen acting on Mr. Robertson instructions the

aforementioned person cautioned and released at 4.10.p.m. 

on the 30-4-38» .
Snquiries are still proceeding in an endeavour to locate 

Wong Ching Sung the ?yrsos W1‘° iS8uad feiie -Whlets.



I
| __ * FHe No

G 5SM ,'384 shanghai municipal police.
S.l, Special Bi>anch.ysryw^ ? S 

REPORT Mov O c JT^O.
Date......f 

Subiect Printing Shop of the Refugee Relief Committee of the 1st 

................... Special District Citizens* Federation.

Made ^„P.*S.„Hj^Ch5a^,__________ Forwarded by.

With reference to the Printing Shop of the Refugee 

Relief Committee of the 1st Special District Citizens’ 

Federation, Lane 39, No.3, Amoy Road, mentioned in the 

attached report, I have to state that this shop began to 

operate on March 22, 1938, with a complement of some 50 

hands who were selected from refugees accommodated in the 

various camps under the control of the Refugee Relief Com

mittee mentioned above. In operating the printing shop, 

the committee, which is in chaise of Mr. Liu Zo^ng Ying 

a prominent member of the 1st Special District 

Citizens’ Federation, aims at providing work for refugees.

ihe shop was formerly known as the Vee Ih Printing 

Press which, owing to trade depression, ceased operations 

recently and later was taken over by the 1st Special District 

Citizens* Federation. Wong Wo Soong 0owner of the 

defunct Vee Ih Printing Press, is the present manager.

Towards the end of April of this year, a rumour was 

in circulation to the effect that the establishment in 

question was printing propaganda matter of a national 

salvation nature, this, however, could not be confirmed.



*»33.
’.aus» j
April 30th, >8«

neferemee, alleged distribution of pamphlet© of* an anti -»Japan« »e 
nature.
>•8« Brothertoa

Sir, ।
At 7 P«m« 0© til® 50*4»3HI j«ß* ö3 .Bader whilst on duty in 

the riomtty <rt '’ehin«. »ufi Yu y8 chi«g Meade ebawved a »'aale 
Chine*« tawi X«e Wfe 1 I 0^OU'),18, ohanghad, residing 
seu»» 3, tnne 2M Aaey soM, tn popseosipr. if bundle of pfinphMs 
which when translated raat' a« follow«#*

1 • j si eopmw’'joratxa® the Mijy let .Anniversary, we should solidify our uaifieatloft and axc.rt ¡»re efforts in 
carrying a® .th* war _>f reaiswibse,

2 , in aoM®e»erating *ne .’ay m labour Day, the capital 
and labour classes mould cooperate tn ineremsing the preduotion »@ that the national strength ■will ba increased«

3« Labourer •uswlw should mobilise to support the ökwejtmeent end atsist the tronpn is waging the war of 
resistenee»

<• wa* to b« deooired by t he traitor«» swaar not td 
recognise the '‘bonus’* organisation««

5, support, ths z^irty and General utuang, our
leader^6, long live the bay 1st XAbaur i^yl

7« sang live the Chinese ««publicI
The ö0u,0k#0 Labourers 
of t..e 9hwn^ual .aiMelpe« 
lity«

fe.«s. was eeen to distribute eara» to paeaers^by,
>«B« WMter effected hfw ai’reet ®nd brought him to this 

station, where, th« suspeet when ttwetloned stated that he wae 
©«played toy the Shanghai i^fugea »lief «wslttee of the first 
Special District citisa©®’ 'federation# ¿waise» Lane 33» Mo«3 
Amoy Hoad ft« an aeeietaut* At about €«45p«m« on the 30»4*38 
he had beta gives the pwapMots (-.U2; by a«» named ««ng Ching 
-dong ( ■£ 4 'i )» *bo ie elee empleytd by the aforemntloned 
federation and resident there«

C*D«C* <t, Clerh T4ao« HeneleeHB and d*$, Srotherton 
visited the aforementioned eddMa«« *nd sendacted a search of 
the peeMeee, where» nine printing maehlnee «M 84 apprentice»,



operate under the name of the mating c;how of the refugee 

Mllsf cewRlttee or the ’manual lot Special District citIsen»* 

federation» The aanagwr long .;-j Soong ( ^.^¿]) was located 

and it n« learned from Mia that wong Ching *W --® ««ployed 

a» foreign tyne»s»etter* residing at the ^forwent len0 ad'.trsns 

having been reccaaended ty the ?edemt! or » ;e la I »finite that 

the pamphlets were not printed. at ths aforementioned adljwes# 

and did not know that they ®>i baea given to the eespeot by ’Mng 

Ching Sung«

Wong chlng sang waa not j»ree«nt when the Police visited« 

he having gone out shortly after 7 p*&» (30<»4«38)t h,-jwev«rt a 

deteotlve h® been posted on observation at the aforaaentioned 

addrea« to await tae re turn of 'a.ong shinfi ung*

A search of the proud.*oe fallen to find any aduitlonal 

literature of a einilnr mture» ’’tatement« he.ve been taken from 

See Toh 'hjen and ^ong "ck> ^oong and attached herewith»

W» 7iOb®xtenn»S»0#” was aawBainicatad with and W.e fact# 

a» related .tn the foregoing cutliner, to Jala# ®s4 on his Instruc* 

tlow both eufpecta h^ve be*® detained peeing- the arrec-t of wgt 

Ching hung»

Jj*4 nJ r- e® pree e edi ng*



Zea FOh Tw«
Shanghai WU Tlenehmn

Löu«? Station av/V’iÄ Clark Mao»

W sw« 1» -W «h Yuan» X m IS yam of age, a natiw 

of Shanghai? re* t ding in tue prlntlng shop of tho Äofugea 

¡el’ef costal tt®t oí the Shanghai Ist. ®woí»x Matiiot 1?'•-’4«aa# 

FöderalIon* tene 39, 4, wey Bond, at wMoh aaop X am e®ploy®<i 

M an fcppwi t !©••
At «laut C*4ö April Ä< 1^38» vong Ciiing ^ung 

O ¿T í ), forman of th® TypaaatUng wartmat W* 

fttew Mntioned nrinting > ¿) • ga*'<¿ a© about öö copleo oí* 
a pMgdkXet Maring en tha May lat Xntsrna^xoiíuX X&bour :>^¡r 
AimiwrMry aoñ inatruototí. to <Uatrlt»ute thuri m ®»a otraot«

At afeout ? ><»* Wils j ve» 41atrl^uting tatw» p«spMl®ta 

at Ä® «MM? ol* Poking anl Ts Ta ®d.Og Koa^s, I vaa arraatad 

fe;.’- a föS'S'u'jn pal imanan aal tÄ«a ta Lousa Station«

X d@nt anffc W44 -e Uang -1-4Í /ü’alml theoa pmphleta, 

I et» 4eti ntaly »ift >tnt®d in th« <0$

at ssiiiB. •< »<» «aployad» Apart fw® thM® wM<M wag gM* 
I M* "■•’■’• OBh».r nÄWvh’i«t« of a «isillar natura» Aa fM M 

I kaow I M ih® ®nXy poraon to «Mm ww ß&w pmphleto tor 

äi iftrl’fcutj on»
X hM mwr WCore di atributad My uam^úatn o> haodbi iin» 

x szs not a »ater of any polltiaal »ray nar an x lataraatsd 

in politiM«
A MBoription af wong Quina ia aa faUw«i« 

Agti ateut 3S» Migntt 5*S% Slt« tedld» Tello® etwUxi«K^ 

Wa&ag & biaok long ^wa ató a wooUan ««*• 

(signad) Sao Tnh Yuen»



Wong wo )

BSiaösfcing SUS» HenohM»

To uso, Station Ä0/V38 Ql«rk Liao*

]$ awa® io ®smg Ww fWW X ora 3B y«urs af agat « nativo 

sf fihooohing» ««ploy«^ ^-3 to<? »»»«Wioo» oi tm ?xxntlng Sfr»? 
af th.3 iOWftlg®» Relief öe»ittot of tät lot &M01A1 jlrttUà 

Oitloane* Föderation, »ituatsd afe Kn« 39, 3f Arno? Brno# wijoto 

I «0 reeuding»

i'oe f®h Yuen in appvoaUo» 1l sfiating sdop* and 

laas beea warfcteg in tHot eapaoity for tho aast ono and holt 

amttia* i * d©.rt*ft te» fsw tò'?®e M htki obtained tfae pMphlOtl 
ihieh w»> b&IbM by Ä® T’olioe tn hls rasasse!an» it iw 

«finit« thas thoy wr« not print«è xä w shop»

>oag Qhing $ong i» tbe Xovonm ot the typaaetting 

dop«rt3M»nt of ny Ä«p* He was appoxntea to thls Job aooufc 

one «na Laxf wut'u« Rgo« H« rooiaso in täe & op«
Mth Lee uixi tieng oMslw* tiwix* «splaonamt at w<' 

tn^ougx «ts rosQxxaoiÄaioXoij •< iìt’-fvi'fse Relief ö^aitto* 

osr tho ist Spaoial □irWtos aitiamo’ foderai lasst ao fvt
as I &k»*» '•■■'?,> >•■■■•.< 1 «kxaox’ly uosofiB^datad in aovtaln vofugeo 
oa-xpo amar tne oo^twol of t&o somittee Mfgf*oo«

(Slgood) ,Wong W BtÄg»
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Sir«

At 7 p.m. on the 30-4-38 a.S. 53 Bader whilst on duty in

the vicinity of Peking and Yu Ya Ching Roads observed a male

Chinese named zee Ton Yuen ).18. Shanghai, residing

3. Lane 39 Amoy Hoad. in pcsseeaicn of a bundle of pamphbts

when translated read as follows)»

1 • In ccsmemo^atiij^ the hay 1st Anniversary, we should 
solidify our unification and exert more efforts in 
carrying on th® war of resisted©®.«

2» la commemorating the May 1st Labour Day, the capital
’ and labour clashes should coopar&te in increasing the 

production so that the national strength will be 
increased.

3« Labourer comrades should mobilize to support the 
Government and assist the troops in waging ths war of 
resistance.

4. Met to bo deceived by t he tx'aitors» swear not t© 
recognize the * bogus* organisations«

5. Support th a Cuomintwig .-arty and go neral Chiang« our 
leador.

6. Long live the Lay 1st labour jayi
7. Long live the Chinese Republic I

The 600.000 Labourers
of t.^e shangiiai Muniolpa» 
lity«

s seen to distribute sam to pa@sers»by.

F.S« Bader effected his arrant and brought him to thia

Station. where, the suspect when questioned stated that he was

employed by the shanghai Refugee belief Committee of the Yirst

Special District Citizens’ Federation, premises Lane 33. Uo«3 

/jnoy Road as an assistant« At about d«45p«m« on the 30»4«3S 

he had been given ths pamphlets (218) by one named, won^ Shing 

Soong ( W' ). who is also employed by the aforementioned

federation and resident there»

C.D«C« 48. Clerk Liao. ©«9. Henchman and ©.9« Brotherton 

visited the aforementioned address and conducted a search of 

the premises, where, nine printing machines and 54 apprentices.

/ Jr .........

Mad# by..... •ft«.!«.. J4jCft$tbft.Ji.t.Oh... .... ........ Forwarded by.

House

which

n0

£4
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operate under the name of the Printing Shop of the Refugee 

Relief committee of the r'hanyh»i 1st Special pistriet Citizens* 

Federation* The manager wotv wo Soong ( was located

and it me learned from him that Wong Ching sung is employed 

as foreman typesetter, residing at the aforementioned address 

having been reoonraended by the Federation. Me is definite that 

the pamphlets were not printed at the nfarementioned address, 

and did not know that they had been given to the Fuspeet by Wong 

Ching Sung*

Wong Ching sung was not present when the ’ollce visited, 

he having gone out shortly after 7 p*m* (30»4*38), however, a 

detective has been posted on observation at th® aforementioned 

address to await the return of Wong Ching Oxang*

A search of the pre'nisee felled to find any additional 

literature of a similar nature* • tatoaenta have been t-aksn fro® 

fee Foh Yue« and vong woo *?o'»ng and attached, herewith*

iir* Whortson,■0.0.”A* was comnunicate I with and the facts 

as related in th® for^yolfig outlined, to hi®, and on his inotruc* 

tions both susjMicts h®v® been detai ped pending the arrest of wowt 

Ching Rung*

inquiries proceeding»

D.C*0**A»



Zee Poh Yuen
shanghai

Louse Station

D*S* Henchman

30/4/38 clerk Liao«

Xf name is Zee yah Yuan» I am 18 years of age, a native 

of shan^iai, residing In the printing Shop of th» Refugee 

Relief committee of the Shanghai lot spacial District Citizens' 

Federation» Lane 39, 3« Amoy Road, at which ehop I am employed 

as an apprentice*
At about 8*4S p.si. April 30, 1938, Wong Ching Sung

), foreman of the typesetting Department of the 

above mentioned printing shop, gave m about 80 espies of 

a pamphlet bearing on the May let international Labour Day 

Anniversary and instructed me to distribute them in the street* 
At about 7 p«m» while I waa distributing these pamphlets 

at the corner of Peking and Yu Ya Ching Roads, X van arrested 

by a foreiga policeman and taken to Lousa Station*

I dent know where Wong had obtained those pamphlets* 

djiehj I can definitely say, were not printed in the th op 

at which we are employed* Apart from those which wong gave 
me, i saw no otter pamphlets of a similar nature* As far as 

I know I am the only person to whom Wong gave pamphlets for 

distrihutl on*
I had never before distributed any pamphlets or handbills . z

I ten not a member of any political ¿arty nor am I interested 

in politics*
A doseription of Wong Qhing Sung is as follows<• 

Age: about 35, Height* 5 »3«, slim build, yellow complexion* 

wearing a black long gown and a woollen cap«

(Signed) See l?bh iuen*



Wong Tto Soong )

Shao stil ng ®*8e Henchman
Lous a Station 3 0/4/’ 8 Clerk Liao«

”y nwa is ^ong Wo 3oong« I am 35 years of age, a native 

of Shaobhing, employed as th® eupcrviecr ®f tbB Printing Shop 
of the Hefugoe Belief co«itt@e of the 1st special District 

Git Isen a’ federation, situated at Lane 39, 3, tooy itoad, whore 

I am residing,

Zoe foh Yu«» is an apprentice in my printing shop, sad 

ha® been working in that capacity for the past one and half 

months« ! don’t know from who rt he had obtained the pamphlet 
Wiieh were seised by the Police Im Me? possession. It Is 

definite that they were not printed in say shop*

Vong Ching Sung is the foremen of the typesetting 

department of ay shop« He was appointed to this Job about 

one and half months ago« He reside« in th® fc op«
Both Zee and v ong obtained their employment at my di op 

through the recommendation at ths Refugee Belief committee 

of the 1st special M strict Citi sens* federation« As far 

as I know, they were formerly acooramodated In certain refugee 

camps under the control of the committee as lefUgsua«

(signed) Wongvo Soong«



Mí?
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Subject S®orge Solomon Miller, proprietor of Millers Company.

George Solomon (Grigory7 Solomonnievitch) Miller,

Russian of Jewish extraction, was "born in Perm on September

23, 1903. Though resident in Shanghai since 1924, Miller 

has never effected registration with the Russian Emigrants' 

Committee, he is however in possession of an unexpired 

passport issued by the Chinese National Government.

Accompanied by his parents, Miller left Perm in June 

1919 and proceeded to Manchuria where, following a stay of 

approximately one year in Manchuli, he subsequently settled

in Harbin. In 1924, Miller together with his father, two 

brothers and a sister arrived in Shanghai where the family 

have since resided.

Following his arrival in Shanghai, Miller secured 

employment as a general handy-man in a boarding house operated 

by a Russian Jew, G. Whitgob who is at present residing with 

hie son, E.J. Whitgab - an employee in the Public Health 

Department - at 1371 Rue Lafayette. Later, Miller obtained 

a similar position in a boarding house owned by Mre. I. 

Lubarsky, a Russian Jewess, who is now residing in Kobe, 

Japan.

In February, 1925, Miller became a bar-tender in the

Jewish Club where he remained until August, 1927 when he 

obtained a position in the Commercial Express and Storage 

Company, 53 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, the proprietor of which 

was at that period an American citizen, J.B. Katz (now 

deceased) who, it will be recalled, was one of the parties
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responsible for the supplying of arms and. ammunition to 

the Allied Anti-Red Army commanded by General W Pei-fu 

prior to its defeat at the hands of the National 

Revolutionary Array under General Chiang Kai-shek )

at Wchang in 1927. Katz was further reported as being a. 

receiver of stolen property though in this connection no 

charges were ever preferred against him by the Municipal 

folice.

In October, 1930, Miller severed his connection with 

the Commercial Express and Storage.Company.and became 

manager of the Land and Sea Transport Company, 21 Peking 

Road, which firm was financed in its entirety by an employee 

of the Shanghai Waterworks Company Ltd., one S.J. Mo alera, 

an Iraquian Jew. Associated with Miller in this enterprise 

was also his brother, ILS* Miller. This business continued 

its operations until January, 1932, when Moslem took action 

against Miller in the 1st. Shanghai Special District Court 

in order to recover a sum in excess of $3,000 which the latter 

owed the former. Eventually this matter was settled 

amicably, Miller agreeing to make a monthly payment to 

Moslem until the debt was liquidated.

Meanwhile, in February, 1932, Miller established 

his own transport company - Millers Company, 106 Peking Road - 

which has expanded to the extent that the firm now possesses 

twenty six motor trucks operating in the International Settle

ment and the French Concession. The company also regularly 

charters lighters, tugs, etc., from James Magill and Company,
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Ltd«, a British concern. Associated with G.S. Miller in 

this business are his two brothers, M.S. and A.S. Miller; 

his father and uncle, respectively S.P. and N.P. Miller, and 

his brother-in-law, I.S. Gerstein, all of whom are said to 

have some financial interest in the firm.

It is now learned that Miller proposes to establish 

a. similar transport company in Hongkong where he hopes 

permanently to reside with his wife, Mrs. Beila S. Miller, 

and two children. Should this proposal be fulfilled, the 

Shanghai branch of Millers Company will be under the management 

of his brother, Michael(Meyer) S. Miller. Later, if the 

Hongkong branch flourishes, it is anticipated that Miller 

will endeavour to arrange for several of his numerous relatives 

to settle in Hongkong in order to assist him in the operation 

of the business, 
the

At/present time, the chief customers of Millers 

Company are the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company Ltd., the Universal 

Leaf Tobacco Company of China Inc., and the British Egg Packing 

and Cold Storage Company Ltd. Generally speaking, Millers 

Company enjoys a good reputation among the Shanghai business 

community who rate the firm as being of higher standing than 

the Commercial Express and Storage Company, Ped. Inc., the 

activities of which are of a nature similar to those of the 

company under review. It should be noted, however that 

enquiries indicate that during the latter months of 1937 and 

in January and February 1938, the firm in question was 

responsible for the transporting of quantities of Japanese
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merchandise on which the legal duty imposed by the Chinese 

Maritime Customs had not been paid. In this connection 

it is significant that in October, 1937, three members of 

the Pacification Section of the Japanese Army, named res

pectively Tokumoto, Soeda and Omura became associated with 

the company and were presumably responsible for the firmrs 

operations in territory under the control of the Japanese 

Military Authorities. Since March, 1938, however, the 

company has severed its connections with the aforementioned. 

Japanese and there appears to be little or no likelihood of 

the association being renewed in the near future.

Regarding G.S. Miller himself, this individual is 

usually considered to be a keen, resourceful and energetic 

business man who, however, would not be above indulging in 

sharp practice as a means of enriching himself. Since 1932, 

Miller has been a member of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps and 

at present holds the rank of corporal in the Jewish Company, 

by the officers of which he is favourably recommended.

Nothing of a nature detrimental to the firm of Miller 

Company or to its proprietor, George Solomon Miller, is 

contained in either the records of the Municipal Police or 

of the French Police.

P.C.(Special Branch)





May 38

The Acting Consul General for Finland* 
In charge of Latvian interests, 

SHANGHAI.

Sir*

I have the honour to refer to your 

letter No.118 dated 29th April, 1938* and to 

Inform you that there is nothing in Municipal 

Police records detrimental to the character of 

either Mr. Leopold Helper or his wife Mrs. Rachel 

Holper.

I have the honour to be*

Sir*

Commissioner of Police»
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Leopold Holper, Latvian, was born on 30.6.1892 at 

Riga, Latvia. He received his education at a high school 

in Riga. Later he proceeded to Brussels, Belgium, where 

he conducted his own import and export business for five 

years. After the Great War, he spent some time in Germany 

and was married in Berlin in 1922. From there he returned 

to his birthplace, after which he came to China with his 

wife, arriving in Shanghai in October, 1928. Locally he 

was the manager of the Impex Trading Co., importers and 

exporters, for nine years. Since April 1937, he has been 

the manager of the European Egg Packing Co. Whilst in 

Shanghai he made several business trips to Europe for his 

firm, mostly to Poland.

He intends to proceed to Australia in the near future 

in order to establish a business for the export of fwcaen * 

eggs to Europe.

Rachel Holper, wife of the above was born on 25.5.02 

Rigs» Latvia. She attended a high school in Moscow, 
Xf * __
CZt-MX \which she did not complete owing to the Revolution. She
\ ¿WPCi AL WWAt tWJiJ
lx-——— continued her studies at a similar school in Riga. Sub

sequently she proceeded to Brussels, Belgium, and took up 

an engineering course at the Brussels University. She 

left the university before graduation.

Mr. and Mrs. Holper have two children, a son, 12 

years of age, now a pupil of the Public School for Boys and 

a daughter, 2 years of age.
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They are registered at the Finnish Consulate, who 

are in charge of Latvian interests. Nothing detrimental 

is known by this office against them.

(Special Branch)



May 1, 38.

The Acting Consul General for Finland, 
in charge of Latvian interests, 

SHANGHAI.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter dated April 29, 1938 and in reply 
have to inform you that the matter is receiving
attention.

X have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

KZW/

i 1



J- «.
CONSULATE GENERAL FOR FINLAND R.

shanghai Shanghai, 29th April 1938.

No 118.

Sir,

I would greatly appreciate if you would let me have a 

statement showing whether Leopold Holper and his wife Rachel 

Holper, who are residing at Hardoon Road, court 314, house 7 

flat 114, have a clean record.-

Thanking you in anticipation,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(A vTv A* f

Acting Consul General for Finland, 

In charge of Latvian interests.

Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council 

Shanghai•
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Fritz German, is an old China hand, having been

in this part of the world for the last thirty years. He 

is very well known in international circles locally for 

his charitable disposition and willingness to cooperate in 

philanthropic works. He is the President of the German 

Garden Club and is the owner of an import and export firm 

bearing his name. This company, which is located at 

Arnhold Building, 320 Szechuen Road, has been established 

for some fifty years and deals exclusively in the feather 

business. It was established by his father and at 

present the import and export departments are conducted 

by his two sons-in-law.

Although not a member of the Nazi group he is looked 

upon very favourably by the German authorities here, who 

believe that in connection with the recent correspondence 

which appeared in the North china -^aily News over his 

name, the anschluss between Germany and Austria had the 

effect of temporarily “making him lose himself" in his 

exuberance.

FILE His local address is 55 Amherst Avenue

D.C. (Special Branch)



' HERR REIBER’SLETTER
An early period isTSmg put to the cor

respondence arising «out of the remarkable 
i outburst by Herr Fr. Reiber in these Columns 
| last Sunday morning. Some criticism has 
j been made of the policy which permitted the 
letter to be published, but it is necessary 
that the correspondence columns of such a 
journal as this should be maintained as an open 
forum, and that contributors to it should be al
lowed as free expression of their opinions as 
possible. But debate on such subjects as those! 
raised by Herr Reiber is likely to develop 
into an ill-mannered wrangle, not only be
cause of the arrogant tone of the original^ 
Communication, but because of the unfor
tunate memories it must recall. It is not I 
to be believed that the generality of Germans; 
hold quite the same views as therein set 
out, or that many of them would endorse 
the manner in which they are expressed, but 
it is just as well that people of other 
^ationaliti^ -shoiiM realize the opinions held 
by at least a section of the Germanic peoples. 
Were such opinions held by the majority of 
the Germans then the leopard would not 
have changed his spots nor the Ethiopian his 
skin. The letter is redolent of that type of 
public utterance which marked the pre-war 
years when Prpssianism was rampant, Herr 
Reiber claimsthat treaties made under duress 
“carry no more moral obligation than a 
cheque signed in the middle of the night with 
a burglar holding a pistol at the drawer’s* 
temple” All very nice and pretty, but what! 
are the facts? Germany having invaded and 
laid waste Belgium and a large portion of 
north-eastern France, was, after a very long 
struggle, defeated. Faced with the possibility | 
of the war being carried into German ter-! 
ritory. with all the hidqous suffering which 
had been inflicted upon Belgium and France, 
the German rulers decided to sue for peace. 
There was no pistol at their head. They had 
failed in the gre^tes^war the wPrldbadlevZr

of peace. There is an opportunity given by 
Herr Reiber to pose a tu quoque to everyone 
of the complaints he makes. It is not neces
sary tq do so; the one real fact is that Ger
many gambled .in 1911 for high, sfa'kesnnd 
losti TOere is the uncomfortable knowledge 

against the> - 
possibility of such an l (eyent occurring 
^gaih. Tne pre-war slogans are coming again 
to the fore: there is talk of wanting that place 
in the sun which Germany lost, in the words 
of one of her own statesmen, by her Otwn 
stupidity. Much opinion outside Germany 
liblds that more than a little of Germany’s 
aspirations should be met, but that is dis
counted by the failure to perceive any limits 
which Germany may set to her own appetite, 
which appears to grow with eating.

For example in Great Britain there is a 
large and influential section of public opinion 
which not only desires the general appease
ment of Europe but for that matter the 
whole world. It leans very strongly towards 
a more positive friendship with Germany, 
believing that the two nations should never

known, and, by their surrender, avoided much 
of the game sutferihg as they had wreaked 
on others. There was then nq question of 
a pistol having been held at Germany’s head, 
and a treaty extracted, but a contract for 
peace in which Germany received the valu
able Consideration of not having her .territory

That that peace treaty was a bad one, very I 
few people nowadays will deny. Indeed 
probably an overwhelming proportion of. 
world opinion is' in favour of its being 
modified. That, opinion is being restrained 
from freer' expression by theconduct of 
Germany and its rulers or if the habitof, 
tearing up unpleasant '.toeaUes~at^irill_is._to i 
be coniinued, what can be the use of en-j 
deavounnglo secure a final settlement, which 

wouIS iiave to Jbe embodied in 
spme or other documentary form? Herr 
fieiSer' must realize ihat, if treaties are to J 
have n»q more permanence about them than 
the passing goodwill of one or other of the 
parties thereto, it will be impossible to bring j 
about that dqrifidence and sense of security j 
on which alone the peace of the world can

have been enemies. How can that opinion 
by. translated into deeds wKenL Utterances 
such”^? that pt Reiber, apd others* Who 
apparently ttytQke ‘him, find wide public 
tibn? The adoption of the attitude of the 
enfant terrible may be very picturesque and 
within limits obtain certain results, butwhat 
contribution does it make towards that „peace 
^ich eveh Herr Hitier so earnestly states he. 
desires? ^eanswer~is obvious; none. On 
tiie other hand it leads to a perpetuation of 
just those conditions which keep the world 
in a state of tremulous suspense and in
security. The transformation of Europe into 

.an armed camp, the fear that On the whim 
of one ruler or another it may be plunged 
into a war more hideous than that from 
which the world has not yet recovered, and 
the manifest threat tq European civilization 
has not yet been stopped by the realization 
that war does not pay. The victors of the 
Great Wax realize thfit fact only too, bitterly.. 
It has long been time for the people of the 
world, even including such men as Herr 
Reiber, to turn their faces from the past, and 
resolutely look out for the future, a future of 
peace and construction, not one of death, 
terror and devastation. And that for a very 
good reason. Would Herr Reiber care again 
to see those conditiqns in. his bwn country 
from which! * 
it? ’that is the danger which is ever present 
in the unsettled state of Europe, Bolshevism 
may have been driven underground in GerZ 
many, but it Would be unwise to believe^hat 
it has been scdtched once and for aU. and

be preserved. Herr Reiber sheds facile 
tears over the Middle European nations “bled 
white and starved into submission” being 
ordered to sign on the dotted line. It was, 
of course, very wrong for the Allies to have 
used the warlike instrument of the blockade, 
and the.mannerin which Germany refrained 
fromT attempting to eff ecr~a^successi^ul~sub- 
marineserge ot tne British Isles is cteay' proof 
of the gentifae^with wpch she prosecuted

a tragic war, wha tis to prevent it fram again 
raising its ugly head? These are questions 
wiïïcm menof good faith, no matter of what 
nationality must look squarely in the face. 
The time has come for a greater display of 
goodwill than has been apparent since the end 
of the Great War. There is much eagerly 
waiting to be brought into operation, hut the 
policies which Hçrr Reiber so enthuriastic^llv’ 
endorses, merely tend to push it further and 
further mtothe* 'packgrhtind- . oF
GermanyinGreat Britain find themselves 
embarrassed by utterances similar to those 
contained in the correspondent’s letter; such 
things stimulate the strong opposition which 
is being offered to Mr. Neville Chamberlain’s 
policy of appeasement, and negatives much 
of the good work that is being done by a 
section of the British Press to bring about a 
better understanding with Germany.

the Great way .But satcasm apart, it should 
be realizedthat much is done in times of war 
pi which there may be disapproval in times



nation, was condemned to die a 
lingering death unless receiving some 
support, and such support has now 
materialized: Mother* Germania has 
now taken the little wiaif, which was 
always one of her family, to her 
bosom and will see to it that no 
more harm shall be done to it by 
arrogant despots, on the plea that 
some crazy treaty entitles them to 
such privilege.

Some strong men tear up packs of 
playing cards; others rend telephone 
books asunder. Hitler tears up 
treaties; treaties of the kind that 
should have been torn to pieces and 
the bits relegated to the furnace, 
long ago. “More power to his elbow” 
say we.

Unfortunately in doing so, hard
ships cannot always be entirely 
avoided. Where wood is hewn chips 
will fly. But surely no such hard
ships will be inflicted on anybody 
as the German citizens of China were 
subjected to in the spring of 1919, 
when all men, women, children and 
babes-in-arms were roped in from all 
over China and penned up in a Con
centration camp in Nantao, with Chi
nese soldiers standing guard over 
them until the necessary ships had 
been brought here, when they were 
all led along the Bund in a disgrace
ful pïtoceSSÎon to Hongkew, put into 
the cargo holds of four English 
steamers like cattle, and deported. 
Except a few dollars pocket money 
and a limited quantity of personal 
effects they had to leave everything 
behind, and these possessions were 
theii “appropriated” by the Custodian 
of Enemy Property.

Incidentally, this writer cheerfully 
perjured himself at the time by mak
ing a solemn déclaration that he 
possessed nothing more than what he 
stood up in. Ask me no quèstions 
and I will tell you no lies!

A new catchword has been going 
the rounds through the papers lately: 

¿certain nations have been branded 
as “Aggressor Nations”, a term which 
embodies one of those half-truths 
that are worse than lies. To impart 
some sense to this expression it should 
only be used in juxtaposition to Its 
counterpart: “Oppressor Nations,”
the latter category being the four 
nations which between them allocated 
three-quarters of the earth’s surface 
to themselves, and now blithely ex
pect all other countries to submit 
meekly to being perpetually bottled 
up in small areas hardly large enough 
to move around in. If the discontent 
with, the revolt against such intol- 
exàble conditions, the resistance 
against this unhealthy state of affairs 
deserves to be termed aggression; if 
a great and proud nation like Ger
many in refusing to perpetuate such 
conditions which condemn its people 
to everlasting serfdom, thereby com
mits an act of aggression, then by all 
rnéans call us an “Aggressor Nation” 
—with the above qualifying reserva
tions we plead guilty to the charge.

ïn a recent leader you expressed 
ah opinion that dictators can only 
remain in power as long as they can 
show up successes, an argument to 
which little exception can be taken, 
except that it applies to all rulers, 
governments and eVen businessmen: 
it is success, or the absence of it, 
that makes or breaks them. However,

Today’s Plebiscite 
A SennanReaaiePs^ew's
To the Editor of the

“Worth-China Daily News’*
Sir,—This being the day when the 

German and Austrian residents in 
China are called on to vote whether 
or not their countries shall be re
united, I take the opportunity to 
congratulate the English Press on the 
sensible view they have lately taken 
in this matter. Whereas until quite 
lately the British journalists em
phasized the sanctity of all treaties, 
and roundly denounced the violation 
of any of them, they now seem to 
admit, at least tacitly, that treaties 
signed under duress carry with them 
no more moral obligation than a 
cheque signed in the middle of the 
night with a burglar holding a pistol 
at the drawer’s temple.

Nó document embodying rules and 
regulations which thereafter shall 
govern the conduct of the contract
ing parties, is worthy of respect and 
need be faithfully fulfilled, unless 
both parties to the contract concluded | 
it of their own free will, and unless 
its conditions arid stipulations are 
reciprocal. Those that were forced 
upon the vanquished by the victor at 
the point of the sword, can and 
should be broken as soon as the party 
whiéh had to submit to thè victor’s 
dictation at the time, is once more 
strdnfe enough to do so.

There has been lately a lot of loose 
talk about dictators who are blamed 
for all the evils from which humanity J 
suffers at present. I quite agree, but 
with the qualifying reservation that 
the dictators which I consider re
sponsible, are the puny autocratic 
Allied statesmen who held Europe’s 
fate in théir hands àt thè end of the 
world war; who in their victory - 
drunk, vindictive state of mind 
arbitrarily tore Middle Europe into 
so many pieces without the least 
regard for ethnological or linguistic 
boundaries—distinguishing features of 
which they appear to have had only 
very rudimentary knowledge—and 
then patched these shreds together 
again as their fancy led them, into 
kind of a crazy quilt. How anybody 
with only a teaspoonful of brains 
could ever have imagined that such 
an outrageous violation Of thè Middle 
European peoples’ political rights and 
racial homogeneity could be sustained 
for any length of time, passes all 
understanding now: that the world is 
in à soberer mood.

But whether they liked it or not, 
thofce Middle European nations, bled | 
to die white and starved* into sub- | 
mission, were ordered to sign on the ■ 
dotted line the treaties which the i 
Allied dictators held ready for them; I 
those treaties about the “sanctity” of 
whi'éh,5 fend the violation Of ’ Such 
sanctity there has been so much in
dignant raving ih thè press. How- ’ 
ever, that the many wrongs com
mitted ‘ and" the senseless outrages 
perpetrated by the Allied despots, 
who together with their subservient 
satellites (the whole bunch being 
collectively known as the League of 
Nations) held the world’s fate in theii 
hands at the end of thè world wary 
would sooner or later have to be put 
right again; was dbvious. Hitler bst 
doing it now.

One of the Allies? most helpless 
“war babies’’ was Austria in its post- 4 
war mutilated state. Chiselled down 
by the Allied Great Moguls till only 
a miserable rump-remained, it was 
plain to all that this derelict, the 
remnants of a once great and mighty. 

with so many wrongs committed by 
the Allied dictators that must be 
righted, so many injustices per
petrated which have to be adjusted, 
there will be no dearth of great deeds 
for Hitler to accomplish for a long 
time to come, consequently there is 
no danger that he will have to resort 
to what you termed “desperate; 
courses” to retain his hold on the! 
German people.

There is a shrewd English proverb 
to the effect that “every dog has his 
day”, which is very much to the] 
point when trying to get the right i 
perspective of preseht events. Ger
many has been ordered about, ] 
bullied, browbeaten and dictated to 
long enough while she was weak 
unto death after the war. If, now! 
that Germany is strong again, Hitler I 
does a little dictating of his own, it 
will be a Useful change, and a 
salutary lesson for everybody.

Shanghai, Apr. 9.
•♦♦If it is possible to agree with; 

much of what Mr. Reiber has written, j 
despite the vehemence which spoils 
the presentation of his case, surely 
much comfort will be felt by the non
aggressor nations in his quotation of 
the proverb that “Every dog has his 
day.” It is a most comforting thought 
that days have a habit of coming to 
an end. There is another saying 
which might also be remembered and 
that is to the effect that he who 
lives by the sword shall T^rish by 
fffiTswtffcr-"— ---------- —
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A German Outburst 
Keply to Herr Reiber 
the Editor of the

North-China Daily News” 

^ast months yoiir 
nal has served as a convenient 

iium for airing the 
ious “ "
pean
ese, Japanese, Spanish, Czech 
finally, German—altogether an 

esting display of passionate 
ry. But what purpose have 

outbursts served? They have
, in the main, so obviojusly I 
d, so intolerant of ahy other I 
, that, although they may have | 
•ed the writers themselves some 
and pride, they can have pro- I 
no other effect than.to strength- 

e animosity of the other side. I 
r contributor’s eulogy of Ger- j 
s present policy is a case in I 
In one respect, it was welcome, i 

dual Germans have recently i 
o reticent that one has wonder- 
at they could possibly be think- 
When an expression of opinion 
iven, it generally reflected one 
better-known pages of ‘yVfejn 

and could therefore not be 
as a completely genuine cori- 

of a free intellect. Now, 
er, we have an opportunity bf 
g the state of mind of at least 
the German community; and, ! 

» it would appear that it is a 
f mmfl in which violence, arid 
uent resort to abuse are mofe< 
dence than courtesy and calm 
* It is this attitfude which will 
. least to Anglo-Saxon readers, 
instance, see what “The Times’’ 
say concerning the Anschluss: 

er& would have been no protest e attraction (of Austria to Ger- 
had . developed. _ naturally M*1, growing confidence and 

What is sb deeply 
i£e<i hereT“1an.d throughout the 
fe? that it wasght necessary to reverse the prp- 

>y£cal 
’ a bully anil by so ddinp ar- 
other hopefu J{ develop men t s t o - s a stable peace.

the same spirit, by charging 
ly through more than a column
r paper, Fr. "Reiber has 

®d down the very ’arguments 
make the German case in- 

ble. Many English people would 
agree that Talleyrand’s advice I 

polebn to spate a conquered foe? 
fatally ignored jn 1919; that 
n treaties must not last for eve^; I 
that Germahy is a great and ' 

nation of which Austria I 
t justifiably be called a part. . 
why cannot Fr. Reiber say so I 

ely without vehemehtly ’bellowing ! 
levelling such ¿mating accusa- 
against people Who are by now 

too anxious tb co-operate? And 
W. Reiber patiSe % think "whether 
nee would have been justified in. 

gW tfceWAy of• Wl-^had she
? to ~s°; Whether 

uschnigg could have rightfully 
abrogated the Berchtesgaden ' agree- 
J^ut; whether Germany would h^ve 
>en very merciful to France and 

if 
th thi
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itain if the result of the Great Whr l 
d been different; whether Lloyd { 

Jeorge and Clemenceau would not i 
àve been howled down as traitors, j 
tad they attempted, in the still I 
mouldering frenzy of that awful 
truggle, to treat Germany as Fr. 
teiber now thinks she should have 
eèn treated?
Might it not be better if the next 

olitical protagonist, to mark that 
soberer mood” to which we are sriid 
> have returned, should either 
ritically examine his own prejudices, 
r trÿ tb fathom the ^fïipràity df the 
?ople he présumés to jjudge.

K. I. P.
langhai, £ ir. li



Her?" Reiber Explains

To the Editor of the 
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—In a footnote to my letter 
published in your Sunday’s issue you 
saw fit to comment unfavourably on 
my unnecessary vehemence of ex-1 
pression, and your correspondent 
R.I.P. in his to-day’s letter, playing 
the old game of “follow my leader,” 
conveniently harps on the same string.

I would have much preferred if 
somebody had come forward to con
test my arguments instead of attack
ing me personally. At any rate, 
please understand that in expressing 
myself somewhat forcibly and calling 
a spade a spade, I did not intend to 
be abusive. It was only because of 
the recently recurring habit of finding 
fault with everything Germany does, 
and where that is impossible with the 
way she does it; and knowing from 
past experience what an effect such' 
jncessant pounding finally has on the 
public mind, I thought fit to plead 
our case, to aquaint your readers 
with our point of view in the matter.

It would be a pity if in this conv- 
munity, where a population more 
cosmopolitan than anywhere else in 
the world tries to live harmoniously 
together, if only the jumalists will 
let them, a spirit of mad animosity, 
from which we all suffered for 
more than four years during the 
world war, mainly as the result of 
incessant insidious propaganda, should 
once more poison the air. The recol
lection of those awful times still 
lingers too vividly in the minds of 
many of us for us to wish them to I 
return.

If your correspondent R.I.P. sees fit 
to accuse Lloyd George and Clemen
ceau of moral cowardice by arguing 
that they had to be harsh to Germany 
ito save their own skins, I will not 
।contradict him. It only goes to show 
what a ghastly amount of evil a 

i couple of men could do when their 
inerves failed them.
I If the allied Press will only show 
I a little more sympathetic understand - 
ting of Germany’s endeavours to re- 
|gain that place in the array of great 
Inations to which she is entitled there 
। is no reason why the peoples of 
^Europe should not once more live in 
^neighbourly peace and harmony as

they did before the war. It would be 
a thousand pities if the persistent 
combined endeavours of certain 
nations to keep another one tightly 
bottled up, should result in the bottle 
bursting, when many inoffensive 
people would get hurt by flying 
splinters.

Ffr. Reiber^ 
Shanghai, Apr. 12.



A Nauseating Spectacle 1 pitying tears and complaining against 
I the nations who at Versailles tried 
i to make him harmless in future, but 
;• should we say, too leniently to attain 

the object?
Even if Germany is crowded, is 

that justification for taking ¡away 
other nations’ liberty? Are not 
twenty million Germans in U.SA^ 
leading happy lives? Is it necessary 
to plant a German flag wherever 
German emigrants wish to lead a 
peaceful, useful life? 
Dr. Goebbels said: 
time to conquer the 
take the opportunity 
the past through our 
forgets, however, that

Forgive and Forget
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—In your issue of April 

Mr. Reiber* har given your readers 
’^valuable’insigiit irito the psycho
logy of the average German of t6- 
diay.

As you say in your footnote, there 
is much to commend his logic super
ficially, but, faced as we are with 
the gravest problems of peace or 
war, existence or destruction off 
civilization, we are in duty bound? 
to go a little deeper, to search fair}’ 
the root dauses of this “German I 
problem.”

When Mr. Reiber says, that ialll; Of history, and persist 
the evils of today were created by by the sword empires 
the treaty of Versailles and |ts if;(sure to crumble sooner 

a sea of blood, j 
end, except brutal lust of power?

May I conclude, Sir, i **’ 
own words?—“He who lives by the | 
sword shall perish by the sword/

10,

The other day 
“Now is the 
Empire and 
we missed in 
stupidity.” He 

। nuwevu. it is criminal-
fly stupid to disregard the lessons 

v ' in building
which are 

are later in

it

To the Editor of the 
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—The letter written » by jFr. ! 
REigEjL^ppearing in yoi!V"ui!SfltVl*W'lV 

will not doubt react upon 
readers in varying ways. To me it 
did not make pleasant reading, and 
one could not but feel that a glori- | 
flcation of so-called “aggressor” na
tions at this stage and in this city ' 

¡was most untimely. j
People of all nations generally! 

I agree that terrible mistakes were! 
¡■made by both sides during and after! 
¡the Great War, but Germans were* 
' not the only people who suffered t 
'indignities and humiliations. Many: 
of the Allies were similarly treated!

justices, he forgets to ask himself, J 
what was the cause of Versailles,! 
what caused the Great War?

It may be unpalatable to Mr. 
Reiber to restate the bitter old truth* 
but the fact remains, that the Ger
man “leopard” has deeply dis-; 
appointed humanity by failing to}'. THE SFEC\rriv/rAK__7change his Prussian militarist spots.| OF Humanity.

Even before Hitlerian rearma-; shanghai, Apr. 11. 
ment, Germany stopped paying re-’ ____
parations, but did that cause a 
French “Drang nách Osten”? No.
But Germany would surely have | 
done so, if she were in France’s 
place, Everything that Hitler achi- 
eved, could have been obtained Í 
peacefully, perhaps a few years, 
later, while the butter that went into' 
guns could have fed nice babies and 
mothers, the monster of rearmament 
and the hell of war and air-bomb
ing of women and children would 
not have been hanging over trem
bling humanity today.

Forgive me, Sir, for waxing senti
mental, but in the pessimistic mood 
of today’s sad events it seems that 
nothing less than the great heart of 
another Christ is needed to awaken 
humanity to the criminal horrors 
of the catastrophe that is being pre-i 
pared for it at Berlin and Rome.

Mr. Reiber blames Versailles for 
not observing racial frontiers, but! 
when has Hitler guaráritéd to ob-g 
serve his own racial frontiers? AS 
few years ago he refused to givejj 
France and Britain a guarantee of» 
non-aggression against Eastern Eu-i| 
rope. A few days ago Dr. Goebbels^ 
or was it Goering, publicly declared^ 
that now is the time to redividc| 
the world. Germany wants Ukraine* 
and most of Eastern Europe and is 
willing to pay her accomplice/ Italy| 
with French territories’ etc.’

But if Mr. Reiber will honestly! 
admit, that “Might is right” and 
self-interest is above all else, will! 
he please spare 'us the nauseating* 
spectacle of á tiger shedding self-

t behind the German lines, and such [ 
And to what useful | happenings are the inevitable curse I 
al iHct nf nnwpr. war, we gee yOund US j

j in Shanghai. One might add that 
“ $ even today political prisoners and 

| Jews in Germany are not exactly 
One who still hopes for lying on a bed of roses, and many | 

advancement g are no more deserving of such i 
J treatment than were the Germans’* 
| in Shanghai during the War. When | 
' human passions are out of control} 
j such tragedies are bound to occur. | 

Had the result of the Great War | 
been reversed, what would have1 
been the terms of the Peace Treaty | 
that the Allies would have been forced 
to sign? Ca*- nyone say With convic
tion that * Central European 
Powers woiud have been Ibss vic
tory-drunk and vindictive? All this 
stirring up of old hates after twenty 
years seems so futile and will get 
us nowhere other than on the 
to another war. Have we not 
enough of Spain, Abyssinija, 
Shanghai in 1932 and 1937?

That the recent history of 
tria cannot be very gratifying to 
the Allies no one will deny, but at 
least out of the wreck she did pre
serve her independence 
government, which is 
she has done since 
occupation.

By all means tear 
that were signed bt 
the pistol and when men were hot- | 
headed; but during the last twenty! 
years both sides have had time tp! 
cool and profit by their mistakes.! 
Would it not be better now to try! 
and forgive and forget and use our j 

• energy in conceiving a plan where-1 
by one and all can live in peace’ 
and respect the needs of each other? 
without recourse to war?

V. M. A.

< '• j

jof war, as we see daily round usj

Shanghai, Apr. 11
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Herr Reiber s Outburst
Repatriation Experiences
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—1 am not quite clear what 

object Mr. Reiser had when writ
ing to you the letter which ap
peared in your issue of Sunday, 
April 10. As far as I am concerned, 
the result was simply very unfor
tunate. I can only presume that 
Mr. Keiber’s intention was to justify 
and support the union of Germany 
and Austria. If the Austrian nation 
really wishes to unite itself with 
the German, it has every right to 
do so and other nations have no 
right to interfere. If his letter had 
been worded a little more moder
ately, evidencing certain natural 
national patriotism and pride, but 
excluding recriminations, it would 
probably have evoked a certain 
amount of sympathy, even if not 
agreement, on the part of other na- 
tibnals, including those who fought 
against Germany during the Great 
War. But, as far as I am concerned, 
the letter was entirely spoilt by its 
many actual and implied inaccura
cies and inconsistencies.

I wonder what historians would 
say regarding the parental relation
ship, when describing Germany as 
the mother and Austria as the child. 
History would seem to indicate that 
the Austrian nation, as such, is a 
good deal older than the German.

His comments regarding agree
ments entered into, willingly and 
unwillingly, are very much to the 
point, bearing in mind the recent 
tea parties which are reported to 
have taken place between Herr 
Hitler and the ex-Austrian Chan
cellor, and the ultimatums which 
followed.

But what has nauseated me most 
is Mr. Reiser’s complaint regarding 
the bad treatment stated to have 
been received" by the German com
munity in China, when repatriated 
from Shanghai in 1919. Whatever 
discomfort there was very trivial 
in comparison to what took place 
in many other parts of the world 
during the tragic days of the Great 
War. Some Germans, whom I have 
met in recent years, have stated 
that, although the trip was not a 
luxurious one, they consider that 
it was made as comfortable as 
could be reasonably expected under 
the then circumstances. And those 
Germans were fortunate in com- ! 
parison with many other repatria
tion parties, of one of which I had 
the misfortune to be a member. 
When the Great War broke out in 
1914, I was living happily and peace
fully in northern France, •in that 
part which later came under Ger
man military occupation. Arrange-, 
ments were eventually made be-I 
tween the German and French ■ 
Governments for French women and 
children’ In those areas to be 
repatriated via Switzerland; On 
December 31, 1917, Our journey 
started end the memory of that 
journey has been a horrible night
mare ever since. Herded in cattle 
trucks in the depth of snowy winter | 
for five days and nights with my I 
two little children, and only a small t 
bundle of clothing, without a sou *òf I 
monèy, and without sanitary ar-1 
rangémenis of any ' sort. Thè train 
stopped at wayside stations twice | 
each day, to enable' us to obtain I 
cold Water and at each stop the I

German population just spat and 
jeered at us. How glad we were 
to see the hospitable Swiss bolder 
and to enjoy the kinder treatment 
there received. The less Mr. Reiser 
now says about his hardships the 
better, especially when, many of us 
are trying to forget much worse 
discomfort than Mr. Reiber ever 
experienced personally, if he was 
in China for most of the period of i 
the war. The present is surely not ' 
a Suitable time to stir up old hates 
mow-than necessary artd although 
Mr. Reiser m< y think that he is 
smart and clever, he may be in
terested tb ^how that I consider 
his attempts at jocularity, regarding 
his otvn perjury, hfe entirely out 
of place.

Josette Seconde.
Shanghai, Apr. 11.





FM. 1 \ tile No---------
1 ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

< / £ o )
Section 1. 3pe.aial..Rranch....<S’z<?/^7f/

REPORT irei.r A XPDate.... .................... 19 ^8.
Sub'ect ]&r. Gecker t communication dated April 22 from the Netherlands 

Consulate-General»
Made by—--- - ------------------ Forwarded by....^^r...t.___________________________

With reference to the attached letter from the 
Netherlands Consulate-General regarding one, Mark Hirsh 

f ' Gecker, a Russian Jew, who has applied for a vise for 
admission into the Netherlands Indies» enquiries have 
failed to yield any information which is in the least way 
detrimental to this individual who is an enthusiastic young 
athlete, well recommended by the officials of the Foreign 
Y.M.C.A. of which institution he is an active member*

As mentioned in the attached communication, Gecker 
is in possession of a Certificate of Registration No.22307 
issued by the Commissioner of Police of Greater Shanghai 
on July 19, 1937 and a Certificate of Registration No. 514 
issued by the French Police at Shanghai on January 26, 
1938. According however to the records of the Russian 
Emigrants1 Association with which body he is registered, 
Gecker was born in Melitople on September 9, 1916 and not 
on January 15, 1917 as stated on the aforementioned 
certificates.

For some time past, Gecker who is a trained radio 
telegraphist, has been without regular employment and due 
to these circumstances he had intended to proceed to the 
Netherlands Indies with the object of selling cotton piece 
goods. Accompanying him would have been a German, one 
Mordka Knopf, an individual of Polish and Jewish extraction, 
whose behaviour on occasion suggests that he is mentally 
unbalanced* In view of the uncertainty regarding the time 
which he would have been permitted to remain in the 
Netherlands Indies, Gecker has cancelled his previous



ffORM NO. 3 File No.............
40^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................... Station^
REPORT 

Date.i g
-2- 

Subject (in full)................................................................................................................................................

Made by....................................................................Forwarded by.

arrangementa and will in all probability endeavour to 

secure employment either locally or in Japan where certain 

of his relatives reside»

f) -
D.C. (Special Branch)



CONSULAAT-GCNCRAAL OCR NCOCRLANOCN
VOOR MIDOCN-CHINA.
TCL. AO. HOLLANOIA.

No.1185. shanghai, 22nd April 1938.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that Mark Hirsh GECKER has 

applied to this Consulate General for a visé for admission into 
the Netherlands Indies.

Gecker is in possession of a Certificate of Registration 
No.22307 issued by the Commissioner of Police of the Government 
of Greater Shanghai on the 19th July 1937 and a Certificate of 
Registration No.514 issued by the French Police at Shanghai on 
the 26th January 1938.

According to these certificates Gecker was bora at Melitople 
(Ukraine) on January 15, 1917, his profession is stated to be a 
radio telegraphist.

In 1924 he arrived in Shanghai from Harbin. During his 
sojourn at Shanghai he has been lately employed by the United 
Press as a radio telegraphist.

He intends to travel to the Netherlands Indies in company of 
a German Jew Mr. Knopf, who arrived at Shanghai some time ago 
from Manila and who will visit the Netherlands Indies to sell 
silk goods etc. He resides at 66 Route Lorton No.19.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 
know, if possible, whether anything is known against this person 
from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,



May 7 38.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your communication No.1185 dated 22nd 
April* 1938* and in reply have to inform you that 
there is nothing in Police records detrimental to 
the character of Mark Hirsh Geoker. A copy of 

, "fr report is enclosed*

I have the honour to be* 
Sir*

Your obedient servant*

(Sd) K M. Bourne.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) 
Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai.

I



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR midden-china.

* TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No<1341.
Zto ?

SHANGHAI. 10th May 1938 . //

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of the 7th instant, No.D.8507, concerning Mark Hirsh uecker, 

and thank you for the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

The Deputy Commissioner

Special branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.





F. 439 INST. 12-31
500-2-39

r 1 ■J

Report sent with 
Special Branch.

11

Where found W a»* Nanking | Time found 
1 30*4«*_______________ !___________

pamphlets,
’ST"!

......-........ -—J
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

I shop nt or diatrlet

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ?

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

-noiiartmont ’Uoro.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Unknown*

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Anti-Foreign.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? mi*

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) Hil.

Signed.. *?.
for C. I. etc. ile.___ _________ Station.



. 12-31 Mise» 814/40

’ Report sent with 
Special Branch.

3 pamphlets, naicE'
ÌÌS1RY

Nanking Road near 
Iloyd Road»_

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Where found J Time found | 7* 55pm) Da{e^¿4—12^4*0

Shopping Centre

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Departmental Store

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Probably thrown from Sun Co« 
Roof Garden

14-12-4oLr ATE •

Pro-Japanese

Signed. D.S. 90
C .D.C.....18

for C. I. etc. ile........•^29.?®’......... Station.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Larged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date.

3 ) registry



I
Mise» 815/40« L.

j».5..».3Xûa

Report sent with -_____ 0.RB----------- --------
Special Branch.

...........pamphlets, to

Where found Nanking Road near 
TF.« V« nV* 4 v* re TM ____ Time found 8 p.m. Date 15/12/40.
ixt J»<Z vXX J- ***• V

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
n eighbourhood).

Shopping centre.

............. —.......................... .
Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 

etc. «e m e»

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Probably dropped by some 
unknown pedestrian.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

---------------------------------- -——

Pro -<3ape.ne a e « / w .
/ // ,/

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

—ztc

7

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

- ■ ■ 1 '

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ? «•«»w

!

Signed.... J)..«.?

for C. I. etc. He........Tnu'Aa... Station.

i



F. 201 A 
G. 2000-6-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
I

CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

SUBJECT:



Anti-Chungking and anti-foreign propaganda
found in Chinese controlled territory.

During the latter part of September, 1941, copies ofra

handbill containing cartoons of an anti-Chungking and anti-

foreign nature were posted in the principal thoroughfares of

Slant ao,

Special

Chapei and Pootung by constables of the Shanghai

Municipal Government Police Bureau

A brief description of

Cartoon "A" depicts General

war debris, holding in

the cartoons is given below :•

Chiang Kai-shek praying amidst

his hands a piece of paper

OC
and looking at other papers

Chiang", and "assistance to

bearing the words "Agreement for the abolition of

special privileges in China by Britain and the U.S.A.*

bearing the words "Loan to

Chiang”

Caption : "He preys in vain. Those are worthless

Sr.)

cheques"

on "B" shows the Communists and Kuomintang members

fighting in a deep and

people crawling at the

on the top and looking
¿fl-«

large mouthed vessel, the

bottom and general Chiang sitting

at a broken bat^on bearing the

emblems of Britain, the U.S.A, and

cartoon also shows a man trying to

with the remarks, "Peace Movement*

U.S.S.R

over-turn

Cartoon *C* shows one man representing Chungking,

The

the vessel,

advane ing

against Japanese bombardments whilst being whipped by

a man representing the U.S.S.R

Caption : "The event of Yesterday*

The cartoon also shows a man, representing the U.S.S.R

rushing forward in the face of German bombs and shells

while being pushed by two persons representing Britain

-7



9La

and the U.S.A, respectively.

Caption s "The event of to-day”. "He (meaning the 

U.S.S.R.) is being treated in the same manner as he 

has treated others*.

Cartoon "D* shows two men playing chess, one representing

Germany and the other, the U.S.S.R.

Caption : "The bear of the North Pole meets a strong 

hand. He oppressed others in the past but is himself 

being now oppressed".

A specimen of the handbill is attached hereto. No 

spare copies ere available.

. : ■> -J 4a ✓ *



FORM NO. 3 
6. 50M-1-40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
/File No.

REPORT
S.l<äp.e.cj

Date.:
Subject (in full) Anti-ïoreign and Anti~S«M»C* ^rop&gi

Made bfi......d
.Forwarded by....

Forwarded herewith together with translation
is a copy of a handbill of an anti-foreign and anti-
S«M.C. nature, which was found on Ranking Road near
Yu Ya Ching Road on October 1, 194Q>. This document is 
printed in Chinese and purports to emanate from "The 
Vangaurds for the Xstablishment of Greater Asia*.^*" 

There is no previous record of this organ in Special
Branch records«

D. I*

¿fife*?'*
0 s I H

D.C» (Special Branch).

Commr. of Police.
Sir:

Information,

IHDKXMD By
( « « ) mraierrf >

D,C.(Sft. Br.)



Headquariers,
Shanghai Municipal Police. 

..October...... 4...............19 40 .

To. Secretary & Commissioner General,

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments.; in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No: -T8509 /

Subject : - Anti-Foreign and Anti-S.M.C. Propaganda

Enclosures Copy of a Police report. 
---------------- For information. No action required.

î



Translation of an anti-foreign and anti- 
S.M.C. handbill, copies of which were found 
on Nanking Road near Yu Ya Ching Road on 
October 1, 1940.
Retrocession of Foreign Settlements and 
Expulsion of *British, American and 
French White Slaves“•

British, American and French imperialists have 
long cherished the ambition of partitioning China and 
they are our deadly enemies. Britain is the worst of 
them all, because she was the first country that forcibly 
sold opium to our countrymen and poisoned our ancestors» 
She also caused the opium war, annexed Hongkong and Kowloon 
and forcibly occupied five ports, including Shanghai and 
converted them into Settlements. The other countries the* 
followed in the steps of Britain and to compete with each 
other in economic aggression in China. In consequence, our 
country has been reduced to a seml-cclony.

British, American and French White Slaves come 
empty-handed and return full of gains. We cannot calculate 
the huge loss we sustained during the past hundred years. 
They are blood-sucking devils who are engaged in economic 
aggression. Therefore, our country can never be strong and 
wealthy if the foreign settlements are not restored and 
the "White slaves“ not expelled.

Consider i During the past three years, the 
private and official organizations of the "White Slaves* 
increased prices and taxes again and again but our people 
in their employ cannot obtain sufficient food. The annual 
pay for Phillips, Secretary and Commissioner General of 
the S.M.C., amounts to as much as two rilllon dollars and 

JI t . \\the monthly pay for a "White Slave* POifper^n of the loafer 
type is $<500 or $700 at the least. However, the monthly 
pay for a Chinese constable only several tens of dollars. 
How can we tolerate such unequal treatment ? Shall we wait 
quietly for our death after our blood has been exhausted by 
the blood-suckers?



gr . i

* 2 —

Like Red bandits, the British, American and 
french "White Slaves" are encouraging the war of 
resistance in order to benefit themselves and to bring 
China to such a precarious state that she will be 
incapable of recovery» What a cruel scheme this is J 

Rise up, brethren I Now is our turning point 
for life or death and we should no longer tolerate our 
sufferings» Workers, business men, students, and 
policemen should declare a general strike and sever 
all connections with the "White Slaves" who are blood
sucking devils* Our object will not be confined to 
obtaining an increase in pay* We will endeavour to 
restore our liberty by expelling the "White Slaves" and 
restoring to China the foreign Settlements»

"The Vanguards for the Establishment 
of Great Asia*»

September 26, 1940»



F. 43&^NST. 12-31
500*2*39

Miao* 653/40

Report sent with 
Special Branch.

19 ..pamphlets,

Where found Nanking D»»r ÏU Ya I Time found 
/Vrt 4 -J - ’ 4.15p. [nOate 1-10-40,

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

S h© p p ins; Ü st ri ot •

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Date.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

.1-1Q-4Q

Department Stör«.

Unkn o'»u*

Anti-foreign.

' I

Signed
96 • C • C »¿PA

for C. I. etc.



rl'AmAltfWIPAl POLICE
S. ^,R6®STRY 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICES. B.
Section I, Spgqjjjj.JBjc 

REPORT

Subject.

Dale.
Handbill: addressed.^...^l^issioner^of Police by sane

........................ .................... untaQown.person.
Made by..... P.!...X?...Ea1n..Lien-j)ih

■----------- ------------------------------------u----------------

..Forwarded by. DL ..3 A IA

Reference the attached translation of a

handbill addressed to Major Bourne, Commissioner of

Police, from some unknown person, the postal mark 

on the envelope containing the handbill shows that 

same was posted at the 5th sub-Post Office, corner 

of Woosung and Yuhang Hoads, shortly before 12 noon 

on August 24, 1940.

Information to hand tends to show that 

the handbill emanated from the Special Service Organ

of the Japanese Military, although the wording of 

the handbill appears to indicate that it originated 

from a Chinese source. The names of the five 

organizations which purpost to have issued the 

handbill are fictitious and non-existent.

The handbill is identical with those which

Vide I.R. 26, 27 
and 28/8/40.

were distributed on Nanking and Lloyd Hoads on August 

/ 24 and 26, 1940, as well as on Pakhoi Road near Yu Yf 
/ Ching Road on August 27. A similar copy was also

Vide Sinza Misc. / 
544/40.

Z ||

(s.a.) REGISTRY

date^/ f
I—. . r

received by D.I. Mau Yi Vung at Sinza Station on 

August 26 through the post.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



Translation of handbill to 
Sta j o r K ,M. Bo urne, C omni s - 
sioner of Police, from un- 

kaow*1 person.

a signatory power has no right to transfer 
its right under an unequal treaty to a 
third party.

, Is that Doctrine of tonroe or blind plunder
ing?

be
Property shouldAreturned to its lawful owner; 
defense of Chinese territory should be left 
to Chinese themselves.

Britons are truly generous but they, it is 

to be regretted, are only generous at the expense 

of others. After the Opium War they mad? several 

unequal treaties with a view to enslaving Chinese 

who have no freedom of movement. Take the treaty 

concluded in 1901. From the beginning till now 

Britons are treating China as their dominion; the 

strength of their garrison is not limited, nor is 

the length of time during which they may station 

troops given. Always assuming an attitude that 

the Anglo-Saxons are the talented race in the 

world, they think they c^i fool and rule other 

races. Behold, the deceived races have now removed 

the mask of Britons, revolted aq.d declared war 

against Britons. Knowing that they have made too 

many enemies, Britons hastily withdraw their gar

risons abroad in order to reinforce their home 

defense. In doing so, they clandestinely transferred 

their illegal right underanunequal treaty, i.e. 



"4

the right of garrisoning troops to the U.S.A., 

regardless of the sovereign right of China. Does 

not the U.S.A, always professes herself to be an 

ally of China? The U.S.A, states that she adheres 

to her traditional policy of Monroe Doctrine and 

does not interfere with the affairs of other na

tions. Yet she clandestinely accepted Britons’ 

offer of taking over their defense sector at a 

meeting of the Shanghai Defense Committee, held 

the day before yesterday. What is that? We cannot 

tolerate such act of division of spoils by nations 

under gentlemen’s cloak. Rise as one man, brothers! 

We can no longer allow ourselves to be slaughtered 

by others. Armed with full right and our own might, 

we demand the restoration of our national rights 

and liberty. Firstly, return of property to its 

lawful owner; Chinese should be allowed to defend 

their own territory. The white men needn’t take 

up the trouble now. We can never recognize any 

changed or illegal transfer of our rights being 

made. Behold, we, sons of Emperor Huang Ti, shall 

act of our own accord. .

China Asia Revival Research Society. 
Chinese Diplomats Co-operatives Society. 
Chinese Anti-Communist & National Re

construction Peace Movement Society. 
Shanghai Residents Extraterritoriality 

Abolition Movement Society.
Shanghai Special Areas Chinese Ratepayers 

Federation.

S.K. Ho:



I

Anti-Britiah Propaganda,

j Mi se '» Ihi«*/ -w
WM8HAI MUMSIPAl POLICE"

D.i. Jioir,

Sir,

The attached An si-foreign circular which is chiefly 

directed against» the British and which is addressed to 

D.I. Mau Yi Veug was received tnxough the Post at sinsa 

Station on August 26»

Tiie gist of the circular advocates the ieprocession 

of all .foreign vtlemeuts i.u china« It is jointly 

issued by the folio iut. organizationst- 

1« China ¡suing Yaii Research .Society,
2» China Foreign Affairs society,
3. Chinese Anti-cuiìiraiteiu & Peace Construction

Moveiaent Association,
4. jj hai »¿boi citizens Ae soc isti on for the Pendi tion

of Sovereignty»
9. Shanghai rpeci^l District Ratcptyers’ Association»

?..ir..arced to l?»l for disposal»

^^7

■ hgjWUfe



FW' 2 . File No.............
' . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch,

HEPOBT 'TTsst/
Subject. Cartoons obtained in Western District, 0.0.L.> 

on August 27, 1939

Made it/...................... .•“*.................................Forwarded by__ ___£***£™i________

Attached hereto with translations are

two cartoons which were obtained by the Municipal 

Police from the Western District, O.O.L., on 

August 27, 1939 t-

(1) Cartoon depicting the Jessfield Road Incident 

of August 19, 1939 with inscriptions denouncing 

the British (copies only found posted in BTantao 

on August 27, 1939).

(2) Cartoon showing a guerilla member about to 

steal silver and gold. (There is no 

information that this cartoon has made its 

appearance).

As far as can be ascertained no meeting 

or demonstration took place beyond the perimeter 

in the Western District on August 27, 1939.

A.C. (Special Branch).



Translation of a pamphlet purporting to emanate from 
th« Chinese Patriotic Youths National Salvation League.

UJaMUUWtOOQ WW W '& 9&1

Since the outbreak of hostilities two years ago, 
it has been difficult to ascertain Which party really worked 
for the welfare of the people. Now circumstances show that 

the 5,000,000 people residing in Shanghai should select 
a course to follow. Vo ought to realize that the claim
•Final victory” is a fora of propaganda used by the National 
Government to deceive the people and that there is no hope for 
such a success. Wo, the people, should take care and not 
be misled. The Foreign settlements are similar to that of 
an artificial tiger. As regards the measures adopted for the 
defence of residents in the settlements, the proclamation 

position 
issued two days ago Aows that they are not in a poMosstoa 
to afford protection. When the Settlements are turned into 
a second Kulangsu, those residents who have no foresight 
cannot escape to Chungking and Kuinnlng owing to lack of

travel facilities. If they remain in Shanghai, they will be j| 
exposed to danger. Xt should bo known that the proposed 
change la the status of the Settlement Is not empty talk 
but will certainly take place. A secret record has already 
been made relating to those shops and factories vdiich

hoisted flags on May 5 and when the time comes they will 
be dealt with severely. Therefore wo, the people, should 
lose no time to make a decision. Those who are uncertain shoal

go to Yunnan and Sseehuen, while the rsmalnfler Ohould prepare 
to hoist the five barred flag and to be ready to hold a 
weleeme meeting when the Reformed Government restore the 
Foreign Settlements to China.
Dated May, 28th Year (1939) of China.

■UR,.



Anti-guerilla cartoon obtained in Western 
District» O.O.L., on August 27» 1939.

Cartoon depicting a man with a rifle with 

fixed bayonet about to grasp silver dollars, gold 

bullion and banknotes. The man is described 

as "The Guerilla Bandit".

Prepared by the Publicity Bureau 
of the Executive Yuan.



* Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE. 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, 

Shanghair.^..J^A........ ?........... i



_ * " Anti-S«M.P. csrtcoa, ebtsliNNl in Vcstcrn
AIM 

-------  

cartoon deplete two officers on an 

armoured ear and a British sergeant of the S.K.-. * 

Standing assr-by, firing upon taembers of th* 

Chinese Police. It hears the following 

inscriptions ••

•Do not forget the western District Incident 
of August 19.

"The Britirh Police inspectors of the 3«l£*C* 
shot Chinese Police officers and *ieeha 
coolies who offered m resisteactl■

"Indeed, this is typical of th® oold blooded 
man-killing British!

F. 4 39 INST. 12-31. 
1000-3-38 -/ . Klos* 42 V 39 Louse.

Rqfrort^gffy wjth...................... .T.OH............
SpeCialiiranch.

------ pamphlets, 
___ h ... ó? /'

Whcte found I Kin wo Ka near
■S'iTO,- I Ki n kt any ftte/U_____ 1

Time found 
By C.

ö.öOÄÄe Date
P.G.304ÎU----- -- 25/5/3^.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood). *J hop pl ng and anuccffignt centre*

Near^chool, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
e®fe

S*»« |Mj|

How distributed ? 
(If knpwn).

Probably thrown from tae Wing On 
ate Boar Ohggcn*

Nature of Document.
(Conflfiaunist or Anti-Government etc.) ftNKJapanosc and anti«^»M«G*

/Vrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

-¿f» /J/
- 1 ...._ kl

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Ä Ö
Signed.......... ................................... '

Date......... for C. L etc. i/c..................................................................................................................Station.^



G, 90M-1*

™mghow I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a • 
| No, S. J-'' ....□ ^<7*

S. 1, Special Branch
REPORT Aijfmftt oDate..^S^.l..™.*........ i p 39 .

Subject........Anti-Communist and Anti-Guerilla Propaganda in Western..Iji.8.t.r.i_c_t

0.0. L

Made by. ..?4a3 .9.^.?.? .Forwarded by.

On August 1, 1939, the following five cartoons 
an

which are o f/anti-Communi st and anti-guerilla nature 

purporting to have emanated from the Administrative 

Yuan of the Reformed Government, were found posted 

on the wall of the Western .District Branch Police 

Bureau, 92 Jessfield Road, O.O.L.s-

1. Cartoon depicting a. male Chinese laughing standing 

in front of a large quantity of banknotes and coins . 

On the body of the male Chinese there ie an 

inscription "Guerilla bandit. "

2. Cartoon depicting a Chinese in the act of robbing 

people of their handbags and boxes. On the person 

of the Chinese is an inscription "Guerilla Bandit."

3. Cartoon depicting an ox stamping on a man. The man 

is featured as the Chinese people and the ox a 

"communist bandit."

4, Cartoon depicting three children, one holding a 

Japanese national flag, the second a five barred 

flag and the third a Kuomintang Party flag (with 

a five barred insignia at one corner), standing on 

a piece of stone under which lies a man. The 

inscription on the cartoon is "Communist Bandit" 

(apparently applying to the man under the stone).

5. Cartoon depicting a foreigner (oversize) holding 

a Chinese soldier in his hands by means of a string. 

On the cartoon appear the inscriptions* "Soviet 

Russia is pulling the string behind the Resistance 

Polley being followed by the Chiang Kai Shek
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Copies of these cartoons are not available

D.S.I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..G.ordon..Road...5z¡

REPORT

Subject-----£oli.ticnL.^aa.tjaxn..±n...GArdJan..Rxi2d..Jiis.tric.t.__1.....________ :.:.JHI0BÍ

Made by.....D«S..L..lÍ£.G&hüy. .Forwarded by__ •Offlcer-i/clu-

Sir

At 7 P«®» July 25» 1959 i.P.S. Fischera i/ch Search Party 
reported having observed three political posters etack on the 

front wall of the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau 

Sub-Station situated on Connaught Road near intersection of 
Singapore Road O.O.L.

Officer i/ch Inspector White, Senior Det. D.S.I. McCahey, 

D.S.I. Tao Keng Yong and party attended.

Posters were is nature ofs-
Anti British,
Anti Chinng Kai Sheh and

Pro Wang Ching Wei 
propaganda and the latter bore a photograph of Wang Ching Wei.

This sub-station is fronting Connaught Road, S.M.0
Taxes are not being paid, therefore S.M» Police decided that 
under the circumstances and fact an incident took place at 

similar station in Pootoo Road District, the posters need not 

be torn off for time being. S.C.C* Police in the station 

appeared to be on the alert to prevent interference.
D.O. "B" was Informed by telephone by officer i/ch

D.O. Sp. Br.

Yours obediently

D.I>.O.*B* Mv<
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Report sent with.. 
Special Branch.

Six. pamphlets, hnncHliH^r>rnewT|T.rprrs to 

j . /%,
Where found Nanking nd Yu Ya I Time found 
_______I Chine; Roads._____I _____
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date.

1*30 I Date

Vicinity

rovm

Signed.

for C. I. etc. i/c.......... ....................Station,
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Special

Date....

Subject. Anti-Foreign and Anti-National Government Propaganda Received By

Made by—.3ih ..Ise—liaRg_,__ ..Forwarded by

Munie ?

With reference to the handbills received through 

the post at several police stations of the S.M.C., which 
z 

purport to have emanated from the “Chinese Patriotic 

Youths National Salvation Group”, discreet enquiries 

have so far failed to trace their source of origin. 
However, it is of interest to note that the chop of 
the "group" which appears on one of these handbills 

has been found to be identical with that on a pamphlet 
previously distributed by the Great People's Society 

(Dah Min Wei) when intimidating different prospérions 
commercial establishments in the Settlement against 
hoisting the National flags (vide report 22/4/39).

The two handbills received by the Police entitled 
"Where are the 5,000,000 Shanghai residents to go” and 

"What will the Shanghai populace do at present” are of 
an anti-foreign and pro-Refoimed Government nature , 
translations are attached herewith.



TRANSLATION

aihat should the people of Shanghai do at the present time

During recent days, the situation in the Settlement in 

Shanghai appears to have become obscure. It is decidedly 

more tense than at the outbreak of hostilities and at the 

withdrawal of the Chinese troops from Shanghai. At that 

time it was only necessary to observe the neutrality of the 

Settlement as well as to keep peace and order. Now, a 

different crisis arises, outside that of maintenance of 

peace and order. You have read from the newspapers and 

therefore are able to judge for yourself there are two 

parties - one appears to delude itself into the hope of 

maintaining its privileges, while the other pays a big 

price in lives with a view to securing some benefit in 

Shanghai, bet because of the existence of the Settlements, 

the main interests being in the hands of foreigners - no 

peaceful settlement can be reached and this brings about 

a struggle for shares. No matter how bad the situation in 

Shanghai gets, it will be still comparable to two dogs 

struggling for a piece of pork. Recently, proclamations 

by the authorities of the two settlements have been posted 

in streets and alleyways. simple minded people will think 

that the authorities are doing their best to control the resi

dents in an endeavour to protect the settlements, but on 

closer examination, it will be seen that such action is taken 

on the demands by a *certain party". Under such circumstances 

the people living in the Settlement will be in danger all 

the time of being sent to prison, or "commanding headquarters", 

or an "execution ground"» and therefore they have no protection 

at all. The Settlement authorities have now resorted to 

their old trick of carrying favour with those in power and 

have thereby betrayed the freedom of the people in the
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Settlement. Should this action on the part of the 
Settlement authorities satisfy that "certain party", 
the word "Settlement" may have to he deleted. However, 
we will pay no attention to this state of affairs but will 
hold to a policy that we will not tolerate bring cheated 

or utilized by foreigners. You will see later on that 
when the privileges of the foreigners are affected, the 
two parties will come to blows. Then, we will be afforded 
the opportunity of acquiring the "interests" and will enjoy 
peaceful days.

Chinese Patriotic Youths National Salvation 
Group.

■ay, 28th years of Republic of china.



TRANSLATION.

Where are the 5,000,000 Shanghai Residents To Go ?

Two years have elapsed since the outbreak of the 
hostilities. At the beginning of the conflict, it was very 
hard to discern which party was working actually for the 
benefit of the people, but the fact has now been made clear 
following the progress of the situation. Consequently, the 
5,000,000 people now living in Shanghai have to decide which 
way they shall go. It must be remembered that the “Final 
Victory" is but a form of propaganda employed by the National 
Government to deceive the people - it is like a cheque which 
will never be honoured. Therefore we must have a clear 
sighted view of the way we intend to travel.

The Settlement is at present like a blown up tiger. 
They recently issued a proclamation, but it is clear that the 
authorities are not in a position to afford protection to its 
residents. When the Settlement becomes a "Second Kulangsu", 
those short-sighted people, then unable to "fly" to Chungking 
and Kwenming", will be exposed to unexpected dangers in 
Shanghai, therefore it must be understood that a change in 
the status of the Settlement should not be the subject of 
talk but must be made a realization.

Details have been recorded in respect of those 
commercial firms and factories which hoisted (National) flags 
on May 5. When the time arrives, they will be treated first. 
Let us now decide their fate. They shall go to Yunnan and 
Szechuen Immediately, while the others shall be made to prepare 
"Five-Barred" flags in order to welcome the recovery of the 
Settlement by the "New Government*.

Chinese Patriotic Youths National 
Salvation Group.

May, 28th Year of Republic 
of China.



How the people at Shanghai should, do at present.

During the recent few clays, the situation prevailing 

Shanghai seems to be very vague hut actually is more tense 
time when

than the EBgis'Kingxaf the hostilities started, or the Chinese 

forces withdrew from Shanghai. Because at that time, it was 

only to keep neutral and peace in the Settlement. But now 

some more arises arise. You oan see the policies of both parties^ 

sides from papers. One party try to agree with the other with 
And

relutanoe. Sat the other party, having lost innumerable lives, 

to occupy Shanghai, naturally wish to get some real benifits 

from there. But,being in Settlement, all the ’’incomes” are 

under the control of ’’foreigners’* and they can’t get anything 

although they can smell the-scent of it. Therefore they had 

to struggle for sharing the loot. The best example for same 

is that they are just like two dogs struggling for a piece of 

pork. You may have noticed that proclamations sgpe posted 

in alleyways by twaxSEitksjHHHizs both Settlement and French
the authorities 

Concession. Jepple with little knowledge may think that thsy 

are trying their best to control their residents from causing 

trouble and secure the Settlement. But on close examination, 

you see that such actions just meanf to have accepted the 

demands of the other party. So, in future, we people living 

in Settlement may at any time have the danger of being sent to, 

prison or even sent to the Commanding Headquarters and Execution 

Ground. The’’foreigners” only tricks are to agree with the "Strong” 

and to satisfy the ’’Certain Party". it
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And quite possibly the worl "Settlement" will be abolished. * 
At' that time there will be no protection of rights and freedem 

in the Settlement .

But we don’t have to oare about that. One thing we have to Keep 

in mind is that "Dont be fooled or utilized by the foreigners".

We don’t oare whether the "Dog" or the "Cat" comes. Becasse 

when time oomes they will crash between themselves and at that 

time vie will have the chance to see the lights again.



Brief Translation of attached.

■¥here shall the 500,000 people in Shanghai go ? I

Two years since the hsstilities, we can now see the 

■biack and white and choose which way we should go.

The claim of . final victory is only a means of cheating 

people by the national Goverment.

And the present Settlement is only a"paper tiger” which 

has no power to protect its residents. Therefore the reform 

of the ¿Settlement is not bluff but only natural. I?br instance, 

all shopsjand-facfori es. flyingiflags on May. 5th- have been carefully 

kept on record and when time comes they will give sus you the 

”sore treatment”.

Therefore we have to decide right now.

ieople with dull mind can proceed to Yuenan and Szechuen 

immediately.

Pepple with clear mind can have the ’’five striped coloured 

flags” ready to welcome the Hew Goverment to take over the 

Settlement.
Prom Chinese Youths National 

Salvation Group.



Report sent with.......pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Delivered to West 
hrkew sta txott by-----

Character of place°wKere found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful neigh
bourhood).

Where found Time found
1 A.M.

Date 8/6/39

Residential

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Arrests or not, if so how many?
1*

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

Via Post Office

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

knti-Government and foreigner

Nil

Nil

Nil.

Date 8/6/39
Signed

for C. I. etc. i/c. Station.
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CRIME DIARY.
"C* ■ . .

—............ -.......Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— mac. 40/39 hashing Road,_police Station.

.......June....6th.Ip 39.
Diary Number:— X Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1 --------*
I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Anti-Foreign and Anti-National Government 
Cjx’cular Letter Received at Hashing Road Station, on the 6/6/1939r

Sir,
At 12 noon 6/6/1939, two circulars of an 

Anti-Foreign and Anti-Nationalist Government nature 
were delivered at Hashing oad Station, through the 
Chinese Post Office.

The pamphlets - which are attached- point out that 
the Foreign Powers are endeavouring to maintain their
rights in the Settlement, but the Reformed Government
would eventually take control of situation. The pamphlet! 
also cl ¿lira that the Nationalist Government is practically
defeated, and call upon the people to prepare to fly 
"Five-Barred” flags at a early date.

The leaflets are signed and sealed in the name
of “The Chinese Youth’s Patriotic Salvation Group.

The envelope in which the pamphlets were enclosed
boars the Shanghai post-mark.

Copy forwarded 
to Special Branch



FORM NO. 3
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Mise. File No. 112/39 „ .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. । " t

Subject (in jull)......BeceiptafTaaphleto..a.t...Ih.lin..JRoad.Polick^ftM-*®?: ZZrf..

REPORT

Made by  D. S.L» Wi llgpSS .Forwarded by.

On receipt of the afternoon nail at TUlin Road Police

Station on the 6/6/39 a letter addressed in Chinese to 

the station was found to contain two paraphLate In Chinese, 

(Translations attached)

Previous to the receipt of these two pamphlets, 
similar pamphlets have not come to the notice of Tulin

Road Police«

D.C. *Sp*Br’
D.C."Divs"

D. s. I.



Brief Translation.

Subject: Citizens of Shanghai, which way do you select to go?

Citizens of Shanghai,

Two years have passed since the outbreak of the hostilities. 
At the beginning of the hostilities, it was very hard to tell 

which of these two parties(meaning National Government and the 
reformed Government) was actually working for the benefit of 

the public. But now you all know how to answer this question. 
Therefore you must make up your mind to select a way to go, i.e. 
to the side of National Government or the side of the Reformed 

Government.
The National Government can not be trusted any longer.lt 

will never win the *Tinal Victory.*
With regard to the question of •Shanghai Settlement,* 

you should be fully aware that the S.u-C» has no power over it. 
They are Just like paper tigers. They can not five you proteetioa. 

What would the consequences bo if the Shanghai Settlement becomes 
thejMBc^^ lf that should happen all pro-Kou Ming Tang
activities would certainly be put out of existence and all shops 

hoisting National flags on 5/5/3W would no doubt be given a good 

lession then.
Shanghai Settlement will boon^lontrolled by the Reformed

Government. Bo you must select a way to go. If you want to go 
to the side of the National Government, you must do so immediately» 
i.e. to go to Tuenan or Szeehuen. If you remain in Shanghai you 

must prepare a •five-bar* flag to welcome the arrival of officers 

from the Reformed Government.

Chopped by Chinese Patristic Tooth Salvation Corps.

longer.lt


Brief Translation.

A Lession given to th® citizens of Shanghai.

The situation in Shanghai Settlement is getting worse 

every day because the trouble between A and B. (meaning the S.M.C. 

and the Japanese) has not yet been settled.
The Settlement is just like a piece of fat meat. Both A and 

B. want to eat it. So they must fight with each other«
Citiaens of Shanghai, you remember that a joint-proclamation 

issued by the E.M.C. and S.F.C. was posted on walls in Shanghai 

several weeks ago. This proclamation was issued at the request of 

B. If you read through this proclamation you would become aware 

that both councils give you no protection. In future if you commit 
a er ism you will be sent to B. Headquarters or Hongkew Park to be 

executed.
Wake up, citizens of shanghai/ Don*t trust Foreigners. 

They are no good to you. You will see what happens at the end 

of the trouble between a. and B.

Chopped by Chinese Patriotic Youth Salvation Corps. 
t/b/SB.
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4p*tt*-6p*m*
6/6/39

•A*
Central 
4/6/39

Det* Office*

itaqphlets sent to Central Station by The 
Chinese Youths Patriotic Group*

At 4p*m* on the 6/6/39 a letter was received 

"'s!;y ,a*z ’'at Central Station through the post which contained 

two pamphlets. These on being translated were found 

to have been sent by "The Chinese Youths Patriotic
-iff' ;

An examination of the envelope showed that the 

markings were undecipherable.

Pamphlets and translation are attached hereto*

SKN* DET. I/O

A

D. D. V

B i K

4 Ml



Proclamations of th® authorities posted on the walls show 

that every effort is being made to protect the citizens* This 

prove® that they have been approached by the other party* The 

citizen® in Shanghai will be in danger,aa men involved may be 

sent to the Military authorities* la there any protection for 
our people*

It is the trick of the Settlement authorities* The freedom 

of the citizens in Shanghai is therefore lost due to such policy. 
Trying to make the other party satisfied' may still cancel the 

word Settlement* You people ere not to be utilized by foreigners 

who state that there ia no difference between a dog and a cat and 

it does not matter which comae first*
The situation of Shenghei during the past few days ia getting 

worse and it seems to be getting more worse than before the 

evacuation of the Chinese Military*
as the faraigpara try to protect the Settlement and all the 

big interests are in their hands it ia similar to two dogs fighting 

over a piece of beef*

I China Youth Patriotic Group



WHERE ARE THE SOO MILLIONS OF CITIZENS 
Di SHANGHAI TO GO ?

It has been nearly 8 years since the commencement of the 

present hostilities* When they commenced,it was declared that 

the fighting is for the people’s benefit. Xt can be said that 

the water in a jar is mixed up with other kinds »and no one 

could say which is the clean part of it* Now the situation is 

inproving and the facts are clear* Xt slowly shows the boundary 

of black and white«
We are all citiaens of Shanghai,about SOO millions of people, 

and should pick up which is the way and which is the place to go* 

You should know "The last success7’ • The National Government is 

defrauding the people* Xt means a cheque which can never be 

cashed for money* Therefore we people should watch hht and not 

go to the wrong aide«
Now the Settlement is similar to a tiger that is made of 

paper* As regards the ability of the protectors of the citizens, 

according t% the notice of the past few days it is none st all« 
It the second occasion of knlangsu incident occurs those of the 

innocent people will hove no wings to fly to Chungking and Kwon» 

ming,and remain in Shanghai will be more dangerous than they expect

A note has been taken and kept on record of the shops,hongs 

and factories whore flags were flown on the 5/5/3©* Those people 

will get into trouble first« Therefore wo people should have 

our own decision* Those of innocent thoughts»should immediately 

leave for Yunnan and Szechuan. Those of clear brains»each get 

reedy a ”Five colours flag” in preparation to give s welcome 

to the new government when taking back the Settlement«

China Youth Patriotic Group





Japan Now 
Working To 
Seize Court
Lin Hung - chili Calls 

On British, Senior 
Consuls Here *

THREATS AGAINST 
COURT JUDGES MADE

Police, Defense Authori
ties Prepared Against *

Forcible Seizure ।
Despite the repeated _ failures In' 

their attempts to seizej^ntrolof 
the¡First Special District ¿Court, 
officials'of the Japanese-sponsored 
Nanking ‘^Refdrifted Government?’ 
were yesterday reported as still 
making- plans for taking- over the 
farihunai? ’

In an effort to explain the stand 
ofjEis organization, Lin Hung-chih, 
courT^resident” appointed bythe 
Nanking .‘‘government,” last week 
c^Ied c.n Mr. Herbert Phillips, the 
British Consul - G eneral,* and Mr. 
N." Xall, the Senior Consul in 
Shanghai

Received Unofficially
At both of these callsr it was ex- I | Plained Jo Lin that he could not 

/ i be received in an official capacity 
I as~~neither the"^riUsh@veimmeht 
« nor~fhe local Consular. Body recog- 

f Brizes the existence of* the Nanking 
w Organization /

Mr?Phillips and Mr. Aall were 
understood to have emphasized 
that the «interview* was granted to 
Lin in a’personal capacity.

Advised Against Action
While detailed information of the 

talks was lacking yesterday, it was 
stated that -both Mr. Phillips and 
Mr. Aall made it clear to Lin that 
any attempt to tamper with the 
organization andTcontro!“of the

W JXlurEZMU-. not ¿be 
tqleratMs

warn- 
against..attcnmts^-imi^dhe„.part

take oyer the control of the tri-

Meantime, rumors current during 
the last three weeks that the “Re-

foE^iyJhmJ&eeg 
intensified during the past several 
days? "" ’ ■.

“These reports prompted Settle
ment police and defense authori
ties to take additional precautions 
against any emergency which 
might occur on the court premises I 
at North Chekiang Road and at! 
Weihaiwei Road.

Threats Made
A Chinese report stated yester

day that high officials of the First 
Special District Court, including 
the several judges and procurators, 
were threatened by unnamed per
sons with bodily harm if they in
sist on continuing their present at- ' 
titude of pot co-operating with the • 
Japanese-sponsored regime.

The Settlement police were said 
to have been informed about these \ 
threats and have taken appropriate < 
measures to protect the court offi- i 
cials. -IJ

* 6 \
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May 19, 1958.
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Sin Shun iso (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) :-

"MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING I JAPANESE JURISTS VISIT COURT : 

BRITISH MOBILISE GUARDS"

After an understanding with the S.M

of Japanese jurists, who are on a tour of inspection, paid

a visit to the Shanghai First Special District Court and

the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court at 10 a.m. May 16

Adopting a suspicious attitude towards the Japanese

the British authorities, on the ground that the

Court lies within their defence sector, detailed 30 extra

soldiers to the

stationed there

vicinity of the Court besides the 30 usually

and also mobilized a part of the American

A tense situation w?s created

This vividly exposes the helplessness of the

suspicious British authorities and rellects their mental

state for they appear to be mystified by, and afraid of

the positive attitude adopted by the "Reformed Government

of the Chinese Republi

Ever since its

has been endeavouring

Central China. After

"Reformed Government"

to

to enforce its authority gradually

inauguration the "Reformed Government"

promote various enterprises in

the taking-over of the Customs, the

has been making efforts to take over

the Courts in Shanghai.

of jurists to the Court

a misunderstanding that

The casual visit paid by a number

on May 16 incidentally gave rise to

the visit was a prelude to the

taking-over of the Court and resulted

precautionary measures by the British

vicinity of the Cour

in the adoption of

authorities in the

As regards the despatch of more soldiers to guard

the Court, the

p, A. to»- C.<So Br->

British authorities state that it was done
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at the request of the Consular aody* however, as the 
«Japanese jurists had paid the visit with the understanding 
of the s>*M*C*, it is believed that it was the -British 
authorities who had desired this action to be taken*

The taking-over of the Courts by the “Reformed 
'Government" will not be pleasant to the "ritish authorities 
for they regard the Courts as their secret chamber and base 
for their plottings*



Nippo of May 18, 1938i <J
r r Q'Sv ^2-—-^"^'

THE GUARDING OF CHINESE COURTS BY BRITISH SOLDIERS 
A MATTER FOR LAUGHTER

At 10 a.m. May 16, a number of Japanese judicial 

officials, who are on a tour of inspection, paid a visit to 

the Shanghai First Special District Court and the Second 

Branch High Court after an understanding with the S.M.C. 

authc rities*

The British military authorities detailed 30 extra

soldiers to the vicinity of the First Special District Court 

besides the 30 usually stationed there» Such an act is 

a matter for laughter« The British authorities state that 

it was done at the request of the Consular Body. However, 

it is believed that the British authorities were active behind 

the scenes because the Japanese judicial officials had paid 

the visit with the understanding of the S«M«C«

The matter of the transfer of the Courts to the

“Reformed Government of the Chinese Republic" appears to have 

given rise to a sort of feeling among the British authorities 

that it would come as a shock to the heart of the S.M.C«, 

their secret chamber, in which they have constructed their 

despotic position.

The guard of British soldiers in the vicinity of 

the Court was not withdrawn until Kay 17.
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Seaforths Take Precautions 
''JCgainst Seizure Of Court

As a precaution against the । -Some 40 yards behind both front 
rumored possibility of the “Re-1units guarding the entrances with* 
formed Government” attempting । fixed bayonets the kilted soldiers 
forcibly to seize the First Special!set up Lewis guns, ready for ac- 

। District Court on North Chekiang ition. Another man, rifle*in readl- 
Road, the small detachment oflness, was posted on the first floor 
Seaforth Highlanders stationed of a building overlooking the prl- 
there held “dress rehearsal” yes- vate roadway leading into the 
terday morning with a view to । compound from North Chekiang 
guarding efficiently the compound .Road.
in case of such a contingency. I Following a brief inspection by the 

i While learned 'judges were giving 1 officer in command, 2nd-Lieut.
Farquhar, the men were dismissed. 

While the presence of British
their attention to the various lar
ceny, assault and extortion cases m 
the many courtrooms, a bugle sud-1 troops within the compound of the 
denly blew a piercing command m court is, in itself, not unusual, as 
.the compound below. Steel-stud
ded British army boots immediately practically since 

‘stampeded noisily. Barbed-wire en
tanglements were thrown across _ t«« i that the powers plan to uphold the । the main entrance and a side en-,status

। trance, both facing North Che-[wlth the Court Rendition Agree- 
ikiang Road. ments signed in 1927 and 1930. ;

they have been stationed there 
the outbreak of

the current conflict, yesterday’s 
drill was taken as an indication



Settlement Courts
Control -----

Japanese Spokesman .Says 
Change Nature; Reformed 
Government Considering

Eventual assumption of control 
over the Settlement Courts by the 
Reformed Government of China was 
foreseen yesterday by a Japanese 
Embassy spokesman who described 
such action as natural. “While this 
is a matter for the Chinese authori
ties and not for the Japanese to de-i 
cide, I understand that the Reformed 
Government is studying the question. 
I have not y®t heard that they had 
decided to take over the courts”, he 
said.

The assumption of control, the 
^spokesman added, would, be done 
jpeacefully. “1S0 long as the Reformed 
^Government should operate the courts 
Bunder the terms of the rendition 
lagreement, there should be no objec- 
ftion to the assumption of control over 
[‘the courts by the Nanking author i- 
ities”, he went on.
5 “The rendition agreement was con- 
Icluded between a Chinese Govern- 
jment and the Powers concerned. Now, 
a new Chinese Government has been 
^formed and intends to succeed to the 
rights and obligations of the former 
'administration with regard to the 
matter.0

Asked whether or not such a step 
could only be subsequent to the 
recognition of the Reformed Govern
ment by the Powers, the spokesman 
said: “In my personal opinion, the 
British as well as other Powers have 
lately tended to take a realistic view 
of the situation”.

Tension Eases
Chinese courts in the International 

Settlement functioned as usual 
yesterday. .Although the front gates 
were closed to those who had no 
business in the courts, the tension 
which was caused by Tuesday’s visit 
by Japanese jurists, eased yesterday. 
Men of the Seaforth Highlanders, as 
usual, stood guard at the First Spe
cial District Court in North Chekiang 
Road.

The visit of Japanese jurists was 
regarded in Chinese circles yesterday 
as signifying the intention of the 
“Reformed Government at Nanking” 
to take over the courts in the 
Settlement.

Major-General A. W. Bartholomew, 
3r. O. C. in China, Major-General 
A P. D. Teller-Smollett, O. C. British 
Forces in the Shanghai Area, and 
their staff officers visited the Court 
at about 11 o’clock on Monday morn
ing. inspecting the premises and the 
?uard provided by the Seaforth 
Highlanders.



District Court
Under Tension

Troops, Police Keeping 
Guarid; As Japanese 

Visit Court
I The First Special District Court 
, presented the appearance of an 
| armed eamp todav as Seaforth 
! Highlanders with rifles and mem* 
। bers of the S.MJ?. were closely 
। guarding the premises. These 

precautionary measures were be- 
i ing taken to thwart anv attempt 

of the “Reformed Government” 
. in Nanking to seize the tribunal, 
| as widely rumored lately. ;

The iron grill gate were closed 
and only those who are connected 
with the court or having passes 
were admitted. Two members of 
the Seaforth Highlanders with 
rifles stood guard at the entrance, 
augmented by a party of SMF. 
officers and judicial police. 
Private ricshas and unofficial 
cars were not allowed to enter the 
premises.

A detachment of the Seaforths 
who established a camp in the 
former headquarters of the 2nd 
Branch Kiangsu High Court in 
the compound upon their arrival 
in Shanghai was on the premises. 
Meanwhile the six criminal sec
tion cpurtrcoms functioned as 
usual this morning.

Shortly after 10 o’clock» how
ever, an undertone of excitement 
permeated the courtrooms when 
four Japanese civilians escorted 
by Inspector È. J. IZng of the 
S.M.P. and Mr. T. T. Tsang, 
municipal advocate, arrived to in
spect the court. The party of 
Japanese civilians consisted of a 
procurator and a judge from 
Tokyo and a member of the 
SMP. and ah interpreter... They 
were on the premises for three 
quarters of an hour.

Court officials and consider 
authorities are , said to have ex* 
pressed the opinion that inasmuch 
as the tribunal is. functioning 
under a rendition agreement sign
ed with the Consular Body any 
attempt to take over the Court is 
a violation of an international 
agreement. As the tribunal is 
working in close cooperation With 
the &M-P. Which supplies the 
criminal cases in the Settlement, 
the, banking regime, even 4f they 
seize it, will hardly be able to at* 
tain their goal of controlling thb 
judicial organ ' cf ■ the Settlement 
v^hout the Council*« sanction, 
according to the concensw in 
official circles today.
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Japanese legal functionaries visit the 1st Shanghai Special

District Court on May 16»
Made by.....P?8?.....Darby__________ „__ Forwarded by.....^X^...'.......

During the morning of May 16, 1938, an individual 

said to be the Chief Procurator of the Tokyo High Court

and a number of Japanese whose names are believed to be 

known to the D.C. (Crime) visited the 1st Shanghai Special 

District Court, North Chekiang Road, and were present at

the morning session of Number 3 Court*

Great interest was evinced by the Japanese in the 

presence of the British Military on the Court premises;

/ it was therefore explained that the West Hongkew area
0 I r *n which the Court was situated was a part of the British

wr / , 
f|l 4 defence sector. Enquiries were also made regarding

I the cost of maintaining the Court and whether the revenue 

obtained was sufficient to pay for its upkeep. The
O.

. answers given to these questions were of an entirely

non-committal nature.

P, Jk. to t>. BtJ
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High Court..located at 155 Weihaiwei Road*_________________ /__________________

Made by.....Jk£L..I*BXby........................................Forwarded by_____ ----------------------------------------------

At 4.20 p.m., May 12, two Koreans dressed in foreign 

style clothes and an individual wearing Chinese clothes but 

who is thought to have been of Japanese nationality, visited 

the Second branch of the Kiangsu nigh Court, at present 

located at 155 Weihaiwei Road, and expressed a desire 

immediately to attend a court session. On being requested 

to give their reasons for so doing, one of the Koreans 

replied that they had recently graduated from law colleges 

in Korea and were desirous of acquainting themselves with 

local judicial procedure.

The three individuals in question were then informed 

that no courts were at present sitting and that, furthermore, 

if they were desirous of viewing the functioning of the 

courts, they should visit the 1st Shanghai Special District 

Court located on worth Chekiang Road.

F, A- « D C. (Sp. BrJ



Mise. 166/38 Chengtu Road
10-5-Ó8

1

10,05p.®»“ Up.a.

1 0"U“•

156 Weihaiwei Road. 
Detective Office.

Japanese obaervec in the vicinity 
ci me High Court.

«I 10.05p.m. on the 10-5-38, C.I’.C. 1825, on duty 

outside the High Court 155 Weih&iwei Road reported to this 

station frt® Telephone Box No.6, that at 10p.m. he had 

observed & Japanese in civilian clothes, near the High 

Court, who had looked through the gate sni had then walked 

sway.

Nothing further occurring, C.i .0. 1825 was relieved 

and Drought to station for enquiries and the following 

information obtained.

An error had occurred in the receipt of the 

telephone message, and six Japanese had been in the 
e 

vicinity cf the High Court, not one as the message stated.

C.P.C. 1825 states that he ¿id not notice from where 

they arrived, but all were grouped together, and one had 

in his hand a paper to wnioa he kept referring and locking 

at. Following this, all approached the gate of the High 

Court, peered inside and at the building and then moved 

away on foot, along Weihaiwei Road towards Raceeourse 

Road.

Ho description of value was obtained, but it 

was stated that all were dressed in foreign suits of gr

and dark material.

The undersigned and U.D.fc.igo proceeded to the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

J 8.1. Special..^ancl^/^:'>'
REPORT Date. . ...........ip 38

Subject... Communication received from the British Consulate-General. Re:
Mr. B.M. Shick.

Made by.... D.P.S. Rogovenko Forwarded by..

Boris Michaelovich Shick» Russian Jew, was born on 
14.3.1890 at Wilno, Poland. He attended a high school in 
Kiev, Russia, subsequently he studied Law at the University 
of Kiev, graduating from same in 1911. He took part in the 
Great War, 1914 to 1915 and served in Admiral Kolchak’s 
White Army for four years.

He arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok on 5.11.22. 
In January 1923 he established the B andB Photo Studio, 
conducting same for two years. In 1925 he Joined Josepho 
Photo Studio as a partner. During the same year he proceeded 
to Tientsin and Peking in order to open branches. He remained 
at those towns till 1929, when he left for Mukden and estab
lished a similar business. Following the Mukden Incident in 
1931, he liquidated his business and returned to Shanghai 
on 9.10.31. In February 1932 he became the sole proprietor 
of Josepho Photo Studios, at present holding premises at 
61 Wanking Road and 937 Avenue Joffre.

He has two sons and two daughters. The elder son 
is in business with him and the younger is a student. Both 
his daughters are married, one to Inspector Gorlovsky of the 
River Police and the other to H.D» Rodger of Rodger & Co., 
attorneys.

He intends to proceed to Hongkong in June in order to 
make arrangements for establishing a photo studio.

He is registered with the Council of the United Russian 
Public Organisation of Shanghai,(SORO). Hothing detrimental 
is known by this office against him. . ,

D.C.(Special Branch) ®.P. ,



May 17 38

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt, of your letter dated 16th May, 1538, 

in regard to a Mr. B«M. Chick and to inform 

you that the matter is receiving attention«

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K. B Bourne.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

R. S. Heaney, Esq.,

Vice Consul,

K.B.M. Consulate-General«
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May 18 38*

Sir,

I have the honoui to refer to 

your letter of 16th May, 1938, ahd to forward 

herewith a copy of report concerning Mr •B*M<Shick«

1 am, 

mju/ Jir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commi£?3loner 
(Special Branch)

R, S. Heaney, Esq»,

Vice Consul,

Consulate-General



H LA>ir ; 
PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE. $ 

BRITISH CONSULATE-G£N$RAL, 

P.O. BOX 259.

SHANGHAI. ~ 

16th May, 1958.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose herein a copy of* a 

self-explanatory despatch received from His Excellency, 

the Governor of Hongkong and to enquire whether the

-------------- desired report may be furnished by the Shanghai Municipal 

Police.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Major K.M. Bourne, M.C., 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI. /£/£

/



No.29.

COPY REGISTRY
. . D__

/ 6 S~ <3.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE*,7—-

HONG KONG.

9th May, 19J8.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 11th of April, 1958, 

regarding the grant of a visa to a Mr. B. M. Shick 

to enable him to visit Hong Kong, and to request 

that I may be furnished with further particulars of 

this person and his proposed visit.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) J. Northcote

GOVERNOR.

His Britannic Majesty’s Consul-General,

SHANGHAI
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REPORT D^^. Auguat . ^i9S8.33

Subject (in full).........8.9.119.1 ..Russian spies...active in Seymour Road..................................................

Made />/.........- -9:5.4 Fnr<marJ, d hv D.I. CrawfOtdL (JI tXJwl Ci'LLL Uy_______________ _____... .... ___._______ _____

With reference to the attached extract from the 

“Kainichi", dated August 3, 1938, in regard to Soviet

Russian spies occupying a certain place near Seymour Road,

D.S» Kamashita made enquiries from the newspaper in an 

endeavour to elucidate the information but was informed 

that they did not know themselves. It is believed by 

them that the place is near the corner of Bubbling Well

Road but were unable to give further information.

D.C. (special Branch)

I

1



SOVIET RUSSIAN SPIES ACTIVE

*3 AUG 1938 A reporter of t~ds paper has ■z"'"'“)
. u '’'ascert.-inod that Soviet Russian spies, who are actively ( /

creating' anti«Japanese feelings among Chinese youths 
in Shanghai, have established a propaganda organ at a 
certain place near Seymour Road, International Sc-t^l • * f

- The principal duty of TS”
organ is to encourage racial spirit among white Russians |‘| , 
who ar excited over the Russo-Japanese border trouble.
As whit- Russians had failed to secure assistanc from 
Japan for the movement to recover their fatherland fro£i 
ths rods, white Russians arc strongly Inducing whit~ 
Russians to return to their fatherland* On thJ outbreak 
of border trouble between Japan and Soviet Russia, certain 
members of the Russian ®nigrants Committee, who had been 
won ov r by the Reds, have been very active among young 
Russians.

Early in April this y; ar a
Soviet Russian propaganda organ was formed and on July 25 
a meeting was held at a certain place on Avenue Roch 
when a general plan of activities was drawn up*

A former reporter of the 
•Izvestia11, two white Russians and a Russian woman were 
present at the meeting. They will undertake to propagate 
conmunism among white Russians and Chinese stud.nts b; sides 
collecting information • Thus Soviet Russian spi s 
have b co . active in Shanghai.

/
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Nature ot Orfence:—Diary Number:— 2
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course of 

investigation
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Farther to Two Russian females arrested by the 

Japanese Gendarmerie H.Q., Bridge House

Sir,

I beg to report that in accordance WL th the remarks 

of D.D.O."C" in the preceding report regarding the above 

subject, I have approached the Japanese Gendarmerie auth

orities, when the following has been ascertained.

With a view to stamping out undesirable element 

making their residences in Hongkew area, the Japanese 

Gendarmerie authorities with the assistance of the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party and the Japanese Consular 

Police carried out a sudden raid on Chinese houses in 

Hongkew area west of Hongkew Creek including Settlement 

area between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m. on 28/6/38, resulting in 

the arrest of some one hundred Chinese and a few Russians.

Most of the arrested Chinese were released immediately 

but some 60 Chinese are still being kept in the custody 

of the Gendarmerie H.Q., Bxt dge House, for enquires.

The two female Russians in question were arrested by

the Gendarmerie authorities in the course of this raid

and subsequently released.

D.S.I.
S.D. i/c

D.D.O."CM
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_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Two Riicslan female® arrested by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie H.Q., Bridge House.

At 4 p.m. 28/6/38 one named B. Shaichik, the ormer 

of éhfr house, No .60 Yuhang Road, came to the station 

and reported that two Russian females, the sub-tenants 
of the above house, were arrested on th® above premises 

at about 3 p.m. 28/6/38 by a group of Japanese soldiers 

comprising of between 15 to 20 men.

After this th® informant is unaware as to where 

they were taken, but fro® enquiries by detectives it 
was ascertained that they had been taken to Bridge 

House® Enquiries felled to elicit® the reason for the 

arrest of th® two Russian females but th© officer on 

duty intimated that thés® persons would, be released 

sometime later during the day (28/6/38).
At 6 p.m., even date, the two females in question 

were released and, on being celled to th© station gave 

their particulars as follow® i-

1. ZINAIDA DABINA, 36, Russian female, dancing hostess, 
residing 60 Yuhang Road.•

2. M.M. MTUNA, 52, Russian female, dancing hostess, 
residlng“60 Yuhang Road.

On being questioned as to why they were arrested 

and detained th® two above named person® stated that 

they could not offer any reason for this prooeèdure. 

They further stated that they together with an aged
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Russian female servant, name unknown, were on the 
premises when at about 3 p.m. 28/6/3S they were aroused 

from their slumber by a loud knocking on tho front door. 
Hearing this noise they looked through the window and 
observed the group of about 15 to 20 Japanese soldiers 

but being afraid of such large number of mm they did 
not open the door. After a period of about 15 minutes 

th® soldiers using the butts of the rifles smashed th® 
front door and entered the promisos «nd after a 
thorough search of the premises arrested the two 
aforementioned females, leaving behind th® aged servant, 
and took them in a Japanese military X/truck tc th© 

Bridge Hous® where they wore detained as reported above.
Following th® arrest of th® two Russian females 

the aged Russian servant decamped, Both females stated 

that during their detention they wore not questioned 

on any subject.
The two females in question maintain that they 

are darning hoatreases but it is known to th® under- 
signed that they ar® prostitutes.

D,D.0.nCn.

1



Big Purge 
Conducted
InHongkew

Chinese And Russians! 
Taken Into Custody

As Sirens Rlow—
To the wail of air-raid sirens, j 

Japanese gendarmes, in co-operation 
with the Naval.. Landing . Party’s

I Settlement Def ence Force and the 
’ Japanese Consular Police, early 
yesterday morning""^'carried out 
domiciliary raids over a three-hour 
period.

Taken into custody, local Japanese 
newspapers said, were more than 
100 persons, including 80 Chinese, 
several alleged “Red” Russians, and 
a number of Japanese. Some of 
these were released almost imme
diately, others are being detained i 
for questioning.

The purpose of the raids, trie 
papers said, was to root out unde
sirable elements who have filtered 
into areas north of Soochow Creek 
from the International Settlement 
and the French Concession. These 
precautions were being taken be- ' 
cause of the recent recrudescence of f 
terrorist activities by anti-Japanese 
elements in the Settlement and th<* 
Concession.



Slns&
July 14th», 38.

1

Report by a mle Russian.

<t 6-3Spa. on n/'l/'&b a telephone message was 

received at Binza station from J?.3» mils, attached to 

1’ootoo Road 3tation avid residing in Majestic Apartments, 

B*W11 Road, <-;o the effect that he could hear a Police 

v hlsfle being Bio» n frost the direction of B*b'ell Road. 

He being in the bath at that time ms unable to 

proceed immediately.

Betectivee proceeded to B’Vall Road and found a 

male Russian named Boris wat^agyiteh-Bsl^lcy^ aged 30, 

with S.P.C. 4, who had observed, him blowing ft Polio® 

vhlstle on B,v.ell Road near Redhurst Road» He was 

brought to tills station wher® enquiries were first 

instituted by 21» 3 * \.it tinshjfa Sing» Station, and the 

undersigned, and later byli.S.I. Prokovief and U.S, 

MoKeowan, attached to S.Xs The following details v/ere 

obtained ?•»

The »ile Russian, who ms in a hysterical 

condition when questioned, stated that he is the owner~ 

manager of the Toy© Kotor Service C®pmy, &0.H81 

Broadway East, and In the employ of a Japanese . amed 

hyamoto, the owner of the Company. He has until rec^atly 

Been residing at Ho.?t lane 30 Baikal Road.

H« States that about 12337 on 17/^/38 he was driving 

his motor car, licence Ho* 2373 over the Garden Bridge



Iliac. 303/38,

1/aheet 2,

in the dilection of his home after attending a Cinema, 

when he was stopped 1-y Japanese Marines on duty there. 

These Karines called the Military ¿dice, they evidently- 

having waited for Mb car, and the - ilitary lolice took 

him to Bridge House»

He states that he wb treated courteously and wot 

searched, but asked whether or not he had any friends. He 

replied that he had a Japanese named Mori working with 

him, and he mas allowed to go with instructions to call 

this Japanese to bridge House. He left his car as 

security.
He returned accordingly with the Japanese named. 

Mori, who was questioned apart from him, and who then 

left the building.

The informant states that he was detained during 

the night and that on th® following day he was informed 

by the Japanese Military Police that he was accused of 

being a spy and that he had been seen taking photographs 

of th® Bridge House at about 5pm, on If/5/38, He denied 

this, and a male Russian unknown to him, wearing a 

raincoat and a mask over his face, entered the room and 

stated that he had seen the infounant take the photo. He 

was urged to confess, but maintained that he had not 

taken the photographs,

H® was then taken to his home at Ho,7, lane 30



lilac, 303/38*

1/sheet 3»

Baikal Road, where his effects were searched* >->everal 

photographs of his friends and an unused roll of film 

far a camera which he no longer has was seized, and he 

was then taken back to Bridge House where he states he 

he was tortured by having .pencils forced between his 

fingers and pieces of wood pressed against the calves of 

.his legs, causing him great pain.

This was repeated on several occasions during his 

confinement in the Bridge ^otwe, a rd early in July he 

was told that he was to be shot as a spy and was asked 

to write a letter to any person he wished, H® then wrote 

to a lady friend care of the Union of Hx-Members of th® 

Former Russian --ray and Navy, This led to enquiries 

at that address by the Japanese regarding his status 

amongst the Russian Community, and on a guarantee by the 

Association he was released on July 6th«, 1938,

He has since resided at various addresses in the 

French Canoes eion and Settlement, but principally at 

^0,253 Rue Amiral Courbet, the Headquarters of th® 

Union of Rx*>MBiabers of yhe Former Russian Amy and Navy,

At about 12noon on 14/7/38 he visited Apt. 115 of 

the Jfejestic Apartments, B’Well Read and spoke with a 

friend named Hrs. Btefan, to v?hom he confided what had 

happened to him in Bridge House,

Wen ccmxnunioated with later, Mrs. Stefan stated



I

Hi sc. So. 3 03/38.

4,

that at about 6pm, ¡she had noticed that he was acting 

strangely, and that his mind appeared to have become 

unhinged after hl« ordeal» she then left him to 

telephone a doctor, and she then heard, him bloving a 

Police whistle, which she had previously given him for 

protection» he then left her flat and continued to 

blow the whistle in B’Wall Road*

According to Itts, Stefan and her sister lira. ard, 

residing same address, the informant w&t a normal 

person prior to his alleged confinement.

. ( During questioning in the C.I.D. Office» the

| Informant mentioned the names of tv o other Russians,

l known to D.S.I. Prokovief, who are also detained at
v K * U

1 • I Bridge House. ’

// lifts mind appears to have been affected and he

did not wish to leave this station on th© grounds that

Japanese would be waiting outside for him, and he was

accordingly allowed to sleep in this station on the night 
¿f

of 14/7/38.

Copy to D.C. (Special Branch)

Jiorwerded wider Confidential Cover»

O*X4*a«. 
D.g.l.
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With reference to the attached translation from the 

"Mainichi" dated May 24, 1938, regarding Russians suspected 

of toeing spies, I have to state that according to the 

Japanese Consular 'Police, they were in receipt of information 

to the effect that the Chinese authorities in co-operation 

with certain third powers were endeavouring to collect 

information concerning the activities of the Japanese Army 
and havky and the general situation in Japan. It is 

further stated that a number of those Russians are employed 

toy these interested powers to attain the above object. 

In view of the recant increase of Russian emigrants visiting 

Japan, Manchuria, and Chinese cities in the Japanese occupied 

areas, the Japanese Consular Police are keeping a careful 

watch on the movements of these persons.

3* 5
(Special Branch).

P. A. toD. C <S



JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE TO LEAL tfITH WHITE RUSSIAN SPIES

It is reported that the number of 
white Russians desiring to obtain passports to Japan» 
Tsingtao, Tientsin and Chefoo has increased so heavily 
that the Japanese Consular Police have to interview about 
30 Russians every day. Upon being Informed that some of 
the white Russians are engaged in espionage activities» 
the Japanese Consular Police»in co-operation with the 
Japanese Military Police» will make a thorough investiga
tion and deal with these spies. They have decided - 
not to issue passports to Russian suspects.
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Date M&y.. .1.21  .. i p 3 8

n t, i\vo Russians arrested by the Japanese Gendarmerie (H/Misc *259/38)Subject........................................................... --........................................ .......................... <.......

¿y....h8.?.h.P:^■?£?.!Fontwrf*/ ¿y,....,S<.......Gs^^^

Of the four individuals mentioned in the attached

f ile, i’hsodore L* Blinoff forms the subject of ia criminal record,

the particulars of which are as follows

Offence sentence ^ate of sentence

Larceny 6 months 3.4.36
Lvele ased Bl.9.36

Soliciting for 
alms

3 days detention 15.6.37

assault 20 days of # 20. 26.6.37
Larceny 3 months 17.1,38

Released 10.4.38

( C.a.O. 1437 )

Nothing' detrimental is known by this off ice regarding 

xi.,G.Matveenko, K.,8.Savon and Bruderer .

do confirmation is so far available of +tux Lhe report
regarding the arrest of 10 Russians an suspicion °f being con-
erned in the theft of cable in the Yangtszeooo district.

■O. G. ( Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CREME DIARY. 

--------- "0"___________ .  _ Dtvtsion. 
CRIME REGISTER No:— Misc»259/38-------------------------- ....... Police Station.

..May...9.,... ....................z9 38.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

j .Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Two Russians arrested by the Japanese 
Gendarmerie Headquarters.

Sir,

On 5/5/38 one named K»3. Savon, Russian, mechante,

employed by the Economic Transport Company, 150 Kiukiang

Road, came to the Station and reported that his M/csr 

"Essex” make, lieanee 7930, was missing.

He further stated that he hired his M/car out

at vl0»00 per day to one named A.G» Matveenko, Russian, 

residing 479 Cardinal Mercier, and as this parson had 

not put in an appearance since 1/5/38 he reported the 

matter to the Police»

It so happened that prior to receiving this report 

the undersigned had visited the Japanese Gendarmerie

Headquarters, Brid e Bouse* and observed the complainants 

M/car parked outside the building and as it is also a 

known fact that recently A»G. Matveenko was engaged in

smuggling sugar to the South of Greek it was quite

probable for that offence that he was detained together

with the 14/car by the gendarmes» The complainant was

(¡yH

referred to the Gendarmerie Office*

On 7/5/38 the complainant came to the station 

again and reported that owing to language difficulties

he was unable to get aiy information from the above

offices*

I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
........................... Division.
..... .......................Police Station.
........................................19

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each, day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

| RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 10*30 a*to* 7/5/38, accompanied by the complainant

J. D* 3.137 Suga and the undersigned visited the G end aimer le 

Offices and it was ascertained that two Russians were 

arrested by them in the complainant*s M/car and were 

still detained by them* The names of arrested Persons 

as follows :- 

(1} Andrei Grigorievich MATVEENKO, Russian, residing 

479 Cardinal Mercier.

(2) T. Blinoff, 32, Russian, mechsnlc, ex-convict 

charged from this station on 12/1/38 for looting* 

(liongkew f.I. H. 11/38) formerly residing House 9, 

Lana 50 off Ward Road.

At the Gend~merle office the complainant was 

questioned at length re his acquaintance with the above 

two Russians and after he (complainant) had proved the 

ownership of the detained M/car, the same wes returned 

to him.

Luring investigation the undersigned was asked 

to act as an interpreter and it was learned that one 

named Bruderer, Swiss subject, residing House 7, Lane 256, 

Av. Dubail also connected with the two abovenamed Russians 

and the complainant was again subjected to interrogation 

by the Jendtunnerie officer re Bruderer*s present where

abouts*

The date and reason for the arrest of the two



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
F. y2* F__

G. 150M-1-3 8

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— -----

Diary Number:— Nature

.................. Division.

.................. Police Station.
..................................... Jg
of Offence :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

j RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Russians was not disclosed to the undersigned as same

considered a Military secret.

Later it was heard that two Russians in this case 

together with about ten others were arrested by the 

Japanese Military Authorities on suspicion of having 

out the wire of the Military Communication line somewhere 

in Yangtszepoo District and stole length of cable
* approximately 180 meters Iftng*

On 8/5/38 an article appeared in the "Shanghai 

Nippo" according to which more than ten Russians were 

being detained by the Japanese Military Authorities 

on suspicion of being connected with the cutting and 

theft of the cable and it is believed that the two 

aforementioned Russians were arrested in connection with 

this case*

Enquiries proceeding*

Sen*Det* l/c* /zy/z D.S.211.

D.D.Û. ”Cff<



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Misc.242/38.
*C* n- • •..... ...............Division.

-Police Station.
.W’...18*.......... -19 38.

Diary Number:— 3. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Three male Russians arrested, 
by J.N.L.Party.

J.D.S. 137 Suga reports having visited, the 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, Bridge House, at 

10 a.m« 18/5/38 and interviewed Major Yoshioka with 

a view to obtain further information regarding the 

three Russians arrested on 2/5/38, namely, R.M. Yashin, 

T.L. Barinoff and one other whose name was not disclosed

Major Yoshioka informed J.D.S. 137 Suga that 

the name of the third Russian was M.G. Qrelenko, Russian 

age 44, and that they had been arrested as a military 

necessity details of vhich were not divulged. They 

were questioned at the Gendarmerie Headquarters and 

released together on ¡he afternoon of the 13/5/38.

Sn quit les by D.Ss. Beloshenko and Craig 

ascertained that the three Russians are named as 

follows and not as given out by the Gendarmeries»

S.M. "Yashin, Russian, age 22, residing House 10, 
•Passage 64, Route Pi chon.

T. Blinoff, Russian, age 36, residing House 10, 
Passage 64, Route Pi chon.

M. Shi ver sky, Russian, age 19, residing 587 Avenue 
*»«h.

On being questioned the three abovenamed persons 

stated that they were closely questioned regarding the 

smuggling of arms and ammunition into the Yangtszepoo



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
F. 2 2 F___

G. 150M-1-38

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 3/2

............................ Division.

................ ............Police Station.
..........................................T9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Di strict and supplying same to Chinese snipers. They 

were released at about 5 p.m. 13/5/38.

On the 16/5/38, s.M. Yashin was arrested for 

looting and charged from Hongkgw Station and sentenced 

to 8 months imprisonment, vide (H) F.I.R. 384/38»

Sen. Det. i/o,

D.D*O.*C*



fPumj0-3- File
G 4 -1’38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

a KLUjS < »”< i
section 1,Special Br.anch..x......

REPORT „ /'7 /a
Date. 1'9 “ ®

Subject (in full)................'^toee maleHussjang..±r.rested V H/idisc. 242/38 )

Of the three Russians mentioned in the attached 

file Evgeny M. Yashin,22»forms the subject of C.R.C. 2700,the 

particulars of which are as follows:-

29-12-36: ¡sentenced by the 1-st S.S.D.Oourt to 6 months 
imprisonment on a charge of Godownbreaking.

10-2-37: Released on security.

13-4-37: appeal Court. Original judgment cancelled, accu
sed found not guilty,

23-3-38: I'wo months imprisonment -suspended for two years 
on a charge o,f assault.

His brother,Vladimir Yashin,34, was sentenced by the 
the 1st 8.8,D.Court tn 13-4-37 to 6 months imprisonment-suspend

ed ~or 2 years- on a charge of Larceny by breaking protective de 

vice,

-¡.'here are two individuals named Boulatoff who have 

i^inal records.

Lpthing detrimental is known to this office regarding



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

_.............. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— MisC, 242/38, ____ ^.^«^..Police Station.
______________________________________________ ____ W...?x............. .79 38.

Diary Number:—X# Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

c

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION?

Three male Russians arrested 
by j.n.l.?.

sir»
*t 4,30 p,m, 2/5/38, Japanese nevai sentries

on duty at Garden 3ride took Into custody three male 

Foreigners together with ¡¿/car Lie. Ho,7939, 

inquiries by 9*8» Beloshenko, J.D,G’s 137 

and 181 and the undersigned learned that the men were 

Hussions named X.4, YASHIN, T.*~ BARINOFF and one whose 

nsuae was not disclosed. They were first taken tc the 

Japanese Defense Force Headquarters, lannen Road and 

later to Military Gendarmerie Headquarters, Bridge 

House, where they are still detained. Detectives were 

unable to ascertain ths reason for their arrest and
nnt Gendarmerie officers being. unwilling to give 

any information. 
Enquiries at the traffic office ascertained 

. . . S»M* YASHIN* Russian, residing atthat one named ’ » -»
House 10, Passage 84, Route lehon, is the owner of 

g/car Lie. no,7939.

El th assistance from the ranch Police, this 

address was visited at 7 a,m, 3/S/38 and it was learned 

that Yashin had not bean home during the ni^ht of the 

2/S/2B, During the course of enquiries in f rench .own

*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G. 150M-1-38

CRIME DIARY,

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.Division.
Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence;—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

it was learned that a Russian named uoulatoff* address 

unknown was seen together with Yashin in Ms car at 

about 10 a*a* 2/5/38, therefore he is probably the 

Russian whose name was not disclosed.
fhe 3 ondarne rie Headquarters will be visited

again on the 3/^/38 with a vie® to obtaining detailed
inf ox® at ion regarding the arrest of th® three Russians»

P» 3» 325» "y

f3XP3T*l/«»

UD.©»^"



F. 22 F .. — CX A ¿7
G. 150M-1-38 r

shanghai municipal police.
CRIME DIARY.

” CM______Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:_ais0. 242/3e. HfoS.«.... Polio. Slaiion.

___________....................._.............. ........... May...Sa.--------- 19 __
Di a ry N umber:—.

• Nature of Offence:—*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD of investigation.

At 2 p«m« 7/5/38, D.s* Beloshenko «id J.Dtc%137 

visited the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters in 
connection with another case end at the same time 
enquired as to why YasHIs» T.L« BAHINOFF and one 
other whose name was not disclosed were arrested and 
asked to furnish particulars» The two above officers 
were informed that the three stursians were still detained 
at Bridge House and they were arrested owing to military 

necessity under very grave suspicion but did not divulge 
tile nature of the circumstances leading to their arrest 

neither was the name of th® third person disclosed# The

r.n. o.”Crt.



nay 7» 1936.

EXPOSURE OK RKD MSPIONAGEtKTVO PERS OHS INCLUDING 
liADOVENOFF ARRESTED

The activities of communists and 

of anti-Japanese elements have been much restricted by 

the measures adopted by the Japanese army and other 

authorities, nevertheless they are still desperately 

attempting to do something.

On Lay 1 a bomb was thrown at a Japanese military 

truck on hanking Road.

At 4.30 p.m. May 3 a large quantity of anti- 

Japahese nandoills was distributed on Ranking Road from 

the ro.f garden of the Sun Company on Ranking Road.

At 5 p.m. May 4 a large quantity of anti-Japanese 

literature was found in a room at the Grand Hotel on 

yu Yah-Ching Road.

a sensation was created by a report that a number 

of red Russian spies had smuggled themselves into Hongkew 

District to collect information. According to reports 

received, a strange motor car bearing license plate 

jjo. 7920 together with another motor car carrying certain 

dangerous articles sold to anti-Japanese elements crossed 

the Garden Bridge from the area south of the Soochow 

Creek on May 1. Upon receiving the above information, 

the Japanese authorities kept a sharp look-out for the 

motor car bearing Ro. 7930 and at 10 p.m. the same day 

they succeeded in arresting the car and took it to the 

branch of the Japanese Military Police in the International 

Settlement.

The Japanese Military Police are keeping a close

watch on the activities of organizations suspected to be 

red intelligence agents. According to certain 



information a red. spy agent has established, his head

quarters on Chushan Road. The mother of a Russian 

named Madovenko, proprietress of a white Russian brothel, 

is the chief of the spies. She is reported to have 

received a large sum of money from^Soviet Russian Govern

ment for her activities.

The S.M.P. have secretly arrested 

Madovenko and five other Russians and are making a careful 

investigation to ascertain the activities of red spies in 

Shanghai» One Soviet Russian named Betorinsky

is reported to be responsible for all espionage activities 

in Shanghai. Efforts are being made to learn the 

nature of the connection between Betorinsky, Madovenko’s 

mother, the motor car in question, and the communist anti-

Japanese group
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FORK-NO. 3 PHe No.
6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section I,special¿L.'
REPORT „

T)ate. .........i p &

sublet (in full)____

■¿ridge ( h/hisc« 249/3.8 )*

Made by.......¿•..if.!.h..?.L?i?f .^.!...............Forwarded by.....i/..:.. .£^^.^4^1.-......^./... J.
lb .... - ------------------------- --------------/-------------------
AT‘W-

mentioned in th 

cal with Ale«an 

ject of

25

2* C. ( opecia 
>

ju

&» Granovsky, holder of motor car licence if o 7142, 

e attached file, is , in all probability, identi- 

der Gregory Granovsky ,Russian, who forms the sub- 

“2686,the particulars of -which are as follows:- 

-11-36: Charged with housebreaking before the 
2nd GeOeJeCourt, Case not entertained.

* \ d i sm i s se d)«

•

rJt % n S T/\ 4\\h ‘ ’ " « Ji 

\ 1 x
■ 1

A»t • FILEil nranch) •

>52^ ■ :^||||



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER Nor— Mi SO, 249/38.

"Q"
. Division,

....IIQAgIsq.VÎ.......Police Station.

May 6th............... 19 33.
Diary ______ _______ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 

• course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

JLi, ■

Foreigner arrested by Japanese Gendarmerie 
on szeohuen Rd Bridge, 

«• 4»A, <w«•Ut**•» *»<* -«T „-ft *T«e ~IT ~e — UTS «0 ill, ■ w~i~ir~rvi

At 1,05 p,m, 6/5/38, S.P.C.497 reported that at 

12,15 p,m* even date» members of the Japanese Gendar
merie had arrested one Foreigner In M/Car, Lio.No,7142 

on Szeohuen Rd Bridge and took him to the Gendarmerie 

Headquarters, Bridge Hcxise» together with the oar, 
Snqulries made by J,D,s,lS8 Tsujl ascertained 

that one Russian, name unknown, had been arrested by 

the Japanese Gendarmerie at 12,15 p,m, 6/5/38 on 

Szeohuen Rd Bridge for transporting 5 bags of sugar 

without first having obtained a permit from the Japanese 
ConsulatoJ^he unknown Russian together with his oar 

and contents had been released prior to the arrival of 

Police, 
It appears that the Russian Informed the Gendar

merie Officer that he had purchased tho sugar from the 

Yaaaguohl Rico Shop, 290 Woosung Road and produoed a 
receipt for seme. This was verified by the Gendarmerie 

officer and found correct when owing to the fact that 
he had purchased the sugar from a Japanese shop» he 

was released, his m/car and sugar returned to him and 

ho was cautioned that In future he must first obtain a 

permit for the transporting of sugar, after which he 

was released, SR i SiB



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
r F. 22 F.
G. 150M-Î-38

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
Police Station.

Diary Number 1/2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

inquiries at the Traffic Office ascertained that 

M/car No*7142 was licensed in the name of Mr. A. G. 

Granovsky, Russian, residing at Boom. 4, House 22, 

Passage 613, Avenue Joffre. This address was visited 

on three occasions but Granovsky was not at home and 

was not expected to return until late in the evening 

as usual.

From F.s. Faddeeff it was learned that he had 

witnessed the arrest of Granovsky in M/car Lio.9142 

and ascertained from his driver*spermit that it was 

Granovkky himself who was driving the m/car.

Sen. Det. i/o. -y.z

D.D.O. "C"



FORM .NO. 3 * PHe Not
’38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .0f * n

Bec t ion 1,Spe c ial Br anch........
REPORT n

Date. .................

Subject (in full)_____ ................................................................................................ ..............................................

( Hongkew Miso# 244/38 )

Made by................... Forwarded ~..h..--------------------------------__----- --- —-------------------- ------
J

Beorge Baum BLUMOVICH,23»Latvian,mentioned in the 

attached file is at present employed as a drives with Scharpf, 

Buenter & Co., 666 ozechuen Hoad, a Swiss firm, ^otor truck 

16309 belongs to the latter firm. No particulars are available 

in the S.LL.P. traffic office regarding the owner of M/car 

20745 ( blank number J.

ex.
I

D* 8« Z«

De Co ( Special .Branch)#



fr . 2 F
G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 244/38.

w ¡w
~_________ i___ ___Division.
. J&n&targ....... Police Station.
...^y... 4.th»..................19 3®-

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Illegal Functioning by the Japanese 
Consular Police.

At 7.30 P»a. 4/5/38, a telephone Hansage was 

received frora. the Japanese Consulate reporting that 

they had arrested one foreigner end one Chines« and 

two x/truc’rs loaded with sa^ar. ‘Sils telephone massage 

was received by J. P..R.106 who did noc report saae to 

the Officer on Charge-roan duty until 8.45 p.ru. as he 

was under the impression that this was the sane care 

as one already reported by the Japanese Gendarmerie 

at the sane tiras and In which deteo hives were making 

enquiri es.
JMquirles et the Jepenese Consulate by J. d.S.98 

.Nhgamne and the undersigned ascertained that the two 

arrested persons were naaed as follows

1) G.H. BLOWIOVTCHj Latvian, »1, residing Lane 107, 
lieras« 7, Brennan Hoad»

2) Zung Tnh sing ‘ifîi}aôa> residing
Bigin Rofed.'

Bcfch vehloles and cargo were detained in the 

Japanese Consulate coapouad md after questioning both 

the abovenmed persons were released at 9.15. p*ra«, 

wen date, prior to the arrivé of the S»M»P.
It appears that during the afternoon of rcte 4/5/38, 

Jooanese Consul ar Detec tive, Koga., observed u/Truolc,

p.ru


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

________________ Division,
_ ..........................Police Station,

................................................19

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Sen. Det. I/®.

D.D»O."C%

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Lie. No.16309 ana si/Car, Lie» $a»20745j outside a godovm 

(name of owner u^M»^J^t.Jt>.alleved to be a Swiss.. 

subject) on Jinghong ROsd near hmgpoo Road, the 

ii/Truck was being loaded with sugar which he suspected 

to be stolen» After the M/Truck was loaded it was 

driven »way by Zung Tub Sing followed by the a/Car 

driven cy G»H» HLUITJOVTCH, Japanese consular Detective, 

Koga followed both these vehicles to the Carden Bridge 

where at 5 p*m* 4/5/38, with the assistance of unifona 

Japanese Consular ¿tolioe he effected the arrest of the 

two abovenamed persons and together with both vehicles 

took them to the Japanese Consulate for enquirlas.

On examination it was found that there was no sugar in 

the ¿4/Car but on the M/fruck ware 40 sacks of sugar, 

sane being covered over with 20 sacks of cement. 

Consular Detective Koga inferred detectives that 

BLOUHOVTCH when questioned by him, admitted that he 

had already removed sugar on four occasions this date, 

4/5/38. On being released both the aforementioned 

persons were instructed by Consular Detective Koga to 

attend the Japanese Consulate at 10 a»m* 5/5/38, for 

further enquiries»

Consular Detective Koga also intimated that ho 

intends to locate the owner of the godown to ascertain 

the lawful ownership of the sugar, inquiries proceeding»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G. 150M-1-38

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 344/33.

Diary Number:— g

H nW . ,
......................A...................Division.
..... ...................... Police Station.

I9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day 

_____________________ I_________ 
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Illegal Functioning by the Japanese 
__ uonsular Police, . .... -. .

At 10.30 a.ra. ö/ß/33, J.D.S. 98 and the undersigned

visited the Japanese Consulate and there eas Sr. £•

Guenter, dwise, tenant of god own at 89 Minghong Road,

owned by Brandt & Rogers, G.H. Bloumovich and dung Tub 

sing ).

Japanese Consular detective Koga was asked for 

further Information regarding the case and gave th® 

following details snare of which are entirely different 

from that given an the 4/5/38, vide diary 1.

At about 3 p.m. 4/5/38, he, Koga, observed M/fruck 

Lie. No. 1.630V and a M/Car Lie. No. unloiowu, ranked 

outside a godown at Mo. 39 uinghong Road, the truck

was loaded with sugar and than covered with about 20

bags of casent which led him to suspect that th® sugar 

was being stolen. The k Struck was driven by dung Tub 

Sing to Broadway, Whangpoo Road followed by the m/car 

driven by the foreigner, doth vehicles stopped at this 

comer for a short time both the drivers looking about 

in a furitive manner and in his (Koga's) opinion they 

were looking for an opportunity to cross over Garden 

Bridge. YoLlowing this^both vehicles then travelled 

very slowly on various roads (names not mentioned) in 

Hongkew District then along East Seward Road along Fearon



w
F. 22 r-

G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

......................... ...Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ......... ...................Police Station.

Diary Number:— 2/2 Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

__ __________________________ 1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

' investigation 
each day

Road to Eroadw&y Bridge where they stopped. After 

waiting at this point for about one hour both vehicles 

drove away, the m/truck being driven back to the .godown 

cm Minghong Road by Zung Tab Sing. The Foreigner 

driving the m/car to an unknown destination, this 

Foreigner was ascertained to be Guenter who was 

identified by Koga, cm 6/5/38 when he attended the 

Japanese consulate. A short time later, Bloumovich 

driving o/truck Lie. No. 30174, with six Chinese coolies 

aboard, stopped at the godown on Mlng&ong Road beside 

n/trixck 16309.

The Chinese coolies then commenced to unload the 

H/tru<Sc replacing the cargo in the godawn but when only 

a few bags of cement had bean removed from the truck, 

Koga, with the assistance of a uniform Japanese consular 

Policeman went Toward stopped the unloading and took 

both drivers, trucks and cargo to the Japanese Consulate 

at about 6 p.ra. 4/5/38 the Chinese coolies were allowed 

to go.

After questioning, both drivers were released at 

about 9.15 p.a. 4/5/33 on condition they, accompanied 

by the owner of the godown, would attend the Japanese 

Consulate at 1c a.m. 5/E/38 for further questioning.

At 10.30 a.m. G/6/38, G.H. Bloumovich and Zang Tuh



G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 3/fJ
............................Division.
...... ..................... Police Station,
......................................... r-i9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
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Sing, accompanied by Guenter, attended the Japanese 

Consulate as «quested by Koga where they were indivl* 

dually questioned fey the undersigned.

St-cm Guenter it war learned, that he bought the 

sugar from Mitsui, Buesan & Kaisha, Ltd. through 

Japanese dealers and he resold seme to any purchaser 

who could obtain a permit from th© Japanese Consulate 

for the removal of same. On the 4/5/38 he had made a 

deal for 40 bugs of sugar with a Russian, name unknown 

who deposited $1.00 per bag and to pay the balance at 

the office at 666 Szechuen Road when he took delivery. 

It was arranged that the Russian buyer obtained the 

necessary permit from the Japanese Consulate and meet 

him at the Astor house with the cargo. The 40 bags of 

augur together with 30 bag® of fertiliser was loaded 
then driven

on to a/Truek Lie. Np. 16309/to the Astor House by 

zung Tuh Sing followed by Guenter who was driving his 

own h/car Lie. Bo. 4911. They waited at this place 

for approximately half an hour when the Russian buyer 

arrived and informed Guenter that he was unable to 

obtain the necessary permit and requested him to try 

and find another godown in which to store the sugar 

as the Seharpf* Gueiter & Co. godown, USB, whangpeo 

Road (entrance on hinghong Road) was unsuitable for
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storing sugar, the Russian buyer would also endeavour 

to find godown space. Guenter driving hie ovnx car, 

followed by m/truek, Lie. Ho. 16309 driven by sing Tuh 

Sing, then drove to M®. 149 Fearon Road but found that 

this address was more in the nature of a private house 

which had been converted into a godown and was used 

for storing iron.

Guenter then gave ^ung Tub sing orders to drive 

the truck to the «etchers & Co. godown, Last Broadway 

and wlat there after which he returned to his office 

and telephoned to Melchers & Co. with a view to 

ascertaining if godown spa.ee was obtainable but learned 

that no responsible person was present in the office 

who could give this information.

Following this Guenter waited in his office until 

about 5.30 p.m, and sb the Hussion buyer had. failed to 

in for« whether he had obtained godown space ox* not, 

Guenter then instructed 31oumovich to take six Chinese 

coolies on «/Truck, Uo. Ho, 20174 and proceed to 

Melchers & Co* godown last Broadway and inform sung Tuh 

Sing to drive MAruck Lie. Ho. 16309 to Mlnghong Road 

and replace th® sugar and fertiliser in the godown. 

In accordance with these instruction® the trucks returned 

to the Scharpf, Gumter & Co. godowi, 149 B whangpoo 

Hoad and here both drivers state that after having
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returned several bags of fertiliser tothe godown, Koga 

together with a Japanese Consalar Policeman In uniform 

stopped them from unloading the I racks and took them 

to the Japanese Consular Police office together with 

the trucks and cargo, the Chinese coolies were not 

arrested. In the Consular Police office the switch 

keys of the track» and the godown keys were taken from 

Bloumovioh and after questioning they were released 

at about 9.15 p.n. on condition that they return to 

this office together with Guenter at 10 a.m. 5/5/38 

for further questioning-. Guenter states that on learn

ing from his Chinese coolies that some Japanese liad 

stopped from unloading the cargo he immediately proceeded 

to hie god own but failed to find any trace of the trucks 

and from enquiries made be aBoertained that they had 

been detained by the Japanese Consular Police. At the 

request of a Japanese he entered the Japanese Consular 

police office where he was questioned re his name and 

natimality and then allowed to go being told to attend 

the Consular Police office at 10 a.m. 5/5/38. whilst 

in th® abov® office Guenter saw both Bloumovich and 

Sung Tun uing being questioned but he was not allowed 

to converse with th®. Both Bloumovtch and Xung Tuh 

Sing eorroborated Gucnter*s statement as to ft heir 

movements with their respective m/txueks. It was also
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learned that Guenter had written a letter on the 4/5/38 

notifying the Acting Consul General for Switzerland that 

his trades and cargo were detained. Having elicited 

the aforegaing Information the undersigned, through 

the mediara of J,3.3. 93, was informed by Koga that 

the three abovenamed persons would be sent to Hongkew 

station when ae bad completed hie enquiries.

At- about 4 p.m. 5/6/38 Guenter came to Hongkew 

station and stated that lie was going to report the 

matter to hie Conrul which he did resulting in 

negotiations ta?<ing place on the 6/5/38 between the 

Acting Consul General for Switzerland and the Consul 

General for japan when the matter was amicably settled, 

the trucks and cargo to be rsturned to Guenter.

Both truck®, cargo and godown keys were returned 

to Guenter at 11.30 a.m, 7/5/38, but he had to return the 

caxfeO to the godown under the supervision of Koga.,

At 2 p.m. 7/5/38 J.D.S. 98 received a telephone 

message from Koga to the effect that Guenter whilst in 

his office had admitted smuggling sugar over the Garden 

Bridge on several previous occasions under a permit 

issued fox* the transporting of cement. During the same 

telephone conversation Koga stated that a representative 

of the Swiss Consulate had come to the Japanese Consulate 

and «pressed an apology for the Illegal practices
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committed by Guenter after which the cose was settled 

anil cable*

Statements have been taken from Guenter, Bloumovlch 

and Zang Tun Sing copies of which axe attached*

Prom the aforegoing it will be seen that Bloumovleh 

and zung Tuh Sing were arrested on liinghong Road and 

not on the Garden Bridge, bhd It should also be noted 

that it was two M/'frucks Liu* Lot». 16309 and 20174 and 

not one ii/Truck and one M/Car Lie. No* 20745 as at first 

reported to detectives by Koga on the 4/5/33 and that 

the Infonaation submitted by Koga on the 5/5/38 is much 

at variance with his Initial report on the 4/5/38. 

In connection with this case an article appeared in the 

Shanghai Nippo on the 8/5/38(vida daily translation 8/5/38 

Guenter was questioned re the above but stated that he is 

at a loss to know why seme was published in the newspaper*

fétu-
D.S. 325./

Ben* Det. i/o* ./c%

D. D. 0. * C



Xtraot from dally translation dated 8/5/38«

3TISS fiEMOTBS SPGAB TOPHI CBiEHg PgffflT.

A Swiss named G. Gross was arrested by the 

Japanese Consular Polio® for attempting to remove 
a large quantity of sugar under a cement permit. 
An investigation made into the matter shows that 
the Swiss has 1,200 begs of sugar Stored at the 
Yong Tung Cheng Godown, but only 300 of these 
bags ar® found to have been purchased by him 
through proper channels« It was also ascertained 
that he had used the german flag in his attempt. 
He is «ported to have removed some arms and 
ammunition to th® other side of the soochow Greek 
fro® Hojfigkew district, In connection with this 
the Japanese authorities are making further 
investigations«

On Mey 6 the Mss Consul-General sent a 
letter to the Japanese Consul-General expressing 
regret over the Gross ease and promised to pay 
careful attention to prevent a recurrence of such 
incidents.
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On the 4/&/38 I sold 40 bags of sugar to a Russian, name 

unknown, for which he deposited M.00 per bag, the balance to 

be paid when he took delivery of th® sugar at office at 606 

Szechuan Road. It was arrange! that the Russian should also 

obtain a permit from fee Japanese Consulate for the transporta»“ 

tion of the sugar over the Garden Bridge and that he should meet 

me with same at the 4etor House.

My M/Truok Lie. Mo. 16309 was loaded with fee 40 bags of 

sugar together with 30 bage of fertilizer at the Scharpf, 

Qu on ter & Co. godown, 149B, Whangpoo Road (entrance on Minghong 

Road) after which I instructed .¿ung Tuh Sing ( ) to drive

the truck to the 4s tor House and I driving my own oar, Lio. Ko. 

4911 followed behind to fee above place, Aster Malting there 

approximately half an hour the Russian buyer arrived and stated 
that he was unable to obtain a permit and asked my assistance 

to find storage in another godcwn as he did not think feat my 

godown on Mlngiong Road was suitable for storing sugar and he 

would also try and get godown Driving my own ear* I

instructed 2ung Tun Sing to follow me to a godown at Ko. 149 

fearon Road so that I could ascertain if it was suitable for 

storing sugar. On arrival there I ascertained feat this address 

was more in fee nature of a private house converted into a godowi 

X then gave Zung Tuh Sing instructions to drive to Melcher’* 

& Co. CSodown on last Broad my and wait there after which X 

returned to my office and telephoned to Melcher’s & Co. wife a 

view to obtaining godown space but found feat there was no 

responsible foreigner in fee office who could give fee necessary
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Information« After waiting until about 5*30 p«m. by which time 
the Russian buyer not having returned I instructed hloiraovich to 
drive M/Bruek, Lio, Ko« 20745 with six Chinese coolies and 
proceed to Melch«?*s & Co. godown, Bast Broadway and there give 
Zunr Tuh Sing orders to drive the &/2ruCIi Lio* No* 16309 to my 
godown on Minghcng Road .and return the cargo to the godovn*

At about 8«30 p*m« the six Chinese coolies returned to my 

office and informed me that some Japanese had approached the 

trunk« whilst they were unloading at the godown on Minghong 

Road and ordered then to go way. X immediately took my car and 

drove to my godom on Kln^hong Road but failed to find any trace 
of both my trucks. X then went to the Japanese Naval Landing 

Barty Headquarters, Hannan Road and made enquiries if my trucks 

were detained there hut received an answer in the negative» X 

then requested the assistance of a Japanese Narine to help me 

to locate my truck® and tm® of them accompanied me to my godown 

on Minghong Road where the Japanese Marine advised me to make 

enquiries at the Japanese Consular Police office* Srom the 

Police officer on duty at the door it was learned that my trucks 

had been detained by them* At this Juncture the officer on door 

duty went upstairs and returned with a Japanese civilian tho 

asked me to go upstairs* The Japanese Narine then left me and 

I wont upstairs where I observed that both Bloumovioh and Zung 

Tuh Sing were being questioned, on ascertaining my nationality 

I told to go away and was requested to return to the same office 

at 10 a*ra, 6/5/38« ^hen I loft the Japanese Consular Police 

office both Bloumovich and Zung were still detained* At about
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native of......................................................... taken by me................  ......................
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10«30 a*m. €/5/38, I together with Blounovich and Sung went to 

the Japanese Consular Police Office where I was questioned 

regarding the ownership of the sugar* I proved to them that 

I was the lawful o\mer and produced a receipt for 300 hags and 

at the same time produced a permit for the transportation of 

360 bags of fertilizer, tide occurred in the presence of 

detectives of the £».'■''•!« After the departure of the S.H.p. 

detectives the Japanese Consular detective who was questioning 

me then Informed me that he had received informationitom Russians 

to the effect that I had on several occasions transported sugar 

south of the Garden Bridge« this I admitted but informed him 

that on every occasion the Japanese sugar dealers supplied the 

necessary permits*

During the course of questioning at the Japanese Consular 

Police office X was told by the detective that if I did not tell 

the truth he would detain me for a long time*

On the ifo/'SBL I Informed the Acting Consul General for 

Switzerland by letter that my trucks and cargo had been detained 

by the Japanese Coneilar Police and wish record the matter but 

did not ask that for any action to be taken.

Having failed to settle the matter on the 5/5/38 I 

interviewed the Acting Consul General for Switzerland personally 

and informed him that my trucks and cargo were still detained 

by the Japanese Consular Police and requested his assistance 

to have them returned tu me*

On the 6/5/38 the /acting Consul General for Switzerland 

interviewed the Japanese Consul General when successful
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negotiations secured the release of my trucks unconditionally«

At 11«30 a*m* 7/i>/38, the keys of my godown Wai ah had 

been token from Blomovidh when he was arrested were returned 

to me together with both trucks and cargo but on condition that 

I returned hie cargo to the godown« The cargo was returned to 

the godown under toe supervision of a Japanese Consular 

detective who asked permission to make an inspection of the 

godown this request was granted.

Chis is my true statement*
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The following is the statement of... .........
native of   ................^by me......?.*?•.......... ..... ....... ......... . .

at............on the.................................and interpreted by...®*®?...®®^®®®*dBflCO*

I ar George Xa-wnovicb. Blwnovich, 22 years of age» Latvian 

citiam, chauffeur by yrofesalon, residing House 107, Lane 37» 

Brenaa ioad*

At present I ar. irking as a ohsuffeiw-metoanio with toe 

BLiirpf and Guenter Compaq/ at 656 Szcchuen Hoad*

At about 6*30 p*m* I received an order from l’r*

Gum tor to take on za/truck S Chinese coolies and to proceed to 
the el oner’s Godoua cm hast liroadwy to meet our loaded ra/truck 

and then to proceed together to our ¿pdown on hangpoo Hoad and 
unload ai-.e*

I »mt aa ordered driving «/truck licence W* 30174 md met 

m/tr-;tfc licence No* 16309 which was loaded with bags of sugar 

and fertilizer* <e arrived at our godown tot ch I opened with th® 

kteys in riy possession and th® coolies begem to unload the ta/trudk

Aftor 6 or 7 hags were rerjoved fTom toe m/truck three 

Japanese (tom civilians and on® from toe Japanese Consular 

Police) appeared in th® godovn ¿nd one of then wearing civilian 

clothe® told me in Hussion langiage mt to unload, the m/trutic* 

On my gneatiem re to® reason for meh demand he told ®e thattoe 

ea^lanation will be given in to® Japanese Consulate* 'Sian he ord 

•red me and Siineee dreuffeur to drive both m/truc&a to the 

Japanese Goneulate and this we did*

On arrival at the Japanese Consulate eompcnmd toe Japanese 

who spoke Huesian immeliately took from me ^trucks and godomi 

keys and togetoer with Chinese chauffeur named Ztmg we were token 

to toe dffioee of toe Japanese Consular Police wiiere we were 

questioned*
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Prior to questioning 1 was told that they wore going to 

keep me there for one u'eek* ^e were questioned until about 9 

p.m. ,2ie Chinese chauffeur and myself were questioned separately 

and I was warned to tell to® only truth* Suring the questioning 

at about 8 pem* SEr* Quenter came to to® offices but irmediatcly 

he was turned back and was told to corae th® following day.

After questioning to® Chinese chauffeur and myself we were 

released and were warned to come again together with Mr* Qaen ter 

the following day* At about 10 a*ra* 5/5/38 together with Mr* 

Gu enter, Chines© ahanffeur and Japanese interpreter from our 

offices I went to to® Japanese Consular Police where we were 

kept until 1 p.ra* During this time only Hr* Ousnter and 
interpreter

Japanese^rere questioned. After this I ms not called any 

more to toe Japanese Oonmlar Folios*

This is ny true statement.
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My name is 7«ung Tuh Shing, age 40, native of Haimen, 

M/chauffeur, residing at Ko.516 El^Ln Road and employed by the 

S chary f Guenter & Co. 666 Szeohuen Road.

At about 4 p.m. on tne 4/5/38, I was instructed by my 

master, Mr, Guenter, to take m/truck Lie.No* 16309 and 6 coolies 

to our godown of No.1498 Whangpoo Rd to load some sugar. I 

did as I was told and Mr. Guenter followed behind my truck In 

his private car. On arriving at the gpdown, Mr. Guenter opened 

the godown and instructed the codles to remove 40 bags of 

sugar and some 20/30 bags of other cargo and loaded onto the 
truck. Mr. Guenter left the godown before us and waited at 

the Garden Bridge. I took the first load over the Garden 

Bridge and discharged same at our office, 666 Szechuan Road. 

After the first cart load was discharged, Mr. Guenter again 

las trusted us to go to Whangpoo Rd Godown to remove some more 

bags of sugar. As previously, Mr. Guenter followed my truck 

in his car. The second load also consists of 40 bags of sugar 

and some 20 bags of other merchandise. When reaching the 

Garden Bridge with the 2nd load, fir. Guenter who was there 

before us, told me to turn back to the Astor House and he 

followed me in his own ear. I was then told to follow him when 

he led me to a godown on Broadway where I was told to park the 

truck and wait. Mr. Guenter drove away.
l_j-------- !-------------------- --------- —----------------- - ------------ ------------ ———j

I waited until about 6 p«nu when a Russian chauffew? of

l our Co. cane with an another empty truck and told me to return 

to our godown at Whangpoo Rd with the loaded cargo. We returned 

to Whangpoo Rd godown and vfelle the coolies were discharging
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I cargo from the truck, a Japanese dressed In foreign clothing 

appeared and ordered the coolies to stop removing. He then 
called another Japanese also dressed In foreign clothing tn 
the scene and took us together with the two m/trucks and cargo 
to the Japanese Consulate* -?e were allowed to go at about 9 p*uu 
after questioning but were told to go to the Consulate again 
the following day (5/5/38) for further questioning» The trucks 
and cargo were detained.

At about 10 a. m. on the 5/5/38, we (Mr. Gue nt er, the 
Russian chauffeur, a Japanese Interpreter and myself) went to 
the Japanese Consulate where were again questioned but were 
later allowed to go.

2 or 3 days later I was instructed by Mr. Guenter to drive 
the trucks away from the Japanese Consulate with the Russian 
chauffeur. This we did and the cargo was taken to the Whangpoo 
Rd godo'.-n. ------ -----

This is my true statement. 

_______ ___________ .—------------- - ---- 
Signed:Zung Tuh Shing.
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1/car 11956 mentioned in the attached file belongs 

to Mr. G<I* Granovsky,Hussian,residing at 57 acute Paul Henry• 

He states that a few days ago he lent his car to ^.Pineland for 

a short time.

there is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

against Granovsky, ^.Pineland and J.Painland.

Granovsky also stated that he has nothing to do 

with -ti.G* Granovsky ».residing at Koom 4,riouse 22,Passage 613, 

avenue Joffre, who was detained by Japanese Gendarmerie on 

6/5/38 in connection with a similar matter.

D*C. ( opecial Branch)
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Two Russians arrested by Japanese Gendarmerie 

for transporting sugar.

At 7.30 p.m. 4/5/38, a telephone message was

received from the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, 

Bridge House, to the effect that they had arrested two 

Russians for transporting sugar.

inquiries by J.D. 3.98 Nagaraune and ths undersigned 

ascertained that at 5 p.m. even date, A. FIN3LAND, 

Russian, age 58, and his son J. JINSLAND, both residing 

at Passage 1252, House 7, Rue Lafayette, had been 

arrested by the Japanese Gendarmerie on N. szechuen Rd 

Bridge whilst transporting ibur sacks of sugar in the 

rumble seat of M/car, Lio.Ho.11956.

The Gendarmerie officer informed detectives that 
the two above named Russians had bought 150 sacks of 

sugar from the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Ltd. 185 Szechuen 

Road and were in possession of a receipt for seme.
They removed the cargo of sugar from the N.Y.K. godown, 

N. Yangtsze Road and stacked same in Lane 3v6, Tiendong 

Road from where J. il BELAND was transporting the sugar 

to the French Concession in the above m/car without 

first paying duty and obtaining a permit from the 

Japanese Consulate to remove same.
Questioned by detectives, J. FI NEL AND admitted 

that he had already transported 74 saeks of sugar in
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the ruiiible seat of his m/oar to the Frsnah Concession# 

transporting them at the rate of four sacks os each 

journey. There are still 72 sacks of sugar stacked 

in Lan® 366 Tiendong Road«

Both were released at 9.10 p.uu 4/5/36, by the 

Gendarmerie on condition that they would remove the 
remaining 78 sacks of sugar from Lane 363, Tiandong 

Road to the Gendaxmarie Headquarters, Bridge House# 

whore it will be detained until they obtain a proper 

permit from th© Japanese Consulate when the sugar Mil 

be returned to them.

D.D.O. "C".





concerning Mr« and Mrs P. Lachminovice.

Made by........ ..Forwarded by

¿aMXJ^cHk.LJOVICM, Rumanian of Jewish extraction, 

born on July 13, 1876 at Galatz,Rumania. He is reported to have 

arrived in Shanghai from Bombay in 1907. Prom 1910 to 1927 he 

was registered with the local istench Consulate-General as a Prench 

protege. In Shanghai he is generally known under the name L.Paul.

Prom 1908 to 1910 he was connected with the mitsui 

Bussan Kaisha as an agent for the Dai Nippon BrewerytTokyo)»after

which he was employed as manager of the Dai Nippon Brewery in 

Shanghai for about two years. Prom 1911 to 1918 he conducted his 

own business at No 2 Pearon Road under the style '• L.Paul & Co., 

Wine & Spirit Merchants" and during the same period was also ma

nager or proprietor of the New Travellers’ Hotel,1/2 Pearon Road, 

for several years. In 1918-1920 he worked as a supervisor at the 

Shanghai Cotton ^nt i-^idulteration association ( Cotton Testing 

House),1 Kiukiang Road.

In Pebruary,192O Mrs L.Paul applied for a licence to 

Jspep a restaurant at a.1044/5 Broadway East. The Police recommen

ded that the application be refused, as there was every reason to 

believe that the place would be,in reality, a drinking saloon of 

a type undesirable in that locality.

In January,1922 the Prench Police was requested by the 

Prench Consulate-General to furnish information regarding L.Paul 

who at that time was employed with Garner»tyuelch <sc Co. »Wholesale 

Wine & Spirit -unerchants. A translation of the report submitted in 

this connection reads as followss-

" L.Paul residing at 46 Ward Road lives with or is 

married to a woman who appears to be a Russian and whose acquain

tance he made at the time when he conducted the Travellers’ Bar 

in Pearon Road, .at present he is engaged in the sale of liquors
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and,probably, also sells drugs when he has an opportunity to do 

so. He likes to display the French flag on his residence".

In July,1925 Paul called at the StM.P. Headquarters 

and volunteered to give information concerning Dr. Fortunatoff^

a Soviet agent who had fled from Shanghai a few days previously 

in order to escape trial on a charge of bribery. From police re

port dated 25-7-25 submitted in connection with Mr. Paul’s visit 

it appears that at that time he was employed with Slowe & Co. as
that

a travelling representative and^formerly he worked for,amongst 

others, earner,Q,uelch & Co. and Dent & Co. He first heard of For- 

tunatoff in 1921 in Vladivostok and first met him during the lat

ter part of 1921 at Lichinsky’s boarding house,11 Seward Road, 

Shanghai. From that date on he frequently met him at the Jewish 

Club,Reward Road, where Fortunatoff used to gamble heavily in 

chemin-de-fer. Although Paul described the Jewish club as " a 

disgraceful,unsanitary institution and a hot bed of gambling and 

bolshevism" he admitted being a frequent visitor there for seve

ral years. It is also mentioned in the report in question that 

•^aul was married to a Jewess who,according to him, was British 

by birth.

leaving Slowe & Co. in the beginning of 1932 after

about 9 years’ service he ¿oined Caldbeck,Macgregor & Co., Ld 

in June of the same year as a salesman at a monthly salary of 

S' 300 plus commission. He left this position on 3C-9-33 on his 

own accord. Since that time he is'not known to have been engaged 

in any business. It is reported that he possess certain indepen

dent means.

From .1930 he has been residing at House 9 Sun Avenue, 

Bubbling Well Road. He occupies a small and very modestly furnish-
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ed flat at this address and sublets the remaining portion of the 

house, as well as the second floor of House 11,Sun Avenue. The 

total amount of rent he pays is 9 142 per mensem.

Mr. Paul was one of the founders of the Rumanian As

sociation in Shanghai in 1930 and was its president until March, 

1932. At present he does not participate in the activities of 

the Association which,it must be noted, has not the reputation 

of a well established organization.

It is reported that some time prior to 1927 Mr. Paul 

divorced his first wife (Louise Cornfield?) and subsequently mar

ried one Ida Cohn, former Russian subject of Jewish origin. At 

present she is about 42 years of age.

in 1928 Mr. and Mrs Paul are reported to have visited 

Australia where they stayed for about 6 months.

According to Mr. Paul’s statement, he now wishes to 

proceed to Jingland with a view to settling in the country. He 

does not intend to engage in any kind of business there and claims 

to be in a position to satisfy the authorities concerned that he 

has sufficient funds to maintain himself and his wife. He also 

claims to have a guarantee to this effect from one of his friends 

in England ( Mr. Kenneth MacDonald, Righthill Loan »Edinburgh II). 

^hile in Shanghai Mr. and Mrs Paul did not come to the 

notice of the Municipal Police in connection with any activities 

of an undesirable nature.

tct-o

D. 8. I.

D. G. ( Special Branch).
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BRITISH CONSULATf-^Jt^RA^, p-

P.O' -BOX—S59,

SHANGHAI.

4th May, 1938.

Dear Major Bourne,

The Foreign Office has asked for a report 
concerning Mr. and. Mrs. Lachminovice Paul who reside 
at 9, Sun Avenue, Shanghai. The report is required 
with particular regard to the financial position of 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul, and their intentions as to occupation 
should they "be permitted enter the United Kingdom.

We should "be grateful for any assistance which 
you may be able to afford in the matter.

Yours sincerely,

Major K.M. Bourne, M.C.> 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

Shanghai.

w §
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Lay 20 38«

Dear Mr. Heaney»

In reply to your letter dated

4th May, 1938, I forward herewith for your
X information a copy of report regarding

Mr. and Mrs. Laohminovice Paul» 

fours sincerely,

"■‘i ■

R» S. Heaney, Esq.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai•
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At 9 a»®« 2B»1O»41, C.r“«C» 2400 reported the

following slogans chalked on the walls of Uandalay
and Chungking Road»:-

(1) Salas the victory of the war of roeistanoa.
(2) Anti-Japan and down with ^ang«
(3) The war of reaistanoe must ba victorious.
(4) roaeoful construction of nations.
Inquiries in the vicinity failed to reveal any

eful information«
Slogans obliterated "v this station staff«

/^/(/ \ J^
in»C.D.C. 363«

- - / ’

8OC1W7 1/c.

D« D. 0. «A*

Officer vc* SJ>* B®’*
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Chain letters in support of the “V* movement are 

being circulated among local residents through the post« 

It is believed that the names and addresses of the 

recipients are copied from, the Telephone Directory.

On 24th August. 1941. a Chinese detective

attached to S. 1 received a chain letter which was 

mimeographed in the Chinese language. This letter is 

attached herewith together translation.



August 25, 1941

Summary translation of a mimeographed letter bearing on

the “V* movement.

August 21, 1941.

Sir,
$

The *V* movement has been set afoot* “V means 

ultimate victory which would be more splendid and glorious 

than those won at Crete, Narvick and Dunkirk* The ultimate 
victory will represent the

/victory of Christianity, Culture, Democracy and Liberty* 

Exemplary in the strife for ultimate victory is the U.S.S.R* 

The “V* Movement Lien Nyi Society, which we have 

organized for the purpose of promoting the overrent, can be 

joined by anyone* Members are not required to pay membership 

feesj they need only make three copies of this letter and send 

them to three of their intimate friends* Should they not 

do so, it is feared that Hitler may win, Democratic nations 

may lose, and the Nazi party may rule the world*

This "letter of victory*, which was started by General 

Wavell, Jaas gone round the Globe once* Shortly afterwards, 

great victories were won at Benghazi and Solium in Greece,

Please join the society because this will also help 

You in gaining “victory* in your own business* Will you 

Please write three copies of this letter and mail same to your 

friends within twenty-four hours. When the letter has gone 

round the globe three times, Hitler will surely be defeated* 

। Beware of the Fifth Column I

(Sender) "For the Sake of Victory", 

21/8/41.



Vise« £34/41 Changtu Road
August 11: 41

Slogan» wittGn on walls in Chengtu Road 
-----------------------------------

At 11.20 a.m« 11-3-41 a telephone message

(Street Tel. Bax 5) was received from C.P.O« 1208 

reporting that slogans were written on a wall on

Avenue Bdward VU near Chungking Road.
C.D.S. 289 attended and found the following

slogans in Chinese characters written in red paint

on a wall on the North west ocrncr of Avenue Bidward

Vll and Chungking Road«

"The ultimate victory belongs to 
British and Americans «•

the Chinese»

( < M f'l 'J- $ f *. 4 )
* V « A« B. 0.»

Sen. Det. i/o

The slogans wore obliterated by a station coolie«

D. s

D. D. O. «A» /

f
Officer i/o, Sp. Br
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200-11-40. Miso, 389/41,

import sent with 
Special Branch.

pamphlets, to4

Where found Burkill Road nearCarter Road.____Time found ' 4,30a,I 10-8-4},

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential //

Near Schoo), Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

School#
How distributed ? 

(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C'Ç. Code ?

Thrown on roadway

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

4

Date......I(k8-41..

Pro Chiang Kal-Chek

Signed D.S
ft)r C. I. etc. tic......

144/ 

....... .....Sthtion.

I
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Miso. 229/41.

1

« A *
Chengtu Road
August 9. 4i.

Slogans found on wile in Chengt» 
MOlftmgi«

At 7 a.m. 9/8/41, C.P.C.e 2602 and 2062 reported 

the following slogan chalked on the wall of Ho. 801 

Bubbling Well Road
\

■ V yA^BY-C/D •

At 8.13 a.m. 9/8/41, C.P.C. 1743 reported the 

following slogan chalked on the wall of Bo. 643 

Avenue Pooh t-

"Dow with Protection

At 4 p.m. 9/E/41, C.P.C. 956 reported the 

following slogan chalked on the wall of Ho. 715 

Bubbling Well Hoad »•

"V = The war of resistance muat be 
victorious )•"

Inquiries at the above points failed to revoal 

any further useful information. Slogans obliterated

Officer i/c, Sp. Br
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L Report sent with..... --............................ ...... ...........

Special Branch.
.......... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to ;

Where found Honan & l?3OChW -------------------- ~ _

................. ..... ..
Time found 10 ♦OlfepWQate

~ ■ WWIlif jMpiiWWW —7 ' ----
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Business..» cm'tn» •

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. «»

How distributed”? 
(If known).

Posted an "l^ctrlc wir® po1«ks 
and walls.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Pro** «noral Oiiang Kia

Arrests or not, if so how many? »11. . ’ a-''■ ' /¿/ '•

___________________________ ___________ ____ _ ___. ~ ’ / -. , t ■ 1 Ch A *
Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 

mill worker etc.)

/ '( .y H ’J/ ITT“

nix.
s-<ClA' - a»*^

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? Ml.
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1
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Chengtu Hoad
August S, 41.

Pso~WaBg.l.gfal.ag-WjL.,S^QHapa foqna iq 
Cha mt u »064 District.

At 7»00 a.m. 5A/41, C.P.C.s 2062 and 3022 

reportod the following slogans chalked on the wall 
out si do Ho. 384 Ave. Foch t*> 

u 
0. fer the war of resistance to the end

( # q Al >•
Long Live ths Three Peoples Principals.* 

(X <\> £ % $ b

At 4.1S p«m. B/7/41» Inspector Tao Cha Kuei 
reported the following slogans chalked on the wall 

at Race Course Hoad near Th Ta Ching Hoad »
"Down with Communists
Peace and Constructio Hations

Support Chairman Wang.
Inquiries at the above mentioned points failed 

to reveal any further useful information» Slogans
erased by this station staff«



July 23, 1941.

Great World Amusement Resort 
reopens for business'

further to a report dated July 22, 1941, on the 

distribution of copies of a pro-Chungking handbill at 

the Great World Amusement Resort, No. 1 Boulevard de 

Montigny, on July 21 and its subsequent temporary 

suspension of business, it is learned that the 

amusement resort reopened for business at 6 p.m, July 

22, by order of the French Police.



ÔS~3 I
Jul4 1941¿á 7 ¡y

Distribution of Pro-Chungk ing Handbills at Great 
World Amusement Resort, French Concession

Vide Sp.Br. 
Report dated 
21/7/41.

At 3.30 p.ra. July 21, handbills entitled

"Open Letter Addressed by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

to People of Friendly Nations* were distributed by some 

unknown persons at the Great World Amusement Resort, 

No. 1 Boulevard de Montigny, French Concession.

Upon learning of the occurrence, a large party 

of detectives and policemen were immediately sent by 

the French Police to the scene and conducted searches.

They were assisted by several Japanese Gendarmes in plain 

clothes. However, no arrest was made.

At about 5 p.m. all visitors in the amusement 

resort were compelled to leave the premises, and the 

Great World Amusement Resort was ordered temporarily to 

suspend business.



CONFIDENTIAL
July 21, 1941. /rv

7 Sa
Distribution of Ustionai Salvation Propaganda

According to information to hand, local
patriotic elements have prepared a number of lead 
typed handbills (printing base unavailable) entitled 
"Pull text of an open letter addressed by Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai Shek to the people of friendly nations" and
purporting to emanate from the "Shanghai Section of 
the General Administrative Office of the Central 
Cultural Dispatch Station* ( 
an<^ will distribute copies of this handbill in the

X a Western and Central Districts on the afternoon of 
‘ July 21 and July 22.

Is, The handbill, of which a summarized translation
Xaattached herewith, embodies the following three

, poipts »•
y. (1) Since her invasion of China* s soil on

/^^/M^^^september 18, Japan heralds the wilful creation of
A. C. (sp. Br.) ...... ........ -—disorder in the world by the group of aggressor

countries and on this account the conflagration of
orld war is actually started by Japan.

(2) At present the Pacific occupies a position
no less important than the Atlantic, whereas the
position of Asia is of a more vital nature than Europe
The various friendly countries should not hold a wrong
opinion of Japan of to-day and should not relax their
attention towards her, because if they do, the
seriousness of the consequences will be unimaginable.

(3) To-day the difference between aggressor 
nations and anti-aggressor nations is very clear. The

I
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strength of the latter group is far greater than 

that of the former» If the anti-aggressor nations 

will co-operate with each other in close harmony and 

will discard any sentiment of jealousy, then the 

final victory will be theirs»



July 21, 1941.

Summarized translation of an open letter addressed by 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek to the people of friendly 
nations

Four years have elapsed since the outbreak of the 

Sino-Japanese hostilities. We recognized at the beginning 

that if the invasion was not checked, not only the very 

existence of China .¿ould be jeopardized but much calamity 

would befall the world. Thus, we rose and dealt with 

the invaders.

The bitter struggles during the past four years 

have now showed effect. We have always been ready to 
and 

fight to the end/deeply believe that the victory will be 

ours. However, if our friendly nations will supply us 

with sufficient arms and money, the time of victory 

certainly will be accelerated.

ThS ¡Chinese people fully realize that the ruthless 

nature of war and have therefore never desired other nations 

to join the war. If justice and righteousness can be upheld 

and mankind saved from misfortune, the sacrifices made by 

the Chinese people and soldiers will not be made in vain. 

This is wh?t I have often repeated*

Rapid changes have taken place in both the 

international situation and the situation in the War East 

during the past one year. To-day, the war flames in the 

Ear East are no longer those of a war between China and 

Japan. In fact, complicated relations have been established 

the war in Europe and the war in Asia. There is not a single 

nation in the world nowadays Which can keep herself out of 

war* Since the aggressor group have revealed their real 

countenance to the world, any nation may become their 

objective, sooner or later*
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In order to avert war and to diminish the misfortunes 

caused "by war, as is desired by all countries in the world* 

I should be glad to make clear to peoples of our friendly 

countries the following three points t-

Firstly, the present war flames in the world were 

started when Japan invaded our country at the September Its 

Incident. During the past year, Japan has conspired with 

Germany and Italy in forming the Triple Alliance and 

established her naval bases of aggression on Hainan Island 

and in French Indo-China. In fact, not only did Japan 

start the war in East Asia but also the present world war« 

If she is not defeated, the war in this world can never be 

stopped and the people can never live peacefully.

Secondly, if the democratic nations in all Asia, 

America and Europe can unite and co-operate under the banner 

of anti-aggression, they certainly will win the war. Bence, 

our friendly nations should realize the Pacific Ocean is no 

less important than the Atlantic Ocean and that the position 

of Asia to-day is even more important than that of Europe. 

Further, they should be aware that the more serious the 

European situation becomes, the quicker Japan*s invading 

influences should be destroyed. For the sake of the future 

of the world, our friendly nations should enforce sanctions 

against the war promoter first.

Thirdly, we firmly believe that the total strength 

of anti-aggressor nations is much stronger than that of the 

invaders. During the present life-and-death struggles, all 

our anti-aggressor friendly nations should not have the 

slightest jealousy of each other but earnestly co-operate 

and take the initiative in attack. If this can be done, the 

ultimate victory must be ours. It must be understood that 

whenver there is a chance, Japan will venture herself. She

will make use of the hesitant attitude of the demoonatio
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nations and imitate Germany to make a sudden attack« 

The present moment when a war has broken between Germany 

and Soviet Russia is, indeed, a splendid opportunity 

for Japn to realize both her southward and northward 

expansion programmes. This is what our friendly nations 

must not overlook«

Finally, I diould like to say that the Chinese 

people will never forget the assistance afforded us by 

our friendly countries. China is now having a life-and- 

death struggle with Japan. In engaging herself in this 

war, China is not only fighting for the extermination 

of the aggressive violent forces but also has a desire 

to do something for the civilization and happiness of a 

free world to come*

The Shanghai Section of the 

General Administrative Office 

of the Central Cultural Dispatch

Stat ion«



MiSC 201/41

Chengtu Row 7
July /«• 41>

>#••• Patriotic Slogans Painted on walla in chengtu Road District»

D«S»X» Taylor
Officer i/o«

sir»

At 3.05 p.m. 8-7-41 C.P.C. 1457 came to the 

station and reported that Chinese patriotic slogans 

were paintad os walla at 239 Chungking Road»

C.D»C. 35 attended and found th® following slogans 

in Chinese characters painted with black paint on the 

gate posts of 259 nhunrking Road residence of UN* Th. 
M. Rohn» German national«

(1) Three Peoples Principals( — X/ i. )
(2) Support Generalisr' w Chians Kai Shek 

( %■ '
The slogans hare been obliterated by a station 

coolie»
Special Branch informed«



y /iô/ J

Mise»
Gordon Road 236/41. June 26th, 1941.

Anti-Japanese Slogans, 
»

Sir,

At 3 P.®, on 26/6/41, P.S. 800 Hakase, reported 

that he had observed chalked on the wall of Ko.9 cotton 

mill, on west soochow Road, three sketches of tortoises 
each having two characters ( i^A). meaning *Japan", 

written on the sketches.
Ho information could be obtained regarding who 

had drawn these slogans.
The drawings were obliterated by Gordon Road

I am. Sir*
yours obediently»



I A
Jt3/ 
£ l/t

Gordon F.Ci .d
Mise,

âôf/41

Slogans found challced on the wall of

adfofo ^rope-rfjy.
Sir,

7 pem* on S/ö/41 523 Suzuki, reported

that p«m. whilst £»i patroi h® had observed slogansat 5

depot gute on Penang Road nearchalksd on the

At

S ÂO;

Fo liifoimtit» ooiîld be obtained regarding the

;-&iy iï. cur nation"

identity of the writer h logsns» nhleh at the

request of ] Stiauki w«re washed off by a P«W<D

circulated.
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ML sc.No.228/41.

I
121 Report sent with ——-.................................... .

r Special Branch.
.......... pamphlets, to

~Z, f ~ ; On Tanking Hoad & 1Where found J^, ya chlng j
Time found | 4®. 1 WMi.’

Character of place where found, (industrial, I
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

« n ,v ti. LJ>........
Shopping District. < /f

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Department Store.

How distributed ? 
(If known). Thrown from Omnibus.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Pro Chungking Government.

__ Anti Japanese Government.______

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Mil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Î’ -X

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ? ' 6 / A /

Date. 4/4/41 /•?

I&UZ& Station.

Signed....P«S



8. C. (Spe^- fcM

'■ ... . ’****

■;ghai Ml *rl pouce
>.Br.R^.:!.TRY

Headquarters
Sinaa Mise.41/41 Orla» Brauch

Itebruary 13th 41

.lau^rzaal-2.t w*Aff, ffnaMi
ratosaa.., Xm . matiM -aM.

PMng.AX. KWtffii’

Oo instructions of D.C. {Crime & Spacial

Breech«a) dated Febru'iry 12» 1941, the male 

r zu»g am ^rt fft J ^á. ) '



o. c. (Specte! Braacfc). ¡«ÉMtatóÀL iul

;V<j. ,S. À I
Dau__ I

Ì-- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Headquarters

31»«a Mt so »41/41 Cyj»tq Branca
.flabruaty 11 th 4^

further U i «mt
Chieaaa far pontine anti-Juysnegg_apd 
ftaU^Watg .gMwt ,Wi imiWi*

Ths male zung l»cu Kyi *** returned
to Crime Bronoh Headquarters (G*l.) by the Jpuneae 
Gand merle on the morning of February 11» 1941*

Accompanying him wo Uhf nknnko Hc.lOb dated 
H»2»41 which states that due to the trivial m tare of 

the offence, hie dieposi l la left to the diaoretion of 
the s«m. Polieo«

Instruetiona of B,G. (Crime d Special Bmeheo 
dated Vebreury 4» 1941, were to the effect ttu t after hie 

return free Oond rmeric he wee to be returned to Sinam 
Station.

However, in view ol the "»h nkenko, he !• being 

detained at Central Station pending fttrtfeei* ins treat iOM.



TBAI8LATI 0

Re Shan-Ken-Ko No. 105.
February 11,1941.

Major I. M. Bourne»
Commissioner of Police» 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir»
I have the honour to notify you with regard to 

the undermentioned person» who was arrested by the staff 

of Sinza Station» S.M.Pollee on January 26» 1941 for 

posting anti-Wang Ching-wei pamphlets on Bubbling Well 

Hoad near Medhurst Road and who was handed over to ns 

on loan on February 5» 1941 for investigations» that 
Ms disposal is loft to your own discretion, inasmuch 

as the dffence is trivial in nature in that he posted 

the pamphlets at the instigation of one named Tseu.
zung zsu Kfi ^¿)»20 student, 
of the Nan Ching Middle school »Lane 
401» Race Course Road.

X have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
(Sealed) Toshiro Mahal 

Provost-Marshal of the 
Japanese Gendarmerie 
in shanghai.
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v 
HE ADQ GARTERS '"’

3102« Mi«c.41/41. CRIME BRANCH
FEB. 10, 41<

3.

Further to t Arrest ofmale and, female 
Chinese for poating anti«Japanese and 
anii~#ang Ching Woi posioro.

On instructions of D.C.(Crime & Special Brenshea) 

the under< gnod attended Slnza Station and took over 
tho male ZTO ZBU KYI X & ),20,Nanking, oh* was 

later handed over on loan to tho Japanese •mndarmerlo 

for a period of ono week (February 5th to 11th inclusive) 

for tho purpose of interrogation, against receipt.

On the morning of February 10th, tho Gendarmerie 

requested assistance to visit tho Nan Ching ($/ )

Middle School, (.ano 401 House 6 Raee Courao Reed to 

try end verify the statement of Zung Zeu Kyi that a 

student at the school named Chu Tsai Tau )had

instructed him to stick up tho pootors on the vail.

Enquiries by 0.8« Yamahara, D.S»I. Wong Zung Vo 

and the undersigned showed Chu Taai Tau had registered 

at tho school but had not put in on appearance.

Chengtu Road Station and V.S.M.O. Headquarters 

wore informed of tho intended visit»

it S pm» Hsu To Vung ), a teacher at
tho school, was colled to Grime Branch
He wee obaent at tho proviouo vie it. Ho asnflROOd the 

paint* outlined that ono named Oku Teal Tau bed register 

od but had not appeared et tho school. Ho 
to go at 4 p.m.



Miao. 43/41.

2

! SWA'I I®
S. 3. REG 
r. pj o£~^/

*BW 
atnza 
January gg, 4j„

Arrest oi a male and a fanole Chinese for joating 
Anti-Jap.-aeae & Antl-T?ong Ching-Wei boaters.

7
At 8 a.m. en the 28.1.41., Clerk H.3. Jink, 

Special TSraach, attended thia station and interroeated 
the twa socubM and received the ar’ti-^on^ Shing "?ei 
posters into his custody.

At 11130 ».a. on the 28.1.4U, W** ^o« 
telephoned that the fe-iaale Tsang Hai 1.1»« 
could be released find »he was a<? co di ugly released at 
lit4b a.m. 28.1.41• 

inquiries p ooceding.



FORM 40

G.soM.tuo SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... Zung Zeu Chi ( "d. 4- j.______________

native of..Hanking......................... taken by me....Jfek..HUA...80.11 .«.....................................

at.sinza. Station....on the....27XlX-4.1.*............. and interpreted by.........,..i..................................

W name is Zung zeu Chi, age 20, a native of Nanking.

I arrived, in Shanghai from Nanking on January 21,

the intention of entering the Nan Ching

1941, with 

) School,

¿x^Ii&ne 401, 6 Racecourse Road. Borough the introctiction of my 

father Zung Wei Hu ( ¿A)» who i® now I»oh Huh

( 7 ), Kiangsu, I approached a teacher named Hsu Tse

j..... Wen (J2 V t ) of the above shhool, who told me to live

in the school premises.

At about 8.3G p.m. January 26, I left the school for 

the purpose of doing some shopping. When I proceeded to 

Chang Yuan ( IÉI ), the farmer site of Qalo 'Swimming Tool, 

on Bubbling Wfell Road, I met a person named Chu ( ), whom

I had met in the school on several occasions. He asked tie to 

walk with him, whereupon I followed him in company with three

others whom I do not know.

On the way he requested me to post handbills of an 

anti-W&ng Ching W&i nature. I asked him what was the use of

of posting such handbills. He toK me just to arouse the 

people in Shanghai and nothing would happen in doing so, as 

he would stand behind me and watch. At the same time he 

handed me several copies of the handbills and told me to keep 

in ny possession*.

When we arrived at Bubbling Well Road near Ifedhurst 
and told

Road, Chu handed me another handbill/me to post it on ths wall 

I did what he told me and when I was posting the handbill, I 

was caught by.the Municipal Police. On seeing my arrest by 

the Poli ce, my friend and the other male Chinese left behind



FORM *40 •

G 30M..40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
? =====

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..........................................................................................................

native of.....................  taken by me.......................... ....................................

at..................—...........on the..............  and interpreted by...........................................

- 2 -

them a small bundle of handbills on the roadway and made good 

their escape.

I made friend^with Chu recently as he frequently visited 

the school. I do not know his name and address.

The above is my true statement.



FORM 40

G. som.uao SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ni, .

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......... *....................................................................................

native of.........?USieh...... . ..... .. ......... ... ..taken by

at...®.i??.?..a...Stn,...... ..on the_. ..............and interpreted by............ ................

tA
M

My name is Chang nai Ling, female, age 19, a 

native of Wusieh, residing at no.41 Dong Kong Li ( t ) 

boulevard de Montigny, French Concession. i am a 

student of the nan Ching ( ) Middle School, .Lane

401, Dip.6 Race Course Road, 1 was..formerly a student 

of the Ai. Kuo...Middle ..School, jaanyang Road near ...Derry .Road, 

leaving ..there. after .the. summer. .holidays.,. in .1940......

At about 8 p.m. January 26, at tne request 

of a school-mate of mine, tthaung Yuan ni ( £ ^'L ), 1

left my home with the intention to proceed to the Roxy 

Theatre. On the way on jsuooling Well Road near 

Medhurst Road, 1 saw several persons posting handbills 

on electric light poles and walls. When i arrived to 

the Roxy Theatre, the tickets were sold out. . 1 then 

with my friend returned home via the sameroute. 1 

saw the person who posted the handbill arrested py a 
Japanese Policeman. As £ passed oy, i told ray friend 

that I had Seen the person posting handpills and why he. 

was arres ted.1 On hearing of my. words , the Japanese

Policeman took me into custody together with.tne male 

Chinese, whom 1 did not know before... .1. have no connection

with the posting of handbills.

The above is. ray true ...statement,



“—1
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Translation

Copies of a handbill written in Chinese, containing 

the following slogans of a national salvation ahd anti-Wang 

Ching Wei nature were found on uuboling "ell Road near 

Medhurst Road on January 26 :

1. Support our leader generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek.

2. Down with the Japanese Imperialism.

3. Down with the traitor Wang Ching Wei and his subordinates.

4. Don't read the "poisonous" newspaper - Central China and 

hew China Daily mews, ning Pao and Sin Shun Pao.

5. Down with those newspaper-men and news reporters willing 

to become traitors.



Kiac, 41/41. fliiiza
Jan. 26th. 41.

|i ‘ -yl 
r*-iW i

Ar rep t of a male and a ferial» Chine no for posting 
An ii - Japanese & An tl -Kang 0 Li ng "Vi p oa ter a.

At lO.lbp.n. oa the 26-1-41, ?.?.S. 719 H. Kusano 

and C.P.C. 266 brought to Station the two under- 

described persons for posting Antl-Jananeae and Anti- 
’a ng Ching 'el posters on Bubbling Well Hoad.

(1) Sung,sou Kyi 20, Hanking,
«/student, residing Jan Ching riddle 
School, Zau Kung Li. Race Course Road,

(2) Tsang Hal Ling (’$^7^), 19, Wusih, 
S/feraale, 41 ~x>ong Kong Li, Boulevard 
de Eontlgny, F/Concession.

Hnqulries by the undersigned and C.S.S. 289 

ascertained that at 10p.m. even date, the above 

police officers whilst patrolling Bubbling well Road, 
observed the 1st named above, in the act of posting 

an Anti-Wang Ching v,el poster on ths wall of Ko. 830 

Bubbling well, 4 or 6 other' male Chinese being in his 

company. On their approach, the 1st named was 

apprehended and a total of 29 posters of an Anti- 

rang Ching Wei & Antl-Japanese nature were seised, 

some on his person and the rest discarded on the 
pavement, the others who wore with him tasking good 

the! ,
At this Juncture, the 2nd named above appeared 

on the Eoone to Investigate the cause of the 1st 

named2 * 4 s arrest, ’’hereupon, oho was also taken into 

custody and brought to station for questioning»



1

1 (sheet 2)

The 1st named, a student in the Han Ching liiddle

School, admitted posting the pamphlets at ,he request

of one of his school-mates, name ¿k address unknown#
who escaped oh the approach of Police
named admitted being & student of the above

2nd

mi ridia

school, but denied being in the 1st named** company,
stating that she approached the above Police Offleers
merely to enquire the cause of her school-mate*s
arres t

Î1T» Bennett* A. C. (special Branch) was informed
of th* facts of the once und on his instructions,
the two above named persons have been detained
pending further instruction*!

copy to special Branch (direct)

z-7) H

Í/A '
G\‘ Sen» Det» i/o

w *

D.S.I

î).ii»û

/Tsao»



it L.. Ji'.
Propaganda seen or found during the week 
from January 1 to.January 7, 1941, 'wht’C'h’“'""“’ 
made its appearance in different parts of 
the Settlement,

Date

1.1.41

1.1.41

Place

Avenue Bo ad near Yu 
Ya Ching Bo ad.

Pasted on the shop 
window of Messrs. Iwai 
& Co. (Japanese), 
Chemical importers, 
150 Kiangse Bo ad.

2.1.41 Pound on Nanking Bo ad. 
near Kweichow and Yu 
Ya Ching Bo ads.

4.1.41 Weihaiwei and 
Chungking Bo ads.

Nature of literature

Small coloured slips 
bearing slogans of a 
national salvation 
and ant i-Japaneae 
nature.

A memeo gr aphe d 
handbill of a 
national salvation 
nature, purporting 
to have emanated 
from the *Chun Hwa 
Youths Shouting 
Sbderation*, which 
has not previously 
come to the notice 
of the S.m. Police.

Small coloured 
slips bearing slogans 
o f a natio nal 
salvation and anti» 
Japanese nature.

Anti-Japanese and 
anti-Wang Ching Wei 
slogans were painted 
on walls.
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îîisc. 429/40.

1

9.15 to 10.00 p,a> 

is/V/40.

• A *
Choagta Hoad 
Decomber 13, 40.

Detective Office.
Yang Terrace.

.................................. fflrtng., •& 
slogans chalked on wall inside Yang 
Torracq'" ■T6Ihaii^ai Koad.

At 2.55 p.m, 13/12/40, lira Rertonshaw, 4 Yang 

Terrace* -oihaiwei Hoad telephoned to the station to 

report that anti-Japanese slogans ware witter* in chalk 

on a wall inside Yang Terrace, Weihaiwei Road.

D.S»I. Taylor and C.o.% 198 attended and found 

the following slogans written in chalk on a cement «all 

or. the 3a®t side, inside the entrance of Yang Terrace

D. O. *A*

near Morality lone.
In Snglishi- "Till the Japanese and Wtog King ’¿'ei

Tn '’hlnoso-- **To Comrades. Atttotion«"fa

’’Down with Wang Ching wei." 
( V /// )

-Down with Japanese.*
( ?‘J q )

Le *To offer war of resistance to the
6 end.

(F
•’Dom with traitor, wang Ching Wei."

-we will ygt win the final victory.- 
( k/. // )

The slogans were washed off by a station coolie»
D, O. O. *A* who sr compari led deteetiwea to the scene.

’’ffieer i/e.sp.»^ înoexed by "1 
; (s.a.) REGISTRY ■ 
I TATE 17/ /U-tfa

1 • *... ***.!' ~h* ■, ~-.V .ir:---~S - .~-



Mise. 1154/40,

- a. «EGtSTRY
* D

J‘ ’ /3

Central
11/12/40.

Re Anti-Japanese Slogan Chalked on the walls and 
ported on the S.-GC, soles in Citral District.
Pollowing a telephone message from Mr, 3harman

D.O. •A”, at 4,55p.m. on 11/12/40, C.D.S.335 and the 

undersigned accompanied by a station coolie proceeded to 

the under mentioned localities where anti»Japanese* 
pro-Chiang Kah Sheh and Anti-Wang Ching Wei slogans 

were found to have been chalked or posted on the walla 
and S.J.C, poles.

Banking Roadi- Houae Boa. 151, 221, 301 317 320
342 and 394. *

Hankow Roadi- Changnan Bank, HOa, 131, 193, 
Cathedral, Mos. 272 and 331.

Tooohow Roadt- No, 324.

Canton Roadi- Boa, 80, 51, 77 and 93,

The slogans whgrL wore erased or torn off by the 
coolie, read in Chinese as followM*

l / 1. Anti-Japanese.
il*3 *• Continue to resist )a

3. Down with japan (JPJ ft'/*# ).
4. Anti-Wang Ching Wei 0. j*



Miso. 1144/40.

1.

f---------------------—J'MM MUNICIPAL POLICE 7
3. S. REGISTRY ’ a oJx±L_ I/3 A? la

| ....... 7'■ *>Jtw .. . ' ■
Central
Deo. 8th, 4o.

Retort of Anti Japanese slogan chalked 
Siactric ¿'olaa on The Sind. .. r 4.. , .

At lO.SSp.a. ¡¿■52-40 in response to a telephone

-«e Xa.cai.vec. fxote 140 iJtamjaard at the Bund, 

ths uiiiersisna-1 and C.D.S. 170 proceeded to Mo. 12 

Pontoon n the Buuu and ascertained that the 

undextaentiiMxad. 4ntl Japanese slogan had bsen ehalked 

at Sleo-trlc Police Wo. J*.F. 8 and lamp pole P.B. 4 

in ths vicinity of the aoova Pontoon.
(4A & i-|A •Victory o»n be gained 
by figjiting to the end.*)

The slogans were imnedlotnly erased by the 

undersigned and C.D.S. 170.

D. S. I.

6^6 REG*s"S’?*'|r
ATE7S/



Vise.1150/40.

1.

3.30p.m. to 5p.m.
10/12/40.

MNWÀL pause
3 '3,Y I

S,iD. JW  I
ff Jeb

J==--

Central
10/12/40.

Foochow Road.
Hankow Road.
Klangse Road.
Det. Office.

5 V

Re Anti-Japanese Slogan Chalked on the wall along 
Foochow Road, Hankow Road and Klangse Road.

At 3.30p.m. on 10/12/40 a telephone message was
received from Sgt. U. Itakura attached to the
Japanese Military police stationed at the Bank of 
Communication reporting that Anti-Japanese slogans had 

been chalked on the wall along Szechuan Road near Foochow 

Road.
C .D.C.344 and the undersigned proceeded to Szechuen 

Road and ascertained that the under mentioned Anti
Japanese and Anti-Woqg Ching ^ei slogans were chalked on 

w 
the wall outside the Modern Science Library of Japan, 
Ho.149 Szechuen Road, M.B.K. No .185 Szechuen Road, and 

on wall along Szechuen Road between Foochow Road and 

Hankow Road, along Hankow Road between Szechuen Road 

4 1
ani Klangse Road, and also on the opposite side of 

Municipal Administration Building.

1. Anti Wong Ching wei. (*-

2. Continue to resist.
3 * b. *7G &)

The slogans were Immediately erased V station

DJ&.O. “A"

B. P. 8.
C.D.C.344.



Mise. 417/40.

Writing

Race Course.

cf Anti Japanese ¿log a ns at entrance to^oon^SJSeiMh

U.S.1. Kennedy
Officer i/c.

Sir,
It responso to telephone instructions fron 0.0. "A* 

regard io.’ anti J »panos.- a ¿logaos on the gate posts on both 

sides of the Goon*? G’oi Gate Race Course» the undersigned 

and C.D. C» f26 pree'eodad fc- the ucene and ascertained 

that r tra? J.• -..I' the ooaracters on the gate

posts, rear, "s ??m yut !.vir- the w,r. Slogans were 

eubsepuuntly ote!ituratad*



T)
Vise .lio.691 Zü n _

I6HAI MUhWALPfUCE^
„ _ s. a. REGISTRY IBubbling «eft. n ]^-3/ | |[

Antl-Japanese and Anti-Viang Ching v.ei sldj^s found on f 

Bubbling «ell Road near Medhusrt Road.

D.S.693 Uaguniunue C.I.
Officer fi/c District.

Sir*

Anti-Japanese nature and Anti-«ang Ching «el 

slogans were found written on the walls on Bubbling 

Well Road near Medhurct Road pad Avenue Road near 
z

Ha rd eon Road.

'Resist- to the end;

Bring back our liberty.

’“Dusai with ?'sng Ching koi*1

Ths above slogans were rri tten with Chinese ink 

and had been washed off by ths St»tim Coolie.

Forwarded for inioxtuatiun.

i
I



(—-----------—--------.
..sismi WNMMLNUHJ

s. a. rscistry |
>. B. D_:&3Z-I

/ é> Ì0 \

•Mt. .........mi...................... ....................................J

Mise .ho.68^/40. B’Well
Oct. 14, 40.

HANDBILL FOOT© Off WALLS OF No. 1020 
ROAD.

At 1.30 p.m. 14-10-40, 0.1. Shih brought to 

the station a handbill which was found posted on 

the walls of 1020 Gordon Road. A translation 

reads as follows:-

’♦'Let our aim and object be firm ! 

Not to be influenced by money ! 

Not surrender through intimidation, 

y Not to be utilised by the enemies and
/ puppets.*

/ V- z
Chopped: Ying Ching ?

■ ¿3»** political Officer, Political
Dept, Volunteers Section, 

Shantung, Xlangsu and Anhwei 
Borders Guerrila Headquarters. 
7

Bandbill attached and forwarded for information.



F. 439 INST. 12-31
500-2-39

Report sent with 
Special Branch.

1QT

Where found Nanking & Chekiang, I , ,
qirìton A Yu Y. chmg.7'^ Ioun<i

bet.
8.55- Date

Character of place where foundTfmdustrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
n eighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, cooliej 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ?

pamphlets,

Shopping centro»

probably by hand.

•nu

Miso« 630/40 __

Signed.

* Station.for C. I. etc. ile....™*

Ant1-Japan ese and
Pro-Chunking Governai

Date,.
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WJ|W 1'"""' » ~
Miso.No.589/40. Bubbling Well

let September 40«

ASTI JAPABBSB SLOGASS 
*SS8B88*8**«attSS88*S8

At 9«50 a«m« 1-9-40» F.S.822 came to the Station 

and reported that the following slogans were found 

painted on the wall in Chinese ink on Bubbling Well 
wood» between Hardoon and ierry woadst-

"Unite together and kill Japanese.*
*918 Japanese forcibly occupied the Kbrth-Bast." 
"To contribute winter-clothing."

*918 - The highest spirit of nation and people." 

"We must win the victory-*
"We must succeed in constructing our nation«*
"Down the Japanese bandits.*
«Clean all the traitors.«
C.D.C.310 made enquiries in the vicinity but 

failed to locate any person who witnessed these 

slogans being painted on the wall«

7, H
INDEXED BY

(<•.> resibtry

Coolies were sent to erease off these slogans.

D«D«0«*B* Div. /■ atc 3 IQ Z$



r

’ ’ îkî . :.Ta» 3 34/40 • Behling Wil
29th August 40.

m4âàw< 1.* w i>W /* »

*? «eX «>a ul ut • --C rt> '.. 

pain cad u>i tixa waLi ! 

¿1-TKÍ 1 ¡.)v.I ^0,;S‘*u •

T <A íO áM " IL'Cí/Aj^^ 
...■,-.;. i3 c-í¡$t S■: e x«í

.' ülile ' Inspector Shih Su
J 'C'partod to the

»ng ’-''■ ,3-.r.r wrc found
■'.'.;<»siî Ink on JFewy., Kanyang

^Ap;>3vt Ohiang Kai filutìr.* 
sc/it to off these slogans,
toé foiled to di seiose
u-. to©*'« slogans being painted



File No........... t
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. MgHAI MUHICIPAL POLICE ~

S. B ft^GiSTRY J

REPORT 3- "\V*— P-----"¿fa
do?

................... Slogans- fo*md ahaIkedmi-wali«....L .......................................... * --

FORM NO« 3 
G. 50M-1-40

Subject (in full)

Made. .......P^J^rded^by^^^.̂ ^ <^fAa^etnriZe.

Sir?

At 11.20 a.m. 21-8-40 Stipt. Yao reported to 

Bubbling Well Station having found the following 

slogans chalked on the wall at Bubbling Well and 

Majestic Roads cornsr:-

"Support the three peoples principals.”

C.D.Q. 32 accompanied by Station Coolie and 

after enquiries had failed to elicit the origin of 

these slogans they were erased by Station Coolie.

D.D.O. *B* Div.



pWMMN

I m. s.»Ä„..Zr3 z ■-. r 
further I iW M

Arrewt of two ml® Chinese on Yu Ya Ching Road’öh 1S>WW 1U glM^IOCtien

with oh*iking of slogan a on a electric pole and tno nearby well*
C»B«I. Sih Tn* Liang«

Qj th® mgbning of August 4» 1940« instructions

D.B«O« ’’A*.

wer® received from n*C« (crime) through d*d*O* *A* 

that the two Chinese male youths named woo Yoebding 

(4^/1 and fei Vung-china ( ), who

were arrest ®d on August 18, 1940 on Yu Ya Ching 

Road ne©-r Hankow Road in connection with the chalking 

of slogans of a national salvation nature on a 

electric pole and the naai'by mil, be released 

forthwith on the usual guarantee bond«

In the meantime« woo Tsung Yu( fy'l'iz )« • 
salesman of the zuh Sing zung cotton Cloth Shop, 

french Concession, who is th* father of woo Yuchiding, 

o*llcd at Lou** Police station in company with woo 

Lingquin, a lawyer« A guarantee Bond in duplicate® 

was signed by woo Yu eh Ding and witnessed by lawyer woo« 

and consequently woo Yu eh ping was released at 11*20 

a.m. 14-8-41).

At 2 p*m. August 14, 1940« fei Sung S«( 

aether of fei VUng Ching, accompanied by one named Li 

), rroprietor of the Ching 

Teong Cardboard box shop, 19 Teh Yui Li, Lloyd Road, 

came to the station and offered guarantee for her 

son* A guarantee bond in duplicate was accordingly 

signed by her and witnessed by Li Ching Piao« fei 

Yung Ching was released at 2.50 p«m« 14-8-40«

Both guarantee bonds srre attached to this report* 

«en* Det* i/c« copy to special Bran ch (direct)*



CTW/
FORM NO, 3
G. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^

Special..!S.l
REPORT

File •"*>
» 4JNICIPAL POll^

TRY 
-2/ 
-40".“

Subject (in jull) A?r®J.%..of..tiro..niale„^Jnese,jEro^

salvation .propaganda.

on al

Made and .Forwarded by........... ............. .Grs.wf-O.rd.,

There is no record in Special Branch

records of these two men nor is there any record 

of the schools mentioned. Enquiries failed to 
discover any connection with a socie^f^ or 

organizat ion.



/
FORM 40 

G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........... —x^L^..)............................................................................................

. D.S.I. Logan
native of........... Chekiang,............................... taken by ii0C. C-l-6-Fk--Ki-ng-Wen-GM-h--------------
atL.Q.U.?.a..Station,..on the..A9g.U§.k.l34...1SAQand1«ra^^§y..ClerK.m..TA„Xung._.

My name is HO YOEH DING (y^X & , ag®. 25 x

native of Chekiang» residingat No. 74 Pah Shiang Tsung 
..(-<&£ Rue_Pere Froc, French Concession. . _Since

1933, I have been employed by the Public Works Department 

(Land Surveying Department), Shanghai Municipal Council,_

been introduced by. Mr. Tsang Choehas a 'tracer' having

Prior to joining the Shanghai

Municipal Council, I studied in the Yoeh Zai Middle
School, Great East Gate, Nantao, for three years, graduating

in 1932. My present pay is $41.00 per mensem.

At 7 a«m. to-day, August 12, 1940, I left my

home for the office. I took a trolley bus to the Great

World Amusement Resort, Boulevard de Montigny and_

Avenue Edward VII, where I alighted and partook of some_____

food from a nearby foodshop. I then continued on foot 
on my way to the office via Yu Ya Ching Road but upon 

reaching Hankow Road corner, I observed national_______

. ,.AalYatioxL.slCLgana. ..written _oii..eleatric._liglit_.polea .there*_ 
I also noticed a piece of chalk* on the roadway whi ch had_

evidently been thrown away by somebody. Being 

momentarily stirred by patriotic emotions, I picked up 

the chalk and wrote the following Chinese characters_______

on an electric light Pole _________________________________

“The Achievement of National Reconstruction 
______________ will no doubt be attained!“

Following this, I was arrested by a Chinese   

detective (later known to be C.D.S. 316) and was escorted



G-44H”'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

i
The following is the statement of....................................................... ............. .......................................

native of....... ............................................... ........taken by me.............. ..

at...........  ............... on the..................................... and interpreted by...............................................
- 2 -

T
to the Louza Station.

The above is true statement.



/ F0RM 40-
y JF . G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............
D.S.I. Logan 

native of............ H9.QP.?.fe.............................. taken by ?t?£......Cleric..King-Jifen-Chih*--------
translated

atL.Qu.za.Station....On the.Augu.st.l2,...1940.and by....Clerk..King...Wix..Chih

My name is PEL tEN CHING (j? » «g6«* 1

now situated in Rue de Marche. Since my graduation,_
a

I have not obtained any regular employment but served_____
as a private teacher intermitently, thus making an 

income of some $40 a month._____

At about 7 ofclock this morning, happened to

pass by Yu Ya Ching .Road near Hankow Road where I 

observed posters containing slogans of a national 

salvation nature written on walls and electric light 

poles. Meanwhile I saw a man obliterating a slogan 

on an electric light pole, but I could not see what 

the nature of the slogan was as I an near-sighted.

V/hen I went closer with the intention of examining

the characters thereon more clearly, I was arrested 

and brought to the Station. 

The above is my true statement, 

unmarried, and a native of Hoopeh. I am at present_
residing, at. No. 41 Foh Ling Lee (^ ) , Rue _____

of
Lafayette. At the age/13 (1932), I joined the Kiangsu 

Provincial Shanghai Middle School and., graduated from 

same in the summer of 1938» the school premises are



> ' ö.
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■iia±<-tsi
Arrest of two male Chinese on Yu Ya Ching Road |g l^-fl - 4fi inconnection 
with chalking of slogans on a eltetric pole and the nearby wall*

0*B*I* hih Tse Liang*

At 6*30 a.m* August 12, 1940, a repo it was 

received from inspector Boorman to the effect that 

at the corner of Yu Ya Ching Road and Hankow Roads 

several slogans were found chalked on an electric 

pole and the nearby wall«

C*D*8* 316 and Coolie No* 86 were detailed to 

proceed to the scene, where it was found that the 

slogans in quest io®, when translated read as follows»- 

(1) on the Electric polo»

•Be successful in constructing our country I” 

(2) Ch the nearby wan»

•wo would rather be a broken jade than a 

complete tilol •

"To support our Chief Executive Chiang 

in fighting to the endl •

Coolie No* 86 was in the act of washing the 

characters off when a sale Chinese named woo Tush 

Bing came to the co «no and re-wrote with chalk the 

slogan»

•Be suoeeesftol in constructing our country”• 

Qb observing this, C.B*S, 316 took him into 

custody* Another male Chinese named fol Vung Ching 

approached the eooiie who was washing the characters 

off the wall, and tried to prevent the eooiie fro® 

carrying on* C*B*% 316 intervened and *!*• took 

him into custody* Both were later brought to the 

station for questioning.
Woo Yu eh Ding( M ) 25, Chekiang, s/cl®rk,



Purveying Office P»W,D«, residing 74 Soong Pah Tsung 

Route due Fere Froc, stated that he was on the way 

to hie office and when passing YU Ya Ching Road ho 

observed the coolie erasing the slogan from the 

eleetrie pole. Overcome with his patriotie feelings 

he went near and by moans of a piece of chalk which 

he found *t the foot of the eleetrie pole rewrote 

the slogan. Ho denied having written the original 

slogan, or having any knowledge of the person who 

wrote it«
The 2nd oan tason into custody gave hie name as 

Fei Fung ching( 81» Hoopoh, teacher, residing

41 Foh Ling Leo Route Lafayette, when questioned 

ho stated he was on the way from his homo to the sah 

Mung Supplementary School, corner of Kiangs! and 

Hankow Roads, when passing Yu Ya Ching Road near 

Hankow Road he saw the coolie wanting out the slogans 

chalked on the wall* Ho approached the coolie and- 

attempted to stop him, claiming he was anxious to 

see what tho slogans were but denied having any 

intention to prevent tho coolie from erasing then« 

Be denied having written the slogans on tho wall and 

aloe stated he did not see any person write same. 

A search of his person failed to produce any chalk, 

with tho assistance of tho French police, visits 

were made by C.D.s. 130, D.8.I. Suheff and the 

undersigned to the homes of tho two above mentioned 

men but nothing of a suspicious nature was found and



and no papers showing they wo connected with any 
political party were found*

Their fingerprints were checked by the Pinger 
Irvv^

Print Burw*’-». both show no criminal record*»

The result of the enquiries were communicated 

tfithe.D»C. crime who gave instructions that the 

two men bo detain el until 15*8-40 when ho would 

consider their disposal*

C.D.Se SIS*

s®. net* !/>*-—-*

D.D.O. *A*»

copy to special Branota(direct)«
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j Anti Japanese Slogans»

C.D»X» W. Dunoanand

Sir*

?»S, eio ®d C«y«S» 1327 reported having discovered

at la.m. and l.^Oa.m. 12-8-40 slogans of an Aatl- Japañes 

nature choIked on the walla of premises Nos 110, 120» 17,

70 and 89 Iboehow •oad» ‘-’logans washed off by Station

Coolie.

D.D.O. *AM Mt»

¡ Í snt

JNOEXZO by

DATE a/ /AiCg’



F. 439 INST. <2-31
500^39 Mlace 331/40+

Report sent with...—.______.............. ............ -......... pamphlets,
C! • 1 il i ^5« *5* ‘ *Special Branch. -j r

Where found | “ I Time found |»,30

Character of place where found, (industrial, L—■ —<-■ ""«i——
residential, respectable or doubtful Shopping CcntrO* 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill DOpartmont StOFOs 
etc.

How distributed? Apparently scatter«! by hand.
(If known). r *

Pro Chiang KP-i Shok+

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ?

Signed

Date ................ for C. I. etc. ile..........Station.



M1bc.No.409/40. B’Well
June 12, 40.

AETI-JAPAKSSE SLOGANS FOUND CHALKED ON WALL ON 
AV3NU3 DOAD NEAP HART POAD.

x xx x sr a s » a » » x x ss « x s st « x » x & « ss » » cr. x x x x ss x x x x x » « » x x a sr, x »

At 9.15 a.m» 12-6-40, C.I. Shih reported that the 

following Anti-Japanese slogan was chalked up on the 

wall of the Kai Mai Hospital, Avenue - Hart Roads 

corner.
"Down with the Japanese"

Slogan washed off by station coolie.

D« S* 252

D.D.O.*>" DiT.



500*2-39

Report sent with 
Special Branch.

14

I Meaning Read sear Time 
1 *MMt>

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Where found

STRY I

«-»mo
i shopping e«tre«

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known). Scattered en roadway.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) 

pro-Natfonal Gorerna«t or canna 
and Antl-tfang Qhing wm.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ?

Date W....

Mone#

Signed

for C. I. etc. He....... X»QU££l...... Station.

I



ai mu wal potier;
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J- zA>No. s: B. D._
yyJMfà-•» -..x--»*--

Mise,493/40

"A" 
Central

May 25th, 40.

Re.31ogan of an anti•Japanese Nature scribbled on 
the pane of Window»glass at No.97 Jinkee Road.

At 10.40a.m.25*>5»40 a telephone message was 

received from Mr.H.Ogino,Room No.54,119 Jinkee Road to 

the effect that an anti-Japanese slogan was written on 

the pane of window»glass of the premises situated 

opposit his office.

C.D.C.175 and the undersigned proceeded to the 

scene and ascertained the following:•

Chinese characters "Tfc War of Resistance" had

been scribbled in chalk on the pane of window glass of 

Room No.2 on the 3rd floor of the premises at No.97 

Jinkee nond,the room being the dormitory of the chink!ang 
Middle School which occupy the entire 3rd floor rooms of 

these premises.
Detectives brought the matter to the attention of 

MT.sung Yih Juh('j$L ),the princlpal,who stated that 

he did not know when or by whom it had been scribbled,

•‘‘he slogan in question was immediately erased by 
■ W' one of the school coolies.



43» INST. 12-31 
500-2-39

Report sent with........... .*???...............................
Special Branch.

.... pamphle^^^^^^

D-
Yu Ya Ching Hoad near 

Where found Banking Road. Time found 6 \ .f**®

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping centre •

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Probably di*o >ped to 
by some pedestrian»

the ground

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Anti-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
— -

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

1 
_______r- 9* ___________

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ?
1 a» ■* 4*> !

---------- ■--------- r—-----------—-----------------------

Signed
Date... ,a5-6-40 for C. I. etc. He* Louza o .

.............. Station.



Mi8o‘ ^239/40.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLJ^r , f j y , JU

Gordon »toad s............. —.........^^...otaupn^ i
REPORT A<'irava

Date..™3*._ **£¿....^9 4p£
. .X/ate ...™

Subject »® Slogan Chalkea on a wall. / [

Made by..........*a..* ^l^00^».........Forwarded by.............................. .......__
Officer i/c.

Sir*
At 4 p.ra. on the 9/5/40 Supt. Yao Kia Sui(//¿ 

telephoned this station and reported that Were was a 
slogan chalked in Chinese characters on a wall on the 
West side of hart ¿toad near Singapore Koad reading as 
follows) -

"Zang Is Woo ( -Jh) is a traitor and will 
be she t•"

JSnquiries in the vicinity by G.D.C. 331 and B.S. 
103 Baldook failed establish the identity of the person 
responsible for writing the slogan* ox the person Zung 
l‘s Wo j referred to In to ¿áLu.0 •

The wall on which the slogan was written surrounds 
the (¿onzsge College grounds.

She writing has been washed off by a station 
coolie, and a copy of this report is forwarded to the 
Special Branch.

I am, Sir,

a .i Yours obediently»

D.D.0."B" Mr

D.S. 103.

4
JJ.C. Bp* Br.



TYH
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S 8. REGISTRÒ
S-1- SpebM^SBana^m/,^1.

REPORT Lg“te-Majr-r;-“"........... 40 *•
Apatie?  —.1 Ç

Subject ifs'tionsl Salvation Propaganda

Made l/yi....................... SP.^_.......   Forwarded by........  Ç.T.^wÇojrd

Copies of a coloured slip of a national

salvation and anti-Wang Ching Wei nature 

purporting to have emanated from the “Shanghai

Municipality various Circles united xraitor- 

Vide Sp. Br. Repoit 
dated 4/12/33.

Extermination Corps

were found on noopeh Road near Chekiang Road 

at 7.50 p.m. April 29, 1940. There is no 

record of such an organisation in Special Branch

records.

Copies of a coloured pamphlet of a 

similar nature purporting to have emanated from

the “Propaganda Department of the Shanghai 

Municipality General Labour Union 1$ h?3 )*

were found at 3 p.m. April 30, 1940 on Kiangse

Road near Foochow Road.

The Shanghai Municipality General Labour 

Union was inaugurated in December, 1931 by the 

defunct local Kuomintang Headquarters but 

suspended its functions in November 1937 when

Vide Sp
Report 
14/1/38

the Chinese Forces withdrew from Shanghai.

/j There is no information that this labour union 

V":’ y has resume^ an(^ WOuld appear that patriotic 

’ elements are using the name for propaganda

purposes

Specimen copies of the pamphlet and slip

are attached hereto together with translation.

D.C.(Special Branch)



I
II

-Translation of a pamphlet

Traitor Wang knelt down himself when 

welcoming General Abe, Minister Extraordinary, 

in Nanking and. thereafter concluded a secret 

pact which is prejudicial to the existence of the 

Chinese race. Citizens of Shanghai j You 

should rise up and. participate in this war of 

resistance, giving a pledge to exterminate all 

traitors and enemies.

Choppeds S’hai Municipality various 
circles United Traitor- 
Sxtermination Corps»

( B ) Translation of a Slip

"Mop up all the Traitors !*

Ì i



CCH
FM. 2

G. bOMjl-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

r-M- _j& *i . z?^i ^«rWrii„*a...;.„zp40 ~-
Subject Anti-Wang Ching Wei handbill mailed to Chineser' UC&ff o£ "

S» 1» Special
REPORT

Dai

Central Police Station.
blade ¿y.D, S.,.1.. ..Kao Yen Ken» Forwarded by Crawford»

At 10 a»m» April 9, a letter was received 
through the post at the Central Police Station, 
addressed to the Chinese staff in general» It contains 
a mimeographed handbill of an anti-Wang Ching Wei nature 
a full translation of which is attached.

According to the post mark, the missive 
was posted at 8 p.m. April 8 at the Seymour Road Sub
Station of the Chinese Post Office» It is signed in 
the name of '‘The Woo sung-Shanghai Special Martial Law 
Department of the Traitor Mopping-up Headquarters of 
the Military Affairs Commission of the National 
Government* which is new to Special Branch»

Copies of a similar letter have also been 
received by a number of local schools»



Translation

Traitor Wang is working against the nation and 

has surrendered to the enemy* He has sold the interests 

of the Chinese race for selfish ends, and is opposed by 

God and human beings alike. He is now openly establishing 

a puppet government under the point of the enemy's bayonet. 

He has concluded a secret agreement which is prejudicial 

to the national rights and which, once put into effect, 

will place the Chinese Kace in such a position that it will 

be impossible to throw off the enemy's yoke for thousands 

of generations to come.

Such treacherous acts on the part of traitor Wang 

can in no way suggest the least alterationjin the plan for 

the war of resistance against the enemy, formulated by 

the supreme command, His contemptable demeanor shows his 

entire lack of integrity and conscientiousness, and is a 

diegrace to the Chinese people.

We believe that hot-blooded fellow-brothere will 

never fall into his trap. We must peel his skin as a 

punishment in order to pacify the indignation of the public. 

You are hereby earnestly urged to unite together whole

heartedly and participate in the "Traitor-Mopping**Up 

Movement* and pledge to annihilate the traitors in order 

to avenge the death of the martyrs. You are also urged to 

support General Chiang in maintaining of the War of 

Resistance with the firm belief that the final victory 

will be ours.

Long live the Chinese Republic!

Long live Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek.'

Signed : The Woosung-Shanghai Special 
Martial Law Department of the 
traitor Mopping Up H.^. of the 
Military Affairs Commission of 
the National Government.



439 INST. 1£-31
500-10-37

Report sent wit
Special Brane

Where found

h__________ _____________
K

Received at Central

---- -------- pampl

Time found
ft _ '______ .___________

ilets, handbills or newspapers to
■3

10a.m. Date | 9-4-40

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood) I

*

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Received at Central Station 
through Post.

Anti-Wang Ching Wei.

Mo

Z i ZX
7 .,-4________ u_______

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ? 1*
___________ -1-------------------------

Date........... 10-4-40.
Sig i>et. inspector.
for C. I. etc. i/c............ CeRfcalStation.



G. 170M-1-39 f fOlJi

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLLCÌE
• NÖ.Ö. o* i- ‘ y.......... '

-----------

CRIME REGISTER No:—

CRIME DIARY. i^Date .

....... .* B*.............Division.
M1SC. 111/40. *®®tOO..Ro*d p0uce Station.

.......................i9
Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:--*-

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

6»30 p.m.-7 p.m.

30.3.40.

Places 
visited in | 
course of 

investigation 
each day

M1» ono-Gordon Ronds.

Anti-vang Ching Wei Slogan found written 

on electric polo in pootoo Road Dietriot.

At 6»20 p.m. 30.3.40.» 731 Tsurukuma

reported to the station to the effect that an Anti-wang

Ching W»i slogan was found to have been written in chalk 

on an electric pole on Macao Road near Gordon Road.

C.D.C. 340 was despatched to the scene and 

copied down the characters» which when translated reads 

as follows»-

Down with the traitor Wang gau Ming 
(fa it H £i).

Investigations made by detectives in the 

vicinity failed to elicit any infoxmation which would 

lead to the identity of the person responsible for 

writing the slogan.

Slogan washed off by station coolie.

Copy to D»c* (Special Branch).



__ F. 22 F 
G. Ï7QA4-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PÖMCE-D - — 
LArte.„...*£._

CRIME DIARY.

........................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— rise. 1'7/40 .Police Station.

W.ch............ 2B>.i9 «•
Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9.00 to 10,00 a.m

03/3/40

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Weihaiwei ito ad

DOtCCt1VO Office

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

:.s usings» .20
■¿SX, Xu ’/X,

At 9 a.~i. P3/3/40 a telephone meusage was 

roreXv"! fro** ■’*'»<•11 Statina to the effect that anti

wang Shing "ol olocana more stumped on tramway stan** 

dards alon^ ’"eihaiwei ^‘oau near Chengtu Road,

D. I. Hill, D.S. Taylor and n.D.O, 160 attended

and found that rubber stamp toprecsions of tho Kuoming

tan.? emblem about 41” in diameter, tho centre of 

which bore Ohtoc&c characters translated as follow «• 

”Wng Shing ci lu a Mg traitor who surrenders himself
ö /y J to ths enemy and cells too country'” were stamped on 

tramvay poles all along clhalvni Road,

’His Special Branch were informed and it ?;as 

learned that there had been no previous report of this 

typo of propaganda,
*iho Senior Jiotoctivo communicated with the D.O. 

”A" and pointed out that owing to the expected early

inauguration of the lie« 6entral/£ovornmont in Hanking

there was likely to bo a recurrence of ©nti-b'ang Chtag

Wi propaganda eopaiyn» to the Settlement but in 

vicvr of Divisional Ucmo dated P3/9Z39 no message had

been circulated to warn duties to be on the look-out 

for persons posting or distributing political

propaganda. The 3.O. ’’A” stated that ho would discuss



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ F. 22 F 
G. Î70M-1-39

CRIME DIARY.

Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Police Station.

Diary Number:— Sil Cl Jfò Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

the mattar with the D.C. Divisions and* if it was 

considérée’ advisable. a teleprinter message would be 

circulated.

At Iß.Öfi p.~. p?/ÿ/4t- (t.B.C. 8) D. C. Divisions 

circula tea a message for all nirftt duties to bo warned 

to be on the look-out for posting of political posters 

on eleetri polos.

Sen. Det. lzc

D. D» 0. *A

Officer i/o» Special Branch



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
....................... ....... Division.
.... ............................ Police Station.

—-------------------------------- ---------------------------- - ----------- _r: ......-...............................19
Diary Number:— 7 —7_____________________ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 1 
course of I 

investigation 
I each day

__ - ________ . __  I • I
RECORD OF INVESTIGATIONr-



H¡S<.
Mll®aD^E3/40.

a )

n fa 3/

»B* 
B’ Well 

22-3- 40

Political Slogans Chopped on Electric Poles*

At about 7-30 pm* 22-3-40* P*P.S»835 whilst on 

duty observed anti-Wong Ching Wei slogans chopped on 

electric poles on North side of ’"eihaiwel Poad near 

Seymour noad.

x This chop represent* a Koumintang star* in the

z ' circle* about 5” in diameter* characters “Wong Ching Wei

io a big traitor who surrendered to enemy and sold his



F. 439 INSTt 12-31 
1000-<3-38

Mil c,3/40

Report sent with.... ?.JLVA(L®...QX___ ___
Special Branch.

. ............................................-•

...........patri^feKs, handbills or?»e«spxp0fs
____________________py£....

Where found 1 0hln<.*
___________1 ntnr B*Well Roed 1

Time found 1 Date . , I
2.50».ml 1/1/40,

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

1 ’ 1
Araus<enent Centre,

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Outelde of the Wew World 1

a uoemnt Centre#____________ |
How distributed? 

(If known). Thrown on ro»d, 1

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

1« 3*ro ohisng Shek, 1
2. Au M « * *

Arrests or not, if so how many? Mil j I

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) Xil I

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
. .. ...................... ....... .................. ■ ■

. iin

I01 Jnntwry* 1040,Date.................................^. ... ..........

Signed.

Station.



F. 439 INST. 12-31 
500-2-39 MUc.5/40

Report sent with 
Special Branch.

pamphlets, mmdWir-bT-ffêWSpffpfeTs toThree

Where found Nanking Read near 
. Chekiang Read.

1 -I
Time found j 6 »45p» rnDate 1-1-40

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
n eighbourhood).

She oping Di stricte

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Department Stere»

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Thrown from roof of Wing On Ce»
Store. ________ _ _________ .

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Pro-Chungking Government.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
Ni 1. ______________

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) «0

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ? «■

Signed.. D-r^r9€i

Date...................
c.D.saei»

for C. I. etc. i/c..„..LfiLUÄÄ.......... Station.

F: 439 INST. 12-31 
500-2-39 Miao.1011/3».

a Report sent with------ .4...............  pamphlets, handbill» «or« newpapevs to
Special Branch.

Where found | Nanking Road near | Time found ge203.n. Date 31-12-39.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping Dlatrlol.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

i'tmant Store.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Unknown.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Anti-Japan oso•

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) «

z Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ?
*

Date........

Signed..................................—i U
CUM.137., o .'ft

for C. I. etc. ifc______LnU.SIL... Station.



Misc.Mo. 713/39« B’WbU
Deo« 7« 39«

ASTI-JAP AHBSg SpX-\HS*

At 2.45 p.au 7-12-39, Supt« Yao informed the 
station that Anti-Japanese slogans were written in chalk 
on Electric Poles on Avenue Hoel.

C.D.C.288 attended and copied down the char actare ). ) «4 | ).

which when translated readi-
“Down with Traitors* "Down with Wong Ching wei* 

and “Resist Japan"«
The characters were washed off the poles dy station 

coolies.

D.O. *B" D1V



MiBO^ NoSlW. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

«l ...,
REPORT D.4Afcfe..fe’te‘Mf^i'-Y |

Subject (in full)..................... Anti Japanese slogans chalked on tjbtrcarn.___

Made iy„ ........ Far^ded ty_............... -Vfev-

At 2,33 p.m. Nov. 24, 1939 asftl Japanese slogans 

were found chalked on the (.’ides of tram oars Mos, 18 and 

46, which were travelling on Routes 1 & 2, on Avenue 

Road.

The slogans translated read: "Down with Japan • Down 

with Imperialism.”

F.P.t.721 Suzuki, who observed the writings notified 

the conductors of the tramcara who immediately wipped the 
chalkings from the sides of the tramoars*

pet. Inspector

D.D.O. *8* Die.



JFORM NO. 3_ 
G. 6 514-1-33

Copy for Spl. Br.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Misc. File ^,,..211/39.
POLICE.

Pootoo Road ,, J’j'j /

20.8.39i^ % 3$ 
-- ---------------/

Gordon Road.

Datgx.

Anti-Japanese Slogans found onSubject (in full)

Made. by D±±.J1.1*??;...........................ForwJZ ..............

Sir*

At 2 p.m. on the 19.8.39. F.p.S. 691 Section (2) 

reported to the station tnat slogans of an Anti-Japanese 

nature were found written in white chalk on the wall on 

Gordon Road near ichang Road.

Detectives proceeded to the scene and copied 

down the characters» ( e ) which when translat

ed read "Down with Japan".

Enquiries were made in the vicinity in an 

effort to locate the writer without result.

Slogans washed off the wall by station coolie.



_£ORM NO. 3_ Mice •Pile No, 204/39•
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 16.8.39. JW/
Date........-------- ------ ..r%J9

, ,n Anti-Japanese Slogans found on Ichang Road. 
Subject (m fnll)....................................... ........................... ......... -................................. .................Z............... -/.....

Made^ by~...... .JForw^rded^ 

Sir»

At 11 a.m. on the 16.8.39. F.S. 691 (Section 2) 

reported to the station that slogans of an Anti-Japanese 

nature were written in white chalk on a boiler in the 

alleyway next to the U«B. Brewery» on Ichang Road near 

West Soochow Road.

O.D.C. 105 proceeded to the point and copied 

down the characters* which when

translated read "Down with Japan "Imperialism eats penis.*

Enquiries were made in the vicinity in an 

effort to locate the writer without success.

A search of the district was made but no other 

slogans were found.

Slogans washed off the property by station
t ’ y

\ 'f coolie.
& * X .

u; ^7

J y~)
!*L X / n 

ikf9 C4 f

% ft '

¿B* Division.
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FORM NO. 3. 
G. 6511-1-39

File No..............

/ ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, SpecXaX...Jlranch /
REPORT Daw...AàgJJLS..Ìj....6.»......J 3^*

Subject (in /aZZj...Sat X ona.X...Salxati.Q.n...Ha.ndfoijls..f  p.und ..on Nankins..B.o.ai

Made by.......... and .Forwarded by..................... C.raw.f.o.rd.

Attached herewith together with translation is 

a handbill of a national salvation nature, copies of 

which were found on Nanking Road near Xu Ya Ching 

and KWangse Roads on August 2 and 3, 1939. This 

handbill purports to have emanated from the head

quarters of the "Kiangsu-Chekiang Border Areas Guerilla 

Commander in Command of the Sth Column of the 3rd 
Section of the 4th Independent Corps*^^^^^*'^^^^^' 

M^*0*&**$), whtqfi is believed to be a fictitious 

name, and it calls upon the youths in Shanghai to do 

their part towards the cause of national salvation 

and urges them to abandon their life of dissipation*.

¡Of ■ D. I.

^•C. (Special Branch)



Translation of handbill copies which were found 
distributed at the corner of Nanking Road and Yu 
Ya Ching Road, and Nanking Road and Kwangse Road 
corner on August 2 and 3, 1939.

The saying that "Every individual is responsible for 

the rise or fall of the nation" has become a watchword for 

every one of us. Twenty seven or twenty eight months have 

already elapsed since July 7, 1937 when the War of Resistence 

commenced. While increasingly larger territories are being 

occupied by the enemy, who is penetrating deeper and deeper 

into our vast interior, we are drawing nearer and nearer xo 

our victory.

Since the "Isolated Island" became a part of the Lost 

Territory, many of our conscientious youths have awakened to 

their responsibilities towards this war of resistence and have 

voluntarily left for the interior in order to dedicate their 

lives to their country, and to the cause of racial emancipa

tion. They are giving the enemy blow for blow. On the other 

hand, there are still a number of our youths who remain in the 

Isolated Island, intoxicating themselves with wine and women, 

wasting their energy and money, and dancing under the very 

bayonet of the enemy. Never a thought comes to them of the 

blood that is being shed daily by the officers and men at the 

front for their 450,000,000 brethren. There are also trai

torous merchants, running dogs of the enemy, who have sold 

their national interest and even their own conscience for their 

selfish ends. They are transporting enemy goods for sale in 

China, so that the enemy may use the money thus derived to 

manufacture bombs for bombing over villages and killing our 

people. Every consoientious individual should ask him or 

herself whether he or she still considers himself or herself 

a Chinese; whether he is still intoxicating himself with wine 

and women; whether he has become a running dog of the enemy,



selling enemy goodsand, whether he is

Chiang, the

of his compatriots

cent of our wealth

Corps

2

Chief Executive, has urged every one 

to do his part, calling upon the whole

nation to bear in mind that we will ultimately emerge 

triumphant in a protracted war of resistance, towards 

which we are to give every ounce of our energy and every

Kiangsu-Chekiang Border Areas Guerilla

Commander in command of the 5th Column 

of the 3rd Section of the 4th Independent



Tffi 2 File No__
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

? S.l
REPORT

Subject.

Made

Date....... .J.uly.„85.»---- /J>39 •
China Youths Anti-Japanese and National Salvation Volunteer Corps

Liao _Chun g___C hie n.. Forwarded by

With reference to the anti-Japanese handbills

which purport to have been issued by the "Propaganda 

Section of the China Youths Anti-Japanese and National 

Salvation Volunteer Corps" and which were distributed 

in large quantities in outside roads area in the

Cernir. ef Felice- 
Sir :

D. C. (SF- 1 I

Western District and in thoroughfares in the Settlement 

on May 7 and 8, 1939, searching enquiries have been 

made by detectives attached to this office with a view 

to locating the publisher but without result.

Numerous printing shops in the Settlement have been 

visited in an endeavour to discover the establishment^^

responsible for the printing of the handbills but «
efforts in this direction have also proved unsuccessful

due to the fact that the types used in the printing of l>
11

the handbills are similar to those commonly used.by I

almost all the printing presses in Shanghai. AM

The China Youths Anti-Japanese and National W

Salvation Volunteer Corps has not come to the notice

of the police since May 8 the date on which the

handbills were distributed in the Settlement and it

is therefore believed th-, t the organization was but

one of mushroom type and is no longer in existence

D.C. (Special Branch)



Copy for special Branch. Ki File No. lM/M. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Eft©.tQ.O..JRfta.d...„5z«/ioiiS'J /
* REPORT 22.7.39eJ^ 7 «S’?Date.......

Subject (injull) Anti-Japanese Slogan found in the Poo too Road 

... .................  Bic tr ic.t_......................   :............................ . ......

| Made .Tilton.............

Sir,

At 1.10 p.m. 21.7.39. F.P.S. 691 (Section II) 

reported to the station to the effect that an Anti» 

Japanese slogan was found to have been written on the 

gate of No. 469 Macao Road.

C.D.S. 113 was despatched to the scene and 

copied down the characters, which when translated 

reads as follower

Down with Japanese Imperialism.

Investigations conducted by detectives 

in the vicinity failed to locate the writer.

Slogan washed off by station coolie.



YU/ n
I f

(^SlAhGHAI Ml. LM|-g— c File-.Np,' .
G 90M; SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '

S. 1, special Bran^ZZ^/j

REPORT _ „J ,7 *
Date. J^e. 23, ........ ig 39 .

Subject Anti-Japanese handbills found at i'i.Y.K. and O.S.K. wharves, 

Yangtszepoo Hoad, on 20/6/39.

Made by. .9 . T.®.® .......Forwarded ..........

During the night of June 20, 1939, copies of 

an anti-japanese handbill, printed in the Chinese 

language, were found by the Japanese military at 

the entrance to the ji.Y.K. and O.S.K. wharves, 

Yhngtszepoo Road. This handbill urges the Chinese 

people to refuse the bank notes of the Japanese 

sponsored banks such as the “Hwa Hsing Bank* and 

the "Federal Reserve Bank*. It is issued in the 

name of *Your Supporters* but bears no similarity 

to handbills which have come into our possession 

recently.

A copy of the handbill was forwarded by 

Wayside station on June 22, 1939, and a translation 

is attached.

C. D. I.

D.C.(Special Branch).



Translation of a handbill, copies of which 
were found by the Japanese Military at the 
entrance to the M.Y.K. and O.S.K» wharves, 
Yangtazepoa Road, on the night of June 20» 1939»

Letter to Chinese Brethren 

Dear Chinese brethren!

Your *bitter enemy" and a number of traitors 

who are without conscience, have organized the so-called 

"Hwa Hsing Bank1* for the purpose of disturbing war time 

finances and exchange and issue worthless paper for your 

legal tender» with the money thus obtained, they will 

establish larger gambling dens to serve as traps for the 

Chinese people» Chinese brethren! You must be determined 

in your plans to upset their schemes and kill the "ape- 
■- I 

man" (japan). Chinese brethren! Do you know what happened 

to the notes of the Federal Reserve Bank in North China?

The Bank has made every effort to circulate its notss but 

without result.

Keep this in mind! You must not accept such 

worthless bank notes. If you accept one such note, it means 

that you fire one more shot at the brave warriors fighting 

at the front, that you shoot at your heart with an arrow, 

that you destroy your ancestors* tombs, or that you give up 

your wives and sisters for their pleasure. To be in posses- ♦ 
si on of such a bank note is the same as being in possession 

of worthless paper and to use the note means you dig a grave 

for yourself.

Chinese brethren! Awaken and refrain from 

accepting such worthless notes which are practically warrants 

issued by the "God of Death*. If you do so, you assist your 

government in the war of resistance and national reconstruction 

From your Supporters.



FORM NO. 3 Mbc-fU, No. 253/39.
6 0M 0 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* .. , .... WiW.......Station,
REPORT ..... 22,

Anti - Japanese Pamphlets. | nra.5. n. ■ —
Subject (In full)_____ ..............................................i .............T.......£7j.

D.S.I. Cumming.
Flade by....... ....................................................Forwarded by.......................................................... .........................

Sir,

Attached is a copy of a number (about 100 ) of anti

Japanese pamphlets which were found scattered at the entrance 

to the N.Y.K. and O.S.K. wharves, Yangtszepoo Road, on the 

night of 20.6.39 by the Japanese Military. The pamphlets were 

bended over to the Political Branch of the Gendarmerie, Bridge 

House, from where the attached copy was obtained by D.S. Hanawa.

D.S.I.

D.D.O.”Drt

D.C. Special Branch



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
500-12-34.

^Report sent with ................Qn^„........................ pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found found Date___________ Wharf Entrance, Y'Ppo Ro*______ 20-6-39*1__________ -____
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Entrance to Wharves.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. —

How distributed ? 
(If known). Not known.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Anti-J apanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) —

Charged under what Section of C. C. Code? —

Signed....—-

Date.... 22-6-39^......    for C. I. etc. ifc. . ..Wayside......Station.

><



FORM NO. 3
G. 4OM-1-38

JiiPC . File No...i,3.Q/.39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, ,

REPORT
Date /p

.........JL... & ^7
Subject (in full).........An.tLxJApa.nfine...alogan.s../.ound...in...the..Poatoo-Road-J9oXlca-I-

Dis.tr.ic.t

Made by___ Forwarded by.J.....—IfiES-t»...

Sir,

At 11 a.m. on the 2.6.39. F.P.S. 750 (Section 2) 

reported that Anti-Japanese slogans were found written on 

the wall of West Soochow Road near Tonquin Road, Tonquin Road 

near West Soochow Road and the Dong Shing Cotton Mill, Cordon 

Road.

C.D.C. 105 proceeded to the points in question 

and copied down the characters which when translated read 

as follows»

( .• ) Down with Japan.

Enquiries were made in the vicinity with view

of locating the writers without success.

A search of the district was made but no other 

slogans were found. Slogans washed off by stajjl^n^ collie.



G.2000-11-38

D. C. (Divisions)

Divisional, Office “ A ”

..... Wy....22».....193J/|«pj f

In consequence of the visit of the Commissioner to the 

Wing On Roof Garden on May 19, 1939, I have interviewed the 

managers of the Wing On and Sincere Co.’s roof gardens who have 

agreed to erect additional protective wire netting at certain 

points. The Sun Co.'s roof garden is very well protected and 

the Sun Sun Co.*s roof garden closed on May 17 for one month 

for structural alterations.

C.P.C.'s and detectives on roof garden search party work 

have been warned to exercise more vigilance.



YLTi
FORM hoZJL. 

A G. 65M-I-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE REWl^Y

S.l,
1 a Si* 1""~

REPORT ,_ 77

Subject (in full) Ihstributi.on..9? anti-.Japanese ...pamphlets..^ '̂

garden of theTing ...Ça. Company.

Mads by...............and............  Forwarded by.........Pj. J.»... Crawi ord

At about 2.40 p.m. on May 18, 1939, (the 

anniversary of the Death of Chen Chi Mei, Tutuh of 

Shanghai during the revolution in 1911-1912) 

quantities of pamphlets of an anti-Japanese nature

purporting to have emanated from the Political

Training Department of the Headquarters of the

Kiangsu Chekiang PeopleTs Anti-Japanese and Self- 

Defence Corps, were thrown from the roof garden of 

the Wing On Company into Chekiang Road. These

pamphlets remind the local Chinese citizens of their 

responsibilities towards the war of resistance.

A copy of the pamphlet is attached hereto together 

with a translation.

CONFIDENTIAL



Translation of a pamphlet copies of which were 
thrown from the roof garden of the Ting On Company 
into Chekiang Road on the afternoon of May 18, 1939.

Dear brethren on the "Isolated Island

When you come to think of your parents, families, 

brothers, sisters, relatives and friends and realize that 

they are being cruell' put to death, subjected to merciless 

oppression or forced to wander about aimlessly by the ruth

less enemy, you will certainly feel exceedingly indignant 

and be obsessed with a burning desire to avenge their death 

and suffering. This is a problem that deeply concerns 

every patriot. To satisfy this desire, we have formed 

ourselves into a group, because we are not willing to be 

slaves and can not bear to see the iron heels of the enemy 

overrunning our national territory; we are determined to 

engage the enemy in a life and death encounter, blow for 

blow. A part of our group has now arrived at the suburbs 

of Shanghai. Bolstered up with the instructions and. 

encouragement of our supreme leader, Generalissimo Chiang, 

we are prepared to practice the oreads of the National 

Spiritual General Kobilization at a time when the National 

Spiritual General Mobilisation Movement is being promoted 

everywhere in the country,.

Primarily we are armed forces coming from the 

field in the guerilla areas of Kiangsu and Chekiang and 

our organisation has been foxmed for ths purpose of self- 

defence and resisting the atrocious Japanese aggression.

Apart from checking invasion by offerring resistance to 

the enemy, we. also have to maintain constant communication 

with other guerilla units so that our resistance my be more 

effective. Ihile we are satisfied with the fact that we 

have done our part towards the state in the past year, we 

have also been convinced that !partf our task ahead requires



the following points to be realisedi-

1. To turn the -whole population of the guerilla areas 

in Kiangsu and Chekiang into powerful forces for 

self-defence and resisting the Japanese.

2. To make the population in the guerilla areas in 

Kiangsu and Chekiang practice the principles of 

the people*s Spiritual General Movement and the 

procedure governing Their Enforcement.

3. To secure the absolute and unquestionable support 

of the people in the guerilla areas in Kiangsu 

and Chekiang for the supreme- leader and the 

national policy in the war of resistance.

4. To further strengthen the organisation and training 

of the various guerilla units in the guerilla 

areas in Kiangsu and Chekiang.

5. *To assist the provincial governments of Kiangsu 

and Chekiang to restore the administrative system 

in the guerilla areas under their jurisdiction.

6. To build an economic foundation aiming at self- 

Sufficiency in the guerilla areas in Kiangsu and 

Chekiang.

To strive for the success of the above task 

is the sacred and important duty of the guerilla units 

in the guerilla areas. It will not only be a fatal 

blow to the enemy in the Eastern Front, but will also 

prove to be an important factor in attaining an early 

final victory for the war of resistance.

This is a most critical period for the 

Chinese race in its history of over 4,000 years, and 

in view of the heavy responsibilities ahead of us, only 

unwavering faith and undaunted spirit are by no means



sufficient. It is imperative that our dear brethren 

now TAn-a-ining in the "Isolated island", especially the 

scholars, property owners, financiers, chemists, 

engineers and cultural leaders, should effect close and 

sincere cooperation so that a satisfactory result may 

be achieved in our endeavours to bring about a military 

■victory. It is earnestly hoped that our dear brethren 

in Shanghai will render us guidance and assistance for 

completing the task of national reconstruction and the 

success of the war of resistance.

¡Political Training Department of the Head» 
quarters of the Kiangsu-Chekiang lteoplets 
Anti-Japanese and Self-Defence Corps.
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K0RMH0.3 M18Cr^'JV<i?«Z39.
« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, j S. ( ,5, «

REPORT E ,, w ,Q F 3*? |..... ,9 y
Anti-Japanese Slogans on Ichang Road*

Subject (in full)............... ■■—-...........-...........  -...............—.....—— -......................... —+--............................

, D.sA. Burton. 1 , . , /7HTTTYCXZ4-<vv Insot. i/c.

Sir*

At 11 a.m. on the 13.5.39. F.S. 735 Section 2. 

reported to the station that slogans of an Anti-Japanese 

nature were written in white chalk and black ink on the 

wall of Ko. 96 Ichang Rond* property of the Sung Sing Ko. 

2 Cotton Mill.

C.D.C. 124 proceeded to the point and copied 

down the characters» ( ) which when translated

reads- Great China fights the Japanese.

Bnquirxed were inade in the vicinity in an 

effort to locate the writer without success.

A search of the district was made but no 

other slogans were found.

Slogans washed off the property by/station

coolie.



F. 439 INST. 12-31.
1000-3-38 M13Ç.399/39

18-5-39.

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

t»n handbills to

Where found Nanking and G'nek lang 
Roads cornar • Time found 2.40p.mL Pate 

__________1_______18-y‘^30.

Shoppin/ centreCharacter of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Believed to have 
Wing On building

bean thrown fron

ature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie* 
mil] worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Awti-Japsuasa

Station.

n handbills thrown but no 
be>a motor-*#9**

Noise as of fire-cracker exploding beard w 
proof obtained f b^vin a- "ct

Signed...

for C. 4Date......



439 INST. 12-31
5000-3-38

) i Ì'LZ 3 •

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

ne pamphletà; Kaft'dbìlls or ncwspaptrstf»' f 01^'
S. B. FfEGUST*

Where found I | ^me ^ounc^

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code*?

aJTbateT ifcz®’1-1

nc
nr

oiuzafor C. I. etc. i/c.Date......A??... ..
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Flfr ^A<Ah.,*V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,, qS. 1, SpecIak J*an ch .^¿¿¿»,

REPORT ~')May 8, 39.
l\ltf ..t-.'S-'- ... . . IQ

Subject Distribution of antl-Japanese handbills

District, 0.0.L. ?*a.
A Z..-.A ■ Av Ö-S.I. Liao Chung Chien Fori(.(>n7ii/ />y ,

In the Western

A copy
COMMITS

attached

Co pi ©ft

On the afternoon of May 7, 1939, two Chinese 

youths distributed a large quantity of handbills 

of an ant 1»Japanese nature at the intersection of

Jeesfleld and Brenan Roads These handbills,

which purport to have been issued to the people 

of Shanghai by the "Propaganda Section of the China

Youths Anti-Japanese and Rational Salvation Volunteer
Corps* ( M ® ), urge local

Chinese youths to abandon their life of pleasure 

take part in the general counter-offensive for 

recovery of Greater Shanghai 

of the handbill has been obtained and 

herewith together with a translation# 
of this pamphlet were also found on Nanking

Road near Yu Ya Ching Road on the morning of 8/5/39.

D. 8. I. /

D.C. (Special Branch)



Translation of a copy of a handbill distributed 
on the afternoon of May 7, 1939 at the corner of

Jeesfield and Brenan Roads, 0.0.L.

An epistle to the people of Shanghai by the 
China Youths Anti~Japanese and National 
Salvation Volunteer Corps

Dear Brechirn:

Almost twenty months have elapsed since Shanghai 

fell into Japanese control, during which period we 

have been living like slaves and suffering oppression 

in various disguises» Hundreds of lives of our 

brethe^n have been sacrificed through the enemyls 

gunfire wbile a countless number of our sisters have 

been raped by the enemy. Our once peaceful and 

prosperous homesteads have been invaded and become 

sco’* hed earth, while those who have been a little 

more fortunate than others in escaping death at the 

hands of the enemy, are now wanderers, unemployed and 

homeless« It is the duty of us all who are the 

scions of EmpAror Huang Ti and sonse and daughters 

of China, to exact a price from the enemy and demand 

vengeance« The soldiers at the front are continually 

giving up their lives in the war of resistance for 

the eternal peace and emancipation of the Chinese race. 
¡LAg a result of their hroic sacrifices, the war 

situation has now taken a turn for the better and in 

our favour*

The general counter-offensive has already 

commenced and the day is not far distant when we will 

see the general collapse of the enemy« While the 

general counter-offensive is in progress, the people



(2)

of Shanghai should hold themselves In readiness 

for eventual participation in a mission of 

restoring Greater Shanghai* which has been 

occupied for the last twenty months. There are 

many youths leading a life of dissipation in this 

city and it is high time we awakened them. In 

view of this great task before us, it is imperative 

that they discontinue their life of ease. Let us 

shout the following slogans i-

(1) Down with Japanese imperialism!.

(2) Execute by shooting the renegade Wang Ching 

Wei who has sold his country!

(3) Execute by shooting of all treacherous traitors!

(4) All citizens of this city! Unite for the 

recovery of Greater Shanghai!

(5) Long live the Republic of China!

(6) Long live Generalissimo Chiang!

Issued by the Propaganda Section 
of the China Youths Anti-Japanese 
and National Salvation Volunteer 
Corps•
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f
439 INST. 12-31.

1000-3-38
13. so. 395/39

Report sent with...... ^..H.UWb.er...o£.
Special Branch.

---------------------- ■"T';l-it ■ 
pamphlets,

3
1 ' A <fr3|/

Where found i Yu Ya Ching Road j Time found 
naar gteiteTgjg Ra»d ! 7.10p.n. f Date eufrjai...

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

""X;

Shopping Centra

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known). Unknown.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Anti-Japanese.

Pro-Chinese Gore miuent.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Signed.... p«S »T

for C. I. etc. i/c.........J&i&gfi*........ Station.Da‘e..........Btilifcy*193Sk



F, 439 INST». 12-31.
fOOO-3-38 Leus* Mioa 357/39

j Report sent with..
* Special Branch.

Six handbills to

Where found i On Nanking Read-------- 1 near- Xiloyd Road
Time found 1.45 p.Ji.Date 5-5-39

— V ' |
Character of place where found, ( industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful ‘ Shopplnc and amusement centre, 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ?
(Ifknown). Probably thrown from the Sun

________________________________ - Roof Gard^iu______________________
Nature of Document.

(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Ant1-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many? ) ri

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mil] worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code

Signed.

ßthM.,1939. IpOUga 5talion,



FORM NO. 3 
'G. 6 5M-1-39

Mise. Filé
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' G.i

Poo too. Hoad, > „ OS'3 / I
^'’9^,—1—"T I

r 3Ji

ïp 7"REPORT

Subject (in full)... J*108*“9 “

Made by.... Forwarded by..f.
Inept« i/c.

Sir*
At 10 a«m. on the S.5.39. F.S. 750 Section (2)

reported to the station that slogans of an Anti-Jananese 

nature were written in white chalk on the iron gate of 

Ho. 21 Robison Road, property of the Bank of Chosen.

C.D.S. 113 proceeded to the uoint and copied 

down the characters»- which when translated

reads *China fights the Japanese Army".

Enquiries were made in the vicinity in an 

effort to locate the writer without success.

A search of the District was made but no 

other slogans were found*

Slogans wafched off the pronerty by station

coolie.

D.D.O. *8" Division.



F. 439 INST. 12-31
1000-3-38

* Report sent with....
Special Branch.

one
....................... pamphlets, T^n^iTìs*77iewTpapers to

Where found 1 Robison Road# । Time found 8.30 p> Date 7/5/39.

Signed...1̂****.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Bear Factory.

How distributed? 
(If known).

On the ground.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

An ti-Japanese .

Arrests or not, if so how many? *• '/
Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 

mill worker etc.) - t
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? ... (f .

3— W

n t 7/5/39
Date....................... for C. I. etc. i/



F. 439JNST. 12-31.
1000-3-38

OneReport sent with.. 
Special Branch.

777 ~ 7 I KanJdng Road near
Where found । Ching Hoad

Miao <395/39 
8-5*39.

Ì Time found 10.20a<ì|* Date

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mili 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mil] worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

t<r
5 r-

8-Ö-39

Unknown

□hopping Contre.

Signed..

for C. I. etc. i/c..............................Station.

Anti-Japanese< 
Pro- Oline se öovemraent



F. 439, INST. 12-31.
1000-3-38 Mise. 176/39

[ Report sent with.. 
r Special Branch.

pamphlets; handtyiiixx)Txi*wspirpKKs to

Where found । Avenue Road near I Time found
----------------------—Tseng Ko ¿ah Road—-
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

6.30P.K
Date 

Ä_ 1/5/39.

Residen Liai

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Uehooli.

How distributed ? 
(If known). Posted on wall and electric pole

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) ne e

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

An 11 •* J" 31.

Date.. .1XI t a .. A i?.?.?.
D.I 

for C. I. eie. i/e........ S1&3&........Station.

Iy Signed



F» 439 INST, 12-31
1000-3-38

2 pamphlets, hantflB

7*55»mWhere found

Shopping centre

Arrests or not, if so how many’?

Charged under what Section of C.C. Coi

Report sent with.. 
Special Branch.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

¡?e5ane?°!d nOar I Time found
banking Road»_________ I____________ __

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mil] worker etc.) /

Mi BQ, 344/39

Signed...................................+.................- ......
. r 7 .. Louza ç .for C. Z. etc. i/c............................--Nation,

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

An ti-Japanes e#

Date..............



G, 90M-1-39

HSM SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I S* H j J ,1' ,Section 1, Spebial?iB^alninL^^i^7.

REPORT „ 9 -Sq
Date........... ¡9 ■

Subject Anti»Japanese handbill in the name of one Kazuo Aoyama.

Made by... D..S,...Kamashita Forwarded by.

With reference to the handbill of anti-Japanese 
nature found in the vicinity of the New World, Bubbling 
Well and Yu Ya Ching Roads at about 5 p.m. April 29, 
which purports to have been written by one Kazuo
Aoyama, a Japanese of the Japanese Democratic Party,
I have to state that enquiries were*carried out at the 
Japanese Military Police and the following information 
obtained:-

So far the identity of the person named Kazuo 
Aoyama is not known, but it is believed that the above 
is a pen-name used by a certain Japanese or a Chinese 
who has a good knowledge of the Japanese language. 
He is believed to reside in Hongkong or Chungking and 

7 undertakes propaganda work in favour of the National 
Government of China in cooperation with a Japanese 
named Wataru Kaji, who shortly after the outbreak of 
the current sino-Japanese hostilities, proceeded from 
Shanghai to Hankow via Hongkong and Canton. Some 
time ago the Japanese censors in the Post Office 
confiscated mail containing anti-war literature in
Japanese«which had the name Kazuo Aoyama and according 
to the Military Police judging from the composition *’*■ 
style of the literature, it is believed to have been 
written by a Japanese.

. r

D.C. (Special Branch)



MEMO.

D£!. Special Branch.



FM, 2 
G, SOM-i-39 

HSM
SHANGHAI ra® FGUCt f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S

A handbill printed in the Chinese language of 
an anti-Japanese nature which attacks the Japanese 
Military» was found outside the jNew World .building, 
Bubbling Well Hoad at 5 p.m., April 29. The handbill 
is printed over the name of an alleged Japanese subject 
who claims to be a member of the Democratic .tarty. A 
translation of this handbill reads as followst-

*Dear Chinese brethren,
While Fascism is threatening world peace, 

the Chinese people are conducting a sacred war of 
resistance for the purpose of upholding justice and 
humanity. Whey are not only striving for their own 
existence and liberty but also endeavouring to hasten 
the awakening of Japan towards cooperation with new 
China in the formation of a united peace front in the 
Far East. We therefore recognize the brave Chinese 
warriors as our friends. Although the Japanese 
militarists have "robbed* * China of much land and 
property, they will soon find that their end ib near 
because they are sinking deeper and deeper into
*mud pools* and will not be able to extricate 
themselves.

Let all patriotic Chinese rise up and put 
an end to the aggressive war by Japan by overthrowing 
the Japanese militarists! Let us work for world 
peace and racial emancipation! Let the Japanese 
revolution be assured! Long live the Republic of 
China.

No. S. B. D, .,,
1 ^Dnte,„ _____m - / >

Section 1
REPORT

Date...
Subject Aa.i.l.Tiapane?.®...Propaganda.

Flade/b/y/. .and.. Forwarded by.......P.i.Ia—Qraw.f O.rd



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
•*» ...........................Station,

REPORT 
Date.i g8 2 -

Subject.......................................................................................................................................................

Made by... ...............—.............................Forwarded by.....................................................................................

Kazuo Aoyama of the Japanese 
Democratic Barty .*

Copies of the same nandoill were found pasted 
on electric light poles on ¿tanking Road, oetween 
Yu Ya Ching and Yunnan Roads at 6 a.m., May 1.

D.C. (Special Branch)



F. 439 INST. 12-31,
1000-3.-38

| Report sent with.........

J> Special Branch.
.¿pamjyifFPî?, handbills to

Whergif@ai^e
outside ùxe Hew Jorlä

at 2 Bub .Well Road.| “me found
1

5 p.m. Date 2S/4/SS

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Respectable

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Nil,

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Thrown from the roof garden 
of the New World Theatre.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Anti-* Japanese»

Arrests or not, if so how many? Kil- \ '

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) .Nil./ Mi

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? UH- ‘ X ,
Signei...

Date.... Station.



FORM HQ, 3 . > PUflPCI !RF
6 K3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICET Sit^b"»’*«-^2.‘.‘RV

ruM>a “■ 1 S. B. RE-m^®Ly * i
, . Section 1, Speciali Brandy '

REPORT |i?‘ 4» ?/\

Subject (in full).......Anti-Japanese posters, onjjarH^g^gogJ..... .i^.^TrrT”:77..................1....

Made ^„2.tS»X\.JLÌAft...ak«Qg=:ftllÌ<8n.... Forwarded by.

Handwritten paper posters in Chinese purporting 

to have emanated from the ’’Shanghai Youths’ National 

Salvation and Self Defence Group” if])

and bearing the following slogans were found posted on

electric light poles on Markham Road near Changping Road 

in the afternoon of April 19, 1939:-

”Down with the pro-Japanese elements and 

exterminate the running dogs of Konoyet”

’’Drive out the traitors and defend our native homesl”



P* FORM NO. »

6. 6SM-1-3«
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

f File No....... ,wA.
Vv’j* <’ AL POLICE

S '1. «UGIRTRY

REPORT
S . 1, Sp.ag.ifal..Bl.anch^jaa^ fcj. / |

Date..

Anti-Japanese propagandaSubject (in full)

On the morning of April 25, 1939, handwritten 

paper posters purporting to have emanated from the 

"Youths National Salvation Self Defence Corps" bearing 

the following slogans were found posted on electric 

light poles on Markham Road between numbers 381 (Hung 

Chong Cotton Mill) and 491 (Wing On Cotton Mill) t-

1. "Fight back and recapture our old homes!"

2. "Place Wang Ching Wei under arrest I"

3. "A compromise will ruin the country!"



TM, 2 
b, »OM-1-39^ { jRÂOAHfë WAU'ÖLICI ii

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s. L>. REGISTRY I

REPORT I r;oA, ., , ,£__t*«-ßaZ«....Aj{ri_l__ ïSi-.-jp 39 »

Subject. Letter containing national salvation propaganda
..........rëcïïïvëd'’Tÿ’’'ïïie‘’BasKIng"'Rôad’’'PôTïce'”S^a'tï’ôn' 

through...the...mai1 _pn„M»roh 23.

Made by......... Kap. Yen-ken......Forwarded by.

Yith reference to the attached report of 

Kashing Road Police Station (Mise. 16/39) dated March 24, 

on the subject of a letter received at that station 

on March 23, containing two pamphlets of a national 

salvation nature, full translations of these pamphlets 

have been made and are forwarded as Appendix *Att and **3"•

One of the pamphlets, which is printed in black 

condemns the Japanese for utilizing the names of Chinese 

patriotic organizationsto hoodwink the general public 

in furtherance of their subversive activities and

exhorts local Chinese residents to guard against the 

activities of bogus organizations»

The other pamphlet, printed in red, urges 

the Chinese people in every walk of life to give their 

unwavering support to the present war of resistance 

in order to further strengthen the national morale with 

a view to attaining final victory, 

Por the purpose of finding out the origin 

of the propaganda, Special Branch detectives have 

visited all printing plants in the International

Settlement and also made enquiries among the printers

but without success.

FILE
D. C. (Special Branch).



Appendix *A*
I 

Translation of a handbill(Printed in black and classified 

as *l*)which was received by the Kashing Road Station by 

post on March 23, 1939» 
t it 4 4 » 4 4 • 0 4 O •

Since the withdrawal of Jhe National Troops from 

the Shanghai Area, the 4,500,000 Chinese residents in the 

Settlement and the French Concession have been under the 

protection of the S.I'.C. and C.1I.F. over a period of one 

year» The attitude of the two Municipal Authorities in 

dealing with the present situation deserves the respect 

of all» Fortunately, the majority of the people 

appreciate this peace and order, with the exception of 

a few undesirables, who however, appear to have not been 

bold enough to openly challenge public opinion.

Recently an alarming piece of news was received 

that the Japanese invaders are employing unruly elements 

at a high pay for the purpose of creating disturbances* 

They use the titles of patriotic organisations to hoodwink 

the public in the furtherance of their activities, but 

their tricks do not escape the attention of the 

intelligentsia*

The Japanese instigate Chinese bad elements to 

conduct radical activities under an anti“Japanese cloak 

in the Settlement and French Concession in an endeavour 

to seize the opportunity of taking independent action» 

Judging from the above, the Japanese appear to have the 

intention of exterminating the 4,500,000 people once and 

for all, and are endeavouring to make a third party the 

instrument for their project* It is hoped that the 

residents in Shanghai shall keep away from any 

organizations of a suspicious character, and that the 

young students particularly should beware of being 

utilized by the enemy*



Appendix *8**

Translation of a pamphlet received by the Kadi ing 
Road Police Station by post on March 23, 1939» 
(Printed in red and classified as ”2’*).

It goes without saying that the only way for China to 

maintain her very existence under the present circumstances 

is thio ugh war, but the question of how this war is to be 

effectively waged is of paramount importance and truly 

deserves ourserious consideration» When all relevai t 

factors regarding the present military situation are taken 

into account, we cannot but come to the natural conclusion 

that equal significance and value should be attached to 

both positional and mobile warfare of a nation-wide scale« 

The Japanese Government have already put in effect 

their National Mobilization Bill. By the term ’mobilization* 

is meant a war of attrition by the contest of combined 

national strength. It is a contest of economic endurance, 

cultural leadership, political unity and military strength 

combined together. Hence for oui? country, if final victory 

is to be gained it is more than imperative now that the efforts 

of all men, be they economic experts, cultural leaders, 

political genius or military strategists, should be 

concentrated and utilized to the fullest possible extent 

in order to ensure cooperation in their various fields 

of patriotic endeavour. We should be determined to leave 

no stone unturned in our task of bringing about and 

continually augmenting the strength of this cooperation 

because the bitter and heart-rending memory must be 

constantly borne in mind that the Sung aid Ming Dynasties 

were subjected to alien aggression and finally capitulated 

centuries ago not becuase of their lack of loyal and efficient 

generals or patriotic and hard-fighting soldiers in the 

field, but because, sad to relate, they had in their courts 

and palaces a vast number of cowards and turncoats itoo were 

holding key positions of the state and who surrendered their 

all, almost as soon as the least pressure was brought



(2)

to bear upon them« The same may be said of the Taiping 

Rebellion against the Ching Regime .

It is to be hoped that our fellow compatriots will 

turn to good advantage the benefit of these historical 

lessons gained at such disastrous cost»



Report sent with.. Awx • •

to Special Branch.__________
Where found! Kashing Road_st.

Character of place where found, 
(industrial, residential, res- 
pectable or doubtful neighbourhood)

Near school, Factory, Mil.it 
Camp, Mill etc._______ _

How distributed? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc)u

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student 
coolie, mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of 
C.C. Code?

o. /x/l SignedDate I,. ZVZZ1.9/.9... for C. I

2 p.m, Li 23/0/59.ime found!

pamphlets,

St^tioßs

ay post

Anti-Japajie se

Nil



ì » f I ’ s.b. RU^JSTRY
G. 150M -1-38 Ì |"t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PÔLTCE. ' ?
ì . . .M.«-*«’-*-**........ ’ *

CRIME DIARY.
trt _ . . ......... ,y..............Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— piac. 16/39 KasUX.ug Baa&Police Station.
March 24*39.

Diary Number:— n Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each dn.y

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

AHTI-JAFAtiES^ CIRCULAR LETTER RECEIVED AT

KASHIUG ROAD STATION Oil THU.23RD MARCH,193$

Sir,

Ou the 23/3/1939, the attached two circulars of 

a Anti-Japanese nature were delivered at Kasning 

Road Station, through trie Chinese Post Office.

Tne pamphlets appeal to the Chinese public to 

support the nationalist Government, and to resist 

the enciqy.

The leaflets are unsigned.

The envelope in which the literature was 

contained is foreign style, with tin» name and 

address typewritten. It bears the ¡»nanghai post 

mark, dated tne 22/3/1939, and was posted in kokien 

Road .Rostal District.

Translated copy of tne circulars is attached.

D.D.O. *Ce Division.

Copy forwarded to 8.1.

f



THE FOR THE WHOLE NATION

In connection with the situation in China* It is quite 
way 

obviously that the only w</can exist is to keep on fighting, 

otherwise China will be overthrown, ^e know we must fight, 

but the question regarding how to keep on fighting is an 

important problem, which is due for consideration.

If we ,fight on a small scale we can secure victory in 

some places, but we never can reach the final victory. On the 

other hand if we fight on a large scale, we can do so over a 

wide area, and this fighting is more effective. The military 

situation is bound to change at tny moment, so we must adopted 

both the large and small scale of fighting.

The Japanese have mobilized their nation to fight against 

us, therefore, we must have a definite plan to meet them. We 

must have a *War of the whole nation", which means that we must 

mobilize all the economical, cultural, political and military 

experts, and as a result of their Joint co-operation we will 

be successful. The fighting units in the front line are, of 

course, a part of our plan. The experts must remembei' to work 

hard and not to give up at the half way, and the most important 

principle is co-operation.

We hope that the important leaders of this "War of the whole 

nation" will not only select all the experts to do their part, but 

also try to make every one of the 400,000,000 Chinese understand 

kkuck to des try the enemy, they must be attacked from various 

points. In doing so the enemy never can occupy our territory.

It is further desired that persons to bo rewarded or punished 

must be dealt with in a fair manner, and the important people of 

this war must be not Jealour of others. They must co-operate in 

every way.

That, the Sung and Ming Dynasties were overthrown, was a 

result of traitors who was ruling the countries at that time, and who 

tried to compromise with their enemioe, therefore* the military 

force is not to be blamed.

The result of the Tai ping Rebellion being defeated by



Ching Dynasty was the non-co-operation amongst their General*.

All Chinese must bear in mind that the end of above results 

is always misery. (pot Bigned)

JSnemy * a Scheme

Since the withdrawal of the Chinese National Troops, the 

4,600.000 Chinese in Shanghai were protected by the Shanghai Municipal 

Council and the French Authorities fur more than one year. They 

have tried, their best to meet the serious situation, and the Chinese 

also behaved themselves as good citizens, amongst those there are, 

of course, some unscrupulous Chines®, but they were not very active, 

because they feared that if they exposed themselves they would, become 

the public enemies.

At present news is being circulated that the Japanese have 

hired some undesirable Chines® to make trouble. This is obviously 

understood by every one.

Their second step is to Instruct the unscrupulous Caines© 

to us® violent means and actions in the name of th® Chinese patriotic 

Society, whereby the Japanese can take opportunity of these Incidents 

and do as they like, and thus they can victimize all the Chinese in 

Shanghai.

Vie hope tout the Chines® will not take an active part in these 

purported ’Patriotic Societies**, and furthermore all the studens will 

bear in mind that they must behave themselves and not to be utilised 

by the enemy. By doing so» although the Japanese use cunning, yet



FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE1 —

3.1, Special BffaqcK,
REPORT

Subject (in full) Anti-Japanese Propaganda obtained by Municipal fUTW”

Made ....Kuh Pao-hwa .Forwarded by.
À

Attached herewith is a copy of a printed

handbill entitled “Intrigues of the Snemy," origin 

not mentioned, which came into the possession of the 

Municipal Police on March 23. This missive condemns 

the Japanese for utilizing the nomenclatures of 

Chinese patriotic organizations to hoodwink the 

general public in furtherance of their subversive

activities and exhorts local Chinese résidai ts to 

guard against the activities of bogus organizations.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Translation of a handbill entitled "Intrigues of the Enemy"

Since the withdrawal of the National Troops from 

the Shanghai Area, the 4,500,000 Chinese residents in the 

Settlement and the French Concession have been under the 

protection of the S.M.C. and C.M.F. over a period of one 

year. The attitude of the two Municipal Authorities in 

dealing with the present situation deserves the respect 

of all. Fortunately, the majority of the people 

appreciate this peace and order, with the exception of 

a few undesirables, who,however, appear to have not been 

bold enough to openly challenge public opinion.

Recently an alarming piece of news was received 

that the Japanese invaders are employing unruly elements 

at a high pay for the purpose of creating disturbances. 

They use the titles of patriotic organizations to hoodwink 

the public in the furtherance of their activities, but 

their tricks do not escape the attention of the 

intelligentsia.

The Japanese instigate Chinese bad elements to 

conduct radical activities under an anti-Japanese cloak 

in the Settlement and French Concession in an endeavour 

to seize the opportunity of taking independent action. 

Judging from the above, the Japanese appear to have the 

intention of exterminating the 4,500,000 people once and 

for all, and are endeavouring to make a third party the 

instrument for their project. It is hoped that the 

residents in Shanghai shall keep away from any 

organizations of a suspicious character, and that the 

young students particularly should beware of being 

utilized by the enemy.



439 INST. 12-31.
100Ó-3-38

iuam m:iMlFCLICE

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

¿'our sra. uw

Where found j Boad necr i’~ " TI W Ta Time found « Date

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

_ » --______.—-
Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 

etc.

□hopping Centre#

How distributed? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

t . *X*3*" n 1X Oiu -¿t-OOx 
Garden of £un Co# Store*

Arrests or not, if so how many?

r L*0#88*v
for C. I. etc. i/c.............MW.... Station.Date........® *

F. 439 INST. 12-31 
1000-3-38 Mise. 133/39

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

3<

wk». e j I Hanking Road near Where found ^,;yd _____

Character of place where found, (industrial, I 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

®eb» lßthf 1939#
Date.................................................

pamphlets, Tis ncSM^nir-i^^p^peis ^to

I Time found 7*45

Aati œ e#

j Shopping centri

13-2^3?.

Signed

Station.
■¿¿Gaza

for C. I. etc. i/c...................

it
ö#s* ie?

Dote

Thrown from an East bound tram 
car#

AM



F. 439 INST, 12-31.
1000-3-38

- Report sent with...... ...... .?.......................................pamphlets,
Special Branch.

Where found Nanking Road near ! Time found 8.05 pm Date 18-8-39.
HViaHanff Rd. 1 ..._________ :_____ ' —-----------------—-------- ——-

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Shopping c«jtre*

Thrown from sincere Rooj» Qar^en-

Anti - Japan ese.

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mil] worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

1 
, 

'\
* 

1

_ 
• 

‘ 
•

Date.........

Signed.

for C. 1. etc. i/c---- «-auaa ......... Station.



/ST- 12-31.
ZO-3-38

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

15ne

MISO* lSC/39, 
■ ■ ’ '71 FÌ

I-,------------- :------ Vpamphlets, ¿«addili»«* -newspdp«!^ te L.

Where found Nanking Hoad near i ,
Ksangse | Time found 8a10 pm |. .Date ... 15-2-39«

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping and amusement cant re*

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

*«•

How distributed? 
(If known).

Probably thrown from the Sun 
Sun Co» Hoof Garden»

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Pro-Centra 1 Government of
____________T0> ¡¡JLlkl

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. dtade?
hjL>-------------- ——»41

Signed. 1,14,
Dtate...... ..................................

Louza
for C. I. etc, i/cStation,



h
I—FH-. iPile No....,.,......

G ,SOt°^3/ ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE;, . .
s*1» sPe.£^r.J^a^hj...l9i»^r3/' | 

REPORT njjfenter |l

Subject National Salvation Propaganda

At 11 p.m., December 30, copies of a coloured 

handbill of an anti-Japanese nature were found in the 

Skating Rink of the Wing On Company and also on Nanking 

Road near Chekiang Road. It purports to emanate from 

the "China Youth Anti-Japanese and National Salvation 
Group" ( <ii ) and is in the form

of a letter calling upon the Chinese youth in this 

"isolated island" to fulfil their duty in the defence of 

the country.

The handbill rabidly denounces the Japanese 

militarists for their ambition to ruin China, and holds 

them responsible for the atrocities perpetrated by their 

soldiers on China’s soil. It draws the attention of the 
.f 

Chinese juveniles to the fact that with the blood of the 

Chinese gallant soldiers under the leadership of 

Generalissimo Chiang, China has been able to resist 

barbarous Japan for a period more than one year. The 

dream of the’enemy'to conclude the war within the shortest 

period has been practically shattered. With the

mobilization of all her military forces, as well as 

political and economical strength, the handbill adds, 

Japan has so far obtained nothing but a few cities along 

the communication lines in China. The literature 

alleges that Japan is now on the verge of collapse in 

view of the huge national debt sustained by the Japanese 

people as the result of the Conflict.

It concludes by advising the Chinese in Shanghai 

to participate in the struggle on their own initiative



1
—em-. 2 File No...............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date.g 9
Subject...........

^dade by j j 2.> -—-......................     r orwarded by....................... . ...................................,  ................

during the second stage of the war of resistance, and 

points out that regardless of their thoughts and political 

interests, any patriotic youth are permitted to join the 

Group to share the national salvation work.

Attached to this report is a copy of the handbill.



F. 439 ÎNST. 12-31.
1000-3-38

lise* 966/38»

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

One pamphlÓs/

Where found found ¡Ll .20p.nd Date
¡Chekiang Roac.»[_____________________ I______

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping and amusement centre»

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Thrown from the Wing On Roof 
Garden and found by C«P«C* 
2816»

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many'?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Anti-Japanese and pro-Central 
Go ve rment of China

Nil*

Signed/

Lousa
Station.0tf/?»-12.38< /



439 INST. 12-31. 
IO00-3-38 T&tânR

S.
«»IRterrto/-”3 /Three> Report sent with.....................

Special Branch.

SOp.nk DateJWhere found i Nanking Hoad near
Kwangse Road._______ Time found

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping and Amusement centre

è

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Found on the Roadway by C 
3087»

An ti » j&pa n es e

ignea

Station-for C. I, etc, i/c...

Nature of Document.
(Communist, or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mil] worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date... J an •.. 4 th* 1939 •



439 INST. 12-31.
1000-3-58

Miec.991/38
31-12-38

fiveReport sent with..................
Special Branch.

44.25p.mWhere found i Nanking Rd .bet ween i .
Chekiang & Lloyd Rds.^ime f°und

Shopping centre

31-12-38

tr.

D.S.167 —~Signed

for C. I. etc. i/c................Station

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful I Main thoroughfare 
neighbourhood ).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many’?

Ibrown from Sun Co 
Wing On Co. Roof Gardens

Ant i-Japanesa

Nil

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section ot C.C. Code?

& 31st December* 1938



Mise. 1248/38.

1.

Central
Deo. 2«th, 38.

Anti Japanese slogan chalked at 31eotrio 
pole on Kj^nffse Road* ---------

At 2.30p.m. on the 28-12-38 a telephone message 

wan received from Detective Sergeant Hiramatsu attached 

to the Special branch of the Japanese Consular Police to 

the effect that several kinds of Anti Japanese slogan has 

been chalked at the eleotrio pole at outside Mo. 327 

Kiangse Road.

9.8.1. Kobayashi and C.9.8. 118 immediately proceed

ed to the above location and discovered the slogan *Down 

with Japanese Imperialism* was chalked at the elec trio 

poles at the east side of Kiangse Road between Mingpo 

Hoad and Tientsin Moad. She writing was written in a 
poor handwriting.

Rnquiries in the vicinity failed to obtain any 

information which would lead to identity of the person 

responsible for writing of the slogan.
'A’he writing was washed off the pole in the presence 

of the undersigned by station coolie.

I



F. 22 F
; sw'#0M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. *“N

ft if

CRIME REGISTER No:— Klac« 516/33

Diary Number:—

....... _• ..A .*____Division.
3bjeng.tu..Ri&ad..Station.
Junuery......2nd*-........ *933*

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
4« 0Dy.rn.-5. 00p*m

P-1-39

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Office,

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Anti-Japan?a? pamphleta thrown from roof 
or rootun# Guild Gliding* >(p* 14B4 Aye

LdwHd FTf.

further to Mise« 511/33, Pi ax y Ho* 1,

The undersigned interviewed ar« Zee Tien Ling

Jecxetsiry of the Pootung Guild* 1454 Avenue

T'dwrrd VII r? persona aâuitted to the roof garden of

the building* Mr* Zee explained that the entrances to

the roof gnrden were usually kept looked end closed*

but on the date in question* the roof garden vas open

for several h^urs for the purpose of cleaning and dust1

ing floor mats* and the coolies « ng aged in thia task

had omitted to secure the entrance to the roof garden

after leaving» It was pointed out to Mr« Ze? that the

a serious view of the fact that the pan-

in

phlete had been thrown from the building also the fact

that persons within the ouildlng were undoubtedly re a*
peneible* th? serious oonse^uences arising from auch

incidents were also pointed out to Mr« Ze? who promised

that he would co-operate with the Police by keeping the

roof garden secured and th? keys to the entrances (Two

nuaiier) kept secured in his office and would only

given when necessary to a responsible person*

Officer 1/a ap« branch*



7

I No. S. 
I

^TRY 
¿UM

Mine.

1

5.55-3.30 p.a.

31/v/sa*

Cheng «u Bead
December M* 3®.

1454 AYO. ’id, Vll. 

detective office.

s>,

I

A* 5.05 p*m* 31/l*/3® G*P.O« 350 brought to the
Station 10 varicoloured pamphlets (Texts identical) of 

। an anti »Tapmese nature which he found at 4.3® p«a» on 
I ^wrspiiw wdrwad VH outside the Pcotung Ouild, 10. 104 
I Avenue Edward VH.

The undersigned end c.B.3. <>• visited the place 

where the $oaphl<?t® were found and ascertained from 

eye-witnesses that a large number si them had been 

thrown from the roof of the Pootung Guild at about 
4.30 p.m.

further enquiries revealed that the Footling Ouxld 

roof garden is nut looked» and open to the general 
public, inquiries amongst the attendanta revealed no 

further information of use beyond the fast that the 

panftfiets may have been thrown by any nehber of the 6 

or nore middle schools in the Building»
The pawphlets in question are of a siwilar nature 

to those thrown from high buildings at about the same 

time in Central and Lousa district and other places 

throughout the settlement.

Hough translation as folloee«*
A message to Shanghai youth free the *<aaina 
Youths Aeti-Japanese Motional salvation Or cup»*



l/3he«t No. U

K«re than one year has elapsed ¿Ince th« resistance 
of war was offered by China. During thio period, it la 
grievous to say that the eturbom enemy has »mt their 
whole army to China« traapled our soil, stole our 
property and roped cur women.

Jbrtun&tely, under the leadership of our Generali
ssimo Chiang Kai uhek, wo have been able to shttor 
their dream and we will continue to resist the agressors 
ao long »■ the war exist». Now the war has «owe to Ito 
second phase and needle»» to point out, a new plan hja 
been duly node by our highest authorities, but at the 
beginning of the new year, we wish to consult you jm 
also on this some subject. Wo hope you youths living 
In thia land are able to carry out your'holy duties.

Although Japan has the ch «»leal warfares with 
which to suppress Chin®, who is her old neighbour« of 
the same race, Its gamble in thio respect has neverthe
less proved abortive.' Their not gain so far is that 
they have suffered appreciable loss«» both in men and 
money. They hove had to change their slogan too • *To 
crush China in a short period* 1» amended to read "War 
for 10 or 100 years.* Th® further Inland they go the 
nearer they will be to extermination»

■During the struggle, the Now China has nevertheless 
become stronger and stronger«. In v-wrgr dynasty, youth 
Is the main bo<V of the nations» Whenever war break» 
out, youths fere always found standing In the front line 
fighting bravely without regard for their lives, hence 
their glorious record In histogy. Jinoe the outbreak 
of the olno*«Tapanese hostilities, millions of Chinese 
youths have gon« to the front lines shed their hot 
blood end sacrificed their lives resulting in the enemy 
becoming apprehensive. Although Japan has become 
weakened in poser, the way to ultimate viotory is still 
for removed. *e should grasp the final chance to 
complete our mission. Heaven helps those who help 
themselves. Don’t depend too much on foreign nations.

Our sole purpose is "our nation is superior.” 
Regardless of religion or thoughts, every youth, if ho 
is not idle, diasoyed or crasy, ought to join onr group 
and help ns carry our our groat work, mny weak points 
have been observed In the occupied areas and wo have to 
coneentrate our minds on covering these points» Vo 
must organise a sound body tn order to utilise our 
endless power and esstat in driving the enemies back to 
tteiiw hiMt,

Ky dear people, we have suffered enough from our 
enemies. Be brave j Bo bravo 1 Rise up I Rise up I



1/fcheet 3*

and «nv* the nc:ti.r.. Sv i-ve.itidnc in your pmtcsl 
Throw out th* wild beuat I

Special fom att«oh«d fos infom&tion dpealal

Branoh«

(Ji roulât eâ»

U»3. 193«
C»D«â« 6Ô»

TJw* Set# i/a*

S# D. 0. **“



F. 439 INST, 12-31.
iOOO-3-38

Report sent with................... 10....................pamphlets, to
Special Branch.

Where found Outside ITo. 1454 ;
/.▼e. ’Sd. Vil. I Time found Date 

l S1/LÏ/S8,

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

ilixed neighbourhood.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Pootung Guild. (6 

schools therein).
How distributed ? 

(If known).
fIS roof of Tatung 

? X454 avt # £*<1# VT1»

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

—
Anti J&1

#11.Arrests or not, if so how many'?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

W W •“'*»• **

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
1 __ ____________________________

Date...... ..................................

Signe fl

for C: I. etc. i/c.£



439 INST. 12-31.
1000-3-38 &

Report sent with........ 3.
Special Branch.

Avenue/Changaha Roa^sTime foundWhere found

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many"?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date. 2nd January, 1939

Nil

Residen t ial
fl O

Signed

Station.

Jetty Coolies Union slogans 
Patriotic

c è <
is -

„ S. 8. REGlST 4»wi?Mcts, handbiHs or orac^jea^  ̂
______ I r 4 
la.m. Date

Pasted on electric pole and 
wall. ______________



39 INST. 12-31.
1000-3-38 r>

Report sent with.. 
Special Branch.

one copy

Where found

F. s. r ruGiSTKY 
pamphlets* hançl^JIs ar ^wsp^ipers f 

f rs li
îornénppiujg found 

libaglit-Fc rry fol »s
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date..........•

2,30 p

Residential

eh. Factory,400 ry
■ètór

ted

ti-Japanese

graph pole

for C. I, etc.



___ FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38 “ 4 »SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject. Anti-Japanese

Spaci al„Branfth/

Date 23^ .

Made by....Shih Ssu-chien___________Forwarded by__ .....¿Lt .4^..'.-.'^-.
----------------------------------------------- —_______________/

The following hand-written pasters af an anti

Japanese nature were seen posted on the outside wall of

N.W.K. No. 9 Cotton Mill* 640 Markham Road (Gordon Road

District) at 7 a.m. May 23rd. Translation is as follows»

Down with Japanese Imperialists

To win a battle through the aid of poison

gas is nothing to be proud of.

will win the admiration the people

enemies have become the object of attacks

by all countries in the world.

Beat the Japanese with an undaunted spirit

To win a battle with poison gas is laughable

The shameless dwarf alaves massacre the innocent

‘a Those who tear down the

above posters are sons of

the Japanese

WB’ll kill our enemies courageously. Thia

civi ana and use poison gas which is

coat* ry to International Law* Their 

action are deplorable. Let us unitel

of the world* The deeds committed by our

(1)

«4
(2)

-

(3)

D.C.(Special Branch)

23 MAY Ml



G. 3000-11-37 —
File * "

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. rx V . .-j. a. D.___ L*. J
S?X<9»..RoabdSMio^’' 3 <?Ml80,Ho.146/38 

REPORT
Datk WyJ23rcl*....19 38.

Subject. Ant4>srapan.es.C..P.os.tersJ

Made by........D*.S<I,.Uummlng,. . Forwarded by.

sir,

The attached posters of an anti«Japanese nature were 

found posted on the wan of the M.".K.So.9 Mill,l-oji Road 

at 11 a.m, 23/3/38,

Translations are as follows*-
(1) "Dwarf-slaves" spread poison gas which action is against 

International Law, They hare also massacred innocent 

people. This action is hated by every one. Therefore 

our multitude should unite together to» 

overthrow Japneoe Imperialism I Victory by poison gas 

should not be admired*

The bravery of our soldiers is much praised by all 

nations.

(2) To persevere to the end to gain victory over Japanese, 

(3) The spreading of poison gas is to be laughed*

D* 8* I*

D.D.O.’B" Division,

Copy forwarded to Special Branch,



0
Report sent with--------- ...................................... ------- pamphteter -handbills- or newspapers to

Special Branch.

wl

'sdfi Igjgg

Where found 5' '‘<te, YYp., ' Time found 11 a.m. Date -23/5/38
_______________ ~-.lo.9 Hill....u.u ad.. ' '

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

1c. H o. 9 * Mill and .
Hung Chang Cobtun hill.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Lili.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

P<K-r.,cxt (ill V.'o-ll <..;X H.
Lili i Koad .

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

An ti -¿T ap ane s e.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
x-> o •

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

—

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? - w

1



FLASH 
NO.



I 
f



NIHQ T M” MAY. ¡¿38
FORMOSAN association to el inaugurated

It is reported that on the 
proposal of Chief Inspector Naito of the Japanese 
Consular Folice» Mr« Iwata of the Fukutal Company» and 
Mr. Takagi, manager of the Taiwan Fruit Shop» a Formosan 
Association will be inaugurated at 5 p.m. to-day at the 
Japanese Club. The object of the Association is to 
bring about co-operation among Formosans in Central China.



File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s « REGiS 

Î L. grjt,?
¿^M<&-jâcacx®w \ o 

la 
■i ::. --'9 3S*I

Subject...... Inauguration of the, Tslaw«*ub in Shanghai.< ..... .............................

With reference to the attached translation from the

"Shanghai Hippo* dated May 18, 1938, regarding the inauguration

of the Formosan Association, I have to state that some time 

ago Chief Inspector Naito of the Japanese Consular Police, 

Mr. Iwata, manager of the Fukutai Company» and Mr. Takagi, 

manager of the Taiwan Fruit Shop, all persons who have had 

connections with Formosa at one time or ano the r, proposed 

the formation of a Formosan Association with the object of

promoting friendship among natives of Formosa and persons who

had resided there. A meeting was called on May 18th at

5 p.m. in the Japanese Club, Boone Hoad, and was attended

by some 60 persons. Among those who attended the gathering 

-^^*irere Major Hayashi, Chief of the Political Section of the

'"Japanese Gendarmerie in Shanghai, Chief Inspector malto

Mr. Iwata, Mr. Takagi, Mr. Chin Cho Fuku ), former

President of the Formosan Besidente Association in Amoy, 

and Mr. Shu Shaku-ki former President of the

Formosan Residents Association in Foochow.

Juring the meeting it was agreed that an association to 

be known as the "Taiwan Club* be promoted and Messrs. Ando, 

Iwata/ and Shironouchi were selected to form the presidium 

of the Club. A dinner was later given in honour of the 

occasion.

D. S. 'S»|

D.C. (Special Branch)

1





G. 55i

File No.....i
SHANGHAI MUNICIf POLICE.

Date O •
Lbjeci......Communication received from the Netherlands Consulate - General..

Re : H.P.Levit and Miss P.I. Kousina. ........... --------- ----------
Made by....SM_. R.Q.gP.y^nkO___________Forwarded by___

’Haskin Peter Levit, Russian Jew, was born on 12.5.06 
at Trokji, Lithuania. He attended a primary school in Kiev, 
Russia. Following which, he was employed as a shop assistant 
in a fur store for about two years. Later, he proceeded to 
Vladivostock, then to Harbin and arrived in Shanghai during 
1922. He made several trips to North China and claims to 
have traded in furs, doing business with various firms in 
Harbin, Peking and Tientsin.

He is not registered with any of the Russian associations. 
He resides at 15 Linda Terrace and cohabits with Miss P^. 
Kousina, whom he intends to marry at an early date»

A record of convictions against him is listed belowt-
23.3.23 Larceny 3 months
10.4.29 Undesirable Expelled from French Concession.
7.9.29 Pickpocket 50 days.
8.11.29 Larceny - 30 days

22.8.32 Pickpocket - 2 months including Recidive
29.7.33 Pickpocket, 

Forgery, Fraud, Att?Fraud.
3 years including Recidive

1.12.36 Pickpocket • 6 months including Recidive
12.3.38 Hongkong 3.2426- (a)Possessing a false 

passport
Cautioned

1

(b)Entering colony- Deported per s.s. "Conte 
without a valid Biancamano". Arrived in 
passport Shanghai on 15.3.38.

Levit fully realises that he has been leading a reprobate’s 
life, for which he is extremely sorry and has all intentions 
of reforming.



fm. 2 Hie No.............
G- 55M-’-< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.—.........T9

Subject.............................................................   •-----
-2-

Made by. .... . . .................................................Forwarded by......______________________________ ...............- 

He contemplates going to the Netherlands Indies where 

he could settle down to honest work and leave his past 

behind him.

Parasheva Ilyinitchna Kousina, Russian, was born on 10.10.16 

at Liporka, Ryazan Province, Russia. She did not attend 

school but received an elementary education at home, tier 

mother died while she was a child and she was placed in her 

aunt's custody, then residing in Moscow. She claims that 

at Chita in 1932, she was married to a Chinese, who took 

her to Harbin in 1933 and where his death took place during 

the same year.

Following his death she worked as a dancing hostess 

in one of the cabarets till her arrival in Shanghai, same 

being in November 1936. Since her arrival here, she has 

been cohabiting with Haskin P. Levit.

She is registered with the French Police, nothing 

detrimental is known by this office against her.



COf^ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDER 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA, 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1427
shanghai, 19 th May-ÇÎSSS-.

¿ i 3 Jq

32

Sir

I have the honour to inform you that Haskin Peter LEVIT

has applied to this Consulate General for a visé for admission

into the Netherlands Indies

He stated to me that he was born in Trokji Russia, on

May 12th 1906. During the last 2 years he has been residing in

Shanghai and for approximately 14 years before that in Harbin

During the last years he has been dealing in furs although

his profession seems to be a chemist

Furthermore he informed me that he intends to visit the

Netherlands Indies in order to investigate whether it is possible

for him to start a business on his own in the chemical industry

His fiancee Miss Parasheva IlyitìLtchna KOUSINA will accompany

him on his trip.

Miss Kousina is in possession of an Identification card 

No.4384 issued by the local authorities of the French Concession 

at Shanghai on March 15, 1938.

According to this certificate she was bora on October 10,1916.

Both persons are residing at 15 Linda Terrace, Avenue Joffre

Kousina

passport

and have the

In case

intentions to get married before leaving.

seems to dispose of about C$ 10,000.—•

a visé will be granted they will apply for a Nansen

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me know,

if possible, whether anything is known against these persons from

a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
The Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police, s. * —

I
 Consul-General.

A. t» D. Q» C»*



Pi- $c> 
r 3 9

May 26 38.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter No» 1427 dated 19th May, 
1938, and in reply to forward herewith for your 
information a copy of report concerning Haskin 
Peter Levit and Miss Parasheva Xlylnitchna Kousina»

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.
Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

Consul-General for the
Netherlands,

Shanghai.



COiY LLAAT-GENERAAL OER NEOERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL? AO. HOLLANDIA.

No.1536 SHANGHAI, 25 th May 1938^ 9

Sir

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of 25th instant, No.D.8536 and to thank you for the informa

tion contained therein. On account of the unfavourable re

port a visé for admission into the Netherlands Indies has been 

refused.

I have the honour to be

Your obedient servant

Consul-General

The Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI
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tean engaged in anti-jap^nts® and n^tio&i eaivat^h 

éotivitieM» is» «anted bX th® Jfiinioipal ^MdWr* > -\* 

I hereby guarantee that th^ above-mention«!TeeuVung-J 
Si^^U in future refrain. ¿11 nbt^pniif ealvitlen 

or anti.Japanese aotifltlee ahd/will .confine himaolf teB 

■fit-t&i». entirely unconnected/with ajay ^liticai Movement

Signed X-.JX

Addrese » ... /JRKX^L5
Occupation .,j«S ¿»£>4 'i 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,

S. 1, Sp ec. ia.l. 
REPORT t-» -i ~r nDate... ..July 71 jp oo •

Request by Mr. T*K* Ho in connection with arrests..................

in national salvation activities*

blade .ana. Forwarded by..

Hr. T. K* Ho of the Secretariat informed D.I

Crawford by phone that he had been approached by Mr. T.T. 

Cheu (also known as Tseu Pang Tsing a member of

the Health Committee of the S.M.C* and Manager of the 

Great China Dispensary, Foochow Road, that detectives 

from the Special Branch were still looking for Tseu Yung 

Ziang ( )°] ZÌM- ), the son of Mr. T*T* Cheu and asked if it 

was possible to withdraw the detectives so instructed, 

as Mr. T*T* Cheu was prepared to submit a,personal guarantee 

for the good behaviour of his son, a procedure, he believed, 

which had been adopted in the case of two arrests made in 

the same case.

Mr. Ho also requested that literature seized at

Mr. T.T. Cheu*s home at Lane 118, 120 Yates Road, also 

be returned which had not been proved to be anti-Japanese 

or national salvation nature. A perusal of the few papers 

and unity magazines show that all the literature taken 
d

away by the Police was definitely of ̂ national salvation 

nature, but as to the first proposal by Mr. Ho, this person 

has come to the notice of the Police on three different 

occasions as having been actively connected with national 

salvation associations and everything points towards him 

being a responsible member of an organization directing 

the action of those national salvation associations.

rn. D. C. (Special Branch)

A, to O« v So.
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CRIME REGISTER No:— feiso. 440/38.

Diary Number:—£- 7 o •

—_____ Division.
LpUZa...........Police Station,

. .........J une iOthj....... I9 38»
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistancs is Special Branch»

The three persons, detainod by were

Sed sa lowd~3U on in^ru étions si D»C»

(1) Yuan Suû£ daported t©

(2) ïsianfe j?ah Sun£ ) ) Handed

(3) Tsu Tsiau ) bond of

(Special Brand)«

*7enoh©w»

over to their 
on a personal 
^ood behaviour»

D»D»O* »a%
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June 15, 1938.

NIPPO

COMMUNISTS AND ANTI-JAPANE&a, ffTWANTS ARB^ST.eD

On the morning of June 10 the 
authorities concerned carried out a raid at the Kuohwa 
Middle School, No. 1163 Gordan Road and arrested seven 
students including one named Chou. They are now 
undergoing examination. According to information 
received, they are communists and anti»Japanese elements 
who have been actively engaged in encouraging Chinese 
students to proceed to Hankow for military service« 
They were about to leave Shanghai for Hankow. The 
author!ties are reported to have seized a large quantity 
of anti~Japanese literature and two pistole«



I 'ë. »"»--nF SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C I
5nntnn IW M«WCIML MICE 

REGISTRY REPORT Date ...LBj.flfyftflS.. J?. J^.4KÌ^2----

Re attached ^pat* ,
Subject......................................... ..................................... ......................................................................... i.................................................. f”

blade by.......-■^A.TVQP.?......... .........Forwarded .........?.5.§R.^?...A^?.?.

Sir»

With reference to the attached report appearing 
in the Ta Mei Wan Pao ( Js &£’!?-)» date June 13th, 1938 (morning 

t ran al ntion)» stating that a male Chinese student named Chu (4.)

together with 6 other students» had been arrested by the

* S
H

SPECIAL BRAN H

Japanese Authorities on the morning of

Kuo Hwa Middi® School» Bo» 1163 Gordon

no truth in the report whatsoever«

June 10th» 1938» at the

Road» there is definitely

said school and thereThe undersigned visited the 

interviewed one Ho Sz Tun ), deputy principal of the

school» who stated that Japanese have never visited the school,

nor had any of the pupils been arrested, but he had heard that

of the school named Chu Shui ( ) had been

Jarre®ted, but by whom he did not know.

‘¡an ex-student

He further stated that on the afternoon of 14»6»38»,

the Ta Mei Wan

he visited Police

when he told that

Headquarters, where he interviewed a Chinese 

there was no truth in the article appearing
Pao, and asked whether this article would

ure the reputation of the school

Chinese th > t he had better write to

article and request them to publish

or not, he was told by the

the paper refuting the

a correct, this he did

on his return to th® school
The man Chu referred to in the newspaper article is 

forementioned Chu Shui, who was arrested at 6 p»m» on the 

8 at Ho. 4» Lane Ho. 234 Uapai Road» by D.S. Pitts of the 

peeial Branch, see Special Branch ]?ile D. 8540/38«

O.D.O. "B* Division.
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j WAMMAI MUNICIPAL POLICf 
FUAffr REGISTRY 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I /v0. S g 0^^

Section 1, SpecJ^l^jinc^
REPORT »

Alleged arrests of seven Chinese students by Japanese Authorities - 
preee report. ....... ...... ............. a_______

AM. SSl>>..SBU-chi.?n.. .Foruoarded by.. 25.5.

With reference to the attached preee translation
from the Ta Mei Wan Pao of June 13th regarding the arrests 
by the Japanese Authorities of seven Chinese students from 
the Kuo Hwa Middle School, 1163 Gordon Road (Pootoo Road
District) on June 10th: Mr. Woo Sz Dung
responsible faculty member of the above school, was interview
ed at Headquarters on June 14th. He stated that there was 
no truth in the press report as no arrests had ever been 
made in the school premises, nor has the school ever been 
visited by the Japanese Author! es, but, Mr. Wbo added, ttefr 
he had heard a rumour that one Tsu Tsieu ), a
newly graduated student from the above school, had been
arrested by the Japanese Authorities about one week ago and 
his present whereabouts were unknown

In endeavouring to trace this rumour it was found
that it referred to Tsu Tsieu who was arrested by the 
Municipal Police at 6 p.m. on June '3rd at 4/234 Mapai Road 
in connection with the distribution of the booklet “Unity*, 
(vide Special Branch report dated June 3rd under the heading: 
Anti-Japanese and Communistic publication). This person is 
at present detained in Central Station and is under interroga*.

F I 1 L tion by detectives from Special Branch,

D.C.(Special Branch)



June 14, 1938. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Wan Pao dated June 13 :»

JAPANESE ARREST SEVEN CHINESE STUDENTS

According to reports from reliable '
sources, a student named Chu ) and six others 
were arrested by the Japanese authorities at the Kuo > 
Hwa Middle School 5- )• Ho» 1163 Gordon Road,
on the morning of June 10. Most of these arrested 
students are youths of 16 to 17 years of age. At the 
time of their arrest, two pistols, two swords and a 
quantity of anti»Japanese literature were found and ;
Nothing is known of the fate of these seven s^udentj^^'T^X,1

It is learned that they are all .iQ yffi)4 
blooded patriot* who were about to proceed to Hanj&w * i,W’' /.y 
for the summer vacation. This was discovered
Japanese authorities and the students were arrested^cou,i!; -‘.7 ' 

The matter is receiving parti cular***^*4^'^' 
attentiopfrom the public. When interviewed by our 
reporter, the school authorities denied that these 
seven students had been arrested at the Kuo Hwa Middle 
School. .
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[ SHAMSWAt HVMICIPAL P9LIQE
' File A§- B- WG1STRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I /y0. ,$
S.l, Spedai Bwich-ry^yy /7~Z~j£

REPORT □__ _____ Ç
Date.....J P 38 î"“............................’

juati-Japanese Literature - disposal of prisonerSubject.

Tn accordance with the attached instructions of 

the D.C. (Special Branch) dated June 15» 1938, prisoner 

Yuan Ken-sung was escorted to the Roosevelt Terminal

during the afternoon of June 16, 1938 by D.8. Pitts and

C.D.C.30 and there placed on board the e.s. *comandante

Setolini, • which left for Wenchow at 3.20 p.m. Prior

to being deported the prisoner was warned that should he 

return to Shanghai and engage in further political

, detained, were

activities he would not be dealt with so leniently.

Tsiang Pah-sung and Tsu Sieu, the other individuals

handed over to their respective fathers at

5 p.m. June 16 after the attached bonds had been furnished

by the parents and a guarantor, by which they assume full 

responsibility for the future good behaviour of the two 

youths. Before being released, a.B.I. hobs cautioned 

both individuals as to their future conduct, warning them

not to indulge in further political activities.

D.C. (Special Branch).



1

Date • June 16» 1938

My eon» Tsu Sieu aged 20» a native 

of Pootung, and a student of the Kuo Hwa Middle School, 

corner of Gordon and Robison Roada, having been engaged 

in the distribution of anti-japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Tsu Sieu will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed : Tsu Vee-jdh

Address : 212 Penang Road, O«O»L«



Date : June 16» 1938.

My friend.» Tsu Sieu aged 20 a native 

of Pontyng, and a student of the Kuo Hwa Middle School* 

, corner of Gordon and Robison Roads» having been engaged

; In the distribution of anti-Japanese literature* was
arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Teu sieu will In future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed t Woo lee-ping

Address t 39 Avenue Edward VII.
Position t lawyer.



Date : June 16, 1938«

ay a on, Chiang Pah-aung aged 19». a native 

of ghenahing* and a student of the Kuo Hwa Middle School, 

corner of Gordon and Robison Roads, having been engaged

in the distribution of anti-Japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the 1 

above-mentioned Chiang Pah-aung will in future refrain 

from all Rational Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed t Chiang Zung-sung

Address | 6 Hung shou yangt perry Road,
off Mapai Road*

Position t Draftsman, Editorial Department,
Chung Hwa Bookstore* Witnessed i- Elng-tsai, Circulation Department,



Date » June 16, 1938«

My friend, Chiang Pah»sung aged 19, a native 

of Shaoshing, and a student of the Kuo Hwa Middle School, 

corner of Gordon and Robison Roads, having been engaged 

in the distribution of anti-japanese literature, was 

arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me« I guarantee that the 

above-mentioned Chiang Pah-sung will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-japanese 

activities and will confine himself to matters entirely 

unconnected with any political movement while he stays 

in Shanghai.

Signed i Woo Lee-ping

Address t 39 Avenue Edward VII. 

Position : Lawyer.

Witnessed t- Li Mi ng-1sal, Circulation Department.

1
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File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

OT r» -TT» n <! àÜlSpe c i al_ J3r ancht._
REPORT Date..... June 14,

Subject___Anti-Japanese Literature*

In regard to the contents of the attached file, 

further attempts made "by this office to effect the arrest

of those persons implicated by the three individuals now

detained, as being responsible for the supplying and 

distributing of anti-Jqpanese literature and booklets,

have up to the present been unsuccessful and according to 

enquiries made it would appear that these wanted men have 

/left Shanghai for Hankow and/or other ports farther afield.

Detectives have maintained a watch at ' •

(1) The Chinese Ï.M.C.À. Western Social Centre, Robison Road

(2) House 9, Lane 234 Lapai Road;

(3) house 120, Lane 214 ïates Road, but no sign has been 

observed of any communication agents, of any person in 

possession or suspected of being in possession of subversive

one Zungliterature,

view of the fact that it is not believed that any

of Tseu Vung Ziang

of Tong Shao Tseng

have also been

nothing can be

investigations

»resent case

Missw

remaining

nJ

*àddresses^mentioned in the attached reports

maa^/the subject of discreet enquiries, but 

Iparned that would assist in furthering our

ore arrests will be made, the various watches are being

■Withdrawn to-day, but occasional visits will be paid to

he premises concerned in case of future activity

In regard to the address at 120/214 rates Road, it

is of interest to note that the person who lived there
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File No;---------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................  Station, *■
REPORT 

"Date.  19

Subject........................

blade by........................................................... Forwarded by............. ................................................. .............................
__________________ - 2 - ____________

Tseu Vung Ziang, is known to this office as a member of 

the National crisis Education Society. Cn September 6, 

1936 he vias arrested and taken to Sinza Station for 

participating in a movement the object of which was to 

collect funds for National Salvation purposes. He was 

subsequently released. In the latter part of March 1938 

information was received which implicated-him as being 

concerned in the distribution of the anti-Japanese 

publication "Unity.“ Tseu Vung Ziang is the son of 

I Mr. Tseu rang Tsing General Manager of the

Great China Dispensary, 313 Poochow Road, and a committee 

member of the Shanghai Municipal Council.

It will be remembered that the initial information 

in this case referred to the distribution of anti-Japanese 

literature and the surreptitious sale of same through the 

medium of street newsvendors. Steps have been taken to pre

vent any such further sales and in addition to obtaining bonds 

from certain newsvendors guaranteeing that they will refrain 

from retailing political publications in future, other 

newsvendors have been visited and warned not to deal in 

similar literature. These steps, it is hoped, will act 
aas/deterrent to this manner of disseminating such literature. 

In regard to the three arrested persons, 

(1) Yuan Ken Sung aged 38*

(2) Tsiang Pah Sung ), aged 19.

(3) Tsu Sieu aged 20,

who are now detained at Central Station, instructions are
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Subject.
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Made by. .Forwarded by.
- 3 »

respectfully solicited as to their disposal. The parents 

of Tsiang and Tsu appear to be responsible persons and do 

not approve of their sons’ activities. -arrangements could 

be made with them to guarantee the future behaviour of their 

sons should this be approved.

The fathers’ names and addresses are

(1) Tsiang Zung Sung House 6, Lane 224

Mapai Road.

(2) Tsu Vee Jih 201 Penang Road, 0.0.L

The seizure of literature, letters and notes, as 

set out in the summarized lists of translations attached 

to previous reports together with the subject matter of 

these reports conclusively prove that the three persons 

detained were actively concerned in the dissemination of 

anti-japanese literature and as such were endangering the 

peace and good order of the Settlement in which they were 

conducting their activities. Æ;. .

D. S

'ÏJ.C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL z7ffe»M-fOUC!')
S. a REGISTRY

Subject. Anti-Japanese and a.ture -

Made by. D.8. ...Pitts .Forwarded by.

Further interrogation of the three individuals
in custody has revealed the following details i-

y.

Tsiang Pah-sung
Some three years while studying in the Shanghai 

Middle School on Kiaochow Road, Tsiang made the 
acquaintance of several students who were keen on 
promoting education and who were taking an active 
part in the national salvation movement. Some 
six of these students took part in a meeting 
observing the May 30 Incident which was held in 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Morth Soochow 
Road in 1935.

In 1936 and 1937 Tsiang studied radio telegraphy 
in a school on Rue Lafayette and did not engage in 
national salvation affairs.

Following the outbreak of hostilities in August, 
1937, he served in the now defunct 145th Refugee 
Camp of the Shanghai Emergency Relief Committee, 
Ferry Road, off Robison Road, as a *director* in 
health and education tasks. Prior to the withdrawal 
of the Chinese forces from Shanghai, the *direetors,‘ 
took part in national salvation work as instructed by 
the Relief Committee, but suspended such work after 
the withdrawal of the Chinese troops. Tsiang worked
in this camp until January, 1938, when it then 
removed to North Honan Road.
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About three months ago, Chien Ching-sih 

( 'j? ), a student of the Chinan University,

now situated on Rue Dollfus, with Tsiang became 

acquainted in the refugee camp, came to the latter*s 

house. He claimed to be a staff member of the 

Students* Circles* National Salvation Association 

and asked <fsiang to be responsible for work on 

behalf of the association among students of the 

Kuo Hwa Middle School, Gordon Road, off Robison Road. 

As Tsiang has special arrangements with the management 

of the Kuo Hwa School not to study in the school, but 

to allow him to register with it as a student and to 

receive a graduation certificate, Tsiang explained 

the situation to Chien and refused to undertake the 

position. Chien also told him that in the Chinan 

University there were many senior members of the 

Students* Circles' National Salvation Association 

among the students.

On April 4, 1938, Tsiang formed a "class for 

street boys" (refugee children and squatters) in the 

Wei Hsi ) Primary School, Lane 234, 4 Mapai

Road. The class functions between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

every day. It has been registered with the Street 

Children Education Committee sponsored by the 

Education Department of the S.M.C. situated at 12 Yu 

Yuen Sing Tsung, Yu Yuen Road. There are seven

teachers in the class including Tsiang and
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Made by. .Forwarded by.

Tseu Vung-ziang ( ¿C-tt )•
In the class, the following staff members 

of the ’Students’ Circles* National Salvation 
Association" frequently visited Tsiang in the 
past two weeks »-

Chien Ching-sih (), student of the 
Chinan University, Route Dollfus.

Huang Ching-wei ), student of theChinan University!, Route Dollfhs.
one named Koh ( ¿fa- ), student of the 

Chinan University, Route Dollfus.
Chiang Liang-zung(j^-» fa ), student of the 

Chinan Unrrersity, Route Dollfus.
Wu Hung-yeu . ( M- alias Hu Yih-yuin('), student of the Lih Bah 

College, Avenue Road.
Hwa Ngoeh ( )» student of the

Journalists* Course of the JUhtan University.
Ching Dzu-shing ( ¿F frr ), student of the Kwang Hsia I * ' ), or the Kwang Hwa 1^; ) Middle School.

They intended to carry out national salvation 
propaganda among the students of the class for 
street children and from time to time made speeches 
bearing on the national salvation movement.
Chien Ching-sih and Wu Hung-yeu supplied Tsiang 
about three months ago with publications entitled 
"Unity* and "Students' Circles,* both anti-Japanese 
and national salvation in nature. On May 21, they 
began to carry out national salvation propaganda in 
the form of speeches at a weekly meeting of students 
at 4 p.m. every Saturday.
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According to Wu Hung-yeu and Hwa Ngoeh, the 

meeting place of the staff members of the Students’ 

Circles’ National Salvation Association is the 
| liedhurst College, 34 Js*erry Road.

About two months ago, Tsiang began to receive 

copies of "Unity’* from Tseu Vung-ziang. The number 

ranged from one copy to three.

At 2 p.m. May 29, Tsiang attended the home of 

Tseu Vung-ziang, 120 Bah Chung Li, Yates Road. He 

produced a subscription book for funds for "Unity" 

and asked Tsiang to contribute, whereupon the latter 

gave him twenty cents. Besides "Unity," Tseu also 

gave him copies of the "Emancipation," "Labour" and 

"Students' Life". Sometimes he sent them to Tsiang*s 

house and on other occasions Tsiang went to fetch 

them himself.

As to the copies of "Unity* seized by the Police 

from Tsiang’s house, the latter states they were 

brought to his home by Tsu Sieu ) at 4 p.m.

June 3 with a view to having them stored. Tsu 

intended to distribute them among students of the 

Kuo Wah Middle School, corner of Gordon and Robison 

Roads. Tsu Sieu is responsible for the distribution 

of copies of the "Unity" and ’‘Students’ Life" to the 

Kuo Wah students on behalf of the Students' Circles' 

National Salvation Association.
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(2) 8>u Sieu
This person admits being a member of the 

Students' Circles' National Salvation Association. 
He states that he receives about fifty copies of 
"Unity* and 100 copies of the "Students' Life* each 
issue. They are sent to him c/o the Kuo Wah Middle 
School by a "Communication agent" named Chang Wen-tao 
( 5^ , a student of the 3rd class of the

I Junior Middle Department of the Wen Hwa Middle School, 
702 Gordon Road. He lives in the school and owns a 
black cycle for despatching the publications to 
various members.

Tsu Sieu also states that his superiors in the 
association are Woo Sz Dung ( and Huang
Ching-we i students of the Chinan

I University, Route Dollfus.

(3) Yuan Ken-sung (
In addition to Dong Shao Tseng who supplied 

Yuan with publications, the latter contracted another 
man named Wong Tsoo-zai ( a native of
Szechuen aged about 27. Wong was known to Yuan as 
a member of the Western District Primary School 
Teachers' National Salvation Association in 1937.
In October, 1937, he delivered speeches on the 
National Salvation Movement in the Western District 
Social Centre, and it was at this time that Yuan 
made his acquaintance. He now operates an evening 

r class in the Ping Ming Primary School, 32 Sung Sing Li,
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D. S.
D.C. (Special Branch).

I comer of Gordon and Ichang Road, between 7 p.m. and I 8.30 p.m. on week days.

At the beginning of May, 1938, he came to Yuan’s 
house and collected from him contributions in the sum 
of 10 cents paid by workers for the funds of "Labour.* 
This contribution was later published in "Labour.” 
About a week later Yuan sent twenty cents in an 
envelope to Wong c/o a teacher engaged by Wong Tsoo- 
zai in the evening class on Gordon Road. This money 
was also a contribution to the funds of "Labour."

Wong Tsoo-zai sent Yuan 10 copies of "Labour”, 
issue No.10, at his home in April, 1938. At the eni 
of April, 1938, at Yuan's request he sent him five 
old copies together with 50 new copies to the Western 
District Social Centre.

Should Wong be not found in the class, Yuan 
avers, the teacher, whose name is Wong, can dell 
with matters for him.

Yuan also mentions that the messenger may, 
noticing his absence in the Western District social 
Centre send publications to Yuan’s friend, one named 

IChu Foh-zai ( b 4004 ^orth Dah Hsueh Li,

Robison Road. This matter was pre-arranged with 
Dong Shao-tseng.
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blade by......

in regard to the flagged portions of the attached report

dated June 3, 1938 it has now been ascertained*

(1) That Tseu Vung-ziang is known to this office as a member

of the national Crisis Education Society* On September 6,

1936 he was arrested and taken to Sinza Station for part-

icipating in a movement the object of which waa to collect 

funds for national Salvation purposes* ne was subsequently 

released* m the latter part of March 1938 information 

waa received which implicated him as being concerned in the 

distribution of “Unity.* 

Tseu Vung-ziang is the son of mt» Tseu Pang-taing 

General Manager of the Great China Dispensary, 313 Foochow 

Hoad, and a committee member of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council for the years 1937 and 1938*

• x *
That the Principal of the aedhurst college was interviewed 

on may 19, 1938 by members of the Special Branch during 

the course of which he agreed to ensure a complete cessation 

of all lectures and any other activities of a national 

salvation or political nature on the premises of the

College* iü
‘ D. S.

®»C. (special Branch).
F.A.to^C.^ W
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Further to a report dated Nay 31, 1938 on the subject 

of anti-Japanese and communistic publications and in 

accordance with the instructions of the D.C« (Special Branch) 

appearing on the attached file, arrangements were made to ap
prehend Dong Shao Tseng (/£ ), a responsible member

of the labourers’ Circles* National Salvation Association, 

upon his proposed visit to the Y.M.C.A, Western District 

Social Centre on June 2, His description was secured from 

Yuan Ying Ching, the prisoner in custody, and detectives 

placed in the Centre and in its vicinity* but although they 

waited from 1 p.m. until past 8 p.m. no sign of Dong was 

observed« Arrangements are being made to attempt to 

effect his arrest through other channels* the results of 

which will form the subject matter of a subsequent report«

During the morning of June 3, the prisoner Yuan was 

escorted to 9/234 Mapai Road where* according to thia 

individual* one NZung" was due to meet him at 10 a«m«* but 

although detectives of this office were placed in a very 

discreet manner so as not to alarm any intending visitor to 

the premises, *Zung" did not put in an appearance«

Agents and detectives however* were left in the neighbour

hood of both the Y«M«C«A« Western District Social Centre and 

Lane 234 Mapai Hoad with instruct!one to apprehend anybody 

in possession or suspecetd of being in possession of 

literature of an anti-Japanese or communistic nature.

In regard to the newsvendors mentioned in the report of 

May 31 as being known to this office as retailers of anti

Japanese literature* six of their stalls were visited during
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the morning» of June 2 and 3 and 38 copies of "Unity»* 56 

copies of "Emancipation* and 9 copies of "Labour* removed 

therefrom and brought to Headquarters« The seventh stall 

located at Wongkashaw Gardens was not functioning either 

morning« but if it recommences business and persists in 

dealing in anti-Japanese publications« such literature 

will be seized and brought to this office« The owners of 

the first six mentioned stalls were escorted on June 2 and 3 

to Headquarters where» after it was explained to them that 

they were endangering the peace and good order of the 

Settlement« they voluntarily signed the attached guarantee

forms pledging themselves not to deal further in such

booklets under penalty of submitting to any punishments that 

the Shanghai Municipal Police might care to inflict on them. 

Ae an additional safeguard the responsible men were made to 

thumbprint their bonds« The persons concerned were as

follows!

(1) Yu Pao-ding )»
20, Shaoshing, A
238 Foh An 11 ( f ), 
North Fokien Road.

(2) Teaung Wen-ping ( ),
45, Shaoshing,
103 Tai An Li ( 'J ), 
Tiendong Road.

(3) Loh Zen-zien ( ),
55, Sungkianf» . iz z.
Dah Sing Hotel, 
Kwangee Road.

(4) Zau Ah-shing (
22, Tanyang, 
1229 Avenue Road.

Corner of Nanking and 
Shanse Roads.

Tai An Li, Tiendo ng Road..

Corner of Nanking and 
Chekiang Roads.

Corner of Avenue Foch 
and Seymour Road.
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(5) Zau Ah-foh ( F/ ), 
39» Chinkiang, 
Country House off Ka Shih 

ofi‘ SingaporeRoad. ‘
(6) Zung Zung-fah )>

36, Kingpo, '5/88 Route de Grouchy.

Corner of Hart and 
Avenue Roads.

Corner of Avenue Haig 
and Yu Yuen Road.

After being severely cautioned as to their future 
behaviour and strongly advised to warn this office of any 
attempt made by starngers to induce them to retail literature 
of a political aspect, they were released.

At 4 p.m. June 3, C.D.C. 107 of this office • on 
observation duty at Lane 234 ^apai Road - arrested one Taiang 
Pah Sung (fety ), aged 19, a native of Shaoshing, 

single, student, residing at 6/234 Mapai Road. At the time 
of being taken into custody he was tn possession of two 
copies of "Unity," one copy of "The Voice of War* and a 
receipt for a contribution to the funds of "Unity»* C.D.C» 
107 escorted this individual to Pootoo Road Station, which 
in turn advised D.I. Crawford of what had transpired. D.S. 
Pitts, D.S.I. Kao Yen Ken and C.D»S. 39 attended and 
interrogated the man who alleged that he had received the 
literature and receipt from one Tsu Tsieu )f a
fellow student at the Kuo Hwa ( If ) Middle School, 

Gordon and Robison Roads corner during the same afternoon. 
rsiant declared that he did not know Tsu‘s home address but 
that he (Tsiang) had been receiving copies of anti^Jaapaneae 
publications for the past two months and that some six or 
seven such booklets were to be found at his (^aiangfa) home 
at 6/234 Mapai Road.
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With D.S.I. Chow (Pootoo Boad Station), the above 

mentioned party of Special Branch detectives proceeded at 

j 5.30 p,m. June 3 to the Kuo Hwa Middle School where it was 

; ascertained that Teu's home address was 201 Penang Road» 

Teiang’e home at 6/234 Mapai Road was then visited and the 

premises searched. A large quantity of anti-Japanese 

literature, booklets, brochures, pamphlets and miscellaneous 

notes were seized as was one mimeograph duplicator in good 

condition. These articles were subsequently removed to 

Headquarters. A summarized list of the seizures made at 

this address is attached herewith«

During the course of the search of these premises Tsiang 

stated that Tsu possibly might be at 4/234 Mapai Road, which 

housed the Wei Hsi ( ) Primary School where the two

of them conducted an afternoon class for very poor children« 

Teiang's suggestion was acted upon and Tsu was arrested at 

6 p.m June 3 at 4/234 Mapai Road, the indicated address« 

A thorough search of thia address failed to reveal any 

documents of a political nature« Tsu Tsieu ),

aged 20« a native of Pootung, single« student, admitted 

that hie home address was 201 Penang Road but subsequent 

enquiries revedad that this location was beyond the 

jurisdiction of the Settlement and no attempt was made to 

eear ch the place concerned«

Tsu also admitted that the anti-Japanese literature found 

(l in Teiang's home had been obtained by him at 3 p.m. June 3 
Ifrom one Teeu at 120/tl& Yates Road. He further acknowledged 

having handed Tsiang the literature and receipt found in the
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latter'a possession upon his arrest«

in regard to(his remarks vis-avis Tseu, Tsu amplified 

this statement by declaring that this man had supplied large 

quantities of anti-Japanese publications to various persons 

in the past« in view of this piece of news* it was decided 

to proceed immediately to 120/118 fates Hoad* but upon arrival 

there* the wanted man* it was learned* had left the premises 

a few minutes prior to the raiding party’s arrival* having 

received what can only be termed a suspicious telephone message 

whilst the party of detectives was en route« Although an 

attempt had been made to remove all traces of anything relating 

to anti-Japanese literature and/or activities and national 

salvation affairs* a few copies of recent issues of "Unity* 

were found as were several miscellanous notes of such a nature 

as to prove conclusively that Tseu was acting as a supplier of 

subversive publications to various persons« A summarized 

list of the seizures made at this address is forwarded herewith« 

The search was conducted in the presence of a female 

servant who declined to reveal her name but who stated* however* 

that Tseu’s full name was Tseu Vung Ziang )• A

photograph of this man was found during the search and handed 

to C«D«S« 89 Special Branch) who was left on the premises 

with instructions to effect his arrest should he return« 

Chengtu Road Station was apprised of the search made in 

its district and a brief summary of the facts relating to the 

activities carried out on June 3 was made known to Louza 

Station* in whose district the initial arrest was made on hay 29
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Interrogation of Tsiang and Tsu at Headquarters 

during the night of June 3/4 revealed that they were 

associated with the Students* Circles* National Salvation 

Association and as such were disseminating anti-Japanese 

and national salvation propaganda. According to Tsiang 

the meeting place of the staff members of this particiklar 

National Salvation group ie the Medhurst College» Medhurst 

Hoad.

In regard to the copies of various publications 

seized at 6/234 Mapai Hoad it was ascertained from 

Tsiang and Tsu that the latter intended to distribute the 

anti-fapanese literature among the students of the Kuo 

Hwa ( ) Middle School of which both are student

members» Tsu being responsible to the Students* Circles* 

National Salvation Association for thia distribution*

Detailed statements of these two men will be forwarded 

in due course.

*4

K

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)*

(8#
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June 2* 1938,

Translation of a guarantee form supplied by -Yui .Pao .Ding. 
proprietor of a newsvendor stall located at gadaJWRoads corner»

The undersigned Yui Pao Ding aged 20
native of Shaoshing residing at 238 Fob An Xl* North Fokien Rd», 

is the owner of a street newspaper and book stall located 

at the corner of Nanking & Shansi Rds« Certain copies of 

ant1-Japanese publications retailed at this stall have 

been seized by the Municipal Police. It has been 

explained to me that by conducting this type of business 

I am unwittingly breaking Settlement rules and regulations 

and endangering the peace and good order of the International 

Settlement« I now hereby pledge not to deal In future In 

any political publications of any kind, particularly those 

of an anti-Japanese or communistic nature. Should it be 

found that at any time that I have broken this guarantee of 

good faith I am willing to submit to any penalty that the 

Commissioner of Police desires to mete out.

Signed t Yui Pao Ding»
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< June 2, 1938«

Translation of a guarantee form supplied by Taaung.Wen.ilng 
proprietor of a newsvendor stall located at Tai.An.Li^.TSondong Rd.

The undersigned Taaung Wen Ping aged 45 

native of Shao ahi ng residing at 103 Tai An Li, Tiendong Road,

is the owner of a street newspaper and book stall located 

at Tai An Li alleyway» Tiendong Rd. Certain copies of 

anti*Japanese publications retailed at this stall have 

been seized by the Municipal Police. It has been 

explained to me that by conducting this type of business 

I am unwittingly breaking Settlement rules and regulations 

and endangering the peace and good order of the International 

Settlement. I now hereby pledge not to deal in future in 

any political publications of any kind, particularly those 

of an anti-japanese or communistic nature* Should it be 

found that at any time that I have broken this guarantee of 

good faith I am willing to submit to any penalty that the 

Commissioner of Police desires to mete out.



June 2, 1938.

Translation of a guarantee form supplied by Loh. Zeu. Zien». 
proprietor of a newsvendor stall located at Nanking. &. Chekiang Rds 

corner»

The undersigned Loh Zeu Zien aged 55 

native of Sungkiang residing at Dah Sing Hotel, Kwangs! Road, 

is the owner of a street newspaper and book stall located 

at corner of Nanking & Chekiang Roads» Certain copies of 

anti-japanese publications retailed at this stall have 

been seized by the Municipal Police. It has been 

explained to me that by conducting this type of business 

I am unwittingly breaking Settlement rules and regulations 

and endangering the peace and good order of the International 
Settlement. I now hereby pledge not to deal in future in 

any political publications of any kind, particularly those 

of an anti-Japanese or communistic nature» Should it be 

found that at any time that I have broken this guarantee of 

good faith I am willing to submit to any penalty that the 

Commissioner of Police desires to mete out.

Signed t Loh Zeu Zien JH



f June 2, 1938,

Translation of a guarantee form supplied, by 4au,4b.|hiog..
proprietor of a newsvendor stall located at Aveoue .¥<3Ch.4.Seymour Rd.

The undersigned Zau Ah Shing aged 22
native of Tanyang residing at 1229 Avenue Boad 

is the owner of a street newspaper and book stall located 
at the corner of Avenue Foch & Certain copies of

Seymour Boad.
anti»Japanese publications retailed at this stall have 
been seised by the Municipal Police. It has been 

explained to me that by conducting this type of business 
I am unwittingly breaking Settlement rules and regulations 

and endangering the peace and good order of the International 
Settlement. I now hereby pledge not to deal in future in 
any political publications of any kind, particularly those 
of an anti-japanese or communistic nature. Should it be 

found that at any time that I have broken this guarantee of 
good faith I am willing to submit to any penalty that the 
Commissioner of Polios desires to mete out. -

Signed i Zau Ah Shing



June 2, 1938«

Translation of a guarantee form supplied by 
proprietor of a newsvendor stall located at

. Zau. Foil. Jeah. 
comer, of. Areuue & 
Hart Hoads*

The undersigned Zau Foh Tsah aged 39

native of Chinkiang residing at country house, Ih Ka Shih,
off Singapore Road,
is the owner of a street newspaper and book stall located

at the corner of Avenue 4 Hart Roads. Certain copies of
anti-Japanese publications retailed at this stall have

been seized by the Municipal Police. It has been

explained to me that by conducting this type of business

I am unwittingly breaking Settlement rules and regulations 

and endangering the peace and good order of the International 

Settlement. I now hereby pledge not to deal in future in 

any political publications of any kind, particularly those 

of an anti-japanese or communistic nature. Should it be 

found that at any time that I have broken this guarantee of 

good faith I am willing to submit to any penalty that the 

Commissioner of Police desires to mete cut.

Signed s Zau Poh Tsah

I



June 3, 1938.

Translation of a guarantee form supplied, by 
proprietor of a newsvendor stall located at Av..Haig.&.Yu.Yuen fid

The undersigned Zung Zung Pah aged 36 
native of Hingpo residing at 5» I»ane 88, Rte. de Grouchy 

is the owner of a street newspaper and book stall located 

at the corner of Av. Haig & Yu Yuen Rd.Certain copies of 
anti-Japanese publications retailed at this stall have 

been seized by the Municipal Police. It has been 

explained to me that by conducting this type of business 

I am unwittingly breaking Settlement rules and regulations 

and endangering the peace and good order of the International 
Settlement. I now hereby pledge not to deal in future in 

any political publications of any kind, particularly those 

of an anti-japanese or communistic nature* Should it be 

found that at any time that I have broken this guarantee of
good faith I am willing to submit to any penalty that the
Commissioner of Police desires to mete out.

Signed : Zung Zung Fah

jxj 

1%
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List of documents etc. seized at Lane 234, House 6, Mapai Road, 
at 4 p.m. June 3.

No. of copies
1) "Unity,* an anti-Japanese and national salvation 

weekly periodical, Issue No.19, dated May 15, 1938. 16

2) "Unity,** an anti-Japanese and national salvation 
weekly periodical, Issue No.20 dated May 20, 1938. 9

3) "Unity," an anti-Japanese and national salvation 
weekly periodical, issue No.21 dated May 29, 1938. 47

4) "Student’s Livelihood," an anti-Japanese and 
national salvation bi-weekly, Issue No.14 dated 
Kay 16, 1938. 122

5) "Student’s Livelihood," an anti-Japanese and 
national salvation bi-weekly, Issue No.15 dated 
June 1, 1938. 135

6) One duplicator.

7) "Unity,'’ an anti-Japanese and national salvation 
weekly periodical, Issue No.12 dated Feb. 25, 1938. 
(in loose form) 4

8) "Battle Cry," a three-day periodical, Issue No.17, 
dated May 29, 1938, containing Sino-Japanese 
military operations, international news, local 
events and other anti-Japanese articles. 1

9) Leaflet entitled "Draft regulations governing 
the Sunday Rural Districts Educational Group." 
According to these regulations the object of 
the group is to utilize the past-time to promote 
education in rural districts and to arouse the 
people so as to work for a national revival.
The office of the group is said to be temporarily
located at Lane 502, House 5, Chengtu Road. a

10) Blank forms entitled "Refugee Camp Supervisor's
Working Report for five days." 3

11) Latinized Chinese Textbook entitled le Fei 33
written by Dr. U.S.Chen and published by the
World Book Company.

12) Latinized Chinese Textbook entitled Aua Kulan 28
written by Dr. U.S.Chen and published by the 
World Book Company.

13) Draft regulations regarding the Street urchins 
Teaching Class of the Shanghai Wei Si primary 
School, Lane 234, House 4, Mapai Road. The 
object of this class ts to promote education. 
Time 3 p.m^. to 6 p.m. The curriculum will 
include Madarin dialect, common knowledge and 
arithematic. 2 sheets

14) Draft of a letter sent by the headmaster of the 
Wei Si Primary School, Lane 234, House 4, Mapai 
Road, to the Western Branch of the S.M.C. Health 
Department requesting the latter to suppress the 
iron smith shop at the entrance of the alleyway.
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.List of documents etc. seized at lane 234, House 6, 
w^pwi.i Read* At * p»a* June 3.

15) Vote written by Chew xoeh-ying on her work as 
a teacher of refugee children» The writer says 
she la a teacher in the Street urchins Education 
Class of the wei Si Primary school« She teaches 
several students at her home and often tells them how 
to be good boys and how to same the nation« 1 sheet

16) invitation to Chiang Pah-sung to attend the 2nd 
tea party as well as farewell to military training 
school-mates of the Chocolate Group held at no.120 
Hah Chung Lee between 3.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. May 15« 
under the sponsorship of Sa Kan.

17) Brief note dated August 5 sent by the Preparatory 
Committee of the Sunday Rural District Service 
Group to Chiang Pah-sung asking him to attend its 
inaugural meeting held at 1 p.m. August 7 in the 
Tsing Hwa Alumni Association* Ching Chen Villa* 
Bubbling Well and Hart Roads«

18) A notebook containing news items copied from 
various newspapers such as "The So-Called Shanghai 
neutral Zone* from "Lih Pao" dated September 2» 
1938» "Manifesto issued by the r or mo san Revdutionary 
league addressed to rormosan people" from "Lih Pao" 
dated September 12, 1937, etc«

19) Petition dated January 9 submitted Supervisors Chiang 
Pah-sung, Chew Woa-ziang and wu Ching to Chief Kiang 
of the Supervising Section asking for a transfer« 2 shoots

20) Drafts of articles contributed to various newspapers.

21) Diaries of Chiang Pah-sung written on four exercise 
books convertng a period from 1936 to April 7, 1937«

22) fifty photons and snapshots and 4 negatives«

23) A pocket notebook containing 40 cents in note«

24) School tax exercise books«

25) Private letters. Hxkaktauen

Chiang Yiu-ding’s personal petty cash accounts. eno book



1
Mat of arti olea seized at hone 118, 120 
at 6 p.m. June 3, 1938«

Yates Hoad

1) “Kmancipation*, a communist weekly, 
Volume Mo.l, Iwane so.33, dated 
April 1, 1938»

I

5 copies.

2) "Beaiateneo*, an anti-Japanese 
and national salvation three-day 
periodical, issue jmo.28, dated 
November 11, 1937«

1 copy.

3) Sote written by one Dah Ming, 
stating that he was ill and 
requesting that one uhu act 
for him aa a teacher for one 
hour.

1 sheet

4) note written by one Chun Chuen 
Chi to one Ven Hsiang, informing 
him that he and two other persona 
named Woo and Zi called at his 
home, and requesting him to visit 
the writer‘a home when he returned.

1 sheet

5) note written by one sze Tao to 
one Wen Hsiang, stating that the 
former sent for copies of “Unity* 
and *Girla and Women* but that 
he failed to obtain them. The 
writer requests that copies of 
these periodicals be sent to 
the Wai Hoi Primary School in 
order to enable him to fetch them 
in the afternoon of May 30.

6) Vote written by one chu Pei Shak 
to one Wen Hsiang, stating that 
the coat of 43 copies of (?) aent 
him was >0-86 and that the price of 
60 eopies of (?) now sent him is 
$3.Q0. The writer sake that the 
money be paid per bearer and that 
if the recipient considera the price 
la too dear and does not wish to 
have further copies, an answer to 
this effect be made.

7) Draft of an article for inclusion 
in a special edition to be published 
in celebration of the 10th anniversary 
of the writer’s alma Mater. The article 
stresses the importance of primary 
school education and concludes with 
several slogans such as "Eliminate 
illiteracy? and "Long live the 
emancipation of the Chinese Race.*

8) Draft of a letter from one Chiang Pah» 
sung, one chow Wen Hsiang and one 
Woo Chin to the head of the Super« 
visors Section, resigning from their 
positions as supervisors of the 1st 
Refugee Camp and requesting, if 
possible, a transfer.

1 sheet

1 sheet

1 sheets

1 sheet



.uiat of articles seised at xane 118, 120 Tates 
Road at S p>m> June 3, 1938

for
9| Investigation fono/inmates of refugee camps who 

are skilled workers»

10) Draft of an article written by one uhuen Tung 
and corrected^! a teacher named uhow« The 
article tells of the dismissal of a worker 
by his different employers because of his 
objection to the purchase of Japanese 
products by them«

1 sheet

3 sheets
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information was obtained recently that one of the

principal means of distributing certain publications in

Shanghai was through secret sale by newsvendors, in particular

this information referred to the brochuresx-

"Labour* (anti-Japanese)

"Unity* (anti-Japanese) and

5) "Emancipation* (anti-*Japanese and communistic)

Enquiries coupled with general observation conducted by

members of this office revealed that a male

._nJT, about 38 years was in the habit of carrying

■^publications and delivering them to various

Chinese aged

packets of these

street-corner

newsvendors with whom he had made previous arrangements

for their disposal. Investigation reveals that he sold the

a.,^4papers for one cent per copy to the vendors» who in turn

retailed them at two and/or three cents each. Diligent

efforts were made by certain of the vendors in accordance

th confidential instructions received from this office» to

discreetly ascertain from the Chinese who brought the papers

further details about himself» the manner in which he

received the brochures» how and where they were printed»

c. etc.» but it appeared evident that the Chinese was

'•’S extremely well guarded in all his replies for no information

of any material value to this office could be secured

At 2.30 p.m. nay 29 1938» this Chinese was under

surveillance in the Lonza district when, realizing that 

he was being shadowed» he attempted to evade his pursuer's 

attentions by running as fast as he could along Amoy Hoad 

in the direction of Yu Ya Ching Hoad. u.D.S.89 of this 

office» Who was following him, caught him near Yu fa Ching
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Road with the assistance of u.P.C. 1359 (Louza) and escorted 
him to Louza Station»

D»S,Pitts and D»SaI» Kao Yen Ken attended the station 
where it was ascertained that the person detained was one 
Xuan Ken™sung ("& ), aged 38, a native of hangchow,
residing at 9 hung Shou Ji'ang (’t® ), Mapai Road» in
his possession were several pieces of paper, the significance 
of which will be explained in a subsequent paragraph, Ju 
view of the fact that it was suspected that Xuan was in a 
position .to considerably assist the Special Branch in the 
way of intelligence matter vis-a-vis the manner in which 
certain anti-Japanese publications are being printed, 
published and distributed, it was decided to remove him to 
headquarters for the purpose of questioning» This was done 
at 3.30 p»m. May 29, when interrogated for a lengthy period 
he revealed information that is included in a later paragraph 
of this report together with further information given on 
May 30 under questioning» During the afternoon of May 30, 
members of this office accompanied by a detective from 
Louza Station visited an atticjroom at 9/234 Mapai Road, the 

home of the prisoner and removed therefrom a quantity of 
copies of "Labour," "Unity* and "limancipation* together with 
certain literature relating to the prisoner's connections 
with the National salvation Movement and a small quantity of 
communist (pro-Trotsky clique) publications (See attached 
list)»

The gist of xuan Ken-sung's statement is as follows!- 
Prior to the outbreak of local hostilities in August
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1937, he was employed as a salesman with the Chung Hwa 
Machinery Company, 29 Route de Zikawei, which closed down 
shortly after the fighting commenced. At present, 
between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. on week days, he gives his 
services voluntarily in operating the library at the 
Y.M.C.A. Western District Social Centre, 4199 Robison 
Road, whilst for the two ensuing hours he acts as a 
teacher for poor children in the same Centre.

As from October 10 last, he began calling at the 
Western District Social Centre where he listened to 
numerous lectures on the then current situation, the war 
of resistance and national salvation affairs. There he 
met one nu ( ), who had been assigned by the
Cultural Circles* National Salvation Association to work 
in the Social Centre. under his influence Yuan later 
commenced working with him in the Cultural Circles' 
Association. During his connection with this organization, 
Tuan was introduced to one Tang Yeu Woo (y^. also

a National Salvationist. Tang kept in touch with Yuan 
until February of this year until the former fell sick 
and until April Yuan was not seeing anyone connected with 
the Movement. In April Tang reappeared and introduced 
Yuan to Tseng Tsuh /tJ ) who for some six weeks 

directed Yuan's National Salvation activities. On 
May 13 Tseng who is known to this office as being the 
former chief of the investigation Department of the 
Vocational Circles* National Salvation Association, left 
for Hankow, but prior to this, Yuan was introduced to yet
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another superior - one Zung ( ) - whom he subsequently
made arrangements to meet at 10 a.m. each .Friday at his 
home at 9/234 Mapai Road, where certain instructions 
could be given for the following week, and pamphlets and 
literature handed over. Yuan, when working for the 
National Salvationists, utilized the name of »Education 
Promotion society* ( to cloud the
nature of his real activities to any suspicious outsider. 
This name was applied to the branch of work undertaker 
by him in connection with the classes for poor children 
formed during the early part of May.

In addition to this class he organized a »Reading
I After Work Society* ( ) which
[I could be utilized for the furtherance of National

Salvation propaganda in certain mills in the Western 
District. Some thirty workers of the Wing On Cotton 
Mill and twenty-five of the Hung Chang Cotton Mill, 
Markham Road, have enrolled in this Society. The 
workers are taught to read, to be thrifty and encouraged 
to pay more attention to health measures, but the 
ultimate object is to organize the labourers to take 
part in National Salvation affairs. While engaged in 
National Salvation work in the Social Centre, Yuan 
became acquainted with a worker of the Wing On Cotton 
Mill named Yuan Ying-ching ( •%£-- X) ), who was working 
in the mills on behalf of the Salvation Movement. The 
latter left for Hankow towards the end of March and it
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was arranged for the prisoner to carry on with this man's 
work. The prisoner met Yuan Ying-ching’s superior, 
Dong Shao Tseng (J ) who a member of the 
Labourers1 Circles1 National Salvation Association.

Dong subsequently handed the detained man thirty 
copies of *Labour* for distribution among workers of the 
two previously mentioned mills, and instructed him to 
collect contributions from these labourers for the funds 
of the paper in question. He also intimated that copies 
of this publication could be acid to newsvendors personally 
known to Yuan at one cent per copy. The money obtained 
from either the workers or the newsvendors is handed over 
to Dong Shao Tseng.

Yuan does not know where Dong resides but according 
to standing arrangements Dong calls on Yuan every Thursday 
between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A. Western District 
Social Centre*s library where discussions are held as to 
how many copies of ’Labour,* *Unity* and Emancipation* 
will be required by Yuan in the ensuing week. At these 
meetings, arrangements are also made for the delivery of 
these publications to Yuan in the library. Up to present 
he has been visited twice and thrice weekly by different 
messengers from Dong bringing the required number of copies. 
Yuan avers that he does not know where the papers are 
printed or published, but in view of the fact that the 
possibility of further consignments of the brochures 
being delivered to the Social Centre Library, instructions 
are respectfully solicited as to whether a watch shall be
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placed over these premises and anyone delivering any 
suspicious parcels of literature be detained. Unfortunately 
the Social Centre is located on Robison Road on which 
Japanese Military patrols are continually passing to and 
fro and it is not difficult to envisage the trouble that 
might arise should one of these patrols regard a waiting 
and watching agent as an object of suspicion. Instructions 
are also solicited as to whether arrangements should be 
made to apprehend Zung (See page 4) if and when he visits 
9/234 Mapai Road next Friday at 10 a.m.

On May 29» when at Headquarters Yuan admitted that 
he had sold ten copies of *Uhity* the same morning to a 
street newsvendor at the corner of Nanking and Shanse 
Roads. A member of this office visited this locality 
later the same day and removed therefrom eight remaining 
copies.

It is learned that Yuan was supplying anti-Japanese 
publications to newsvendors having their stalls at the 
following locales*-

1. Corner of Nanking and Chekiang Road.
2. Tai An Li ) North Shanse Road.
3» Wongkashaw Gardens.
4« Outside 18 Avenue Haig.
5. Outside 355 Hart Road.
6. Corner of Nanking and Shanse Road.
7. Corner of Seymour Road and Avenue Foch.
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Arrangements have been made to have the owners 

of these stalls brought to this office where they will 

be severely warned about dealing in anti-Japanese 

literature and required to sign bonds guaranteeing that 
they will refrain from any such further activities. 

In the list of literature seized from "Yuan’s 

person on May 29 (Appendix A) , it will be observed from 

item No.l that he has been issuing copies of •Unity,* 

•Labour* and "Emancipation* since at least March of this 

year, whilst No.5 contains a list of workers of the 

Hung Tsang Cotton Mill who, at various times, have 

contributed towards the fund for *I»abour.*

It is of interest to note that Tuan Ken-sung has 

been identified by a secret agent of this office as one 

of the leading figures in the now defunct Western District 

Toung Men and Women* s National Salvation Association* in 

the Western District Social Centre. In November and 

December, 1937 he was the person who supplied copies of 

the "Emancipation* (communistic in nature) (which was then 

a secret publication mailed to Shanghai from Sian and which 

could not be obtained locally). Owing to the extremist 

activities of the association, the Western District Social 
i Centre was ordered by the Municipal Police to close at the 

end of December, 1937, 
On December 28, 1937, a secret gala meeting of 

, members of the National Salvation Association was held in
*2> I| the Chinese T.W.C»A. School for Female Workers, 4434 TU
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Ching Li, Robison Road, between 7 p.m. and 10*30 p.m., 
about 100 persons attending, with Yuan Ken-sung, the 
prisoner, presiding over the meeting.

u
JI D. S.
iJ D.C* (Special Branch).

\

. k (St*



List of literature seized from the person of
Yuan Ken-sung ( ) who was arrested on
Amoy Road at 2.30 p.ji. lay 29, 1938 for being
responsible for distributing anti-Japanese
periodicals

1. A list of Chinese who paid for the periodicals 
entitled the '"Labour,* "Unity" and "Emancipation, * 
for the month of March.

3. A written blank form of application for joining 
the "China Education Promotion Society*

A list of names of booklets containing extracts 
from the «Hews Digest« ('5% ).

A piece of paper containing a statement of 
accounts on miscellaneous expenses.

5. A list of workers of the Hung Tsang Cotton Mill 
who contributed towards the fund for the 
periodical entitled «Labour«.

6. Tour paper slips with numbers and Chinese characters 
- some of which are believed to be telephone numbers.

7. A piece of paper containing the names of 18 Chinese.

8.

9.

10.

A registration form of the Shanghai Circulating 
Library, issued to one Dien Koi-ling ( 
of.the Ting On Ho.3 Cotton Kill, who applied for 
a loan of a book entitled the «Social Science.«

A name card of Yuan Ken-sung.

A photograph of Zung Sung-hwa 
Zung Ching-siu ( ir ) » 
mother (7).

Tel. Ho.80985.
( 7Ì ) alias 
a female, and her

11. Three copier, of a notice offering a reward to the 
persons Who can give information concerning the 
whereabouts of one Zung Sung-hwa who has been 
missing since March 16.

12. Tour small pieces of miscellaneous paper.

13. Seven name cards of the following t

Tang Woo-ohing 
Koh Moon-ohu ( 4'^ 4 )

Ho Say-yien (

HAn Ching-pao t ¿- ) 
y »I y , Sung Yung-shUnf'/^W ) 

Chiang Shao-syi(4L

Tar Eastern Electric Manufacturing Works



List of literature seized from the person of 
Yuan Ken-sung ( x< H t ) who wa® ***••*•£ on 
Amoy Hoad at 2.30 p.m. May 29, 1938 for being 
responsible for distributing anti-Japanese 
periodicals

1.

2.

3.

4.

3«

6.

7.

A list of Chinese who paid for the periodicals 
entitled the "Labour," "Unity" and "Emancipation," 
for the month of March.

A written blank form of application for joining 
the "China Education Promotion Society* 
( f iil .< | > b
A list of names of booklets containing extracts 
from the "News Digest* f )•

A piece of paper containing a statement of 
accounts on miscellaneous expenses.

A list of workers of the Hung Tsang Cotton Mill 
who contributed towards the fund for the 
periodical entitled "Labour".

Tour paper slips with numbers and Chinese characters 
- some of which are believed to be telephone numbers.

A piece of paper containing the names of 18 Chinese.

8. A registration form of ths Shanghai Circulating 
Library, issued to one Dion Mel-ling (<7 Kf ) 
of the Wing On No. 3 Cotton Mill, who applied for 
a loan of a book entitled the "Social Soienae."

9. A name card of Yuan Ken-sung. Tel. No.80963.
10. A photograph of Zung Sung-hwa ( f "A I ) alias 

Zung Ching-siu (? b ft, > ), a female, and her 
mother (7), ' ’ 7

11« Three copies of a notice offering a reward to the 
persons who can give information concerning the 
whereabouts of one Zung sung-hwa who has been 
missing since March 16.

12. Your small pieces of miscellaneous paper.

13« Seven name cards of the following :
Tang Woo-ohing (; ^7 f) Ban Ching-pao 0$ )
Koh Moon-chu (W ) Sung )
Ho Say-ylen if ) Chiang 8hao-«pl(J.; ^'^ ) 

far Eastern lleetrlc Manufacturing Works
' < C A '•



List of literature seized from the person of
Yuan Ken-sung ( -X ) who was arrested on
Amoy Road at 2.30 pJm.'May 29, 1938 for being
responsible for distributing anti-Japanese
periodicals

1. A list of Chinese who paid for the periodicals 
entitled the “Labour,* “Unity* and “Emancipation,“ 
for the month of March.

2. A written blank form of application for joining 
the “China Education Promotion Society*
( &&& ÎI ) •

3. A list of names of booklets containing extracts 
from the “News Digest* ()•

4. A piece of paper containing a statement of 
accounts on miscellaneous expenses.

5. A list of workers of the Hung Tsang Cotton Mill 
who contributed towards the fund for the 
periodical entitled “Labour“.

6. Four paper slips with numbers and Chinese characters
- some of which are believed to be telephone numbers.

7. A piece of paper containing the names of 18 Chinese.

8. A registration form of the Shanghai Circulating 
Library, issued to one Dien Mei-Iing )
of the Wing On No.3 Cotton Mill, who applied for 
a loan of a book entitled the “Social Science."

9. A name card of Yuan Ken-sung. Tel. No.80965.

10. A photograph of Zung Sung-hwa ) alias
Zung Ching-siu % ), a. female, and her
mother (?). ?

11. Three copies of a notice offering a reward to the 
persons who can give information concerning the 
whereabouts of one Zung Sung-hwa who has been 
missing since March 16.

12. Pour small pieces of miscellaneous paper.

13. Seven name cards of the following :
Tang Woo-ching {^} ) Han Ching-pao (ff Tf )

Koh Moon-chu () Sung Yung-shien(^f» )

Ho Say-yien ) Chiang Shao-nyi(
par Eastern Electric Manufacturing Works



List of literature seized from the person of 
yuan Ken-sung ( skiver ) wbo was &n?eated on 
Amoy Road at 2.30p.m. May 29, 1938 for being 
responsible for distributing anti-Japanese 
periodicals

1. A list of Chinese who paid for the periodicals 
entitled the "Labour," "Unity* and "Emancipation,* 
for the month of March.

2« A written blank form of application for Joining 
the "China Education Promotion Society*

3. A list of names of booklets containing extracts 
from the "News Digest* )•

4. A piece of paper containing a statement of 
accounts on miscellaneous expenses.

5. A list of workers of the Hung Tsang Cotton Mill 
who contributed towards the fund for the 
periodical entitled "Labour*.

6. Tour paper slips with numbers and Chinese characters 
- same of which are believed to be telephone numbers.

7« A piece of paper containing the names of 18 Chinese.

8. A registration form of the Shanghai Circulating 
Library, issued to one Dion Mol-ling (vy 
of the Wing On Io.3 Cotton Mill, who applied for 
a loan of a book entitled the "Social Science."

9. A name card of Yuan Ken-sung. Tel« No.80965.
10. A photograph of Zung Sung-hwa ( 7^^ ) alias

Sung Ching-eiu ( f£ A- ** ), a female, and her 
mother (?).

11. Three copies of a notice offering a reward to the 
parsons who can give information concerning the 
whereabouts of one Zung Sung-hwa who has been 
missing since March 16.

12. Tour small pieces of miscellaneous paper.

13. Sevan name cards of the following :
Tang Woo-ching Han Ching-pao (ff&'è )
Koh Moon-chu Sung YUng-sManf^ dt )
Ho Say-yien Chiang Shao-nyi(j£.

Tar Bastoni Electric Manufacturing Works



"Liat of literature, documenta, etc« seized at the home
of Yuan .Ken Sung ), at No. 9 Hung Shou Fang
(^w )» Map al Ito ad near Ferry Hoad at 3.20 p«m» 30/5/38«

1« A letter addressed to Yuan ( ) by one Yao Yu Hu
(4L ) informing Yuan that 6 copies of "Unity*
have been sent to Mm,

2» A brief note dated April 12 addressed to Yuan by faeng 
Tsuh ( - iuj ) (formerly Chief of the Investigation
Dept» of the Vocational Circles National Salvation 
Association) arranging an interview between them»

3« A brief note dated May 6 addressed to Yuan by Tseng 
Tsuh explaining the cause of his failure to call on him«

4« A letter dated Tuesday afternoon addressed to Yuan by
Yao Yu Hu asking the former to call on him between 12 
noon and 1 p«m» on any date at (name of place cut out)«

5« A letter dated January 17 addressed to Yuan by Yao Yu Hu 
asking Yuan to supply a list of names, age, and other 
particulars of the members of the three sections»

6« A note dated April 30 addressed to Yuan by the Western 
District Social Centre requesting hie presence at a 
meeting in connection with the education of poor children 
to be held at 10 a«m« Sunday» May 1»

7. A draft of an article relating to the attitude to be 
adopted during the war of resistance. (This draft was 
found on a desk in Yuan’s room during the raid)

8» Paper slips bearing names of persons receiving copies 
of certain periodicals*

9» A booklet entitled "Stalinism and Bolshevism,* purporting 
to emanate from the Trcstky Clique of the Chinese Communist 
Party»

10» A periodical entitled "Fu Hua* ( ) (Spark)»
Volume 3, Issue No.2, dated May 10, 1936, purporting to 
emanate from the Chinese Communist League*

11» A leaflet entitled "China and Japan" dated July 30, 1937,
purporting to emanate from the Trotsky Clique 1 copy*

12» A leaflet entitled "Arm the People to Defend Shanghai and 
to Promote a General War of Resistance on All Fronts* 
purporting to emanate from Chinese Communist League on
October 28< 1 copy

13» A book entitled "United Front and the Fate of Stalin Party* 
issued in June, 1937 by the Chinese Communist League»



2 •

~ Three different iosues of a periodical entitled "Doh 
Tseng» ()M % ) (Struggle), dated 2/12/3?» M/12/37, 
and 15/2/38 respectively, purporting to emanate from 
the Chinese Communist League,

15, Two different issues of a periodical entitled "National 
Salvation Youth» ( Jr ), dated 25/3/38,
25/5/38 respectively, purporting to emanate from the 
National Salvation Youth League*

(Literature mentioned in No *9 to No*15 defends 
the principle adopted by the Trotsky Clique and 
denounces the Kuomintang and Stalin Party for 
failing to adopt a revolutionary policy*)

16* 3-d ay periodical entitled "War Voice* ( ^ )t-
Iseue 11, dated 11/5/38 •*••••• 1 copy*
Issue 12, dated 14/5/38 ,*••»•* 3 copies*
Issue 13, dated 18/5/38 •»••••• 3 copies*
Issue 14, dated 20/5/38 *•••••• 1 copy*

This periodical contains war news as well as articles
of an anti»Japanese nature*

17* Periodical entitled "Unity*»- 
Issue Id, dated 24/4/38 •••••••» 10 copies.
Issue 1?, dated 1/5/38 •»•••*•» 3 •
Issue 18, dated 8/5/38 ................ 32 »
Issue 19, dated 15/5/38 . ............... 14 *

18* Periodical entitled "Smanoipation* 
Issue Nb*17, dated 25/9/37 ..........
Issue No*31, dated 25/2/38 ***** 
Issue No*33, dated 1/4/38 *****

( M^)t- 
2 copies, 

20 •
12 •

19* One copy of a periodical entitled "Labour* ( )»
dated 11/4/38,

20* A bundle of booklets and leaflets written in Latinized 
Chinese (Sin Wnz)*
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RECOR.D OF INVESTIGATION.
Assistance to specia 1 ’

At 4 p»ff 107(Specie 1 Brurschjarrested

of

of

Lane 234 Mapai Road, one ag Tab ^ung< 1'3, native
Zbushing

two cop
who was seen to be in non session

lit-» one copy of "Voice of the
War«* search also found to be in possession

of a receipt for a subscription to '‘Unity*” Ha wss 

taken to Pootoo ¡toad station, where D*S. Pitts and D«S«X« 

15a o You Ken attended. The accused’s home at 6X^34 

Kapai was searched at 5.30 p«m« and therein was seized

po’»« 200 copies oi' "Unity*** one mimeograph duplicator

end various letters relating to anti«*Japanese activities. 

On the premises at the time of the Police visit was one 

Teu Tsieu, age 20, Pootung, student, who admitted 

supplying Tsiang vitn the copies of the Anti »Japanese 

literature found on him in napei Road* Teu stated also 

that the 200 copies of ’’Unity” found in Tslang’a home 

were supplied by him, having been received by himself 

from one Tseu at Bouse 120, Lane 118 Yates Road at 3 p«m, 

ihia afternoon« A visit was paid to this address to

quest ior? this man Toeu, but he «as found to be absent *

His correct name is Tseu Vung Ziang« Notes sad letter® 

denoting his connection with the National Salvationist 

Movement and th® fact that he was acting as a supplier

of Anti»Japanese literature were found« C.D«s, 89
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(special 3rauch)was l-»ft on the premises to effeot hla 

arrest should he return.

The two men arrested and fe® seizures have been 

removed to Headquarter- for interrogation and will 

'be detained at Louza Station pending examination of the 

doouments seized.

Senior xfâtective i/o»
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Assistance to Special 13 ranch.

At 9,40 a.Ei. 3- -38, G.D.C. 237 assisted D. S. Pitts 

and D.S.I, Kao attached to the Special branch and escort

ed the prisoner Yuan Kln<- Sung to Lane 234, house 9 Li a pa i 

Road with a view to affecting the arrest of one named 

Zung ( ) who has -sen implicated uy the prisoner as

uelnt: an impox’tant’Rational Salvationist'* engaged in the 

dissetalnating of anti-Japanese propaganda in the mills 

in the Western Liscrict.

No arrest effected.

Sen. Det. i/c

D. D. 0 »A«
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Assistance to Special Branch.

At .2.40 p.n. C.D.C. 237 assisted D.S. Pitts, D,S.I. 

ICao attached to the Special Branch and accompanied the 

prisoner Yuan Keng Sung to his address situated at 

Rouse 9, '.Lane 234 Map el Road, where a search vas made* 

Some fifty copiés of '‘Unity1*, ’’Labour'1 and •H&nancipation» • 

(all Anti-Japanese publications) and a quantity of 

Pro-Cosamunist literature «ere seized and are now 

inpossession of D* S. Pitts.
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Assistance to Spacial Branch.

At 2*35 p.m. May 20» O.D.S. 89 (Special Branch) and

C.P.C. 1359 brought t© tha station one Yuan Kang Sung 

a male Gninase, aged 38, a native of Hangchow, 
residing at 9 Hung Shou x?ong (^W^), ■Perry Bead. This 

person has been tha subject of Special Branch surveillance 

for the past three weeks being suspected of being involved 

in the dissemination of anti-Japanese literature and 

thought to be connected with the National Salvation move-

ment

F. A-10

At 2.30 p.m. today whilst C.D.S. 89 was shadowing

tha man on Amoy Road and generally observing his movements.

he attempted to escape his pursuer, but was

a short chase on Amoy Road near Yu Ya Ching

Pitts and D.S.X. Kao Yen Kao of the Special

ed and later

where he was

activities.

took the man te Special

thoroughly interrogated

It was ascertained that

Branch

caught after

Road D.S

Branch attend-

Headquarters

as to his recert

he was working for

the labourer’s National Salvation Association in the

Western Shanghai District and that he was also acting as

teacher at the Chinese Y.M.C.A. Western Social Centro

on Robison Road, from which organisation he has been

regularly receiving copies of publications entitled

’’Unity”, "Labour" and "Emancipation", all anti-Japanese 

in tone and which he has been selling for one cent per
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oopy to various news-vendors in the Central and Louza 

districts as well as distributing them t© various workers 

in mills located in the Western area.

On instructions from Major Bourne, C» oi the 

individual in question is being detained at Louza Station 

pending further instructions from the D.C. Special Branch

Sen. D^t. i/o

D. D. 0. "A”

D. S. I.. S
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Sol Special Branch, 
December 30, 1937.

National Salvation Movement - arrests 
and seizure of propaganda.

At 3 p.m., December 30, a party of Police from 

Chengtu Road under D.I. Hill, D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken and 

D.s. McKeown, acting upon the instructions of the 

D.C. (Special Branch) visited room 218, 749 Bubbling 

Well Road, suspected of being a depot of the national 

salvation association. A large quantity of Chinese 

flags, anti-Japanese greeting cards, national salvation 

propaganda, and a mimeograph machine were seized. The 

seizure was removed to the Special Branch and is at 

present in process of classification. Present in the 

office at the time of the police visit were three male 

Chinese namely :
(1) Wong Ming Yang( $^3 )» salesman for the

China National Insurance Company?
: . (2) Yang Yuan Kong(^ ), shroff in the employ

of the Foch Rubber Company, 490 Avenue Foch?

(3) Tseu Zung Teh( ), unemployed.

These three persons were taken to Chengtu Road Static 

and full statements were obtained (copies attached).

The let accused Wong Ming Yang, was definitely 

connected with the National Salvation Movement. He admits 

being formerly a member of the Foreign Owned Firms Chinese 

Employees Lien Nyi Society which formed part of the 

Vocational Circles National Salvation Association which 

was dissolved following the withdrawal of Chinese troops 

from Shanghai. He agreed to participate- in the revival 

of the National Salvation Movement at the request of one
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Yang Yien Siu )» compradore of the Assurance

Franco-Asiatique, Rue'Montauban. Yang, a person of some 

socia 1 standing, appears to be a leading light in the 

present movement. His residential address i^ not known. 

Wong Ming Yang admitted that he was engaged in delivering 

articles including flags and anti-Japaneae greeting cards 

on behalf of the National Salvation Association.

The second accused Yang Yuan Kong adits having been 

a member of the Vocational Circles National Salvation 

Association prior to the withdrawal of Chinese troops, 

and states that he was requested < n December 30 to t ake 

an active part in the movement. His statement that he 

has taken no part in the movement ie belied by the fact 

that he was in the office at the time of the Police visit.

The third accused Tseu Zu ng Teh states that a 

friend found employment for him in the office at room 218, 

distributing cotton vests at a monthly wage of $6.00. 

later he states that a person in the office told him to 

distribute 300 greeting cards and 3,000 Chinese National 

Flags to all who applied for them. Although Tseu denies 

all knowledge of the organization, he is of average 

intelligence and doubtless realized the importance of the 

work in which he was engaged.

Consequent upon detectives being left to maintain a 

watch over the premises, seven male Chinese were arrested 

between 6 p.m. and 12 midnight, December 30, namelyt-
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(4) Zee Tseng Yue( unenployed.

(5) Bong Ylh ( j t )( alJaa wong Aj yue

(-^ ), unemployed;
(6) Loo Chi Yuan ( $$ fa )

1 mJ7r' h apprentice;

(7) Ling Lien-fang(\' ''-'J» Partner in a flour

(8) Li Nyih-Ji ng

(9) Oo Chi ng-wen

(10) Loo Wen-lai

(M ). 

(tyfak ), 
(ÍX1® ).

The 4th accused Zee Tseng Yue

shop;

unemployed;

unemployed;

unemployed*

admits having joined

the Vocational Circles National Salvation Association in 

August, 1937 but states that his activities were confined 

to the collection of funds from friends or relatives on 

behalf of the association in September and October, 1937, 

He denies that he is taking any part in the present movement, 

stating that he was merely residing in room 218, but this 

statement is open to doubt from the fact that he was a 

former member and found in the office with propaganda much 

in evidence. Zee Tseng Yue mentions the name of one 

Zung Tging (jfê 9» address unknown, clerk in the Customs 

Employees Club as being a member of the Vocational Circles 

National Salvation Association*

The 5th accused Wong Yih, alias Wong Ai Yue admits 

that prior to the outbreak of hostilities, he was a member 

of the Vocational. Circles National Salvation Association

and was employed in the office of the association* He 

states that he was merely residing with friends in room 218, 
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but as in the case of the 4th accused, this statement is 

open to doubt.

The 6th accused, Loo Chi Yuan, is a friend of the 

4th accused, and vi sited room 218. He denies that he is 

participating in the National Salvation Movement.

The 7th accused denies that he is participating 

in the movement. He is a friend of the 3rd accused, 

Tseu Zung Teh and explains his visit to room 218 by 

stating that a loan was being contracted.

The 8th accused Li l^ih-jing ( as in the case of the 

7th accused), states that he is a friend of the 3rd accused 

and was invited to reside in room 218. He denies that he 

is participating in any activities.

The 9th accused Oo Ching Wen is known to the 3rd 

and the 7th accused, but denies that hie visit to room 218 

had any untoward significance.

The arrest of the 10th accused Loo Wen-lai appears 

to be of particular importance inasmuch as his examination 

and the documents in his possession lead to the belief of 

the recrudescence of communism. His statement is typical 

of these previously obtained from members of the Communist 

Party and documents in his possession which have not yet 

been translated are not those ordinarily found on members 

of National Salvation organizations.

Of immediate importance is a mimeographed document 

entitled “General Outline of Work during the Propaganda 

Period,* a translation of which follows »-
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(1) Political Mobilization prior to the Movement»

The conference will decide the number of members 

to be mobilized for the propaganda movement, fund 

raising campaign, and. consolation movement» 

(Three persons to form a group).

The Cultural Circles National Salvation Association 

will print propaganda, matters for distribution 

among organizations.

(2) The work during the Propaganda Period :

Ge ne ral

Proceed with the fund raising campaign for the 

relief of refugees.

Enforce antifj apanese propaganda.

Persuade all shops to hoist national flags 

on New Year Day.

Distribute paper slogans on New Year Day among 

relatives, friends in shops, alleyways, schools 

and refugee camps.

Prepare wall papers.

Hold separate meetings in schools, shops, 

refugee camps, factories, take oaths not to 

become traitors, not to purchase Japanese goods.

Distribute New Year Cards of an anti »Japanese 

nature.

At 10 a.m. New Year Day, mobilize members, to 

go to various alleyways and streets and shout slogans 

"Long Live the Republic of China! *
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(avoid the appearance of a demonstration).

Jfobilize propaganda groups to console wounded 

soldiers and refugees during the New Year.

Publish Issue No. 3 "Unity.*

Spe c i al

The large Drama Group will stage a drama of a 

national salvation nature in a theatre.

The small drama groups will stage dramas in 

refugee camps.

Compose songs of a national salvation nature 

for refugees.

(3) After the Movement

All sections will hold a conference on January 4th 

or 5th to discuss the result of the movement.

The Cultural Circles will convene a meeting of 

representatives of all organizations before January 6 

to discuss the results.

From information obtained from the 10th accused

between 11 p.m. and 12 m.n., ’-'hengtu Road and Special Branch 

detectives visited the home of one named Ling Yih Sing.
\/

77 Tsingtao Road, said to be an important figure

in the National Salvation Movement. Ling was absent but 

in the downstairs room, and in an upstairs room reported 

by the 10th accused to be tenanted by Ling were found 

numerous anti-Japanese books, national salvation propaganda 

and a mimeograph machine. This literature is in process of
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classification. xn the upstairs room were found two 

females who were brought to the station namely :

(11) J^ing tiing ), student;

(12) Ho Ping alias n0 YinS

school teacher.

xhe 11th accused, ^ing ding, when interrogated told 

ajtissue of lies, contradicting her statements repeatedly. 

Although no definite evidence can be produced against 

her, she appears to be involved in the National Salvation 

Movement.

xhe 12th accused ho Ping alias no Ying admits that 

she was a member of a group which advocates national 

Salvation work, and functions secretly at 77 xsingtao Hoad. 

She was paid by .Ling Yih *»ing (mentioned above). She 

mentions the name of one xsu Shih-tung Jf v*ho
is also involved in the movement at the same address.

rhe ten males and two females are being detained in 

Uhengtu Hoad Station pending further instructions.

-1



List of literature seizea xrom Room *¿18, Bubbling 
Well Apartments, Bubbling Well Road, on December 30, 
1937.

1) New Year Cards, bearing the Chinese National and 
Kuomintang Flags as well as the following seasonal 
wishes and slogans in Chinese 
"Wishing you a Happy New Year

From tne Refugee Camp Workers’ Lien Nyi society."

'‘Shanghai belongs to the Chinese!"
rtWe will never cooperate with the enemy1"
“Support the Government in fighting to the bitter end!” 
”We will gain the final victory!“

900 cards

2) New xear Cards, purporting to emanate from “The 
Shanghai Associated .employees and Workers," and 
bearing tne above mentioned slogans and also the 
following slogans in English on the reverse side;- 

“Wishing you Peace and joy and all the season’s 
blessings. from: The Shanghai Associated Employees 
and Workers.

For the Sake of Humanity, Stop the aggressive War. 
For the Sake of Peace, sanction the invading country. 
Help China to fight to the last, for her holy cause.”

40 cards

3) Pamphlet entitled "Reduction in staff and pay and the 
protection of the livelihood of the employees and 
workers," purporting to emanate from the "Shanghai 
Associated Employees and Workers," advising unemployed 
workers to be organized and employers to refrain from 
dispensing with the services of their employees but 
to meet financial difficulties by enforcing a general 
reduction in pay.

45 copies

4) Paper slip bearing the following slogans*- 
"Support our glorious Blue Sky, White Sun 

and Red Ground National Flag!”
"Persons who support the national flag should 

unite and be organized!"
"Long Live the Republic of China and long live 

the emancipation of the Chinese nation!"

5) National Flag (paper made)

4,000 copies

1,800 copies

(Specimen copies of the above exhibits, together 
with full translation, were forwarded under 
Special Branch Report dated December 28.)
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6) Weekly entitled "Unity/* issue No. 3, dated Dec. 21, 
1937, containing the following articlesi- 
Support General Chiang Kai Shek in conducting the 

war of resistance to the bitter end.
The enemy and the Chinese Custom House. 
General Situation during the past week.
Sufferings of the refugees in Shanghai. 20 copies

7) Periodical entitled "The Combineu Strength, 
issue No. 31, dated December 20, 1937, 
printed and published in Hankow, containing 
articles dealing with the political situation 
in general. 20 copies

8) Brief regulations of the Refugee Camp Workers* 
Lien Nyi Society." 80 copies

9) A list of 37 refugee camps in the Settlement 
and French Concession. 45 copies

10) Pamphlet containing a record of the inauguration 
meeting of the War Time Refugees Educational 
Service Group, of the Vocational Circles 
Association to Save the Nation. (Meeting held 
on Nov. 10, 1937) 10 copies

11) Pamphlet* containing regulations of the 
Preparatory Office of the Vocational Guidance
Section of the 1st Refugee Camp. 20 copies

12) Pamphlet containing draft regulations of the 
Educational Section of the "Refugee Camp
Workers* Lien Nyi Society.” 30 copies

13) Application form for service with the "Refugee
Camp Workers’ Lien Nyi Society." (Unused) 70 copies

14) Pamphlet containing a record of the 2nd informal 
meeting of executives of the Refugee Camp Workers' 
Lien Nyi Society," held on Nov. 27, 1937. 30 copies

15) Refugee Camps Investigation Form (unused). 20 copies

16) Form for recording particulars of persona 
working in refugee camps (unused). 30 copies

17) Pamphlet containing methode to celebrate the 
New Year's. Day, proposed by the Refugee Camp 
Workers* Lien Nyi Society. 10 copies

18) Mimeographed letter form translated as follows»- 
"We send Mr. .......to your camp relating to 
drafts of 'refugees' communications' and 
propaganda. Please interview him and oblige.”

as, .<&*!?*?
19) Mimeographed letter, dated 24.12.37, bearing the 

chop of the Refugee Camp Workers* Lien Nyi Society, 
stating that the society has prepared New Year Cards 
and national flags for distribution among refugee 
camps and that representatives of various bodies will 
visit refugee camp® between Dec.25 and Jan.3, 1938.

iO..Q9±.i*?.e
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20) Receipt books for contributions for soldiers 
at the front, issued by the Shanghai Cultural 
Circles National Salvation Association and 
returned from various national salvation 
organizations. 200 copies

21) Registration form for recording persons 
serving with the Refugee Education Section of the 
Shanghai Vocational Circles Association to Save 
the Nation. 40 copies

22) Booklet entitled "The Friend of Refugees," 
dated December 25, 1937, dealing with matters 
relating to relief for refugees. 25 copies

23) An exercise book containing minutes of meetings 
of the Shanghai Refugees Educational Service 
Group, and a filing cover containing miscellaneous 
papers.

24) 4 filing covers containing receipts, bills, letters 
and statements of accounts all relating to 
contributions received by the Shanghai Vocational 
Circles Association to Save the Nation for soldiers 
and refugees, etc.

25) 5 pieces of white cloth armlets bearing the following 
inscriptions in Chinese 
"Contribution Soliciting Corps of the Shanghai
Vocational Circles Association to Save the Nation."

26) 25 visiting cards, in the name of Zee Tseng-yue 
(in custody).

Savings Coupon issued by the Central Savings Society, 
No. 40990-b, to Zee Tseng Yue, for a deposit of three 
dollars per month from April, 1937.

27) About 20 envelopes and 100 letter papers (unused) 
bearing the printed heading "Shanghai Cereal Hong 
Employees Lien Nyi Society."

28) About 10 envelopes and 30 letter papers (unused) 
bearing the printed heading "Shanghai Vocational 
Circles Association to Save the Nation."

29) Wooden chops bearing the following inscriptions:«.
"The Shanghai Refugee Camp Workers* Lien Nyi Society." 
"Committee of the Cereal Hong Employees Lien Nyi

Society."
"Cereal Hong Employees Lien Nyi Society."
"Tseng Yue ( )."
"Accounting Office."

30) 3 photographs of Zee Tseng-yue (in custody)>

31) One mimeograph duplicator.



Vong Ming Yang
Ningpo D.3. McKeown

Chengtu Rd. Stn. 30/12/37 DCS.I. Kao Yen Ken
My name is Wong Ming Yang, aged 24, a native of Ningpo, 

and married. I am a salesman of the China National Insurance 
Company, China Land Bank Building, corner of Peking and Kiangse 
Roads, and reside at 20 Kiu Foh Li, Mandalay Road. I am a 
member of the Foreign Owned Firms Chinese Employees Lien 
Nyi Society, formerly situated at 115 Hankow Road and now at 
Pootung Bank Building (2nd floor), corner of Avenue Ed. VII 
and Honan Road, which was part of the Vocational Circles 
National Salvation Association. Automatically I became 
member of the national salvation association, which was
dissolved following the withdrawal of the Chinese forces.

At the end of November 1937, Yang Yien Siu
compradore of the Assurance Franco-Asiatique, Rue Montauban,
and concurrently a staff member of the Organization Section of 
the Foreign Owned Firms Chinese Employees* Lien Nyi Society, 
asked me to assist him in conducting national salvation works/ 
among refugees. He belongs to the Vocational Circles National 
Salvation Association, with secret offices the addresses of
which I do not know. Although I am a member of this organiza
tion, I merely receive orders from Yang. The work among the 
refugees is a part of the programme of the Vocational Circles 
National Salvation Association. My principal work is to 
deliver articles, including flags and cards. Although a 
number of persons work in this organization, I only know the 
following persons »- 
1. Yang Yien Siu
2. Yang Yuan Kong (in custody).
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3. Wong Moo Vung ( ) > unemployed, living in Boom 218,
Bubbling Well Building, Bubbling Well Road, who deals 
with the printing of the cards and other matters.

4. Chun nung $-• ), a school teacher by profession, 
whereabouts unknown.

I understand that all the other work is detailed to persons 
by Yang Yien Siu. Boom 218 was formerly occupied by the 
Native Bank Employees Lien Nyi Society and vacated about three 
days ago. From the commencement of December up to now, 1 and 
the other members used the room as a communication address. 
Through the arrangements made by Wong Moo Vung, a quantity of 
flags, cards, printed matter as well as a mimeograph were 
brought to the room about two or three days ago.

With regard to the "Refugee Camp Workers* Lien Nyi Society," 
I understand that before the withdrawal of Chinese troops from 
Shanghai, the Vocational Circles National Salvation Association 
convened meetings of a number of workers of refugee;- camps 
from time to time, and thus they formed an organization known 
as the "Refugee Camp Workers* Lien Nyi Society." I also 
know that Chun Hung is the member of the Vocational Circles 
National Salvation Association who communicates with the 
Refugee Camp Workers Lien Nyi Society.

At about 2.30 p.m. December 30, I arrived at the room 
in the Bubbling Well Building, Bubbling Well Road, with a view 
to discussing with Wong Moo Vung the distribution of the flags, 
cards and a periodical entitled "Friends of Refugees" to 
various refugee camps before the New Year. While I was waiting 
for him, the Police came and took me to Chengtu Road Station.



All the addresses of various refugee camps as well as the flags» 
cards» and the periodical are in the charge of Wong Moo Vung. 
It was intended that a parcel be delivered to Jen Chi Tang 
Benevolent Society, 35 Yunnan Road» for distribution among its 
refugee camps and distribution to other camps be dealt with by me 
and my assistant Yang Yuan Kong (in custody).

I do not know the present secret organization of the 
Vocational Circles Rational Salvation Association. I only 
know Yang Yien Siu under whom I work in the Association.

As to Yang Yuan Kong» I met him at the corner of Bubbling 
Well and Yates Roads at about 10 a.m. December 30 and as he 
is my friend and also a member of the Vocational Circles 
Rational Salvation Association, I asked him to attend Room 218 
Bubbling Well Building, Bubbling Well Road and help to deliver 
parcels.



Yang Yuan Kong (W -&W 

Ningpo Da Sa McKeown

Chengtu Rd. Stn. 30/12/37 D.S.I. Kao Yen Ken

Ify name is Yang Yuan Kong, aged 24, native of Ningpo, 

and a shroff in the employ of the Foch Rubber Go., 490 

Avenue Foch. I reside on the premises of the firm.

At about 10 a.m. December 30, at the corner of Bubbling 

Well and Yates Roads, I met Wong Ming Yang ( now in

custody, a salesman in the employ of the China Insurance Co., 

Avenue Joffre (formerly situated on Szechuen Road), who was 

a fellow member of the Vocational Circles National Salvation 

Association prior to the withdrawal of Chinese troops from 

Shanghai. He told me that as the situation was very tense, 

workers for the national salvation movement were few and that 

it was proposed that national flags should be hoisted in 

refugee camps in celebration of the New Year Festival. He did 

not tell me who proposed the movement. He requested me to 

call at his "place,* Room 218 Bubbling Well Building, Bubbling 

Well Road, off Carter Road, at 2 p.m. and take a bundle of 

national flags to the Jen Chi Tang Benevolent Society, 35 

Yunnan Road, which takes charge of a part of local refugee 

camps. At 2.30 p.m. I arrived at the room where I met Wong 

and was given a bundle of flags with instructions to take it 

to the Refugee Reception Section of the Jen Chi Tang (i.e. 

the Disaster Relief Federation of Shanghai Benevolent Societies!

I have not engaged in any "national salvation" activities 

since the withdrawal of the Chinese troops, when all local 

national salvation associations were dissolved. I learned 

recently from my friends that these associations had lately

endeavoured to resume operations secretly and were maintaining
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offices in private houses. Meanwhile these organizations are 
in close touch with each other. The workers of these bodies 
are few. The room in the Bubbling Well Building is temporarily 
occupied for national salvation activities in refugee camps. 
It is the first time that I visited the room on the afternoon 
of December 30. I do not know the names of the promoters of 
the national salvation movement and I can give no information 
concerning their meeting places.

(Signed) : Yang Yuan Kong



Ningpo

Cheng tu. Rd Sin

Tseu Zung Teh (¡^

D.S. McKeown

30/12/37 Clerk Loh Wei Kong

My name is Tseu Zung Teh, age 18, native of Ningpo, 

single and unemployed«

Following the outbreak of the local Sino-Japanese 

hostilities, I left for Ningpo and remained at my native 

place until December 4 when I returned here by steamer, with 

a view to seeking employment« After returning, I stayed in 

the premises of the Kuh Sung Company* a cotton exchange 

agency* No« 1 Szechuen Road, now closed, where I was formerly 

employed as a telephone operator* (It was a Chinese concern 

but the manager was Japanese)« Four days later I left this 

place and went to reside with my friend T^o Dah-ming (^ >, 

room 18, 110 Avenue Edward VII« Woo formerly was also 

employed by the Kuh Sung Company as an accountant* 

During the afternoon of December 12, at about

2 p«m«, I went to see Zee Tseng-yue a fri®ad

of mine, and an apprentice of the Van Foong (/ * ) Cereal

Hong, No« 1 Szechuen Road, at his place of employment, and 

requested him to seek employment for me« He promised to 

consider my request« On the forenoon of December 13, Zee 

Tseng-yue came to see me at Room 15, 110 Avenue Edward VII, 

and told me to see one named zung (^^_ ), at 10 Doong Yih 

Li, Bubbling Well Road« I accordingly went there on 

the afternoon of the same day, when Zung asked me to take 

care of old cotton clothes contributed by the public for 

the relief of refugees, and promised me a monthly subsidy 

of #6.00. I went to Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments
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on December 15, by order of Zung, where I met Wong Mou-wen 

%.), who claimed to be a member of the Refugee Camp 

Workers' Lien Nyi Society* zung told me to receive some 

80 old cotton padded vests sent by a certain person, and 

instructed me to distribute them to all persons who visited 

the room and applied for them* Some 70 of these vests were 

distributed, while the remainder are still being kept in the 

room*

Before December 15, I was living with Woo Dah-ming 

in Room 15, 110 Avenue Edward VII, and Zee Tseng-yue, who 

had resigned from the Van Joong Cereal Hong, also came to 

stay with us on December 14* Due to the fact that Woo 

Dah-ming objected to us living in his room, Zee Tseng-yue 
and I removed to the roan above the Seng Sing Li >i). 

Weihaiwei Road, where we stayed until December 27, when I 

removed to Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling Well 

Road, on the morning, and Zee Tseng-yue also removed to this 

address during the afternoon of the same day* Zee, however, 

came to occupy the room on December 28*

On December 28, Wong Mou-wen showed me some 3,000 

copies of the Chinese Rational Flag printed on paper, and 

300 new year greeting cards kept in the roan, and told me 

to distribute them to all persons who called at the room 

and applied for them* On the x£t forenoon of December 29, 

three Chinese (all about thirty years of age), claiming 

to be members of refugee camps, came to the room, and each 

produced a chit and asked for the issue of the flags and



new year greeting cards* I accordingly distributed to 
each of them some 100 copies of the paper flag» Since 
then no one has visited the room»

I have no knowledge regarding the organization 
of the Refugee Camp Workers' Lien-Nyi Society»

Signed t Tseu Zung Teh»



Zee Tseng Yue )
Ningpo D.S. Mckeown

Cehngtu Rd. Stn. 30/12/37 Clerk Liao Chung Chien

My name is Zee Tseng Yue, aged 21, native of Ningpo, 
single. I am unemployed, formerly working as a clerk in 

the Van Foong ) Cereal Hong, 120 Avenue Sdward VII, and
leaving the employment on December 14 1937 owing to trade 
depression. I reside in Room 218,Bubbling Well Apartments, 
Bubbling Well Road to which address I removed on December 27» 

I joined the Vocational Circles National Salvation 
Association in August 1937 when it was situated in the Sing 
Kwan Primary School, Chungking Road. 1 was also a member of 
the Cereal Hong Employees Lien Nyi Club, Min Kuo Road, which 
was dissolved after the withdrawal of the Chinese forces 
from Shanghai.

Although I was a member of the Vocational Circles 
National Salvation Association I did not take part in its 
activities except soliciting funds from friends and relatives 
on its behalf on two occasions in September and October, 
1937, respectively.

M) friend Tseu Zung Teh IW ) was formerly employed 

by Kuh Sung Co.,No.l Szechuen Rd., and is at present unemployed 
On December 13, 1937, I introduced him to Mr. Zung Tsing^^^ ) 
who is a clerk in the Customs Employees Club, Dong Yih Li, 
Bubbling Well Road, and a member of the Shanghai Vocational 
Ciroles National Salvation Association. On the instructions 
of Zung Tsing, Tseu Zung Teh on 15/12/37 went to Room 218 
Bubbling Apartments, Bubbling Well Road, and collected at that 
addressed funds raised by members of the Association.

On December 14,1937, when I was discharged by the Van



Foong Cereal Hong, I went to live with one Wu Tah Ming $ 
and Tseu Zung Tah both of whom are my friends, at
No* 110 Avenue Sdward VII. I had at the time a sum of $70,00 
which I had saved from my monthly wages. I have spent about 
$14.00 for food and locomotion during the past fifteen days 
and have at present $56,00 in hand.

While Tseu Zung Teh attended the Bubbling Well Apartments 
daily, I went out to call on my friends and relatives with a 
view to securing employment. At the same time I also approached 
one Waung Tse Tsang ()» ain employee of the Yung Dah 
Cereal Hong, Hue Montauban, with the object of organizing a 
food and fuel supply agency*

Cn December 16, Tseu and Wu had a quarrel over money and 
consequently I and Tseu removed to a room above the Keng Sing 

) Alleyway, Weihaiwei Road, where we resided up 
to December 27 when we went to reside in Room 218 Bubbling Well 
Apartments.

Room Wo. 218 was also shared by two other persons, one 
named Wong Moo Vung ( JF DSt^ae of the other
I do not know. They had resided in the room before we removed 
there, I knew that Wong Moo Vung was employed in a certain 
refugee camp, I had not had much conversation with him because 
I used to go out during the day to see my friends and relatives,

I am not so much interested in the national salvation 
movement as my employment and I do not know what activities 
the Vocational Circles National Salvation Association is 
undertaking*

(Signed) Zee Tseng Yue



Wong Yih ( £ ¿J ) alias Wong Ai Yue
Shing Hwa Kiangsu D.S. McKeown*

Chengtu Rd. Sjtn. 30/12/37 Clerk Zung.

My name is Wong Yih alias Wong Ai Yue. I am 24 years 
of age, a native of Shing Hwa ( . ), Kiangsu, single, and
unemployed at present. I am living at the Refugee 
Camp Workers* Lien Nyi Society, Room 218 Bubbling Well 
Apartments, Bubbling Well Road.

Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 
I was employed in the King Kyi Flower Shop, 400
Tiendong Road, and shortly after the outbreak of the 
hostilities, I went to my native place, Shing Hwa, Kiangsu, 
as the shop suspended business.

On December 24, I returned to Shanghai as I believed 
that the shop would reopen in the near future. Upon 
arrival I went to live with my friend named Wong Mou-vung 

at the Refugee Camp Workers* Lien Kyi Society, 
Room 218 Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling Well Road.

I met Wong Mou-vung for the first time about three 
monghts ago, when I was still in Shanghai, in the club of 
bank and native bank employees, then situated in Room 218 
Bubbling WeJ>l Apartments, through the introduction of one 
Yuan Ching Wei who was formerly one of my

National
fellow workers in the Chinese Wrtkw» Goods Emporium, 
Continental Banking Building, Nanking Road, and whose 
present whereabouts I do not know.

As far as I know, Wong Mou-vung is an officer of the 
Refugee Camp Workers* Lien Nyi Society, and undertakes the 
education of refugees. Apart from living with him as I 
am unable to find some other place, I have no connections 
with Wong Mou-vung. I am not engaged in any national
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salvation work at present.

I admit I was a member of the Shanghai Vocational 

Circles Association to Save the Nation prior to my departure 

for my native place. I was employed in the office of the 

Association in the Sing Kwai Primary School, Park Road, as 

a general duty clerk, and I did not undertake any propaganda 

work. I remained there for about twenty days and then 

the association was closed by the Police. After this, I 

went to my native place and returned here only recently.

(Signed) Wong Yih



Loo Chi Yuan n AJ )

Shanghai D.S. McKeown

Chengtu Rd Stn 30/12/37 Clerk Zung Zoong-oen

Ky name is Loo Chi Yuan* I am nineteen years 

of age* a native of Shanghai* unmarried« I have been 

working as an apprentice in the Tsing Yuan Cereal Hong 

upper portion of the Sing Kee Shipping Hong 

Rue Consulat* French Concession* for 

about three years* and I am living there*

About two or three days ago* my friend Zee Tseng- 

yue * ex-employee of the Van Foong Cereal Hong*

called on me at my place of employment« He informed me 

that he was unemployed and asked me to visit him at Room 

218* Bubbling Well Apartments* Bubbling Well Road* when

ever I had time, explaining that he desired to have a 

conversation with me« At about 6 p«m. * December 30* 

I left my place of employment for the Bubbling Well 

Apartments« Unexpectedly I arrested by the Police 

upon entering Room 218 where I expected to meet my friend 

I do not know the reason of my arrest* and I have no 

knowledge of the business that my friend was doing«

Signed t Loo Chi Yuan



Shanghai

Chengtu Rd stn

Ling Lien Fang )

D.S. McKeown

30/12/37 D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken

My name is Ling Lien-fang, aged 21, native of 

Shanghai and single* I am a partner of the Woo Sung

Flour Shop, 41 Wuting Road* I am living in 

house 65 Chao Ka Jao off Hart Road*

I am not a member of the Vocational Circles 

National Salvation Association nor of the Refugee Camp 

Workers' Lien Nyi Society*

At 5 p*m*, December 29, Tseu zung-teh 

a friend of mine, who worked with me as a clerk in the 

Kuh Sung Firm, a Japanese cotton yarn exchange agency, 

No*l Szechuen Road, before the local hostilities, came 

to the Woo Sung Flour Shop, 41 Wuting Road and asked me 

to lend him $10 as capital to enter the coal business* 

At that time he told me that he lived in Room 218, 

Bubbling well Apartments, Bubbling Well Road and worked 

on behalf of refugees* As to the loan, I promised to 

try to get some money for him, and he stated that he 

would call on me again at 6 p*m* December 30* At this 

hour, however, he failed to turn up* As I could not 

get any money for him, I decided to give him a reply* 

So with my friend Oo Ching-vung 1 went

Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, where we were taken 

by detectives to Chengtu Road Station*

Signed s Ling Lien-fang



Li Nyih-jing )
Ningpo D.S. Pitta

Chengtu Rd. stn 30/12/37 D.S«I. Kao Yen-ken

W name is Li Nyih-jing, age 21* a native of Ningpo 
and. single« I am unemployed but w^s formerly a clerk in the 
Kuh Sung Firm, a Japanese cotton yarn exchange agency, Ko«l 
Szechuen Road« I am at present living in Room 218» Bubbling 
Well Apartments» Bubbling Well Road«

Following the outbreak of the local hostilities» I 
went to Hangchow to take refuge and later to my native place 
at Ningpo« On December 11» I returned to Shanghai with a view 
to withdrawing my deposits from the Bank of China and the Yien 
Hyih Bank« I withdrew $92*46» and remitted $80 to my uncle in 
Hingpo, retaining the remainder in order to open a stall in 
Shanghai so as to earn a living« About December 17» I opened 
a macaroni stall on wuting Road in front of the Wu Sung Flour 
Shop» near Carter Road« On December 24»'as I had lost most 
of my money» I decided to close the stall« At that time I 
lived in the Woo Sung Flour Shop« During my stay there» one 
of my friends named Teen zung-teh called on me often« On 
December 24» as the room in the flour shop was small» Tseu 
advised me to stay with him in Room 218» Bubbling Well Apart
ments» Bubbling Well Road» which» he told me» was an of flee 
for the relief of refugees« There I have stayed up to the 
present*

As there were many persons present in the room during 
the day, I remained there only during the night*

I an not a member of the Vocational Circles Rational 
Salvation Association nor of the Refugee Camp Workers’ Lien Kyi 
Society«
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I know nothing of Tseu zung-tehfs activities or 

private life beyond the fact that prior to the trouble 

in Shanghai he worked in the same concern at 1 Szechuen 

Road as I did»

Signed g Li Nyih-jing.



Ningpo

Chengtu Rd stn

Oo Ching wen \^ö 

D.S. Pitta

30/12/37 Clerk Zung.

My name is Oo Ching Wen. I am 19 years of age» 

& native of Ningpo» single» and unemployed at present. I 

am living at No. 1017 Sinza Road»

Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities» I was employed as an inspector of the Shanghai 

Office of the Jobs Paper Tax Bureau, No. 230 Dah Mou Deu, 

Nantao» but was deprived of employment owing to the 

hostilities. As I had. nothing to do, I often visited my 

old friend Ling Lien Pang co-proprietor of the
Woo Sung ($1%) Macaroni Shop, at No. 25 wuting Road. 

Ling and I were fellow workers in the Shanghai Cotton 

Ex change, Avenue Edward VII, about three years ago.

At 8 p.m. December 30, I again called upon Ling * 

Lien Fang at No. 25 Wuting Road. He told me that he was 

going to visit Tseu Zung Teh (in custody) at Room 218, 

Bubbling Well Road, to ask for a loan frosji him. Tseu is 

also a friend of mine, as we three were fellow workers in 

the Shanghai Cotton Exchange, Avenue Edward VII. Consequently 

Ling asked me to accompany him to Tseu*s place and I agreed. 

Upon entering Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, both of 

us were arrested by the Police. I do ndt know the reason 

of our arrest, and have no knowledge of the activities of 

the two friends mentioned above.

Signed, g Oo Ching Wen#



Loo Wen-lai
Nyi Ping Szechuen

Chengtu Rd. Stn. 30/12/37
D.S. McKeown

Clerk Loh Wei-kong.

My name is Loo Wen-lai, age 26, native of Nyi Ping, 
Szechuen, single, residing in the Yuin Tung ) Steamship
Company, North Soochow Road. My father died when I 
was twelve years of age. When I was six years old, I 
commenced studying Chinese under a tutor. I went to the 
High Primary-School established by the Hsien Government 
of my native place, at the age of 13. After two years, 
I continued my study in the Junior Middle School, also 
established by the Hsien Government at my native place. 
Owing to the fact that my family was poor, I went to the 
Southern Szechuen Academy at Loochow (y/ip-Hi ), Szechuen, 
where the tution was free. I graduated from that school ’ 
at the age of 21, and then became a teacher of the Zoong 
Yee Primary School ) at Loochow. I held this
position for half a year, after which I returned to my 
native place with a view to seeking better employment, 
but failed. I remained idle at horn for "about ten months, 
until May, 1933, when I left for Chengtu, with a view to 
carryong on my study in the Szechuen University, but I 
abandoned this decision because I learned that the Ming 
Sung Steamship Company was in need of empl tyees. I passed 
the examination for my employment, and was despatched in 
August, 1933 to the General Office of the Company at 
Chungking, at a monthly pay of |8.00. Being dissatisfied, 
I resigned after six months, and came to Shanghai in March, 
1934 by a steamer of the Ming Sung Company, free of charge 
(employees of the Company were entitled free passage).



Upon arrival, I resided at the upper kitchen room, 3 Yue 
Ching Li, Avenue Foch, the home of my friend, Mr. Tu Tsao« 
yien , who was an employee of the Chung San
Cultural Institute ( Avenue Foch.
About twenty days later, in April, I left my friend for 
Nanking with a view to studying in the Central Political 
Academy» I remained in Nanking for about three months 
during which I prepared for examination to join the 
academy, and Mr. Tu remitted me &0.00 each month for 
my expenses. As I failed in the examination, I returned 
to Shanghai in July, and resided with Mr. Tu Tsoo«yien. 
Shortly after my return to Shanghai, I participated in the 
examination for joining the Mongolian and Thibetan Institute, 
Lunghwa. I succeeded in the examination and studied for 
two years. I graduated in the summer of 1936, and became 
a teacher of the Ming Tse (Mt-) Primary School, Meichow 

Road. I held this position until the oubtreak of the local 
Si no-Japanese hostilities«

After the commencement of the local conflict, I 
served as a teacher for juvenile refugees in the camp 
established in the Bmpire Theatre, French Concession, under 
the auspices of the Szechuen Fellow Countrymen’s Association* 

Shortly before the withdrawal of the Chinese troops 
from Shanghai, the refugee camp was closed owing to
financial difficulty, consequently, I was rendered idle, 

Regarding the leaflet entitled "General Outline 
of Work during the Propaganda Period,* which was seized
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from me by the Police, I have to state that it was issued 
to me by one Ling Yih-sing )» with who.? I
became acquainted recently through the introduction of 
my friend Mr. Liu Vong-yuen (^'1 )> who is also a
native of Szechuen. I met Ling several times on the streets 
after the removal of the hostilities from Shanghai, and 
requested him to assist me in seeking employment in refugee 
camps, but up to the present, he has not recommended me to 
any camp. He, however, told me during one of our meetings 
on the street to call upon him at 77 Tsingtao Road. 1 went 
to see Ling at this address on or about December 22 for the 
purpose of getting a reply in connection with my request 
for his assistance in securing employment in camps, when he 
delivered to me the leaflet without instructions.

I have not participated in any activities conducted by
local national salvation associations, except during the 

progress of the local hostilities, I solicited contributmSns 
from my fellow provincials towards the fund for the purchase 
of comforts for Chinese soldiers. The contribution 
soliciting movement was carried out in the name of the Jui
Tse Study Society formed by members of the
refugee camp including Mr. Liu Vong«*yuen and myself * at the 
request of the members of the Vocational Circles* National
Salvation Association during their visit at our refugee camp to 
console refugees» Approximately $80.00 were raized and 
delivered to the Association in question.

I am not a member of the Communist Partyi nor a 
Kuomintang member.

Signed» Loo Wen-lai



Anhwei

King Jing ( / j' )

D.S. McKeown

Chengtu Rd. stn 1/12/37 D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken

My name is King Jing, female, aged. 23, a native 

of Anhwei and single. I am a student of the Great 

China University. Following the outbreak of the local 

hostilities, I removed from the school to the residence

of my school mate named Miss Wu Bai-hwa

54(?)Route Dolfus. About a montn ago, Miss Wu went 

to hankow, and I therefore went to live with a friend

tne kitchen at 77 Tsingtao Road.

During my stay in that house, I noticed that a 

number of persons visited the kitchen occupied by one 

Chu ( that from conversations among themselves

I realized that they were national salvation workers. 

I and Ho Ying one day talked about than. 1 was of the 

opinion that should the police take action against the 

occupants of the kitchen, the authorities might suspect 

us, I being a student, to be connected with them, 

therefore we agreed that we should claim to be relatives.

This is why we claimed to be relatives when/were taken 

into the police station.

Regarding Ling Yih-sing (), Ling was 

one of the visitors of fsu. I saw Ling about two or 

three times. He wears spectacles, is of medium size, 

wears foreign dress, and speaks szechuen dialect. I 

did not see him bring or take any books. I observed 

him talking with Tsu.

I do not know to whom the male clothing, etc

which was found in my room belongs, but I think it is 

tne property of a former tenant who has left for wusieh.

I am not a member of any national salvation society.

¿Signed; King jing



Ho Ping ) alias ho Ying )•

Hankow D.S. McKeown

Chengtu Bd Stn. 3.15a.m. 31.12.37. D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken.

My name is Ho Ping alias Ho Ying» aged 26, a native 

of Hankow and married. I am a school teacher by profession, 

being a teacher in the fangtszepoo Social Centre Primary 

School, iangtszepoo Boad, prior to the hostilities. I 

am living in 77 Tsingtao Road.

I am now serving in the Women’s Class of the 7th 

Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, Myburgh Boad, near 

Avenue Boad. This class is opened by an "Education 

Developing Service Group" which was formed

following the outbreak of hostilities and aimed at national 

salvation work. The Group, with an office at 77 Tsingtao 

Road, was declared dissolved when the Chinese troops withdrew 

from the Shanghai Area. It, however, continues to function 

secretly at the same address. At first I was paid $10 

per month without lodging, but at present I am paid $6 

with free lodging at 77 Tsingtao Boad. I am paid by Ling

Ih-sing )> on® of the leading members of the Group.

There are about 40 workers operating in about 20 classes 

known as "Children's classes* or "Women’s classes. *

Tsu Shih-tung a male youth of about 20,

is the man watching the place and receiving letters and 

messages.

Ling Ih-sing visits the place, 77 Tsingtao Road, from 

time to time. His whereabouts is not known.

In the women’s class I am teaching, I was instructed 

to teach things in connection with the national salvation 

before the withdrawal of the Chinese troops, but after the
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withdrawal in view of the local tense situation, I 

abandoned all political activities and devoted myself 

to pure education«,

There was a mimeograph machine on the premises» 

I remember that some class teahhers made use of it to 

print coloured New Year greeting cards, the contents of 

which I have not seen nor do I know.

In celebration of the New Year, I only asked 

the students, numbering 30, to contribute towards the 

relief of refugees and would like to instruct uome students 

to dance in refugee camps as entertainment on January 1» 

I do not use greeting cards.

I am no t a Communist»

(Signed) Ho Ping alias Ho Ying



been engaged

January 19, 1938

My relative, King Jing ), having

in anti-Japanese activities in con

nection with the National Salvation Service Group

was arrested and will now be released on a guaran-

tee hereby given by me that the above named will 

in future refrain from all National Salvation 

activities or anti-Japanese activities and will 

confine hereself to occupation entirely unconnected 

with any political movement while she is in Shanghai

Signed: Zung Tseng-tsai 
95 Chengtu Road.

Witnessed: Wang Mang-tseu, Lane 
Yu Ya Ching Road

475 6
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January 19, 1938.

My friend, Ying Sung Dien )> having

been engaged in anti-Japanese activities in connection 

with the National Salvation Service Group, was arrest

ed and will now be released on a guarantee hereby 

given by me that the above named will in future refrain 

from all National Salvation activities or anti-Japanese 

activities and will confine himself to occupation 

entirely unconnected with any political movement while 

he is in Shanghai.

® I Signed t Wang Mang-tseu,
W iff I Lane 475, 6 Yu YaI Ching Road.



January 14, 1938

TRANSLATION

To the Chief of the Special Branch, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dear Sir,

On December 30, 1937, Mr. Wong Ai Yuan (alias Wong 

Ih), ex-employee of the Ching Yee Flower Shop (Tiendong 

Road), of which I was the manager, was arrested and 

detained by your Branch owing to certain suspicions.

As he is known to me as a law-abiding subject at 

ordinary times, I am willing to act as his guarantor 

and request you to release him. After his release 

I will arrange for his return to his native place 

immediately.

With thanks in advance.

I am, Sir,
Yours resje ctfully,

(Signed and chopped) Yang Sheu Zung

Address:
Purchasing Department,
Commercial Press, 
Honan Road, Shanghai.



January 13, 1938.

My son, Wong Ming Yang (Ji- Jw ), having 

been engaged in anti-Japanese activities in con

nection with the National Salvation Service Group 

was arrested and will now be released on a guaran-

tee hereby given by me that the above named will

in future refrain from all National Salvation

activities or anti-Japanese activities and will

confine himself to occupation entirely unconnected

with any political movement while he is in Shanghai.

Witnessed:

Ho Shien Bing, 
23 Chidög Zursg Li» 
Iteking Road.

Signedt

Wong Liang Zu ng, guarantor, 
residing at 20 Keu Foh Li, 
Mandalay Road.



•Wong Ming-yang ), arrested at
3 p.m. Dec. 30, at Room 218, Bubbling 
Well Building. Member of the Vocational 
Circles National Salvation Association.

In Room 218, where he wae arrested, a 
large quantity of Chinese paper flags, 
New Year greeting cards and other literature 
of an anti-Japanese nature were seized. He 
was responsible for delivering literature 
to refugee camps.

According to Wong Moo-vung, who was 
arrested at 77 Tsingtao Road on Jan. 3, 
Wong Ming-yang instructed him to print 
the paper flags and paper slips inscribed 
with slogans of a national salvation nature.



Translation of a petition from Vong
Liang Zung ( X- "ft j

I, Wong Liang Zung ( the petitioner aged 59

and a native of Ningpo, came to Shanghai for business about 

forty years ago (I was engaged in cotton cloth business for 

thirty years and later in woollen weaving business for five - 

years)» I am now employed by the Chung £uo Vee Yih Woollen 

Weaving Factory ( situated at 769 Newchwang

Road in the capacity of sub-manager»

As my boy, Ming Yang ( suddenly disappeared from

his home on December 30» 1937» I personally called at Chengtu 

Road Police Station on January 1» 1938 and enquired about his 

whereabouts, when I learned that he had been arrested on 

suspicion and that he might be released after investigations 

had been completed» I went again to that Station this morning 

when I was informed that the Police Station was not in a 

position to handle the ease and that I should call at the 

Special Branch for particulars» As advised, I called at the 

Special Branch and was told to furnish the Branch with 

particulars regarding Vong Ming Yang« In compliance with 

these instructions, I beg to submit the following detailst-

Vong Ming Yang, aged 24, is a native of Ningpo» He lives 

with me at 20 Kiu Foo Li, Mandalay Road» He was formerly in 

the employ of the Fah Mei Insurance Company in the North China 

Daily News & Herald Building on the Bund. He was discharged 

by the management to reduce expenses in consequence of the 

outbreak of hostilities on August 13, 1937» As he had nothing 

to do at hime, he volunteered as an adviser in the local 

refugee camps« He took food at home and returned early in 

the evening» He is very industrious and thrity and has 

contracted no bad habit» So far as I know, he has done 

nothing against the law» Mow that he has been detained 

for one week, the investigations regarding him might have been 

completed» If he is found to have done nothing against the
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law* I would request the Police Station to release 
supervision

him immediately and hand him over to me for personal /

I will take the full responsibility for his future

conduct»

The Special Branch*

Central Police Station. Wong Liang Zung

Petitioner

Dated January 5* 1938»



January 21, 1938.

My son, Oo Ching-wen ), having

been engaged in anti-Japanese activities in 

connection with the National Salvation Service 

Group, was arrested and will now be released on

a guarantee hereby given by me that the above

named will in future refrain from all National

Salvation activities or anti-Japanese activities

and will confine himself to occupation entirely

unconnected with any political movement while he

is in Shanghai.

Signed: Oo Ah 
employed, at Yoh Lai 
Lodging House, Lane 591 
178 Bubbling Well Road

Witnessed : Yih Sing Zeu( 
455 Honan Road.

Yang Yuen Sung, 
1017 sinza Road.

Ho 
ft. 
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translation

January 21, 1938.

To the Chief of the Special Branch, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dear Sir,

At 7 p.m., December 30, 1937, my son 
named Oo Ch ing-wen(,,^ left for the bubbling

Well Apartments for the purpose of visiting a 

friend in Apt. No. 28, but was arrested by the 

Police for entering a certain secret organ by mistake. 

As he is young and ignorant and is of good behaviour, 

I am willing to act as his guarantor and undertake 

to accept every responsibility in the capacity of 

guarantor in the case of his release.

(Signed) Oo Ah
employed at Yoh Lai4a_w 
Lodging House,,, 178 
Bubbling Well Road.

(Witness) _i|>- e?7
Yih Sing Zeu(^ A£^' ). 
Tsa Doong Tuh(^jg)^,) 
Chinese Medicine Shop, 
Honan Road near Nanking 
Road.
Yang Yuen SUngt^jfjk 
owner of Yuen Sung Shop 
( 'fT ) > 1017 Sinza 
Road. ’



Translation of a petition submitted by 
Sin &1QU

January 19, 1938»

Ou Ching Wen ( , a relative of mine,

visited a friend at Room 28, Bubbling Well Apartments, 

Bubbling Well Road, at 7 p.m. December 30, 1937. He 

entered by mistake the office of a certain secret 

organization, and he was arrested.

Ou Ching Wen is young and ignorant, but his conduct 

is very good. I am willing to be responsible for his 
conduct 

future^if he should be released.

(signed) Yih Sin^. filami

The Officer in charge
Special Branch, S.M.P.

F- A- <



January 13, 1938.

My son, Woo Zung-hsiung ), having

been engaged in anti-Japanese activities in con

nection with the National Salvation Service Group 

was arrested and will now be released on a guaran

tee hereby given by me that the above named will 

in future refrain from all National Salvation 

activities or anti-Japanese activities and will

confine himself to occupation entirely unconnected

with any political movement while he is in Shanghai.

Signed:

Witnessed:
Kwei Ping Yu in, 
Export Dept., Carlowitz 
& Co. Residing at 
26 Zung Ching Fang, 
Tsepoo Road.

Woo Ts Oen, Kiu Zung Silk Shop. 
Residing at 7 Pah Tuh Li, 
Yates Road.

# ¡il *
A % 4

?



Woo Zung-hsiung )>
arrested at 9.20 a.m. on 
January 1, at 77 Tsingtao 
Ro ad.

Claiming to be paying a visit to 
Loo Vung-nai at the above address 
(Loo was arrested at Room 218, 
Rubbling Well Building on Dec.30, 
and wae in possession of 
communist literature.

Admitting having applied for 
membership of a group known as 
"Popular Education Society”, 
77 Tsingtao Road, in order to 
facilitate search for employment.
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future good conduct of the prisoner

petitioner has been for several teens of years been
employed by the Kiu Cheng Pongee Hong of No. 10 Tsoong Woo 
Lee, Foochow Road, under the jurisdiction of the Shanghai. 
Municipal Council. He began to reside in Woo Lao Lee, 
Uinza Road from IvC)/ and removes to Lantao (Loong 2ai Lev, 
Vong Yuen Road) in 1917» Since the outbreak of hostilities 
in Shanghai, ne has been residing in Ho.7 Pah Tuck Lee, Yates 
Ro ad •

Petitioner's son, 'Woo Sung Shuen, was an employee of 
the Kia Foong Cotton Mill, Kiating, for several years. As 
Kiating was ©ought in the grip of war, the Cotton Mill was 
destroyed and consequently all employees were discharged. 
He returned to Shanghai at the end of August last year and 
has since been staying at home without employment. As ne 
was doing business in Kiating, he does not liave friends to 
visit him nor does he have any correspondence with friends.

Petitioner’s family discipline is very strict. His
son has been under constant supervision and discipline and 
petitioner found his son's conduct to be in conformity with 
the requirements of a businessman.

Unexpectedly, he went out to Tsingtao Road on New Year
Lay to visit a friend for purposes of securing employment. As 
soon as his arrival at his destination, the S. M. C. Police 
went to the place for searching. He was therefore arrested 
on suspicion and has since been detained in the Chengtu Road 
Police Station.

As fur as the Petitioner knows and has founu in ordinary
days, he son seems to be quite honest and did not betray any 
suspicion of joining any party or society.

For generations, Petitioner's family has been devoting
to business trades and has never been implicated in anything 
else nor has the courage to do so from father to son.

Petitioner now prays that his son be allowed to be
released on bail and he undertakes to keep strict supervision 
over him and to be responsible for his absolute good conduct 
in futdre. He will be deeply grateful in case his petition 
should be granted.

Petitioner: Woo Tsze An

•••■
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nection with

January 13, 1938.

My nephew, Ling Pei Yung ), having 

been engaged in anti-Japanese activities in con-

the National Salvation Service Group

was arrested and

tee hereby given

will now be released on a guaran- 

by me that the above named will

in future refrain from all National Salvation

activities or anti-Japanese activities and will 

confine himself to occupation entirely unconnected 

with any political movement while he is in Shanghai.

Signedt 
Ling Hai Tsung, guarantor, 
residing at 43 Shantung Road. 

Witnessed»
Bong Zung Sung, (Z. S. Bourne) 
residing at
715 Yu Ya Ching Rd.



43 Shangtung Road, (1st floor). 
5th January, 1938.

Major K. M., Bourne, 
Deputy Commissioner, 
Police Force, 
S. M. C., 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:-

I beg to petition you for the release of Ling Bai-l. u J'-'.'* xwx v*---- ------------------------------- -xuf,

Yung (rr£SiK ), my nephew who was arrested on the 1st inst. 
by detectives of Head-quarters, Snecial Branch and of the 
Chengtu Road Police Station at 749 Bubbling ’"ell Road and-
•who is now in the custody of the Chengtu Road, Station.

The abovenamed Ling Bai Yung is now 54 years of age
and a native of Yingpo. He left the Polytechnic Public School for Chinese (School name Ling "so Lien^M^-A- ) vhen 18 years 
of age and worked as an accountant of the Reliance Motors 
for 3 years. His work and conduct was excellent, reference to 
Hr. J. A. Duff, Manager, Reliance Motors. For the last 3 years 
he was employed by the Fokien Provincial Bank and later trans
ferred to the Shanghai Municipality Bank, in which bank he is 
still working. During this period of 6 years he has been 
honest, quiet, reliable and has never been involved in any 
unlawful acts or connected with any unlawful associations.

At the time of arrest he was living in the houseof Mr. Li Pao Ching ($ )» Manager of a Cork Factory,
137, Rue Wagner, where he left on the morning of January 1st, 
after which time his disanpearance was reported by me to 
both the French and S.M.C. Police.

On the strength of the above facts and of the
letter of Guarantee herewith attached and supplied by 
Mr. Z. S. Bourne of the Shanghai Coke Company for his 
future conduct, I, as uncle and guardian in Shanghai of 
the aforesaid Ling Bai Yung, trust that my petition for 
his release will be favourably considered and granted 
after investigations.

Yours faithfully,



Tel. No. 92598 & 91294

THE SHANGHAI COKE COMPANY 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE COKE 

PRODUCED AT THE SHANGHAI GAS CO., LTD.

715 Yu Ya Ching Road

SHANGHAI,.........5th .January... 1.933

'lajor K. M. Bourne, 
Deputy commissioner, 
Police Force,
S. M. C., 
Shang'hai.

Dear Sir:-

With reference to the arrest by detectives 
of the Chentu Road Police,Station of one Chinese, 
named Ling Bai Yung (■££&& ) on the 1st inst., 
I am willins to hold myself resoonsible for the con
duct of the above-named and to guarantee for his 
apnearance when summoned, should he be released by the 
Police.

Yours fa'l/Chfully

'o. Bourne. t )
Me nager
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tmF. a ■- j&1 My son, Ling Lien-fang (^IL ), having 

flfi z„ A’fl been engaged in anti-Japanese activities in con- 
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" nection with the National Salvation Service Group 

was arrested and will now be released on a guaran

tee hereby given by me that the above named will 

in future refrain from all National Salvation 

activities or anti-Japanese activities and will 

confine himself to occupation entirely unconnected 

with any political movement while he is in Shanghai.

Signed:
Ling Ho Sz (female),guarantor.

. 10 Huh Tai Fang, Zau Ka Jau,
Witnessed: Hart Road.

Lawyer: Li Hao Yuan,
77 Avenue Haig,



Lien Lien-fang ),
arrested during the evening of 
December 30 at Room 218, Rubbling 
Well Building.

Priehd of Teeu Zung-teh, 
a etaff employee of the Refugee 
Camp Workers* Lien Nyi Society, 
Room 218, Rubbling Well 
Building.

K
Claiming to be paying a friendl: 

visit to Tseu. Although he denies" 
having connections with the 
national salvation movement, it 
is to be noted that the office 
was a secret one and none other 
than members were allowed to 
know; its whereabouts.
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copy
S.1 Special Branch, 

December 30, 1937

Mattonai Salvation Movement » arresta 
and seizure of propaganda«

At 3 p.m., December 30 a party of Police from

Chengtu Road under D.I. Hill D. 3.1. Kao Yen-ken and

D.S McKeown, acting upon the instructions of the

D.C (Special Branch) visited room 218, 749 Bubbling

Well Road, suspected of being a depot of the national

salvation association A large quantity of-Chinese

flags, anti-Japanese greeting cardo, national salvation

propagenda, and a mimeograph machine were seized« The

seizure was res»red to the Special Branch and is

Present in thepresent in process of classification, 
o

Office at the time of the police visit were throe male

Chinese namely t

(1) Wong Ming Yaag( ) , salesman for the

China Mattonai Insurance Companys
(2) Yang Yuan Mbng(^) J ^ )• shroff in the employ 

Company, 490 Avenue lbch|of the Foch Rubber
(3) Tseu Bung Teh( $ ), unemployed«

These three persons wore taken to Chengtu Road Station

and full statement a were obtained (copies attached)

The 1st accused Wong Ming Yang, was definitely

connected with the national Salvation Mbvewent« Be admits

ing formerly a member of the Foreign Owned firmo Chinóse

»luyeos Lien Ryi Society which formed part of the

vocational Circles Motional Salvation Association which

was dissolved following the withdrawal of Chinese troops

from Shanghai Be agreed to participate in the revival

of the national Salvation Movement at the request of one

Lw1t
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Yang Yien Siu ), comprador® of th« Assurance

Pranco-Aeiatique, Sue Montauban. Yang, a person of some 

socia 1 standing, appear» to be a leading light in the 

present movement* His residential address is not known. 

Wong Ming Yang admitted that he was engaged in delivering 

articles including flags and anti-Japanse« greeting cards 

on behalf of the National Salvation Association*

The second accused Yang Yuan Kong adits having been 

a member of the Vocational Circles National Salvation 

Association prior to ths withdrawal of Chinese troops, 

and states that he was requested on Secenber 30 to t ake 

an active part in the movement. His statement that he 

has taken no part in the movement is belied by the fact 

that he was in ths office at the time of the Police visit*

The third accused Tseu Sung Teh states that a 

friend found employment for him in the office at room 218, 

distributing cotton vests at a monthly wage of #S.OO. 

later he states that a person in the office told him to 

distribute 300 greeting cards and 3,000 Chinese notional 

Hags to all who applied for them* Although Tseu denies 

all knowledge of the organisation, he is of average 

intelligence and doubtless realised the importance of the 

work in which ho was engaged*

Consequent upon detectives being left te maintain a 

watch over ths promisee, seven male Chinese wore arrested 

between 8 p*m* and 12 midnight, Sseember 30, n«»ly»-



(4) Zee Tee ng Yue( )• unemployed!

(ft) Wong Ylh ( / £ ), al las Wong Al Yue
( i j£_ ) » unemploye dI

(«)

(7)

Loo Chi Yuan (
Ling Llen-fangG^W^

), apprentice!

)» partner in a flour

(8) Li Hylh-jlng (^114

(9) Oo Chlng-Wl

(10) Loo wen-ia (

shop)

), unemployed)

), unemployed)

), unemployed^

The 4th aeeueed Zee Tseng Yue admits having joined

the Vocational Circles Hational Salvation Association in

August» 1937 hut states that his activities were confined 

to the collection of funds from friends or relatives on 

behalf of the association in deptoaber and October» 1937. 

He denies that he is taking any part in the present movement 

stating that ho was merely residing in room 211» but this 

statement is open to doubt from the fact that he was a 

former member and found in the office with propaganda much 

in evidence* Zee Tseng Yue mentions the name of one 

Zung Teing (!• address unknown» clerk in the Customs 

Smployees Club as being a member of the Vocational Circles 

Hational Salvation Association*

The ftth accused Wbng Yih» alias Wong Ai Yue admits 

that prior to the outbreak of hostilities» he was a member 

of ths Vocational Circles Motional Salvation Association 

and was employed in ths office of the association* Be 

states that he was merely residing with friends in room 211» 



but »9 in the case of the 4th accused, this statement is 

open to doubt«

The 6th accused, Loo Chi Yuan, la a friend of the 

4th accused, and visited room 218, He denies that he la 

participating in the national Salvation Movement«

The 7th accused denies that he is participating 

In th* movement« He la a friend of the 3rd accused, 

Tseu &ung Teh and explains his visit to room 210 by 

stating that a loan was being contracted.

The 0th accused Li Sty lb-Ji ng ( as in the case of the 

7th accused), states that he is a friend of the 3rd accused, 

and was invited to reside in room 2X8« He denies that he 

is participating in any activities.

The 'th accused Go Ching Wen is known to the 3rd 

and the 7th accused, but denies that his visit to room 818 

had any untoward significance«

The arrest of the 10th accused Loo Wen»lal appears 

to be of particular importance inasmuch as bis examination 

and the documents in hie possession lead to the belief of 

the recrudescence of communism. Hie statement le typical 

of these previously obtained from members of the Communist 

Party and documenta in his possession which haw not yet 

bean translated are not there ordinarily found on members 

of Motional salvation organisations«

Of lamed! ate importance la a mimeographed document 

entitled *0eneral Outline of Work during the Propaganda 

Period,* a translation of which follows t-



(1) Political Mobilisation prior to the Mo v ms« nt i 
The conference will decide the number of members 

to be mobilised for the propaganda movement» fund 

raising campaign* and consolation movement.

(Three person« to form a group).
The Culture! Cirelas National Salvation Aaeoeiatien 

will print propaganda matter« for di a tributIon 

among organisation«»
(2) The work during the Propaganda Period t 

general
Proceed with the fund raising campaign for the

relief of refugee«*
Enforce antitj«panes« propaganda«

Persuade all shops to hoist national flag*

on sew Year Day.
Distribute paper slogans on Sew Year Deg among 

relative«» friend« in «hop«* alleyway«» schools 

and refugee camps.
Prepare wall papers.

Bold separate meetings in schools* shops* 

refugee eempa* factories» take oath« not to 

become traitor«» not to purchase Japanese good»«

Distribute tow Year Cards of an anti-Japanese 
nature*

At 10 a*m* tow Year Day* mobilise members» to 

go to vavlene alleyways and streets and shout slogans 
*Jx>ng Live the Republic of China) *



(avoid the appearance of a demonstration)« 

Mobilize propaganda groups to console wounded 

soldiers and refugees during, the Mew Year« 

fdblish Issue Vo« 3 "Unity* • 

Special

The large Dram» Croup will stage a dram® of a 

national salvation nature in a theatre.

The small drama groups will stage dramas in 

refugee eamps«

Compose songs of a national salvation nature 

for refugees.
(5) After the Movement

All sections will hold a conference on January 4th 

or 9th to discuss the result of the movement«;

The Cultural Circles will convene a meeting of 

representatives of all organisations before January 0 

to di scuse the reeulte«

From information obtained from the 10th accused 

between 11 p«m. and 12 u«n«« Chengtu Road and Special Branch 

deteetivea visited the home of one named Ling Ylh sing« 

77 Tsingtao Road« eaid to bo an important figure 

in the Wat ionol Salvation Movement« Xing was absent but 

in the downstairs room» and in an upetaire room reported 

by the 10th accused to bo tenanted by Ling were found 

numerous anti-Japanese books« national salvation propaganda 

and a mimeograph machine« This literature io in process of
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classification« Xn »PNtairs room ware found two 

females who were brought to the station namely »

(11) *ing rflW < student)
cis) ho iw < 'fsj' & j* aUaa Wk < f;g*

school teacher*

ihe 11th accused, *ing ^ing, when interrogated told 

'»tissue of lies, contradicting her statements repeatedly* 

Althat^h no definite evidence can be produced against 

her, she appears to be involved in the National Salvation 

.¡Movement*
*he 12th accused ho ing alias Ho Ying admits that 

she was a member of a group which advocates National 

Salvation work, and functions secretly at 77 fsingtao Hoad* 

She was paid by 14ng Yih -»ing (mentioned above)* She 

mentions the name of one isu Shih-tung I 
is also involved in the movement at the same address*

rhe ten males and two females are being detained in 

dhengtu Hoad station pending further instructions*



List of Literature seized from Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling well Hoad, on December 30, 1937.  *

1) New Year Cards, bearing the Chinese National and Kuomintang Flags as well as the following seasonal wishes and slogans in Chineses- “Wishing you a Happy New YearFrom the Refugee Camp workers* Lien Nyi Society.
“Shanghai belongs to the Chinese!““We will never cooperate with .the enemy!““Support the Government in fighting to the bitter end! “We will gain the final victory!“ 900 cards

2) Lew Xear Cards, purporting to emanate from "The Shanghai Associated anployees and ’Workers, “ and 
bearing the above mentioned slogans and also the following slogans in English on the reverse sides-
“Wishing you Peace and Joy and all the season’s blessings, from» The Shanghai Associated Employees and workers.
For the Sake of Humanity, Stop the aggressive War. For the Sake of Peace, sanction the invading country. Help China to light to the last, for her holy cause.“

cards
3) Pamphlet entitled ’‘Reduction in staff and pay and the protection of the livelihood of the employees and workers,” purporting to emanate from the "shanghai Associated Employees and Workers,“ advising unemployed workers to be organized and employers to refrain from dispensing with the services of their employees but to meet financial difficulties by enforcing a general reduction in pay. 45 copies
4) Paper slip bearing the following sloganst- “Support our glorious Blue Sky, White Sun and Red Ground National Flag!““Persons who support the national flag should unite and be organized!““Long Live the Republic of China and long live the emancipation of the Chinese nation I “

X1000 coi>ie&
5) National Flag (paper made) 1.800 copies

(Specimen copies of the above exhibits, together with full translation, were forwardM under special Branch Report dated December 28.)



6) weekly entitled "Unity,« issue No. 3, dated Deo. 21, 
1937, containing the following articless- 
Support General Chiang Kai Shek in conducting the 

war of resistance to the bitter end.
The enemy and the Chinese Custom House. 
General Situation during the past week.
Sufferings of the refugees in Shanghai • <¿0 copies

7) Periodical entitled "The Combined Strength," 
issue No. 31, dated December 20, 1937, 
printed and published in Hankow, containing 
articles dealing with the political situation 
in general. 20 copies

8) Brief regulations of the Refugee Camp workers' 
Lien Nyi Society." 80 copies

9) A list of 37 refugee camps in the Settlement 
and French Concession. 45 copies

10) Pamphlet containing a record of the Inauguration 
meeting of the War Time refugees Educational 
service Group, of the Vocational Circles 
Association to Save the Nation. (Meeting held 
on Nov. 10, 1937) 10 copies

11) Pamphlets containing regulations of the 
Preparatory Office of the Vocational Guidance 
Section of the 1st Refugee Camp. 20 copies

12) Pamphlet containing draft regulations of the 
Educational Section of the "Refugee Camp 
Workers* Lien Nyi Society.* 30 copies

13) Application fora for service with the "Refugee 
Camp workers* Lien nyi society.* (unused) 70 copies

14) Pamphlet containing a record of the 2nd informal 
meeting of executives of the Refugee Camp workers* 
Lien Nyi Society,* held on Nov. 27, 1937. 30 copies

15) Refugee Camps Investigation Form (unused). 20 copies
16) Form for recording particulars of persons 

working in refugee camps (unused). 30 copies
17) Pamphlet containing methods to celebrate the 

New Year’s Day, proposed by the Refugee Camp 
Workers’ Lien Nyi society* 10 copies

18) Mimeographed letter font translated as foUowsi« 
*Wo send Mr. ..»•••.to your camp relating to 
drafts of 'refugees’ communications' and' 
propaganda. Please Interview him and oblige.* 

ay copies

19) Mimeographed letter, dated 24.12.37, bearing the 
chop of the Refugee Camp Workers* Lien Nyi Society, 
stating that the society has prepared Naw Year Cards 
and national flags for distribution among refugee 
camps and that representatives of various bodies will 
visit re; ogee camps between Dec.25 and «Tan.3, 1938.

10 kopjes
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20) Receipt books fox* contributions for soldiers 
at the frontf issued by the Shanghai CuJural 
Circles National Salvation Association and 
returned from various national salvation 
organizations• 200 copies

21) registration form for recording persons 
serving with the Refugee Education Section of the 
Shanghai Vocational Circles Association to Save 
the Nation. 40 copies

22) Booklet entitled '‘The Friend of Refugees,“
dated December 2b, 1937, dealing with matters
relating to relief for refugees. 25 copies

23) An exercise book containing minutes of meetings 
of the Shanghai refugees Educational Service 
Group, and a filing cover containing miscellaneous 
papers.

24) 4 filing covers containing receipts, bills, letters 
and statements of accounts all relating to 
contributions received by the Shanghai Vocational 
Circles Association to Save the Nation for soldiers 
and refugees, etc.

25) 5 pieces of white cloth armlets bearing the following 
inscriptions in Chinese»«
“Contribution Soliciting Corps of the Shanghai
Vocational Circles Association to Save the Nation.*

28) 25 visiting cards, in the name of Zee rseng-yue 
(in custody)•

Savings Coupon issued by the central Savings Society, 
No. 40990-b, to Zoe Tseng Yue, for a deposit of three 
dollars per month from April, 1937.

27) About 20 envelopes and 100 letter papers (unused) 
bearing the printed heading “Shanghai Cereal Hong 
Employees Lien Nyi society.*

28) About 10 envelopes and 30 letter papers (unused) 
bearing the printed heading “Shanghai Vocational 
Circles Association to Save the Nation.*

29) wooden chops bearing the following inscxdptionsi-
“The Shanghai Refugee Camp workers’ Lien Nyi Society.“ 
“Committee of the Cereal Hong Employees Lian Nyi

Society.*
“Cereal Bong Employees Lian Nyi Society. *
“Tseng Yue ( ).*
“Accounting office.*

30) 3 photographs of zee rseng-yue (in custody).

31) One mimeograph duplicator.



Wong Ming Tang ( i

Ningpo D. 3. McKeown

Chengtu Rd. stn. M/12/37 D.S.I. K*o Yen Kan

ay name is Wong Ming Yang, aged 24, a native of Nlngpo, 

and married. I am a salesman of the China Motional Insurance 

Company, China Land Bank Building, corner of Peking and Klangse 

Roads, and reside at 20 Kiu ?oh Li, Mandalay Road. I am a 

member of the Foreign Owned Firms Chinese Employees Lien 

Nyi looiety, formerly situated at IIS Hankow Road and now at 

Pootung Bank Building (2nd floor), corner of Avenue Kd* VII 

and Honan Hoad, which was part of the Vocational Circles 

National Salvation Association. Automatically I became 

member of the national salvation association, which was 

dissolved following the withdrawal of the Chinese forces* 

At the end of November 1937, Yang Ylen Siu )•

oompradore of the Assurance Franco-Asistique, Rue Montauban, 

and concurrently a staff member of the Organization Section of 

the Foreign Owned Firns Chinese Employees* Lien Nyi Society, 

asked me to assist him in conducting national salvation works/ 

among refugees. He belongs to the Vocational Circles National 

Salvation Association, with secret offices the addresses of 

which I do not know* Although I ms a member of thio organiza

tion, I merely receive orders from Yang* The work among the 

refugees is a part of the programme of the Vocational Circles 

National Salvation Association.^ My principal work is to 

deliver articles, including flags and cards. Although a 

number of persons work in this organisation, I only' know the 

following persons ••

1. Yang Tien Siu

2* Yang Yuan Kong (in custody)



3« Wong Moo Vung )» unemployed, living in Room 218,

Bubbling Well Building, Bubbling Well Road, who deals 

with the printing of the cards and other matters,

4, Chun nung ), a school teacher by profession,

whereabouts unknown*

I understand that all the other work la detailed to persons 

by Yang Yien Siu. Room 218 was formerly occupied by the 

Native Bank Employees Lien Nyi Society and vacated about three 

days ngo, From the commencement of December up to now, 1 and 

the other members used the room as a communication address. 

Through the arrangements made by Wong Moo Vung, a quantity of 

flags, cards, printed matter as well as a mimeograph were 

brought to the room about two or three days ago, 

With regard to the “Refugee Camp Workers' Lien Nyl Society,“

X understand that before the withdrawal of Chinese troops from 

Shanghai, the Vocational Circles National Salvation Association 

convened meetings of a number of workers of refugee, camps 

from time to time, and thus they formed an organisation known 

as the “Refugee Camp Workers’ Lien Nyl Society,** I also 

know that Chun Hung io the member of the Vocational Circles 

National Salvation Aseociatlon who communicates with the 

Refugee Camp workers Lion Nyl Society.

At about 2,30 p,m. December 30, I arrived at the room 

in the Bubbling Veil Building, Bubbling Veil Road, with a view 

to disannulng with Vong Moo Vung the distribution of the flags, 

cards and a periodical entitled “Friends of Refugees“ te 

various refugee camps before the New Year, While X was waiting 

for him, the Police came and took mo to Chengtu Road Station
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All the address«« of various refugee camps as well as the flags» 

cards» and the periodical are in the charge of wong Moo Vung. 

It was Intended that a parcel be delivered to Jen Chi Tang 

Benevolent Society, 35 Yunnan Hoad, for distribution among Its 

refugee camps and distribution to other camps be dealt with by me 

and my as&istant Yang Yuan Kong (in custody).

I do not know the present secret organization of the 

Vocational Cirelee Rational Salvation Association. I only 

know Yang Yien Siu under whom I work In the Association.

As to Yang Yuan Kong» I met him at the corner ef Bubbling 

Yell and Yates Hoads at about 10 a.m. December 30 and as he 

Is my friend and also a member of the Vocational Circles 

National Salvation Association* X asked him to attend Hoorn 218 

Bubbling Well Building» Bubbling Yell Hoad and help to deliver 

parcels.



Yang Yuan Kong (

Singpo D. S. HcKeown

Chengtu Rd. Stn. 30/12/37 D.8.I. Kao Yon Kan

ay name is Yang Yuan Kong, aged 24, native of Mngpo, 

and a shroff in the employ of the F’oeh Rubber Co»« 490 

Avenue Foch. I reside on the premises of the firm.

At about 10 a.m. Daoember 30« at the corner of Bubbling 

Well and Yates Roads, I met Wong King Yang ( now in

oustody, a salesman in the employ of the China Insurance Co., 

Avenue Joffro (formerly situated on Ssoohuen Road), who was 

a fellow member of the Vocational Circles National Salvation 

Association prior to the withdrawal of Chinese troops from 

Shanghai. He told me that as the situation was very tense, 

workers for the national salvation movement were few and that 

it was proposed that national flags should bo hoisted in 

refugee eamps in celebration of the New Year Festival. He did 

not tell mo who proposed the movement. Me requested me to 

call at his "place,* Room 218 Bubbling Well Building» Bubbling 

Well Road, off Carter Road, at 2 p.m. and take a bundle of 

national flags to the Jen Chi Tang Benevolent Society, 35 

Yunnan Road, which takes charge of a part of local refugee 

camps. At 2.30 p.m. X arrived at the room where X met Vong 

and was given a bundle of flags with instructions to take it 

to the Refugee Reception Section of the Jon Chi Tang (i.c. 

the Disaster Relief Federation of Shanghai Benevolent societies!

X have not engaged in any "national salvation* activities 

since the withdrawal of the Chinese troops, when all local 

national salvation associations wore dissolved. X learned 

recently from my friends that those associations had lately 

endeavoured to resume operations secretly and were maintaining
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officob In private houses. Meanwhile these organizations are 

in oloee touch with each other. The workers of those bodies 

are few. The room in the Bubbling Well Building is temporarily 

occupied for national salvation activities in refugee camps. 

It is the first time that I visited the room on the afternoon 

of December 30. I do not know the names of the promoters of 

the national salvation movement and I can give no information 

concerning their meeting places.

(Signed) t Yang Yuan Kong



Singpo

Chengtu ad stn

Tseu zung Teh ( J

D.S. McKeown

30/12/37 Clerk Loh Wei Kong

Vy name is Tseu Zung Teh, age 18, native of Ningpo, 

single and unemployed, 

following the outbreak of the Ioum.1 sino*Japanese 

hostilities, I left for Ningpo and remained at ray native 

place until December 4 when I returned here by steamer, with 

a view to seeking employment. After returning, I stayed in 

the premises of the Kuh sung Company, a cotton exchange 

agency, ®o. 1 Ssechuen Road, now dosed, where I was formerly 

employed as a telephone operator, (it was a Chinese concern, 

but the manager was Japanese), Pour days later I left, this 

place and went to reside with my friend Woo Dah-mlng ( ’ ),

room 1ft, 110 Avenue Edward VII. Woo formerly was also 

employed by the Kuh Sung Company as an accountant.

During the afternoon of Dec^<i^^_12, at about 

2 p.m., I went to see Zee Tseng-yue ( )j, aufrlend

of mine, and an apprentice of the Van Joong ( ' ) Cereal

Hong, Ho, 1 Szechuan Road, at his place of employment, and 

requested him to seek employment for me. He promised to 

consider my request. On the forenoon of December 13, zee 

Tseng-yue came to see me at Room 15^110 Avenue Edward VII, 

and told me to see one named zung ( ), at 10 Doong Yih

Li, Bubbling Well Road, I accordingly wont there on 

the afternoon of the same day, when zung naked me to take 

care of did cotton clothes contributed by the public for 

the relief of refugees, and promised me a monthly subsidy 

of $6,00. I wont to Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments
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on December 15, by order of zung, where I met Wong liou-ven

Workers’ Lien Nyi Society, Zung told me to receive some 

80 old cotton padded vests sent by a certain person* and 

instructed me to distribute them to all persons who visited 

the room and applied for them. Some 70 of these vests were 

distributed, while the remainder are still being kept in the 

room*

Before December 15, I was living with foe Dah-ming 

in Roon 15, 110 Avenue Edward VII, and Zee Tseng-yue, who 

had resigned from the Van Foong Cereal Hong, also camo to 

stay with us on December 14, Duo to the fact that Woo

Dah-ming objected to us living in his room, Zee TBeng-ype... 

and X removed to the roan above the Kong Sing Li ( ™ • ’T,

Weihaiwei Road, whre we stayed until December 27, when I 

removed to Room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling well 

Road, on the morning, and Zee Tseng-yue also removed to this 

address during the afternoon of the same day. Zee, however, 

came to occupy the room on December 28,

On December 28, Wong Mou-wen showed me some 3,000 

copies of the Chinese Rational Flag printed on-paper, and 

300 new year greeting cards kept in the room, and told me 

to distribute them to all persons who called at the room 

and applied for them. On the forenoon of December 29, 

three Chinese (all about thirty years of age), claiming 

te be members of refugee camps, came to the room, and each 

produced a chit and asked for the issue of the flags and



new year greeting cards. I accordingly distributed to 

each of them some 100 copies of the paper flag. Since 

then :io one has visited the room.

I have no knowledge regarding the organization 

of the Refugee Camp Workers’ Lien-Nyi Society.

Signed t Tseu sung Teh.



Zee Tseng Yue ( )

Singpo D.S. Makeown

Cehngtu Rd. Stn. 30/12/37 Clerk Liao Chung Chien

My name is Zee Tseng Yue, aged 21, native of Ningpo, 

single. I am unemployed, formerly working as a clerk in 

the Van Joong ) Cereal Hong, 120 Avenue Ldward VII, and
leaving the employment on December 14 193? owing to trade 

depression. I reside in Room 218,Bubbling fell Apartments, 

Bubbling fell Road to which address I removed on December 27.
I Joined the Vocational Circles National Salvation 

Association in August 1937 when it was situated in the Sing 

Kwan Primary School, Chungking Road. I was also a member of 

the Cereal Hong Employees Lion Kyi Club, Min Kuo Road, which 

was dissolved after the withdrawal of the Chinese foroes 

from Shanghai• 
Although I was a member of the Vocational Circles 

National Salvation Association I did not take part in its 

activities except soliciting funds from friends and relatives 

on its behalf on two occasions in September and October, 

1937, respectively.
M> friend Teeu Rung Teh vae formerly employed

by Kuh sung Co.,No.l Sseehuon Rd*, and ie at present unemployed. 

Cta December 13, 1937, I introduced him to 1ST, Zung Teing f ) 

who io a clerk in the Customs Employees Club, Dong Yih Li, 

Bubbling «ell Road, and a member of the Shanghai Vocational 
Ci roles National Helvetian Association. On the instructions 

of Zung Teing, Toon Zung Teh on 13/12/37 went to Room 218 

Bubbling Apartments, Bubbling Veil Road, and collected at that 

addressed funds raised by membera of the Assoeiatioa.

On December 14,1937, when 1 was discharged by the Van

I



Foong Cereal Hong, I went to live with one *u Tah Ming ( 
and Tseu Zung Tah ( I ¿¿) both of whom are my friends, at 

Ho* 110 Avenue Edward VII» I had at the time a sum of $70.00 

which I had saved from my monthly wages» 1 have spent about 

$14*00 for food and locomotion during the past fifteen days 

and have at present $66.00 in hand*

While Tseu ¿ung Teh attended the Bubbling Well Apartments 

dally, I went out to call on my friends and relatives with a 

view to securing employment* At the same time I also approached 
/ t __one Waung Tse Tsang ( J q ), am employee of the Yung Doh 

Cereal Hong, Rue Montauban, with the object of organizing a 

food and fuel supply agency*

On December 16, Tseu and Wu had a quarrel over money and 

emnsoQUM&y 1 and Tseu removed to a room above the Kong Sing 
Li ( ^ * ) Alleyway, Weihalwei Road, where we reaided up

to December 27 when we went to reside in Room 21* Bubbling Well 

Apartments*

Room Ho* 218 was jUgp , shared by two other persons, one 

named Wong Moo VUng ), while the ndhe of the other

I do not know* They had resided in the room before we removed 

there, I knew that Wong Moo Vang was employed in a certain 

refugee camp* X had not had much conversation with him because 

I used to go cut during the day t© see my friends and relatives.

X am not se much interested in the national salvation 

movement as my employment and X do not know what activities 

the Vocational Circles Motional Salvation Association is 

undertaking,

(Signed) Zee Tseng Ths,



feng Kwat^Xt)) Wong Ylh ) alias wng Ai Yue
,Klangeu d,s. xtfceown«

Chengtu Kd.3tn Deo, 10,1937 G’loric Zung.

My name is Wong Yih alia» Wong Ai Yu®, I am 24 years 
of age, a native of Shing Hwap^ X<J ), Klsuvjsu, single, 

and unemployed at present. I am living at the Refugee 
Gaxap “Wrkars’ Lien Myi Society, Hoorn 213 Bubbling WO11 

Apartments, Bubbling Wil Hoad,

Briar to the outbreak of the 3ino»Japanese hostilities, 
I was employed in th® King JfyiQ^ )#lower shop, 400 

Tiendong ho ad, and shortly after the outbreak of the 

hostilities, I went to my native place, Shing Hwa, Kiangsu, 

ao the shop suspended business.
Ch Deoembar 24, X returned to Shanghai as I believed 

that the shop would reopen in the near future. Upon 

arrival 1 went to live with uy friend named Wong Mou-vung 
(■£ jfr1 jt )> at the Refugee Camp Workers’ Lien !4yi Society, 

room 218, Bubbling Well Apartments, Bubbling Well Road«
X met Wong Mou-vung for the first time about throe 

months ago, when X wan still in Shanghai, in the olub of 

bank and native bank employees, then situated in room 218 
Bubbling Well Apartments, through the introduotlon of one 
Yuan Ching Wsi( who was formerly one of my
follow work ere in the Chinese Rational Goods amporiian, 
Continental Banking Building, Yanking Roa<b and whom« 

present whereabouts X do not know«

Ao for as X know, Wong Mou-vuag is an offioor of the 
Refugee Gamp Workers’ Lien Ryl Society, and undertakes the 

education of refugee®, Apart from living with him as X 
am unable to find some other place, X have no oonnectlcus

with wong Mou-vung, I sm not engaged in any national
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salvation work at present.
I admit I was a member of the Shanghai Vocational 

Ciroles Association to lave the Nation prior to my departure 

for ray native plaoe. I was employed in the office of the 

association in the Sing Kwai Primary School, Park 3nad, as 

a general duty clerk, and I did not undertake any propaganda 

work* 1 remained there for about twamty days and then 

ths association was closed by the Polios. After this, I 

went to my native piaoo and returned here only recently*

(Signed) Wong YÜU



Shanghai
Ohengtu Rd 3tn.

Loo Ohi Yuan ( )
D.3. McKeown

30/12/37 Clerk zung zoong-oen

j^y name is Loo ahi Yuan I an nineteen

years of age, a native of Shanghai, unmarried. I have

mi apprentice in the ï’aing Yuan
( . J), upper portion of the

4% ælÂ>X
Ô, Rue du Consulat*

sing Kee

Hong (

Cereal Hong

Shipping

branch Concession
for about three years* and I am living there.

About two or three days ago* my friend Zee Teeng-yue
ex-employee of the Van Foong Cereal Hong*

sailed on me at ay place of employment. He informed me 
that he was unemployed and asked me to visit him at (oom 
218, Bubbling well Apartments, Bubbling Well Road, whenever
X had time, explaining that he desired to have a conversation 
with me# At about 3 p#m#, December 30* 1 left ®y place of 
employment for the Bubbling well Apartments* Unexpectedly 
I was arrested by the Police upon entering Boom 218 «here 

I expected to met my friend# I do not know the reason of 
my arrest, and I have no knowledge of the business that my 
friend was doing#

Signed t Loo chi Yuan



Ling Lien-fang (.
. .lhanghai

Chengtu Rd 3tn.

D.8. MdKeown

30/12/37 D.3.I* Kao fen-ken

i£y name is Ung Lien-fang, aged 21» a native of 
Shanghai and single. I am a partner of the Woo Rung

71 our Shop, 41 WUting Road* I Bin living in 
house 65 Chao Ka Jao off Hart Road*

I am not a member of the Vocational Circles 
national Salvation Association nor of the Refugee camp 
Workers' Lien Kyi Society.

At 5 p*bu, December 29, Chets Lung-toil ( 

a friend of mine, who worked si th me as a clerk in the 

Kuh Sung Firm, a Japanese cotton yarn exchange agency, 

JTo»l Sseahuen Road, before the local hostilities, came to 

the Woo Sung Flour Shop, 41 wuting Road and asked me to 

lend him #10 as oapital to enter the coal business. 

At that time he told me that ho lived in Room 218, 

Bubbling well Apartments, Bubbling well Road aid worked 

on behalf of refugees* As to the loan, 1 promised to try 

to got some money for him, and he stated that he would 

call on me again at 6 p*n* December 30. At this hour, 
however, he failed to turn up. As I could not got any 

money for him, X decided to give him a reply. 30 with ay 

friend oo Ching-vung ( 1 went to Koom 218»
Bubbling well Apart««!ts, where wo wore taken by detectives 

to Chengtu Road station*

Signed i Ling Lion-fang



Li Kyih-Jiag ( 44 & >

Hlngpo D»s* Pitta

Chsngtu nd 3tn. 3OA2/37 D.3.I. Kao Yen-ken

My MMke iu Li Nyih-jing, ags 21, a native of 

Hingpo and single. I am unemployed but was formerly 

a clerk in the Kuh Sung Pima, a Japanese ootton yarn 

exchange agency, 1 Sseahuen Road. I am at present living 

in Room 218, Bubbling well Apartments, Bubbling well Road.
Pollowing the outbreak of the loeal hostilities, 

I wect to Hangchow to take refuge and later to ny native 

place at Wingpo. on December 11, I returned to Shanghai 

with a view to withdrawing my deposits from the Bank of 

China and the Yien Nylh Bank. X withdrew >92.46, and 

remitted >80 to my unale in Mingpo, retaining the remainder 

in order to open a stall in Shanghai so as to earn •> living. 

About December 17, X opened a macaroni stall on wutlng Road 

in front of the wu sung Flour Shop, near Carter Road. 

Un December 24, as I had lost most of my money, I decided 

to close the stall. At that time I lived in the Who Sung 

Flour Shop. During ay stay there, one of my friends named 

Tseu Zung-teh sailed on me often, Un December 24, as the 

room in the flour shop was email, Tsou advised mo to stay 

with him In Room 218, Bubbling veil Apartments, Bubbling 

Well Road, itiloh, he told me, was an of fl 00 for the relief 

of refugees. There I have stayed up to the present.
As there were many persons present in the room daring 

the day, I remained there onlr during the night,

X am not a member of the vocational Circles National 

Salvation Asseoiation nor of the Refugee Camp Workers* Lien 

syi Society.
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I know nothing of Toon Zung-teh’e aotivitiee or 

private life beyond the fact that prior to the trouble In 

Shanghai he worked in the same concern at 1 Ssechuen Road 

aa I did.

f 
gfMld I



Oo Ching Ven

Ningpo
Ohengtu Rd.ntn. Dec. 5 0,1937.

D.S« Pitie
Cléik Zung*

My neme is Oo Ching Ven. I am 19 yearn of age, a native 

of Hingpo, single, and unemployed at present. I am living 
at Ho* 1017 sinza Road, 

prior to the outbreak of the Rino»Japeneoe hostilities, 

I was employed as an inspector of the Shanghai Office of 

the Voss paper Tax Bureau* No. 230 Dah Mau I'eu, Hantao, 
but was deprived of employment owing to the hostilities* 

Ab I had nothing to do, I often visited my old ftiend Ling 
Lien puungt/fj^^ ), co^proprietor of the tfoo Sung ) 

Macaroni Shop, at Ho* £5 Voting Road* Ling and X were 

fellow workers in the Shanghai Cotton Exchange, Avenue 

Edward Til, about three years ago*
At 8 p,m*, December 30, I again called upon Ling Lien 

Taung at Ho* 25 Wuting Road. He told me that he was going 

to visit Tsou Zung Teh(ln custody) at Room 218, Bubbling 

Veil Road, to a* for a loan from him* Teou is also a 

friend of mine, as we three were follow workers in the 

Shanghai Cotton Exchange, Avenue Bdward Til* Consequently 

Ling asked me to accompany him to Teen*a place and I 

agreed* Upon ei taring Room 218, Bubbling roll Apartments, 
both of ue wore arrested by the Police. X do not know 

the reason of our arrest, and hare no knowledge of the 
activities of the two friends mentioned above*

(signed) oo Ching Sen*



Loo '.Zen-lai
Nyi .Ping , Sseohuen

Chengtu lid Stn. 30/13/3?
B«3. McKeown

Clerk Loh. ifei-kong

My n*jne is Loo Wen-lai, single, 
Szeohuen»/residing in the Yuin
Goapany, North Soocnow 'load.

age 36, native of Nyi Ping,
TunE Steamship

My father lied when I
was twelve years of age. then I was six years old, I 
commenced studying Chinese under a tutor. I want to the 
High Primary School established by the Helen Government 
at My native place» at the age of 13. After two years, 
I continued my study in the Junior .Midi® School, also
established by the Helen Government at my native place« 
Owing to the fact that my family was poor, I went to the 
Southern Szeohuen Academy at Looahow -W ^zechuen, 
where the tuti on was free« I graduated from that school
at the ago of 21, and then booame a teacher of the Zoong 
Yeo Primary School ( Looohow. I held this
position for half a year, after which I returned to my 
native place with a view to seeking better employment, 
but failed« I remained idle at home for about ten months, 
until May, 1933, when I left for Chengtu, with a view to 
carrying on my study in the Szechuen University, but I 
abandoned this decision because I learned that the Ming 
Sung StoamsMp Company was in need of en$)loyees« I passed 
the examination for uy employment, and was despatched in 
August, 1933 to th® Generaloffice of the Company at 
Chuntfcing, at a monthly pay of $8*00. Being dissatisfied, 
I resigned after six months, and to shanghai in March, 
1934 by a steamer of the Ming Sung Company, free of charge 
(omplayees of the coa^any were entitled free passage).
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Upon arrival,' I resided at the upper kitchen room, 3 Yue 
Ching Li, Avenue Pooh, the home of my friend Mr« Tu Teoo- 
jden eho was an employes of the Chung Can
Cultural Institute )» Avenue Pooh«
About twenty days later, in April, I left friend for 
Wanking with a view to studying in the Central Political 
Academy. X remained in Wanking for about three months 
during viilch I prepared for examination to join the 
academy, and .Hr* Tu remitted a® $10*00 each month for 
my expenses* as a failed in the examination, I returned 
to Shanghai in July, and resided with Mr, Tu Tsoo-yieu, 
Shortly after my return to Shanghai, I participated in the 
examination for joining the Mongolian and Thibetan Institute, 
Lunghwa. I succeeded in the examination and studied for 
two years* I graduated in ths summer of 1936, and became 
a teacher of the Ming Tse Primary School, Melchow
Road« I held this position until the outbreak of ths local 
Sino«Japanese hostilities*

After the oomoncwient of the lean! omflict, I 
served as a teacher for juvenile refugees in the camp 
established in the satire Theatre, ?ronoh ccnceesion, under 
the auspices of the Sseohuen Wallow Countrymen* s Association« 

Shortly before the withdrawal of th® Chinese troops 
from Shanghai, th® refugee camp was closed owing to 
financial difficulty» consequently I ms rendered idle« 

Regarding the leaflet entitled ”ceneral Cutline 
of Wrk during ths Propaganda Period,* wtdoh was seined

i
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from me by the Polios, I have to state that it was issued 

to me by one Ling Yih-sing '<£ )> with vfiom I

became acquainted recently through the introduction of 
njy friend Mr. Liu Vong-yuen ($>| dL-^’ is al®° a

native of Saechuen. I met Ling several times on the streets 

after the removal of the hostilities from Shanghai, and 

requested him to assist me in seeking employment in refugee 

camps, but up to the present, he has not recommended me to 

any camp. Ke, however, told me during one of our meetings 

on the street to call upon him at 77 Tsingtao Hoad. I went 

to see Ling at this address on or about December 22 for the 

purpose of getting a reply in connection with my request 

for his assistance in securing employment in camps, when he 

delivered to me the leaflet without instructions.
X have not participated in any activities conducted 

by local national salvation associations, except taring the 

progress of the local hostilities, I solicited, contributions 

from my fellow provincials towards tho fund for the purchase 

of comforts for Chinese soldiers. The contribution 

soliciting movement was carried out in the name of the JUi 

Tea Study Society ) formed by members of

the refugee camp Including Mr, Liu Vong»yuen and X itself, 

at the request of th® members of the Vocational Circles1 
National Salvation Association (tiring their visit at our 

refugee camp to console refugees. Approximately 180.00 

were raised and delivered to the Aeooeiation in question»

I am not a meaiber of the Communist ?arty, nor a Kuamintaig 
isomber«

Signed t Loo Ven*»lal,



King Jing (
Anhwei

Ghengtu Rd stn. 30/12/37

•ZV *'P
J,4, McKeown

3,3,1« Kao Yen-ken

*y name 13 King Ji ng» xemle, aged 23* a native of 
Anhwei and single« I am a student of the Great China 
University. following the outbreak of the local 
hostilities, I removed from the school to the residence 
of my school mt® named Miss wu Boi-hwa (
54 (?) Route Bolfus, About a month ago, Miss W went to 
Hankow, and I therefore went to live with a friend of 
Miss wu, named Ho Ying j£), in tiie room above the 
kitchen at 77 Tslngtao Road,

During my stay In that house, 1 noticed that a 
number of persona visited the kit alien occupied by on® 
Chu ( ) and that from conversations among themselves
I realised that they were national salvation workers, 
I and Ko Ying one day talked about them. 1 was of the 
opinion that should the police take action against the 
occupants of the kitchen, the authorities might suspect us, 
I being a student, to be connected with them« Therefore we 
agreed that we should claim to be relatives. This is why 
we claimed to be relatives when we were taken into the 
police station,

Regarding Ling Ylh-slng rS* was One
of th® visitors of Tsu. I saw Ling about two or three 
times, he wears spectacles, is of medium else, wears 
foreign dress, and speaks Szechuan dialect. X did not see 
him bring or take any books, X observed him talking 
with Tsu,

I do not know to whom the male clothing, etc., 



whloh was found In my room belongs, but I think it is the 

property of a formes' tenant uho lias loft for Aisieh.

I am not a member of any national salvation

sootsty.

Signed t King Ji ng.



Ho Ping {/^j ) elles Ho Ying
Hankow

Chengtu Stn.
McKeown
P.3.I, Kao Yen»ken*

»y neme is Ha Ping alia« Ho Ying, aged 26, a native 
of Hankow &ad married. I are a school teacher by profession 
being a teeeher in the Yengtszepoo '’octal Centre Primary 
Rohool, YangWepoo Road, prior to the hostilities. I 
am living in 77 Tsingtao Hoad.

I an now serving in the Women’s <*la«« of the 7th 
Hingpo Fellow Countrymen1« Association, Myburgh «oad, near 

$$$• Avenue Road. This class 1« opened by an “Education 
Developing ’’ervice Group’% which wan fon.jed following the 
outbreak of hostilities and aimed at national salvation 
work. The Group# with an office at 7? T«ingtao Hoad, was 

declared dissolved when the Chinese troops withdrew from the 

Shanghai area. It. however, continue? to function 
secretly at the same address. At first I was paid $10 

per month without lodging, but at present I ran paid $6 
with free lodging at 77 Tsingteo ^oad. X ran paid by Ling
lb* sing ( on® of leading members of the Group
There are about 40 workers operating in about £0 claswee 
known a« “Children’r clasRes* or “Women’s classes**.

Teu *%lh»tung ( ). a male youth of about 20.
is the man watcliing the place and receiving letters and 
messages.

ling Th»sing visits the place. 77.T«ingtao Hoad.» from 
time to time. His whereabouts is nut known.

In the women’s Glass I am teaching. I was instructed 
to teach thing« in connection with the national salvation 
before the withdrawal of the Chinese troops, but after the
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withdrawal in view of the local tense situation, I abandoned 
all politioal activities and devoted myself to pure 
education.

There was a mimeograph machine on the premises» 
I remember that some class teachers made use of it to print 
coloured New Year greeting cards, the contents of which I 
have not seen nor do I knowji.

In celebration of the New Year* I only asked 
the students, numbering 30, to contribute towards the relief 
of refugees and would like to instruct ®ome students to 
dance in refugee oeiqps as entertainment on January 1» 
I do/ not use greeting cards.

I an not a Communist,

(Signed) Ho Ping alia« Ho Ying



PT ...... ■« |Hl-y
fSHAKGHAIr*'

A7SA^..Hfc_G.Si hY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. vo s B J)

S . 1, Sp e c i al i^h *7 JTO# ¿5~~
REPORT _ 9

Leader of*the "Walking Propaganda Group of Chinese Citizens1 to

Accelerate National Salvation by Aviation1* returns to Shanghai»

Made ...............................Forwarded by__ _____________________

Chen Tseng Loong leader of the "Walking

Propaganda Group of Chinese Citizens to Accelerate national 

Salvation oy Aviation," who left Shanghai in August last year 

for Chekiang, Anhwei, Kiangse and other places, returned, to 

Shanghai from kokien on x^ovemoer 4» On the afternoon of_______

November 5, he left for ranking, where he will remain for______ 
n fortnight, to obtain the approval of the authorities to XZsr 

proposal to carry out propaganda work in the South Sea Islands»

The aim of this Viaiking Propaganda Group is to arouse 

the interest of the Chinese people in aviation, and to induce 

them to subscribe to the pu. hase of an aeroplane, which will 

be donated to the Government._________________ __________________ __

When Chen Tseng Juoong commenced his tour last year, 

he was accomapnied by 15 members of the Group. During the 

course of the expedition, six members withdrew, three died 

on the way from Kiangse to Jrokien and the remaining four were 

forced to abandon the party in J’okien owing to lack of funds.

The above information was obtained oy Agent 39.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

¡¿eation
REPORT

Date May....31,. 19

POLICE. , 47^^1, Special..*

Subject.....Coniniunic at ion dated 24-5-38 from the Netherlands Consulate-General

9Qhcerni/'g ^•G* Marieff.

Made _______ Forwarded by. "K-3.

**’<■»■ jf r(>

Alexander Grigorievic^^^^^^^ussian,born on 

august 26,1912 at Busuluk,oamara Province, Russia. According 

to his own statement,he arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok 

in 1924 together with his parents and has since been residing 

in this city with the exception of a period of about three years 

when he stayed at Hankow. In the latter city he attended the 

Russian school. Prom April,1932 he has been employed as a 

draftsman with L.i2. Hudec,local architect,209 Yuen Ming Yuen 

Road. His father, G.G.iaarieff, a musician by occupation, died 

on December 22,1937 at shanghai. His elder brother, B.’G.kar ief f, 

also a musician, and his mother ,lirs G.G.Marieff, are reported 

to have been residing in Netherlands Indies for the. past several 

years.

a,G. Marieff is registered with the Russian jfimi- 

rants’ Committee,118/1 Moulmein Road.

^hile in Shanghai he did not come to the notice of 

the Municipal Police in connection with any activities of an un

desirable character.

a..
D. S. I.

Special Branch)
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CC'X'jüT^T-aENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 

VOOR MIODEN-CH1NA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1600. SHANGHAI.

Zi'^3
2nd June 1938. é

Sir

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter No.D.8543 dated 31st May 1938 regarding Alexander 

Grigorievitch Marieff and to thank you for the information 

contained therein.

I have the honour to be

Sir

Your obedient servant

Const? ■eneral

The Deputy Commissioner,

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI



fry 3
/ 6 33

May 31 38

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter Ko» 1512 dated 24th May, 1938, and 
in reply to inform you that there is nothing in 
Police records against Alexander Grigoriev!toh 
Marieff» A copy of report on this individual is 
attached»

I have the honour to be,

< Xw- slr*
-7^. Jf, Your obedient servant,

Deputy Connni^sioner 
(special Branch)

Consul-General for the

Motherlands,

Shanghai»
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^^^¿LaAT-GEHERAAL der nederlanden

' VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1512.
shanghai, 24 th May 1938.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Alexandre Grigorve- 

vitch MARIEFF has applied to this Consulate General for a visé 

for admission into the Netherlands Indies.

Marieff is in possession of a certificate of identity 

issued by the local authorities of the French Concession on 

the 31th January 1938 under No.711.

According to this certificate he was born in Busulick 

(Samara) on August 26, 1912.

His profession is stated to be an architect and Marieff 

informed me that he has been connected with Mr.L.E.Huder at 

209 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, for the last six years.

He intends to visit his mother and brother, who are re

siding at Batavia, for about one month, leaving Shanghai in 

July next.

His residence at Shanghai is at 395 Rue Cardinal Mercier.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against this per

son from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

The Deputy Commissioner,
Special Branch,Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.

B "*T

Your obedient servant,

Cbnsui-General•





May 16, 19391

MaINICHI

CHINESE NEWSPAPERS STILL ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN 
ANTI-JAPANESE PROPAGANDA

Our authorities having requested 
the suppression qf anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers, the 
8.M.C. is now sincerely taking measures to that end, but 
these anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers have not modified 
their attitude and are continuing their anti-Japanese 
propaganda. They have published the folloving reports 
on the war operationst-en May 3»the recapture by the 
Chinese army of important military posts in the suburbs 

Nanchangi on May 5 and 6, the dropping by the Chinese 
* air force of 3,000 kilos of bombs in the northern part of 

Kiangs! Province killing many Japanese troops} on May 7, 
the complete occupation of Nanchang by the Chinese troops} 
on May 8 the occupation of Ishing and Paosui in the 
vicinity of Shanghai, the arrival of Chinese troops at 
Canton, the concentration in Klangsi Province of one 
million Chinese troops for an offensive.

At the end of April the Chinese 
newspapers reported that 30,000 Japanese soldiers were 
killed and 500 were taken prisoner.



May 6 , 1939.

MAINICHI

SUPPRESSION Qg ANT I-JAPANESE CHINESE KUS 
PAPERS BY THE S.M.C.

According to a report published 
by the "China Press*, the S.k.C» in compliance with 
our request, has informed the anti-Japanese Chinese 
language newspapers of British and American registration 
to the effect that unless they obtain permission 
beforehand from the S»M»B. Special Branchvpublication 
of articles of a political nature is prohibited and in 
case of violation the permit issued for their publication 
by the S«M.C, would be cancelled»

Ue do not kno’ if the report 
is true but it is said that as a result of a conference 
held by the anti-Japanese newspapers of British and 
American registration to discuss the bomshcll-like 
notice it was decided to reserve the right to lodge a 

^^protest and to file an appeal with the Chungking\ V-ySfiovernment to open negotiations with the British and Y* * ***** American Ambassadors. Judging by this, it is clear 
that the anti-Japanese newspapers have been acting 
under instructions from the Chungking Government.

However, we appreciate the step 
taken by the S.M.C» in issuing the notice to the anti- 
Japanese newspapers» It is doubtful whether the 
anti-Japanese newspapers will observe the instructions 
from the S.M.C» Should the newspapers continue 
their anti-Japanese attitude, we shall take independent 
measures to deal with them»



SHANGHAI TIMES.

MAY 3 1989 j.

Control Of Chinese F
T._ CL___ _L — * ' Lat»In Shanghai M “ie—

Japanese Argument Showing How Anti-Japanesi 
Propaganda Here Is Instigated By Chungking

By T. Okamoto
The fact that Chinese agents pro

vocateurs of the Chunking Govern
ment are violating peace and order5 
of the International Settlement by 
publishing anti-Japanese articles in 
Chinese-owned periodicals under 
cover of British and American 
nationality is attracting the serious 
attention of the Japanese authori
ties.

On April 12, Mr. Y. Miura, Jap
anese Consul-General, called on Mr. 
C. S. Franklin, Chairman of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, and 
handed a note to him, and two days 
later Mr. Miura called on the Brit
ish and American Consuls-Geheral I 
and handed similar notes, request-! 
ing them to exercise control over 
the journals in the Settlement,; 
which are published under British 

[or American jurisdiction. On April 
126, the Japanese Consul-General 
again called upon the Chairman of 

I the Council and delivered another 
• note, stating that the Japanese auth- , 
orities were seriously perturbed atV 
the prevalence of anti-Japanese out
bursts in the Settlement in the Chin- : 
ese-owned newspapers.

It is understood that the second: 
note was delivered to the Council, 
bcause immediately after the first 
note above referred to was present
ed the Municipal Council the Chin*, 
cst National Spiritual Mobilization j 

¡week was started throughout China? 
i by the orders of the Chungking* 
Government, and the Chinese-own-i. 
ed newspapers in Shanghai indulg
ed in violent anti-Japanese out*’ 
i bursts»: as if they pooh-poohed the; 
notes sent by the Japanese Consul^ 
General to the Council as well as 
the British and American Consuls-; < 
General.

Mr. C. S. Franklin, Chairman of; 
the Council, has promised to do his 
best to conform to the request of? 
the Japanese Conspl-General. We 
should therefore do well to trust?
the bond fides of the Chairman’s 
guarantee for the time being.

Political Organizations
In this . connection it may be ; 

pointed out that on March 28, thei 
Shanghai Political Headquarters of; 
the Kuomintung organized the Main; 
Headquarters f ar the National Mobil
ization Associations in Shanghai in.

■ accordance with the plan of the 
Chungking Government. Besides 
this Main Headquarters, there has 
been established a Headquarter^ for 
each of the Associations of Agricul
turists, Merchants, Educationalists, 
Women, Accountants, and Citizens. 
The personnel of these Associations 
include all anti-Japanese elements 
as well as communists and members 
of the People’s Front.

The Mobilization week was start
led on April 17. During the week 
i Chinese journals in Shanghai pub- 
| lished articles stirring up the masses 
I to a war of resistance by making 
them believe that the hostilities are 
turning favourable to the Chinese 
side. Instigated by this propaganda 

jof. the Kuomintung Political Head
quarters in Shanghai, the Chinese 
shop-keepers, office-managers and 
even house-owners in the Interna- j 
rtional Settlement and the French j 
■ Concession displayed Chinese Na-■' 
tional flags in front of their build
ings. Realizing the spirit of strict 

[ neutrality of the Concession thej 
French Concession authorities had, 
all these flags lowered and even| 
applied force to those who refused • 
to obey orders.

Considering the international posi
tion Shanghai occupies it was 
natural that the Chungking Govern
ment had selected the Metropolis 
for the most active propaganda dur
ing the week. Some foreign critics 
seem to disbelieve that the anti-Jap
anese publications are really in
spired by Chungking, but the 
above-mentioned organization of the 
Headquarters in Shanghai for Chin
ese National Spiritual Mobilization 
movements is eloquent proof of the 
Chungking inspiration for the anti- 
Japanese publications, which not 
only instigate a war of resistance, 
but even terrorism under the cover 
of foreign jurisdiction.

Anti-Japanese Articles
Anti-Japanese articles given in 

these journals may be divided into 
(a) articles or editorials which stir 
up enthusiasm of the Chinese mass- j 
es for a war of resistance, (b) arti
cles or editorials which blaspheme I 
against thé Japanese Emperor or! 
wantonly libel the Japanese army) 
and navy, thus besmirching honour। 
of Japan, (c) article^ distorting, the 
real facts concerning Japan’s politi
cal, economic, and military condi- 
tions, propagating the “unavoidable 
downfall” of Japan, of Japan, Cd) 
articles which eulogize the terror
istic offenders as “patriots” or 
“heroes,” indirectly appreciating 
thei£ terroristic acts; they also make 
exaggerated reports about guerrilla
warfare, instigating the Chinese 
masses in the occupied areas to rise 
for a war of resistance, (e) on the, 
occasions such as the Chinese New? 
Year’s days or the commémoration I 
day of the Seventy-Two Martyrs 
these periodicals will insert the 
orders issued bf the Kuomintung 
Political Headquarters in Shanghai, 
thus enabling Chungking power to 
lead the Chinese populace even 
now that Shanghai is under Jap
anese occupation.

The following is the list of the 
Chinese language dailies under. 
British and American jurisdiction:

Nationality 
Sin Wan Pao ITS.
Sin Wan Yeh Pao „
Shun Pao .
Hwa Mei Wan Pao 
Hwa Mei Chen Pao 
Ta Mei Wan Pao 
Ta Mei pao 

fflSSifâiïXi a-, 'w- ?
Morning Leader Britaiu
international Evening News „
American Daily News U.S.
China Evening News Britain
The News Digest ,,
The Ta Ying Y eg Pao



Question Of Control
Now as regards the control of 

these anti-Japanese papers the ques
tion may be divided into two 
parts; one is the control of the jour-j 
nals by the British and American j 
Consuls-General, and the other is | 
the control of the same by the 
Shanghai Municipal Council. As to 
the former it will be recalled that 
the British Consul-General issued 
King’s Regulations on December 20 

। last year, in which it is ordained 
‘ that for the - issue of dailies and 
¡other publications in any other lan- 
i guage than English by individuals 
| or companies under British nation
ality it is necessary in get a per

imission of a written form from the 
¡British Ambassador in China. Pro- 
ibably the British Consular authori- 
I ties have adopted this policy of con- 
j trolling British publications in ’ 
[China by recognizing the fact that 
¡the Chinese language papers under 
। British management utilizing the 
privilege of their being under Brit
ish .jurisdiction bad been over
indulging in anti-Japanese pro
paganda.

Under the circumstances it may 
be expected that the British Consul- 
General will appreciate the Japan
ese Consul-General’s request for 
exercising control of the press in 
the Settlement. For the American 
Consul-General the problem may be 
more delicate on account of the 
American tradition of highly re
specting the freedom of press, but 
we quite trust that both British and 
American Consuls-General would 

I consider this problem and take some 
i constructive measures to prevent 
the Chinese publications from fur
ther indulging in anti-Japanese 
propaganda, but to make it doubly 
sure«* to prevent future anti-Japan
ese outbursts by the Chinese-owned 
publications we cannot but request 
the Shanghai Municipal Council 
authorities to exercise stricter con
trol of these publications which 
would publish articles under the 
cover of British or American nation
ality. And this is felt all the more ; 
pressing in view of the fact that ! 
most of the Chinese publishing com- I 
panics above mentioned had been! 

¡recently transferred to British or 
¡American nationality with the solei 
i purpose of publishing anti-Japan- 
1 ese articles with impunity, and thereI 
is a tendency of many other Chin
ese papers following the example.

Crux Of Problem
The crux of the problem, how

ever, lies in the fact that real 
authority for prohibiting publica
tions, suspension or fining of obnoxi
ous journals belongs to the Consul
ate, and it; is net invested in the | 
hands of the Municipal Council, but 
the latter can exercise its police 
power for confiscating or prohibit
ing the sale or distribution of the 
copies, of the periodicals containing 
harmful articles;

The fact that these papers are! 
daily publishing articles inimical to! 
the maintenance of peace and order I 
in the Settlement under the direct 
orders from Chungking is a fla-1 

¡grant example of their violating the! 
, neutrality of the Settlement. And’ 
■if the Settlement authorities could! 
not successfully cope with these I 

| papers and ensure suppression of 
| anti-Japanese articles which insti
gate murdering of civilians the 
neutrality of the Settlement would 
hardly be maintained. Then it may 
be said that simply for the sake 
of self-protection of the Settlement 
alone, the Council should take what
ever action they deem it essential 
and safeguard the neutrality of the 
Settlement.
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Curbing The Press?

QOME INTERESTING considerations are 
raised by the recent warning given to 

the Chinese language press by the Shanghai 
Municipal Police as result of fresh representa
tions by the Japanese.

This warning actually followed the 
general line of advice previously given to the 
Chinese language newspapers by the police | 
of both foreign areas, although it was gather-| 
ed that the S.M.P. felt constrained to take] 
a somewhat stronger attitude in view of the 
recent pressure brought upon them:

We have a special reason for thinking 
I seriously about this subject because the Post
Mercury Company owns a Chinese edition of ' 
The Shanghai Evening Post, the Ta Mei Wan 
Pao, published in the afternoon, as well as a j 
companion morning edition, Ta Mei Pao.

Not only is there American ownership but 
i the editorship and general administration of 

! these three newspapers is identical. Because 
the papers are all American, none submits to 
censorship and clearly there is a special legal 
position as compared with papers of other 

. nationality.
We recognize, however, that the times are 

abnormal and cheerfully bend our best 
efforts to comply with reasonable suggestions. 
From timé to time, all our papers have fallen 
into error as is true of every human institu
tion, and in no quarter have we found lack of 
patience and understanding once the facts of. 
the case were made clear and our good intent 
realized. On the other hand, we have never 
found it necessary or desirable to take orders 
from anyone or apologize to anyone when it 
came to printing the full true news, as ac
curately spread before our readers as possible, 
or to expressing considered editorial opinions. 
This, too, seems to be understood all around.

There is no reason for alarm, so far as 
we can discover, in the recent developments 
regarding the Chinese language press. It is 
obvious that neither the status of the foreign 
areas nor the existence of foreign ownership 
and control may be taken as absolute protec- 

I tion in Shanghai at the present moment and 
■ under present conditions. We have no ex- 
j pectation, for example, that any of Uncle 
’ Sam’s armed forces will surround our office 
j and protect us in courses clearly contrary to 
the peace and good order of the community, 
nor do we intend to put the matter to test. 
But it seems to us that those with, whom we 
have thus far dealt in all discussions have 
shown, a desire.,to. be. moderate and fair, and 
that is good enough to go on with.

In other words, despite all that has been 
printed we doubt whether any real curb- is 
being put upon the Chinese press of foreign 
ownership in Shanghai, although obviously the 
frankly Chinese-owned press is submitting to 
censorship of the Japanese and that fact is 
clear and unmistakeablé. As far as we our
selves are concerned, we shall do our best in 
future, as in the past, to issue publications of 
all sorts- in which the truth will be candidly 
spoken. There will be time enough to com
plain if or when someone tries to interfere, I 
and that we do not expect.

« J). ...ÍSx
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S. M. P. Warn 
Local Chinese 
Daily Papers 
Nippon-Owned Journals

Not Included In ** 
Statement/

Publishers and editors of all .gave 
Japanese-owned Chinege-languagP 
dafly papers published- in ihe_Set- 
tl^TTl^nt have been given official

or the shanghai Municipal Police 
against the_pumiUS—Qt~~-a»v
material?*. - likely tip pvnv? 
grid order.’* The.- Chp^.-Prfs» 
¿elfehlv infernal-ypstp.rri.ay...

It is understood that authorities 
of the French Concession took 
similar steps.

The warnings of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police apparently have 
been taken following the request 
made last week by Japanese Con
sular officials to both Mr. Cornell*] 
S. Franklin, Chairman of the | 
Council, and to various foreign - 
Consulates here whose nationals 
are publishing Chinese-language 
dailies. I

Editors Summoned
Sir Herbert Phillips, British 

Consul-General here, recently 
summoned responsible British pub
lishers and editors of Chinese- 
language papers and suggested 
that they co-operate with, regard 
to the non-publication of articles 
deemed by the Municipal Police to 
be of a subversive character, jrhe 
American authorities. The cS^TT 
Payss is iirfcrmed, have flo€ taken 
sjmdar steps. ~

It was learned that the Shang- ( 
hai Municipal police warning was 
of a general nature, but it was 
made emphatic that police action 
would be taken against ah Chin
ese-language dailies, regardless of 

i ownership, should the papers vio- 
| late, in the opinion of the police, 
the general warning. Precisely 
what action would be taken was 
not indicated, seizure of papers 

intimidation w newsboys/woffld, 
in the~^asc~~of Toreign owned pub- | 
lications; probably provoke "legal 
cbmpliBItibi^^ 
constitufe^lT^xtenSbn "oTjEplice 
ncwefs^TrrUT  ̂the realm <rf being 

or extra-legal, ~one 
prominent attorney here staled.

To Co-operate
All publishers, The China 

Press learned, stated that they 
were willing to co-operate to the 
fullest with the police; some of 
them indicated, however, tfiat they 
¿mid riot agree tcTsuppress legi
timate news.

4 Pressure* has' also been brought 
against the publishers and sellers 
oi books, which do not require re
gistration with Settlement or Con
cession authorities. In recent weeks 
seizures have be*n made by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police, Japan
ese detectives being usually in the 
search parties. Among books seiz
ed were the Chinese translation of 
“Secret Agent of Japan,’* by 
Amleto Vespa, published by the 
Hwa Mei Publishing Company,
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MR. Y. MIURA CALLS ON S. M. C. HB AD

Request for Suppression of Anti-Jägapese Press 
and Propaganda.

Requesting that immediate s teps be taken

to sunpress anti-Japanese propaganda and anti-Japanese 

newspapers in the International Settlement, Mr. Y. Miura,

Japanese Consul-General in Sianghai, called upon Mr.

C. S. Franklin, Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal

Council, on Wednesday ifternoon, it was revealed yesterday

Contained in the note which was
delivered by Mr- Miura to Mr.
Franklin and which, according to a 
high S.M.C. officialwas “very polite- 

। ly worded,” was a statement to the 
/effect that the. Japanese authorities 
were seriously perturbed at the pre
valence of anti-Japanese outbursts in 
the Settlement, especially in the 
Chinese-owned newspapers. The note 
concluded with a request that alt 

| anti-Japanese propaganda and anti- 
Japanese newspapers in the Settle
ment areas should be suppressed.

No reply has been sent to the 
Japanese authorities in connection 
with the note, it was stated yesterday, 
although its contents are being 
studied by the members of the Coun- 

; cil who are taking into consideration * 
previous memoranda on the subject 
.already received from the Japanese 
authorities in Shanghai.

Action Likely
The “North-China Daily News’* 

•was informed yesterday by an S.M.C. 
official that the ¡question ’off anti- 
Japanese propaganda and anti-Japan
ese outbursts in the press has long 
been under consideration by Mr. 
Franklin and the members of the 

। Council, who although not wishing 
| to restrict the freedom of the press, 
| were bound to take action against 
any newspaper outbursts or pro
paganda which would cause strife or 
bad feelings in Shanghai, it was 
stated. Action against such violent 
propaganda, whether anti-Japanese or 
not, would most likely come up for 
consideration in the immediate 
future.

Mr. Miura’s note follows the des
patch by Mr. Fu Siao-en, Mayor of 
the Greater Shanghai Special Muni
cipality, ¡of a protest to M. Baudez, 
French Consul-General, requesting 
that immediate steps be taken to 
arrest the assassins of Mr. Wang 
Hsien-ming, former officer of the 
Municipality administration, who was 
murdered in the French Concession 
on April 17.

Also contained in the note was a 
request that effective and suitable 
measures be adopted if or the appre- i
hension and control of political ter
rorists in the French Concession in 
order to prevent further crimes of a 
like nature in the future. A demand 
was also made that the French Con- 
cession police authorities should co- J /} 
operate with the police of the Greater 
Municipality in searches for political Z | 
terrorists in the French Concession. /

The note was still being considered1' 
yesterday by the French authorities 
and no reply had been sent to Mayor 
Fu Siao-en, a “North-China Daily 
News” reporter was informed. Also 
being studied were previous notes 

। sent by Mayor Fu oh February 17 
and March 10, it was stated.
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Whose Propaganda,? I

Editor, The China Press
Sir,—I see from the papers that 

the Japanese are again demanding | 
that the ¡S.M.C. re-assert its 
‘‘neutrality” by banning all pro
Chinese publications in the Settle- | 
merit.

But hew about the Japanese- 
subsidized Chinese papers and the 
two local Nipponese journals which 
daily heap abuse on Britain, Prance 
and other neutral Powers. Will the 
Japanese Army permit the Muni- 

। cipal Council suppress them like
wise?

Sincerely yours, 
‘‘Question Mark.” 

April 22, 1939. 
■ ' ......................
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JAPANESE REQUEST 
TO CONSULS

The action of the Japanese Consul- 
General, Mr. Yoshiaki Miura, in calling 
upon the British and American Consuls- 
General on Friday and requesting stricter 
control of newspapers and magazines 
published under foreign management in 

I the International Settlement shows how 
much importance is placed by the Japan- I 
ese authorities on the matter of publicity 
in this city. Two days previously a 
request was made to Mr. C. S. Franklin, I 
Chairman of the S. M. C., for a more rigid i 
supervision of the Chinese-owned and 
language press as regards anti-Japanese 
propaganda, and the Chairman of Council 
promised the fullest possible co-operation 
in the matter. By carrying the request 
further, to Sir Herbert Phillips and Mr. 
Clarence E. Gauss, the Japanese Consul- 
General is obviously seeking an improve
ment in the situation from the Japanese 
point of view. Quite a number of 
publications in the Chinese language 

! have, since the outbreak of hostilities 
here, been placed under the protection of 
foreign management and registration, and । 
it is behind the “shelter” thus secured 
that a great deal of anti-Japanese senti
ment has been expressed. The dangers 
and difficulties that might thus be 
created have already been recognized by 
the British authorities, who have invoked 
the powers conferred upon them by the 
Order-in-Council under which Britons in 
China are controlled by requiring the 
registration at the Consulate-General of 
all publications owned or managed by 
British nationals. It was disclosed at the 
time the new regulation was made that 
there was nothing in the way of general 
press control intended, but that it was 
regarded as essential that the power 
should exist for the authorities to take 
action if it appeared to them that any 
publication was being used in manner 
considered contrary to good law and 
order and to the detriment of friendly 
relations. This journal does not know to 
what extent those powers have been used, 
but it heartily supports the existence of 
such powers, deterrent as they should be 
against open offence. The latest repre
sentations by Mr. Miura reveal that the 
Japanese authorities would like further 
action, and when one sees so much still 
being published in Shanghai of an anti
Japanese character—in the Chinese as 
well as in other languages—it is scarcely 
to be wondered at.



As was stated in this colump on 
Thursday morning last, there are, of 
Course, some difficulties in this matter, 
for Shanghai is, after all is said and done, 
mainly a Chinese city in the matter of 
its population and public sentiment. It 
would be too much to expect for all 
sentiment to be suppressed, but there is 
a vast difference between that and the 
continuation, behind foreign shelter, of 
unmitigated castigation of any and every 
thing Japanese. The problems of 
administration and the maintenance of 
law and order are made the more difficult 
in consequence, for there is no gainsay- I 
ing the fact that the fanning of anti- i 
Japanese feeling here in the circumstances • 
in which we find ourselves has its 
inevitable repercussions in the daily life 
of the city. Whatever might be one’s 
personal views on the rights and wrongs 

I of, or the blame or the innocence in 
' connection with, the tragic contretemps in 
which China and Japan are immersed, the 

। fact remains that throughout this part of 
| the country the Japanese have made 
'themselves the paramount force. This 
I foreign-controlled “island? city” of Shang
hai peopled though it is by a vast, 
number of Chinese who are loyal to 
their Generalissimo, and housing also a 
great many foreigners who hold Japan 

'more blameworthy than anybody else for 
the disaster which has occurred, has, of 
necessity, to adapt its conduct to the 
needs and facts of the times. Other 
writers than ourselves have plainly 
pointed this out, not because they 
have surrendered any personal views; 
but because they have recognized the 
dangerously anomalous and invidious; 
position which is otherwise created. 
The peculiar, and in many ways; 
delicate, status of this city demands that 
nothing shall be done to threaten it, and 

, it is obvious that among those things 
which ought to be avoided is the giving 
of cause to the Japanese to view Shanghai 
as a hostile enclave and a thorn in their 
side during a campaign which they 
themselves see as one of the most vital 
they have ever undertaken. Chinese and 
foreigners living here to-day have the 
clearest of duty in this matter, and we 
think that the Administration and all 

¡official representatives of the Powers 
appreciate the point of view which has 
been submitted to them.
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Japanese Protest 

Over Press
British, U.S. Consuls Asked 
To Control Propaganda

Strict control of anti-Japanese 
newspapers and magazines of foreign 
management published in the Inter
national Settlement was requested by 
Mr. Yoshiaki Miura, Japanese Consul- 1 
General, when he visited Sir Herbert 
Phillips, British Consul-General, and 

| Mr. Clarence É. Gauss, American 
| Consul-General, at 3.30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, the Japanese Con
sulate-General announced in a com
munique issued at 6.30 o’clock yester- ' 
day evening.

Notes handed to the British and 
American Consuls-General requested 
rigid control of newspapers and 
magazines claiming British or Ameri
can management. Mr. Miura was 
accompanied by Mr. Shinichi Kondo, 
Vice-Consul. The requests were 
similar to that made to Mr. C. S. 
Franklin, Chairman of thé Shanghai 
Municipal Council, the communiqué 
said. Many newspapers and magaz- ; 
ines published in the International 
Settlement were engaged in dis
seminating anti-Japanese propaganda, 
the statement claimed.

1
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April 14, 1939. Afternoon Translation

Standard (editorial) J-
JAPAN'S UNREASONABLE DEMAND CRITICISED

On April 12 Mr. Miura, the Japanese 
Consul-General in Shanghai, called on Mr. Franklin, 
Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council, and presented 
an unreasonable demand for the suppression of anti-Ja panese newspapers in Shanghai. It is said that Mr. kiura 
contended that the repeated occurrence of cases of 
assassination in the Settlement is due to instigation 
by anti-Japanese publications.Such a ridiculous assumption is not 
even worth being laughed at*

The duty of the Press is to guide the 
people, to support righteousness and to condemn evil; the 
Press will criticize any acts of aggression that are liable 
to destroy civilization« Like their contemporaries in London end Paris, the newspapers of Shanghai are uncompromisingly advocating justice and exposing wickedness 
by doing so( they are simply fulfilling their duties«

The Foreign Settlements of Shanghai do 
not constitute Japanese occupied area. Interference with C? the liberty end the freedom of speech of the Foreign 

„V* Settlements will not be tolerated, even if such inter
ference is accompanied by force«

As regards the cases of assassination, 
their fundamental cause lies in the faot that Sino- 
Japanese hostilities are still in progress and that the 
Chinese people are determined to continue the war of 
resistance. If sympathy with China means encouragement 
of murder, then all righteous-minded people as well as ^newspapers and magazines which advocate justice may be 
regarded as accessories to murder.

On the basis of the Japanese line of 
reasoning, then all the cases of assassination occurring 
at Kaifeng, Tientsin, etc«, are also due to the antiJapanese literature *n Shanghaii

We believe that the Shanghai Municipal 
Council has plenty of grounds to refute the unreasonable 
Japanese demand.
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Suppression Of Vernacular 
Papers Is Advocated

Japanese Da’Iy Claims That All Chinese Dailies 
Are Directed By Chiang Kai-shek With View To 

Misleading Masses; Propaganda Organs
Describing Chinese vernacular 

newspapers published in the Inter
national Settlement and the French 
Concession as the “ideological head
quarters” of anti-Japanese terrorism, 
the “Tairiku Shimpo,” local Japan
ese daily, editorially yesterday de
manded the suppression of anti
Japanese Chinese-language news
papers in Shanghai.

In connection with the visit of. 
Mr. Yoshiaki Miura, Japanese Con
sul-General, to Mr. C. S. Franklin, 
Chairman of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council on Wednesday, in 
which he requested that anti
Japanese news organs in Shanghai 
be controlled, Mr. Franklin report
edly undertook to adopt thorough 
measures to control the publica
tions, the daily stated.

“In view of this, our attention 
should be directed to what • meas
ures the S.M.C. may take hereafter 
against anti-Japanese propaganda 
which had been allowed in the 
past,” the paper commented.

' Remarking that “propaganda has 
been adopted as a political weapon,” 
the daily said that “propaganda in
trinsically is an action to gain a 

[given political aim by more or less 
exaggerating' qr falsifying the truth. 
In order to attain this object, how
ever, there is a limit to such ex
aggeration and falsification. When 
the masses toward whom pro
paganda is directed learn that it is 
being overdone, it will result in 
quite the reverse from what was 
expected. Therein lie the limits of 
propaganda.

“This truism holds true only 
I when a degree of freedom of 
¡speech exists. This line of demar
cation disappears the moment the 
masses are deprived of their eyes 
and ears. In such a case, the in
telligence to enable the masses* to 
distinguish truth from falsehood be
comes lost, no matter to what ex
cess the exaggeration and falsehood 
are carried. Under such circum
stances, wild propaganda can attain 
a certain effect.

“AU Chinese language newspapers 
which Shanghai Chinese read are 
under the control of the regime of 
Genetai Chiang Kai-shek. Not a 
single vernacular newspaper exists 
which assumes a critical or im
partial attitude to General Chiang 
even in the slightest degree. The 
eyes and ears of the masses, ac
cordingly, are opened only to that 
direction which is controlled by the 
Chiang regime, and closed to any 
others.

“Under such circumstances, pro
paganda is in no danger of produc
ing adverse results no matter how 
excessively it is falsified or exag
gerated. Wantonness which charac
terizes the anti-Japanese pro
paganda engaged in by the Shang
hai Chinese language journals can 
be traced to this fact.

“Any one who reads the verna
cular newspapers will be able to 
easily point out that these papers 
disseminate propaganda which de
scribes any defeat of the Chinese 
Army as a triumphant victory. 
Any trifling event in Japanese 
economic life is pointed out as a 
sign of the economic collapse of 
Japan. False rumours that Japan is 
permeated with an anti-war spirit 
are circulated by them. These 
facts are peculiar characteristics 
of the Chinese news organs in 
Shanghai.

“AH the wild propaganda staged 
by the Shanghai vernacular jour
nals is designed to lead to protract
ed war-fare those Chinese masses 
who are tired of the hostilities, and 
ar?d the Chinese soldiers who have 
lost their fighting will, by fabricat
ing the alleged vulnerability of 
Japan.

“All these abnormal characteris
tics of the Chinese Shanghai papers 
are born of objective circumstances 
in Shanghai. Because of this we 
demand the suppression of anti- 
Japanese newspapers, which are 
very important ‘ideological head
quarters' for anti-Japanese terror
ism,” the “Tairiku Shimpo” con
cluded.
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People In Glass Houses

ON Wednesday Messrs. 
Miura and Hidenari

f/le

Yoshiaki While, on the one hand, the auth- 
Terasaki, orities have been co-operating with the 

Japanese Consuls, called on Mr. Cornell Japanese, even resorting, as mentioned 
S. Franklin, chairman of the Council, above, to extra-legal procedure at 
and presented a note requesting the times, the Japanese have certainly not 
Council “ ... to exercise strict control done likewise. Japanese films have 
over Chinese newspapers and magazines never been censorei 
alleged to be printing anti-Japanese thorities. Japanese papers publish pre
propaganda articles . . . ” According to pw what they deem fit without so| 
a communique issued by the Japanese much as a by-your-leave from the Set- 
Consulate-General, the step was taken tiemen t authorities. Japanese airplanes 
in accordance with the agreement on numerous occasions have dropped 
reached some time ago by the Japanese violent anti-foreign handbills over the 
authorities and the S.M.C. Settlement, while the anti-foreign and

In. t he ..Ij.ghtt of recen t, happen I anti-Chinese press campaign in Japan-
the Japanese .act ion is., entirely ese papers increasingly gathers mo-
fied. When hostilities raged at Shang- mentum.
hai, a number of newspapers and ma- A
gazines, it is! true, published misleading T According to the communique, the 
and false reports, while the others were Japanese Consulate protested on the 
consistently fair. Among the papers pounds that certain. newspapers and 
publishing false news were"Jammed Periodicals are printing ants-Japanese 
h. feue.,. । sentiments. But precisely what con-

an ti J apanese sentiment^ 
Shanghai " knows the

. That which, 
in the opinion of the Japanese, is anti
Japanese is anything and everything 
not in compete accord with the ideas 
of the Japanese high command.

It is indeed unfortunate that the 
Japanese protest can have no effect. It 
was addressed, in the first place, to the 
wrong address, for Settlement police 
powers do not extend to interference in 
lawful foreign business operations, 
even though they be publishing con
cerns.

Secondly, not a single instance was 
apparently cited in the Japanese 
request, a rather significant point. 
Thirdly, the request constitutes a 
brazen' bit of effrontery in view of the 
actions taken by Japanese themselves 
which, to put it mildly, disturb “peace 
and order?’

The, Japanese request is probably I 
causing not a few wan smiles among the | 
zealous members of the Settlement and 
Concession police .forces who have 
bowed to almost every wish of the 
Japanese in the past where alleged 
anti-Japanese publications in Chinese 
were concerned. The Japanese request 
us certainly not a proper gesture of 
appreciation for their sincere co-opera
tion.

In essence, the Japanese request 
can be boiled down to simple terms. 
It states: We do not want. anything 
published 
don t likeTbut we nhn publish anyj

toent au-

organs.
Following thé retreat of Chinese 

troops from Shanghai, the Japanese au- Everyone in 
thorities set up their own censorship answer to that question, 
bureau, forcing all Chinese-owned news
papers to submit to Japanese censor
ship. At the same time, the Shanghai 
Municipal' Police and the'French Police, 
on their own volition, started weeding 
out and banned the sale of several ma- 

। gazines and newspapers. Those remain
ing were bona fide concerns, allowed to 
carry on, nevertheless, under strict 
control.

During the past 18 months, the au
thorities of both the Settlement and the 
Concession have leaned over backward 
in deference to Japanese wishes as to 
what could and could not be published 
here in Shanghai. French Concession 
authorities on numerous occasions re
fused to license publications, and the 

f Settlement authorities did likewise. At 
I the same time, British authorities gavé 
1 unprecedented power to the British 
| Ambassador, who could refuse to grant 

permission for publication, or revoke 
existing licenses, of British7owned Chi
nese publications. Simultaneously, the 
American State Department instructed 
its local officials to refuse to recognize 
any new American companies engaged 
in the business of publishing daily per
iodicals in Chinese.

During this same period, the 
S.M.P. have co-operated with the Jap
anese in all respects with regard to 
newspapers and periodicals. Countless 
publications have been warned. Refu
sals to grant a license have been made. 
And in some cases, extra-legal steps

I

I

^^were taken by the police. Seizures of 
n ¿&F^^books have been made by the police, 

* often in company, with Japanese, at
numerous bookstores, more* recently 
books published by an American con
cern having been seized.

UvH L IlACj UUl ii mil

thing Fortunately, Shanghai
still retains ^ftrtain vestiges of demo
cracy. Japanese pressure has forced 
many concessions to be made by demo
cracy. It cannot, however, remove it 
completely.
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PROPAGANDA
The action which the Japanese 

Consul-General, Mr. Yoshiaki Miura, has 
taken in asking the Shanghai Municipal 
Council to exercise stricter control over 
Chinese newspapers and magazines in the 
Settlement publishing anti - Japanese 

. propaganda articles, is one which can 
। occasion little surprise. The view is a 
reasonable one that this foreign-controlled 
area, in a part of the country over which 
the Japanese have established their 
supremacy, should not be used by the 
Chinese finding asylum within it for the 
propagation of anti-Japan&se sentiments 
which have their effect upon people who, i 
but for the status of these foreign- 
controlled areas which the Japanese have I 
respected, would themselves be under 
direct Japanese authority. It is all in 
line with the use which Chinese agents, 

• acting under the orders of Chungking, 
have made of their shelter here in the 
way of terroristic acts, and against which 
the Council has had to take the strongest 

. action. As this journal has previously 
pointed out, the correct role for Shanghai 

I to play in present circumstances is that 
of giving to the Japanese no cause to I 
allege that it is being used for the active 
support of the Chinese regime against' 
which the Japanese are fighting and have 
succeeded in driving so far away from 
this city. A tremendous amount of anti
Japanese publicity is still being carried 
on and, although it might be in line with 
the wish of the majority of the Chinese 
population here, it undoubtedly militates 
against the policy which the Japanese 
are in China to see carried through. There 
has been considerable toleration shown, 
we think, in this matter and the Japanese 
are asking for more active co-operation 
and for a greater suppression of publicity 

' which, as they say, goes “to stir up 
¡enthusiasm for , resistance among the 
Chinese populace and encourage an anti
Japanese spirit.”

One realizes, of course, that the 
Council has no very easy task in this 
connection. Psychologically, as well as 
practically, it is in some difficulty, but we 
feel that the more responsible and 
thoughtful elements among the Chinese 
themselves see the necessity of respecting 
the plain facts of the situation which 
Japanese military action has brought 
about. Whatever may be the eventual 
outcome of the unhappy clash between 
China and Japan, this city of Shanghai 
is, at the moment, part and parcel of the 
Chinese territory which the Japanese 
have taken by force. Its administration 
still rests, of course, in the hands of the 
foreign authorities, and its status in that 
regard has been respected. But that it 
should be made the headquarters of anti
Japanese terrorists or anti - Japanese 
publicists is a matter which the Japanese 
cannot be expected to ignore. Such an 
attitude is on all fours with what would 
he the expectation of any other parties 
similarly placed as are the Japanese, and 
the fact that Mr. C. S. Franklin, Chairman 
of Council, has given a promise that 
thorough measures will be adopted for 
the greater control of publications is 
evidejjw^of the reasonableness of the 
requests < It is due from the Chinese to 
the Council, we think, to offer their own 
voluntary co-operation in this matter and 
so ease a situation which, by its very 
nature, must be one of some difficulty.

■ S. REGIS' •
* - 1»lll'll—WHbi.i . .
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Anti-Japanese Press!
Control Wanted

Consular Protest to Mr. 
C. S. Franklin Regarding 
Settlement Journals

?xt yesterday’s press conference, 
the Japanese Embassy spokesman 
stated that anti-Japanese propaganda 
had been carried on by the press 
and magazines published in the 
International Settlement, ever since 
the fall of Shanghai more than a 
year ago. This was directed# by 
agents of the Chungking regime, 
who urged the papers to publish 
anti-Japanese sentiments and urge 
resistance to Japan.

The Japanese authorities conferred 
on this point yesterday, after which 
Mr. Y. Miura, Japanese Consul- 
General, called on Mr. C. S. Franklin, 
Chairman of the Municipal Council, 
and presented a memorandum which 
requested the Council to control 
these publications. This would be in 
keeping, he said, with the spirit 
embodied in the recent understand
ings between the Japanese authorities 
and the Municipal Council for main
taining peace and order in the 
Settlement.

Mr. Franklin, according to the 
spokesman, said that he appreciated 
the Japanese standpoint and, would 
take measures to control these 
publications.

A correspondent asked if the 
Japanese authorities would, in view 
of their protest, take measures to 
stop anti-British propaganda in the 
Japanese papers and the reply was 
that the memorandum referred only 
to anti-Japanese activities. Sub
sequently the spokesman stated that • 
the Japanese had nothing to do with i 
the censorship of anti-British papers 
in Nanking and Hangchow; the I 
“Reformed Government” censored 
them.

' Other questions had to do with 
Japanese measure of control anti-I 
foreign propaganda in the Japanese i 
press and whether Mr. Franklin had 
raised the issue. It was reiterated 
that the request referred entirely to 
the anti-Japanese press, that Japanese ' 
papers were subject to Government ! 
control and that Mr. Franklin did 
not introduce the subject of anti- I 
foreign propaganda in his conver
sations with Mr. Miura.

It was asked if any English- 
language was mentioned in the 

conversations, to which the spokes- * 
I man replied • that the memorandum ‘ 
had to do with anti-Japanese pub
lications in general. I
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Steps Against; 
Anti-Nippon 
Dailies Asked
Nippon Consul-General 

Calls On Chairman 
Of Council

ANTI-FOREIGN NEWS 
“ANOTHER ISSUE”

Spokesman Unable To 
Name Organs Alleged 

To Have Offended
Japanese Consul-General Miura | 

yesterday requested Mr. Cornell S. j 
Franklin, Chairman of the Shanghai 
t micipal Councjil, to take action 
against, anti-Japanese publications, 
mainly magazines and daily news
papers, published within the Settle
ment,

The request, declared the Japan-r 
ese Embassy spokesman at a press 
conference last night, was made 
in keeping with the spirit of the 
agreement recently reached be- 
tweeni the S.M.C. and the Japanese 
authorities, but the question of 
anti-foreign propaganda published 
in Japanese-owned newspapers, he 
said in reply to a query, was “an
other question.”

“Did Mr, Frarlklin, during Mr. 
I Miura’s visit, bring up the question 
of anti-foreign propaganda in 
Japanese newspapers?”—asked a 
correspondent.

No Names Mentioned
• Answering in the negative, the 
spokesman added that no specific 
names of newspapers had been 
mentioned. The request to Mr. 
Franklin referred to anti-Japanese 

i newspapers in general, principally 
Chinese-language newspapers.

“The spokesman said that they j 
were principally Chinese-language i 
newspapers. Does that mean that | 
any English-language newspapers i 
were mentioned?”—asked a cor
respondent.

“As I said before, the reference ’ 
was to newspapers ‘in general*/’ • 
replied the spokesman.

, “Directed By Chungking”
In his statement to the con-I 

ference, the Embassy spokesman 
declared that there were a nuihber 
'Of publications, such as newspapers 
‘and magazines, being published In 
the International Settlement, 
engaged in anti-Japanese pro
paganda, “more than a year after 
the capture of Shanghai.”

These publications, the spokes
man alleged, were under the direc
tion of agencies of the Chungking 
Government, with a view to pro
moting resistance to Japan.
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Franklin Visited
After a conference between the 

various Japanese authorities in 
Shanghai, for the discussion of 
the matter, particularly as it affect
ed the maintenance of peace and 
order in the International Settle
ment, Mr. Miura, Japanese Consul- 
General in Shanghai, called on 
Mr. C. S. Franklin, Chairman of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council.

Mr. Miura, said the spokesman, 
presented Mr. Franklin with a 
memorandum containing a request 
asking for the control of anti- 
Japanese newspapers in Shanghai, 
in keeping with the »spirit of the 
agreement recently reached between 
the Council and the Japanese au
thorities.

According to Mr. Miura, Mr. 
Franklin said that he appreciated 
the standpoint of the Japanese au
thorities, and agreed to take mea* 
sures necessary for the control of 

i the publications.
Confirming that he had received 

i a memorandum from Mr. Miura 
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Franklin 
last night told The China Press 
that he had made no statement to 
the Japanese Consul-General. “I 
did not commit the Council in any 
way,” declared Mr. Franklin.
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Japanese Consul —-General calls on Sec

S. EL REXyJS I h, T 
| ^/39.
it6** of üxe Council «

D.S.I. R. Moir

Sir,

Bie Japanese Consul -General, Mr. Y. Miura, called on the

Secretary of the Council at the Administration Building at 2.51p 

today and left at 2.57p.r?,.

No untoward incident occurred.

Bae usual police precautionary measures were taken.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

D.D.O. "A" Div.



' April 19, 1939.

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

"PUNISHMENT OF POLICE OFFICER WHO RECEIVED

BRIBES : A NUMBER OF OTHER POLICE CONSTABLES

OF S.M.P, AFFECTED"

C.P.C. Li Kwang Toh, of the

S.k.P,, was arrested by Japanese Gendarmes in the 

vicinity of an opium den near Brenan Piece on April 12 

when he went there to collect a monthly bribe from the 

den. He was handed over to the S,M,P.

On April IS the prisoner was 

taken over by Gordon Road Police Station and suspended 
about twenty 

from duty. It appears that other

policemen who had received bribes like Li Kwang Toh. 

are affected.
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TAIRIKU SHIMPO

»TERRORISTS AND ANTI-JAPANESE PAPERS ARE THS SANE*'

The “Tairiku Shimpo* publishes 
the following comment under the above headline

The assassination of Wang Hsien- 
min, a member of the First Section of the Shanghai City Govern
ment, was conmitted by terrorists on the west side of the Nanking 
Theatre in the French Concession at 7.50 p.m. April 17. It took 
place only afefcer about four hours,^Mr«. Miura, Japanese Consul» 
General, had lodged a request with the S.M.C. for the enforcement 
of the agreement reached between the Japanese authorities and the 
S.M.C. regarding the suppression of anti«Japanese terrorists in 
connection with the recent assassination of Dr. Hsi Shih»tai, 
Chief Secretary of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Govern
ment. It furnishes a touch of irony to our request, raises a 
doubt about the sincerity of the Municipal authorities for the 
suppression of terrorists and reveals the powerlessness of the 
Police responsible for the preservation of peace and order.

A strange thing is observed here. 
The Municipal authorities informed the victim's home of the 
assassination at about 4 a.m. April 18, idiile the "News Digest,* 
an anti-Japanese Chinese language newspaper located in the 
Settlement, published a report of the assassination in its 
morning issue under the odious headline: *A SMALL TRAITOR KILLED. 

If the Municipal authorities had 
informed the victim's home of the incident at 4 a.m. then the 
"News Digest* had printed the article before the Municipal 
authorities had made the information public. Judging from the 
fact that terroriats have been carrying out their acts in a well 
prepared manner and distribute/handbills and special issues of 
newspapers after throwing a bomb, it is clear that the managing
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staff of the "News Digest* has some connection with the culprit 

lor culprits responsible for the latdst asaassination, if it is 

¡not the actual party responsible for the crime.

On this account, it will be 

proper to deal with terrorists and anti-Japanese publications 

in exactly the same way. Hereafter, terrorists and anti- 

Japanese publications should be dealt with in accordance with 

military law on a charge of committing a hostile act. According 

to the common interpretation of International Law, the contracting 

parties in an international treaty must be States, but the 

Municipal Council, which is only a part of the administrative 

organ of the City of Shanghai, has no legal basis to declare 

its neutrality. The committee meeting of the League of Nations 

defined Japan and China as belligerent Powers, In accordance 

with this definition, third Powers which are assisting the 

National Government of China, whether in Shanghai or in China 

proper, must be regarded as having abandoned neutrality and be 

treated as the enemy of both Japan and New China,

If our authorities cannot 

immediately locate the anti-Japanese terrorist groups, then 

all anti-Japanese publications, such as English language papers 

and Chinese language papers, should be definitely suppressed 

if they are causing obstruction to the military operations of 

the Imperial Army in the occupied areas« From the moral as 

well as legal standpoint, there is no reason whatever to permit 

these anti-Japanese publications to operate simply because they 

are registered with foreign Consulates, We repeats there is 

no difference between the terrorists and the anti-JaPanese 

publications. The first step is to exterminate the anti*

Japanese publications.
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G en er

on mt 01 the S#m«C
and on the Consuls •‘General for G r ea t

and America on April 14 to request them to suppress

anti-Japanese Chinese news

However, we are not optimistic over

the effect the requests may have The hav e

been made by oup* Consul-General couche^ in abstract

expressions showing simply that the Japanese authorities

desire a suppression of th€= anti-Japanese Chinese 

newspapers# Such a request will not bring results
concerned , . x o

if the authorities / have no sincerity to suppress

them and even if they are sincere it would have been

better not to make any attempt at unless our authorities

take measures,with the assistance of the

concerned, to suppress the anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers

after submitting practicable suggestions and measures«

In order to regulate the Chinese

newspapers our authorities took over the censorship office

of the National Government after the fall of Shanghai, but

the office has lost its usefulness because all Chinese

newspapers in the foreign Settlements have secured foreign

registration# If our authorities desire to control

the Chinese newspapers they should make the newspaper

censorship office powerful so that it may censor,with

authority to suspend or close, any Chinese newspaper or

f.juuO.cXSp-3--)



magazine whether published by* a third Power national or by 

Chinese so long as it is puolished in the Chinese language. 

As a temporary measure it will net be harmful to invite 

the S.Ü.C» to participate in the censorship office.

One of the most difficult points 

in the suppression of anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers is 

the fact that registration with foreign Consulates , ives ■ 

the papers extraterritorial privileges. However, such 

privileges belong only to publications printed in their 

own language as for instance, American or British pacers 

in the English language and French papers in the French 

language. In that case we cannot interfere no matter 

how strong the anti-Japanese articles may be, but we may 

interfere with the Chinese newspapes because we must 

maintain peace and order in the Foreign Settlements as well 

as in the occupied areas.

- Most of the third t'ov er nationals 

who publish Chinese newspapers are not actually engaged 

in the publication} they are simply paid a sum of money 

ranging from $500 to ^1,000 a month for lending their 

names for registration purposes. They are undesirable 

characters without much education. If our authorities 

will continue their efforts for the suppression of such 

persons, third powers, we believe, will not object. Our 
may 

author it i es/t hen-way, in co-operation with the authorities 

of the Foreign Settlements, adopt measures to suppress 

all anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers. Even the “North 

China Daily News'* supports the suppression of anti-Japanese 

Chinese newspapers. Our authorities should therefore 

adopt effective and suitable measures to this end.

In connection with our request for the 

suppression of anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers, the “China

Bress“1 , an anti-Japanese English language newspaper, 



criticized us 9 pointing oat that the request had failed 

to specify tne anti-Japanese articles published by the 

Chinese newspapers in question® It is not necessary to 

reply to this; it will be sufficient to prove that they 

are anti-Japanese ana the evidence lies in the fact that 

the papers are evading censorship®

If the publication of Chinese news

papers registered with, foreign Consulates be stopped and 

all Chinese newspapers be made subject to the Censorship 

Office our object will have been attained# Our authorities 

should continue the negotiations with the authorities 

concerned and stop the anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers 
a 

f»wm going outside of Shanghai by carrying out/strict 

examination of all postal matters and of steamers carrying 

them from Shanghai® On the other hand, Chinese 

newspapers which are not anti-Japanese should be given every 

assistance to improve and .develop their business»
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TAIRIKU SHIMPQ

.SUPPRESSICII CF ACT I-JAPANESE PUBLICATIONS

The "Tairiku Shimpo" publishes 

the following comment under the above headline »-

The v suppress ion of anti-Japan ese 

publications in the Foreign Settlements has become a subject 

of discussion. Measures to effect the complete suppression 

of such publications should have already been adopted. The 

relations between the anti-Japanese publications and the 

terrorist groups and guerrillas are as the relations which 

existed between the Chinese newspapers and the Chinese regular 

army prior to the outbreak of the present hostilities. Fo^lowin 

the outbreak of hostilities Chinese newspapers began to publish 

fabricated reports of Chinese victories, extolling Chinese 

officers and soldiers as heroes who are saving China* At 

present similar relations exist in a modified form* In addition 

to this the Chinese newspapers are acting as the mouthpiece of 

the Kuomintang and in which the Chungking Government officially 

publishes its orders and instructions* In the face of such a 

situation the Shanghai Municipal Police, to avoid criticism, 

makes from time to time seizures of anti-Japanese pamphlets 

from Chinese bookstores on Foochow Road employing for this 

purpose several policemen under a Chinese Inspector.

Of course the Shanghai Municipal 

Council cannot suppress all anti-J apa hese publications on its 

authority only and effective results cannot be expected unless 

the Chinese newspapers, which are registered With foreign 

Consulates, are suppressed. The “Shun Pao,“ which has the 

biggest circulation and 70 years of existence, is registered 

with the American Consulate. The “News Digest,“ which is 
regarded as the Shanghai edition of the “Sin Hwa Daily News," 

official paper of the Chinese Communist Party, and the
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•’Morning Leader" are registered with the British Consulate. 

Our authorities have repeatedly- 

requested the third Power authorities concerned to pay attention 

to the abuses of extraterritoriality by these Chinese newspapers.

Whatever rules are being enforced 1 

to control publications in America and England, the same rules 

cannot be applied in Shanghai because it is an international 

city. A realization of this situation on the part of third 

Powers willbe_treated as a friendly gesture towards Japan# 

The British authorities issued

a Consular order on Becember 20, 1938, promulgating a set of 

regulations which stipulate that newspapers and other 

publications must first secure the Ambassador*s written permit 

before publication and violation of this order would be punished. 

The adoption of these regulations by the British authorities was 

brought about by Mr. Hidata, the former Consul-General, who had 

opened negotiations with the British authorities on this matter. 

Our authorities should continue the negotiations with the British 

authorities foi’ better results from the enforcement of the 

regulations in question. The attention of the American 

authorities should be drawn to the harmful effects of freedom 

of publication to American citizens in Shanghai without any 

restrictions. Our authorities should make every possible 

effort to solve the question. More than. 20 lives of law- 

abiding persons have been lost through agitation by anti

Japanese publications and more lives may yet be sacrificed.
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April 13, 1939. S. registry
No. 5. H. D,_ ' __

MA INI CHI

Axa^^ArANESE NWoPAPäHS ; THEY ARE ACCOMPLICES
OF Aiù'I-JAPANESE TERRORISTS11

(Contributed by "Chokoitsujin,” pen namé)

A rigorous suppression of anti

Japanese publications in the Fa? eign Settlements is being 

demanded. Or. Hsi, the victim in the latest case of 

assassination, was an important officer1 of the Shanghai City 

Government who was working for the building of a New Asia in 

close co-operation with the Japanese Army«

I understand that effective 

and suitable measures had been adopted for the complete 

suppression of terrorists as a result of an understanding 

reached between the Japanese authorities and the S.M.C. 

following the assassinations of Koyanagi of the Press Section 

of the Japanese Army and the late Foreign Minister Chen of the 

"Reformed Government.” I was really amazed to learn of another 

act of terrorian which took place in broad daylight in front of 

Louza Station not long after this understanding was reached« 

In view of the valuable services rendered by the late Or. Hsi 

we cannot regard the incident as an ordinary incident affecting 

a common Chinesej we must do something.

It is only proper and natural 

for the Japanese military and diplomatic authorities to treat 

the incident as an act of anti-Japanese political terrorism.

Therefore, we attach great importance to, and expect much from, 

the measures to be taken to deal with the situation.

Intelligence reports reaching

us reveal that the attitude of the S.M.C. had not improved 

Chinese New Year incident the S.M.C. is attempting



to check Japan s influence by every means imaginable, such 

as by treating Japanese officials of the S.M.C. as mere robots 

and deliberately limiting their powerj^^causing hundreds of 

Chinese Constables to avoid arresting terrorists and guerrillas 

so that not a single offender of that class has been arrested 

by the S.M.C. independently»

The Chungking Government’s 

Tangpu is instigating the anti-Japanese publications and 

directing the terrorist gangs. As regards the recent 

activities of anti—Japanese publications in the Foreign 

Settlements, the S.M.C. closed its eyes and took no steps 

to suppress them. Is this due to the Council’s powerlessness 

or insincerity?

The authorities should 

immediately arrest the editors and reporters of anti-Japanese 

publications on a charge of instigating acts of terrorism or 

as accomplices of political terroristic offenders. The 

Japanese Army, which has the authority and is responsible for 

the maintenance of peace and order, should suppress the anti

Japanese publications, instigators and accomplices of 

terroristic offenders, and if the S.M.C. has no power or 

is insincere to take action, the Japanese Army should effect 

by force the military occupation of all organs of the Chungking 

Government in the Foreign Settlements.

The S.M.C. may say that the 

"Reformed Government" and the Shanghai City Government are 

not recognized, but there is no other measure except the use 

of military force to deal with the situation. A patchwork 

policy at present will only cause the S.M.C. and anti-Japane»e 

offenders to become more pre sumptikous.
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April 13, 1939 o

MAIN!CHI

"Remove the Anti-Wapanese Chinese Newspapers"

The "Shanghai Hainichi" publishes 

the following leading article .under the above heading ¡~

The question of the suppression 

of anti~Jcpanese Chinese newspapers in the Foreign Settlements 

has often cropped up for discussion since the fall of Shanghai. 

The number of these papers is increasing because they are 

registering with foreign Consulates*

Following the fall of Shanghai 

our authorities established a newspaper censorship office in 

the Settlement in the place of the one operated by the National 

Government, but the Chinese newspapers evaded censorship by 

registering with foreign Consulates except the "Shanghai Times5” 

thus the censorship office could not control these publications. 

Whatever may be the cause which has led to the present situation 

it cannot be overlooked because it is a serious problem* 

Prior to the outbreak of 

hostilities there were 906 Chinese newspapers in China but 

to-day there are only 609 newspapers according to information 

received from Chinese sources*

According to a report published 

recently by the general meeting of the Chinese Young Reporters' 

Association, there are 117 Chinese newspapers under the control 

of the Chungking Government, including 20 papers in Hongkong and 

15 in Shanghai* 'There are 53 Chinese newspapers published by 

anti-^apanese Chinese in occupied areas, including 45 in Shansi, 

2 in Shantung, 1 in Hopei, 3 in Kiai gsu and 2 in Anhwei, but 

there are small papers which are published irregularly and have 

not been taken into consideration.

The 15 newspapers in Shanghai, 

in our occupied area, are all large concerns with big circulations} 
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they constitute the pivot of the whole anti-Japanese press 

in China. If we can succeed in suppressing these 15 news

papers, it will be tantamount to suppressing all anti-Japanese 

publications in China»

Anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers 

claim that they are playing a more important part than soldiers 

at the front» According to Napoleon, the effect of propaganda 

activities in war time is greater than what could be done by 

one Division of soldiers at the front, and the effect of 

propaganda activities at the present time may even be far 

greater than what Napoleon has said» For this reason, the 

suppression of enemy newspapers is one of the most important 

tasks in the military operations to-day.

The anti-Japanese Chinese news

papers in Shanghai are engaged in instigating anti-Japanese 

terrorism and are the accomplices of the terroristic offenders 

who have been creating disturbances and actively engaged in 

misleading the law-abiding Chinese mass in Shanghai by 

publishing fabricated war reports, such as groundless victories 

of Chinese troops and defeats of Japanese troops.

.Up to the present, our authorities 

have hesitated to suppress the anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers. 

The principal cause of their hesitation is that the anti« 

Japanese Chinese newspapers are being published in the name 

of third Power nationals, but it is permissible to crush the 

activities of third Power nationals with force if their 

activities resemble the acts of an enemy. Out of respect 

for the ¿».M.C* we shall not undertake action ourselves, but 

we request the Council to suppress the anti-Japanese Chinese 

newspapers. If the Council is unwilling to do so, effective 

and suitable measures should be adopted with force. The 

attitude of the S.M.C. over the question of the suppression 

of anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers will show us whether the
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S»M.C. is sincere for the suppression of anti-Japanese 

activities. It may be a difficult matter to suppress anti

Japanese terroristic elements who are engaged in underground 

activities, butais easy to suppress the anti-Japanese 

propaganda activities of the Chinese newspapers operating 

in the Settlement.

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

"Consul-General Miura To Call On British And American 

Consuls-Général To Request Suppression Of Anti-Japanese

Chinese Language Newspapers"

It is reported that Mr. Miura, 

Japanese Consul-General, who requested the S.M.C. yesterday to 

suppress anti-Japanese publications in the Settlement, will 

call on the British and American Consuls-General to-day to 

request the suppression of important Chinese newspapers and 

magazines because by securing foreign registration they are 

evading the regulations drawn up by the Japanese authorities 

and the S.M.C. governing such publications»



l5-lk-59
JDate.....—

' Sheet 2D 0 M E I

LOCAL NEWS AND TRANSLATION SERVICE

No *2

DAILY DEMANDS SUPPRESSION 
OF ANTI"JAPANESE PAPERS

Describing Chinese vernacular newspapers published
in the International Settlement and the French Concession
AS THE IDEOLOGICAL HEADQUARTERS ” OF ANT I-JAPANESE TERRORISM 

THE ÎAIR1KU ShIMPO, LOCAL JAPANESE DAILY, EDITORIALLY YESTER” 

DAY (THUR) DEMANDED THE SUPPRESSION OF ANT I"JAPANESE CHINESE" 

LANGUAGE NEWSPAPERS IN SHANGHAI©

In connection with the visit of Mr.Yoshiaki
Miura, Japanese Consul General, to Mr»C.S.Franklin, Chair
man of the Shanghai Municipal Council on Wednesday, in which
HE REQUESTED THAT ANT I"JAPANESE NEWS ORGANS |N

Shanghai be controlled, Mr,Franklin reportedly undertook to
' ’ * *

ADOPT THOROUGH MEASURES TO CONTROL THE PUBLICATIONS, THE

DAILY STATED©

" In VIEW OF THIS, OUR attention SHOULD BE DIR

ECTED TO WHAT MEASURES THE S.M.C.MAY TAKE HEREAFTER AGAINST 

ANTl-JAPANESE PROPAGANDA WHICH HAD BEEN ALLOWED TO RUN AMUCK 

IN THE PAS?/' THE PAPER COMMENTED«

Remarking that ” propaganda has been adopted as
( MORE)



I 5-U-59 DOME! Sheet 5

LOCAL NEWS AND TRANSLATION SERVICE 
W»2~2.

DAILY DEMANDS SUPPRESSIONS

A POLITICAL WEAPON ”, THE DAILY SAID THAT ” PROPAGANDA 

INTRINSICALLY IS AN ACTION TO GAIN A GIVEN POLITICAL AIM 

BY MORE OR LESS EXAGGERATING CR FALSIFYING THE TRUTH® In 
ORBER TO ATTAIN THIS OBJECT, HOWEVER, THERE IS A LIMl.T TO 

SUCH EXAGGERATION AND FALSIFICATION® WHEN THE MASSES TOWARD 

WHOM PROPAGANDA IS DIRECTED LEA&N THAT IT IS BEING OVERDONE, 

IT WILL RESULT IN QUITE THE REVERSE FROM WHAT WAS EXPECTED, 

Therein lie the limits of propaganda®
” This truism holds true only when a degree of 

FREEDOM OF SPEECH E^I STS® THIS LINE OF DEMARCATION DISAPPEARS 

THE MOMENT THE MASSES ARE DEPRIVED OF THEIR EYES AND EARS® 

|N SUCH A CASE, THE INTELLIGENCE TO ENABLE THE MASSES TO 

DISTINGUISH TRUTH FROM FALSEHOOD BECOMES LOST, NO MATTER TO
A KT

WHAT EXCESS THE EXAGGERATION AND FALSEHOOD CARRIED® 

Under suoh circumstances, wild propaganda can attain a certain 
EFFECT®

” All Chinese language newspapers which Shanghai , 
Chinese read are under the control of the regime of Gen® 
Chiang Kai~shek® .Not a single vernacular newspaper exists 
which assumes a critical or impartial attitude to Gen®Chiang, 

• ( MORE)



¡J-ÍH59 > M E I Sheet U

LOCAL NEWS AND ,RANSLATI ON SERVICE

No.2-5

DAILY DEMANDS SUPPRESSION-?

EVEN IN THE SLIGHTEST DEGREE. THE EYES AND EARS OF THE 

MASSES, ACCORDINGLY, ARE OPENED ONLY TO THAT DIRECTION WHICH 

IS CONTROLLED BY THE ChIAIWG REGIME, AND CLOSED TO ANY OTHERS. 

" Under such circumstances, propaganda is in no 

danger'OF PRODUCING ADVERSE RESULTS NO MATTER HOW EXCESSIVELY 

IT ÍS FALSIFIED OR EXAGGERATED. WANTONNESS WHICH CHARACTER

IZES the ant I-Japanese propaganda engaged in by the Shanghai 

Ch l NE SE .LANGUAGE JOURNALS CAN BE TRACED ,0 THIS.FACT.

* Any one who reads the vernacular newspapers 

WILL BE ABLE to EASILY POINT OUT THAT THESE PAPERS DISSEMIN

ATE PROPAGANDA WHICH DESCRIBES ANY DEFEAT OF THE CHINESE ARMY 

AS A TRIUMPHANT VICTORY. ANY TRIFLING EVENT IN JAPANESE 

ECONOMIC LIFE IS POINTED OUT AS A SIGN OF THE ECONOMIC COL

LAPSE OB Japan. False rumors that Japan is permeated with an 

ANTI-WAR SPIRIT ARE CIRCULATED DY THEM. THESE FACTS ARE 

PECULIAR CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CHINESE NEWS ORGANS IN 

Shanghai•

” ALL THE WILD PROPAGANDA STAGED BY THE SHANGHAI 

VERNACULAR JOURNALS IS DESIGNED TO LEAD TO PROTRACTED WAR

FARE those Chinese masses who are tired of the hostilities, 
Í MORE)



l5**H"*y9 D OM E I Sheet 5

LOCAL NELS AND TRANSLATION SERVICE

N.q.2-.U_ *

DAILY DEMANDS SUPPRESS I ON-1|.

and the Chinese soldiers who have lost their fighting will, 

BY FABRICATING THE ALLEGED VULNERABILITY OF JAPAN.

” All THESE abnormal characteristics OF THE 

Chinese Shanghai papers are born of objective circumstances 

in Shanghai. Because of this we demand the suppression of 

anti-Japanese newspapers^which are very important ’ ideologic 

HEADQUARTERS 1 FOR ANT I-JAPANESE TERRORISM "3 THE TaIRIKU 

SH1MPO CONCLUDED. 

hls/m



REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. RLt^ iRY
_ 9.f^,.^l^:..l^.Stati»ni~-~-

Subject (in full) Japanese..Consul .General .vi.alte^jJhaii

IMade by Forwarded by...

Sir,

I have to report that between 11,5b a.m. and 12.15 p.rr 

on the 15-4-39, Mr, Mural, Japanese Consul General and 

Acting Ambassador, Called on the Chairman of the 3.J.C. 

at the latter’s oriice at No. 149 Yuen Ming Yuen Loud.

The escort was provided by Police of liongkew Station 

and Police of Central station attended.

No untoward incident occurred.

I am, sir,

Yours obediently, 

- C.
Sub-Inspector.

D. 0. "A"

D. C. (Special Branch)

« A**0*' t



g ’ File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 

/ry 7 I
S. 5, Spe , / a

REPORT ,r„, o„ ' qo I
Date............ ip 3®*

•X” 
Subject..........................Anti-Japanese articles appearing in the •la.P.ftO".... .................. _.......

blade l/y/... and Forwarded by..............I.;...Ma.O.Ad.i.S.t.

In accordance with the instructions of D. C. (Special 
Branch), sung Zung-chao (/^/^$^ )» editor of the *La Pao* 

( » was again called to Headquarters on 27«5«38«

Sung was warned that the excuse that the proof had 

been passed by the Shanghai Press Censorship) Office was not 

acceptable and that a further offence of this description would 

in all probability result in the immediate closure of his 

pep er«

The editor expressed his regrets and gave an 

assurance that he would refrain from publishing objectionable 

political matter in future«

Instructions are solicited as to whether he should 

now be given the Registration Certificate already prepared 

for the paper.

D. C. (Special Branch)
Approve



Subject.

File No........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Spec ial Branch, 59^^^
REPORT e,c r,o

Date........“Nt.. .....i p 38 •

Ant i-Japanese art idea appearing in the »La Pao*......................

Made ......................and........................... Forwarded by_______............................................... ...............................

Acting on instructions of D. C. (Special Branch) 

appended on the attached translation of anti-Japanese articles 

from the *I»a Pao'* ( a newly established mosquito

daily, on 23.5.38, Sung Zung-chao ( , editor of the

paper in question, was interviewed at headquarters on 25.5.38 

when a warning was given him for publishing articles of this 

nature•

In reply, Mr. Sung explained that proofs of all 

reading matter to be published by his paper is submitted to 

the Shanghai Press Censorship Office for examination and in 

support of his explanation he produced the proofs of the 

anti-Japanese articles in question (attached) bearing the 

seal of the Shanghai Press Censorship Office.

The ^esistration certificate which was issued on 

May 19 has not been handed to the paper pending decision of 

x > D. C. (Special Branch) regarding the editor*£ explanation of 

the offensive poems.



May 23,

La JPao 
poems I

1938 Afternoon Translation

a mosquito paper, publishes the following

THE BARK
of my native home, grey oity wall,I think The old With its big barn« 

After the "people with the smell moustache" 
occupied the village, White rice disappeared. And all the wheat and kaoliang have been seized In front of the barn is displayed a signboard 
readin gi "Military Court of the Ishii Detachment* In the camp of the Imperial Army, Bl even young men are being flogged« 

Interpreting the words of a mowtaohed man, 
An interpreter was sayings * Speak out, where is the den of you bandits? Where are beautiful girls to be found? Or kerosene will be poured on you, 
And your bodies will be fed to the hounds, 
Or buried like dead dogs«* 
The eleven youths were silent« 
At night the moustached man ordered their exec Eleven heads were hung on the willow tree in f^catf^y- 

of the baxn>Eleven bodies lay beside the stream behind that 
bar®«

THOUGHTS ABOUT SHANGHAI
Bor twenty years I have wandered about in Shanghai« The report of gunfire startled me«I did not like to see the ugly faces of the devils, 
Nor the blood of the civilians« 
I went to the South« 
From the lofty mountain top, I observed the red, black and white clouds coming from the North-east,
Blood, fire and guns seemed to appear before my eyes« 
Let them flow!
Let them burn and kill!
Let her be destroyed!Late one night, 
I secretly returned to Shanghai« 
The terror had gone. 
The blood stains have been removed« People are crowding along the Whangpoo, The smell of blood still remained«



' File No.............
, «^-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special Branch z,< 7 

REPORT .«■ 'll J f" io-'Date....™.ay......?ii.f.........ip 38.

Subject (in full)______ "Shanghai Women" warned, for publishing objecti.onable................
article.

Made fop.............. ...aVd.................................... Forwarded by.... ,.................3<I.t..MacAdie.................. .......

In accordance with instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) 

appended on the attached translation of an article entitled 

"The Sufferings of Women" published in Issue No. 2, Vol. 1, 

of the "Shanghai Women" ( _t 7$ ) Semi-monthly Magazine,

Miss Tsiang Yih-siao ), editress of the magazine,

was interviewed at headquarters on May 31 and warned that the 

publication of such articles could not be permitted.

Miss Tsiang expressed her regret and gave an assurance



to go out and asked for 
*1 must go out to-dny. 
me that my elder sister 
for the operation was a

Shanghai Woman () published the following article 
written by one Chi Ts ) in its Issue No« 2» Vol* 1 »-

7 t 3 7 (f-M)' J J J THIS SUFFERINGS 0? WOMEN
/ 4 .< ■

One afternoon* while I was engaged at newspaper 
cuttings» my female servant came in saying that she wanted /f J 

a loan of $5« 3he continued • -
Just a moment ago, son ebody told J wAslation«!I 

had an abortion and is very sick u _ 11|| f
failure** | rI

»Why did your sister want to undergo such an 
operation?* I asked«

The servant replied»- *My elder sister beoame 
a widow seven years ago* She has a son of 17 years of age* 
When she came to Shanghai from a certain place by boat» 
she met a large number of XX soldiers on the way« The 
boat was several times compelled to stop and the soldiers 
jumped on it seeking for women to sleep with them* My 
sister had no menses for more than 70 days and she became 
anxious« She bought some medicine and put it into her 
lower part» thinking that the womb might come down peacefully 
so that she could enter a tobacco factory to work« The 
medicine was applied for three days without effect» but 
ehe become unconscious on two occasions* All the women 
on her boat were raped* If a woman refused» she was pushed* 
into the river« That old woman who came here to see me | 
last year also came to Shanghai together with my sister« 
She was also badly raped by the XX soldiers« When the 
boat anchored nt a certain place» ehe was compelled to 
sleep with four XX soldiers successively« When she arrive« 
in Shanghai» she could not walk for more than 20 days and | 
her lower part was swollen and was greenish in colour« 
It was evil smelling« The eister-in-law of my sister was 1 
raped on the second day« later she put some toilet paper I 
between her buttocks in order to evade the insult» but 
the plan was discovered by the soldiers and she was 
assaulted« Finally she had to sleep with them«*

The servant wept and could not speak any more*
I was moved at hearing her narrative* I gave her &5«

Will the day come when the people of China become 
strong?
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FM. 2 File !'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. »

3. 5, Special.
REPORT 7 qpDate. —!. jt........i p«38 •

Subject. wTa Wei Pictorial* - publication of faked pictures of

JaJ2?P.e.®®..Pr.is.9.n®.ÇS...2.C...ÿL,?.5.

Made XZ and .Forwarded by.

With reference to attached articles from the Shanghai

Times and China Press dated June 5, it was learned from 

Mr« Randall Gould» Editor of the "Evening Post and Mercury* 

on 6.6.38 that the allegations of the Japanese Embassy 

spokesman were correct. Mr. Gould stated that the paper 

had been victimized by two Chinese employees who had supplied 

the pirated pictures and that the paper had printed them in 

good faith» believing them to be genuine.

Suitable apologies had been tendered to the Japanese 

authorities while the offending employees had been dismissed.

D. S. I.

D. c. (Special Branch)



Aw 7
6 73g

Faked Picture Captions
A T THE Japanese press conference of last 

x v Saturday afternoon, a Japanese Embassy 
i spokesman accused the America-owned Ta 
Mei Pictorial magazine of “lifting” and mis
labeling certain photographs.

Investigation has disclosed that the accusa- 
tion was true. Pictures appearing on a page 
headed “In Wuhan Concentration Camps'* were 
taken, by two Chinese subordinates and without 
knowledge of any of the magazine’s executives 
either foreign or Chinese,^ from the April ,20 
issue of the Tokyo Asahipranh where they had 
been labeled as from the Tsinpu fighting fropt. 

j As the pictures appeared in the Ta Mei Pictorial 
they purported to be of Japanese captives gt 
JttUliaXL----

The editor of the Ta Mei pictorial saw bQth 
the picture and the false captions An prelimin
ary proofs before publication of the magazine, 
but passed them in t^re belief that they came 
from Hankow and were authentic.

Both .the men responsible for this action 
have been summarily dismissed.,

Ta Mei Pfcfonqj in its next issue will carry 
a full statement of all pertinent facts, together 
with anl apojogy to Us readers.

Letters of explanation and expression of 
regret have been sent to the Japanese army, 
the embassy, and! the local office of the Asahi.

The Shanghai Evening Post accords publi-’ 
city to the matter because the Ta Mei Pictorial, 
a new enterprise but one which had already 
proved itself successful on a basis of sound and 
honest journalistic practices, has the samej 
editor, publisher and general manager (all 
Americans) as thp, and like the Post it is 
issued as a Post-Mercury enterprise.

We wish it to be entirely clear that none of 
our enterprises, which include our Chinese 
mornifig and evening editions Ta Mei Pab and 
Ta Mei Wan Pao, tolerates unfairness or dis
honesty, Being human we occasionally fall 
into error. Whfen that happens we are glad 
to move promptly to effect whatever rectifica
tion can be mad£. iri‘ the present instancejwn ■. 
are a^hamefl that our young affiliate caused its 
readers to be misled in any particular but we 
are at least glad to report that appropriate 
steps have been taken. Every precaution is 
feeing adopted to guard against anything of 
the sort in future.

/
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TWO PICTURES WITHi Illustrated Magazine 
WRONG CAPTIONS i Rapped By Jaj »anese

Japanese Objection To 
Description Of Men

As Captives
A Japanese Embassy spokesman 

last night referred to two illustra
tions appearing in the June 1 issue 
(No. 3) of the “Ta Mei Pictorial,” 
an American-owned magazine, pur
porting to show Japanese prisoners 
“in Wuhan concentration camps.”

The two pictures, the spokesman 
pointed out, had been “lifted” from 
page 16 of the April 20 issue of the 
“Asahigraph” (Vol. 30, No. 16), an 
illustrated weekly published in 
Tokyo. They were captioned as 
having been taken on the Tsinpu 
line sector and showed bearded 
Japanese soldiers engaged in setting 
up exercises. ,

The “Ta Mei” captions read: “Un
shaven captives doing their morning 
exercise.”

“Setting up exercise is a daily 
’ routine for Japanese captives in 
(Wuhan.”

Pictures Appearing in a local 
pictorial magazine of American 
ownership« came in for a rap from 
the Japanese Embassy' spokesman 
last night.

The pictures, two in number, 
bore the following captions:

“Unshaven captives doing their 
morning exercise,” and “Setting up 
exercise is a daily routine for 
Japanese captives in Wuhan.”

The Japanese spokesman claimed 
that the pictures had been “lifted” 
from the Asahigraph. an illustrated 
weekly published in Tokyo. He ac
cused the local pictorial of “men
dacious propaganda.” <
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j frOR>(’,NO.| FUfi :
e: SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I Special Branch,___ ..
V_ REPORT T„ - 27

Date i p 38 •

Subject (in full).... "Ta Ti" Ten-day Periodical warned for publishing M 
objectionable articles.

Made .Forwarded by........., 

With reference to the attached translations of two 
articles entitled "Question of Security of Police Officers 

of the S.M.C." and "Strange Conditions in the Isolated City" 
published by the "Ta Ti" (^.2^), a ten-day periodical, 
on July 1, Koo Yung $|) , publisher and editor of the

magazine, was interviewed at headquarters on July 11 and 
warned by the P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch) that such articles 

were undesirable.
Mr. Koo expressed his regret and promised to eliminate 

all such articles from his periodical in future.

DEPUTY COM Mi ÏON ER 
(SPECIAL BRANCH)



July 8, 1938.

*Ta Ti» ( ), a ten-day periodical, published

the following articles in its Issue No.10 dated July 1, 1938t

QUESTION OF SECURITY OF POLICE OFFICERS OF THE S.M.C.

After Shanghai was surrounded, the Japanese 

militarists instantly adopted a high-handed attitude. Many 

incidents occurred such as the arrest of a British reporter, 

the assaulting of Police officers, the clash between British 

and Japanese soldiers on Garden Bridge, etc. On June 23 an 

American (?) police officer of the S.M.C. named "Bass" was 

arrested by a Japanese sentry in the vicinity of the Bund 

Gardens and although he was later released, he was detained 

for about three hours.

STRANGE CONDITIONS IN THE »ISOLATED CITY* 

Numerous oases of bomb throwing and 

assassinations have taken place despite the vigilant 

measures adopted by the Polios in the Foreign Settlements. 

Members of bogus organizations have gone into hiding and 

are surreptitiously plotting to disturb peaoe and order 

and to deal with anti-Jaoanese and patriotic elements. 

The murder of Dr. Herman C.H. Liu CM ) was their work. 

There are enthusiastic patriots who are anxious to do 

something equally important as the murder of Yang Sing- 
ohing ( /4? Chow Feng-chi Loh Pah-hong

and others.
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yfrRM No. 3 File No».........
G 40M '-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, ^9.Q%.aX..3T.1^y3itL.Stationfi'^y 
REPORT - £K& U ..........June .............38*

Subject (in full)____ Attached ..article ..in . the *,te Ti * ...........

h----------- and..............................Forwarded by.... .JUS.» McKeown^......................................

Regarding the query of the Commissioner of Police 

appended to the attached translation of a song entitled

■ *The Air Force* published by the *Ta Ti* Ten-day

Periodical, Koo Yung publisher and editor of the

magazine, was Interviewed at headquarters on June 13 and 

warned that the publication of such articles could not 

be permitted»

Koo expressed his regret and promised to exercise 

greater care in future»

FILE D. S.

D» C» (Special Branch),

ii



Ta Ti a 10-day periodical» published the following
song in its 7th issue dated June 1» 1938 I** 'o i

»THg AIR JORCg«
We rise in the air»

And fly through the clouds»To the lines of the enemy»
To give blow for blow!

We have grown amidst the fighting;
We want to defend our land«

The blood of revenge is boiling within us» 
The beacon of resistance is spreading«

We swear to wipe off our humiliation with 
blood I



W FORM NO. 3 File No....
q 4Oi! ' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special Branch, 
REPORT n.,. June

X'
Subject (in full) Attached article in the "Young Student" Ten-day 

periodical.

Made fyx.and................ ............ Forwarded by.......... .?•§.* McKeown....................................

Acting on instructions of P.A. to D.C. (Special 

Branch) appended to the attached translation of a poem 

entitled "The Struggle for the Nest”, published by the 
"Young Student" (~j^ ) Ten-Bay Periodical, Wong Ti

(i.'jS ), editor of the magazine, was interviewed at head

quarters on June 14 and warned that the publication of such 

articles could not be permitted.

Wong expressed his regret and promised to exercise 

greater care in future.

«
*

I
p.c

D. S.

(Special Branch).



I/*e Young Student (*n a ten-day periodical* published
the following poem in its first issue •• «¿1

TH» STBUGCLB KS3T

A floak of pitiful birds 
Flying high and low

Without any branoh to rest on 
Alas* what a life it is!

Do not worry* let us work hard»
Picking up olay and straw

And with our sweat and blood build our new 
beautiful nest

Let us all exert our efforts!

Ka-ka-ka*
The merciless doves

Flying quickly from the east
And revealing their ruthless barbarity«!

Look* angels of justion
The wild doves have occupied our new nest

They have driven out our posterity
Such intolerable wrong shall remain in our 
memory for ever«

Do not fear; we shall never give ground« 
Let us unite our fellow oreatures and 

concentrate our strength
And rise up and resist the wild doves to 

the bitter arid»
Let us rise and fight for final victory«

Let us ignore their sharp beaks and claws 
They have firearms but we have hot blood

Let us rise and resist them
To our last drop of blood until the recovery 
of our new nest«
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875000-11-37 I File No.,.,,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
> Sp€? C i 1H irr4^-^^-.rinp^ '''

REPORT j£„e....

Subject (in full).......Undesirable cartoon published by “.^ornirig. Leader”......................

Made ............................... ...S'P.?. Forwardsd by.........t.

In accordance with instructions of Commissioner of 

jolies, the attached cartoon, entitled ’’The Story of Siao Sai i’sf? 

appearing in the horning Leader, issue of Lay L3rd, 1938, was 

shown to Kr. Ogden, Superintending Consul, British■Consulate- 

General on 7.6.38.

h). ¿uâj?

g

V?.
«ft

De û. (Special Branch)#

I



RQRM flO. 3  **

G *«”•-'-« I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
Special Branch*........... jsxadm,

REPORT Date...... May. 26* I9 38.

Subject (in full) Undesirable cartoon published by "Morning Leader".,«.........

Made ........................ ®........... ............................ Forwarded by............. .9 •P.t.?. ... ......................

In accordance with the instructions of D.C. (Special 

Branch), Mr. J.A.E. Sanders-Bates, Chief Editor of the 

"Morning Leader" ), and Mr. Tang Ming-shih ()5

Chinese editor, were interviewed at headquarters on May 26 

and informed by the P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch) that the 

publication of such political propaganda matter as the 

attached cartoon, entitled "The Story of Siao Sai Ts", could 
not be permitted.

Mr. Sanders-Bates and Mr. Tang expressed their regret 

and gave an assurance that no such material would be published 
in future.

v. A. to 0 c. (Sp-



THE MORNING LEADER
Proprietors & Publishers: UNIVERSITY PRESS, LTD.

(Incorporated under the Companies Ordinance of Hongkong)

Chief 5 di tort J. A. E, Sanders-Bates Horning Leader published the following cartoon on 
May 23, 1938 I-

THE STORY OF SIAO 3AI TS
Papa Dies

Translation of Dialogue
(1) "Papal *
(2) "They kill our countrymen» We will not carry 

things for them any longer»*
"Rise up and overthrow the devils."
"Mai If you sell the rice, we will not have anything to eat,"
"We must first save your father,"
"Lord, please accept these twenty dollars end 
save the life of Siao Sai Ts's father» *
"The Japanese lords like to eat chicken» You 
must bring here at least twenty chickens in 
addition to this»*
(a signboard is shown bearing the characters 
"District Maintenance Association")
"Siao Sai Ts's father has already been killed»"

/ \



rMfro- s File No...............

*<5 4OM 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branoh^ziX/ .
REPORT , '¡3$

Date J.Une.,.16.«.......rp 38,
K r

Jubject (in /«ZZ/abj-e-c-ti-cnahle..J?ijctjari-al.-PubLlshed. by...the. "Er. Tung..Chia. Pijcttorial?

Made by an.*?.............Forwarded by..... .9.*P..,.?.?...®?®.®.5.... ....   .......

Acting on instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) 
re the pictorial entitled "Ah Noeh Recovers A Map of China* 
published in the 7th Issue of No. 1 Volume of the "Er Tung 
Chia Pictorial" (a supplement of "Er Tung Chia" 
( )» a weekly magazine, Mr. Loh Tsen-sun ( ),
editor of the paper in question, was interviewed at Police 
headquarters on June 16, when he was warned by P.A. to D.C. 
(Special Branch) against the publication of such pictorials. 
Mr. Loh expressed his regret and promised to refrain from 
publishing pictorials of this nature in future.

f L F~

= • :.D"

D. C. (Special Branch). Xvfe-i^iTx

pi ■—aCJs
LSrCCML Branch



FOiWNO. 3
G. 40M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

Special Branca,__station

REPORT

Subject (in full),

Date,... ...July..1.1*..... 19 3®

-in. . the. •shi..h..T?ni..Ka. Tuu*..

Made by. and Forwarded by.......C. D .1*...?P.ß®.

With reference to the remarks of the Commissioner

of Police on the attached translation of an article entitled 

"An Appeal to Chinese in Shanghai," which appeared in the

magazine, Mr. Wong Nates, publisher of the magazine in 

question, was interviewed at headquarters to-day, July 11, 

when he was warned by P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch) against 

publishing such articles and was told that violation of 

this warning would result in the closing of his paper.

Mr. Wong promised to instruct his staff to 

exercise greater care in future.

Attached is a letter sent to the D.C. (Special 

n'^■' Branch) by Mr. Wong expressing his regret for the publication

M’kAOf the article in question

D. C. (Special Branch)



Shanghai, 7th July 1938

The Deputy Commissioner, 
S. M. Police.

Dear Sir,
RE?”SHIH JIH CHIA T’OU” Issue No. 5, Page 19. I 
Article |g 
Written by Dien Chun nt

Please accept my sincere apologies for my carelessness in allow

ing the above article being published in our Issue No. 5. The fact was 

as follows. On reading over the manuscripts which the editoijhanded me 

for inspection and which he considered as acceptable for publication, I 

discovered the unfortunate article in question as undesirable and pur

posely put it aside. I reti&ed all the other papers to the editor but 

kept this very one back. The next day I politely returned it to the 

writer with an excuse and requested him to have it rewritten. That man 

did not take my hint, but actually made some alterations in it and sub

mitted it again to the editor by depositing same in his letter tray 

without mentioning to him either by letter or by person that it had been 

first rejected by me. The editor did not know what had happened, found 

it in his tray, thought it had been approved by me, included it in the 

lot for the printers. As all the work of proof reading was done by the 

editor himself, I did not realize that a blunder had been made until the 

issue was out of the press.

I have, however, since made arrangements whereby a closer co

operation among ourselves will be effected. I have also severely repri

manded the editor for this incident; for even if it had been approved by 

me, he ought to see to it that no such non-sensical expressions is 

allowed to pass - at least he should have those parts cut out.

I sincerely regret the cause of complaint, but with the new arrange

ment I beg to assure you there will be no further cause of complaint of this 

nature. Please accept my apologies for the troubles caused you.

Yours respectfully,

WONG N$TES 
Publisher

SHIH JIH CHIA I'OU



Shih Tsu Ke Tou a fortnightly, Volume 1, Issue
No* 5, published the following article ••

1983 (PH)AN APPEAL TQ_ CHI_WSË IN SHANGHAI

After the withdrawal of the Chinese 
forces from Shanghai, all the districts around this city 
were occupied by our enemy. Ostensibly, we are leading 
a life of peace and tranquillity in the Foreign 
Settlements, but actually we are living under a yoke 
of strong oppression*

In former times, we were at liberty 
to walk about the streets in the Foreign Settlements, 
but now conditions are totally different for we are 
liable to meet with any kind of unpleasant experiences 
at all times and places* Take, for instance, the 
occurrence of the numerous bombing incidents and the

-- ___ discovery of human heads and aims, etc* This alone is
sufficient proof that this isolated island is now a 
centre of terrorism*

w %\\X this state of affairs is allowed to
X3 w continue, then Shanghai will eventually become a "dead

| island" wherein our fellow countrymen will very likely 
x .. j become slaves, because the island is now completely 

— I surrounded by "devils". If the Chinese residents still 
¡maintain an indifferent attitude and fail to take any 
| action to deal with these "devils," they will meet with 
’more oppression when more strange reports will appear in 
local papers and cases of terrorism will be so numerous as 
to be beyond endurance* We should intensify our struggle 
against these "devils" and at once reveal our real strengti 
and courage so as to drive away these "devils" from our 
soil* *
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Subject...........Ma&a.zLn.e...Pabllfiher...Wa rjae.d..R.e.&a.r.d.in^Pu.bli.cB.t  i.onof...Obje.c.tionable___

................... Article............................................................................. ...................................................

Made ...................... and........................... Forwarded by......... ....... C.».Dj».I....B.0.3fl............................. ....

With reference to the attached translation of an 
article entitled "Motor car accidents caused by ’subjects of 
a certain nation*" published by the "Shih Tzu Ka Tou" 
a semi-monthly magazine, Issue No.2, Wong Nai-ts ( 
publisher of the magazine in question, was interviewed at 
headquarters on 20.6.38. On being asked the source of the 
report regarding motor accidents, he said that he could not 
give an explanation because he had already dismissed Yu Lin 
( <^4^* )» the editor, who had edited the first, the second 

and the third issues of the magazine, but promised to bring 
the dismissed editor to headquarters when located*

On 23.6.38 he called again at headquarters, saying 
that he could not trace the whereabouts of Yu Lin*

Wong Nai-ts was therefore warned by the P. A. to 
D. C. (Special Branch) against publishing objectionable articles 
and he promised to exercise greater care in future.

D. C. (Special Branch)



fm. ? • File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l. SpecialBranch
REPORT t« ' qo

Date „sT.yiK® ........i 9 '38.
Subject Article Entitled '‘Motor Car Accidents Caused By ’Subjects of a 

.................. Certain Nation*'* published in the Shih Tzu Ka Tou.__  

blade by....D.’.S. Hide............................ Forwarded, by___ ..................................................................... .

““ ----- .------------------------------------------------------------------- /---------------------------

On the 15.6.38 the Shih Tzu Ka Tou( *"t” •^/iT.2^, 
Issue No. 2, published an article entitled "Motor Car 

Accidents Caused by 'Subjects of a Certain Nation”* 

referring to several motor car accidents in which "the 

offenders drove off without any consideration for the 

victims." Special reference was made to such an accident 

alleged to have occurred several days ago "resulting in 

the death and wounding of five persons."

Enquiries at the Traffic Office failed to reveal 

any trace of such an accident having been brought to the 

notice of the Police.-

i Only two accidents involving more than one person

have recently occurred

1. "At 10.40 a.m. on the 5.6.38 two foreign

passengers of a motor car proceeding east on lard 

Road sustained slight injuries in a collision with 

a Japanese Military motor car proceeding north 

on Dalny Road. The injured persons received 

medical attention at a Japanese Military Hospital 

but were not detained." (Vide T.A.R. 47/38 W.)

2. "At 8 p.m. on the. 8.6.38 whilst walking

east on Pingliang Road near Meichow .Road, three 

Japanese pedestrians were knocked down by an 

unidentified motor car proceeding in the same 

i direction. Two of the injured persons were

detained at a Japanese Military Hospital whilst 

the third was discharged after treatment.

'A Japanese sentry on duty at Pingliang



G. 55M-1-36
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT.................................................................................I

Date................................19

Subject. 2

Made by..........................................................Forwarded by................................................................................................

lioad Bridge stated that two or three minutes 

prior to the accident, two cars passed eastwards 

over the Bridge, one of which was a Japanese 

Military car and the other was driven by a 

male Chinese.'* ( Vide T.A.R. 11/38 Y. & Misc.
110/38 Y.)

D. S.

D.C.(Special Branch)

f



Shih Tzu Ka Tou ( )» Issue No* 2, published the
following article 1 5 JUNE 1938 (T H )

MOTOR CAR ACCIDENTS CAUSED BY "SUBJECTS OF A CERTAIN NATION"

"Public thoroughfares resemble the 
mouth of a tiger". One is liable to be knocked down and 
killed or injured by motor vehicles if one is a little careless whilst walking on the streets* In Shanghai 
motor car accidents are being reported in newspapers 
nearly every day*

Of late, several cases of accidents 
involving motor oars belong to subjects of a certain nation have taken place in Shanghai* In almost every 

5 one of these cases, the offenders drove off without any 
consideration for their victims* Several days ago, such 
an incident took place at a certain place resulting in 
the death ofHvepersons*We have heard nothing from the 
Settlement authorities as to What action they will take 
to deal with such incidents* From the viewpoint of 
humanity, we deem it our duty to demand that the Settlement 
authorities should adopt some reasonable measures to deal with such oases*



FORM. File No,.....
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Subject ( in full)

Made
and

S
REPORT

Article published in the

Forwarded by.

5, Special Branch, 
Date........July ELr*' .J?

•Standard* of July 17, 1938

D.S. McKeown

With reference to the query of the D. C. (Special 
Branch) on the attached translation of an article entitled
“The Post Office and Japanese Military Notes* which appeared
in 9 a leading Chinese language
daily» of July 17, 1938, Mr. M.K< Chinese
ed it or of the paper in question* was interviewed at Police
Headquarters on July 20 when he was questioned as to the 
source of the article published

Mr. Chow stated
received the article from
its special correspondent
manuscript of the same

(Special Branch)

that the management of the paper
one named Sung Han-wang
in the interior and produced the

D. Sa
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to the Praise of ’8X3’ ” pubiished by the ttShihH (q£j£) 

Semi-monthly 1'a.gazine, Chang Ai-si ( A.^), editor of

the magazine, and Koh Koh-nyi ( assistant editor,

were interviewed at headquarters on August 24 and warned that 

such articles were undesirable and should not be published.

Chang and Koh expressed their regret end promised 

to exercise greater care in future.



"Shih" ( 4^1 ) Semi-monthly magazine, Issue No»l, du*,,.
August 16, 1938, published the following article in 
Latinized Chinese

SINGING TO THE PRAISE OF "813"

The Lukouchiao Incident which took place on July 7 

last year gave rise to the war of existence and self-defence 

of the Chinese race, but the large-scale and sacred 

hostilities at all the fronts were headed by the bloody 

war in Shanghai which started on August 13, One year has 

now elapsed since the outbreak of this grand war of 

resistance» To-day last year when the first report of 

rifle fire was heard, the warm blood of the people throughout 

China boiled and wrote the most glorious page in the history 

of China»

During the past year, China has made tremendous 

progress» If there had been no war of resistance, our two 

large political parties would not have joined hands» We 

were all simple labourers and farmers. The corrupt officials 

and gentries could not have been removed while the national 

industrial enterprises would not have been moved out of 

Shanghai» China has now removed all these evils»

Let all youths throughout the country form themselves 

into a "steel and iron* front to fight the eneny» the 

Japanese robber, to the bitter end. With torches of

national revival in our hands, we shall sing to the praise 

of *813"• We shall not weep but laugh, because the people
I W
rof China have now succeeded in breaking the yoke» I
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The above article which appeared in the "Standard* 
(■Kf&tfc) and other local newspapers on September 30, was 

supplied by the Wu Kwang News Agency ( ), 33 Pah
Shiang Tsung ( ), Rue du Pere Froc*

Woo Soo-tsoong ( ), Manager of the Wu Kwang
News Agency, was interviewed at headquarters on October 3 
and warned that the report in question was untrue, whereupon 
he expressed his regret and promised to send out a correction 
to the newspapers*

The following correction was sent out by the news 
agency on October 3 »-

"It was previously reported that the Japanese War 
Office was making preparations to issue military notes and 
that local foreign residents might lodge a protest* It is 
now learned that the allegation that local foreign residents



Standard, publishes the following letter •- | f - 10-J
A REFUTATION

To the Editor,
The article appearing in your paper of 

October 14 that a man naned Ying (f&) living in Yung Ho 
Taung Connaught Hoad, has been collecting scrap
iron from the Western District and selling it to a certain 
party since the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from 
Shanghai is entirely groundless» This is a deliberate 
slender on the part of the sender of the article.

I have to inform you that I am a dealer in 
second hand hardware and cotton goods and that X have never 
on any occasion forgotten my patriot!an» All steel bands 
used in packing and all scrap iron which I sell are purchased 
from Chinese and foreign cotton mills and sold to iron smiths 
and foundries established by Chinese» Please verify the 
facts and publish a correction, ...

Ying Tsung-lai October 16»

Mother Refutation

On behalf of the manager of the Heng Yuen 
Ziaag Copper and Lead Shop * lawyer Hien lung-
kwei has sent a letter to the "Standard* stating
that the report published by the paper bn October 7 to the 
effect that the shop is making a huge profit by purchasing 
copper and iron on behalf of a certain party is untrue»
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Subject 9.]?A®.<?j'Aonal01e article entitled "I Shall Never F°.rget .Thi s Affair" 
appearing in "Standard" of 23/10/38.

...............and........._.................Forwarded by_______

With reference to the attached translation of the 

article contributed by Chi Min ) of Poh Sz Primary
School '1'^") and published by the "Standard" (X^^K ) 

on October 23, Chow Min-keng /¡fr ), Chinese editor of

the paper, when interviewed at headquarters on October 28, 

produced the original manuscript which he stated had been 

written by Chi Min, a student of the Poh Sz Primary School, 276 

Elgin Road, and sent to the paper by one Chi Dz-koh )

of the same school.

Chi Min and Chi Dz-koh were interviewed at head

quarters on October 31 when it was learned that the first 

named,w„j is 11 years of age, is the niece of the latter, who 

is a teacher of the Poh Sz Primary School. The girl made 

the following statement: "I fled to Shanghai from Tsungming 

in August this year. When I first sent the article to the 

•Standard’, the paper refused to accept it because it bore 

no address and seal. A school mate of mine named Huang 

Yung-hwa ("ps, ) then put down the name and address of my

uncle while I affixed ray uncle’s seal on the article without 

his knowledge."

Chi Min was warned to refrain from writing such 

articles in future. The girl’s uncle, Chi Dz-koh, was also 

warned to place his niece under strict surveillance.

On November 3, Mr. G.D. Jack, representing Mr. 

H.M. Cumine of the "Standard", who was indisposed, was 

interviewed at headquarters and warned that such articles 

were objectionable from the Police point of view and should 

not be published in future. Mr. Jack promised to cqhvey the 

warning to Mr. Cumine.
C. I

_ x c < .D. C. (special Branch).
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Subject (in full) Objectionable article entitled "Wake up*. ^snghai»’’ 
published by "Standard".

Made ty. and Forwarded by........... .........

With reference to the synopsis of a play entitled 

"Wake up! Shanghai!" published by the "Standard" on

November 12, Mr. Chow Ming-keng /tz ), Chinese editor of 

the paper, was interviewed at headquarters on November 16 when 

he was warned that articles of this nature were considered 

objectionable by the Police.

Mr. Chow stated that the article was written by an 

unknown contributor. He promised to convey the warning of the 

Police to the editorial staff to exercise greater discretion 

in future.



St nd a rd publishes, in comm emo ration of the an. ivcrsary of 
the faU of Shanghai, a piny under the following heading:»

11 " H - J S' ( A M ) WAKB UP I SHANGHAI!

The ploy ia divided up into three rets.
In the first act, it describes the defence of 

the Joint Savings Society Warehouse by the Lone B^tt'lion, 
the presentation of a national flag by a girl-scout «nd 
the withdrawal of the Battalion into the Intcrr'tionnl 
Settlement•

In the second act, it depicts a dancing hall 
where a middle-aged man, described as an officirl of the 
puppet regime, is sitting with a dancing girl. Some time 
later, a h°nd grenade explodes and/youth d-thes into the 
dancing hall. The middle- ged man addressee the youth 
saying: »You are a member of the anti-xx assassination/?^ 
corps* The polifle are coming. Let us see whether yojrgfr 
can resist them or not?* The youth replies: *You areH*( 
also a shameless dog* You have no heart and you are 
than birds and animals.* A pistol is fired *.nd the mKht 
aged man drops to the ground.

In the third act, it describes the activities 
of the mobile units in Pootung.



Standard and other local newspapers! 3OSLP. 1938

&££££&. MHJTA^, NOTBß

The Japanese War Office is making preparations 
to issue new military notes in denominations of 41» 45 
and 410»

Xt is learned that the foreign Powers may lodge 
a protest and will refuse to accept the notes*
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With reference to the article entitled "A visit to 

Hongkew" published in the "Standard" of December 8?

1938, Mr. Chow ^in-keng ( ), Chinese editor of the

paper, was interviewed at headquarters on December 9 and 

warned that his paper should keep the Police out of its 

political activities as it is neither helpful to the residents 

nor favourable to the Police. Mr. Chow promised to convey 

the warning to the editorial staff of his paper.
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December 8, 1938

Standard publishes the following article »- 

A VISIT TO HONGKEW

In the Hongkew district, besides a few Japanese 

marines on duty, armed Chinese and Sikh policemen of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police are on post duty at the various street crossings 

to direct traffic. As the traffic lights are not in use, the 

officers direct the traffic with their hands. They enter (?) the 

district at 6 a.m. and retire at 7 p.m. because after 6 p.m. the 

traffic is very light; they cannot function after curfew hours.

The writer had a conversation with a Chinese police

man. Asked about his feelings while serving under such peculiar 

conditions, thecfficer replied in a sincere way; "After Hongkew 

fell into the hands of the Japanese troops, many of our fellow 

countrymen have been insulted, while officers of the b.k.C. have 

also from time to time been interfered with. However, I am not 

disheartened in the least; I only feel my heavy responsibility 

towards my country and the S.M.C. I shall do my best to protect 

the residents and assure the safety of my fellow countrymen 

because in that district we enjoy a little more freedom and we 

are better acquainted with the place. Though we are low-ranking 

policemen, we are no less patriotic than others and our confidence 

in the final victory of our country has never been shaken. At 

present we do not mind having a portion of our monthly salaries 

deducted for remittance to the front as it is part of our duty 

as citizens of China."

Such a spirit of patriotism and loyalty to the service 

deserves to be highly respected.

As regards sanitation, public health, road construction 

and fire prevention, all these matters are under the control of the 

S.M.C. which is collecting a General Municipal Bate as usual. The 

water and electricity services are also being maintained, while 

telephones are directly linked with other subscribers south of t> 

Creek. , W
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Anti-Jaoanese Articles in Chinese Newspapers Passed by

Japanese Censors

Made by...... ..................—-—................................ Forwarded

Further to the attached file and with reference 

to the instructions of the Commissioner of Police, the 

following is a list of anti-Japanese articles passed by

the Shanghai Press Censorship Bureau to date:-

JateHeading of Article Publi shed By

Allegation of Molestation 
of «/omen (D.7869)

¿.astern Daily News 
«i#' )

21/1/38

The Barn (D.8547/1) La Pao (#H^) 23/5/38

Thoughts About Shanghai 
(D. 8547/1)

- do - - do -

Young Girl Burned to Death 
in Pootung (D. 8623)

Sin Wan Pao 
(Evening
Edition)

20/7/38

Kuo Tso-fang arrested for 
Murder of Van Chi-sung 
Has a Girl Friend 
Formerly a Teacher in 
Tseng Zai Primary 
School (D.8636)

Eastern Times 
(

22/7/38 and 
25/7/38

Letter from Wong Ming, Chief Eastern Times 
of the Chinese Peoples’ 
Anti-Japanese and Traitors 
Extermination Corps (D.8298/37)

27/9/38.

D. 0» (Special Branch).

** %
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Anti-Japanese propaganda in Chinese newspapers. ..... —..................... ............................ ........................ ................... -----......—

Ma/Le-ÙQ.......... and................  Forwarded by...........--------- .----- ------------ ......

Further to the attached file, get observation has been

kept on the newspapers in accordance with the instructions of

the Commissioner of Police. Since the warning was given, 

two articles of an anti-Japanese nature have been passed by 

the Shanghai Press Censorship Bureau. They are given belows

Heading of Article
Published 

by Date

Kuo Tso Fang, Arrested for Murder 
of Van Chi Sung, Has a Girl 
Friend Formerly a Teacher in 
Tseng Zai Primary School

Eastern 
Times 

7Î1)

25.7.38

Letter from Wong Ming. Chief of 
the Chinese Peoples’ Anti- 
Japanese and Traitors Exter
mination Corps

-do- 27.9.38

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)•

s» s*.)
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The ’‘Morning Leader" publishes the following article ori

April 2 s-

A CHILDREN *S SONG

Rise up and sing a patriotic song ' 

All of us, come and fight the enemy and be strongly unified. 

Then the XX devils will unaerstand that China cannot be 

conquerred.

Following the signals of air raids, enemy 

planes begin to bomb the innocent civilians. Don’t be 

afraid, brethren! More than 1,000 enemy planes have been 

destroyed already.

XX devils are so cruel! All good boys, 

come up and join the army. I will follow my father and 

brother to take up arms and to fight the enemy®

Riding on a steed and taking hold of the 

gun and knife, I will be honoured by all the people as a 

little hero. Where can the devils run away!

Kill the devils! Don’t be afraid! Rush 

on and attain the victory! After we have won the war, we 

will sing a song.
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■With reference to the article entitled. "The 

Shanghai People’s Japanese Goods Boycott Group* published 

in the "Morning Leader" of November 21, 1938, Mr.

Yang Bing a reporter of the paper representing

Mr. Sanders-Bates, who was interviewed at headquarters on 

November 30, explained that the article in question was sent 

to the paper for publication in the form of a circular with 

a covering note bearing the chop of the "Executive Committee 

of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang" •

Mr. Yang, however, was unable to give the address of this 

organ as the circular was delivered by hand.

Mr. Yang was warned that from the Police point 

of view the publication of such an article was highly 

objectionable for it was an instigation to murder. Mr. Yang 

expressed his regret and promised to transmit the warning to 

Mr. Sanders-Bates.



November 21» 1938 Afternoon Translation-
Morning Leader and other local newspaper«»-

THE SHANGHAI OTJT8 JABAKB3B -GOODS BOM?OTI_GBOUB
The Shanghai People’s Japanese Goods Boycott 

iGroup hae issued the following declaration
Tinal victory is being assured by the war of

resistance of the pust sixteen months» The Japanese are 
plundering» committing extortion and imposing cruel ' 
taxes in the occupied areas» Worthless military notes are^^ being put into circulation everywhere» . fl

"We have organized a Shanghai People's
Japanese Goods Boycott Group to deal with the brutal < zr>Cz 
enemy» In the work done in the past» the liquidation ./ of traitorous merchants is the most important •Their 
seeret adtiv 11 ies ar eeven more dangerous than those of 
traitors and puppet officers. In order to get rid of • •
enemy goods from the market» we h^ve first to liquidate the traitorous merchants. f***
—--- *we hope ill patriotic people will help us to14

mobilize and all professional youths will join in Yrswork and help to organize small units and co-operniiC^ith 
one another« r m"We would like to say the following wo:the traitorous merchants»- 'Although Shanghai isL 
a peculiar situation» the people will never abandon lONER’S^.

country. We will never forgive you. it is still 
not too late to repent. We hope you will report to your 
own association the amount of Japanese goods in your own 
store and register them for the sake of your life.'*

JW/(,

ift / Cr e» %V. \8j>. BrJ
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REPORT
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Made ........................and........................... Forwarded by..........JOLdL-^taKfJttT A____________ ____ _

’With reference to the attached cuttings from the press 

translations, both belong to the same management, Mr. Sanders- 

Bates. The articles are not very desirable and would appear 

exaggerated possibly by the reporter. <Vith this view the 

paper was asked to supply the original drafts which were 

brought to Headquarters by Mr. Zau Pang-yung 

Chinese editor, on the 20th October 1938. The one referring 

to the guerrillas in Pootung was found to be mimeographed and 

according to Mr. Zau Pang-yung was sent in that form from 

Pootung by a free-lance reporter. faking into consi deration 

the strict searches carried out by the Japanese Authorities 

on the only exits from Pootung it is highly improbable that 

such paper matter would be allowed through, besides the 

facilities for mimeographing in Pootung are at a premium and 

it is hardly possible that a free lance reporter would go.that 

trouble, therefore everything points to the naper enlarging 

a verbal piece of news.
& A
/%'JF The other translation was printed from a letter alleged

.;to nave been received from a person in .Vusieh, but Mr. Zau 

Pang-yung was unable to produce the envelope. The full 

contents of the letter were not published by the paper'and 

an examination shows that it is couched in terms far worse 

than those in the article appearing in the newspaper, but the 

writing and composition are of a person well versed in art of 

newspaper report writing. The letter is signed with a "non- 

de-plume” and it was previously promised by those newspaper 

■ editors that no anonymous letters would be published unless

tne information could be confirmed. Here again it is hard to
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believe that the censors in the Post Office would allow 

such natter to get through»

D. C. (Special Branch)
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October 13»1938 Afternoon Translation

Morning Leader and other local newspapers«**

JAPANESE SEARCH FOR GUERRILLAS IK POOTBNG

On the night of October 9» mobile units attacked 
and inflioted heavy losses on the Japanese troops at Nan 
Mo Per in Pootung. Luring the past few days»
the Japanese have been searching the surrounding country 
for mobile units and failing to find any» they killed 
innocent people.

On the morning of October 11 one Yao ), age 
about 24» in whose heme was found a brass gong, was taken I 
away. After cutting off his nose the Japanese beheaded 4 him. ;'ru~r " v 1     m »i* ***** ■

At about 11 p.m. the same day, an old fisherman 
at Pei Tsai Village ) was stopped by a party of I
20 soldiers and asked wnbre" the guerrillas were. Not 
understanding Japanese, the old man did not answer, 
whereupon he was stabbed to death.

Yesterday morning four youths playing mah-Jongg . 
in a tea shop In Yao Ks Zah ) were accused of
being guerrillas and decapitated.

Two hundred houses In Pei Tsai Village )
wore burned to ashes es a result of a fire set iy Japanese 
soldiers at 11 p.m. October 11. The Japanese believed 
that the mobile units who had attacked them on the night 
of October 9 had come from that village.



October 13, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

News Digest published the following article on 0ct.l2i
CONDITION3 IN WUSIH

Wusih is known as "Siao shanghai". It was 
occupied by the Japanese in the latter half of November 
last year. During the first two weeks of its occupation, 
all persons with cropped hair like monks or attired in 
overalls were liable to arrest and execution on suspicion 
of being members of the Chinese army or mobile units. 
In all more than 1,000 such persons were killed.

The Lien Sin Cotton Cloth Factory in Wusih has 
been converted into a garrison post by the Japanese» 
Many people have been killed in this factory.

It happened that at first a farmer carrying a 
basket of vegetables was ordered to stop by an XX sentry 
and told to leave the vegetables and in return he was given 
a roll of cotton cloth. Gradually, the number of men 
began to increase and each was given a roll of cotton 
cloth in exchange for their wares. However, several
days later, the men were separated from the wonen at the 
point of the bayonet. Adults and children were ordered to leave the place empty-handed, while the youths, both 
male and female, were taken into the factory and detained 
separately in two rooms. Needless to say, the women 
met a terrible fate. They were undoubtedly used to 
satisfy the lust of the soldiers, while all the young 
men were bound with wire and were later killed with 
machine guns on a piece of vacant ground by the side of 
the factory.

One day, the inhabitants of Wusih were told by 
the "Imperial Army" to call at the Foh Sing Pl our Mill 
to receive free supplies of flour» Large numbers of 
persons called and were each given a packet of flour« 
Cm the following day* the callers were ordered to stand 
by the side of a huge pile of bags of flour» Members 
of the'"Imperial Army" then mounted the pile and told the 
callers to seize what they threw down. The soldiers, 
however, overturned the mound ofbags at one time and 
many ^ersohs were crushed to death.

I



July 22, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Morniqc publishes the following manifesto dated
July 7, purported to emanate from the Preparatory Committee 
of the Japanese, Korean and Formosan Anti-Fascist League x-

Ajœ^IO
Japan is the most ferocious and cruel 

Fascist nation in the world* She has always had the 
ambition to conquer the Far East and become the dominant 
figure in Asia* With a view to bringing about the 
realisation of her plans, she is now engaged in a wholesale 
aggression of China*

For the sake of international peace and 
democracy, mankind should oppose the invasion of China 
by the Fascist bandits of Japan and render every support 
to China in her present war of resistance* The Japanese 
Fascists have always had the intention of conquering 
Annam, India, Siam, the Philippine Islands and other weak 
nations in the Far East and in order to drive away the 
influence of the Foreign Powers from the Far East; they 

C-are not afraid to bring about a second world war*
All people, be they Japanese labouring 

masses, or Koreans or Formosans, who are at present under 
the oppression of the Japanese Fascists, should realise 
the serious crisis* For the sake of our own existence 
and emancipation as well as for the salvation of the Chines ■ • 
people, we must at once start a unified struggle against 
the Japanese Fascist militarists* This is the only way 
through which peace in the Orient can be assured*

We must first establish a united front 
against the Japanese Fascist warlords pending the general 
mobilisation of all anti-Japenese-Fascist elements against 
the Japanese militarists*

*
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With reference to the query of D.C. (Special 

Branch) on the attached translation entitled "A Chauffeur’s 

Narrative”, Mr. Sanders-Bates, Chief Bditor of the "Morning 

Leader”, was interviewed at headquarters on July 8 when a 

warning was given to him by the P.A, to D.C. (Special Branch) 

regarding the publication of articles of this nature.

Mr. Sanders-Bates promised to exercise greater 

Y care in future.



July 6, 1938, Afternoon Translation

Morning Leader publishes the following article written by one 
Liu Lieh ( ) ••

A CHAUKEBUR*3 ffARRATlVg
Tsing Wen CfjtX.), a chauffeur in the employ 

of Japanese» came to see me to-day,
• I am sorry I could not come to Yangtssepoo 

to see you*» X said«
Before X oould continue» Tsing Wen started 

off on the following narrative *- *You would be enraged 
if you had come« Once» while my car was waiting outside 
the Shanghai Cotton Kill, X saw an Imperial soldier running 
after a. female worker,who was leaving the mill, with his 
bayonet pointed at her« The soldier was only playing a 
joke, but the female worker was so frightened that she 
fell down« Baping, killing and other acts of ill» 
treatment are common occurrences^ it oould not have 
been worse in a world of beasts« The Japanese employees 
of the mill whom X drive are known to me for more than 
10 years« They have now changed their attitude* The 
youn jer ones are the worst« They aot so haughtily that 
you would think that China has Already been conquered*

"The Japanese mills are doing good business* 
Sometimes, X an detailed to drive trucks. Besides the 
—— Underwear Company, which has always been dealing in 
Japanese goods, some well known native goods companies 
are also buying Japanese goods« The best thing for the 
Chinese people to do is not to buy new oloth for the time 
being*

• On the night of June 1, a Japanese asms to 
tell me that Chinese aeroplanes were coming to drop bombs* 
I secretly prayed that they would come quickly to kill 
the enemy*

• X believe the Chinese troops will defeat 
the enemy sooner or later* X would then drive my oar 
to welcome them or X could destroy the mechanise so .as to 
hamper the enemy**

I believe Tsing Wen is an ambitious chauffeur, 
despite the faot thet he is working for Japanese*



Morning Leader dated July 6, 1938 •

A CfrauffW'B Narrative
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With reference to the remarks of D.C. Special 

Branch on attached article in the Morning Leader issue of 

June 14th and in accordance with the instructions of P.A. 

to D.C. Special Branch in connection with the attached 

articles from the same source in the Morning Leader issues 

of June 14th and 15th, Mr. Sanders Bates, editor of the 

paper, was interviewed by D.S.I. MacAdie and C.A. Loh 

Sih-kya on 17.6.38.

Mr. Bates stated that the Hankow correspondence 

consisted of the exchange of clippings between the editor 

of the Whan Daily News ( ) and himself.

He then produced clippings of articles from the Hankow 

paper from which the attached articles were reproduced. 

The material had been sent by mail to this port. The 

clippings were examined by C.A. Loh Sih Kya who stated 

that they appeared to be genuine.

Nevertheless Mr. Bates was informed that as he 

was not in a position to confirm or refute the material 

in the articles, he should not publish them especially 

as they contained rabid anti-Japanese sentiments. It 

was further explained to Mr. Bates that the fact that the 

articles were published by a Hankow newspaper would not 

absolve him of the responsibility for allowing his paper 

to be the medium of what 

propaganda.

Mr. Bates stated 

Bankov; correspondence in 

for local news.

D.C.(Special Branch)

was nothing less than anti-Japanese

that he would not be using the 

future, as he required the space

D.S.I.



Morning Leader (Hankow correspondence) 14 JUNE 1938

ALLEGATION MADE THAT JAPANESE KILL PRISONERS 
OF WAR

On June 2, I visited an exhibition of war 
trophies (which is not yet open to the public) at Hankow. 
In addition to the various kinds of war implements» there

were hundreds of diaries and letters all of which were 
filled with anti-war sentiments and which also furnished 
strong evidence of the killing of prisoners and civilians*  
txie raping of women and the sustaining of heavy losses 
by the Japanese troops»

* &

The following are a few examples:**
(1) Diary of a soldier of the 10th Japanese 

Division contained the following record of an address 
delivered by his Commander:- "Any offleer or soldier who 
is unpatriotic or who shrinks at fighting or who coxanits 
an uncivilized act (raping or looting) will be executed." 
This indicates the low morale among the Japanese troops»

(2) In another diary» the losses of the 5th 
Division at Yikow were recorded: "Our brigade headquarters 
were surrounded on March 27 and we oould not send help» 
We suffered heavy losses«•

(3) Many licentious love letters were recorded 
in the diary of a soldier of the 5th Div is i cm.

(5) Diary of a soldier of the medical corps*  
dated January 7: "All members of our corps who have 
completed their terne of service desire to return« I 
wish that my term will be up soon»*

(5) Diary of a soldier of the Sth Division: 
"October 6» Killed 20 slightly wounded enemy soldiers 
at Luchiachwang ( & & )» they were prisoners»*

(€) Diary of a soldier of the 5th Divie ion: 
"Visited the war relics at Taiyuan on November 20» The 
sight was terrible» The Idahara Detachment alone lost 
750 men killed»*

(7) Diary of a soldier of the 5th Division: 
"Burned down all the houses and killed all the residents  
consisting of about 250 persons  including women  children 
and old people  at a village near Ta Ling ) °n 
January 31».»»»»It was really an interesting day»"

*
* *

*

(8) Diary of an officer of the 14th Division: 
"Lost 700 men killed and wounded at the battle of Yuan 
Shih ) on Deoember 12» Killed 300 Chinese prisoners
on the same day»" 
< • V



June 15, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

Morning leader (Hankow correspondenoe) :-
AXLEGATION MAPS THAT JAPANESE KILL PRI 3CORS 

OP WARM,
(Continued from yesterday)
(9) Letter of a corporal of the 14th Divisions 

11 Japan*■ principal enemy is England rather than boviet 
Russia; the latter comes next.'*(10) The diary of an officer of the 5th 
Division containing many records of looting.

(11) Diary of a soldier of the 10th Division: 
"Suffered more than 300 casualties at Maohang on September 
14.*

(12) Diary of a soldier of the 3rd Division: 
"Serious fighting at Soochow Creek on November 10. Both 
sides suffered heavy casualties. Sooohow Creek was 
filled with the bodies of Japanese soldiers•*

(13) Diary of a soldier of the Sth Division 
contained the following record of the fighting at Hsinkow, 
Shansi: "The brigade commander has been wounded and a 
battalion and a company commander have been killed. The 
3rd Battalion sustained serious losses."

A great many passages in the diaries contained 
descriptions of raping of women which are too indecent to 
be recorded here.

There was also a mimeographed order issued 
by Prinoe Kanin, Chief of General Staff of the Japanese 
Army, in which it was stated that soldiers should stop 
their reckless and rough acts (meaning looting and raping). 
This clearly shows that the beastly acts of the "Imperial 
Army" had got out of control of their warlords.

Figures of Casualties
A number of minute statistical tables are 

included in the exhibition. The following figures 
illustrate the losses sustained by the Japanese during 
the first ten months of fighting:

Number of troops mobilised
(30 Divisions)......•«...•600,000 men.

Total number of men
mobilised........ ••••• .1,670,000 men •

Casualties• •••••••..... «400,000 men«
War expenditure.   .....Y. 5,300,000,000.
* * , budgetary...Y.7,500,000,000.

Men-of-war lost.....•••••••35
Aeroplanes lost.............629
Decrease in economic 

production.... .«.•••••«22^
Economic losses in China.•. .Y*500,000,000.



June 15, 1938. Afternoon Tr~.ns lotion.

The detailed numbers of casualties sustained 
by the Japanese armed foroea up to May 1 are given as 
follows!

Killed Wounded
Anny (southern front)............. 51,216 176,234

* (northern front).«..... 46,043 101,268
Air Force (South China)....• 509 376

« * (Worth China)..... 191 110
Navy. •••••••••* ..*.•••••«. •• 780 4,610
Naval Landing Party......... 5»500 17,130

Total*..*......... .....104,233~ 299,726
High officers killed or wounded included two 

Lieut.-Generals, 8 Major-Generals and 31 Colonels.
The total number of prisoners and booty 

captured by the Chinese in the various war districts up 
to April are given hereundert

Prisoners..............1 »345
Armoured oars... 85
Field pieces.... 40
Trench mortars•• 101
Machine guns.••.1,237
Rifles.................. 21,420
Tanks.•...•••••• 246
Guns.................  149
Howitzers....... 381
Aeroplanes...........  46
Trucks.•••••••••2,727

These statistics give further assurance of 
final victory for China.



June 14, 1938. Morning Translation

Morning Leader (Hankow correspondence) -

MANIFESTO ISSUED BY FORMOSAN REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

The following manifesto has been issued by 
। the headquarters of the Formosan Revolutionary Party 

’’The Japanese barbarians received their 
civilization from China. Instead of repaying China, 
Japan is now attacking her. Such kind of behaviour is 
below that of the beasts.

*China is generous and peace-loving; so she 
has always tried to move the troublesome Japanese by kind
ness; but Japan is incorrigible.

"Owing to misgovernment by the Tsing 
Dynasty, our 5,000,000 fellow-countrymen in Formosa were 
ceded to the dwarf bandits. At that time, many persons 
sacrificed their lives. It is the blood of these martyrs

CO

SPECIAL BRANCH

that is inspiring the Formosan Revolutionary Party to-day.
"The Formosan Revolutionary Party is formed 

by patriotic people of Formosa to save the descendants 
of China from suffering at the hands of an alien people. 
For several years we have suffered oppression, detention, 
torture and massacre by the dwarf imperialists but we 
have not lost our courage.

“History relates how 
county, was able to ruin Chin ( 

\<25,OOO,OOO people in Formosa avenge 
inur amfr* submit to the Japanese bandits? w

5 JUNE 1938 L oe determined to die and overthrow the dwarf bandit 
————— x ,—J IITh a mi r ft 4 nn nf* Aim TJart v i c + cfri %r

Chu (-^É ); a small 
)• Why cannot the 
themselves? Why must 

Let everyone of us
>8»

•The mission of our Party is to strive for 
revenge, independence and the restoration of Formosa to 
China, and to support General Chiang Kai-shek in China’s 
war of resistance. We are fighting the dwarf bandits 
for justice and for the small nations of the world. 
Brethren of Formosa} If you do not want your descendants 
to be slaves of the dwarf bandits, you should support 
your motherland, ’sleep on the enemy’s skin and eat the 
enemy’s flesh.’

June 3, 1938.”
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Standard (Coment) t- 3O-J-J^(ppj
THE TOMBS FESTIVAL PAY

The tombs festival is approaching and 
people are making paper ingots« This will be the 
second festival since the outbreak of hostilities« 
Last year, we were not able to visit our ancestors' 
tombs in Nantao or Chapei; this year we still cannot 
go there. We do not know whether these tombs are intact 

e? \ i r*7 The armed invasion of China by the enemy
» ' XZL has reduced Kiangnan to ashes« The dead cannot be 

। comforted, while those living have no means of making 
I a living. Can we ever forget this?

Those who make Joss paper ingots should 
stop doing so. We should save the money for the 
purchase of munitions« This may console the souls of 
our ancestors.
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With reference to the attached translations of two 

reports entitled “Mutiny among Japanese Soldiers in Kiangyin* 

and “Massacre of 200 Chinese on a British Ship* published in 

the “Standard* (), a Chinese language daily, on 

January 24 and 25 respectively, Mr. H.M. Cumine, Chief Editor 

of the paper, was interviewed at headquarters on February 1 

when he was warned that the publication of articles of this 

nature was highly undesirable.

Mr. Cumine expressed his regret and promised to 

exercise greater care in future. He stated that in consequence 

of failing to observe his repeated instructions regarding 

the publication of articles of a political nature, he had 

dismissed the following employees on February !»• 

1) Wu Wai-sung ( editor,

2) Kiang Hung-chiao sub-editor,

3) Yu Hung-ziang (^3^0), sub-editor,

4) Wu Nung-hwa sub-editor,

5) Zee Chu-chang sub-editor,

6) Nee Wen-cho ), translator,

7) Zia Sze-ding (» proof reader, and

8) Ma Chih-shan reporter.

Mr. Cumine added that commencing from yebruary 1, 

Mr. C.C. Hsu would be the chief Chines6 editor of

the “standard*.

c.
B« C. (Special Branch).



Standard (Foochow telegram) li

IASSACRE OF 200 CHINESE ON A BRITISH SHIP

The other day about 270 Chinese from the South 
Sea Islands left Rangoon for China on the s.s. "Haimen"$0)j) 
of the "Teh-Ji-Li-S" Company (44 a British concern. /
On January 14 when the vessel arrived outside Swatow harbour, I 
she wae stopped by two Japanese submarines. Immediately 
afterwards a large number of Japanese marines boarded the 
vessel and bound all the passengers* With the exception of ' 
60 Chinese, who were natives of Fokien, the remaining 200 
passengers, mo$t of whom are natives of Kwangtung, were 
mercilessly massacred on board. The Captain of the ship 
was also wounded, while the cargo was carried away.

This is an other instance of Japanese brutality I 
and cruelty. /



Standard publishes the following telegram from Hwoi YingC^lJ ) ;

MUTINY AMONG JAPANESE SOLDIERS IN ¿IANGYIN

The other day a mutiny broke out among the >-,« 
.ntire body of 500 Japanese soldiers stationed at Kiangyinôr 
(v£_)• in the course of which the Japanese Commander was f * 
killed. The mutineers then began to plunder, rape and 
massacre and set fire to houses in the city, The ____
insurrection was quelled by Japanese forces s_nt from ^*<^7'"^' -* 
Jusih who succeeded in rounding up the mutineers 
placing them on a boat for Shanghai. £<^9 1

It is learned that the mutiny was jP^y-tn 
the growing anti-war feeling, home sickness, unpej MW 
and internal strife in the Japanese garrison. V



January 30, 1939»

Standard of January 29 published the following drama »-

»THE COMMON ENEMY0

Time : January 28 of the 28th Year of the Chinese Republic. 

Place J *n an occupied village»

Dramatis Personae • A Chinese boy of 11 years of age
A Chinese girl of 9 years of age 
An XX boy of 10 years of age 
A Korean boy of 10 years of age 

Scenery» A meadow surrounded by hills covered with trees»

The curtain rises on the Chinese boy holding a 
Chinese flag followed by his younger sister»

The Boy ! Sister, to-day is the anniversary of the January 28 

Incident» On this date the aggressors massacred our 

fellow countrymen in Shai ghai. At that time we did 

not fight them because we were not prepared. To-day 

. we are engaged in a life and death struggle with

them» Although our homes have been destroyed, 

there is a bright future for our country# Come, 

let us hoist this national flag on a tree and 

salute it»

The Girl * How are we to hoist the flag on the tree? Oh, I 

have an idea» You stoop near the tree and I will 

hoist it by stanling on your shoulders.

(The flag is hoisted and it flies under the shining sun) 

The Boy • Sister, let us salute the flag, 
fl The boy and the girl here sing

A/Cx** The national flag is flying in the air
v / Brother and sister, hand in hand,

" /Make three bows before it./ ft/J First bow, may the national revolution succeed,
n OA Second bow, may the Imperialists lose their

) arrogance,
’ Third bow, help the weak and suppress the strong.

' (A Korean boy and an XX boy are seen approaching from
I behind the trees)

Chinese Girl s Brother, here come two dwarvesl

Her brother » Let us assault the dwarvesl



- 2 -

The XX Boy : Don’t strike, don’t strike me« Listen to what
I am going to sing *

My father is a tailor, 
He works hard all day long. 
But the cursed Fascist 
Made my father join the war. 
After fighting for less than a month, 
My father died in battle.
My mother fled to China
The remains of my father have disappeared.

Chinese Boy 1 •^ie fascists are our common enemy. We should 
join hands and offer resistance! (Facing the

Korean boy). You Korean boy, what have you got 

to say?

The Korean Boy sings •
I belong to a fisherman’s family in Korea. 
Our forefathers were from China.
The Mdevils” were unreasonable 
And forced us to obey them.
They not only want us to fight China. 
As it is unmanly to be ungrateful, 
My father left home.
For this the unreasonable "devils” killed my mother.

Chinese Boy * 30 one Y°u Las lost his father, while the other 
has lost his mother. You two have suffered at 

the hands of the Fascists. Here is our national 

flag flying; it is your father and mother. Bow 

before it and surrender yourselves to its embrace^!

(The Korean and the XX boys make a bow)

Chinese Girl * Brother, since they all hate the XX militarists, 

they are our brothers. Let us, hand In hand, 

sing a song.

The others agree and the four dance and sing :

The Chinese national flag is flying in the air. 
Although we four do not belong to the same people, 
We are friends and good children.
Let us join hand in hand
And make three further bows to the Chinese flag. 
First bow, may the national revolution succeed, 
Second bow, may the Fascists lose their arrogance. 
Third bow, help the weak and suppress the strong. 
Let all children in the world join
And Overthrow the Nazi menace
Let all children in the world join
And overthrow the Nazi menace!

(The curtain slowly falls in the midst of the singing)



May 10, 1939 Afternoon Translation.

Standard of May
THg DUTiyS OF THS- CHjQSB CITIZENS TO-DAY 

(Delivered by Chow Ung*lai and recorded by "Dick") 
(Continued from May 1)

Our Duties
First of all we must realize that the present 

war of resistance will be a protracted struggle. We 
must not simply "drag* it along, but we must "fight* and "struggle" to the end. To do so we must accomplish the 
followingi•(1) Spiritually» we must be mobilized for a long war. In many places of China the spiritual mobilization movement has already achieved favourable 
results, but in some plsoes signs of negligence are still to be noted. We should warn ourselves from time to 
time of the lukev^rmnesa of our spirit and strengthen our anti-Japanese feeling.(2) Militarily, we must concentrate on our 
work in the rear of the Japanese forces. At present, 
guerrilla fighting is the principal war tactics, because thia will harass large numbers of Japanese soldiers and 
enable us to have at our command considerable military 
strength in the rear. At the final stage in the war of resistance, we shall recover our lost territory and 
drive out the Japanese soldiers.

Hopes on Youths
During the war of resistance, Chinese youths should not be afraid of hardships but should train 

themselves to be like *iron and steel* youths.I have some points to offer to the youths throughout the country; our work will be carried out
oothly if we adopt a determined stand in the war of resistance, a frank, earnest and humble attitude, a busy life to win the confidence of the community, a determination to learn, 
capacity of applying all our energy to a task.In short, the principal duty confronting us

2

is to develop the war of resistance to the stage when 
final victory is ensured«If the war ef resistance goes on as usual, there would be more hardships; however, we are not afraid 
of hardships, on the contrary, we shall welcome hardships for we shall overcome them I

(Reproduced from the "Singapore Daily News* of May 2)



uEASMuNOl-L File No............„
G 40MI 3B SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

f
S. 5, Special Branch, 

REPORT a , „„
Date ... Ap.p. 11__ 2.7...... 19 39.

Subject (in full)____ Propaganda in guerrilla zones -- Article appearing in the

Standard and other papers»

Made^&yX................ ..... .................................  Forwarded by................................... .M.C.K®.0lwn,»...............................

The attached translation of an article entitled 

Propaganda In guerrilla zones11 was brought to the notice of 

Mr» Ford of H»B»M» Consulate-General on the morning of April 27«. 

Mr. Ford stated that the article had already been submitted to 

Mr. Kitson, Acting Superintendent Consul and added that he 

would inform the Police of the attitude of Mr. Kitson regarding 

this article»

D» C. (Special Branch)»



6 gSM ._39 rue no.............
• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

s. 5, •
REPORT L. al, no

Subject (in full)...........Pr0Pa£anda ..ln. guerrilla zones - Article Spearing - the’^P

.... ................................. standard and...other, papaers..........................................................................  

Made^................. and...................................Forwarded by.............»?.. ................ .............

on the morning of April 28, Mr« Ford of H«B«M« 

Consulate stated that Mr* H.M< Cum in e of the •Standard" 

and Mr« Sandera-Bates of the "Mews Digeat" and other 

papers had been cautioned by H»b«M. Consulate and 

informed that further steps may be taken against them«



LJVK

Subject.

CONFIDENTIAL » vr , 'Al Fuliut 
if 6 ÜtGtSW*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
S.1, Sp & 

REPORT

i..A

Branch, xäixxx, 

Date April

Alleged..attack. on ..Japanese^..Barracks .at p

....—.................. -Chinese...Guerillas.
Made by. D.I.....Pan Lien-pih

The report published in the “Standard* and 

other local newspapers of April 6 (translation 

attached) regarding an attack on Japanese barracks 

at Dazang by Chinese guerillas, is untrue.

According to information received by this 

office, a fire broke out behind a Japanese wireless 

station in the Kiang Hai ( Mw ) Middle School 

Building, slightly south of the Dazang Village, at 

about 7 p.m., April 4 but was immediately extinguished 

with little damage. No shooting took place; a

suspicion arose that the fire may have been the work 

of Chinese guerillas. The newspaper report is 

possibly an exaggeration of this incident.

There are about forty Japanese soldiers 

stationed in the Kiang Hai Middle School Building,

slightly south of Dazang Village. At Woo Ka Yien 

(-^ < ), about four miles north of Dazang,

Chinese guerillas are often seen. They have visited 

the Dazang Village on many occasions without being 

interfered by the Chinese police stationed at Dazang.



April 6, 1939, Afternoon Translation,

Standard and other local newspapers»
JAPANESE BARRACKS AT DAZAflG COMPLETELY DESTROYED

According to an arrival from Dazang, a large detachment of the Shanghai People’s Enemy Resisting J.Z 
Self «Defence Corps ( £ '/MfV » formed by the
inhabitants at Hu Ka Chwang ( )» launched a \(;surprise attack upon the Japanese soldiers at the J (/ 
Japanese radio station at Dazang at 7 p.m. April 4 and ' 
set fire to the Japanese barracks. The Japaneseran away in disorder and suffered many casualties, : ;:The Self-Defence Corps also lost a nuiSKe^'' 
of men. The barracks, however» were completely /¡sf '
des t royed • V*

.Q > »>n H e»"»» rl a+V»ct» *1 AH 9 *1 YIsstliR i

1/



90M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC
Section 1, 

REPORT

s. tk REGéSTWY :

«i'.. "sir; ”Date
I >■ mowo article containing allegation of three Japanese gendarmes
bubiect new s ai ......................................................................................................

having been killed by hand grenades in Hongkew

Made by. D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken............ Forwarded by.

In connection with the attached translation of

an article appearing in the Standard dated March 16 

on the subject of three Japanese gendarmes having 

been killed by hand grenades in front of the Dah Kong 

Cotton Ifi.ll on Yangtszepoo Road on March 5, enquiries 

have been made in the neighbourhood of the mill, 195 

Tengyuen Road, including the staff of the Dong Tsung
^^.)Tea Shop opposite the mill, but no such 

incident ever took place in that vicinity.

Regarding the attack on a foreman of the Mei

Joong Cotton Mill, enquiries have also been made.

The victim is a worker of the Mei Joong Silk Weaving

Factory, 83 Haichow Road, named Woo Ka-fah

living at Lane 126, 9 Linching Road, and the incident 

took place at the back door of his house at 8.45 p.m* 

March 2. This case has no political significance, 

being the outcome of personal differences between 

the victim and his fellow workers. On March 3, the 

detectives of the Yangtszepoo Station arrested two 

suspects and are investigating the matter in the

usual way.

(Special Branch)



Standard and other local newspapers*
3 JAPANESE GENDARMES KILLED BY HAND GRENADES IN * h 

HQNGKgW J J
On March 5 a disturbance took place in \ 

Hongkew in which two Japanese were killed in front of the ■ Dah Kong Cotton Mill (-A on Yangtszepoo Road.nJ^V
Upon receipt of a report ¿the 'Japanese Special Naval (/* 
Landing Party immediately despatched a large number of 
men to guard all the roads and to conduct a search, while all traffic in the district north of the Soochcw I Ml 
Creek was held up» U

According to information received from Hongkew» it is said that during the trouble three Japanese 
gendarmes were killed by hand grenades and that a foreman 
of the Mei Foong Cotton Mill (^qg attacked with an axe and seriously injured* ’
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FOR HL NO. 3 / / ____________ ___________ _ ______________________ ____________

*VMW-M / SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. tTwptm«.-
s. 0. REM*f 

( S.l, Special Branch-
REPORT T yData «J anuary 2, 89.

Subject (in fullj 2ih.Koo. Calligraphy...^. Paintin&^cietx.-..folding 1117111 

of exhibition.........

Made by..... .Gle.r.k.....L.Qh..JiSA-KQng-......... Forwarded by.... .?•.?.•....Crawford....................... .............

Under the sponsorship of the Zih Koo 

Calligraphy and Painting Society, 88 Cunningham 

Road, an arts exhibition was held between December 

27 and 30, 1939 on the 4th floor of the Ningpo 

Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching 

Road. Nothing objectionable was shown throughout 

the exhibition.

D.C.(Special Branch).

Clerk



FORM NO. 3 bile No.............
• 65"-,'s* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

An arts exhibition will be held by the 25ih

Koo Calligraphy & Painting Society

88 Cunningham Road, on the 4th floor of the Ringpo

Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching 

Road between December 27 and 30. Mr. WOnG TAI SUDG 
(& )» promoter of the exhibition, was

interviewed on December 22, and stated that 800 

exhibits would be shown, no admission fee will be 

charged. Mt. Wong was warned that nothing of a 

political or other objectionable nature would be 

allowed.

D.C. (Special Branch).

S. 1 » Special -Branch 

REPORT December 22, 39.

Subject (in full)...........Zih...Ii.0° ...........................................

- to hold exhibition ....................................................................

Made by 9A®rk  Forwarded ¿y..A*. .................

Clerk



~1'

special branch

Date December 21,1939.

Attached ie an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s Zih Koo Calligraphy and Paintings Society

Address 1 1267 Yangtszepoo Road, 

requesting permission to hold an exhibition of paintings,etc.

in (venue) Ningpo Pel low Countrymen’s Association

at (time and date) December 27 to December 3Q» 

Programme, etc. attached,

S. 1.

Attention.



SHL I
FORM NO. 3 File N't). c ’
8 65M,S’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5• I

1N s.i, Sre.c.LaX..?.iÄä^./7^7^7^/ </•</

Date Jattr... "¿rd.__ ./ p 40 •

Subject (in /»///...Silk &..Cotton Trade Employees* Ritual Aid .Society. •» holds..............

................ soci.al..inge.t.in^..Qa..ife.n]xary...l...p1ad..2.»................................... ..............................................

Made by 2*8 ,1Kao ...Yen..Ken............ Forwarded by.......D.«J.*...C.rj5TO£o.rd..........................................

Social meetings for the entertainment of members

were held in the Silk & Cotton Trade Employees* Mitual 

Aid Society, 97 Jinkee Road, on the evenings of January 

1 and 2. Some 100 people attended each meeting.

Observation was kept during the proceedings, but 

nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

'(¿b.
D. C. (Special Branch).



CTH

FM, 2
G, 90M-1-39 

♦
File No...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section I, Special Branch, 

REPORT

Subject.
DtfZtfPecembe..r...30x.../ 9 39 

toSilk & Cotton Trade Employees’ liituai Aid Society

hold..social.meeting..pn..January..l.and 2A...194O

..Forwarded by.........D,.....I. t.....5.rawfö.rd.,.

The Silk & Cotton Trade Bmployees* 15u.tu.ai Aid 

Society, 97 Jinkee Road, is arranging to hold a social 

meeting of members on its premises between 8,30 p.m.

and 11 p.m. On January 1. It is expected that about 

150 members will attend.

The programme will consist of

1. Singing : "Song of the Mutual Aid Society“ ( )

“Welcome Hew Year* )

"Song of Welcoming Hew Year ( ^¡L

2. Dramas entitled "Roaring Sound* ( J** ) and

"Rew Father" )•

3. Harmonica music.

4. Story-telling and comedy.

Another social meeting of members will held 

in the society premises between 8,30 p.m. and 11 p.m. 

on January 2, during which old style Peiping plays will 

be staged.

Both programmes have been scrutinized and found

I>. C. ( Special Branch ).



special branch

Date December 27,1939.

Attached is an application received from :

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc : Silk and Cotton Trade Employees Mutual Aid

__ Soci ety

Address s ___ 97 Jinkee. Road_______________________ _—------

requesting permission to hold new year social meetings

in (venue) the society*s hall_____ __________________

at (time and date) January 1 and 2, 1940, from 8.30 p.m.

Programme, etc. attached, Wz5

S. 1.

Attention.

'A MW»



SHI* rj»»
F0RH N0 3 ......................
6775M-i^T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.’ s. F . r - I'V i

' , X ai"lfO i
t s. i, sp e c "X' I

REPORT —. T -* ■ f‘**'**n’* ’ /Dat«.S3JljL....^.^Z..i9 40.'

„ ,. .. , ,,} Huchow Guild - faQi.d.9....&Qcial..mee.tiji.&..Qn...J&nuary...l....................Subject (tn full J................................................

M.d. ^S,I,J»O-^n.Ken Forwarded by... .P.s>.I.*...Cr??.v?fprd

A social meeting and tiffin party in celebration

of the New Year was held in the Huchow Guild, 263

Kweichow Road, between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. January 1»

Some 200 people attended.

Observation was kept during the proceedings, but

nothing of an

P. C. (Special Branch).



G TH
FORM NO, 3 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* Section I, Special Branch, Wt/t/dn,

REPORT December 30, „39.

Subject (in full) Huchovz Guild- to_hold_ social meeting tiff in party

on January 1, 1940.

Ivlade ¿y...,O.S. I. Kao Yen-ken.......... Forwarded by...........P*.... .I*.....•.........................................

The Hu chow Guild is arranging to hold a 

social meeting and tiffin party in its auditorium, 

263 Kweichow Road, between 10 a*m. and 2 p.m. Januarjr 

1. It is expected that 100 Huchow people will be 

present. The programme will consist of exchange of 

New Year greetings and a tiffin party.

In connection with the programme, Sung Zoong 

Hang it ), a senior staff employee of the guild,

was on December 29 warned that nothing of a political or 

objectionable nature would be allowed.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date December 29<1939» 

Attached is an application received from ? 

Name of organizations 
club, school, etc s Hu chow Guild.

Address t Kweichow Road. , 

requesting permission to hold meeting and tiffin Party for 

natives of Hu chow»_____________________ _________ ________________

in (venue)________ the Guild____________ __________ _____ _______

at (time and date) 10 a.m» to 12 noon January lt194Q. 

Programme, etc. attached»

S. 1.

Attention.



SHL
FORM NO. 3
6. 65M-1-39

Fild No........... J. ; i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. g I. . ; ¿W# - I

S.l, Spec
REPORT ! , x&- *7-

J)ate Jan. 3 rd . j p 4 0 »

Subject (in full) Exhibit ion .0 f ..PrfMfingJS be ld..?ogi.W^.?A..Pe.ftei4b.er„.29..and„.51Ji

Made by......P.»S.I ...Kap„ Yen..Kj?.n........... Forwarded by......Crawford.......................................... .

Under the auspices of an artist Ms. Yih-jen, Lane

4P0, 10 Eyburgh Road, an exhibition of Chinese drawings 

was held in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen 8's Association, 

4P0 Yu Ya Oiling Road, between December 29 and 31»

Obs^av*1.t ion made during the proceeding® shows that 

nothing of an objectionable nature was introduced.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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G, öOM-1-39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section I, 
REPORT

FUe No.
POLICE. 3.

Date December 22,

Exhibition of Drawings scheduled to take place at the„premises of the

Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, between December 29 and 31.

M^iy...?.rS..I,...Kao..Yen-ken..... ....F orwarded by___ ................A.............i.9. A

Ma Yih-jen ( & A- ), an artist, residing 

at Lane 430, 10 Myburgh Road, is arranging to hold 

an exhibition of 150 Chinese drawings in the Ningpo 

Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, 

between December 29 and 31. No admission charge 

will be made.

Ma Ming-chun ( ^7 Ä ), the artist’s son, 

was interviewed at Headquarters on December 22 and 

warned that nothing of a political or objectionable 

nature must be shown.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



SIEL
FORM NO. 3 
0. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l,
REPORT

POLICE.

Special..

I •' File ' t
S. □. REG;. .

Date....Mu--3-S&t.-19 <0 .

Subject (in .Y.i.ng..MPit-eur--.l^^ti-C...SoGiety...-...stases.xerfQrmances..on...........

.....................................January..!...............................................-.................................. .................................  

Made ¿y—?.e®.*.i.*...?-aoYe n Ken.............. Forwarded by..........D«.I.»..C.r&.wf.O.rd............................ ............

Under the auspices of the Nyi Ying Amateur Society

3rd. floor, 560 Avenue Edward VII, theatrical perfor

mances were held in the Sky Terrace Theatre, Sun Sun 

Company building, Nanking Road, between 9.30 a.m. and 

11.30 a.m. January 1. Some 130 people attended.

Observation w»s kept during the proceedings, but 

nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

D. C. (Special Branch).



C TH

C?oWLr File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, s

Section I, Special B^nch. ..
REPORT pecember 30> ?2 9 39.

>. Nyi Ying Amateur Dramatic Society - to stage performances

on i anuary 1,1940.

c r yao Yen-ken............. Forwarded by.............Pt__ ......... ....................................................
Made by- __-------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------_--------------------

The Nyi Ying Amateur Dramatic Society, 3rd

floor, 560 Avenue Edward VII, is arranging to stage 

theatrical performances in t-he Sky Terrace Theatre, Sun 

Sun Company building, Nanking Road, (licensed) between 

9 a.m. and 12 noon of January 1. The programme will 

consist of three plays entitled "On the top floor* 

( h ), "Oppressed Life" and "Love

Problem* ( /«tl 4$. )• ^iie scripts of these

plays ha e been scrutinized and found to contain nothing 

of an objectionable nature

Admission will be charged at the rate of $0.50

and fl.00 each person The proceeds of the sale of the

tickets will be used to defray expenses and the balance 

if any will be placed in the society’s funds

an executive of the

In connection with the programme. 
Ling Kong Pei ’"ji' )

dramatic society, wag on December 29 warned against 

introducing anything of a political or1 offensive 

nature. The same executive was also instructed on

December 28 to apply to the 

as admission tickets are to

S.K.C. for permission

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



special branch

Date Peg ember. £8 »19.32.« ..

Attached is an application received from <•

Name of organizations
club5 school, etc s Nyi Ying Amateur Dramatic Society

Address i ___ ____________________________ ___________

requesting permission to hold theatrical performance (3 one-act 
plays)

in (venue) Sky Terrace Theatre» Sun Sun Company»

at (time and date) January 1, 1940»

Programme, etc. attached»

S. 1.

Attention



cfp.
FORM HO, 3 
6. 6SM-I-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No. 
POLICE.i

REPORT
S. 1, Specialj branch, ______

to:...I

<ei Yuin Amateur Dramatic Club - held theatrical performancesSubject (in full)....................■-...............-...........................................................................*---------------------
in the ...■*?.s.9.9.i®t.A.9.Q...9.9

Made .Forwarded by.......... .?.•..?. •....Crawford

Under the auspices of the ffei Yuin Amateur 

Dramatic Club ( A )> No. 10 Zang Tuh Li, Hue

Vouillemont, theatrical performances were staged in the 

Kingpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu fa 

Ching Road, between 12 noon and 6 p.m. and between 

7 p.m. and 12 midnight, on December 31, 1939. Some 

600 persons attended the performances.

During the proceedings observation was kept 

by the Special Branch detectives but nothing of an 

objectionable nature was noticed.

D.C. (Special Branch).



f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Sped al„Branch........ iswtHai, 
' REPORT

Subject- ./ei...Yu.in...Am.a.tg..U.r..Drama t.i.ç...Ç.lub ^-^ ) - to hold theatrical..P.e.r-.....

formances in the Ningpo Fellow Qp.untrytoen*_s Association on Dec. 31, 1939........

Made by P.’.i.’....HipP...?//)■...............Forwarded by I?..,..?..,....Ç'i".a)y.Î2.™-............

The del Yuin Amateur. Dramatic Club, No. 10 Zang 
Tuh Li ( >&) ^? ), Rue Vouillemont, intends holding

theatrical performances in the Ningpo Fellow Country

men’s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road., between 12 noon 

and 6 p.m. and between 7 p.m. and 12 midnight, on 

December 31, 1939, for the purpose of entertaining 

relatives and friends of the members of the club.

The programme consists of Peiping style plays which 

are not of an objectionable nature. The club has pre

pared 1000 admission tickets (500 for a matinee and the 
be 

remainder for an evening show) which will/given free of 

charge to relatives and friends of the members.».

Mr. Wong Pung Zoen (X a responsible

member of the Club, was interviewed at Police Headquar

ters on December 28 and warned against introducing any

thing of an objectionable nature into the proceedings.

D.I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



special branch

Date December 27, 1939

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s Wei Yuin Amateur Dramatic Society

Address s 10 Zang Tuh Li, Rue Vouillemont

requesting permission to hold theatrical performances

in (venue) Nineuo Fellow Countrymen's Association--------

at (time and date) December 31,1939» 

Programme, etc. attached^

S. 1.

Attention

(A



- > K J ' 7cwc \\
FORM typ. 3 \ \ File No...........
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s. G.

nS. 1, ^’'"".7^.
_ I , L fREPORT _•£.T?r r

Date Jantigry/t»-__ ig 40 •

Subject (in full).... Tseng Ying ..(A...^..)...G.lris..M.a.dle„ Sa^ippl^.. 162.. Ay.e.nue..Foch.. -------

..................................so.cijal..JES.e.t.ingfc............................... ...........................................................  

Made ¿y.D^.S^.l...XiaD...Ch.ung..C.hXen Forwarded by.....Or.a.wf.ord....... ................... ..........

Under the auspices of’ the Tseng Ying Girls 

Middle School, 162 Avenue Foch, a social meeting was 

held in the school between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. on 

January 1, 1940, in celebration of the New Year. A 

total of some two handred persons, consisting chiefly 

of students and their relatives, were present.

Observation was kept during the proceedings but 

nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

D. C.(Special Branch).



CTH.
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®?90M'i'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section I, t

REPORT

c Tseng Ying ( t ) Girls Middle School,Subject..................................................-................................................
application. for..permission...to ...hold ..so ci

Madeby?.^l^ .̂......... ........

With reference to the fetta 
from the Tseng Ying Girls Middle School, 
Foch, for permission to hold a social met 
school between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. January 1 
enquiries ascertain that the programme of t. 
will consist of a brief speech by the princi. 
Yiu Jbo ( ij) ), and the staging of the 
plays

1. Awakening ( TcF ).
2. Pitiful Becca (to £ fie)•
3. Happy People ( "J A- ) •
4. The Tears of a Dancing Girl ( )

The synopses of these plays have been obtained, ex 
and found to contain nothing of an objectionable m

In the afternoon of December 28, Koh Sit 
Ifgan (jp )» Secretary of the school, was in
viewed at Headquarters, and warned to refrain frox 
introducing anything touching on politics during 
proceedings of the function. He gave an assure 
that the instructions would be complied with.

This school has a total of some 300 s 
and is not in receipt of a grant-in-aid from tl 
These students, it will be recalled, were invo 
dispute with the Municipal Police on 3-5-39 w'J



fm, a
G, 90M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL I

REPORT

- 2 -
Subject.............................................................................................................

Made by...........................—-...................... ...... Forwarded by..............................

Chengtu Road refused to take down the Mationd. ili
Miso. 170/39.

the premises of the school.

D. 0» ( Special Branch )



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date Dec

Attached is an application received

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s Cheng Ying Girls School

Address s Avenue goch»____ _______________________

requesting permission to hold a New Year ancigi 

in (venue) the sc hool

*time and date) 1-5 p.m. January 1, 1940»

" + tachedf



I File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE!

J x I $TRY I
;/■' s. 1, SpeiL^^.r£jaQk...y^/i^V<3__ I

K- REPORT I _ .1/ “ZrtVi?l

Subject (in full)___ Pah Teh Qbstetrical.School » celetration of 13th Anniversary.

.................................... .....the.. f.Qrma.ti.QXi...o.f...tb.e....i.n§.t.it.ute.t.........................................................
Made bv "D ®? T t j ..... *-•-•*-*-*—Iti.ao Chung Chien.... Forwarded by.......BA...I.,...Crawford......................

In celetrating the 13th Anniversary of the 

formation of the Dah Teh Obstetrical School, No. 293 

Gordon Road, vaudeville shows were held on the school 

premises on January 1st, 1940, when a total of some 

500 persons attended. Nothing untoward occurred 

during the proceedings.

B. C.( Special Branch).



e 9OM M9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1,
REPORT D^..Pec.ember...30.,..J9 39.

Subject ^ah Teh Obstetrical School - to celebrate the 13th Anniversary of 

........................... .t.h.e..f.aira.qtt.i.P.Q.. of ..the...in.st it.ii.te_. on..January., ,lJl..194.0................................

Made by.Liao...Chung..Chien.../?orwarded by.......................................

In celebrating the 13th Anniversary of the 

formation of the Dah Teh Obstetrical School, No. 293 

Gordon Road (Bubbling Well District), the school 

authorities will hold the following programme on 

January 1, 1940, on the premises of the institute

1. An exhibition of essays on hygiene..

2. Screening of films of an educational nature.

3. Vaudeville shows consisting of6pnjuring tricks and 
a play entitled "Blind Love” •

On the morning of December 30, 1939, Yang Yuen 

Chih ), principal of the school, was inter

viewed at Headquarters and warned that the police would 

not tolerate the introduction of anything touching 

on politics into the programme. He gave an assurance 

that the police instructions would be complied with.

D. C. (Special Branch).



—- Isir m

J|l

SPECIAL BRANCH

Date -Pec ember 29,1939.

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, , _
club, school, etc s Dah Teh Obstetrical School

Address s 293 Gordon Road

requesting permission to hold an exh ibi t.i on. and vaudeville show 

including cinema, etc.

In (venue) the school  

at (time and date) January 1,1940. 

Programme, etc. attached, 

8. 1. 

Attention.

ft ' '-.J?-:?
f~7 I i*



SHL < J 
No.............. ■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < ;
8*1, Special Staunch ityfyoty

REPORT L/Vn' aivT' ’ aa
Date.gAP. ♦.... 9 th ....... :i a 40 •

<, ¿JCh£ — *■*—*•*•

Subject (in full). ®o.°chpw Technical College Weaving & Dyeing Research Society - 

held general meet ing on 7/1/40. in the..Medium Club.....................................

Made by ..P.t.SL.l.ao. Chung.Chten.... Forwarded by...... .D? I .•.. Crawfo rd.......................................

Between 1G a.m, and 4 p.m, January 7, 1940, the

Soochow Technical College Weaving & Dyeing Reaearch Society 

No. 232 Ningpo Road, convened a general 

meeting in the 2nd floor of the Medium Club Restaurant, 

No* 674 Weihaiwei Road« The meeting was attended by 124 

members and the following three members formed the pre- 

s idium»

1. Woo Chuen Ding (jfc 4) ¿tz), Foo Chun (¡f d- ) Weaving 
& Dyeing Factory, 590 
Haiphong Road,

2. Hoong Ping Sung ), Machine Department of
Chien Hein Engineering 
Co., 138 Kiangse Road.

3. Woo Tsung Doo Soochow Technical College

The meeting was devoted to discussions on scientific

problems and was entirely free from politics. The function

concluded with a tiffin party.

D.S.I.

D. C. (Special Branch).



CTH
fm, 2 _ . -. , ,FiJ>e N *

e 9OM-*-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE:- - '
Section I, Specia|-QranoHAg/ZZZ-

REPORT p^yegjBmber 29, rp 39.

Subject... .s9°9.iL°?...?®9^?ACa^ College Weaving & Dyeing Research Society - to

.h°i-A..general meeting on 7/1/40 in the Medium Club.

Made S. I. Li a o ^^&-^.^.-....Forwarded by.......... .?.!..... Lt__ _?r?Wford. ......... ........... .......

The Soochow Technical College leaving & 

Dyeing Research Society (TH Mt 'f' )»

Mo.232 Ningpo Road, proposes to hold a general meeting 

in the Medium Club Restaurant, mo.674 Weihaiwei Road, 

at 9 a.m. January 7, 1940.

In the afternoon of December 28, 1939, Sze 

Ying Koh ( J5& ), a representative of the society,

was interviewed at headquarters. ne stated that 

the meeting would be attended by some 150 members and 

would be devoted to discussions on scientific problems. 

Re also stated that the meeting would oe followed oy a 

tiffin party.

,This society was recently formed and has a 

total membership of some 160 persons who are graduates 

of the Soochow Technical College and who are now 

employed in various local cotton and dyeing works as 

engineers and assistant engineers. The Soochow 

Technical College Was formerly situated in Soochow but 

removed to Mingpo after the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities in 1937.

D.

D. C. ( Special, branch )



• w

' I

SPECIAL BRANCH

Date December 13.1939.

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s The Weaving & Dyeing; Research Society of

the Soochow Industrial School«

Address i not given_______________________________________

requesting permission to hold a meeting of members of the society

in (venue) The Medium Club (Restaurant ?), Weihaiwei Road«

at (time and date)

Hragramma-,—ete-.—at

S. 1.

(

between 9. a.m. and 4 p.m. January 2., 1940.

tached,

Attention.

(7it liV ns

1



?; ' I TH
A V

JORM NO/à, 
G 6 5M-I-39

, ^-.File No.____....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i , f ?

¡section I, Special branch.'

Subject (in full)........Chinese Customs olub stage theatrical performances

on January 6, 1940.
Made by?.^*±.\^......Forwarded by. D. I. Crawford

The Chinese Customs club, No.10 Bong xih Li

(x«ane 475), bubbling Well Hoad, staged Peiping style 

dramas at 6.oo p.m. January 6, 1940, in the auditorium 

of the club for the entertainment of members and their 

relatives and friends. Some 180 persons attended 

the performance.

During the meeting observation was kept by

Special Branch personnel but nothing of an objectionable 

nature was noticed.

D. C. ( Special Branch )



cw9FORM HO, 9 
6. 6 5M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ,r T*\

File No.............

Subject (in full)

®. 1
REPORT

Special.Branhh.

Date....JRP.uary 5, __zp 40*

Chinese Cue toms...Clubtc¡...stage .theatrical jpe.rfo.rman.G^.s on

January 6, 1940

Made ¿y...D.S .„I ..„Lia.O..Chy.ng....<iJll.e.n.....Forwarded by.........D.....I •...Crawford

The Chinese Customs Club, No. 10, Dong Yih Li

( I*] JaL )> (Lane 475), bubbling Well Boad, proposes

to stage Peiping style dramas at 6.30 p.m. January 6,

1940, in the club for the entertainment of the members 

and their relatives and friends.

On January 4, 1940, Whang Chi Ping ( ),

Secretary of the Peiping Style Drama Section of the 

club, was communicated with and stated that the 

theatrical performances would be free from politics 

and admission would be limited to those who are in 

possession of tickets issued free of charge by the club.

D. S. T.

D. C.(Special Branch)



special branch

Date December. 28,1939«.

Attached ie an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc ; Customs Club

Address s 10 Dong Yih Li, Bubbling Well Road«‘

requesting permission to hold theatrical performances (Peiping
style plays)

in (venue) the club______________________ _______ __ ___

at (time and date) 6,30 p,m, January 6.1940-________

Programme, etc. attached*

S. 1

Attention



SHL f

FORM NO. B- I File N0 .............
i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Special ya^oip^Z/Z^v/
j REPORT

Subject (in full).......Exhibition of Calligraphy and Paintings in Sun.Company*____
Hanking Road* between January 9 and 11* 1940*

Made D.I •...^.n.Men..]?ife................. Forwarded by.......P..1... Crawford...............................

The exhibition of calligraphy and paintings 

sponsored by an artist named Hu Teh Ulen ^-)

was held in the Sun Company* Hanking Road* between 

January 9 and 11* 1940» nothing of an objectionable 

nature was observed during the exhibition*

D. C» (Special Branch )•



■ p M" ? »t File •'
b 80 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spe ci al Br
REPORT T„„„._r a

Date..... aHLA>...19 40.

Subject Exhi^.LlL9.n..°£..9aliigrap1’y and ^aintLng.?-..®.?™®.i!!A®d t0 tak® Place in. 

the Sun Company, Nanking Road, between January 9 and 11, 1940.

Made by...^_..Jaa.MP-H.-PiA........Forwarded by________ .■9?.I?....9.£a*i?.£d.....................

Hu Teh Nien ( fcj )» an artist, who

resides at No. 44 King Koh i'eung ( '{j ), Route

Here Robert, intends holding an exhibition of 

calligraphy and paintings on the 3rd floor of the 

Sun Company, 830 Nanking Road, between January 9 

and 11, 1940, Admission will be free. The articles 

exhibited will be on sale at prices ranging from 

$30.00 to $400.00.

Hu Teh Nien was interviewed at Headquarters 

on January 4, 1940 and warned that nothing of a 

political or objectionable nature would be allowed.

• ò,S.
D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



SPECIAL BRANCH

Bate December 29,1939.

Attached is an application received from ;

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc J Hu Teh Nien_

Address s 44 King Koh Tsung, Route Pere Robert.

requesting permission to hold an exhibition of paintings,etc

in (venue) Sun Company__

at (time and date) January 9,10 and 11*

Programme, etc. attached,

S. 1.

Attention.



NoG. 5000-10-38 .K, ,3*

' e SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

&

Special circumstances (if any)

APPLICATION FOR LICENCE

Address of Applicant...

Nnm^of Applicant

Nationality of Applicant

Nature of licence required

Number and street of location_

Portion of premises for which licence required

...................................»93............
Deputy Treasurer-Revenue,

Directions.

’93-



Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Section I, S------- i

REPORT 40<

Loh Tien Zih Club - theatrical performances on 'January" 13 

and 14.

Made by.........................................................Forward^ by.?..-..........................................................

Under the auspices of the Loh Tien Zih

Club, Lane 819, 4 Peking Road, theatrical performances 

were staged in the Huchow Guild, 263 Kweichow Road, 

[ on the evenings of January 13 and 14. About 500 

persons attended each performance.

Observation was kept during the proceedings, 

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

A. C. ( Sneciel Branch ).



SHL
fm, 2 File No..........

G 90M1'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special..
REPORT __ lAxr. AnDate.N.QQ*......TQth.» x 9 40 .

9 Loh Tien Zih Club - to stage theatrical performances on January .

X5..and..l.4».......................................................................................................................................

nr 7 7 D.S.I* Kao Yen-ken ......Forwarded by........ P.i.i.?....??:?™?.??™............. .........................
Made by...r.*^..*..-—....................................... 7

The Loh Tien Zih ) Club, (Licensed),

Lane 819, 4 Peking Road, is arranging to stage theatrical 

performances in the Huchow Guild, 263 Kweichow Road, 

between 6 p.m. and 12 m.n. on January 13 and 14. It 

is expected that 400 people will attend each performance. 

Admissionwill.be free of charge.

The programmes will consist of old style Peiping 

plays, which have been examined and found to contain 

nothing of an objectionable nature. In this connection, 
Wong Lien-foh (i 1^^)» Accountant of the club, was 

interviewed at Headquarters at 11 a.m. January 10 and 

warned against introducing anything of a political qr 

offensive nature. He gave an assurance that the Police 

instructions would be strictly observed.

Admissionwill.be


H|
1

SPECIAL BRANCH

Date January 6 >1940.

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s Loh Tien Zih Dramatic Society

Address ’ 819/4 Peking.Road»

requesting permission to hold theatrical performances

in (venue) Huchow Guild» Kweichow Road»________________

at (time and date) 6 p.m. January 13 and 14»

Programme, etc. attached»

S. 1.

Attention.

Q*4



FORM ÂO, a/ / ) File NOf....,,.-™ V,
g. 65M-I-3. ! SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, j SHAkGHA! “u'JiJr’I FC'Ai
‘ * - n -> « . S. D. RLChS'.HY

p^pt ’
Date.^^ !̂

Subject (in full) Exhibition of Paintings and Calligrap^Aftiq.4a.Jthe:, 

Ningpo Fellow .Countrymen* s¡Association

Made by.. ....Loh We¡i.Ko.ng........... Forwarded by .P.î.ï.î Crawford......................................

Under the sponsorship of Mr. ZIA DIH OEN 

an artist, an exhibition of paintings 

and calligraphy was held in the Ningpo Fellow 

Countrymen's Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, 

between January 9 and 14, 1940. Nothing objectionable 

was shown during the exhibition.

Clerk

A»C. (Special Branch).



FORM NO. 3_ Pilg No.............
6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S«l> Special Branch>yyffipfry 
REPORT December 2X>^39.

Subject (in full) Exhibition of paintings and calligraphy to be held 

in the xiingpo 1'ellow Countrymen's Association

Made byJ^.eT*...................Forwarded by..»'l' ........................ ..........

With reference to the attached application 

for permission to hold an exhibition of paintings 

and calligraphy in the ningpo I'ellow Countrymen's 

Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Hoad between January 

9 and 14, 1940, Mr. ZIA DIH OEN ),

the promoter, was interviewed at Headquarters on 

December 21. He stated that about 3,000 exhibits 

would be shown, and assured the Police that nothing 

objectionable would be included. Admission is free 

of charge.

^^-4/ - 'ft—^—4

Clerk 

D.C.(Special Branch).



SPECIAL BRANCH

Bate December 18,1939.

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization 
club, school, etc :

Address s 8 Sui KonS Li, Peking Road.

requesting permission to hold an exhibition of Paintings & 

calligraphy 

in (venue) Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Association.

at (time and date) January 9 to 14, 1940.

Programme, etc. attached# //¿r«
V®/

S. 1.

Attention.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c ’ ¡7r
11- L, o ", n 7Kr#Y ;, / s- 1» _
J REPORT IrlU^ «,/Z
J Datoj£s£&2X£ l?i/7r~~ -£j

Subject (MiJZ;....Sxhibit.ion...Q.f..2aintin^^^ ”

............................. _he.twe.en... January. .L2..jand... .16.^...1.9.4Q.f.........................................................

Made by.... JL*I.,...Ean...Lian...Eih................Forwarded by....... .P.* ..I..»—.Q^.^.fP.rd..............................

The exhibition of paintings sponsored by Mr.

Wong Tsi Yuan wes held in the Sun Company,

Nanking Road, between January 12 and 16, 1940.

Nothing of an objectionable nature was observed.

C.(Special Branch).



G GSM 1-39 £ O«----.-...».»

% SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.1* Special ..Branch.....¿MJ/
REPORT

Da/«.... Jan.,....9th*....z9 40•

Subject (in full) Exhib it ion., of.Paint ing.s...in.,the ...Sin. Cp.jnpa.ny, Nanking..Rpad .

■between.A? ..and...16jr..1.940...._.......................................................

Made --------  G......Forwarded by...... .?.♦ A•.P.....................

XM, >

Ur. Wong Tsi Yuan painter residing at

312 Rue Chapsal, French Concession, intends holding an 

exhibition of his personal productions on the 3rd. floor 

of the Sun Company, Nanking Road, between January 12 and 

16, 1940. The articles on exhibition will be sold at 

prices ranging from §30 to §200. Admission will be free.

Mr. Wong, on being interviewed at Police Head

quarters on January 8, 1940, gave an assurance that nothing 

of a political or objectionable nature would be introduced 

into the exhibition.

D. I.

D. C• (Spe cial Branch) •



I

special branch

Date January 8« 1940«

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc : Mr. Wong Tsi Yuen.

Address s 312 Rue Chapsal ___________________ _

requesting permission to hold an exhibition of hia personal

productions, paintings.

in (venue) The Sun Company, Nanking Road.

at (time and date) January 12 to 16th.

Programme, etc. attached^

S. 1.

Attention.

S i bIB
X a



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I, Special Rr^neh.: j
REPORT n^anu^'XLX

Subject (in full)........*1*8. ..Jt. .

exhi.bition held between January 17 and 19.

Made ..Yen-ken .Forwarded by. CrawfordD

Under the auspices of the Ping Chai Painti ng 

& Calligraphic Dealers, Dane 852, 17 Chengtu Hoad, an 

exhibition of paintings and calligraphy was held in the 

Sun Company jouilding (3rd floor), Hanking Road, between 

January 17 and 19« 

uoserration was kept during the proceedings, 

out nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

A. C. ( Special branch )«



G î/C 
FortM no. s__ File No,............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 1, Special Branch
REPORT _ -i » aaDate January 17, rj? 40.

Subject (in full)...Sing. Chal4t^.^)...Palntina.jwd^j^ligraphic„Dealeiw-mto_hol.d 

.................................. exhibition between January 17 and 19.............................................................  

Made ¿y....DA.S*I.*„jKaJi...YjftIX.Jfen..l Forwarded by.. D.,„..I......CrawfjQrd..................................

With reference to the attadhed application 

dated January 13 from the Ping Chai Painting and 

Calligraphic Dealers, for permission to hold an 

exhibition in the Sun Company Building (3rd floor), 

Nanking Road, between January 17 and 19, Chu Ching Pu 

(J<_» Lane 852, 17 Chengtu Road, was interviewed 

at Headquarters on January 15. He stated that the 

object of the exhibition is to promote the sale of 

paintings and calligraphic work. No admission charge 

will be made.

He was warned that nothing of a political or 

objectionable nature would be permitted.

A.- C.(Special Branch).



special branch

Bate January 13»1940»

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organizations 
club, school, etc : Chu Ching Poo

Address s not given____________________________________

requesting permission to hold an exhibition of paintings

and calligraphy»  

in (venue) Sun Company Building»______________ __ _ _ .

at (time and date) January 17 to 19» 1940»

Programme, etc. attached»

S. 1.

Attention.



6SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^pFM*N°
<J Section i, I

REPORT n^J^Mary ¿Tat,^ .¿U^ “

KuhjArt f<« y«7Z) Grantown Cafe Ltd., 33 wingpo Road - Comedian

performances between 7-1-40 and 20-1-40.

Made by.....9.??jl»„.3ih.„l?e-lia?.SL........ Forwarded by.......... .......... ....................................................................

The Grantown Cafe Ltd., 33 Ringpo Road, 

held performances with comedian between January 7, 

1940 and January 20, 1940, but nothing of an 

objectionable nature was observed.

Z- 5^
C. D.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).



FORM NO .3_ . p#
G ”M ,'V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. > ‘ ‘ t

| S. !.>. f.i.C , r<v I
Section 1, I

REPORT L •» <F I
D«MX«OBjary.. 40^ |

Subject (in /«ZZ/Qr.ent own. Cafe..I>t.d«,.. 33 Ningpo Rd,.... - Comedian per.form,ancer--—

from the night of January 7, 1940.

Made ¿y.CADA.IJ>.„Sih..T.8e.-l.laPjg..... Forwarded by.....?.!.i *....^r aW^.°.r ...............................................

The Giantown Cafe Ltd. 33 Ningpo Road,

will engage two comedians Ring Mee Mee (^^i' ) and 

Tsui Ziang Fee ) to tell Jokes for one week

beginning from the night of January 7, 140 for the 

purpose of entertaining the patrons.

Mr. Zee Chuen Chuan( "I), the Manager of the 

Cafe, was interviewed at Police Headquarters on 

January 7, 1940 and warned against introducing anything 

of an objectionable nature into the programme.

C. D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



cur A > 
rofiAJoU.' / i / .
6. t f

l 
w*

Subject (in full)...... .......

Fib No______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, b

Section I, Special Branch A|
REPORT Da^.^a£y.B^A94?.- «¿0

Carlton Theatre - Theatrical performances ^or poor.

Made by.. .......... Forced by P.t... I»....Crawford.,...... ...............

Under the auspices of Carlton Theatre, 
21 Park Road, and the Crystal Palace Theatre (Hwang 
Ching Theatre), No.l Rue Kraetzer, a modern play 
entitled •• Thunders tom* and old Peiping style dramas 

were staged in Carlton Theatre, in the evening of 
January 22 and 23, 1940 for the purpose of raising 

funds for the relief of indigent people.
Observation was kept during the proceedings 

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

C. D. I. ¿r

A. C. ( Special Branch ).

V

/



i SKÂK Fileno.... ‘
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s. b. » n_ÿ.S î HY 

S»l, ----- i
REPORT lâ& , 40^?

Carlton Theatretoeat^ic^ per^^

C-D-I- Sih Tse Liang.......Forwarded by........ ^awford  ........................................

•3 S'

The managements of the Carlton Theatre, 21 Park 

Bo ad and the Hwang Ching Theatre, French Concession, have 

decided to stage performances for three days, at the end 

of Lunar Year, for the purpose of raising fUnds for the 

relief of indigent people» On one day a play will be 

staged at the Hwang Ching Theatre, French Concession, and 

for the remaining two days, which will be January 22, 

and 23, 1940, the plays will take place at the Carlton 

Theatre, 21 Park Road«

The programmes of these two days at the Carlton 

Theatre, are (1) A modem Drama * Thunders tons* and (2) 

Peiping Drama»

Both of these items have been examined and found to 

contain nothing objectionable.

As the aim of thia project is to raise funds for 

charitable purposes, the management of the Carlton 

Theatre was instructed to apply to the Council for the 

necessary permission» This instruction was complied with 

and a letter was sent to the Council by the Carlton 

Theatre on December 29, 1939, a copy and translation of 

which is attached to this report»

Mr. Chow Yih Hwa (/^) ), Manager of the Carlton

Theatre, was interviewed on January 12, 1940, and warned / 

against introducing anything of a political or otherwise 
objectionable nature into the programme. He promised 

to abide by the instruction of the Police.

D. C. (Special Branch)
C. D. I. H



special branch

Date December 28jl939<

Attached ie an application received from s f

Name of organization» .
club, school, etc : Carlton Theatre (Chong Hsing Company)

Address t 21 Park Ro ad ...... . .

requesting permission to hold theatrical oerfomnftW fnr

charity purposes ___ ____________________________

in (venue) the theatre_______________________________

at (time and date) January 22 and 23, 194CU ________

Frogranmie$ etc. attached*

8. 1. U V '

Attention.



I I
File No............. W

- 1 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Branch /ZZZZ/; ¿¿>
REPORT T nn^

Date January 22, I9 40.

Subject (in full) Utopia. University........... students hold social meeting ........................

in Chinese .X.t.’i.\9.AA„\...9.n. January 20, 1940.

Made ¿y...D.!.S.!.I..»....L.i.4Q...»<ilUn£...C.h.i.en, Forwarded by.......... .P.:.5.t...Crawford....................................

At 8.30 a.m., January 20, 1940, a social 

meeting was held by the Y.M.C-A. of the Utopia 

University, 1378 Sinza Road in the Chinese Y.W.C.A., 

999 Bubbling Well Road when some 56 students of the 

university were present. The meeting terminated 

at 4.35 p.m. the same day.

Nothing of an objectionable nature was 

observed during the proceedings.

A-C. (Special Branch)



CTH

■ *!*?■*■■?— File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I, Special Branch. St/t/oi/

REPORT -T- .... ..-mu "i o aa

Subject Utopia University - students to hold social meeting in............

Chinese Y.W.C.A. on 20/1/40.

Made by...P.’t?.?.i.T...Forwarded by.............P.t ?..*... ....... .... ..........

The Y.W.C.A. of the Utopia University, 

1378 Sinza Road, proposes to hold a social meeting 

at 8.30 a.m. January 20, 1940, in the Chinese 

Y.M.C.A., 999 Bubbling Well Road, the programme of 

which will be as follows J-

1. Prayer

2. Speech by Kiang Vung Han ( /I X ), 
member of the China Christian Association, 
on the subject, "the Mission of the 
Christian Students of the Day".

3. Discussions on school tasks in the Winter 
Vacation.

4. Social Game

5. Tiffin Party.

In the afternoon of January 17, Tsai Hwei 

Teung ), a. representative of the

association, called at Headquarters. He stated 

that the meeting would be attended by some 80 

persons all of whom are students of the University 

and that he would hold himself reponeible that 

nothing touching on politics would be introduced in 

the function.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).



special branch

Date January 17,1940.

Attached ie an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s Y.M.C.A. of Pah Doong University.

Address i

requesting permission to hold a social meeting of members

in (venue) Y.W.C.A. 999 Bubbling Well Road.. _______ _

at (time and date) January 20,1940.________u_

Programme, etc. attached#

S. 1.

Attention.



FORM NO. 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3.1» Special Branch^^^J^-----------.-------

REPORT January 40. ‘

Subject (in full) Shanghai Municipality Chinese Boxing society 

- meeting of members

Made by..... .Forwarded by.... ...............

A meeting of members of the shanghai

Municipality Chinese Boxing Society was held in 

the University Hall, 3rd floor, Tse Shu Building, 353 

ranking Road between 2 p.m. and 5.15 p*m. »January 21. 

About 170 persons attended, nothing objectionable 

was introduced during the meeting.

A.C. (Special Branch).



fm- j - ’ File 'No^.,2-.-.,.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3.

f S.l, Special* Hrdtjch'^^^-

REPORT . 2? ’ 1? 40 •
Rubied Shan^tiai Municipality Chinese Boxing Society 

- to hold meeting of members

Made by. .. Clerk. Loh. We 1 K°ng...... Forwarded ¿y......2?2?.....25..a’f.05d.....................

Socie

The Shanghai Municipality Chinese Boxing

> /I T 4 ) ÌB

scheduled to hold a meeting of members in the

University Hall, 3rd floor, Tse Shu Building

Nanking Road between 2 p.m and 5 p.m., January 21

Apart from discussing the rules and regulations of

the organization and announcing the results of the

election of committee members, prizes will be given

during the meeting to those who canvassed the most

members. The meet ing will be concluded by an

entertainment consisting of (1) Harmonica music,

(2) character reading by the blind, (3) Chinese

music and (4) Chinese boxing. About 200 persons

are expected to be present

Mr. CHU WEN ), one of the

promoters of the society, was interviewed on

January 17, when he assured the Police that nothing

objectionable would be introduced during the assembly

According to Mr. CHU, the society is

promoted by a preparatory committee of the following

nine persons :

KIANG ZANG K8NG
CHU LIEN HSIANG
TANG HOU
CHEN HSU LIANG
CHU WEN WEI
YIH LIANG



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

......-............Station^
REPORT 

A Date...... ..................... io- 2 - y
Subject...............................................................................................;.......................................

Made by F orwarded by.

YUAN NGOH SOONG ( )

TSANG WEI CHUEN )
HUANG VEE CHING (fa )

It has a communication office in the Chin Woo

Athletic Association ), Tse

Shu Building, Nanking Road. After preparations 

have been completed, Mr. CHU WEN WEI stated that 

application will be submitted to the Police for 

registration of the society.

Clerk

A.C.(Special Branch).



special branch

Date January 16, 1940,

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc : Shanghai Municipality Chinese Boxing

Co-operative Society. __________

Address i c/o Chin ¥/oo Athletic Association., Tse Shu Building,
Nanking Road..

requesting permission to hold members* general meeting, prize

giving and a entertaining programme.

in (venue) 3rd floor, University Hall, Tse «hu Building, Nanking 
Road.

at (time and date) 2, P*m< Sunday, January 21,1940»

Programme, etc. attached,

S. 1.

Attention.



FM, 2 __
G, 90 M-1-3 9 *

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 1, 
REPORT

File No.............
POLICE.

Speci. al.. Br anc^

Date..J.a.nuaiy.,.2g^....19 40.«
Subject.. .. Shanghai.. Whejal.ar.&..-....tp...h.Ql.d...^e.ae.x.al...me.e..t.i.ng...o.f..memb.e.r.a...in

LA.4.9„„?.M.eclhurs t Ro ad, on 28.1.40.

Made ¿y..C...D^J.Jk...Sih—Tse.-l.iang...... ....Forwarded by........L»I.»...GrawJE'.ax.d...................  -......... ..

X ztu. F VP» è With reference to a proposed general meeting 

of members of the Shanghai Wheelers (39 Yates Road, 

Tel. 30337) to be held in the Lido Garden, Medhurst 

Road, on January 28, 1940, the Shanghai Wheelers 

was communicated with through telephone on the 

afternoon of January 26, 1940 when one Mr. Tong of 

the association confirmed the advertisement published 

in the Sin Wan Pao and stated that about 350 persons 

would be present. Mr. Biggs of the Shanghai Power 

Company was communicated with and stated only 35 

persons would attend.

The Municipal Police were not informed of the 

proposed meeting.

A translation of the advertisement in the 

Sin Wan Rao is attached hereto.

G. D. I.

A. C. (Special Branch)



Translation of an advertisement i”
the Sin Wan pao of January 26, 1940.

Shanghai Wheelers

This association will hold a 
aJ-Z.j

general meeting of members in the Lido Garden, 

Medhurst Road, at 10.30 a.m. , January 28 (Sunday). 

All members are expected to attend.



FOR.M .vO-».3 r? • 7 A7 * *'*’
g. 5om^k3o rn£ /Vo..............

HSM SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
1

Se c t i o n 1, Spe c i al, Br a.nc h
' ' REPORT •=•%■/ ¿¿-O'REPORT

Subject (in full) Chueh Dzo Peiping Style Drama Society - theatrical 

............ Performances stageA.l.n.-.^.9....5yp.^9^...?.yi.li?...P..??...?9/l?.T.VI.a?.X...4>....-l.?AP.?.

M-ade by..^ S. I. Li ao Chung Chien.... Forwarded by , D«I« Crawford....................................

Under the auspices of the Chueh Dzo Peiping 

Style Drama Society, No.81, Lane 97, l^yburgh Road, 

Peiping style dramas were staged in the Huchow Guild, 

Nd.263 Kweichow Road from 1 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. and 

6 p.m. to 11.30 p.m., February 4, 1940. Some 400 

persons mostly relatives and friends of the members 

attended each performance.

Observation was kept during the proceedings 

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

D. S. I.
A.C. (Special Branch)



CTH

fm. 2 _ File No..............
d90M1'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I, Special. Breach .

REPORT February 2, 40«Date............................
Chueh Dzo Peiping Style Drama Society - to stage theatrical

Subject..........................................................................................................................................................................
performances in the Huchow Guild on February 4, 1940.

Made ¿y_________ D‘ Ie Cra*fOrd-.......... ............

The Chueh Dzo Peiping Style Drama Society» 

No.81, Lane 97, Myburgh Road, proposes to stage 

Peiping style dramas in the Huchow Guild, No.263 

Kweichow Road, in the afternoon and evening of 

February 4, 1940 for the entertainment of members 

and their relatives and friends. A total ofl,000 

admission tickets, free of charge, 500 for the matinee 

and the remaining 500 for the evening show, have been 

distributed to the members. The expenses incurred 

in connection with the performances will be defrayed 

by members who will take part in the performances.

In the afternoon of February 1, 1940, Ti n 

Chueh Zeu (^1^1^)» the principal promoter of the 

society, called at Headquarters a^d gave an assurance 

that the dramas to be staged on February 4, would 

contain nothing touching on politics.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).



i

SPECIAL BRANCH

Date January 25, 1940»

Attached ie an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s Chueh Dzo Dramatic Society

Address | 81 Ziang Kong Li, My burgh Road» _ 

requesting permission to hold theatrical performances 

by members of the society» 

in (venue) Huchow Guild, Kweichow Road.

at (time and date) 1 P>m» to 12 m»n» February 4,1940» 

Programme, etc. attached*

S. 1.

Attention.



I • " S
_FORM.NOJ«I File No
G.50M-.-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

a n c i -i .S.l, Special JsranchifrMwtyj ?
REPORT Date..!**^*?.. 1.2.Z^ 40*

Subject (injull) Hung Chang Cotton Mill Clerical Staff Employees'Lien hyi

Society - stages Peiping:. style ..dramas in ..Huchow Guild.on>..1.9/2/40 •

Made .....Forwarded by.At...9..^.?.9.14..........................................

Under the auspices of the Hung Chang Cotton Mill

Clerical Staff Employees Lien Nyi Society, 381 Markham 

Road, Peiping style dramas were staged in the audito

rium of the Huchow Guild, 263 Kweichow Road, between 

1 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. and 11.30 p.m. on 

February 10, 1940. Some 650 persons were present 

at each performance.

Observation was kept during the proceedings 

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

A.C. (Special Branch).



File No..........1..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Spec.i.sX„.BX.a.O.c^^Z/i4/, 
REPORT ........... , ■ J .%?

^February 7,....19 4Ô?'

Subject TheTasteDramaticClub " to stage theatrical Performances in

Countrymen’s Association on February 14, 1940
Made by. P•S. I. Liap! Chung' Chi.en forwarded by.. ........PjlI 9£*................... ......................

The Tas 'WUt ic Club which was formed by 

students of St. John’s Middle School, 181 Jessfield 

Road, O.O.L., and which has a communication address 

at 75, Lane 506, Taku Road, proposes to stage a play 

entitled ’’Ward Hsiang" ■£.& ) in the Ningpo Fellow 

Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, in 

the afternoon and evening of February 14, 1940 for 

purpose of raising funds for the relief of refugees. 

A^total of 1,500 admission tickets priced at $1.00, 

$2.00 and $5.00 each have been prepared and 

distributed for sale among the members. The proceeds, 

minus expenses, will be handed over to the Shanghai 

Refugee Relief Association, 93 Canton Road.

The synopsis of the play "Ward Hsiang" has 

been obtained, examined and found to contain nothing 

of an objectionable nature.

On the morning of February 6, 1940, 

Hong Siu Pen ( a representative of the

club, called at Headquarters, and stated that he 

had written to the Council for permission and had 

at the same time applied to the Revenue Office, 

S.M.C., for the necessary licence for the proposed 

function in connection of which admission tickets 

are being offered for sale. He was warned that 

the police would not allowed anything touching 

on politics and promised compliance of the 

instructions.



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............................Station,
REPORT

Date ............................19
- 2 -

Subject. ......................................................................................................................................................

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by..................................................... .

The Taste Dramatic Club is not registered 

with the Police but Hong Siu Pen promised during 

the interview that he would apply to the Police 

for due recognition.

A.C. (Special Branch)



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date February 5« 1940. 

Attached is an application received from :

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s The Taste Dramatic Club (formed by students 

of St. JohtPs Middle School)

Address s c/o Ching Wei Mine. 75 Ypng Chinç ¡?OnL/f Tqirn Road, 

requesting permission to hold theatrical ^erfnmnce tn raise 

funds for relief of refugees.________________ _________________

in (venue) ITingpo Fellow Countrymen*s Association __

at (time and date) February 14,1940.

Programme, attached^ for censorship.

S. 1.

Attention.



CTH < ' j
** ' 7 / > IFORK ( > if

g. 5OM-i-«q !’|l ' FHe No. ’£ * '
' ■ ' (SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

,. < section 1» Special! branch.

REPORT Ffcbfcuary & 4X M3
uaie...................

Subject (in full).... Home Industrial society - gala meeting held on

February 12.

Made Ka° Ye^-ken. r , , , D. I. Crawford.z ....................................................Forwarded by...................................................................... .

Some 500 employees and their familiar of 

the Home Industrial Society, a cosmetic firm at 

309 Honan Road, held a gala meeting in the auditorium 

of the Mngpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480

Yu Ya Ching Road, between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. February 12 

Observation was kept during the proceedings, 

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).

\NDEXED BY
\ tS.B.') REG\STR'r



1
♦CTH
1 r T V
G. SOU-I-39 File No.,~.-----
; SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \ TM'

Section
REPORT D^.^e?£^yj6»..z940-

Subject............................................................................................................................ „
on February 12.

Made by?..* * 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10!.I-... --X«»“1«?:.*.  ...........Forwarded by........P*.   ............... .

The employees of the Home Industrial Society, 

a cosmetic finn at 309 Honan Road, are arranging to 

hold a gala meeting in the auditorium of the Ningpo 

Fellow Countrymen1 s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, 

between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. February 12. It is 

expected that 500 people including the ¡employees and 

their families will attend. Admission will be free 

of charge.

The programme will consist of the following 

items

1. On the meeting being opened the audience well 

stand up, and bow to the Chinese National, 

Kuomintang flags and a photograph of the late 

Dr. Sun Yat-sen.

2. Three minutes silence.

3. Appropriate speeches.

4. Singing (1) "I love the mountains and rivers of 
my native country” ( jfl gj «j ).

(2) "Great China" ( ).

(3) "Parental Love” ( ).

(4) "Going to Workshops"( _L J Jlfj ).

(5) "Anvil song" ( ^4^ )•

(6) "Hunting" ( ® ,).

(7) "Fisheimen* s Village" ( ).
(8) “Happy Wind" < itOt )•

(9) "Good Night" ( ÈL ).

(10) "After departure" ( ),

5. Harmonica music.

6* Cantonese music.



No...........
♦ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...........................Station^
REPORT 

Date ..............................io 
- 2 -

Subject............................................................................................................................................................... ................................

Made by..... . ...............................Forwarded by................................................................ .. ....... .

7. Peiping style songs.

8. Comedies by a film actor named Han Lai-keng 
< H M ft ’• 

9. A drama entitled "Napoleon” ( )•

10. Chinese boxing.

11. Conjuring.

The words of songs and scripts of the drama referred to 

have been examined and found to contain nothing of an 

objectionable nature. Yen Lai-sung ( )» an

employee of the society} who is in charge of arrange

ments, was interviewed at Headquarters on February 5 

and warned against politics being introduced into the 

programme. He gave an assurance that the Police

A. C. ( Special Branch ).



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date¿amyanryx February lflQ40.

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club- school, etc s The Home Industrial Society_____

Address s 509 Honan Road.» _

requesting permission to hold a vaudeville show for the

Chinese new year

in (venue) Ningpo Fellow Countrymens Association.......

at (time and date) 7 p.m» February 1g.

Programme, etc. attached»

s. i.

Attention



cwc 
FORM NO. 3 r?«i ArG. 50M-1-40 . Itle 1X0,.. ........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. H M’C
S. 1, Spe.c.i.al..Br.s.nch...y//^!0^, 

REPORT I , .«zz/?
\ Date..*ebr uary/Sb. >. z £- 40v 0

Subject (in //JZJ.....Ias.te...Dramatic..S.QO.ie.ty.. -. ..tb.e»lrlfial.-£ejXocfflances .held..in.........

....................... !...............lUngp.o..Fellow...C.Quntrymen’.s...As.s.Q.cia.ti.on............................... ....... 

Made ¿y.D.<S..J.»...Liao...Chjjng..Chien.... ...Forwarded by............... ...............aw f o_ rd..........................

Under the auspices of the Taste Dramatic^ 

Society, 75/506 ‘faku Road, a play entitled “Ward 

Hsiang" was staged in the iiingpo Fellow Countrymen’s 

Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, Between 8 p.m. 

and 11 p.m. Februaty 14, 1940, when some 300 

persons attended.

Observation was kept during the meeting, but 

nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

A. C.(Special Branch).



File No........... V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3•1 ’ ^...S^t/on,^^

REPORT Date...^.^MS^...S^9 40»

Subject (in full)__ .Shanfehai..C.us.tQma..Qlub...- ...a.tag.e....We.atr.iQ.al...perfo.xstian.c.ea................
......................................_9.n. February 17, ...1940......................................................................................

Made by......P.-.S?.I.-...Liao,.Chung. Chien ..Fjrwar^^ ¿y D .I.....Crawford.......... ........................ .

Under the auspices of the Shanghai Customs 

Club, 10/497, Bubbling Well Road, Peiping style 

dramas were staged in the auditorium of the Club 

between 6.30 p.m. and 11 p.m. February 17, 1940 

for the entertainment of the members. A total 

of some 200 persons were present and nothing? un

toward occurred during the proceedings.

D.S.I

A.C. (Special Branch)



CTH
FM. 2

G, 90M-1-39 File No. ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I, Special Branch. //// 
..................................Station,

REPORT February 2, 40.
9Subject Shanghai Custims Club - to stage theatrical performances

for entertainment of members.
Made ¿y D> 1» Crawford...........

With reference to the attached application 
from the Shanghai Customs Club, No.10, Dong Yih li 
( Lane 497 ), Bubbling Well Road, for permission to 
stage theatrical performances in the auditorium of the 
club at 6.30 p.m. February 2, 1940, Loh Bing Yao 

a representative of the organization, was 
called to Headquarters in the afternoon of February 1 
and informed that the police would not allow any 
theatrical performances or meetings between January 25 
and February 2, 1940 as a precaution against possible 
incidents in connection with January 28 Anniversaity. 
He promised to make arrangements to postpone the 
function and withdrew.

On the morning of February 2, 1940, Loh Ping 
Yho called at Headquarters a^d reported that the club 
had decided to stage the shows in the evening of 
February 17, 1940. According to him, a total of 
200 tickets have been issued free of charge to the 
members and the performances would consist solely of 
Peiping style dramas which contain nothing touching on 
politics.

D.
A. C. ( Special Branch ).

D



Date January 29,1940.

special branch

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s Shanghai Customs Club

Address s 10 Dong Yih Lee, Bubbling Well Road, 

requesting permission to hold theatrical performances for members 

and their relatives (200 persons)

in (venue) the Club premises __

at (time and date) 6.30 p.m. February 1940.

Programme, etc. attached» X?

S. 1.

Attention.



FOrÇ y?(P 3 / f ’ ri.7 Kr
g. som-1-40/ / rue No..........

< / ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
v / °* 1, Special. Branch.

REPORT D^.Z®.bruary.Z$°,.I9 40.

Subject (in tic ,Association^ ~ __soc_ial..me_e tii^_ on Febru

Made ¿y..P.i.Î?.:.I.5...K.aS...Xen. K.e.n................Forwarded by................P..«....?.* Çrawfgrd

Sonie 200 members of the Ching Woo Athletic 

Association held a social meeting in their office, 

Lane 353, 1 Nanking Road, between 10 a.m. and 

11.30 a.m. February 18.

Observation waa kept during the proceedings, 

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.



_--------------------- - —.

cwc 
..FM- - File No............. , I

G so“ *'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special ..Branch .... I
REPORT if

Subject Ching Woo Athletic Association - to hold a meeting of members________

on .February .18»......... ................   ...

Made by P .•..?..,..T..*....P?.?...X?P...P.eF!......... Forwarded by................P.1...T..*......P.'F.^?.'f.2.'F.^___ ......___ ............

lhe Ching Woo Athletic Association is

arranging to hold a meeting of 400 members between

9.30 a«m. and 11.30 a.m. February 18 in its 

office at Lane 353, 1 Nanking Road. Admission 

will be free of charge.

The programme»which will be preceded by

an announcement regarding a campaign to canva.es

new members, consists of a drama entitled "How 

to subdue wives" ( music and Chinese

boxing. The scripts of the drama have been 

scrutinized and found to contain nothing of an 

objectionable nature.

Huang vee Ching ) » Chief

Secretary of the Ching Woo Association, was 

interviewed at headquarters at 11 a.m. February 

16 and warned against any attempt to introduce 

politics into the programme.

A. C.(Special Branch).

canva.es


SPECIAL BRANCH

Date February 15,1940»

Attached is an application received from |

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s Ching Woo Athletic Association,

Address | Nanking Road,____________________  

requesting permission to hold general meeting of members and

also theatrical performance, etc, *

in (venue) ,T.se Shu...Building,. Nanking-Roaid-r-- —

at (time and date) 9,50 a,m, February 18, 1940»

Programme, etc. attached»

S. 1.

Attention



FM.„ 2
G, 90M-I-39/ 

hsm' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 
REPORT

Subject......... X9.9 Xing Zoe " ^.9...®.^aSe

‘ , sAäfRfe^t^Y (
” —T/7 « b D ..1, Spe^iaÌTranc^J^^/ OÒ 

Date-----------------...... ...... .
40.

theatrical performances

in Ningpo Stello« countrymen’s Association on Itebruary 25, 1940.

Made ¿y..P..S. I...Ma.o. ^ung...Chien....Forw^J by...............P-..I.-....®?awfprd

With reference to the attached, application 

// No.A 40/313 submitted by Fong Tsiao Pah ( /) ^£.4^) 

of the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 

Yu Ya Ching Road, to the Revenue Office, S.K.C., 

for a licence to hold vaudeville shows in the 

association on February 25, 1940, enquiries ascertain 

that the applicant is applying for the licence on 

behalf of the Voo Ying Zoe, an association formed 

by some ten prominent merchants of Wusieh, with 

offices at House No.24, Lane 77, nart Road.

On the morning of February 21, 1940, Yang 

CJhing Yung ), a representative of the

Voo Ying Zoe Association, called at Headquarters 

and stated that the shows to be staged between 

12.30 p.m. and 7 p.m., February 25 would consist 

of Peiping style dramas only and admission would 

I be limited to persons in possession of tickets 

issued free of charge by the organization, now ever, 

being ignorant of the procedure of forwarding an 

application to the Authorities, the Voo ring Zoe 

requested the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 

where the shows are to be performed, to undertake 

the work on its behalf. The Ningpo Fellow 

Countrymen's Association applied to the Revenue 

Office for a licence which, however, is not 

necessary as no tickets are being offered for sale 

in connection with the proposed function.

Xang Ching xung was warned that the Police



. FM, 2
6. SOM-l-3? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

REPORT

2 -
Date.

Subject.

Made by. Forwarded by.

would not allow anything touching on politics being 

introduced into the function and promised that the 

instructions would be complied with.

The Voo fing Zoe Association which is a

social organization formed for the benefit of

Wusieh natives is in charge of a committee consisting 

of the following persons and is not registered with 

the Municipal Police but xang promised during the 

interview that he would apply to this office for 

recognition in due courset-

(1) Sih Yoh Hai ( » , Chief of the
Board of Directors of ïu Kong 
Cotton Mill, Wusieh.

(2) Wu Kwan Li ( ), Editor of Sih Bao.

(3) Tang Wo Zu ( 4^ )> Manager of Pao
Pang Cotton Mill, Xenping Road.

(4) Yang Ching Xung ( 4-^ ) > Accountant of
Kwang Ching Cotton Spinning & 
Weaving Mill, 410 Mapai Road.

(5) xang Ching Wei an employee
of xa Kong Cotton Mill, Wusieh.

D. S. I

A.C. (Special Branch)



FORM NO. 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

al Bra^hV^>^ J fjvas. a -osi 
uary

Subject (in Udi) Shanghai Songsters to hold sacred concer

Date ■f-o i

Moore¡ Memorial Church on February 25

Mafe ...........Forwarded .....£r5™?.°rA

A sacred concert is to be give* by the

Shanghai Songsters at the Moore Memorial Church, 

316 Yu Ya Ching Road, between 8 p.m. and 11 p.m., 

February 25. About fifty members will participate 

i" the concert and some 1,000 people are expected 

to be present. Admission is free of charge.

During an interview on February 24, 

Mr. Thomas ISA, Assistant Municipal Advocate, and 

advisor to the Shanghai Songsters, stated that the 

concert will be of religious nature and that nothing 

oi' Political significance will be introduced.

A.C. (special Branch)
C. D. I



SACRED CONCERT
JL 4

GIVEN BY

The Shanghai Songsters
s <

Director
a < : ib > éf

Maestro Erwin Marcus
Miss Mary Fong 
ÄF -£ -fc db 
Miss Y. N. Mao 
< té de db

At the Organ 
< & £
At the Piano

Assisted by
Mr. F. Adler
Mr. G. Korniloff 
Mr. J. Podushka 
Mr. E. Winkler

Violin
Violin 
Viola
Violincello

Soloist
Mr. M. C. Hsu 
it $ ft £ £

Tenor
3 s -e

Sunday, Feb. 25, 1940, at 8 p.m.

o 4» 4»l^at the
Moore Memorial Church

it it:
■ u , Shanghai ¡.' . ?,

.!♦ A’ ■■■■■■'-



2.

PART J
M

Organ Prelude

< * u <
“Allegro Moderato” 
“Meditation” .......

Chorus
4b -a 4.

Sing O Heavens”
Tenor Solo

# $ < 4$ ig
*• Ave Maria”
b; “panis angelicus” \, 

Chorus

"g

* “A<foramus te, Christe”
b‘ “Ave verum corpus”

£• ‘ISanctus”

p R o g ramme

Miss Mary Fong 
® # * dfr
Clement Loret 
Ed. J. Sturges

Shanghai Songsters
-L # % ft

• E. K. Heys er

Mr. M. C. Hsu
* O it i 1
C. Gounod
C. Franck

Shanghai Songsters
-*• # ft % *t

W. A. Mozart
A. Mozart

C. Gounod

w
PART 11

&

Shanghai Songsteri
/C ® ® -h * ft * ¿1

“Festival Te Deum”............... D. Buck
No. 7 in E flat

6. String Quartette F. Adler, J. Podushk«

G. Korniloff, E. Winkler 

“Lento” and “Final” from
|T; the String Quartet Op. 96 ... A. Dvorak

7. Chorus
ä ’a

Shanghai Songster»
X % ft * *1

“Gloria in Excelsis Deo”

from the “Mass in A” C. Franck

tL - Ä * 19 * i ♦ # «> Ä f 
“ re”,raM '» Zrm
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ul iS • THE SHANGHAI SONGSTERS. I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SUF

Special Bran ch Reg»

FILE NO..„.?r.„.9.5£?„t_____

SUBJECT:

Letter from Consul-General for the ITetherlandSj
re Andre Deyers alias Andries Liefjes alias Arie Faas, 

-tini»msri[»rinrr-.r.1« h«M|rk- .j^sWWMJiBBWllBWIUW.



F OR mV H0. 3T 
Q. 10M-rC-3$ I File No.

POLICE. 'U PGLKu

Special, branch..
| S* B. JLz * - # 
¡December 283ov 5 J

—। ■—...................—■

Subject (in full)........insurance Company employee 31 ¿Aen iayi ooc^ety holds *

...............................................social., meeting on .4?®*°®®!??.?—

I I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

£>.l 
REPORT

Date I

Made^ by-----■^«8.1,....Kao..Yen-ken Forwarded by

Under the of the insurance company

Employees* juien society, 160 Avenue Edward vii, a social

meeting of some bOO members was held in the auditorium of the

ningpo mellow Countrymen's Association, 480 Yu Ya Uhi ng xtoad

between 1 p.m, and 7.30 p.m. December 25

Observation was kept during the proceedings, but

nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed in the

programme»

D. C. (Special Branch)»



s
rMf? 2

■ S5M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

Subject_ Hwa lien Club- Censorship of 14 plays

bdade by. .........Forwarded by.

3 • 1, £p ec i al _j
REPORT

Date.

WÀHÎÿAiVÜ'.rrMf.'i.'iîE
RY

Na S. B. 
rana 
Date

With reference to the lettera from the Hwa Lien

Club, dated December 16, 22 and 28, 1938, requesting the

Police to censor 14 plays which the Dramatic Section intend

staging, the dialogues of each play have been examined and

found to contain nothing of an objectionable nature, with

the exception of one play entitled "The Rising of the Moon'1

deletions (Files

censored by s. 3

(Classified as do.12) This play was

and approved for exhibition, subject to

S.P. 39, 49 and 78)

Hereunder is a list of ;he fourteen plays censored t-

1. The Pitiful "Becca". ( 3 ■fí» ).

2. Tragedy on the Lake. (< e & ).
3. The object of living. ■L | à- ).
4. Proposal. ).
5. A bee. t •& if- j •

6. Before Breakfast. viz Jr ).
* 7. Red Lantern. ).

8. King Pao (name of a child) (< 'È ) •

9. Feng Woo Wai (a district in 
Shanse). ( io- 1.

10. Understanding, (also known 
as "Cold Rice") ( H (** K) ) ♦

*11. Mother’s Dream. (^ ÍJL ).

12. Rising of the Moon. ( 4 k ).

13. Men. ( $ ).

14* Room to let ( J )•

(special Branch)



G S5M 1*38 V /VO*............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.................................-19

S ubject................................................................................7. ............................ ...........................

Made by....................................................................Forwarded by---- ------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------

In connection with the above report, Mr. Chen

Ming-kao ( 3k ), a committee member of the club, was

interviewed at Police Headquarters, at 4.30 p.m. January 30 

and informed of the result of censorship of these plays, 

and as laid out in files S.P. 39, 49 and 78, was asked

to delete the parts in the drama entitled "The Rising of 

the Moon*.

D. C. (Special Branch)



> /XJE

FORM NV.3 
G? 65M-I-39

File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1* Special Branch *’■(
REPORT .....  A XZ

Dtfz4.."P.Y.e.™h.er..-
I

Subject (in full).......Silk A Cotton Trade. Mutual. Aid ..Society..-..ho Ids...social.................

...........................meet ing...on_. November ...2.6..

Made by.....P.»,S«I....Kao YenKen Forwarded by.

Some 100 members of the Silk & Cotton Trade

Mutual Aid Society held a social meeting in their office* 

97 jinkee Road, between 9 p.m. and 11.30 p.m. November 

26. Observation was kept during the proceedings, but 

nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

D. C.(Special Branch).



C^VC
FORM NQ/aw
G. G5M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

s. 1, SpeciailBrjancjj...^^//^ .
REPORT i ò- /j- &----- --%

Date.

Subject (in full) Printers.' ..Lien.Nyi ..Society - stage .yaude.yill.e...sho.w.s...to...., 
/

.............................P.O.Q.tUng-iàulld»................................

Made ¿y...S?.S?I.:.„Liao..Shung..,Chigri....Forwar^ by

Between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. September 3 vaudeville

shows were staged in the auditorium of the Pootung 

Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, under the auspices of 

the Printers' Lien Nyi Society, No. 5, Lane 274, 

Tatung Road. The same programme was repeated between 

7 p.m. and 11 p.m. the same day. Each show was

attended by some 600 persons.

Observation was kept during the proceedings but 

nothing of an objectionable was noticed.

A. C.(Apecial Branch)



FM, 2__
G, 9 OM-1-3’9 * File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1. Speci al..Brane

REPORT z)^z^...Au ¿ug_t_ ,51-î.....ip 39

Subject Printers’ Lien Nyi Society - to _stags- vaudeville shows^in
Pootung Guild, 1454 ¿ve. Ed. VII.

Made by. P.?.b?.î.Q.Q...... _Q.)?.y. ’Lär.P.llL?.^orwarded by.

The Printers’ Lien N.-i Society, No. 5 Dah bung

Li (Lane 274), Tatung Road, proposes to stage 

vaudeville shows in the afternoon and evening 

of September 3 in the auditorium of the Pootung 

Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, for the entertainment 

of the members and their relatives. A total, of 

1,000 admission'tickets, (500 for the matinee and 

the remaining 500 for the evening show) all free 

of charge, have been prepared and will be distributed

to members.

The programme of the shows consists of

1. Peiping style dramas

2. Chinese music (Instrumental )

3. Chinese boxing.

4. Harmonica

5. Singing of songs, entitled :

The

a) nWong Lao W( X )”
b) "Hunting( /fj )"

c) "The March of the Female Farm Tillers

Staging of the following playlets

a) 

b) 

c )

“Spring Child«(
*Dawn"( & )

•'The Brave Man of the Sea*

d) "Chang's Hat on Li’s Head"

various items have been scrutinized and found

«

to contain nothing of an objectionable nature except 

the song entitled "The March of the Female Farm



—e File No_______
190M ‘3S SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................... Station^
REPORT 

Date.....................................i g

Subject....................................................................................................................................................................

Made by................... .......F orwarded by.........................................................................................

Tillers1’ which exhorts femóle farri tillers to unite

»nd brave gas and bombs in order to gain the 

final victory of the "war.” The following 

is » brief translation of the song

"March farwaid, dear happy sisters, the country 
loves us just as a mother loves her children. 
She now needs the labour of the young females. 
Go forward and the people will praise us 
and honour us as heroins.

” Ve should not be frightened by gas and bombs. 
We will win the final victory of the wax. 
Take out your military uniform and go to 
the front wi th y . ur^husbands or fathers.

"To revive the country, we should unite in one 
heart. March forward, young beautiful 
maids, the people will praise us and honour 
us as heroins."

The Printers’ Lien Nyi Society was formed in 

January 1939 and has'for its aim the promotion of 

friendship and recreation among members who consist 

chiefly of printers, typesetters and proof-readers 

of local printing presses. It is registered with 

the S.M.P. (registration certificate No. 0.22).

In the afternoon of August 31, 1939, Pan Yih 

Ning ( )> a representative of the society^

called at Headquarters. He was instructed to delete 

the song entitled "The March of the Female Farm

Tillers” from the programme and also warned that



...----- :
m

FORM NO. 3 HQ..............
G65M’39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT...................................................................................... '•

« Date.....................................19

Subject (in full).....................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by....... .................................... ...... - .... ....Forwarded by. ...............................................................................................

- 3 -

; nothing touching on politics would be allowed

' by the police. In reply be stated that the police

A.C. (Special Branch)



I
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SPECIAL BRANCH

Da,te August 88,1939»

Attached is an application received from t

Name of organisation, 
club, school, etc t Printers Lien Nyi Society

Address : ,5 fla Sung, Li Sant. Alleyway,., Jatung. BnaA» .

requesting permission to hold A-gaXa meeting constating of 

Peiping and modern plays, Chinese boxing, music, etc, 

in (venue) Pootung Guild, Avenue Edward VII,________

at (time and date) 1 p,m, to 11 p»m» Sunday «Sent* 3» 

Programme, etc. attached.

S. 1.
G

Attention.



fOAtt NO*3_ 
«. 65M-1-J3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No.
POLICE.

3.1
REPORT

Sp ec i.gl...BJ.aneh

Under the auspices of the Shanghai Customs

Subject (in full)........S^.angfe81...C.tta.fc9.iag....C.l.ub...r...Thea.tri.çal...per.fdjma.ncea ..staged

2Ä. 18/11/39.

Made ¿yD»S»I-^..Li&O-jChu.ng—Chie-n-,.... Forwarded by.

Club, No. 10, Lane 497, Bubbling Well Road, Peiping

style dramas were staged in the .hall of the Club 

between 6.30 p.m. and 11.15 p.m. November 18, 1939, 

when some 200 persons attended. Observation was 

kept during the proceedings but noting of an 

objectionable nature wae noticed.

D. C. ( Special Branch )•



cwc •
Pile tio 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 1, Sp.e.ciai„.Braiic.h/4////
REPORT „ .

Date. 5Q.yemb e r. 17i.. t9 39 •

Subject.... Shanghai..Cu.s.t.QjM. Club...-.tp...stage...theatrical performances on

November 18. 
................................Z?.................. .~'~J................

Made ¿y..D.S,I,.LiaO.Chu.ngChie.n...Z' ’ofOT#rifeiZ by...........SnxC....'......__

The Shanghai Customs Club, No. 10, Lane 497, 

Bubbling Well Road, proposes to stage Peiping style 

dramas in the hall of the Club between 6*20 p»m. and 

11.30 p.m. on November 18. The script of the dramas 

has been obtained, examined and found to contain 

nothing of an objectionable nature. Admission will 

be limited to members and their friends and relatives 

who are in possession of tickets which have been 

issued free of charge by the Club.

In the afternoon of November 17, Mr. Jiu Tsoh 
JL / Ü 

Chi ( 1-%'-' ), Deputy Commissioner of the Customs

and concurrently Chairman of the Dramatic Section of 

the Club, was communicated with and promised to hold 

himself responsible that nothing of an objectionable 

nature would be introduced into the function.

D. C.(Special Branch).



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date November 14,1939«

Attached is an application received from t

Name of organisation, 
club, school, etc > Shanghai Customs Club

Address » 10, Doong Yih.Li.. BubhHne Well Road-—

requesting permission to hold theatrical performances

200 free tickets distributed to member 
(Peiping plays) their relatives«

in (venue) the Club 

at (time ana late) 6,50 P«m. to 11.30 P»m. November 18.

Programme, etc. attached.

S. 1.

Attention



aip- \ ,

Subject (in full)..... .®B.

File No..........L >
SHANGHAI , MUNICIPAL POLICE.,

* S.l, Spe_çla^ranch
O' ' B"*S> '
Zau Ling and calligraphic

..;zp40r ’

* exh ib it Lon he Id between Janu^ty 21 and 29, M940. . 
... ..... .....

Made ¿y...-P*.?.Al..?a?-.-.^A®.ÜJtfeih, . ^....^7uP<>rwar<Z<?3

'V Tv ^rr* \ WoSRiB

”u- .T«H v^a m<y?g« Calligraphic‘and Painting 
Exhibition (7Ç £ % %, i#r£¥4l » ‘vz' 3^ i. ® aj sponsored by gz Zau ♦., 
Ling ( 5^-), a painter and CaJLllgrsphlet, 'was**
held on +wh»-nremigea of IfUteno Pillow .Countrymen’s 
As eo c iat ion, 480 Yu Ya Ch Ing Road, between J anuarÿ 77 
21 and 29,* 1940.

The exhibition was concluded at 6 p.m. .7
January 29», 
nothing of
to not ice.*

covering a period pf 9 days during which 
an objectionable or political^pstture came

A.C. (Spec ial Branch J.



GTH,

■sT&rU,- Pile No......f 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I, Special Branch,

REPORT Date..l^^...^j.....i9 40 •

Subject.....................?^...?a“..-L.i..n.f. .L&..Ok... - to hold a painting & calligraphic

.................................. exhibition between January 21 & 29, 1940.

Made by....P.t...?........... Forwarded by......__ ..........._____ ..................................... ....... ....... .......

Sz Zau Ling ( it*), a painter and 

calligraphiât residing at 448 Rue Lafayette, intends 

to hold a "Loh Ying Tong" Calligraphic and Painting 

Exhibition ( 7\ ) on the premises

of Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya 

Ching Road, between January 21 and 29, 1940.

No admission charge will be made and a total 

of some 1000 pieces of paintings and calligraphies 

will be displayed and offered for eale during the 

exhibition which will be held from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

daily.

In this connection, Sz Zau Ling called at 

Police Headquarters on the morning of January 19, 1940 

and stated that the object in holding the exhibition 

is to push the sale of paintings and calligraphies in 

his possession and that nothing of an objectionable 

or political nature will be introduced in the exhibition.

Ô.5.a
mA- A. C. ( Special Branch ).



I

special branch

Date January 18,1940, 

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc : Sze Zau Ling

Address s 448 Rue Lafayette___

requesting permission to hold an exhibition of pain^tings 

and calligraphy________ __________ ___ ___________________

in (venue) ____ Fellow Country-men *,a ,Aasnciat..i.o»—

at (time and date) January 21...to,..29,1940   —  ........ ...

Programme, etc. attached,
(/C> /

S. 1.

Attention.



7~1
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Milt, 3

Ì csm-i-39 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 1, Special.. Y
RFPORT ' r ' '1fcUT November 2»,■~o~379. -

u *............................................... <&L *
Subject (in /«ZZj. ....^apB^ai Chin .Woo Athletic Assoc iati on - holds social meeting

on November 26
Made by.......P.rS.j.?„?„K?o..Yen,Ken F or ward ed by.

A social meeting of some 400 members of the 
Shanghai Chin Woo Athletic Association was held in 
the Christian Joint Universities* Boom 450* Lane 353* 
1 Hanking Road* between 2 p.m, and 8.30 p.m. November 
26. Observation was kept during the proceedings, 
and nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

D. C.(Special Branch).



61 hsm’ shanghai municipal police.
Section 1, Special.. branch 

REPORT Date.®™.f..x p3 9'

Subject Shanghai Chin Woo Athletic Association - to .hold,.social 

......................meeting on November 26........................................z7............................

Made by... hao Yen Ken.............Forwarded by.......

The Shanghai Chin Woo Athletic Association,

2nd floor, Lane 353, 1 Nanking Road, is arranging 

to hold a social meeting of members in the Christian 

Joint Universities, Room 450, Lane 353, 1 Nanking 

Road, between 1 p.m. and 8 p.m., November 26. It 

is expected that 1,000 members will be present. 

Admission will be free of charge.

The programme of the scheduled meeting will 

consist of s-

1. Chinese boxing.

2. Music.

3. Peiping Style plays.

4. A modern drama entitled *A cup of milk’* 
( )•

The «programme has been studied and ie found to 

contain nothing of an' objectionable nature. Huang. 

Vee-ching ( , Chief Secretary of the

association, was, however, interviewed on November 

£4 and warned against introducing anything touching 

on politics. He gave an assurance that the 

instructions would be observed.

P.C. (Special Branch)



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date November 17,1939.*—

Attached is an application received from I

Name of organisation,
club, school, etc « Shanghai Chin Woo Athletic association

Address : ___Sz Soh Building. Nanking- Hoad' 

requesting permission to hold a social meeting of members 

in (venue) Room 450 Sz Soh Building, Nanking Road*

at (time and date) 1 p.m,. to 8 p.m* November g6fiQ39.

Programme, etc. attached.

l/4' '



FORM NO. 3^ J File No.............
J 65»-.-,. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

; . / S.l, Speclal_J3ransh, ---7 I

REPORT

„ ,. Nvi Dzo (Shanghai University Middle School)
subject (mjull).........?............................. .........................................................................................................................

- Christmas celebration held in the X.W. C.A.

Made by...Gierk.... LQh . .Aei...K<?.ng............Forwarded by..... .9-F.^.i 9.-F.S-L..................................

In celebration of Christmas, theatrical 

performance was held under the auspices of the Nyi 

Dzo, which was formed by the students of the Shanghai 

University Middle School, in the Chinese X’.W. C.A., 

999 Bubbling ^ell Road, between 4 p.m. and 9.35 p.m. > 

December 23. A watch was maintained throughout the 

proceedings; nothing objectionable was introduced.

Clerk
- j D.C.(Special Branch).



FORM NO. 3
G. 6£j|-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

S. 1, Special Branch
REPORT December 2$^ rp^9* "Jr

Subject (in full) _WA. Dzo (Shanghai University Middle School) ........

Christmas celebration to be held in the Y.W.C.A

Made ¿y„...Çlerk....Loh.Wei. Kone Forwarded .....9£^.f°r..d.

Under the auspices of the Nyi Dzo () 

which was formed by the students of the Shanghai 

University Middle School, 209 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, 

theatrical performance in celebration of Christmas

will be held in the Chinese Y.W.C.A 999 Bubbling

Well Road, between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m., December 23. 

The programme consists of three plays entitled 

'•A Christinas Carol,* "Christmas Eve,* and "Behind 

the Curtain," which have been found to contain 

nothing objectionable. About 200 students and 

teachers of the Institute will be present; no 

admission fee will be charged.

Clerk
D.C.(Special Branch).

/



' I

j I

SPECIAL BRANCH

Date December 22,1939»

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization,
Club, school, etc S Nyi DgO, (Shanghai, TTnivn.rA.i t.y.-Uirldl e 

School)

Address I___________________________ ___________________ _______

requesting permission to hold theatrical performance in celebra

tion of Xmas ________ ______________

in (venue) . Y«W»C.A»__________________________________ -______

at (time and date) Saturday, December 23,1939«

Programme, etc. attached,

S. 1.

Attention



.............................................................. ~

’ I / 
■ joRi.fojL f / File No...............

/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
• . ( S. 1, Spec.iaX.jiLan£hz/^

REPORT <>«¿7 4A/ 'S-iDate -Ceceniber ¿5> r^ 39• ,
Subject (in full) -Cowrie Institute - held religious service in the iien An 

Tang Christian Church, Shantung rioad.

Made ¿y...CiD.I...„Sih...T^.e..Xia.ng..... Forwarded by........A»...X.A..Cra.w£ord..................

Some 250 students and teachers of the Lowrie 

Institute (2nd floor, <omen*s Bank Building, i^anking 

Hoad) , held a religious service in the Tien An Tang 

Christian Church, Shantung Hoad, between 2 p.m. and 

4 p.m., December 23, in celebrating Christmas* 

Observation was kept but nothing of an objectionable 

nature came to notice.

G. D. I.

B* C. (Special Branch).



FM, 2
G, 9OM-1-39

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

1 Spec .BrffiSS°* 9 r- « 39
REPORT 9

Lowrie Institute - to noia religious service in tiie Tien An Teng..Subject........................-.................................................................................................................................
Christian Church, Shangtung Road, on December 23, 1939.

C.D.I. Sih Tse Liang - , , . D. I. Cranford
Made by......-................... -........ -............................ Forwarded by..............................................

The Lowrie Institute ( ), 2nd floor,

Womenfs Bank Building, Hanking Road (East of i’okien 

Road), intends holding a religious service in the 

Tien An Tang Christian Church, Shantung Road, at 2 p»E1* 

December 23, 1939, in celebrating Christmas. The 

programme consists of the following:-

(1) Singing of hymns.

(2) Prayers.

(3) Bible Reading.

(4) Lectures on Christianity.

Ur. Chang Shih Ling (/^ % ), principal of

the school, when interviewed at Police Headquarters 

on the corning of December 23, stated that the service 

would be attended by students of the school and gave 

an assurance that nothing of a political or objectionable 

nature would be introduced into the service.

D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)

" /



Form 226 
K. 200-11-«».

j Acknowledged, iorni - .

I <;ealral Kett^7/ //¿c7 /

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.
Letter from Lowrie Ins 11 Cute, 2nd Floor, Women’s Bank

Translation o/.... N^ki^g..Rpad. .... .......................................... ..... ............. .............

December 21, 7P..39»

Police Department, 

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sirs,

We forward herewith for your information 

our programme of a religious service to be held 

in the Tien An Tang Christian Church, Shantung 

Road in congratulation of the Christmas on the 

23rd. inst. at 2 p.m. when students of this in

stitution will participate.

(Chop of): Lowrie Institute.

Encl: As stated.

S.K. Ho:

UM



I i .., n

"Kiir I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s’ ~~~
S. 1, SpeciialuBxarffclM. I

i . ' REPORT /L ¿4
V D^JPgg«n»>er Jfe^;-yp as J. 11

Subject (in full) .........«t ...the..Shanghai University..^-
celebration in the Y.W.C.A. Building on December 27, 1939»

Made by ..C.jD.T.*...Sih..Tg.§.„l<ia.O.g...........Forwarded by  .........?-•—-I.t—.Qrawford..............

The Literary Society of the Shanghai 

University (209 Yuen Ming Yuen Boad) held a 

concert and theatrical performances in the 

Y.W.C.A. Building, 999 Bubbling Well Road, between 

7.30 p.m. and 9.40 p.m., December ¿7 in celebration 

of Christmas. Some 120 persons mostly students 

of the University, attended. Nothing of an 

objectionable nature was observed during the 

proceedings.

C. D. I. 7

D. C. (Special Branch)



File No..
6 w*?»5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S* lj ^ecial Branch
REPORT Paia. .December 23tz9 39.

Subject.. Q-SITY. - chri-atmaja..£ieljabr.at±Qii___

inL^iL®^-•.Mi.l.!iing4.-.9.99-.^uhbling„V(ell..JL}^i..on..Jteceaib.er..-2.7-y--.l&38..--

Made by ....Forwarded by.........?..\...X.t....iX..jL12.F.Q............................................

The Literary Society of the SHANGHAI UNIVERSITY 

(209 Yuen Ming Buen Road) intends holding a concert 

and theatrical performances in the Y.W.C.A* Building, 

999 Bubbling Well Road, at 7.30 p.m., December 27, 

1939 to celebrate Christmas. The programme consists 

of the following:-

(1) Concert (Violin and Piano playing).

(2) Staging of the following plays:-

(a) "A Wise Way"' V] )•
(b) «Wo Friends in Distress"

(c) "In the Principal *s Room’1 •

The synopses of the plays have been scrutinized 

by this office and found to contain nothing of an 

objectionable nature.

In connection with this function, Messrs. Liang 

Kuo Yung ) and Woo Kuo Zung (^^^ ,

responsible members of the Literary Society of the 

Shanghai University, were interviewed at Police 

Headquarters on the morning of December 23, when 

they v/ere warned against introducing anything of an 

objectionable or political nature into the proceedings.

D. I

D. 0. (Special Branch)



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date December 2g «193 9

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc s Literary Society of the Shanghai

University.

Address « _______________________ _ .. . _

requesting permission to hold a concert & theatric*»!

to celebrate Xmas. _ „_____________ ______________________

in (venue) Y.W.C.M* 999 Bubbling ..Well Road..---------------

at (time and date) 7*30 p.m. December 27.1Q3Q.--------- _

Programme, etc. attached^ __

S. 1.

Attention.



FyM^o.* s_ File No *
™ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, e....... -' ’‘.VV ?

S.l, Special Branch ; kxxxx ° I
REPORT ' . «fd ¿7 \D^J^cemberS^.^. 39./ >

Subject (in full)...Y.?M.C.A. Western District Social Centre, 4200 Robi son Ro&a - 

....................... celebrated Christmas on December 24.

Made by..H*piao...Chung-chienj^pQ^^^ .......... Crawford............................................

Under* the auspices of the Y.M.C.A. western 

District Social Centre, 4200 Robison Road, a meeting 

in celebration of the Christmas festival was held between 

3 p.m. and 5 p.rn. on December 24 on the premises. Some 

300 students attended the function.

Observation was kept but nothing of an objectionable 

nature came to notice.

D.
I

D.C. (Special Branch).



G-TrK
i-*1 l— b'He No... .........

e 90M' ” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section I, Special branch.

REPORT December 22, 39.Date.....................................19

_ Y.M.C A. Western District Social Centre, 4200 Kooison RoadSubject.......................................................................................... -............ ..............................................................................

to celeorate Christmas on December 24.

Made by...........”•....1*.............................

ihe Y.m.C.A. Western District Social Centre, 

4200 Robison Road, proposes to convene a meeting for 

December 24, 1939 in celebrating Christmas. xhe 

programme will consist of t-

1. Christmas story oy Chairman of tne Social Centre, 

Soong Jj'oh Wha ( jtb ).

2. Christmas songs oy students of tne Social Centre.

3. Chinese Music.

4. conjuring tricks.

5. Santa Claus.

and will oe held between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.

In the afternoon of December 21, Soong ioh 

Wha was communicated with and stated that tne meeting 

would oe entirely of a religious nature and would 

contain nothing touching on politics.

& • <P- «SX.

D. C. ( Special branch ).



w>r ?
FORM Noi » I I

» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

—_----- ----- 1
m

S.l, S^ecX^^aggh^^"5. .
- REPORT )

Subject (in full)........ Si..Fpong:..D.ramatic..ArtL.S.qc.ietxm- proposed    .

.......................................cancelled...............................................................................................................

Made by......Cle.rk.....Loh..We.i...Kong.........Forwarded by...... ................ ...........................

The meeting which was scheduled to be held 

oy the Si Foong Dramatic Art Society on December 24 

.in the Pootung (iuild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII was 

cancelled owing to lack of attendance.

Mr. HUADG Uh SUMr , a promoter

of the society, stated that the Special x>ranch will 

oe informed if and when decision is made to attempt 

to hold another meeting.

D.C. (Special branch).

Clerk



G, 9OM-1-39 i FildNt • '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i Af I

S.l, Special' Branch ~/£- ~ Jjl
REPORT 39*

Subject..............S i . Ba o ng Dramatic Art Society ( ___)__ ______ ___
to hold meeting of members on December 24

Made by.... Clerk....loh..wei„?bng....Forwarded by...... .......................................

The Si Foo ng Dramatic Art Society, c/o
Room 401, China State Bank Building, 356 Peking
Road, is scheduled to hold a meeting between 1.30 p»m*
and 5 p.m., December 24, on the 6th floor, Pootung 
Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII (Chengtu Road District)» 
About thirty persons are expected to be present; 
committee members will be elected and regulations 
governing the organization of this society will be 
paeeed.

Mr. HU AUG UH SUNG Î ), a promoter

of the society, when interviewed, stated that he 
would strictly abide by the instructions of the 
Police not to discuss anything of a political nature 
during the meeting.

-fa»
Clerk

D.C.(Special Branch).



special branch

Date December 16.1939.

Attached is an application received from ?

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc : Si geng Dramatic Society

Address s _____ ________ ________________________________________

requesting permission to hold a meeting of members.

in (venue) jPootung Guild

at (time and date) 1 p.m. December 17, 1939.

Programme, etc- attached,

S. 1.

Attention.
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SHANGHAI MlfNlCIPAL FOLICl^ K \
J Z.

Sp eci Offing 
way 26, „ ... . .Date................ 19 39

Article in the newspaper ”Na Rodinu” containing remarks derogatory

REPORT

object. .
to local Russian clergy - editor interviewed.

Made ----------and Forwarded by......_Q...R.Q.?.S.

Mr. N. F. Svetloff-Svinyin, responsible editor 

of the newspaper ”Na Rodinu”, was interviewed at 

headquarters on May 25. He was informed that the 

Police strongly objected to the article in question 

and that should he, despite repeated warnings, persist 

in publishing articles likely to offend the 

susceptibility of any section of the local foreign 

community and to affect adversely peace and order, 

his paper would be suppressed.

Mr. Svetloff claimed that the article was 

published with the intention of exposing the local 

Russian clergy who, in his opinion, were engaged in 

political activities, a procedure which was objected 

tc by the entire Russian community. However, in view 

of this warning he promised to refrain from publishing 

matters of a detrimental nature in future and would 

abide by the instructions of the Police.

D. C. (Special Branch)



yJBa—C_. ♦** * *'  __

in the issue dated 20»5«39 of the weekly news
paper "Na Rodinu" published by the "Repatriation Union", 
105 Love Lane, a pro-soviet organization, appeared an 
article entitled * How and why A decided to return to 
Russia*. in this article mt. SVEi'LOPP (Svinyin ) who is 
the responsible editor of the newspaper in question, en
deavours to refute the allegations regarding religious 
persecutions in the U.S.S.R. and to justify the attitude 
of the Soviet Government towards religion generally, 
■‘•he article contains the following passage relating to 
members of the Russian clergy in Shanghai

"... xake for instance Russian clergymen in 
Shanghai. What are they doing? They are engaged mainly 
in political activities, xhe head of the local diocese 
himself, bishop John, is a confirmed monarchist. His 
sermons are pure panegyrics of monarchy.

liven the "freethinking" emigrant community 
is indignant over this fact, indeed, the community con
sists of persons of different political opinions of whom, 
strictly speaking, only a negligible group are monar
chists. Therefore this forcing of monarchist ideas upon

* the entire community has an extremely unpleasant effect
on many of its members.

Our Kussian clergy was too debauched by 
the tsarist regime who encouraged and protected those 
clergymen who sang praises to the regime in their sermons 
i‘he memory of " great favours" bestowed by the tsarist 
government on the clergy devoted to that government, is 

6 9<*̂ 39 ‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. •. £.i. ;.
oection 1,bpeolaf’ ¿raAofa' 

REPORT '¿"■‘•T C„39' 1

S i>' t Artic3-® in newspaper "Na Kodinu“ containing derogatory remarks 
regarding local Russian cl®£gy»............. "¿T" . ...............

Made ¿y.. .?* ?-*.--?■ ...........^.9^?^.^?.?*.- ...Forwarded by  .^..'..rS. 



Subject.

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

-2-

............ .............................Station,

Date ...........................ig

Made by....................-....... -...... -............................Forwarded by.................................. ...............

still alive in the hearts of the emigrant clergy who 

dream of the restoration of such a “kind” government'*...

Mr. Svetloff promises to let the readers know 

about his personal attitude towards religious matters in 

one of the next issues of his newspaper, however, the 

article under review contains a remark from which his 

attitude may be easily guessed:**

1 am told that the Soviet Government con

ducts an active propaganda against religion and that 

therefore this government is an enemy of religion.

x*o this a reply: quite right, ihe best people 

of our country comprising the party and the government 

treat equally all religions and also consider all reli

gions equally obnoxious, useless and obstructing people's 

enlightenment and development of culture and science, 

in their endeavours to raise the cultural standard of the 

people the Soviet Government encourage the anti-religious 

propaganda by all means at their disposal **• ■>. •.

i'his outburst against members of the local Rus

sian clergy,the general tone of the article in question 

and of a number of other articles published in this news

paper recently, do not seem to be in keeping with Mr. 

Svetloff*s promise "to endeavour not to repeat any of the 

mistakes that have.been done* when he applied for permis

sion to resume the publication of his newspaper and the 

“peaceful work of study of the U.S.S.R," ( vide letter 

dated 29-9-38 ).

D. S. I.

D. 0. ( Special Branch).



-£^4 ( FiZ<? No.............
s5j"-'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1,Special Br^ch

*' REPORT

SullfirtApplication dated 29-9-38 from Chairman of the ’’Repatriation Union” for 
' permission to resume activities’ of "the ir""¿1?ub arid publication of weekly 

......... ..........................................................  ~7~i_____ yv________ r~———()' 

Macle by......P»S..I.._Prokqf lev._____  ......Forwarded by..

_________________ -___________ L - ---------
mt. ft.k. Svetloff(Svinyin)»Chairman of the "Repatria

tion Union” and responsible editor of the weekly paper "Na Rodinu" 

sponsored by this organization,was interviwed by the D.C, (Spe

cial Branch/ on October 3,1938 at Headquarters. He was told that 

the Union and their club may resume their activities forthwith 

provided that they undertake to strictly abide by the condition 

on which registration had originally been granted to them,namely

that they should not engage in public political

With regard to the paper "Na Rodinu"

informed that its publication may be resumed on 

activities what-

Mr. S ve tl of f w as

October 16,1938

on condition that no articles of an objectionable nature be pub

lished. it was explained to him that the Police are strictly

neutral in their attitude towards various political factions of

local Russian community and will take drastic steps in respect

of any paper persisting in publishing matter likely to adversely

affect public peace and order

in reply Mr. Svetloff said

Attitud® of the Police

that he now undasyrtood the 

and would conform with their request.

( So. 3**-’ 
D. ( Special Branch)?. ¿ »° ° 0

U S 1
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(. Ux^Lon Repatriation to USSR
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r
The Deputy Commissioner
Shanghai Municipal Police. 

d Present.

September 1QO d
...........—...... ............... ...... I Ifo.......

Dear Sir

According to your oral statement regarding the opening 
of our club and the paper,the question regarding both is to be reconsidered 
on the 1st of October i.e.after the full expiration of a monthly repression 
period that had been imposed on us.

We hereby kindly request you to lift the ban and issue 
your permit for further functioning of our club and the publication.

ye deeply trust that you shall gratify our request-thus 
maxing it possiole for us to resume from 1st October our peaceful work of study i 
of pur country U.S.S.R. " '—-

During the year of club*s existence the latter had” 
proved before the public community of Shanghai to be without reproach and there | 
had never been a case that could cast a shadow on the existing organisation.

Regarding our publication *Ka Rodinu“(Io Fatherland), 
we shall endeavour not to repeat any of the mistakes that have been previously 
apjxe.

Dear Sir 

1 beg to remain

Youra awfully

/Chairman/



'f.9Ifaioii of Repatriation to U.S.S.R. (Shanghai) •

1 COKn BO3BPAUIEHUEB
B LUAHXAE

// .M.:< ,,..«¿.7...“ September:.........193b r.

The Deputy Commissioner 
Lhmghai Municipal Police. 
Present.

Dear Sirs
We beg to draw your esteemed attention to the fact 

t.hat. the temporary suspension of Union of Returners to U.S.S.R. is terminating 
on óQth inst. and as you have Kindly piomised.this temporary repressive measure 
shall be lifted as from 1st.October

We shall be also greatly obliged to Know the fate 
of our publication “Na Rodine"(To Patherland).

We hereby trust that according to your promises 
jou shull issue orders of lifting the repressive measures on our organization 
so that from 1st of October we could renew our internal cultural-education'll 
worK of study of our fatherland — U.S.S.R.

Dear Sir
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SHANGHAI TIMES,

SEP 7 1938

SOVIETORGANS HERE

Matter Is Sequel To Use 
Of Defamatory Terms 

In Periodical
It was reported here yesterday 

that both the local Soviet Society 
for the Repatriation of Emigres to 
the U.S.S.RV and the organization’s 
official weekly > publication had beep 
dissolved by the Settlement police.

The -reports, which allege that 
the police action was the result of 
defamatory articles used in the 
publication against certain members 
of the Russian Imperial Household, 
could not, however, be confirmed in
official quarters last evening.



ft M. 2
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SHANMWWJWfXfc
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE . S. B. REGISTRY

Special -------
Datâ^^i^âwSjœ.REPORT

Subject. Article in the "Evening Zaria* of 7-9-38 and 8-9-38 concerning
theHRenatriation Union* - editor interviewed*

Made by.................... Forwarded by___ ________ RÇîMR.

Mr* K* A* Lobacheff, editor of the newspaper «■MIMMMnt
JT"Evening Zaria* was interviewed at headquarters on September 
12, 1938» He was informed that articles of this type 
are highly undesirable from a police point of view as they 
tend to create ill feeling among certain sections of the 
foreign community« It was explained to him that the attitude 
of the Municipal Police towards "White Russians* and Soviet 
citizens is strictly neutral and that drastic steps will be 
taken in respect to newspapers persisting in publishing 
objectionable matter, irrespective of the political affilia
tions of the paper concerned*

Mr. Lobacheff stated that he would bear in mind 
the instructions of the Police*

C* D. I*
D* C. (Special Branch)



Translation
r SHANGHAI FOLKS 1

from the "Evening ¿tarj.aL Ft
dated 8-9-38. Na S. B, U- «—¿—fi-------------------------- Z/ 

। Date___________ /------- •■■_. '

II. I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~~

Nicolas SVINYIN is the son of a military engineer who, 

prior to the revolution in Russia was in charge of a radio 

station located on the Russian Island, Vladivostok. Following 

the advent of the "bolshevik regime Svinyin-senior at once 

went over to them. At present he is still in the USSR where, 

it is reported, he holds a responsible post in the state’s 

service.

Svinyin-junior, who at the time of the civil war in 

Russia happened to be in China, at first called himeelf a 

nationalist and irreconciliable anti-communist. Then he 

commenced his Journalistic activities and in his verees 

often ridiculed the Soviet regime and Stalin. In Justice to 

him it should be mentioned that he did it in a very success

ful manner.

He first started his political activities in 1936 when, 

still "bding disguised as a nationalist and anti-communist, he 

joined the staff of the now non-existent daily newspaper 

"NOVY PUT", which was formerly published by the Mladorossy 

Union, but at that time was already privately owned, In this 

paper Svinyin worked together with Nicolas a.nd N.

a poet, both of whom subsequently went over to 

the bolsheviks.

In the Easter issue- of the "Novy Put" for 1938 appeared 

a story contributed by Svinyin, in which the latter predicted, 

inter alia, the overthrow of Stalin’s regime by Marshal 

Tuhachevsky and the restoration of national government in 

Russia. Following the closure of the "Novy Put**, Svinyin 

started publication of his own paper entitled "Crooked Mirror", 

in which, still pretending to be an emigrant and anti-com

munist, he began an obviously provocative campaign. He 

systematically attacked leading members of local emigrant



I
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(2)
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organizations generally and Ur. Ch.E. Metzler, Chairman of 

the Russian Emigrants* Committee, in particular. Against the 

latter he put forward most fantastic charges. All this was 

calculated to bring dissension in the life of Russian community, 

However, there is an end to one’s patience. Mr. Metzler filed 

a libel action against Svinyin. In court the latter also 

made an attempt to ’’denounce" the Representative of Russian 

community, but without success. The "Crooked Mirror" was 

closed down and Svinyin, having carried out instructions of 

the party under the guise of an emigrant and nationalist, 

threw off hie mask, openly went over to the bolsheviks and 

joined the "Repatriation Union".

How much credit was given him for his work, may be judged 

by the fact that soon afterwards he was appointed chairman of 

the Union. His associates and collaborators in the Union 
MF.

werer - 1) Fpmjcheff-Sungenaky, an i ’ividual very well known 

to the criminal police in Harbin, the murderer of priest 

Demidoff’s wife, and the author of a aeries of dirty pamphlets 

in which he insulted the late Emperor Nicolas II and his family. 

2) A.S. Makeyeff, former junior cossack-officer, author of a 

book entitled "Baron Ungern-God of War".

As soon as the "Repatriation Union" started publication 

of their weekly paper "Na Rodinu", Nicolas Svinyin was appointed 

its responsible editor. It was on this post that he has shown 

his true face. He started a mud-slinging campaign against 

all that is dear to the heart of every true Russian and 

published articles attacking in a libellous and provocative 

manner leading members of emigrant organizations and all those 

who still remained irreconciliable enemies of the bolsheviks 

and their associates.

On August 25 when the whole Russian Shanghai and local 

German community were making arrangements for the welcoming 

of Prince and Princess Louis Ferdinand of Prussia, the



(3)

"Repatriation Union" issued No.19 of their paper, in which 

the "responsible" editor Svinyin and his associates ridiculed 

in. a most objectionable manner not only the newly-wed royal 

couple, but also the Romanoff and Hohenzollern dynasties.

In the issue Svinyin, hidden under his old pen-name 

"SHMEL", under which he ridiculed Stalin not long ago,pub

lished his verses entitled "Topics of the day", in which he 

referred to the person of Grand Duchess j^yra in an insulting 

manner. This issue No.19 of the bolshevist paper aroused 

strong indignation in local Russian community.

The Settlement authorities have suspended publication 

of this libellous paper for one month. As regards the club 

of the "Repatriation Union", it has been ascertained to-day 

that it still functions.

Svinyin’s "activities* not infrequently resulted in 

his name being mentioned in the press. Recently he figured 

in a police report in connection with a mysterious shooting 

which took place during the course of a drinking party 

arranged by members of the "Repatriation Union* in the house 

of Kazilidie, captain of the well known Greek steamer "Ano- 

Vathyw.

In the present note only common knowledge facts are 

mentioned relating to the doubtful activities of the 

*Repatriation Union* and their mud-slinging chairman 

Svinyin. There are, of course, »many things which our wise 

men have not seen even in their dreams*. But even the above 

mentioned facte, which are registered in the press and in 

the police annals, are sufficient to enable one to form 

a definite opinion on the "Repatriation Union* (quotation 

marks - an absolute necessity) and on the "bright" persoa 

hality of Svinyin.

All these facte should be borne in mind in connection
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|j
with the recent incident in which Svinyin and Mr. Korganoff, 

artist were involved. Korganoff evidently knew something 

unprintable about Svinyin and had sufficient reasons for 

applying to Svinyin the oixly method of "persuasion" he can 

understand.



^rayiEPjr, a cjjawpa 193s xpAa amsso «BEWW 3APH>

Ui TaKoe „Cokjb aoBBpaiueHuieB’:
K KTO TOKOÊi H. CSHBbHB — „Cb^TJIOB".

(Hanajio Bo BMopaiuH. Homèpt) Caw Hmkojwlm CBMHbMK. cjiy Ay, KorAa Bce ©me npHnpuBa 
HaHHO OKasaBUjiHCH BO BpeMfl HCb JIMHWHOM HauiOHajIMOTa M 

HMKCAbS CßMHbHH HBAH6TCS rpamA^KCHOM BOMHy B KMTat, ’ aHTM - KOMMyHMCTa, BCTynMJI ß 
owhom BoeHHaro MMmcHOpa, 3a pepsce speiwn HasbiBa/i ceóa Ha . WTaT coipyAHMHOB HbiHt ho cy 
BtAbisasioaro pMio-CTaHuien na ; uiOHa^MCTOM h Honp»tMHpMMbiM • ufscTByiotuon óbiBuien M^aAOpoc 
PyCoKOti OCTpost bo Bmambo ! ßparOM óojibwoBHKOB. Oh ciaji ¡ ckom e#i«AHeBHOM raseiu «Ho 
CToHt AO peßOjriotyiH. KorAa k j padoiaTb Ha JiMTeparypHOM non buh H y Tb», nOTOpaa TOTAa yme 

BJiaCTM inpMlUJIM Ó0AbW6BMKMr I pülgt. B CBOMX CTMXaX M Ha ! HaXOftHAacb B HaCTHNX pynax, 
otou CBMH.BMHA cpaay-iKe nepé i oiywKax oh nacTo buckìmbìui B otoh rasoTt CßMHbMHy npu
WO « HMM CJlywdy. B H3 
cToninen spetta oh a¿ ohx nop 
«axo^HTCR b CCCP, r^i, nan 
nepe^awT^ OTâMMHo ycrpoen, sa 
HttMaÌR OTßtiCTßeHHblH ROCT h¿ 
rocyA&pcTBOHHOH caymót.

cobíícKíH pewMM h CîaâHHa, m 
onpaBÊAJiHBocib rpeôyoT otpì- 
Tun, aìwi sto BecbMa yAan 
ho.

Ha nojiHTMHecKOH aprnt oh 
BHCTynô BnepBwe b 1936 ro

paôoîa CBMHbMHa, mowho cÿ- 
A«Tb n? TOMy, hto BCHOpt-jne oh 
óbiJi Ha3HaneH npeActÂaTejieM 
coK)3a Ero óAWjKaüwMMM nom14 

h coTpyAHMKaMM onasa 
JIMCb npOKpaOHO M3BÍ-CTHNH yrO 
BOBHOMy pO3HCKy XapÔMHa, 
yôiitua wohm npoToiepea o. J\é 
MMAOBa, <t>OMHHOB-CyHM<eHCK¡H 
HanWCaBUHM, b CBOe BpOMft. 14Ì 
JSblfi pHA naCKBMÆtHblX ôpowiop, 
b hot op wx noABopr ocKoptfjie- 
HiflM nOHOMHaro Mwnepaîopa H h 
KOBan H-.ro m ero cewb^. a 
Tatoue 6biB. ecayji A. C. Mant 
6B, aBTOp KHMTM «B Of BOMHbl 
— BapOH yarepH».

iUJioob pancia™ bmíctí c H h 
KOWM neiepWM, BinOCJltA» 
CTBÌH nepeweÀwMM k ôdjjbwe 

BMKaM m c nmoM H. ¡Hero 
JIOBblM, HOTOpHM T&KHœ BCHOpt 
nepoMOTHyacfl b KpacHUH craH.

B nacxa/ibHOM HOMopt «Ho 
Baro liyTH» 3a 1936 ro^, Cbm 
HbWH Hamoaj» ¿c/ibwoM paj
onas, B KOTOpOM, WSHViy npû 
HWM, npeACKasuBO cBop^eH-t 
CTajiMHCKaro pewMwa MapwajiOM 
M. TyxaneBOHHM m BOSCTaHOB/ie

oh oragadn xh oih ‘xoi 
EiHho oh ‘BHar^adno oh noÿoa 
xHinunoiidn qxooHHaraH^

‘BTH^L’IIgÆl 
-ton ainreoHHdn4 nxdonoHL’dx 
OJHHH90H OTHOHOHH HraOHdn Kfíft 
OJ0O ÄHHBJ, H ‘áohhhbx sHiodn 
XHOdÿ BH ÏÏJÆ*Bh. KOBTHIffHÍÍOy 
00.30 bííáxlo wgJÆS HiHoôdoodou 
E^Olh ‘$BXHJI KOHdoa^O H HKBH 
B&HXd'BH HKHHO^BXKS 3 HQ^dOQ 
ÍKorgodn OHaroxeMoso axiini

hsa CîajiwHbiM, Hanwcaji nacK- 
EHfbHbiR HacTyujBM «Ha 3Jioôy

B KOTOpblX B OCKOpÓWTO/lb 
non <popMt Kacajicfl jimhhoctm 
E. H. B. Bôjimkom Khhfmkm Km 
pu KMpwjiJiOBHbi. 3tot 19-m ho 
Mep ÔOJIbUieBMCTCKOM J1MCTOBHM 
BL!3Saj| CMJIbHOe B03Myi46HÌ3 
cpc^w pyccKOM kojîohîw ropoAa.

BjiacTw CenJibMeHTa 3a«pw 
JIM Ha MtCRU 3TO naCK’BMJIbHOO 
M3AaHie. Hto KacaeTca K/iyôa 
«CoK)sa Bo3PpaiijeHneB», to oh. j 
HSK BblflCHMJIOCb COROCHA, 61116 
He 3aKpuT.

«JJfcflTeJlbHOCTb» CBMHbMHa 
heptARO npMBOAHJia h Towiy, hto i

•<□33 M üdltfHIStf 
KH0 AVJK3H KIHam 
OHIO BRHgeUXOClU

■ r ■ txpD^nU II p n DUtfiJia n ivmjj tiv «

Kan rojibKo «Com3 Bo3Bpa,OH nona^aj Ha CTpaHMUbi nena 
lUGHueB» npHCTynMjr k msahmîio th. Hctsk ahbho Cbkhshh cpw . 
emeneAtJibHOM jimctobkm «Ha Fo rypwpoBaji b nojiMuencKOM npo 
AMHy», Hmkojihm Cbkhbhh ówa 
Ha3HaH6H OTBtTCTBeHHbiM pe^an 
OTWRvar ~ aruaa&L 'hteiïtoc—j

TOKOJlt, B CBA3M C 3araA0WHOÜ 
, Cip't/lbÔOM BO BpeMfl nbflHOM Fl H 

mòg-BO HH onoraßduio x ‘OrïTij' r « ' 
BX3ÁJHB OIHOhOX H ’HÏIHdM^g OH | < 
woi Koxaiaraooíi hohbi^j a son Í 
3BJ. ‘BHOHOEHIO BKHQ XHHXOgBd 
aag Boaoodn ‘ohh^ojkoo

aoU 
HOT$g Àr3Hh H OIÌHBMCarlÌBHHdJI 
OH ‘r^LOOBd Ô3E ‘JÆ BH HIHHÀXO 
on oiinoiaro k noarnaK. inïiBdoï 

aiHoracdr a OHaBVag
’XBXogsd xriH 

aitOWOB BH KOUHtAdxL «LLJOHHiOK 
eoa xoiBhÁron uno ‘hqjhb 
jjl (HïïiHHaodn a nadaiBE xu’io 
HBXHBm 8H ÀiiaadiLLO
BFH^BEBH HlOOÌnOO XFIfl^ITOLIld

•HBH'B8HldBn 
OHIOdöII HH0Ï 0H? ¡JOJÏdV BH 

xoïroo loÁjao na EaHBaoir 
33K KhBÏNH HOHIDaBttO^ *Á3hÁ 
[a OÁHHOOa (HÁM0HOHK OiniSlih 
KOH ‘rmp&LHH Í^HíLLOn H ¿Oh 
Hj, ‘¿^HÄLHd^ a iirmaddH hbh w 
BHJjdBH Ä ‘BÜHHhOX3K OJBHd^H ’ $dßBd BIHB0OÏHBKOH OJBH3HOUB 
LOOtf 8H XdBÌngOOO HBÌI ’HÄBH dTHOHI^d OOtídO&L 010003' BÁH 
eHxdBH B3i'BniÁd&Bd oif$tf h IoKBHíg '(daiMaj) 8‘HUH3U ¡ bfhüíbebh auolnoo xna^iroiad

•flMUra UADdMai fl UUlÍDnflllilllll xujdübÍus L'iWer^

q
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CoMA&cfah iMk 5¡mu^íi^ Pvu¿ e>i^44u-* 1
3<U4m ktfui Jt is umXímjL tkaf I
Pa^xS Lbtti^ kajl n^t z^ofy<dlA cl sinfás 
^lódfS <^- e44U^Lfl4tf3 (44 UÍS^.

KuiUt^z * tke J
[kOt^ct") GmA „ Urohteit secTc^h* /tevtV j
ílj^iCaZ ib ^€<ft CoMUHMníff" ai^íUu^atioM u i
^flesí-eot «Xívuíl* ; iut' q’i/ouj>$ ^4 pl 
¿VK^( C^^ItcCt'Cna CL ZuStuMÍ^ UT^zk^. •|S

n 4 í
uÍA?ÜiJ' (Mt^A Í***tjb,u4íl^ícz 5tW^4UC4tíí t^ílA 
CaiM, ri¿tk¡W] huzz Sul/~ ¿At^ent^K! 
^Mcz AaX <v hU&^ívu^ e^inoz
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hoX &e£4v kx-C^e^L $u I9ZO<
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JMaA 04 Kt ?WkcA /Joftcc W tfoSeoL HW
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V(4uok J ©kuf' ¿44 Ju-f "^0 (X'tzztX^ ! 'Tht 
Scania." Tjzg&Loliiv} tkc o^iOAdt^

ziit Kan^a/nM- cw.il aJ»pT0viK^ this c^ieL
cvtthek, fcMisl stiessed that- ^this

amji/e 044X tA^ci^ |
a r . jlus luoCicatcs b

Lenn^itsr a^rions, ti/>c£a2*tiw 7b cue j 
CtlcewZic thv (wjL Vvt,e^looKsi^c/ 7 f 
aiso 4 A5i»xe spttiAZ "tfat
5t7Mi4 1 w th^ Couns^ 4 vu*- ureik-' . \/ru'S 1 
h*tllik4 SKoZt oi' C^b^\ O&itiituM I . ■ .
r~ 1 H 0 3 atVC yout ^n^MZX often-
&>H ^atts ote^e^l M ^UW<4
then, $^(woUn. erf ^aniC cwrf It’s antics rftkt cw- ;. 
^«ujuwL jraf^iu^uts Xevw’X 4 tirmtk cyUMJ^
(ws( a^unt a/yi^ ¡/mhuclio4c> fywdc ,
¡4 ^Ubatu^tuoK if'1*1*
Sindoubt uludt ¿itust^ted (i/tk^zeoC^

(nu£z cAo/IOc&L 4 CuJl tArytit.
X? -2xi t\> TXHiiUfi n 
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translation from Russian newspaper" Evening ¿aria'* dated 
7-9-38, Published by u,V. Lembich Publishing Uo«,774 xve- 
nue Joffre, -Editor -Mr, K.a,■‘•»obacheff ,______._____________

" \ <

WHAT IS THE "REPATRIATION UNION” 
and 

who is a.Svinyin^Svetloff"•

The Municipal Police issued orders for the closure of 

the club of the ''Repatriation Union”,105 J-*ove Lane,as well as 

of the weekly paper "Na Rodinu" published by the Union, 

•*-n this connection it is of interest to review certain 

data relating to the"activities" oftuis Soviet institution which 

has been existing in Shanghai for quite a long time already. 

What is the "Repatriation Union"? What are its aims?

What is the real nature of its activities? So far these questions 

have not been fully discussed in the press, 

•Although the very name of the "Repatriation Union" seems 

to suggest that it pursues a definite aim,namely: to facilitate 

repatriation to the "communist paradise”, all ¡its members appa

rently prefer to remain in the "capitalist hell". The whole ac- 
V 

tivities of the Union in Paris,as well as in other cenres where 

Russian emigrants reside,tend to indicate that the Union is pur

suing entirely different aims, So far the "iiepatriation Bnion" 

in Paris and in ¡shanghai have not sent a single group of emi

grants to the U,S,S,m, 

if this is so, then what is the raison d'etre of the

Union and why is it financially supported by the Soviet uensu- 

late? Because the "Repatriation Union" is necessary for bring

ing dissension in the ranks of emigrants and for carrying out 

various tasks on behalf of their red masters,

An Paris»where the Headquarters of the Union are located, 

it has for many years been in closest contact with the Soviet 

Embassy, “embers of the Union have long been suspected by the 

authorities of being concerned in a series of sensational crimes 

committed in trance as well as in other European countries. This

was duly reported in the press. Rumours accused the Union with 
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being concerned in the kidnapping of General JS.K.Miller and the 

“liquidation* of Soviet journalist JJ.-Navashin.

-in the beginning of September,1937, exactly one year 

ago,a certain Ignatius KBIS,ex-agent of the G.P.U. and ex-member 

of the Russian communist Party,was murdered near Lausanne,Switzer

land, investigations carried out by the Swiss and Prenoh authori

ties definitely established the fact of participation of several 

members of the “Repatriation Union" in Paris in this sensational 

political murder, xt was ascertained that among the principal or

ganizers of this murder were leaders of the "repatriation Union“.- 

a certain S.Ya. EPRQg. LARIN^ecretary) and his assistant Peter 

§HVAEiZKNH£^r.who worked in a close contact with the foreign section 

of the G.P.U. and the Soviet Embassy.

Those who applied to the Union with a Request to repa

triate them to the U.S.S.R. ,were told that for this purpose it was 

necessary to comply with two conditions: “honesty and seriousness 
that they should 

of intentions*. It was then suggested to the applicants undergo 

a series of "tests* by carrying out certain dangerous tasks of a 

political character.

Thus,for instance, several members of the Union recrui

ted by S,Ya.JSl?ROiN for the G.P.U. kept an observation on L.SEDQEP 

( the son of L,TROTSKY)vzho subsequently died under mysterious cirew 

cumstancesjwere employed for overhearing a.P.KERLNSKY’s telephone 

conversations; shadowed Ignatius REIS etc.

Acting in cooperation with the Swiss Police,the Rrench 

authorities carried out a series of searches in the premises of the 

"Repatriation Union" in Paris and interrogated many members of the 

Union including LARIN, TV^ITINOPF,KELOUSOS'»,KOVAIxffi?I?,ROO JIN, PI TOOK, 

GHISTOGANQH?( nicknamed " Ochkasty* ) and others. The principal in- 

spirers of these crimes - KPRC® and the KLEPIN couple,however, 

have managed to make good their escape.

Prom the above facts it is quite clear that the ’"Repatri

ation Union* has been pursuing aims which are entirely different 

from the professed aim of "facilitating the repatriation of Russian
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emigrants to the U.S.S.R.".

*»s stated above, the '‘Repatriation Union " in Shanghai 

who until recently had their own club and weekly paper, have not 

repatriated anybody during the whole period of the existence of 

the Union., in the meantime, the leaders of the Union have been 
the 

concentrating their efforts ony^recruiting of members from the 

Russian community, mostly among the younger generation.. Every 

week meetings and "lectures” were held in the club of the Union 

during the course of which Soviet newspapers were read and other 

specially selected "material"presented to the attention of the 

audience.. Meetings of the "Youth Section", "Women Section" and 

other communist organizations comprising the Union, took place 

at the same address.

i'he chairman of the "Repatriation Union" in Shanghai, 

and responsible editor of the now suppressed paper "Na Rodinu" 

is a certain Nicolas SVINY^^, hi ding under a more euphonious name 

of "SVETLORl’*.

N.N.N.

( to be continued )



ptó TaKoe ,,Cok>3 BosspameHueB”
3arpaHHHHbiM ífiy h nojinpeA- 
CTBOM.

Tím kto oópauvuicR b «Co 
103 Bo3Bpame«ueB» c npocbóoií 
oinpaBHTb hx b Pocciw roBopn 
AM TaM, HTO AAH B03BpamCHÍR 
b CCCP TpeóyioTCR A3a ycJio- 
bír: «necTHocTb m cepbe3H0CTs», 
nccAt nero npeAiara/iocb roa* 
BeprwyTbCR paay «McnbiiaHi«», 
BBMAt onacHbix nopyneHin no- 
AHTHHecKaro xapaKiepa.

Tan, HanpMMtp, uíabim p«A 
B03Bpai4eHUeB, 3aBepÓ0B3HHblX 
C. R. 34>pOHOM B COTpyAhHKM 
3arpaHMHHaro rny. caíawhh 3a 

¡ cbiHOM Tpounaro Jl. Cíaobmm. 
KOTOpblH BROCJIÍACTBÍM CKOHHaA 
cr npn 3araA0HHbix oócTORiejib 
CTBaX, ROACAyUJHBaAM 7PJie<|)0H- 
Hbie pa3roBopbi A. <t> v hepewc«a

tai mo toroí H. CBUHbHB
Oo/i Mije nenia BJiacin Car mMOHTa oTAaan pacnopameHie 

o 3a«pwTÍM KAyóa «Coma B03 epaujeHUCB», nointujaBiuarocR r 
Aomí hom. 105 JIob JloHH, a Tanate 
3TOro coma «Ha PoAMHy».

B C8R3H 0 3THM MHTepeCHO 
npHBSCTM HtHOTOpblfl AaHHbl8 O 
AtHTeAbHOCTM» 3T0F0 C08ÍTCHa- 
ro ynpewAOHia, cyujecTByioHjaro 
b LUaxxai ywe aoboabho Aoaroe 
«pe««.
i Hto TaHoe «Com Boaspa- 
tíjeHijeB»? KanoBH ero 3aAanw? 
Kanosa erg HCTHHHaR A^Te.nb 

HOCTb? 3tm Bonpocw ao chx nop 
pujo «e ÓHAM ocßtiueHw b noji 
Hon Mtpi 8a crpaHHuax nena

eweHeAtAbHoü raaetbi 
• w*?

Xotr caMo HasBaHie «Coto 
3a Bo3BpameHiieB» rpfppHy na 
3äA0Cb Óbi 06 onoeAtAeHHOH at

B0.3BPaTa 3 «MM^yHHCTHHe 
CK¡A_paÍÍ», BCt JIAOHIl^OJKaK 
fYAIfe dpe¿iyHMTa»T^ cw^Tb b 
«KanMTaAMCTHHeCKOM 6 0/10 TÍ». 
Bcr A^HTeobHOCTb aloro coma, 
lia« b napMftt, tan m b Apy 
rnx ueHipax pyccnaro 3M«rpaHT 
guaro pa3CÍRH¡R, nonasbiBaer,

hto 3T0T 00103 npecJitAy®* co 
cepille«ho APyrifl 3aAan>t. JJo 
cero BpeweHM He 6bi.no eme cny 
«aec, htoóm «C0103 Bo3spanjeH 
uee» 3
UJaHxat oTnpaßmiljlCCCP xp- 
T« 6w oAHy rpynny «npo3ptß- 
IBMX».

Ho aar Mero we oh cyujecT 
Byer m noHCMy cobítckoo koh 
cy/ibCTBO noAAeP*«HBaeT ero Ma 
Tepia/ibHO? HoTOMy htO* «Cow3 
Bo3BpatueHueB» HeoÓxoAHM a^R 
pa3/io}«eH¡fi 3MHrpau¡M m buroa 
hohír caMbix pa3Hooópa3HNx no 
pyneHÍM CBOMX KpaCHWX X03R6B.

B ríapMMt, FAt HaXOAKTCR 
UiiTaó-KBapTHpa BO3BppujeHueB. 
0^03 ywe b Tenenie aoatmx jiít

I HaXOAMTCfl B CaMOM TÍCHOM KOH 
TaKTt C nO^npOACTBOM. Hachu■ **itiv v uvm» i/iEnm . ’’7^-r r— • - —... v«m

00103a a*bho yme noA03pÍBa- Iro, BbicAÍJKHBajiM MrfeaTa Peü- 
JlHCb BAaCTflMM B . COyHaCTÍK B! ca M T- A-
uíaom p«At rpoMKwx npeciynj <PpaHtjy3CK¡R BJiacrfy paóo 
jiohíh coBepuieHHHx nan bo ’ TastulR b tíchom kohtbktí c 
0paHu¡M, tbk h b Apyrwx cipa | wßeüijapcKOM noAMuien, npOM3se 
wax Ebporh, o hom cBoeepeneH: PflA oómckob b napnr-c^M 
ho cooóttiaMCb b npecct. J1»a *«Coio3t Bo3BpanjeHijeB» « ao

LUHX». PyKOBOAMTeAM C0K)3a M6 
H’-Ay TÍM COCpeAOTOMHAM BCG 
CBoe BHHMaHÍe Ha sepóoBHt b 
HMCAO CB0MX HA6H08 3MMrpaH ' 
tob, npeMMymecTBeHHO «3 moao' 
Ae>KH. Ka^Ay» hcaíaio b «ay I 
6t yCTpaMBaAMCb mhtmhfm h 
«MMiaAbHbie Benepa», na kotoJ 
pbix COÓpaBUJMMCfl AGMOHCTpWpO 
caá« cobítckír raaeTbi h Apy 
ro«, cooTBtTGTByiome noAOópan 
«bi«, «Maiepia/i». Taiw me coc 
TPHJIHCb COÓpawiR «0TM0A3» H 
«weHOTAt/ia» h Apyrnx KOMMy * 
H MCTHyeCKKX OpraHMSauiM, BXO 
AR1UHX b cociaB coma.

ílpeACÍAaTeaeM niaHxa«- 
cKaro «Coma BoaspaujeHueB» 
M OTBtTCTBCHHblM peAaKTOpOM 
saKpbiTOM HbiHt meibi «Ha Po1 
A^Hy» RBAR6TCR H6Óe3bl3BtCT- 
Hblii HMKOr.a« CBMHbMH, yKpbiR I 
iuímcr roa óojite 6/iaro3ByMHOM 1 
¿a^MAÍen «CßknioBa». >

H. H. H.
(Hdoaoaw. b 3aBToaiu. HOMept) 4

3 CKaR MOJIBa OÓBMHRJia C0I03 8 
y«acT¡M b noxHUjeHÍM re«. E. K. 
Mw/iJiepa m b AHKBMAauiw cob. 
wypHa/iHCTa J\. HasauiHHa.

HaxoHeu, pobho toa tomv Ha 
3aA> b Hanajit cenTRÓpa 1937 
roAa, b UlBeHuapÍH, okojio JIo 
aaHHH, óhji yÓMT óbiBufíH areHT 

’rny « ha«h bkr(ó) Mm? 
Pene. Pa3CAÍA0BaHÍe, npo«3Be- 
AeHHoe UlBeMUapOKMMM h 4>paH 
UV3CKHMM BAaCTRMH, Ha 3T0T 

r.qq ■ vnTauftQJMWfl
rMSUSÓCBd ■ÜWBÍ’U XÖlMpSäH 
bkV mhw» S^JWOinBiio <)0

■eXMHdNC
t,etfeu>odu'* 9H 

OVR9 tób

npocMAH MHorwx pómpame Hijee. 
BKAioHafl JlapuHa, TßepMTMHOBa, 
Et/ioycoea, KoaajiCBa, PymHHa, 
n«TyKa, ^HwcToraHOBa (no npo 
sbhmy «¿fnnacTbi«) « Apyhix. 
ÍAaBHblM BAOXHOBMTeAeiM Rpe- 
CTynjieHiií, 3<|>poHy « cynpyraw 
K/íenwHHM, TOFAa Bce-we yAa 
JIOCb CBOespeMeHHO CKpbITbCfl H 
MSótwaTb apecia. ,

M3 BCtx nepeHHCACHHblX 
(|)aKTOB COBepiUeHHO RCHO, HTO 
«CoiOS Raajiií  M’IIT*!

ÍU» ÜHÜ XHH Bir’E' -HWtt wdp.0 I

ixliw KBIMtBL’K H ‘HLBK 
KO H* KMaHUILHídatlKlll 
« orne oh 4ohhä) hh segl mmniua huí
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Specii,
REPORT

Subject. Article in newspaper "Slovo* of 8-9-38

Made by. __ .^P_d_____ hm C.D.I. RO!Forwarded by. C.B.I. Ross

In accordance with the instructions of

D. C. (Special Branch) Mr. V. Prisiajnikoff, editor of 

the Russian newspaper "Slovo", was interviewed at headquarters 

on September 10. He was informed that the Police disapproved 

of the article in question and was warned to refrain in 

future from publishing matter of a similar nature.

In reply Mr. Priaiajnikoff said that the

"Slovo" has been existing in Shanghai for over ten years 

dufing which period it had no trouble with the Police Authori

ties. In his opinion this proves that “mud-slinging" does 

not form a part of the policy of his newspaper. He further 

pointed out that "Slovo* had disregarded even such vulgar 

insults as those which had been hurled at this newspaper, 

and the person of its editor by the "Nbvosti Dnia" of 

September 6 (vide attached translation).

Mr. Prisiajnikoff promised to comply with 

the request of the Police.

4 i a ?
D. C. (Special Branch)
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■•■ranslation from Russian newspaper "Slovo* dated 8-9-38.
Published and edited by Mr. I.M. Altadukoff,236 Avenue du 
Koi Albert.Mjs* VeBs Prisiajnikoff- in charge of Editorial 
Office«__________________________________________________

DISHONOURABLE end

The local English newspaper "Shanghai rimes" in
its issue dated 7-9-38 repoi'ts that the Municipal Police have 
ordered suspension of activities of the much talked about 
"Repatriation Unioft! The weekly paper entitled "Na RODINU" 
published by this organization has also been suspended by the 
Police authorities.

i'he "Repatriation Union" was established in Shang-
hai two years ago by a group of young men,the majority of whom 
had no fixed employment here or had compromised themselves by 
various scandals and improper behaviour.

The head of the union is a certain Nicolas Svinyin-
Svetloff- an undistinguished individual possessing an abnormal 
vanity and ambitious of becoming a "leader".

His entire entourage in the "Repatriation Unions was 
also comprised of persons who do not excel inanything particu
lar and who followed the example set up by one of the prominent 
members of the Union in their search for "sandwiches* (x).

Despite the fact that the "Repatriation Union" in
Shanghai has been exiting for quite a long time,only very few 
people actually returned to the U.S.S.K. Moreover, the majori
ty of these people did so without any assistance on the part 
of the "Repatriation Union" and for reasons which are entirely 
different from those put forward by the "Repatriation Union" 
and its "leaders* with Mr. Svinyin at the head.

Translator*f note lx): Russian idiom meaning "subsidy".

JJeS.l



Slovo* , September8,1938

EescnasHbiti KOHeuu
BnacTH cenuibMeHTa npeKpaTNHH AMreiibH 

BoaspameaueB.
.Coio»«*

Bo BqepauiweM hom€P% c^yqaes, Hé aa-hCb meAuiHX ny npHMtPV QAHnro
cthoA aHraiftcKoft raseTH onpea^eHHMx aaggrift mah hb HarifioAte MarepHX scappa------- -----^»onpea^fflHHxi amuTift Hgw «a HaHÓoAlie MaTeDwx B>3Bpa
cLUaHxaA Tafiwc> noM'bmeao gicoMnpoigeTHppBaBiiiHX ce6g meHues b noroat 3a óvreOpo
cooCuienie o tom» qro nonn- 
ueficKÌfl BJiacTH CeTJiJibMeHia 
oTAaTiH pacnopRjKeHÌe o npe- 
KpameHÌH na Teppuronin 
CeTJiJibMeHTa A’hare/ibHocTH 
npecJtoBVTaro «Coiosa* bo3b- 
pameaueB»»

riOJIHUefiCKiH B-iaCTM T3K>iCe 
npeKpaTHAH H3A3Hie Ha Teppa 
Topia CeTJiflbMeHTa OKeae» 
A'fejibHiro oprawa arod opra* 
HW33UÌH «Ha T>OAHHy>.

<Cok>3 BasBoameHiieB» Gmji 
ocaoBaa b IUaHxa% ro^a Afta 
Tony nasali rpynnoA Moao 
Uix JiKxaea, b ÓoabuiaHCTB'fe

pagnaro pÓAacKQHAaaaMH h 
HeóflaroBHAHHMH nocTyìtKa«
MWw .

gnauli coioaa aera a tty» 
H w k ó jiy

C ÌBHHbHH KOTOpHfl
npeACTaBrtHer coóoù 6e3uay> 
Hyio jHqHOCTb, ho c 6qa^3" 
heHHHM tmecMameM- H notv?

I«G

raMH Ha »omwaw.
Bpfe OKpV*<eHÌe CBHHbHH3 

no pyKOBOaCTBy <Coio3om bo»~
BpameaueB» TaK>Ke^ coctobjio 
H3 jiioAeft He Sjieniyniax
OCOBhMH T8#aHT8MH H no

hecMOTpa Ha to, hto <Cojo3 
BO3BpaiueHiieB> npocyujecTBo- 
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«BOMAH> 80 rA8Bll CO CSHBbH 
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Translation of extracts from MAX ABSKI’a letter to the Editor 
of the "HOVOSTI BKJA" dated t-t-38. Editor - Mr. V.A. Chili-
Kia« 622 Areata Jtash*____________________________________

In a letter to the Editor of th? “Uovosti Dnia* Max 
who just has been released from gaol after serving 50 

days imprisonment for larceny,gives way to his feeling of de

pression and bitterness over lack of sympathy and understand

ing displayed by the general public in connection with his case 

He maintains that he is prevented from earning his living by 

working in his professional capacity, against which unfair and 

callous attitude he protested by committing the larceny in 

question. He also expresses his gratitude to the Editor of the 

"Vovoati JDnia* for the latter’s impartial attitude towards his 

case and for pointing out the nature of his protest.

The writer then proceeds with a violent outburst di

rected against newspaper "Slovo" and its editor, a translation 

of which reads as follows

■ Your humane attitude towards me may be better undo»* 

stood if compared with the attitude of the dumb "Slovo* which 

kicked at me on that occasion with its .fortunately unshod, 

hoofs of a crippled old gelding.

Thio »probably, cam in a way of gratitude for that I 

had saved thia paper once from your accusations which,as X un

derstand now, were fully Justified.

At that time these taps ton rushed to me for help: 
"Save usl Wo are perishlngj*

And X saved them!
But than at least an educated person was at the head 

of this "beauty". Mow,however, it is run by a sluggard who can- 
net own stand on his on foot and thsnf on somtna seated not 
even at the head,bat Siterally on the head of thM^IBh^Llho 
fioh,newspaper. This is why thia paper stinks from i*a head, 
as a fish dees, it stinks very badly, it stinks because of its 
own decomposition and because of the absurd position of the ir-



dividual,who not only has no experience as an editor, but,jud

ging by his "literary* works, is also a spiritual and moral 

wreak»"**
* As to my new "activities",it remains now,in order to 

have a decent appearance, to acquire an under-skirt in addition 

to the ladies* garment I alx'eady have, i cball oe fully dressed 

then »and the rest will be given to me by those who so generously 

gave me 5° days»

Then "Sieve" will be able to devote a whole leading ar** 

tide to this subject a propos the under skirt. They are more 

familiar with under skirts, than with subjects relating to more 

lofty sentiments of human soul»?....

MAX ABSKX

September 4,1938.

TranSlater*s note» It appears that Max Arsky has now be cose one of the collaborators of V. Ohilikin’s "Moves ti Maia"» Xt will bo recalled that verses contributed by this individual were the imnediate cause of the suspension of of the "Movosti Saia" in September,1937»
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¡section 1, Special;.
BEPORT D38

Subject (in full) Communication dated 9-9-38 from the local group of Russian Monar- 
chists-Degitimists concerning newspaper “Na Rodinu“. .

Made ....................Forwarded by ---------------—-
1 forward herewith together with a translation the

attached papers which were handedxo me on 9-9-38 by Mr. Uvaroff» 
member of the local group of Monarchists-Legitimists. Lieut.-Ge- 
neral isakoff, head of the group in question, represents in Ghi- 
na Grand Duke uyril Vladimirovich ,who is recognised by this fac
tion of Russian monarchists as the Jiimperor of Russia by right of
succession*

D. S. I

B. G. ( Special Branch).

P» A. I© c. <



translation from Russian«

Chancellor
of

His Majesty's Representative in China.

September 9,1938

Ho 52

Shanghai • 

l‘o Political department, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

In accordance with instructions of His Majesty's 

Representative in China, 1 forward herewith Colonel Nikolaeff's 

report endorsed by H.M. Representative.

^Signed) Captain Uvaroff

■Enclosures t Report Ro 38 and one copy of newspaper "Na Rodina*.



Translation from Russian.

Colonel N.N. Nikolaeff

September 4,1938

No 138

Shanghai*

To H.M. Representatove in China.

RETORT

forwarding herewith one copy of the newspaper "Na Ro- 

dinu* dated 25-8-38 1 beg to request that steps be taken through 

the Police with a view to putting an end to the disgusting hoo

liganism of N.F. Svinyin ( Svetloff),editor of the said paper, 

who attacks the Romanoff Dynasty.

1 also beg to request to bring to the notice of the 

Police that this campaign against members of the Dynasty,if car

ried on with impunity, may lead to an open attack of the offices 

of this revolting paper by the more fiery elements of Russian mo

narchists in Shanghai.

Enclosurei newspaper No 19.

(Signed) Colonel Nikolaeff.

(Endorsement)» "Forward to the Political. Department of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police".

(Signed) Lieut.-General Isakoff.

Reg>No 6O4-1X-38
B/jU/38
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SHANGHAI TIMES.

SEP 81938

Russian Repatriation Union 
And Paper Suspended Here

Municipal Police Issue Order Banning Publication Of 
“Na Rodinu” Owing To Recent Article Attacking 

Romanoffs; Likely To Have Caused Trouble
Regarded by the Shanghai Muni* 

cipal Police as an abusé of asylum 
and privileges accorded after its 
compulsory removal front the 
French Concession, the Russian- 
language newspaper “Na Rodinu” 
(“Back to the Fatherland**) , punish
ed in the International Settlement 
under the auspices of the Repatria
tion Union of Shanghai, has been 
indefinitely suspended arid th# spon
soring organization has also been 
ordered to disband, for an indefinite 
period. This decision was commun
icated to the pu bl ishers ' by the 
S.ÎÆ.P. with a warning Jthat any 
further abuse of privileges would 
lead to even more serious con
sequences.

This decision will mean that the 
paper and the organization which is 
pro-Soviet in character wifi be fa- 
active during the forthcoming visit 
here of Prince Lous Ferdinand, 
grandson of the ex-KaiserWRh01m 
of Germany and his bride, thé form
er Grand Duchess Kira of the Rus- j 
sian House of Romanoff, who are ! 
expected to visit the city of a few 
days, reaching here^ oh Monday. * 

7 Thé; decision of the S.M.P. to sus-, 
pend publication of “Na Rodirtu” 

। was reached foilowing the publica
tion of an article in the paper In 

¡Which the House of Romanoff was 
attacked. The article was timed to 
appear on the day of arrival of 
Prince Ferdinand and his Russian 
bride and was regarded as likely 
to sfir up the ire of the local White 
Russian community. The arrival, oi 
the distinguished couple was post- 
poned, however, but the article ap
peared and brought down the wrath 
/éf the policé bn the heads of the

publishers.
Past records show that this Is not 

i the first time the r paper in question 
I:as incurred official disfavour. The 
organization of which it is purport- 

; ed to be the official mouthpiece is 
known as the Repatriation Union of 
Shanghai and is said to numbqr 

I somo 200 members. Its avowed 
* obj. utsy according to official sources, 
? axe the repatriation of Russians who 
; desire to* return to Soviet territory 
and the fostering of a pró-Soviet 
spirit among local Russians.

Became Political
When ^rst established and with 

headquarters in the French Conces
sion it attracted little attention,' 

; but subsequently identified itself in 
active political affairs-, frequently 
coming into conflict with White 
Russian elements opposed to the 

I Soviet. Finally it was gi ven orders 
to disband in the French Concession, 
and moved into the International 

’Settlement, witn hea'dqíiartéts át 105 
Love Lane, where some tithe ago it 
Was the recipient of a bomb. ?

Frequent disputes with Russian 
Fascists” once again brought its 

। members into the official limelight 
ana only last Monday one of its 
leading lights came iht© conflict? 
with a member of hq. ^ageist?/’ 
arising out of which a charge of 
assault has been preferred. ; >

But the police decided they had 
• enough Aito do without ¿attending to 
factional disputes between Russian 

I organizations, and possible disorders 
I arising out of quarrelsome articles 
j published in the “Na Rodinu,” and 
' decided to (dose both thé paper and 
i the Repatriation Union. 5

% ■■
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Subject...^..t.t.ey...dated.„1^9-38 from Chairman of the "Repatriation Union at Shanghai 
expressing regrets'Tor’pubi’iehingan’o bj’ectionablearticle in their pa
per "Na Rodinu* of 22-8-38. ✓

Made by ».•*•**.....^9^6?. „... Forwarded by ______ ...._'..I-

•jf- ?&.<£- •'* 

_j^&C7-FA;F>St 
r L.

At about 10 a.m. on 1-9-38 Mr. N.F. Syinyin-Svetloff 

responsible representative of the newspaper "Na Rodinu" and Chair 

man of the "Repatriation Union at Shanghai" called at this office 

and requested an interview with the D.C. (Special Branch). He ex

plained that he brought a letter addressed to the Commissioner of 

-Police containing a request to reconsider the action taken by the 

police against his newspaper and organization. As he has failed 

to return to the Police, certificates of registration issued in 

respect of the said newspaper and organization,he was informed 

that no appeal would be considered by the Police before the in

structions of the Police are fully complied with.

At 11.30 a.m, on the same date he brought the ‘certi

ficates required which,together with the letter addressed to the 

Commissioner of Police, are forwarded hrewith.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEn 
„ . , „ J5. B. REGISTRYSpecial Branch, — Pr/TzNa S. ¿.

August 49®o^938* ^ 8 ¿8
Commissioner.

Sir,

Reference attached file, this paper was warned 

on a previous occasion against publishing matter likely 

to react to the detriment of peace and order. Despite 

this, it saw fit to publish in its issue of August 25 

an article attacking the Romanoff family and likely to 

arouse the ire of the "White" Russian community , especially 

as the date of the appearance of the article coincided with 

the expected arrival in Shanghai of Prince Louis Ferdinand 

and his wife, former Grand Duchess Kyra of Russia, whose 

visit, however, has been postponed to allow them a trip to 

Manchoukuo,

When called to Police Headquarters today, 

Mr. N.F. Svinyin-Svetloff, responsible representative 

of the newspaper "Na Rodinu", was informed that the Police 

took a serious view of the article and giving consideration 

to the fact that this was not the first offence, the paper 

would be suspended indefinitely and the "Repatriation Union" 

the organ sponsoring it, would be required to suspend its 

activities until September 30. It was pointed out to 

Mr. Svinyin-Svetloff that despite the refusal of the 

French Police to tolerate in their Concession the presence 

of the "Repatriation Union* and the newspaper "Na Rodinu", 

the Municipal Police had permitted asylum in the Settlement 

to both. This concession, instead of being appreciated, 

had been grossly abused through the columns of the puper 

on at least two occasions and consequently the police had 

no alternative but to act as they did,

Mr. Svinyin-Svetloff here suggested discrimination

on the part of the Municipal Police in favour of the



-2-

"White" and "Fascist’' elements claiming that they 

through the columns of the newspapers "Shanghai Zaria", 

"Slovo" and "Russian Vanguard" not infrequently made 

attacks on Stalin and the Soviet Union. He was informed 

that the Police were entirely neutral in the matter of 

Soviet and "Whites" and that similar action would be 

taken against any paper which persisted in publishing 

matter^ likely to adversely affect the peace of the 

Settlement*

D. C. (Special Branch)
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<Jn 29-8-38 w, R.R.Svinyin-Svetloff,responsible repre-
sentative of the newspaper "NA RODINU",organ of the pro-Soviet or
ganization known as the "Repatriation Union at Shanghai", was cal
led to Police Headquarters. during the course of an interview
with the D. Special branch) he was informed that his newspaper 
would be suspended indefinitely»while the "Repatriation Union" 
would be requested to suspend its activities until September 30 
whenthe question of its further existence would be considered.

Mr.Svinyin-Svetloff was also requested to return the 
registration certificates issued by the Municipal Police in res
pect of the paper and organization mentioned above. He promised
to comply with this request on the following day. However, at 
about 8 p.m. on 29-8-38 he rang up the undersigned at Uarter Road 
Police Quarters and said that unless he received a written re

quest to this effect,he would not return the certificates of regi
stration. Re explained that this was necessary for him in order to 
give to his colleagues an account of what had happened. He also in* 
timated that "the press" had taken a great interest in this matter.

D. S. I. '

_D. C. ( Special Branch).
>. 3*^
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regarding members of the Komanoff Mouse»
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X F//r.

in the issue dated 25-8-38 of the newspaper "Na 

Hodinu" published by thè pro-Soviet organization known as the 

"repatriation Union M appeared an article in the form of a hu

morous feuilleton, a translation of which reads as follows

A A JL

MQLSTEIN^GRAyk & Co.

" citizens, 1 would like to have a little chat about 

an export firm.ihe business is so prof it able,you know, ¿¡special

ly at this time of a general depression.

well, there lives in one of the European republics as a 

"person without nationality" the "most rightful by birth", the 

"most legitimate", excuse me, "tsar of all Kussia", the "most 

pious",the "most autocratic" Cyril 1 •

He lives as tsars are supposed to live: he does not 

because,as you know well, he has blee blood in his veins, 

blue blood hates doing any work»

Cyril has a loyal knight, a German named Harald - a 

of a Livonian knight,who is a relation of Cyril because they

' are both*of German origin» xhis German named Harald holds in the 

firm " Hol stein, Graff & Co." a post similar to that of a quarter

master»

Well, once upon a time narald came to Cyril and said in 

a sad voices-

• Your Majesty, some of our loyal subjects have been 

slow in making their contributions to the i‘sar*s treasury lately» 

Perhaps, you would please to issue some "manifest" for the pur

pose of waking the conscience of those who have tightened the 

strings of their purses» It also would not be a bad idea to be

stow honours on certain individuals in order to liven up their
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spirits« home of the generals are getting slack and Jhis means 

a complete ruins to us£

• All right, 1 have nothing aginst your proposition*
A

said ^jrril. 1 Give me that paper adorned with the imperial eagle« 

1*11 do it in jiffy« 1 have done it beforej

Swiftly, he wrote the manifest required, signed it with 

a flourish in the space provided for the purpose and said:- 

' I say, «-araid Karlovich. Supposing we award a medal to 

that 'olonel in Shanghai, the one with a big belly,eh?« He has 

been doing his best to replenish the Tsar's treasury.. he literal- 

lysqueezes money out of our subjects'..

* Yes * drawled a ar aid dreamily. ' If every one were like 

him, what a fine life could we have...'

They issued manifests, bestowed honours, awarded medals 

and then waited«•

i‘he scheme proved to be very good: they bagged an enormous 

lot of money•

But time passes on« -^arald again comes to the ' little 

■father,the Tsar' and says in a sweet voice:*

' Do not order to punish me,but allow me to say a few 

words •« 1 have got another idea of how to get money from our loy

al subjects« for a rainy day. 1 feel that this will be the last 

time,because our loyal subjects are running away from us in all 

directions'«.•

And he explained to Cyril a cunning scheme of his« Cyril 

liked it very much and immediately sent out to his representatives 

in all countries the following price-list:-

* Doyal subjects wishing to have,as a token of'His ^ajes-
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ty's favour', a kirst Class medal with St# Andrew’s band adorned 

with a sacred initial "C", may be awarded this medal on payment 

of U.S.$ 100 to 'His Majesty*• kor Second Class medal $ 50 must 

be paid, and for the Third Class medal we could settle at $ 25» * 

And - can you imagine! - it is said that there are 

many people who want the ■ Bmperor's favour', so that ' real Arne» 

rican dollars’ flow into the long pockets of the firm ' Holstein, 

Graff & Co."

On page 2 of the same issue appear verses entitled 

" Topics of the Day",which contain a couple of remarks regarding 

the tirand Duchess Kyra. The verses defy translation, but their ge

neral tone and manner of referring to "Mrs Kyra ^ohenzollern" are 

definitely insulting to the latter and to those who respect her 

as the niece of the late -tfimperor Nicolas 11« In the same verses 

.adolf Hitler is referred to as a * miserable man who is worse 

than a bandit*....

it will be recalled that on IB-6-38 Mr. N.F, Svinyin- 

Svetloff, editor of the newspaper "Na Rodinu* and chairman of the 

"Repatriation Union" was called to Headquarters in connection with 

an article in his newspaper containing insulting remarks regarding 

the same members of the Romanoff House. He was informed that 

the police disapproved of the article in question and was warned 

to refrain in future from publishing articles likely to offend Ra
tional and religious feelings of any section of the local foreign 

community. -Although he argued that there was nothing objectio

nable in that article, he promised to comply with the request of 

the Police.

Rr. Svyniyn-Svetloff now gives a fine example of keep

ing a promise by deliberately repeating the same offence on the
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eve of the expected arrival in Shanghai of the (¿rand Duchess 

Kyra, when preparations are under way in the local .Russian com** 

munity to welcome the distinguished visitor.

Remarks made in the report dated 10-6.33 submitted by 

this section (. flagged) fully apply to the present case.

D. S. I,

D, c, ( Special Branch )
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Mr. K.F. Svinyin-Svetloff, editor of the pro-soviet 
Russian newspaper entitled "Na Rodinu" ("Back to Fatherland*)t 
was interviewed at headquarters on June 13. He was informed 
that the Police disapproved of the article entitled "The 
Marionette Theatre" which appeared in the issue of June 6, 
and was warned to refrain in future from publishing articles 
likely to offend national and religious feelings of any section 
of the local foreign community»

Mr. Svinyin-Svetloff stated that his newspaper was 
devoted to the propaganda of the ideas of his group and was 
of the opinion that the article contained nothing objectionable 
However he promised to comply with the request of the Police 
and refrain from publishing articles of this nature in future»
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In the issue dated June 6, 1938 of the newspaper 

“Na Rodinu" published by the local pro-Soviet organization 

known as the "Repatriation Union" appeared an article 

entitled “The Marionette Theatre," a translation of an 

extract from which reads as follows

The Marionette Theatre

“It was amusing to read recently local "legitimist* 

newspapers which were full of articles devoted to the 

marriage of "Grand Duchess* Kira and Prussian prince 

Louis Ferdinand.

The "representative of the Russian community* even 

issued a special announcement on the occasion of so joyful 

an event. As is usual in such cases, a Te Deum was 

celebrated and a telegram was sent congratulating *Their 

Majesties on behalf of the Russian Community." An address 

of welcome and even a present were also sent.

This merry comedy was staged by a miserable group 

of persons, who are familiar to all of us; they think that 

they ^.re persons of authority and, therefore, without much 

ceremony consider that their opinion is the opinion of the 

Russian community.

These "leaders" pursuing their own personal aims 

engage in all sorts of activities, while the "people 

remainX silent* .... Watching this comedy, one is 

overcome by a feeling of sadness... ’That an abominable 

lie on the part of the "leaders," what an incomprehensible 

stupidity on the part of the deceived people who are still
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under the hypnotic spell of their •‘leaders.” Take, for 

instance, the “Nasha Pravda,” organ of the local branch 

of the Union of Mladorossy. '.That -were they writing 

about during those days ?

Apart from expressions of rapture over the 

“admirable personalities of Their Majesties, the 

bridegroom and the bride," apart from the usual 

impudent lies about the Soviet Government and its 

leaders, articles were published in that newspaper 

explaining the meaning of the "Mladorossy legitimism.* 

Leaving aside various artful theories regarding the 

"social legitimism" which only obscures the general view, 

we see the same old marionette theatre in which a monarch 

is the principal hero.

The Mladorossy write in black and white that the 

monarch is the "legitimate ruler of Russia," i.e. a man 

who has some kind of rights on Russia, as if the latter 

were an object. This "monarch*, it appears, does not 

ask whether or not the 170 millions of the population 

of Russia want to have him as their absolute ruler. 

He calls himself the "Emperor of Russia* and so far is 

content with this, as being, apparently, a shrewed fellow, 

he understands quite well that while he is abroad this 

title is not without some profit to him. For instance, 

his loyal subjects in various places send their 

contributions towards the "Tsar’s Treasury," the total 

of which amounts to a decent salary allowing one to lead 

a modest existence without doing any work.

; hálito)

i
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•‘■‘hare are sorntother advantages in this position.

Thus,for instance,it has been possible to arrange for a profit

able marriage of the "g-rand Duchess'* to a representative of the 

"blue blood”.

According to his own declarations,Cyril does not in

tend to”conquer Russia". ■‘■his means so much trouble and unplea

santness, that it is better to wait until the'Russian, people

"come to their senses”and call back the "legitimate Tsar".

The whole thing is ridiculous and sad at the same time, 

pity is felt for the people who allow themselves to be 

duped,who from their childhood have been used to licking the 

hands and feet of the "crowned Reads'* and cannot get away from 
r 

the idea of being a slave in recognizing the authority of anothe' 

individual not because the latter is more talented and clever, 

। not even because he is stronger (this one could understand.),but 

merely because he is supposed to have some different kind of 

blood - the "blue blood", because he is the "anointed one"J

The absurd tale regarding the "anointed ones" is cul

tivated by the ignorant clergy".......

The vulgar and insulting character of remarks regarding. 

Dr-and Duke Cyril Vladimirov?.ch,senior member of the Romanoff 

Rouse, and his daughter,(IraadDuchess Kira,cannot fail to arouse 

the indignation of a large section of the local white Russian 

community. The whole article is written in an unnecessary 

provocative attitude and is not conducive to the peace and good 

order of the Settlement to which the Repatriation Union owes a 

(certain amount of gratitude,as a special Police guard has been 

accorded to "UtMi since December last When their club ( 1©5 Love 

Lane) was the subject of a bomb attack.
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Prom the date of its formation,the Repatriation Union 

has not been permitted to function in the •“‘r4nch Concession, 

although 75;a of members are residents of the Concession.

The responsible editor of the newspaper in question 

is JN.I. Svinyin- ¡¿vetloff ,who also is the chairman of the Repa

triation Union. This individual came to the notice of the Mu

nicipal Police during the summer of 1937 when he was the editor 

of a libellous magazine entitled " The Crooked Mirror The 

magazine was banned in the Js'rench Concession and subsequently 

went out of the existence.

& 2. C. ( Special Branch)

-.-.CPZ. J
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With reference to the attached, the two books of

manuscripts of prologues submitted by the Kuo Wah Broadcasting

C. (Special Branch)

Station carefully perused by this

ction and nothing objectionable was found

D. S.
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Date.......................... ...rp 38.
Subject Kuo Broacicasting Station, Call Sign XHHN, Frequency K.C. 1200,

545 Canton Road - 35 copies of ”Broadcasting Tide” sei

Made Forwarded, by.

Reference the instructions of D.C. (Special Branch)

on the margin of report on above station, dated 14.6.38

members of the Special Branch together with D.S. Plewes

and C.D.C. 75 attached to Louza, visited the Kuo Wah Broad-

casting Station, Call sign XHHN, Frequency K.C. 1200, located

in Room 611 of the Central Hotel, 545 Canton Road, at 2.40p.m.

15.6.38, and seized 35 copies of the periodical ’’Broadcasting

Tide” Issue No. 4. A search of the room failed to reveal

ir ought

tenager
SPECIAL 8FU N

copies of Issue No. 1, 2 or 3 seized books were

to

of

Special Branch Headquarters and detained. The 

the station, namely Chen Tse-Tseng

ras not present but the operator Zing Vee-lin;

present, was warned against broadcasting indecent

matter in the future. In reply, he gave an*"assurance that

who was

great care would be taken to ensure that no objectionable

matter is broadcast.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Made ,F oruoarded by

In the evening of May 17, the Kuo Wah Broadcasting

EC'AL BRA

Station, call sign XHHKT, frequency
Road, was heard by a member of the

1200 k.c., 545 Canton
Special Branch

moon in the—“to broadcast a song entitled "Waiting for the
West Chamber” ( 2^ ), containing certain obscene
expressions
was a Chinese story-teller named Chiang Yueh-zien (¡fy ft ) 
who stated that this song was taken from a song book entitled 
"Poo Ying Zao” (Broadcasting Tide), Issue ho.4.

The person responsible for the broadcasting

A copy of this book was subsequently obtained from the
o Wah Broadcasting Station, which is its publisher. A

ranslation of the 
las appendix ”A* to

article in question was made and is attached
this report together with the booklet

Subsequently, a copy each of Issues Kos.l, 2, and 311
|| were also borrowed from the Kuo Wah Broadcasting station
0 for the purpose of perusal and certain other articles are
I found to be of special interest from either moral or political

| points of view. A translation of these articles is attached 
to this report as appendix ”B*<

Inquiry shows that this periodical is edited and published 
by Mr. Chen Tse-tseng ((^ ), manager of the Kuo Wah
Broadcasting Station, but the date of publication of the 
different issues is not regular, the first issue appearing 
about seven years ago and the latest, the 4th issue being put
on sale only recently at 40 cents each copy.

The contents of these periodicals consist of songs
written by various Chinese story-tellers and the object of 
publishing these songs in book form is to acquaint radio fans 
of the wording of the songs which they may hear through the

1
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medium of the radio and enable them to identify their 
favourite ones so that they can name them when making 
requests to the radio station*

Consequently, although Issue Nos.l, 2, and 3 are now 
out of stock at the sales office of the Kixo Wah Broadcasting 
Station, numbers from these issues are broadcast whenever 
a request is received from a listener.

±), S. I

D*C,(Special Branch)

\
p. K. *» a °



APPENDIX »A*

Translation of an extract from a song entitled "Waiting 
for the moon in the West Chamber” - page Wo.3 in the 

’Broadcasting Tide", Issue No.4.

When the moonlight floods the West Chamber» Chun Zai 

is sitting in his study alone» reading classics in a 

leisurely manner to wait for the slave girl» who is acting 

as a go-between for him and her mistress. At the dead of 

night, the lady and her maid arrive and knock lightly at 

the door. When Chun Zai hears that the lady he loves has 

arrived, he runs wild with joy. he immediately opens the door and 

greets her warmly, hand in hand they go into the study. The 

girl assumes a reclining attitude and at the same time acceding 

to his overtures with her passion going on the rampage, while 

the man is surprised, gratified and agitated. The man engrosses 

himself In "storming the coverlet, making cloud and rain,” 

while the girl faces the situation, caring nothing for her cold 

and frail body. Chun Zai and his lady are “paying off their 

love debt* today, leaving the cunning maid who is standing on 

the lichen-covered step out in the cold and unheeded. she 

thus apostrophizes, "Mistress, you must not grumble at the 

shortness of the time at your disposal when enjoying yourself. 

You must not tarry at your enjoyment, in order to avoid any 

untoward incident, xou are a daughter of the Premier of the 

land and also a celebrated bluestocking. Xou have not yet 

been betrothed. Your sexual intercourse with Chun Zai to-day, 

if discovered by your mother, will certainly be laid at my 

door. Mistress, the brilliant moon is going down. Don’t 

tarry any longer but leave the study. Stop your enjoyment 

for the rest of the night, in order to avoid the possibility 

of your shameful conduct being discovered. You can spend 

some time to-morrow and come here again.*



APPKhmiX *JB"

Translation of an extract from a song entitled "Hula Hula Dance* - page Mo.9 in the "Broadcasting Tide*» Issue flo.3

The terpsichorean art of the Occident is changing day by 
day. One of the dances in the execution of which the participants 
expose their naked bodies is called "Hula Hula Dance." In a 
theatre, the dancers go through the steps entirely naked, 
captivating the audience greatly. As soon as the curtain is 
raised, the dancers appear. They dance, while red and green 
lights play on them. When they are caught by the lights, 
stark nakedness is revealed. The most lovable thing is the 
breast covered with red silk, and the most gratifying feature 
is the "curve* line, which is revealed when the dancers 
move backward and forward.

Translation of extracts from the "Broadcasting Tide," Issue 
Ko.2.

(Page 85) Women*s national Goods *ear
This song contains a passage which expresses dissatisfaction 

with the Chinese women for being fond of consuming "enemy* 
goods during the national Goods Year, and censures the 
traitorous merchants for dealing in foreign goods marked with 
the trade marks of native produets«

"This is the women's National Goods Year, but the rich 
ladies still consume foreign goods equivalent to a huge sum 
of money; while poor women are fond of purchasing the"enemy" 
products because of their cheapness. Those shops dealing in 
national products often employ deceitful methods - some change 
the trade marks of foreign products; some use propaganda, but 
they are really hand in glove with the foreign merchants, it 
Is hoped that the names of these traitorous merchants will be 
published.*
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(APPENDIX «B* )

(Page 86) Natire -H»i* dippere

This song serves as propaganda for the sale of 

clippers made by tne Great Shanghai Manufacturing works*

"These clippers are excellent which astonishes 

the "enemy” goods merchants*

(Page 99) wife bids farewell to her husband who 
goes to ,toln army

“Go ahead. The existence of the nation by 

resisting the *eneiay* depends upon you. When victory is 

ours and the lost territory has been recovered, we will meet 

again*”

(Page 136) Departure with mother to .join army

"The North Eastern territory is under the 

trample of others* feet* They kill our people and occupy 

our cities. This is the great humiliation which we should 

never forget, if we are not made of grass and wood. I, 

therefore, have detexmined to Join army in order to sweep 

out the dwarf devil invaders,"

Translation of extracts from the "Broadcasting Tide” , 
Issue ho.3

(Page 1) Double Tenth festival

This song, which gives an account of the 

celebrations on the Double Tenth festival, contains the 

following extracts I—

1) You should know that the people in the neighbouring 

countries are all national enemies.

2) You should make preparations beforehand with the aim to

restore the lost territory
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(APPENDEX "B*)

(Page 17) To save tne nation by aviatioq

This song emphasizes the significance of 

aviation construction of a country, and contains the 

following t-

“Remember the ceding of the eastern part of 

Pengtien. Almost half of the territory has gone. -Nothing 

can be better than aviation that will save the nation, therefore 

we should contribute eagerly towards aviation construction« 

With the establishment of factories to build aeroplanes and 

the training of aviators, the ‘sick people1 in the ihr 

Bast may eventually assume the supremacy. This song was 

made to pray that China will have millions of aeroplanes 

scattered over the sky, and will assume the supremacy in 

the Pa Bast.*
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June 15, 3e
Assistance te Special Blanch.

D»S» ^lewes.

At ¿.45 p.m. 15-6-33, C.D.C. 75 and th® undersl^n«>d 

aooexnpanled D.S.I» began and D»I. Tan Lieh J?ih, Spacial Branch 

to th® Ku© Wah Broadcasting; Station (X.X.H.N.), Room 011, 545 

Canton Koad, j.-.d seized therein 35 copies ®f a book called 

"Broadcasting; Tide”, Issue N&, 4. This book is issued by the 

above bro ’.¿casting station and sold at 40 cents per copy and 

contains Anti-Japanese propaganda. Manager the station 

a-uM»d Mhg Ts Tsnag ). Operator, Zln^- Fel Ling

Bosks taken t© headquarters by B,S.I. Logan.

D. S. 107

D» D. Q. ”A”
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Section 1, Special..Hr....... sM^i,
REPORT 

Date....june.....14,......i9 38

Subject Kuo Wah Broadcasting Station, Call Sign XHHN,

Frequency K.C. 1200, 545 Canton Road

Made by.......D.S.I..Logan .Forwarded by.

Reference instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) on

the margin of report on above radio station, dated 10.6.38, 

it has been ascertained that some 37 copies of “Broadcasting

respectfully

byand detained

Book shops

ieen visited by

locating copies

4 JUNE 1938
Ecial brae

Issue No. 4, are on sale at the KUo 

545 Canton Road, at 40 cents per copy. It is 

suggested that these copies should be seized 

the Shanghai Municipal Folice 

and magazine stores in the Settlement have

Special Branch detectives with a view to

of the different issues of “Broadcasting

d. toó c

Tide” but no copies were found.

Regarding the song entitled "Waiting for the Moon in 

the West Chamber” ) referred to in Special

Branch report dated 2.6.38, as having been reproduced in 

‘‘Broadcasting Tide”, this song is taken from a well known 

Chinese book entitled “The Romance of the Western chamber,“ 

a play written in the 13th century. This classic is 

famous although a portion of the text is obscene.

An English edition of the book translated by Mr. S.I. 
Hsiung (^, )» has been published by Messrs. Methuen

& Co., London, and a copy of this edition is to be found 

in the S.M.C. Public Library.

(Special Branch)

Special..Hr
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REPORT
Special. Branch..ÿtftM/,

Date......June....IOj....jp 38

Subject.. XaQ...Wah..Br.o.aâÆaatlQg station^...Call. Sign XHHN
greqaengy.Kng.lgQO, 545 CantonBoad.

Made ¿y....B.«.S.«X*.....Lagan. .Forwarded by.

Reference Commissioner of Police's mano, dated
June 3, 1938, in reference to above station and the 
remarks of A.C. (Special Branch) on the margin of same, 
members of the Special Branch detailed to listen
alternately to six local broadcasting stations at C»C.R
daily between 7 p.m

—-L/1/ X

the Kuo Wah Station
"Aa^ kuo Vah Station has

7 p.m. and 11 p.m.

and 11 p.m. were instructed to add 
to the six stations mentioned. The 
been listened to frequently between 
during the period June 4 to June 9,

* S
H

,

ml

SPECIAL

1938, but nothing of an objectionable nature was noted. 
Members of the Special Branch will continue to listen to 
this station and should anything of an objectionable 
nature be heard a report will be forwarded immediately.

Instructions are solicited as to whether the
periodicals mentioned in 

«j»June 2, 1938«containing
be seized and detained.

Special Branch report dated 
objectionable matter, should

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)

p. A. tot* G p >
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REPORT .... JWie 15, ' 38.

Subject Communication dated 4-6-38 from the Netherlands consulate- 

general concerning Messrs V.I. Cheoussoff and N.I. Romanjwfr 

Made by....?.?.?.?.?•...._____________........Forwarded ¿y...„.S^gT.;'...—
/______________

1. Vassily Ivanovich £HEOUSSOJT,Russian, born on 

January 12, 1886, at ust-Sysolsk, Vologda province, 

Russia. According to his own statement, he arrived in 

Harbin in October, 1918 from Irkutsk, Siberia, where he 

was employed in the local opera company, subsequently 

he resided in Harbin where he worked in the same capacity 

and also was employed in the Administration Office of the 

Chinese Eastern Railway. He arrived in Shanghai from 
Harbin in December, 1937. Here he has been without 
fixed employment, casually working in his capacity of an 

opera singer under his stage name Chehov in the local 

Russian opera company etc.
Cheoussoff is a widower and has two sons, aged 

18 and 15 years, respectively. He is registered with 

the Russian Emigrants' Committee, 118/1 Moulmeln Road 

on the strength of passport Mo.2567 issued at Harbin on 

December 13, 1937. It appears, from the registration 

form of the Committee, that in 1926-1932 he was a soviet 

citizen and that he renounced his Soviet citizenship 

in 1933.
2. Nikolai Ivanovich ROMSNIUK,Russian, born on

November 15, 1896 in Holm Province, South Russia. He 

arrived in Shanghai in 1924 from Harbin where, according 

to his own statement, he had resided for about ten years. 
Here he has been employed for various periods with 

different Russian church choirs, theatrical enterprises 

etc. as a singer.
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He is registered with the Russian Emigrants’ 

Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road.

While in Shanghai, Cheoussoff and Romaniuk did 

not come to the notice of the Municipal Police in 

connection with any activities of an undesirable nature.



CON*SlJL*AT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLAIMDEN
4 VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1632. Shanghai« 4th June 1938.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that Messrs. Vassili 

Ivanovitch Tcheoussoff and Nicolaes Ivanovitch Romanink have 

applied to this Consulate General for a visé for admission 

into the Netherlands.

Mr.Tcheoussoff is in possession of a Nansen passport

No.90 issued at Shanghai on April 14, 1938.

According to this certificate he is born at Vologda 

on January 12, 1886 and he has been in possession of an 

Identification card No.6998 issued by the local French 

Police on April 13, 1938.

His residence at Shanghai is at 193 Tenant de la Tour.
Mr. Romanink is in possession of a Nansen passport

No.91, issued at Shanghai on April 14, 1938.

According to this certificate he is born at Brest
V •

Litorsk on November 15, 1896 and he has been in possession 

of an Identification card No.560, issued by the local French 
ziÿSIWz.

I VA P°lice on January 27,. 1938.
■1 \'X\it .. ....ni lüQgi4.l His residence at Shanghai is at 40 Route Père Robert.

special Both persons intend to join the Platoff Don Cossack

Choir under the direction of Mihael Podoli, which Choir 
is touring in the Netherlands Indies,British India and the 

Malay States.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 
know, if possible, whether anything is known against these 
persons from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

The Deputy Commissioner —
Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

A SHANGHAI.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Consul-General.



June

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge

receipt of your letter So* 1632 dated June 4th» 

1938» and in reply to inform you that there is 

nothing in Police records against either ¥•!• 
*Chooussoff or N.I. Romaniuk. A copy of report 

regarding these individuals is attached*

X have the honour to bo»
Sir»

Your obedient servant»

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

Consul-General for the

Netherlands»

Shanghai



CON^)LAAT-G£N£RAAL OER NEOERLANOEN 
, * VOOR MI0DEN-6HINA.

• ‘ " -TEL. AO. HOLLANOIA. fl S'£ ~7
t *j / ' 3 G

No.1750. Shanghai. 16th June 1938. ' /

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter No.D.8567 dated the 15th instant regarding vil. 

Cheoussoff or N.I.Romaniuk and to thank you for the in

formation contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

The Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.

•

Sir,

Your obedient servant, j '

Consul-General•

fff \%\
1* L-lZ-dusùoJ *
I SPECIAL branch





SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MESClh'T.

NOV 23 1938

One-Ton Zang Reported
Arrested By Japanese

ters in that particular hotel. Zang, 
31£ -pcund-cn-ths-hoof gangster, 
left her© some months ago when 
publicity got too hot for him and 
after it was reported that the i 
Municipal Police hav.® a warrant 
cut for his arrest any time he 
cares to venture South of the 
Creek, the warrant issued on 
various charges of terrorism in the 
Settlement. He has a rather 
lengthy police record extending 
back several years.

Zang was made “garrison com- 
niander” of the Wusih-Nanking 
area and hurriedly left Hongkew. 
Hi; duties, however, were not 
arduous as he had no garrison to 
-command, so he recently came 
back io town. Whether ho has 
been arrested by the Japanese or 
not,- however, could not b® con-- 
flrriicd today.

One-Ton Zang, or hef(ty Zang 
Yu-ching. chief of the notorious 
Yellow Way Society, was reported 
today to have been“ detained” in 
Hongkew by the Japanese military 
following his recent return from 
Wusih and Nanking. Chinese 
reports said that Zang is suspect
ed ci being-cnc of the instigators 
of th® murder of Yu Ta-Chiung, 
counsellor of * the Ministry of In
dustry of the “Reformed Gcvern- 
ment” and president of the China 
United News Agency, who . was 
killed by hatchetmen at tup "Nsv^ 
Asia Hotel some time agdiinder 
mysterious circumstances.

At that time it was first reported 
that Yu had been killed by pro- 
Chinese assassins, but later tt was■ 
fcuspectcd that the murder was- an 
“insider job“. due Th<r diKfctfity 
of anyone getting into Yd s '



1 MEMO.

D. C. Special Branch.

homing Loader and other local newspapers I* 1

Zang Responsible for Death of Chinose Editor

It is learned that Zang Nyoh-tsing visited J
Shanghai recently for the puxpose of organizing an *Jin «
Ching Chi ao" association in Shanghai to undertake certain 
work* Prom reliable sources, it is learned that he has^s^TQ 
been det' ined ¿nd later escorted to Shanghai by Japanese; ¡«A < 
troops end is now under supervision in Hongkewin vr‘
connection with the death of Yu Ta-yung ( *¡1 ) whs^i 2-''°"
it is boing alleged, was killed by a men appointed byV .
Z?ng Nyoh-tsing*



homing Loader end other local newspapers i- xi -

3gng Responsible for Depth of Chinese Bdi tor

It is learned that Zang Hyoh-tsing visited 
Shanghai recently for the purpose of organizing an B^n 
Ching Chieo*association in Shanghai to undertake certain 
work« Bron reliable sources« it is learned that he has 
been detained and later escorted to Shanghai by Japanese 
troops end is now under supervision in Hongkewvin 
connection with the death of Yu Ta-yung ( ) who,
it is boing alleged« was killed by a nan appointed by 
Zeng Hyoh-tsing«



Hwa lie! Chen Pa os /*/

THE ASSASSINATION OF YU TA-YUNG

Yu Ta-yung a high official of the
'•Reformed Government*» who wad assassinated in the morning 
of October 17 at the New Asia Hotel» which is under the 
protection of the Japanese* was formally enooffined at 
noon yesterday at the hotel« According to a certain 
person who witnessed the enooffining* the deceased bore in 
all six axe-woundsi one on the bridge of his nose* one on 
the left aheek* one on the right temple* one on the lower 
chin* one on the right hand and one on the chest which 
had out open the stomach. His right arm bore deep marks 
of teeth* whioh had apparently been caused by the assassins 
when he resisted« His tragic death in the New Asia 
Hotel where strict precautionary measures are in force» has 
caused much excitement among all officials who are at 
present living in the hotel«

The eye-witness further stated that as soon as 
the enooffining was completed* it was taken to Kiangwan 
for burial in a certain public cemetery« It is said that
representatives of the "Reformed Government* and xithar 
puppet organizations as well as of Fu Siao-en ((?>•/(£ )• 
the new Mayor of the Shanghai Special Municipal Government* 
attended the funeral«

The deceased was 52 years of age and is 
survived by a wife* a concubine and four sons* the eldest 
of whom is at present in the employ of the Ministry of 
Interior of the *Refoxmed Government"«

According to information secured by a reporter 
of the "Shun Pao" from reliable sources* the three youths 

I who assassinated Yu Ta-yung are staff members in YU’s I service) he had employed them about two months ago* They 
are all natives of Anhwei and therefore fellow provincials 
of the deceased«



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

OCT 20 W«

Hongkew Murder 
Confirmed

S.M.P. Informed of Yu 
Killing in New Asia 
Hotel on Monday

The Settlement Police have been 
officially notified, the “North-China 
Daily News” was informed last night, 
that Mr. Yu Ta-hsiung, counsellor of 
the Ministry of Industries of the new ’ 
“Reformed Government and former 
editor of a small Chinese newspaper, 
was murdered on Monday morning at ' 
the New Asia Hotel.

According to reports circulated yes 
terday the murder was committed by । 
three Chinese youths, whom the 
deceased had hired a few months 
ago as assistants for a publicity organ i 
of the new régime.

As reported in the “North-China 
Daily News,” Yu was alleged to have I 
been murdered when three men en- I 
tered the New Asia Hotel, head- | 
quarters of the Yellow Way Society, I 
and walked into his room without 
meeting any opposition. After com- i 
mitting the deed the men left and Yu ’ 
was found badly injured, presumably 
by blows from hatchets. His nose 
had been cut off arid his fingers bad
ly mutilated.

Until yesterday the Settlement 
authorities officially knew nothing of 
the crime as the Japanese and “Ta 
Tao” officials had made no report 
dealing with the assassination. So 
far the body has not been recovered, 
but relatives of the dead man wiere 
understood to have started prepara
tions for the funeral at his home in 
the Settlement. It was reported that 
a coffin had been brought to the 
house for this purpose.
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"Bodiless” Murder
Puzzles Police

S.M.P. Not Given Usual 
Facilities for Delving Into 
New Asia Hotel Crime

The “murder” of Mr.- Yu Ta- 
hsiung, former editor of a small 
Chinese newspaper and lately a 
Chinese propaganda official of the 
“Reformed Government.” in the New 
Asia Hotel on Monday, remained r 
mystery yesterday.

In fact, as far as the International 
Settlemen^Z-^thQ^eg^were^goh- 
cerned^there waTnoPngFio prwc 
thaT Mr? Yu^^JEeZZZoiTetime pro- 
prietor and editor of the newspaper 
“Crystal,” had beenmurdered at all. 
The body," always 'KIT Iffipbrtan4 
exhibit in a murder case, had not 
been produced at a late hour yester
day, and the Settlement Police had 
not been accgrded the faeilltlST far 
a thorough investigation "which must 
be expected when "a~ capital"crime 
has been committed’ “ '

The only “evidence,” it was under
stood, which was communicated to 
the Police was some blood-stained 
papers from the room where Mr. Yr 
was said to have been murdered 
These papers were not sent to th? 
HongkeW Police Station, which hac 
immediate jurisdiction, but were 
transmitted, so it was reported, V 
S.M.P. Headquarters in Foochow 
Road. Ordinarily, when a Chinese 
is murdered in the Settlement the 
body is sent to the Public Mortuary 
and an inquest is conducted by the 
Procurator of the First Special 
District Court. Yesterday, however, 
the S.M.P. had no corpse to examine 
pnd they had~TTDt~'bh Monday, it w*as 
understood, been permitted to en
ter the New Asia Hotel to make 
their own investigation.

The story circulated on Monday 
was that three young Chinese pos
sessing probably forged Japanese 
passes entered the New Asia Hotel, 
went to Mr. Yu’s room and killed 
him with hatchets which they 
carried inside their clothing. They 
then left the building, undiscovered. 
It was not reported that watchmen 
or others at the New Asia had seen 
anyone leaving in blood-stained 
clothes.
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JEALOUSY MOTIVE IN 
HONGKEW KILLING

Lucrative Position Was 
Held By Newspaperman 

Hacked To Death
Complete mystery still surrounds 

the brutal murder of Mr. Yu Ta- 
hsiung, manager of the “United 
Press of China,” a Chinese news 
agency and organ of the Reformed 
Government at Nanking, whose 
battered body was found in his 
room in New Asia Hotel-» pn 
Monday, No arrests have yet 
been made and conflicting opinions 
have been expressed by Chinese 
press circles as to the motive be
hind the crime.

While it was previously reported 
that Mr. Yu was murdered by 
pro-Hankow terorists who posed 
as messengers, it was stated by a 
Chinese report yesterday that 
judging by the expert manner in 
Which the murder . was carried out 
the killers must have been well 
acquainted with the conditions in 
the hotel.

The late newspaperman and 
counsellor of the new Nanking 
administration was stated to have 
occupied the most luxurious, room 
in the hotel, which. was previously 
occupied by a Japanese adviser to 
the h£w Nanking government. 
Instead, of three men,- only, one- 
man secured access into Mr. Yu’s 
room where there were evident 
signs of a struggle. The fact that 
one of Mr. Yu’s fingers was, chop
ped off strengthened this/ belief. 
His head was slashed more than 
five times. His nose was also 
chopped off. . ,

Being a returned student from 
Japan the late Mr. Yu was. said to 
have been on most, friendly terms 
with most of the Japanese officials 1 
connected with the new Chinese 
regime and his position was en
vied by many who; might have 
sought to. get, rid of him.
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No Report Made 
On Yu Murder

SMP Lack Information 
About Assassination

In New Asia
Tile assassination of Yu Ta- 

hsiung. counsellor of the Ministry' 
of Industry of the “Reformed 
Government,” in th? New Asia; 
Hotel yesterday was being in- ( 
vestiga tsd today by Japanese | 
authorities and the special police 
of the Huang Tao Hwsi. Although! 
■T« murder was* committed by two 
hatchetmen early yesterday morn
ing. no official report has yet been 
made to the Shanghai Municipal 
Felice, and apparently th* inquiry 
is being left to the “authorities” 
North of the Creek.

Various motives wers advanced 
in Chinese circles today for the 
killing- of Yu, whe was a pro
paganda chief in the new regime. 
One Chinese report said that Yu 
was in bad eder with other pro- 
Japanesc Chinese cf the new gov- I 
ernment “because of his power 
and position.” Because the man
ner of hig death—by hatchets— 
was similar to- the method used 
to kill -the veteran statesman, Tang 
Shao-yi. recently, it was also sug
gested that th* same assassins 
bad done both jobs. But the 
reason for Tang’s murder has 
not been established definitely 
cither, sonic reports saying he 
was killed because he was5 about 
to take a pest in the new Nan
king regime, others saying it was 
because he had refused to take 
th? post.

Yu was the founder of the Chi
nes? paper; th* Crystal, and was 
active in the “Reformed Govern
ment.” He was also director of 
th« Bureau for the sale and 
Transportation of Tea. As a 
“journalist,” 1?<3 was president of 
th* Industrial Dailv News, man
ager of the Shih Hsin Advertis
ing Comoan v. and president of 
fhe “United Press of China,” pro- 
Japanese Chinese news agency.

No arrests have y®t been made 
*n th;s case, as far as is known. 
Tbe fact that th* killers were able 
to gain »easy access to his hotel ’ 
room has led to some conjecture 
that the -, killing whs an “inside 
job” resulting from internal 
jealousy in the new Chinese re
gime, -as the NW Asia, tfedd- 
qua^ters.. of many pro-Japanese 
organisation, is a very closely 
warded place.
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Killers Murder Chinese 
“Traitor” In New Asia 
Hotel By Daring Ruse 

¡ASSASSIN GANG 
! INVADES HOT BE D\ 
i TO KILL VICTIM
। Attackers Send Details To Evening Post Via 

Messenger; “Reformed Government” Man 
Meets Death As Hatchetmen Get Busy

Murderers Pose As Delivery Boys
Political assassins struck again in Shanghai this 

morning, when Yu Ta-hsiung, counsellor to the Ministry of 
industry of the “Reformed Government,” was killed * by 
hatchetmen in one of the boldest attacks staged here in many 
months. The killers actually made the attack inside a room 
in the New Asia Hotel, hotbed of nro-Japanese Chinese 

n.ews agency connected with the 
‘Reformed Goverment.” As he 
was not unaccustomed to receiving 
new? dlspsfches at any hour oi 
the day or night, the killers, were 
able to gain access to his quarters 
An room £>1. Apparently 

organizations. They escaped later.
The news of the assassination did 

not leak out of the hotel on North 
£”schuen Road for several hours. 
About 9 a.m. a roomboy discovered 
the bccy and reported to the police 

; cf the Huang Tao Hwei < Yellow 
Way Society) which has its head
quarters in the building. They in 
turn called in Japanese officials, 
but no report was officially made 
to the municipal police.

Ncte Delivered
About 10' a m. a messenger about 

20 years old delivered & note m 
Chinero at the editorial offices of 
the Ta, Mei Wan Pao, Chinero daily 
associated with the Evening Post. 
The messenger left immediately 
and later could not be identified. 
The note, marked* fot the noon 

’ edition of the Ta Mei, gave com
plete details of the assassination 
Since there were no witnesses to 

. the murder except the killers 
themselves, it appeared evident 

I that the information had been sent 
i to the paper by the assassins.

According to this information. 
! three-young Chinese men, in or- 
i dinary civilian dress, went to the 

New Asia Hotel at 4 am. They 
Lail had Japanese passes, and they 
! were posing as messengers deliver

ing news to Yu. Ordinarily if 
would be very difficult for un
known Chinese to get into th« 
news dispatches at any hour of 
the place is carefully guarded 

I Thsir intended victim, however 
was also a sub-manager of the 
“United Press of China,” which b 

| a new Japanese-sponsored Chinese

knocked cn the door, woke him up. 
i and he admitted them.

Hatchets Used
One cf the men handed Yu a 

| folded note. As he stood reading 
: it, the other two moved closer and 
I /suddenly pulled hatchets out of 
their sleeves. They chopped him 
several times in the head, killing 
him. The attack was a silent one, 
and created no disturbance a? they 
quietly lowered his bleeding figure 
to the floor.

T??y then wrote a note on a 
piece f paper and left it on the 
desk. This note stated that they 
were members of a pro-Chinese 
Blue Shirt organization and that 
they had killed Yu because he 
was a “traitor.” They left im- 

। mediately, having no trouble in 
। getting away. The murder was 
’ not discovered for five hours.

Whether the killers were actual
ly what they say they were or 
I not could not, of course, be con- 
I Armed.

Was Newspaperman
Yu was formerly the owner and 

edii tor-in-chief of the Crystal, a 
, Chinese paper. He was also the 
former manager of the Shen Chow 
Jih Pao, another Chinese sheet. 
He was a returned student from 
Japan, and had recently taken 
ever the propaganda work of the
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“United Press of China,” which 
is anti-Chiang Kai-shek.

Yu was one time a technical 
adviser to the Nanking govern
ment’s Ministry of Industries, and 
was head of the1 Tea Mission, 
Which aimed at improving the 
sales of Chinese tea abroad. He 
was a tsa expert, coming from 
the producing center of Anhwei, 
and had visited Japan both be
fore and during the hostilities to 
promote the tea trade in that 
country, his last visit being for 
the new Chinese regime. In this 
capacity he had been formally 
attached to the “Reformed Gov
ernment.”

First Attempt Failed
Yu knew that he was on the 

“blacklist” of an assassin gang 
and he had taken extra precau
tions, even going to live in the 
New Asia Hotel and staying in 
Hcngkew. About four months ago 
the assassins made their first at
tempt on his life. He was pay
ing a call at a tea hong on Foo
chow Road, and had just left his 
motorcar when the assassins, who 
were waiting for him, fired at him 
.'n tfce street. They missed him, 
however, and Yu, terrified by the 
shooting, dashed madly into the 
tea hong. He had dropped his 
eyeglasses while running and, as 
he couldn’t see well without them,1 
he crashed into some heavy furni-
ture inside, injuring his knee and 
knocking himself out. The gun
men escaped before police arrived.

Commenting on tills murder to
day, one Japanese unofficially re
marked that it might have an 
adverse effect on the projected re 
opening of Hongkew, as the 
Japanese might clamp down their 
control to avoid terrorists.

Second Ratcheting
This was the second assassina

tion recently which was marked 
by hatchetmen. The first was the 

killing of the late Mr. Tang Shao ■ i 
yi, elderly Chinese statesman,! 
who was murdered in his French- 

j town home by men posing as gift-! 
i bearers. It has not yet been I 
¡ established just what “clique” kill- 
led Tang. He was suspected of 
| having been killed by pro Chinese 
because the new regime had been’ 
negotiating with him to join them 
as president of the new “central 
government.” Tang, however, had 
refused, it was understood, and 
other observers said that he had 
been killed by pro-Japanese.

A Chinese report today attribut
ed the Tang murder to orders 
from Chen Chung-fu, well-known 
pro-Japanese leader who had pre
viously failed in an attempt to 
win Tang’s support. It was said 
that he was trying to get Tang or 
Wu Pei-fu, colorful nor hern war
lord, to take the post. Major- 
General K. Doihara, the “Law
rence of Manchuria,” was alleged 
to be working with Chen. Tang 
was said to have refused to see 
either Chen or Doihara. Chen 
left after Tang’s death and is now 
said to be in Peiping trying to 
persuade General Wu to take the 
job.

Another Murder
Li Tien-fm, 36-year-old Shan 

employee of the Seng Sens 
Dairy, lies dead today, after the 
discovery of his body yesterday in 
a hut off Fah Wah Village in the 
Japanese-occupied western area 
He was found suffering from thre? 
deep axe wounds on his head and 
body and was taken to the Red 
Cross Hospital. He died shortly 
after admittance to the hospital. |

Later, his body was taken to thej 
western area by policemen attach
ed to the “Ta Tao” regime, in 
view of the fact that the.murder 
took place in the area controlled 
by the Japanese. The “Ta Tao” 
police are investigating.
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REPORT

Subject. The Murder of Yu Ta-yung,

Made ijc. and .Forwarded by. McKeown

With reference to the attached translation of

reports published by the various local Chinese newspapers

relating to the assassination 

Asia Hotel in Hongkewthe New

October 17, enquiries made by

in
the early morning of

C.A. Loh Sih-kya amongst local

on

Chinese journalists show that the reports are well founded

and true
This morning Yu’s family purchased a coffin 

$650. Furthermore, D.S.I. Liao Chung-chien of S. 1

for

has

received a telephone message from the daughter of Yu Ta-yung

ronf-i rmi ng the reports of the assassination.

Yu Ta-yung used to have two residencess one at 
No. 17 Kiu Foh Li ( X ), Mandalay Road, where his wife, 

daughters are living, and the other at No. 13 Ta 
(•A’f Y ) off ^ates Road where he received friends 

The &iu Ta Tea Hong (, No. 704 Hankow

sons and

Tsung

of

ter anserf
5ÍW

which Yu Ta-yung was the proprietor, closed its doors

unsuccesful attempt was made on his life in the shop

in June last.
The United Press of China No. 20

owned by a Formosan named Tei Shu-giCanton Road, is
but was managed

Yu was

by Yu Ta-yung.

also connected with the "Industrial Guardian"

( ), a local Chinese daily, which is printed at

the Hwa Tung Printing Company ( ), No. 169

Avenue Hoad. H has a circulation of 12,000 copies but none 

of them are sold in Shanghai} they are dispatched to Soochow,
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blade by. .Forwarded by.

Nanking, Hangchow and other places under Japanese occupation. 

This paper is in reality published by Wang Tse-wei (-X ,

Minister of Industry of the ’’Reformed Government”. The 

Nagai Wata Kaisha contributes a sum of $3,000 every month 

towards its expenses. The '‘Industrial Guardian” is an anti

Chiang ^ai-shek and pro-Jap«nese propaganda organ.

D . S.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Oct obex 19« 1938 Morning Translation

Ta Mei Pao and other local newspapers*

^LOSION OP JAPANESE MUNITION 333POT

Several munition depots have been established 
by the Japanese'"Military in the vicinity of the'Japanese 
Naval Landing Parity Headquarters on Klangwan Hoad*

At 2.20 p*m, yesterday two loud explosions 
were heard and fitunes were noticed emerging from one of 
the Japanese munition depots* .

Japanese troopawere detailed to the place 
with fire engines and ambulances* Considerable loss is 
believed to have bep»rsustained by the Japanese through 
these expleeitnp*

Nobody was allowed to enter the area because 
it was within the Japanese defence perimeter* The cause 
of thfiz'^ixploeiona is unknown*

Hwa Mei Chen Paos

THE ASSASSINATION OF YU TA-YUNG

YU Ta-yung a high official of the
"Reformed Government*» who was assassinated in the morning 
of October 17 at the New Asia Hotel» which is under the 
protection of the Japanese» was formally enooffined at 
noon yesterday at the hotel* According to a certain 
person who witnessed the enaoffining» the deceased herein 
all six axe-wounds* one on the bridge of his nose» one on 
the left cheek* one on the right temple* one on the lower 
chin* one on the right hand and one on the chest whioh 
had cut open the stomach* His right arm bore deep marks 
of teeth* whioh had apparently been caused by the assassins 
when he resisted* His tragic death in the New Asia 
Hotel where strict precautionary measures are in force» has 
caused much excitement among all officials who are at 
present living in the hotel*

The eye-witness further stated that es soon as 
the encoffining was completed* it was taken to Kiangwan 
for burial in a certain public cemetery* It is said that 
representatives of the "Reformed Government* and x>thqjr 
puppet organisations as well as of Fu Siao-en )»
the new Mayor of the Shanghai Special Municipal Government* 
attended the funeral*

The deceased was 52 years of age and is 
survived by a wife* a concubine and four sons* the eldest 
of whom is at present in the employ of the Ministry of 
Ini. jrior of the "Reformed Government**

According to information secured by a reporter 
of the *3hun Pao* from reliable sources» the three youths 
who assassinated Yu Ta-yung arc staff members in YU’8 
service} he had employed them about two months ago* They 
are all natives of Anhwei and therefore fellow provincials 
of the deceased*



October IQ, 193> Morning Translation

Standard »-

THE ASSASSINATION OP YU TA-YUNG

Prom enquiries made by thia paper ».the 
report that the assassins of YU Ta-yung ( ) had
left a note eignad "Blue Shirr. Society” is untrue. It 
appears that only one man entered Yu’s room and that a 
struggle took place between YU and hie assailant for the 
little finger on YU’s right hand was out off and there were 
teeth marks on his left arm.

When the offices of the "Reformed Government" 
in the New Asia Hotel were moved to Nanking» YU went to 
Nanking on October 7 and returned to Shanghai on October 9. 
He had intended to go to Nanking again on October 21. The 
room he occupied was on the Sth floor and was come distance 
from the lift. Near his room is a small stairway leading 
straight to the ground floors

It is generally believed that the assassin or 
assassins went up to the 6th floor by the small stairway. 
How they effect c-d an entry into the building is a mystery.

Yu spoke Japanese fluently and he always held 
direct discussions with the Japanese. This incurred the 
jealousy of other puppet officials and it is believed by 
some that YU’s death may be due to internal strife among 
these officials.

Yu’s body will be encoffined at the lew Asia 
Hotel this afternoon.

Morning leader and other local newspapers »-

As the New Asia Hotel is well guarded by 
Japanese, it is believed that the assassination of YU Ta~ 
yung was due to quarrels ever authority and a division of 
money among the traitors. Although the document found 
by the caretakers of the Huang Dao Association appears to 
be of an anti-Japanese character» its genuineness cannot be 
established. The offices of the Huang Dao Association are 
very close to the room occupied by the deceased and it is 
strange that the murder should have been discovered so late. 
Some people suspect that the assassination is the work of 
the Huang Dao Association while others think that YU’s death 
may have something to do with the tea business.

Standard t-
it Yu Ta-yung alias YU Shun alias Yu Koh-

min ) was born at Dung Chi ( )» Anhwei, 53
years ago. After graduating from the Hanbury Jiddle 
School in Shanghai, he went to Japan where he first studied 
in the Seijo Fiddle School and later in Waseda University. 
On completing his studies, he returned to China and worked 
with the National Herald ( , the Ta Kling lao (W)
and the Sin Wan Tao ( 58 translator. He bought
up the National Herald when it was re-organized end received 
a subsidy from the Japanese. Subsequently he published a



October 18» 1930 Morning Translation

supplement known as the "Crystal* ($1^.) which was 
published independently after the suspension of the 
National Herald because of poor circulation» The "Crystal* 
continued publication until the outbreak of hostilities last 
year when it suspended publication» He later sold the 
paper and became a traitor»

He established a news agency known as 
the United Press of China (’f and was in full
control of the agenoy» Yu actually held the posts of 
Counsellor to the Ministry of Industry and Director of the 
Tea Tax Bureau of the "Reformed Government." He had a 
wife and a concubine} the latter died of tuberculosis in 
spring this year» He is survived by a wife, four sons 
and three daughters. All of them had dissuaded him from 
working for the "Reformed Government" but without success» 
His eldest son lives apart from him»

Sin Wan lao t-

Yu lived at No»3 Dah Chung Li (•£ ,
Yates Road» He studied in Japan and so he spoke Japanese 
fluently» On returning to China, he joined the National 
Herald} he also published a three-day paper known as the 
"Crystal* which was distributed free together with copies 
of the National Herald» After the suspension of the 
National Herald, he published the "Crystal" independently» 
The "Crystal" suspended publication on the outbreak of 
hostilities but when it later resumed publication he had 
severed all connection with the paper» After the withdrawal 
of the Chinese troops from Shanghai, he was appointed by the 
"Reformed Government" as Secretary of the Executive YUan and 
Counsellor of the Ministry of Industry» He was also the 
owner of the United Press of China, In June this year an 
attempt was made on his life»



October 17, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Ta Mei Wen Pao (Noon Edition) i-

YU DAH-YOONG HACKED TO DEATH IN NEW ASIA HOTEL

An alarming case of murder took place this 
morning in the New Asia Hotel Hongkew. The
victim, Yu Dah-yoong (,£ <*£•), was formerly the 
proprietor of the "Crystal" (fifW-)t a mosquito daily, 
but who at present holds the positions of Secretary of 
the Executive Yuan of the "Reformed Government" and 
Counsellor to the Ministry of Industry* He is the 
owner of the United Press of China («r iQ •

It is learned that the affair occurred at 
about 4 a*m* to-day when three Chinese youths, after 
gaining admission into the New Asia Hotel, went up direct 
to Room No*601 on the 6th floor, a part of which is being 
used as the office of the United Press of China and another 
Part as Yu Dah-yoong’s sleeping quarters*

The three callers entered the room and asked 
to see Yu under the pretext of delivering a telegram* Yu 
emerged from hie sleeping room and appeared in the 
visiting room to receive the callers, one of whom handed 
him a letter* As Yu was in the act of opening the 
letter, the other two men produced axes and struck Yu 
on the head and went on striking until they had thoroughly 
completed their work* They then left the place without 
attracting any attention*

The murder was not discovered until 9 a*m. 
to-day by caretakers of the Huang Dao Association •
The discovery created great alarm among the inmates of 
the New Asia Hotel* The letter was recovered and upon 
being opened it was found to contain nothing but a 
statement bearing on the execution of a traitor reading 
as follows: "The traitor Yu Dah-yoong had rebelled 
against the country and done harm to the people* His 
misdeeds are notorious* We have been ordered to Impose 
the death penalty on him*” The statement was signed 
"Three members of the Blue Shirt Society" and also bore 
the following slogans I- 

"To resist Japan we must get rid of traitoral" 
"The extermination of traitors means resistance 

to Japan!" 
"Victory is assured in the war of reelstanceI" 
"Death to traitorsI” 
"long live the Republic of China!"

The signature caused great embarrassment to 
the Japanese and officials of the puppet regime, because 
the Japanese have for some time propagated that members 
of the Blue Shirt Society and anti-Japanese elements are 
in hiding in the Foreign Settlements, but so far this could 
not be confirmed* Now that these terrorists have invaded 
the New Asia Hotel which is under the Japanese protection, 
it has caused a great excitement*

(Editor’s notes- Up to the time of going to 
press» no definite confirmation of this report could be 
secured)*
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.ç^/gcr—-AaaaS-Sination of Ya Ta-yang.

Made

At about 9.30 p.m. on the 16-10-38, Mr. Yu Ta-jrung

55 years of age, a native of Anhwei, concurrently Councillor 

of the Ministry of Industry, Secretary of the Executive Yuan of 

the Reformed Government in Nanking and chief of the “United 

Bress of China“ » a pro-Japanese press agency,

situated at No.20, Canton Road, was murdered by three youths 

who gained access to him on the pretext of delivering a letter 

to his office—residence at Room 606, on the 6th floor of the 

east wing of the New Asia Hotel, corner of Tiendong and North 

Szechuen Roads and hacked him to death with an axe. After

having achieved their purpose, the three youths made good

their escape. It will be noted that the scene of the crime

i.e. Room 606, 6th floor, New Asia Hotel, is adjacent to the

Wei ( , theformer Headquarters of the Huang Dao

offices of which were located in the

floor of the same hotel. The murder

west wing of the 6th

was not

membersabout 11.30 p.m. 16-10-38, when some
|^Association went to room 606, and discovered

discovered until

of the Huang Dao

the crime

The motive behind the assassination is not known. The

Japanese authorities are carrying out investigations into

the circumstances surrounding the murder

D. I

D.C. (Special Branch)
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 2101/38, --------L™1** ....Police Station.

..Sept ember j,. 21st•., T 9 3d,
Diary Number:— 12, Nature of Offence:—2*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Received, Despatch letter 2290 from the Special 

District Court, being a request that the accused, Wong 

Ah llau ( 3L ?5) ) who was sentenced to five years

imprisonment on the 6-8-38, should be handed over to 

the Third Branch Kiangsu High Court for trial with 

another case pending in that Court* Despatch letter 

number 125 having been received by the 3*3*D* Court 

from the Third Branch Kiangsu High Court*

D*D*0* *A* Division*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, f ! i'i (

CRIME DIARY.

........A..*... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 2101/M« ......... k™**.....Police Station.

........aS*
Diary Number:— 11« Nature of Offence:— 2*

Time at which . 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 8-8-38.
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

h.S«£«Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
V

4lhao TsetH yv in 2 v 
5) Tsang Tuh Sung(

■"iff

g|

The accused Wng Ah Wo( again appeared

before the s«s«D«Court on the 6-8-38 utien after farther 

trial he was found guilty and sentenced as follows t—

*Mve years imprisonment for Attempted Harder«* * 

With reference to the pistol used by the accused 

in the crime, a «Browning* «32 calibre pistol Ho. 80831 

this pistol is at present detained in the Station, it 

hatring been handed ,ver to the 3 »H«Police by the French 

Police with the accused to be used as an exhibit«

In view of the f«-ct that it was connected with cases 

in the French Concession Snpt« Valentine requests ttaal 

it be handed back to the French Police« It is respect

fully suggested that this be done«

With reference to the accused’s alleged accomplices 

who hare not been arrested, in the final statement he

made, the one used in evidence, he implicates a total of 

five persons« The names of these are as followst-

The only evidence against these persons at present

is the statement of the accused attached to ths station 

file marked *D*. He also implicated them in open Court«

However, in view of the fact that, as previously 

mentioned, the accused has made so many a tat ernes**
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...........................Division, 
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...........................Police Station.

....................................... 19
Diary Number:— 11/2« Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

___________________  1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

he has contradicted, it is respectfully suggested that no 

Circular Orders of Arrest be applied for*

Detectives will continue enquiries in conjunction 

with other cases and appropriate action will be taken 

as soon as any information of use is obtained

D,D.O.*A*.

D, S. X«

tdVe !/«•

1
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August 7» 1938. Morning Translation*

Hews Digest and other loo al newspapers I** . I

WAWOT Qg W Gi™ 5 YBAR3 IlgBlSCCTW

On June 11» an attempt was made on the life of. 
Ya Ta-yung () while ho was entering the Kiu Ta (-&K) 
Tee Store» 704 Hankow Road. YU wan .formerly proprietor 
of the mosquito paper •Crystal" ( w Vk.) and now is the 
Chief of the United Press of China and the Kinngsu-Chekiang- 
Anhwei Tea T*x Office of the "Reformed GovernMcnt".

Later cne Vong Ah-mao () alias Wong 
Siao^kou-ts ( XhRH' ) alias Vong Ah-ming ( '• an
armed robber a^wated by the French Police» was found to 
be the man who/attempted to assassinate YU. He was handed 
over to Lousa Police Station which made enquiries and found 

<Gi.that the attempted assassination had been instigated by 
certain persons who had unsuccessfully competed for the 

r contract for the collect ion of the tea tax in the three 
provisoes.

Charged before the Shanghai First Special 
District Court with attempted murder» the prisoner admitted 
the offence stating that he had hoped to got a reward for 
attacking YU. Ho was sentenced to 5 years' imprisonment 
yesterday morning.
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Lousa 

Aug. 3rd, 38 
2.

s»s»d, Court»

The accursed Wong Ah -ao( appeared before
the f.S.h. Court on the 30-7-38 charged with Attempted 
Murder when he was rema nded in custody for further 
trial on the 6-8-38.

The statement made by the accused to D.S.I. Logan, 
Special branch, on the 11*7—38 was handed to the Judge 
and when questioned by the Judge the accused admitted 
the offence for which he i? charged and reiterated what 
he stated in the aforementioned statement.

haring the period of xtnsand he has been further 
questioned but no further information of use has been 
obtained from him and no evidence has been obtained to 

connect him with ary other offence.
It will be noted from previous diaries on this ease 

that the accused, since his arx*eet, has made several 

statements which he has later contradicted with the re

sult that is impossible to place too much eredenoe in 
what he says. However, his last statement, the one which 
is being used in evidence, appears to be the truth.

One point worthy of note is that the accused states 

in his statement that at the time of the shooting he was 

carrying a thermos flask and it will be recalled that at 

that time a witness of the shooting, a private rlefa 
seelie named Tsang Ah Nyi(^/^^ observed that the san

i



1

10/2

who did the shooting carried a thermos flask. The state* 

me nt of that ".viinoss is attached to the file and will he 

produced in evidence at the next, hearing. C.D.8. 245 

is endeavouring to locate the witness to appear in Cour*»

It is quite evident that the accused was a hired 

assassin though he claims that he never received the. 

$500 he was promised for committing th® crime. He io 

unahie to supply any further information that would assist 

detectives in locating the instigators of th® crime and 

his ?ccomplices. He will again appear before the Court 

on the 6-8-S 8.

D.S.4 •

1/«»

B.D.O. *A"

gfgj
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Diary Number:— 9* Nature of Offence:—90*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The «housed Wong Ah Bo appeared before the 2nd 

Se3»D»Court on the 29*7-38 when he ras sentenced to 

"Seven years imprisonment.*

On this date* an application made by the S*M*Polioo 

for his handing over to this jurisdiction was grunted 

by the presiding Judge*

Vong Ah Mao, hereafV’-" referred to as the let 

accused in this case ’Till appear be for the S.3aD»Court 

on the 30*7-38 when one weeice remand will be requested 

to enable further enquiries to be made.

The statement made by the accused to Special 

Branch Petectives in connection with this offence will 

be presented at Court in evidence on the 30-7*38»

A further diary will be forwarded in the course 

of the next few days*

ij b. ' /

V/ * nji

! I »•D.O.'A".

Orniti
B-^8* !•

1 _ :
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2101/58

B» accused Vong Ah ;*o again appoawd

before tho 2nd SUfl.D, Court on ths 23-7-38 when owing 

to the fact that the evidencs against Ma in reject 

to cases cozmltted in the French Concession had net 

been ennnleted he was not handed over to the custody 

of the nettlmaeat Authorities when application was 

node on this date* however it Is expected that ho 

will be handed over on the 29*7-38 when he again 

appears before the 2nd Court •

Reference remarts of Major Bourne (C. of Police}
•A case for handing over** this accused (Vong Ah 2Mo) 

will undoubtedly be convicted by 2nd Branch s.S.D. 

Court in respect to the charges of robbery preferred 

by French Police* whilst he will be handed over to 

8*%.?blice on the authority of Despatch Warrant* Wo» 

3302* issued at the request of S.M. Police by 7.9.B. 

Court»
Under those ciroutastances do not think it 

would be in order to hand this man over (Wong Ah Mao) 

when he is handed to -.M.Police by French Police.

D*D.0.*A* Div
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................................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 2101/38. --------.......................... Police Station.

.......iuly„19Jl.....................I9 38.

Dhry Number:— n * Nature of Offence:— 1.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day 

______ i____

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

.iff IQ J Ob YU TA YOOHG.

Reference Special Branch report on above, dated 

13-7-38 at ll.p.m. on 17-7-38, Special Branch detectives 

detailed to keep observation on the house of ^x-C.>*W. 

1324 Tseu Kiio Yuen in an aHeyw<y ol'f Gord.an

Hoad, reported that the latter had been seen entering 

the alleyway in which his hou;e is situated. The 

information was immediately communicated to U.S.Gigarson

detectives on duty at Louza Station, who organised a

¿raiding party and together with members of the Special 

Branch, carried out a raid on House 11, Lane 598 Gordon 

Boad, at li.SO.p.m,. 17-7-38. The wan tea man, however, 

was not found. It should be .explained that the house in 

question.is occupied by the wanted man’s brother, U.J?.S. 

1412, who, being an old inember of the S.M.r., knows the 

Special Branch detectives by sight. This fact made it

necessary for detectives to take up positions some 

distance from the house in question in order to avoid

arousing suspicion and to rely on agents who are able 

to recognize Tseu to keep observation near the house.The 

alleyway in question is poorly lighted while most of the 

residents, owing to the current hot weather, sleep in 

camp beds and mats all over the alleyway. It would there

fore appear that the wanted man either paid a flying visit

to the house and then slipped out to sleep somewhere
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 2101/38.
........ ...................Division.
........................... Police Station.
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Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day !

__________ 1_______ ___________________ _ ______________________ I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

in the àlleywa; or departed by way of one of th- 

three exits. Another factor that »nade observation 

difficult is the fact that the-presence, of straagers 

8116’yway ’tcno»6d feo oxcit© suspicion, rìius 

making it necessary fW/th« agenti to

In order to mislead C.PS.1412 into believing

that the detectives had visited.the wrong house, he was 

„„zsc-4.-+„ tn,e whereabouts of a fictitious 
(¿ut: U X □li?? CL CGS3 bO

person named Z»ao ) whom. - detective® prete udeu. 

to be seeking aly explained that -only he 

and his brother (the wanted man) resided at the . 

address i;, question. .Meanwhile ■ detec hives are 
continuinginvestigation^ith.’J'view to effect!« 

the arrest of the wanted
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.................................. ............................Division.
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Nature of Offence:— J,Diary Number:— 5»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Reference D.C. Crime's remarks, vide Diary No- 4, 
the accused Wong Ah Mao( (j )has dbanged his state» 
ments not less then six times, finally he gave a state* 
ment, taken by members of the Special Branch marked "D*,

Regarding the D.G.prime's remarks vide diary No. 5
(1)Statements of Wong Ah Mao and Tsang Teh Sung 

attached herewith.
(2)French Police informed by D.P.I. W.G.Smith by

telephone on the 8-7-38, that the personnel of Louza 
Station would require the two accused, Wong Ah 
and Tse ng Teh sung(]^^-^ Jon the morning of the 11-7-38 

for further questioning.
The accused Wong Ah Mao re-appeal before the 2nd 

S.S.D.Court on the morning of the 23-7-38, when it is ex 
expected that he will be handed over to the S»M.Police 
on the authority of Despatch Letter No. 3302.

Every effort, up to date, has failed to locate 
Tsang Teh Staig. Enquiries still proceeding.



’ File No.............
6• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch-...... ftittuiukv
REPORT T , ■ /_

Date.... July..lfl,........19 38

Subject.......................................Attempted Assassination of Yu Ta Yo.o.ng C ..........

Made by......Logan .Forwarded by

Inference Special Branch report on above, dated

13. 7. 38, at 11 p.m., 17» 7. 38, Special Branch detectives 

detailed to keep observation on the house of Ex-C.P.W. 1324 'M #1 -%Av 
Tseu Kuo-yuan, in an alleyway off Gordon Road, reported 

that the latter had been seen entering the alleyway in 

which his house is situated. The information was imme

diately communicated to D.S» Gigarson, detective on duty 

at Louza Station, who organised a raiding party and together 

with members|of the Special Branch, carried out a raid on 

House 11, Lane 598 Gordon Road, at 11.30 p.m. 17. 7. 38.

The wanted man, however, was not found. It should be ex

plained that the house in question is occupied by the 

wanted man's brother, C.P.S.1412, who, being an old member 

of the S.M.P., knows the Special Branch detectives by 

sight. This fact made it necessary for detectives to take 

up positions some distance from the house in question in 

order to avoid arousing suspicion and to rely on agents 

Tseu 
who are able to recognize/ito keep observation near the house* 

The alleyway in question is poorly lighted while most of the 

residents, owning to the current hot weather, sleep in camp 

beds and mats all over the alleyway. It would therefore 

appear that the wanted man either paid a flying visit to the 

house and then slipped out to sleep somewhere in the alley

way or departed by way of one of the three exits. Another 

factor that made observation difficult ie the fatt that the 

presence of strangers in the alleyway tended to excite sus

picion, thus making it necessary for the agents to keep 

moving. in order to mislead C.P.g,1412 into believing that
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................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date.¡9

Subject.........................................................................................................................................................................................-

Made by..................................................................Forwarded by............................ ................................................................

the detectives had visited the wrong house, he was questioned 

ae to the whereabouts of a fictitious person named Zao(z^) 

whom the detectives pretended to "be seeking and in reply 

explained that only he and his brother (the wanted man) 

resided at the address in question* Meanwhile detectives 

are continuing investigation with a view to effecting the 

arrest of the wanted man*

D.C. (Special Branch)
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FM. 2 s File No

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. yjZb 
s.i, special., j^ra^h

REPORT .....3i!

Subject Attempted Assassination of Yu Ta Yoong ( )

. ....................... - Interrogation of prisoners» __________ >
M-ri' h.... *................ Forwarded by...^a^...'.

kief ere nee Lonza F.I.R. 2101/38 and Miscellaneous 

File Mo.487/38 (Assistance to the French Police)» Wong Ah 

Mao (JL T’j’-ij), an accused in the attempted murder of Yu Ta 

Yoong on Hankow Road on June 11» was interrogated by 

members of the Special Branch at Police Headquarters on 

July 1 and 2. As he changed his statements ^riesa than 

six times following cross questioning by detectives» no 

written statement was made» Finally he gave a statement 

that Tsang Teh-sung ) then in custody of the

French Police in connection with a robbery case» was an 

accomplice in the attempted murder.

Consequently» the prisoner Tsang Teh-sung was 

handed over temporarily by the French Police to detectives 

of the Louza Station and brought to Headquarters for 

interrogation on July 4 and 5» After lengthy interrogation» 

he admitted having been concerned in the attempted 

assassination of Yu Ta Yoong» neither of the prisoners 

could explain the motive for the attempted murder» claiming 

that they consented to take part in it purely for the sake 

of the money offered, as an inducement to any person willing 

to procure the death of the victim» The statements of 

both prisoners were checked and found to agree generally 

with each other. The gist of the statements are as 

follows s-

That the instigator of the crime was one named 

Lau Tseu ( )» an ex-C.P.W. who gave all instructions

for the carrying out of the attempted murder, in the 

Great Shanghai Hotel» Avenue Edward VII» French Concession» 

supplied the pistol used in the crime and who offered
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REPORT

Date................................19

Subject_______________ ______________ ________________ —---------- ------- .—-............................................—........

Made by................................................................Forwarded by------------------------------------- :_________ ____ ______

- 2 -

$500 as a reward to the successful assassin. Tsang Teh- 

sung only of the two accused had been to Lau Tseu’s 

residence. As far as he could remember he described it 

as being the fourth house in an alleyway off Gordon Road 

opposite the Gordon Road Station» also that Lau Tseu's 

brother is a G.P.3. attached to the Shanghai i’irst Special 

District Court. Through enquiries made in that locality» 

it was found that C.P.S. 1241 attached to West Hongkew 

(but detailed for charge sheets * court duty) lives in 

the 5th house of Hungdhwaig Li (Lane 598» 11 Gordon Road)» 

whose name is Tseu (^ ). (This Tseu is different

from that mentioned by the two prisoners). Through the 

assistance of A.C. (Chinese)» all cards of the C.P.W.S 

bearing the name Tseu (), last mentioned» were 

obtained and shown to both prisoners. Each prisoner 
identified . •/

separately/Tseu Kuc-yuan )» ex-C.P.W. 1324»

brother of C.P.3.1241,aged 38, a native of Shantung, 

5 feet 6 inches tall, right eye a little bigger than 

the left, from his photograph, as the instigator. A 

watch has been maintained by Special Branch detectives on 

the house mentioned against the return of the instigator 

but so far nothing has been seen of him. It has been 

confidentially learned that this man recently showed 

signs of considerable affluence beyond what might be 

expected of a person in his station.

Detectives are continuing the watch on ex- 

C.P.W.1324's home, while at the same time making enquiries
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Made by. Forwarded by.

-3 - 
in all likely places with a view to eliciting information 
that would assist in effecting his arrest.

Owing to the fact that both prisoners persistently 
attempted to mislead the detectives by changing their 
statements, it was impossible to obtain as complete details 
as is usually possible, owing to the limited time at the 
disposal of detectives»

Attached hereto is a statement in Chinese duly 
signed by Wong Ah-mao together with translation, also an 
incomplete statement made by Tsang Teh-sung. Owing to 
the fact that the latter was released by the French Police 
through the Shanghai Second Special District Court (Vide 
Lonza F.I.R. 2101/38 diary 5 (attached), it has been 
impossible to have his statement completed. Detectives 
attached to the Special Branch have been instructed to 
make every effort to re-arrest Tsang Teh-sung.

arp

A. ft« J), Q. (Fgp

D. C. (Special Branch)
ADIMMDUm

It should be mentioned that the statement made by 

Wong Ah Mao to Special Branch detectives in Louza Station 

on 21.6.38 has been withdrawn by the latter and the statement 

dated 11.7.38(attached) substituted.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ......................................... -

native of...Tientsin,.................................. taken by nie.D.S*I..JLOgan..................................

atSpecial.Bx&nch..on the....T.uXy..U,...1938...and interpreted by..D,S^.I*..KaO..Ye.n—ken..
C.D.C. 30

Wong Ah-mao, alias Wong Siao Kiir—ts ), alias

Wong Ah-ming (_£_ ), aged. 26, a native
'J
——^y— single. 1 have no fixed abode.

Exior to the outbreak of hostilities inI fit
served as a shipwright in the Kiangnan Dock»

of Tientsin, and

Augustr 1937, i

Kaochongmiao

. At that time I.resided in Lane 8.28* House 8 Chueh Meng Road
__ L /i)JJantao. On October 2 ox 3» 1937 the exact date

__ I cannot recollect,. JL left Nantao owing to the hostilities 

and took refuge in my sister’s, Chu Whng-dz
Do ng Shing Workers* Quarters* Ferry Road off Macao Road.

Jbux days later, I was - sen t _by w sister to. the 4th.Refugee

___ Camp of the. International Relief Committee, Ferry Road* where.___ .’

1__________________ I re aided until lune 10, 1938.

At about_8 a.m. June IQ, a friend of mine named Tiau Fu-
_ J

loong ( /) '& 'Msj )., a native of Shantung, aged shout 30* ....
........living in a straw hut at.InoL Sih zah (JL M -iJLZ_).*.aff-------

___ Jeeaf ield Village, _cme.to.mycamp and asked, me to goout------------ 1
____ with him . On arriving at the tram station at the corner of

. Robison and Ferry Roads, he told me that a man had-to be------------

murdered. We took a Rout eld trolley car to. the corner of

_________Peking and Yu Xa Ching Roads, from, where we proceeded to the -

________ Great Shanghai Hotel Lane 3A1, 5- Avenue Edward-----

B______________ VII (French Co nee asion), by >ibl ic r ieshas. - W entered Room —
, >.1.

___ ;_________ 405 and saw twn men named li C named Hsu ( —) —
ii
I and mo ther named Lao Tseu ( ). There,we discussed

1_____ -_ -________ attempts tn murder Ya Ta-yoong 4 4^ >♦_it was mentioned—

by Lao Tseu that a reward of $500 would be given to the one
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. (2)

native of. taken by me.

at................................. on the................................... and interpreted by............................................

who succeeded, in murdering him. At that time, the man Hau 

took out $500 in nates and shewed...them to me. Thereupon T 

agreed to commit the murder. ..At..IQ. a.m. ..Tsang TUh—sung 

C ) arrived. At. 11 we all left the room and.

proceeded to the San Uho Lux () Restaurant (Boule

vard de Montigny) opposite the Great World Amusement Resort 

and took our tiffin... At. I p.m., Lao Tseu and I went hack to 

the. room, where he told me that Yu Ta—yoong, the intended-- 

vlctim, was about 5 feel tall», usually dressed in grey foreign 

style clothes, wearings whi teatraw hat, a pair of spectacles, 

.and gellaw.leather eho.ee and. carrying a black leather port—.....

—folic» He owned a motor car Me.4699». which, according to________ -

_ LaaTaeu,frequently parked in. front , cf. the Dong .Tan Tang

Medicine. Shop, Hankow Road, between .5. p.m. and

7 p.m. _daily • ______

_ It was pre arranged that on._June. 11, we would .make an__

attempt en .the. life _a£JQ1 Ta-yoong.. We arranged to have a 

prescription for a child from a doctor named Li and also to

purchase a thermos-flask and it waa also arranged _lhai_l_ 

shouldpcse as a. man buyingmedicine from that Bong Ian Tang 

Medicine Shop, so that .ndrbody wouli euapectfj^^us^being

_ assassins.;_____________.........._

__ Shortly after .4 p»m, June 10, 1938 Lao Tseu ( /£> __ )  

gave me a p is tel and taught me how to use i t i n a bath room —|

adjoining Room 405 aforesaid. — Thia waa. completed at 5. p.m.--------- 1

Afterwards, Lao Tseu, Tiau J?u—loang, Tsang TUh—sung and my

self played Mah long up tc 6 p»m» We then went to have
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................................................

native of........................................................... taken by me. . .......................................................
at ..............................on the...................................and interpreted by................................

supper in a food, shop,next door..to the Sxe at Shanghai Hotel 

aforesaid.» After _»upper.we returned _to Boom. 405 in. the hotel

——and pa s sad .the night there» __ -_____________________________ ______ 1

..At—3.. p.m» on the June 11, Lao Taeu went out to huy a_

thermos-flask and. some medioine.for children according to. a

— _do.a.to.r.*S-pr.eae.r ip.tio n previously ohtaineA and-.subae<iue.ntlx______

raturnedta- the room. _At .6—p»m»-Lax. Taeu..gPve me.a pistol__

—loaded with 6 rounds of. ammunition.._ l and. Tsang Tuh-sung______3

_ then left the room .for the purpo se. a£ assassinating Yu Ta»»___ :___ 1

---- young.—I carried a. thermos-flask in my -Left hand and attached-----  

the pistol to mybelt beneath my j acket.----- :--------------- ---------- _

- ------------ 1 and. Tsang Tuh-sung proceeded westward along Avenue___ :____j 

EdwardVII, turned into. Yunnan. Road, proceeded northward 

toHankow Road,andthsn eastward along Hankow Hoad. Tsang- -

TUh-aung then.stood outside, the. Yangtze Hotel and I entered------

the. Doo.ng Zung Daung Medicine— Shop to buy some medicine.
-----After thia, Lao Taeu approached.me. and told me to wait there____J 

__ fora whileaa he waa going tabuy .something -and would soon— 

___ return.__ At.that. time. Tiau. Bi~loong-was keepingawatchout-____ 1 

---- aide, ahoapital oppoaitethe medicine , shop.
___ ----__ At 6.45 p.m.. a grey coloured motor car Ho.4699 was_____:____ I 

___proceeding along.. Hankow Road -from 'Weatta.R.aat and stopped— 

___outside the Doong Zung DaunglfedicineShop.__ Tsang Tuh-sung______ ■ 

-----took off his felt betas a signal txTiauFU-loongwhile^1® 

latter in turn signalled to. me by alsa taking aff hia white 

straw hat. As Yu Ta-yungwaa leaving the car, l at ttnca. .. 

came .cut of the medicine ehop and stood at the door.
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(4)
The following is the statement of....................................................-.........................-......................

native of........................................................... taken by me............................................. .................

at................................. on the...................................and interpreted by............................................

I took out the pistol and fired one shot at Yu. The. bullst 

missed him and I fle.d to Yu Ya. Ching Road where X.hirftd.a— 

public ricsha to take me to.. the Great Shanghai -Hotel» ’Shen 

X.entered room 405,_X. saw Hau. Fu-Xoong, Tsang Tuh-surig,___

Lao Tae.u and one named Hau. )* Lao Tseu asked me 

whether I had hit Yu Ta-yung, and X jreplied that I did not 

know.... Lao Tseu then left_ the hotel in company with. Hau. and

returned alo ne..to.__the.hostel. in about one hour* a -time _ Taeu

Xnfo.xmed. jne_ that X did not hit Yu and therefore coulXnat__

—-__ ge t -the reward of $500. _At that time the pietnl- wae atill-

——inmy-pcaaeeaian.__ At £30 p«m», Tiau iu-loong, Tsang Tuh—

—_ sung andmyself wenttohaveaupperina foodehop,next 

door to the Great Shanghai Hotel. Wa .returned to .the hotel

— at 10 p.m, and passed the night in Room 405»___

—--------------- At about 8 a.m, on the 12th, LaoTseucame to our room

—and. asked me to return the. pistol. X told him that X had

.discarded..itin an alley way after the shooting, and he

-------- did not, go further into this matter. At 10 p.m. we terminated 

— _ o^ex occupation of the raonu I_myaeXE+ LaoTseu, Tsang Tub» _ 
■■

__ sung and Tiau Eu^loong left the hotel together for the___

---- ------- purpose of finding Hsu in the Yangtze Hotel,__ pynneaded_______  

—— westward along Avenue Edward VII, and turned northward jntn  

—— Yu„£a.-0hi ng . Road «—Jfe.dld.nnt gn trfw Ynnnan Ro*d hftnynpg______

—-------- somebody might recognize us in connection wi th the shooting. .

While we were proceeding on.Yu Ya Ching Roadi» we met. a 

fr i e nd named Liu Lau^han J. __ Liu Lau~han told me

that he and others were staying in Room 21, Ping laa )
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The following is the statement of................... (.?.)......................... .................................................

native of.....  . . . .taken by me.................................. .............................

at................................ on the..................................and interpreted by...........................................

Lodging House, Avenue Road, and asked me to vieithlm 

there whenever I had nothing to do.

When we arrived at the Yangtze Hotel, Lao Taeu alone 

went upstairs* ’Shen he came back ha told, me that Hsu had 

left* As I made the acquaintance of Lao Taeu through the 

introductionofTiau EU—loong and Tsang Tuh-eung,Jdid__

.nfiit. ask him. further .about..the reward. Lao Taeu told us to 

wait out aide the_Great world Anusernent Be sor t ».between_ 7 

and 8 p.m* the same dayto„fpregather. together.. We then_

dispersed»— I. went. to Room 21» Bing Jao Lodging Hpuee» to 

see Liu Lau—han. I told him about the' shooting._ He asked

W_wfaether...1 had a pistol and I told him that I carried it 

with me,„ He then asked me to produce the pistol and I 

handed it to .him. for safe-keeping. After.taking food’.with 

him in .the..lodging houae^ . I leftin order, to .go to wait 

outside the Great World Amtnus erne nt Resort and met there

Lao Tseu, Tsang Tuh-sung and Tiau Eu-loong.Lao Taeu told______ 1

me that in connection with the shooting, I could go to I

Tiau EU-loangts home and get some reward. After thia, we_______ I

dispersed*_ 1 then. re turned to. the. Ping Jao Lodging House.-------- *

-----------—_________ Qn June l5, Liu Lau-han instigated anL anaed. robbery------------- i 

--------ata rea t aur ant, Hue Palikao. Only . the pistol belonging to-------

—-..._ Liu Lau-han waauaed 1 n the cr ime.______ _____ _________ _ _ _______

;------ —- ----------------------- On June 14.» Chu Lao-nah f ) Instigated an

I---------------------------armed robbery at an ups tairB room of a frui.t shap» nesr the___ J

------Nlngpo Hospital ( M Bue Saeur ALlegre. Bath_____

Liu*e pistol and mine were used.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

tfi)The following is the statement of...*............... ................................ . .................................................

native of.............................................................taken by me.................................................... ............

at..................................on the....................................and interpreted by.............................................

On June 15, Qhu Lao—pah again led ub in the commission 

af ano therxobbexyin an alley way af Bus Lafayette. Thia 

time buth pistola aforesaid were j^sed, .but .I .carried Liu1a _ 

gun"and Wong Hyne-hai ( X A ) ewufia.4.oim>_. Wong wag 

arrested and that is whygun was seized rm the person 

of Wbng, and wfay.it. was identified as theone used in the 

attempt to assassinate Yu Ta-yqong»

In the above-mentioned three cases of robbery, I 

obtained part of the booty.__At 6 p.m. June 15, I was

arrested, in front of the.Chung Han Hotel,Avenue Edward VII.

The motive and reason for the murder is not known to 

me. .. JL__aommlttad..the. crime because. I wanted to .get. some

wfay.it
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........ .T.s®ug Tuh...

native of..........Hsuchqw

at.^ecial...Brandti.On the....14/7/38

taken by me........P.!.5*.5»....4iPgan.............
D. s. I".¿so Yen-ksn

......... and interprefePb^.*....^®®...................

Incomplete statement of Tsang Tuh sung

age 39, native of Hsu chow, residing at

Shih Sz Kai (j ), behind the

b. & S. Wharf, Pootung

I am a macaroni stall keeper. I made the acquaintance 
of Lau Tseu ( 'i&j ) in January of this year, Lau Tseu 

is an ex-police watchman in the International settlement;_

he lives in an upstairs room in the 4th house in an 

alleyway behind a hot water shop opposite the Gordon Road 

Police Station. He speaks Sz fang (5*^7 1m ) (Kompo) 

dialect._ He is dark complex!oned and wears Chinese

clothing.as he had many fellow countrymen in Footung, 

he often visited that place and I met him on many occasions.

At about 2 p.m., June 9, I went to see lau Tseu at

his home in Gordon Road.__ During the conversation, Lau
Tseu mentioned that his friend named Hsu ) attached 

to *a committee*, had the intention to attack a small 

traitor. He added that should any one succeed in this 

undertaking, he would be given a reward of $500.Finally

he asked me to meet Hsu. At about 3 p.m. I and Lau Tseu

went on foot to the Great Shanghai Hotel, Avenue Edward VII 

(French Concession) and entered Room 405 where we mat Hsu, 
Li ( -Z^r) , Wong Ah Mao and Tiau Fu Loong.__ Hsu appeared 

to be a native of Hankow; aged over 20, broad face, fair 

complexion, hair out short, wearing foreign styled clothing.

Li is said to be Hsu*s assistant. He also appear*<to be 

a native of Hankow, aged about 27/28; speaks imperfect 

I
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................... .............................. . ..........................
native of , ............................................... taken by me................................................................. 
at.........

........................ on the....................................ana interpreted by.............................................. 
- 2 -

mandarin, broad face, large eyes; wearing foreign styled 

clothing.

During the interview, Hsu stated that he had been 

sent by his superiors to kill traitors in the International 

Settlement and French Concession, and that if we were 

willing to assist in killing a small traitor, Lau Tseu 

would give directions. We all expressed our willingness 

to undertake the work indicated.
At 5 p»m. the same day, June9,I,LauTseu, 

__ Tian Fu Loong and Wong Ah Mao (four persons altogether) 

went to Hankow Road and waited at the side of an electric 

poleat thecorner of Yunnan Road, a short while later, 

—___a grey coloured motorcar came from the west a,nd stopped
in front of a teashop. Aman wearing grey foreign styled 

__ clothing and White straw hat and carrying a black leather

_ __portfolio, left the car. Dau Tseu pointed him out and

---___we recognised him. After this, we returned to the Great

Shanghai Hotel, where we talked about the reward. Hsu and

- Di showed us $500.00 in. banknotes and stated that the 

—_ __ money would be paid at the Hotel should the work be done
__ successfully. Lau Tseu then guaranteed that the money 

_ would be paid when the work had been done. I subsequently 

— returned to Pootung.

On the following day, June 10, at 10 a.m., I 

—__ returned from Pootung and went to Room 405 Great Shanghai

Hotel, I saw there Dau Tseu, Wong Ah Mao, Tiaa ’Fu Loong 

and two or three others unknown to me. At 3 p.m. Li also
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The following is the statement of....... ...... .............................................................................
native of A i........................................................... taken by me...............................................................
at .............................. on the................................... and interpreted by............................................

- 3 -

came and asked Lau Tseu if he had decided to carry out 

the assassination. Lau Tseu replied in the affirmative. 

He then took a pistol from a bed and gave it to Wong Ah 

Mao. At 5 p.m. I, lau Tseu, Tiau Fu Loong and Wong Ah Mao 

(who carried the pistol) went to Hankow Road. Wong Ah Mao 

stood outside a medicine shop, while Lau Tseu walked to 

and fro. Tiau FU Loong posted himself at a street comer 

(Yunnan & Hankow Roads) and I took up my position outside 

the Yangtsze Hotel. We waited for one hour but the 

expected motorcar came without our intended victim.

We then returned to the hotel. After taking supper in 

the S&n Woo Leu Restaurant, .boulevard de Montigny, 1, 

Tiau Fu Loong, Lau Tseu and Wong Ah Mao played mah-jang 

in the hotel while.the others went to their respective

homes,__ After the mah-Jong game, I went to sleep in my

friend Wong Wen-kaei's ( ) home in an alleyway, 

near the Chengtu Road market.

At 10 a.m. the following day, June 11, I went to 

the Great Shanghai Hotel and met Lau Tseu, Hsu, Wong 

Ah Mao and Tiau Fu Loong etc., in the same room. We 

stayed there until about 5 p.m. when I, Lau Tseu, Tiau 

Fu Loong, and Wong Ah Mao (who carried the pistol) went 

to Hankow Road. Before leaving the Hotel, Hsu gave 

Wong Ah Mao a doctor's prescription and a thermos flask 

to enable Wong to take up his position in the medicine 

shop under the pretext of making a purchase. At about 

€ p.m., the motorcar came from the West when the intended
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The following is the statement of................... ................................. ...................................................

native of.............................................................taken by me.................................................................

at..................................on the....................................and interpreted by...............  ........
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victim left the car, Wong Ah Mao fired one shot at him.

but the bullet went wide. We at once fled and returned 

to the hotel. In the hotel we had an argument with 

lau Tseu who stated that we eould not get reward as our

.___ work was unsuccessful. Finally Lau Tseu promised to

discuss the matter again the next day. We then dispersed. 

I then went to pass the night with my friend Woo Lau San

) *t.hi 8 cake shop on Sinza Road. I returned 

to Pootung on the 12th.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A. to 0. C. <6*
M. SX W

During the 1-7-38 and tlx® 2-7-38, m® mb®rs of the 
Special Brunch (U.S.I. Logan) interrogated the accused 

Wong Ah laao resu*t,an^ that he rnahe a further
statement, in which ne implicated on® of the men arrested 
and detained by the French Police» Tsang Teh Sung 

as Ming concerned together with him in the Attempted 
Assassination of the complainant, Yu Ta Yoong 4$-).

Tsang Teh Pung on the 4-7-38 was interrogated by 

D.S.I. Logan, an incomplete statement being obtained, 

owing to th® ¡Lack of tiiae at his disposal du® to the 

prisoners having to be returned to th® French Felloe* 

Further, only incomplete details of statements were 

obtained* it being in a measure due to th.® constant 

©hanging of the statements made by the accused Wong Ah Hau

Due to a misunderstanding on the part of th« 
French Folic®, it was ascertained on the morning of ths 

11-7-38, that Tsang T®h Sung had been released through 

th® 2nd ?“.S.D.Court on the 9-7-38, no information having 

been given to th® S«h»Folioe that this man was to be 

released« However, the Fr®r«h Police are making ovary 

Mfcrt to locate Tsang T<t sung, with a view to re-arrest« 
Tsang Tsb. sung was releasean*d upon a guarantee«

D.D.O.*Art JM.V-
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“A*
LOUZA
July 2nd, 38

A Despatch Letter Ho,3302 was applied for and received
from the 1st, S.S.D .Court on the morning of the 26-6-38, 
against the accused, Wong Ah Mao( J^4J)alias Wong Siau 
Keu To and Wong Ah Mingl^y^),^

It w s presented before the presiding Judge of the 2nd,
S.S.D.Court on the morning of the 30-6-38, when the above 
described accused together with others appeared for trial, 
•n charges of armed crime perpetrated in the Concession, 
The case being remanded for one week further, the presiding 
Judge kept the Letter Ho,3302 and will notify this Station 
when the accused nay be taken into custody by ths 8«M,Polic
Lousa Station,

However, in view of the foregoing, Supt, Valentine, of
the Trench Police was interviewed, when with his permission 
the accused,Wong Ah Mao brought to this Static
on the morning of the 1-7-38 for further interrogation, He
is to be returned on the 3-7-38, 

Accordingly, the accused Wong Ah Mae when further ques 
tioned gave ths naams of two persons, description as follow 

(1) footMf. MW* *>114
■iiljmulTniyellow na^lmeikkni*long,bruahe 
banka chauffeur. dreesod blue workman suit, 

(k) Tsang M aungvk<S|,lB»Misntnng^height T*, 
strong build» Shoe round,ootnpleation yellow, a deteo 
tive, Th Moo fl owns* st, Tsingpoo,

These two persons are said to bo wholly responsible for the
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instigating of the attempted assasination of the Complt. 
herein concerned, Th Ta Yoong for the reason as
is previously related, namely, alleged unlawful confiscat
ion of two boats of rice by the Complainant (Tua Ta Yoong)« 
Xt is the two above described persons who contacted the 
accused Wong Ah Mao (^(^D) and offered him a reward of 

$500.00, should he be successful in killing the Complain
ant ( Th Ta Yoong)« A further statement of the accused 
(Wong Ah Mae) translation of which is attached» herewith«

Consequently, D. 8 «Kobayashi was communicated with 
regarding the possibility of proceeding to Tsinpu (^ <3^ ) 

Pootung in an endeavour to locate and arrest the aforement
ioned and described persons« An appointment was made far 

2 p«au on the afternoon of the 1-7-38 with Sergeant Major 
Otsuka and Corporal Xnouye, both attached to the Japanese 
Military Police intelligence Section» Pootung.«, at Central 
Station« MM«r Kayachl i/c Intelligence Section having been 
tnlbwnrti Mesnlt of which is as followst- that it is inad
visable to proceed to Tsinpu ( ), due to the uncert
ainty of guerillas being in that vicinity«

However, the Japanese Military Polios were given 
particulars of the two described persons (above)« and they 
will endeavour to ascertain if two such described persons 
exist«
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In thO event of which, they will be detained pending ident
ification by the accused Vong Ah Mac) £ £j )•

It ie as well to mention, that the Japanese Military 
Police officers are of the opinion that in the event of 
the two above described persons (instigators) being located 
and detained, they would not be handed over to the Settle
ment Police, nor would they appear in Court , other than a 
Japanese Military Court, but they would assist the Police 

be 
by permitting then to/questi oned.

Special Branch informed that the accused Vong Ah Mao 
( ^3 ) is now at this Station temporarily, and should

they wish to again question him, he (accused) is available, 
Bnquiries proceeding.

M.O.’A’
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The following is the statement of.........

native of....... Tl—tni»... .2.    taken by flff. C.D.S.84S Lj ZOh B—1  

at..____on the........ ......... .‘...and interpreted by_ .........................................—

Hr none 1b Wong Ah Wa fj?»aliao Wong Taung Kong 

at Me Siau Kou *8> 26 ./•«*• • native
of Tientsin» residing la ntraw hat at zehPah Kan* Pootung« I 

was f orra»rly employed as a wortaan at the Kiangnan Jock* 

Shanghai* After the outbreak of the present hostilities on 
the 13-»>Wb I Joined the Peace Preservation corps at Nantao 

and together with the Chinese military we guarded the Nantao

area* At tha tlne when the Ghlnopo soldiers retroatfdfra® 
Shanghai end whilet on our way to Quinsan» X was dispersed 

and returned to anuitfial «a a refugee* During October 1937* as 

X U—ned that a Mobile Ontt had been organised at siting I 

pwaeeded there to Join th—* The Captain of this Unit la 
tramad Tan Pan Ling*. On the 36*»3*3d on bad a ewOtat with.....
Japanese etill —wj^Mlcnel. atJSilElng and our ae|t was a—gt—cd*
Later I returned to Uy* At about

—^----^Mp^-on.4a»e_9»dm3aon«xingAhPuiufor»er  lywBployadatthe
------------ - Jiangnan Doekao a motorcar driwjr sndnawenpl'jyed by the____

g-- ------ pacification Section of fciio Jaraa*« e MUim M ash—Cf e—» ..
L_______ : - cww to ay nlaco with a latter saying that ag old ton— Tseng

___ shnzxmiMftt—tiw»*_Mng»^J»westod —
I . .. ; /. ■ «■I'*- Wf toa Wong—* wtwwr te-.— tiwtw>_. —>_.Ib la Young* I__

, |« 'Tear* **e latter and found the etmto—> — follewo«»________ _
L_________________ "He gjau Men *W|___________ ___________________________

X hare instructed Ung Ah mu to aooo—aqy you to Hanksu■onTTSB—TJSManJOTlw~tdTaw—-onrYU-YU-YU—gw^w-fl—-___ _ _______do as <1—oted by UM Ah mu* A big reward will be offered 
to you if yu»—eood*rigned maato Sha Zung. ------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
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The following is the statement ------- :•-----

native of.......................................................taken bX n,e........................ .................................
at..................................on the......................... .......and interpreted by................. ....... ................

At th« OMBO Use Ur« Ah "*a» gMd «• ** »«to pistol of *38 

calibre and a sagasine containing e rounds of or rami tian. Ling 

also told no that ntf old ssan would glee sb 3300*00 if I could 

oiioot Yu Ta Yoong to death» I told Xdng that I sue quite 

«lllir« to carry out shooting» »e than arr&uged to need 

again at hone atb»p*-*the 

6»p*a* qp the falloeinjg day« Idng Ah Mu caoe to qy _ hoa« and 

jartoak of faad elth so* JA C«3Q»^»ra» I took oat the pistol 

aril handMit to_Xdng Ah Pau »ha concealed b a c under his
clothing* Me thee cent nut together an foot* as Ling Ah mu 

w® in paaaaseicn of a W9 the Japanese soldier« would not 
«earth hie person if an were encountered by t hea* Later »0
sent to the Ta woo Lodging Bosse on AfO» 3d» TO» F«C* and 
boohed Booa 3c*403 and Ah nau paid $3*000 .as _tne raora rent•

I At 8eg«a» the saws dear ** l°ft the lodging houc e and  proewaded

to i-^rnkgw rqrA pear Toman -load» «here Ling ?«P told no
_that Ya Ta Yoong peed to g> to & shop o«att door to the Tung 
gut« Pung in his prirato nator oar dally and the UoMse Bo» 

-_of-Mfi oerlB-4d99M added thfet_if 1
¿OlcgAlu^ from his 0«^ I oould slJOOt hl^ »11^- tue pletal» . 
4ftar Mewing the places so returned to Boaa Bo*«ft in tno 
Tfc Woe LOddll« HffBffS to Bloop» At deO«— the OOBtt SOBWidgB___

Ah raw got uo and told wo Mat he was «Bing to gon bb____
Poo to drive his notor oar» aeldng no to welt for hlw in the 
lodglr« hoa&e* Ko said ho wowld retnon io the lodging house 
at thXepMB» I owtnod in the s*id lodging hoseo ell the 
dgr oMll Jm. rgtongl at about 3»30ap^s» (U«d»38)»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

following is the statement of........ ..........................................„..............................................

°f-.........................................................taken by me______________________________

.........................on the.................................. and interpreted by......................................... .

At about AhPaa and ayself left the lodging house«

I carried tuo. pistol, and «ueounition with me«, .¿hen we arrived 

at ihanan &££. nearJoochowJhoadf Ling Ah aati told xob to stop 

and w then stood on t&e roadway to await our victim *s arrival» 

X asked Ling Ah Pau os to Yteat we should do. if re w«r® cmoouttter

..cd by ¿’olieo. search JParfcr g.-x*. he ymliod th nt ho -v;M go and 

buy a .thermos, flaak* .. in .^’.be added»

the Party would stopsearching me« He then requested

-_..WB-ta.®Mt f or h£x ai ..Uro... corner ..of Yunnan and Hankow .’loads»...... 
At 6.43*?«m> Liug Ah fJsu ©a® to the place *iere I was waiting 
and handed to m? a tnermoB fbsk« At about >»50«n«^« we obser

ved motor oar» Ho«4499» coming from west to fiast along Hankow 

rjm>4« T.fnq Ah pau then toll ?ae that ft< man in foreign style 
Nothing tn the coming motor ear was ¥u Ta Toong»«L t u®

t© shoot him-at. hia. head*. Shaa l saw that the motor oar nad

stopped out ajd a a aliau nesSLAoar to the Tung Jong# X____
IRteiy fired one «hot at the «an ia foreign clothing who 

vms aiX^iitirjx fro at sazne» b«t this shot eventually took no

---offootv and the man Yu ta Yoong xsn lnsidc the JB W
Taeaf *W ♦Hi-toOk-shelter beneath .a table* as I becsae 
erfewid X iffissdiately returned to Roa® 40$ ...jg.. the Tp* W«l 
y,Affing Houea» aW»K* TTX» F»C«< where 1 waited until 
♦bout ll.o«Ei. but Ling Ah Pau falled to xwturiu I thee went _ 
to wiser* A* v«a»w« «« the ia*4»ia» I went to the Koh Tai 
ledtf wg wanswy Bns pwlilw and sng^e* a room there» jroys 
nuefcor fw^ffottan» At 2»p»c« on the 13—4*88» 1 proceeded to

ng jaa Lodging House# AveiBS Hoed» and opened äoom He»
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e following is the statement of......................... .................... .....................................................

native of..........................................................taken by me

at................................ on the.................................. and interpreted by........................................ .

a». 9*0*thlr* date» T tocaraa aefoaintad with three other» naraely

T»u jnah» Tiwsg iTyoh Hai and Lee Lien Toong and four -jf un then 

o omit ted two robborten in the Frenoh. Concession» At 7»a^a* 

on the 15th day» we disengaged Room lio»21 and opened room ¿2

_in. the finn--» lodging iaauoe« At tb^_.»»H» date» I proceeded

____ to .wr ■?n»205. Tcung Han Lodatile "ause» WordVII»

____ahare IJMng-Byali Hai# armod» ». Pubani.f.m< M uo then

—___proooodod to -a ■ CMne.e .dnalliiig.. ,aa ._ìm Lafadatta.. 2’. • nhero
—— - re -eootho roUeugr« X Aid not Jmoo. that. smo ilycti

-- hfi^ Leoa Mre&tod «>eXl»e* X »«turned to lqoq Ro«3£
©f tKve Hwg fan hodtflAg Koaao, rneee- I ooococOoA w piotai 

___ «odor t&e beAfrfnfi- that t prniiandart to conia BoadOft of
—-  the 7mi ng Ban Lodöi^ß->»aß<~ to -Laat. tua otbeca of .ttax ^ang .
—with the intention of dindirj; tia loot of toa ubare robbery•

--------- --------whilst th cm de iha JßBung_WL Lodifiag-BiSLajta 1 ne® arresiti by

TM® W t3iu® sto teaent*

I
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G. 551^-38 * ’ (SECRETI
SHANGHArnWUlNlLll'AL POLICE.

File No.

3.1, Special .Jftmoh..
REPORT

Date... June. ...22_ 38
Subject______ ____Attempted Assassination of Yu Ta Yoong fi fifa. ) - one

suspTfcT^^ )talias WongSiäö’ Kur-ts........
__________________) and alias Wong Ah-ming (X...HK l..j^re.?Ml*.
Made by .J?.?.S_.I..Logan ___  Forwarded by

Reference Louza F.I.R. 2101/38 and Louza Miscellaneous

File No.487/38 (Assistance to the Ffench Police), an armed ' s
robbery was committed at House 11, lane 113, Rue Lafayette,

on June 15, by a gang of Chinese armed with pistols. The 

robbers on leaving the scene of their crime split up and 

departed by divers ways. One of them, namely, Wong Nyue Hal, 

was followed by an inmate of the house who informed a constable

of the French Police and thereby effected his arrest.

Information given by Wong Nyue Hal led to the arrest by

Louza detectives detailed to assist the Wrench Police, at

5.38 p.m. June 15, in Room 245 of the Chun Man Hotel, Avenue

alias Wong Siao.) Edward VII, of, among others, one Wong Ah-mao 

Kur-ts, alias Wong Ah-ming, aged 26 years, native of Tientsin, 
» unemployed, residing in a straw hut at Shih Pah Kan /’*} )

> \ Pootung This man gave information which led to the seizure

a Browning Cal. .32 auto-pistol Hb.80831 in Room 22 of the

fing Jao Lodging House, Avenue Road. As a result of an

examination of the seised pistol by the Arms Identification
SfEC

Section, S.M.P., it was identified as the pistol which had been

ted in

stody

the attempted assassination of Yu Ta Yoong

Wong Ah-mao was temporarily handed over to the

of Louza detectives on June 21 for interrogation. He

admitted having fired one shot at Yu Ta Yoong outside 704

Hankow Road, on the evening of June 11, and stated that his 

action was motivated by patriotism as ho knew that Yu Tn Yoong

was a traitor

of his

Siking

leader

activities

and stated

Accused proceeded to give lengthy details

with certain guerilla units in Pootung and

that he was instructed by a guerilla unit

to assassinate Yu Ta Yoong



File No...........I Shanghai municipal police.

....................  Station, i i
REPORT _ ; tnDate............................. t9

I’ Subject_____ ___________ ..... _____ ______ .___................................................................... . ......................
I _____ ................  ... ___________________________ _______________________

I
* Made by.______ ___ f,Forwarded by__ *"*

Accused, was further questioned, by members of the 

Special Branch at Louza Station from 4*30 p,m, to 7*30 p.m. 

on June 21« At first he reiterated his claims that he was

a patriot but upon certain of his statements being confounded, 

he admitted that he had been hired by one ling Ah-pao 

aged about 27, a native of Pootung, who at present serves As 
a chauffeur for the Pacification section fa- ) of the

Japanese Military, to assassinate Yu Ta Yoong, 

A statement made by accused to Special Branch 

detectives is attached hereto. Owing to the fact that 

accused had to be- returned to the French Police on the evening 

of June 21, the statement is necessarily brief. As anon as 

accused is returned to the custody of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police, he will be questioned further. According to accused, 

the motive for the crime was dissatisfaction on the part of 

Ling Ah-pao over the distribution of certain booty obtained by 

Yu Ta Yoong in consequence of his detention of two rice boats 

at an unknown place in Japanese controlled territory. This 

explanation need not be given too much credence as accused 
is merely a hired assassin and not the type of person likely 

zVro 
to be taken too deeply with the confidence of the persona 

employing him, 

f fIII
D. C, (Special Branch),
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SHANGHAI1 MEIMCiPAX "POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........Wong___ ..I*.*.—...........................................
native ....................... taken by ....x <»•»•)

C.S.I. Kao Ten-ken ' .
a^’’..............................on the..?®9®...?X* and interpreted by............................... ;.... .....

Wong Ah-mao > alias Wong Siao Kur-ts (X/l\ffiO )» 

I alias Wong Ah-ming (X Ki )» aged 26, a native of Tientsin^ 

. and single* I reside in an unnumbered straw hut at Shih 
J Pah Kan (‘f / > fi] ), Pootung . (opposite Yangtszepoo). I 

am a shipwright by profession, but for the past four months 

I have served as a public ricsha puller in Pootung*

Prior to the outbreak of hostilities in August, 1937, 

' 1 I was employed in the Kiangnan Dock, Kaochongniao, as a shipwright

1 held that ppsition for about 5 years*
About a month after the outbreak of hostilities, I__

joined the 4th Artillery Company, 3rd Battalion, 14th Regiment 

of the Paoantui, then billeted at Shih Hwei Jao, Xantao, as an 
'■ ~7- 3f- -J ■

assistant. About another month later, the unit was 

transferred to Quinsan* Following the withdrawal of Chinese 

troops from Quinsan, the Paoantui was disbanded, and thereupon

_I served as a member of a mobile uni t in the suburbs of Quinsan* 
About four and a half months ago, I fled to Shanghai as a

_refugee* After staying in the 4th Refugee Camp of the 

> International Relief Committee, Ferry Road near Macao Road, 

where I gave my name as Wong Ah-ming (X for about a

—___ fortnight, I went to live in a hut at Shih Pah Kan, Pootung,

(present address) and began to earn my living by serving as a 

public if ricsha puller«
I At about 7 p*m* June 10, a former neighbour of mine

J,v .....  ......V'""

named Xing Ah-pao ( 'X )* aged about 27 and a native of

. Pootung, who at present serves as a chauffeur for the Pacification 
Seetlpn_l/i1 of the Japanese Military, came to qy house



FORI

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........................................................................    * 1.......... .

land came back at about 5• 30 p.m. Throughout that period, ___

I remained in the room of the said hotel. At 6 p.m. 

June 11 we left the hotel and proceeded to the above described 

place on Hankow Road on foot. We waited there until about___

7 p.m., when we saw motor car Ho.4699 approaching from the west 

along Hankow Road...... The car stopped at the point described
above and Yu Ta Yoong alighted. At that time I was

native of.......................................................... taken by me...............................................................

at  ................—on the......................................and interpreted by............................................

- a -

with another unknown Chinese» He told me that should I dare

to kill one official of the Dah Dao City Government named Yu
I Ta Yoong ( $ ft tyL ), he would give me a reward of $500. He

I also informed me that some time ago* YU Ta Yoong privately 

detained two rice boats at a certain place and that the 

distribution of the booty was not satisfactory to him. I 

agreed to the suggestion. Thereupon Xing Ah Pap produced 

apistolfrom his pocket and taught me how to fire it* .
* At about 8 |}.m. the same day, Xing and I came to

Shanghai » landing at the French Bund. ___ On the way, Xing_____

carried the pistol. On arrival« we walked to Hankow Road, 

where he pointed out to me a tea shop which had not at that time 

opened for business and which is situated next to the Dong Jen 

Tang ) Medicine Shop. He also pointed out amotor
car Ho.4699, grey in colour, and stated that it belonged to 

Yu Th Yoong. He also mentioned that XU Ta Yoong wore spectacles 

After making observation for about half an hour, we went to the 

Great Shanghai Hotel, 341 Avenue Edward VII, French Concession, 

corner of Rue Bid, and booked a room Mo«405, in which we passed

J the night. Xing left the hotel at about 5 a.m. on June 11



formJUo
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....................................................................................................

native of.......................................................... taken by me...............................................................
at... , i i i..............................on the.......................   and interpreted by.............. ................ ............

- 8 -
! standingin irontof the Dong Jen Tang Medicine Shop next to 

the tea shop belonging to Yu Ta Yoong. On seeing Yu entering

| the tea shop* I fired one shot and thereafter made good my 

I escape* going back direct to the Great Shanghai Hotel* Room 405. 

later I met Zing .in the. hotel* He asked me whether YuTa-yoong
<?£ /’A / EL o

1 had been killed« I told-him in the negative« He soon left 

¡ the room* saying that he would come again and discuss the matter 

i on the next morning. Since that time * I have not seen Zing 

) 1 and have nob received any money for the undertaking»

-Sr Zing Ah-pao was fommerly u chauffeur in the employ of

I the Yellow Taxi Company (now closed)« He is now attached 

to the Chenju Office of the Pacification Section of the Japanese 

Military» Every day he comes to the Pootung Office of the._ 

. Pacification section and makes reports of his trips during the 
Previous day. He sleeps in the quarters of the Pacification

I Section On Tung Chong Road* Pootung«



L... =. wo., SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
G. 75M-1-38

CRIME DIARY. Sft 1

--------- ---------- --------  • A U i.
~........    '........... .Division,

..................p0uce Station.„ . D . t .. 2101/38« June 11. 38
Crime Register Afa.-.-T...-Z........ ..... ........... .. * ...io

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. i.) Nature of Offence.— • ' g*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

7p."3. to 10 p«a«
11-6*38«

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Suono af uria
Vicinity, 
iÄBtor Chineeo Hospital
Detective africo«

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. fìnto îde Wo« 704 Sask-w

Time and date of offence. At about S«8S on ll«6«38,
____________________________________________ ______________ ti

„ », „ reported. At 7 on
Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Ta Ta M ). orrto.r 01- the ofonrad

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. ano not la

Age »baut 27? abauù ß»/ ■ ..
iwfi® build, long hairoil- Jacfttìt and ¿Uk iri ’ SJ? X waring wnite

* paotiR. A»»ed with a

Arrests. Ml*

Classification of property 
stolen.

Ml*
Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(.a.) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc )
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

nil.
Value $

M«0« Aucallant, fireti ma victisi*
inflicting injuries? a nlnor nature« 
Probably* prompted by political dlffeteno«



FM. 22 G. NO. 2
G ifc M--1-38

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long t
(m) What was their "characters” f
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected V
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected V

Remarks
At T p«o* aa the a telephone .•«£', nage uae

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer)* 

received frost 1300 on duty at ¿»nd

iiankoiv i»oads(Ti®fithe effect that a. shooting 

affray Juct taken place. Aeceruingly .137 

C.D.C. 75 <••••• attended a nd ^uscartalEied

the followings—

That at about €.55 p. IV»G—36 the vie tie» one
named W Ta 7\^) • 48* of Anhwi*

: ¿Ti «“asildent uz l&ao so. 4U House 12 Yates Rnd® 

uhiJR* frma nia* JWiWta U/cwc* S»M«C»LiC*

IIo. by on® nseteu Wei Ziang Tangjpwmt

Ba. 4514 vifiti»*» clmuf* sur)out01de We frrnit entrance 
v 

to 704 Bead, vitv&ted on the Sbrth elde Ba*»-.'

Bjfi.il« &0 Wot ->f fioafi« uae fired upon

a®, unknown mi® Qhln^e ohly deeariptlan available an 

foliowst*» Afid about 27. Kt® S*4''« n&Uoa round face* 

Medina builu, Inng .¿air» waring ubdte allk Jacket and 

black silk pants, ws ar^ed with a bln nit 

pietox* Only one ©hit bexng firod* tne victlo wks 

struck a gapusing blow an ta® left tee® my. «fem he 
« 

huarriod into the ontrr?.-TC*? of ttw eforeraent 1 onod praHdee 

snd in so doing fell sr.d stn«k hl« ooae, whilst hie 

aesallant* mda good Mb escape»

’Secortod to the Teeter Chinese lloapitul, l>r*e 

chit ros»dB ’’Bruise ?-f nose and left kaec-^Two day»* 

treabeeot*-

C«P«C* 1300 when quest!owd wan unable ft j. aoeist 

in mywy» he having eitneeeed nothing* other t»n 

hew Ing th® r oport of the pistol »hot,»
The victim» Yu Ta Yoongf'lf /ff)♦ 

anUl Baacafeer Mat* 1437* the propnetar

M
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G.-15OM-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.Division.
.Police Station.
--------- 19

Diary Number:— 1/5* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

operator of a Cnineae Newspaper, known as the ’•Crystal

eine© it has paseed lato the hands 9t a nuiabor 0:

shareholders* It is, however, still owned *md operated

by Chine.«» The victim could or would not furnish

t»üÿ names of the present shareholders, idioji rouqestod.

Othor than that; he is at present a small shareholder

having no controlling intérêt,

*Unce, the victim gave up the newopa ho has

been employed. by the Ref owed Government of China,

capacity that of Officer in charge of ho Tea Bureau,

Head office®, Asia Botai, Tiendong Road, Furtier, he

is in charge of the China United Frees Hews Agency,

Offices No, 20 Canton Road,

The victim*® daily routine is r/oughly as f allow®t*

Beh morning he doos not attend to any business, but

stays ai hie recidane® until after his noon day meal

In the afternoon he is at hie office, Asia Hotel,

Tiendong Roau, later visiting the ghisa United Preoo

News Agency, It ie not until between 6 p*a, and7 p,n>.

that he gets to Ms own private office st lo, 704
Hankow Road, v&ere he conducts private buoinees.

presumably disposing of tea. There are about ten

a® latante employed therein, end aocording to the
victim, beyond suspicion. Also, the victim has many i
friends, who visit him there, as on this occasion but

«



«F. ¿2 F
G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

CRIME DIARY.

__ ___________ Division»
,,..... .................... Police Station.
-.................................. -..............19

Diary Number:— 1/4. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

j

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

no suspicion could be east in their direction, aoet of

them holding positions themcelves in the Reformed, 

government*

The victim«© chauffeur whan questioned was, likewise 

unable to assist, he having a daily routine similar to 

that of his master* Th® motor car is usually ranked 

outside this premises visited, ths chauffeur most of the 

time being seated in his vehicle, excepting when he 

visit® the Asia Hotel» He saw nothing of the attempted 

affray.

The descrintion of the assailant m obtained from

a private ricsha puller, permit îîo» '107, nar/iod Taung

AhWyi(j^7^ L 22, Hainln 

n»M»C. Lio. Ho. 2343, owned 

31, Helu aa ï*ong^>^j)off

, carried, private ricala 

by Chang Taung Tao(<^ J*L )

Ku® Lafayette, a friend

of thu victim It was while the pullox was seated

between ths a^iafto of M« ricsha, th®t he ob^mi th® 

vieti®«® motor car pull to a stand «till in front of

him that ha observed lhe unknown assailant, se®, to

cerne out from nowhere and fire the ctotv ®be puller
not

could/identify the assailant if confronted by him»

every effort in the lunediate vicinity failed to 

obtain any infermation, likely to lead to the identity 

and whereaboutc of the saa&llant, despite the f^ct that

there were numerous podeetriune about at th* time*



F. 22 F 
G* Î50M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY,

CRIME REGISTER No.-—
Division.
.Police Station.

Diary Number:— 1/5« Nature of Offence:-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 

1 course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

One »32 calibre cartridge case was found at the 

acene of the attexaptod auaaalnation» It ■»ill be 

forwarded to the Arms identification Bureau for 

examination •

Search parties operating in the district at the 

time« were ao fallowst*

B P»ej* to 6 p»n» Reserve Unit*
6 p»a» to 8 p»m» The Speciale» 

reports ♦

statement® tak*ui from the victim*® chauffeur 

and the rleohp puller attached herewith»

BnquirlOB proceeding»

seni ivo i/c»
p«D«O»*A*'»

1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... 

native of___ ..................................................... taken by me.....a®.l£*.______________________

at...X*9.y..?a..f?tn»........on the........ llT.Ci.r38«........and interpreted by..............................................

At a

Kyeu Fob Li, Mandalay Road,

I follow ed_ i%y a» -7>t»r*o_

A& soon

Wo« 4699 at outside the

for about 4 months« This employment was introduced ¿> l.b former

I nave been employ eu by my ms ter Yu Ta Young a® a chauffeur

the fact, that there were a noaber of other cars

employer Lee KUo Chi, whom I had been employ si by for more than

11«»6*38, I parked y/oar Li

p«ia, even date, I drove ay mutex to the Aala Hotel

o' th® pavem.n.t, I heai*d oomeone fire a shot

10 yearn

AttbO-t 6«S) p«.

Worth rzechuen noad and parked the car on Tiendong Bond 

instructions and drove him to the Kyeu Dah Tea Store at 704

Sankow .Road.__ ?.’e arrived tnere at about 6•45.P ♦» >

Upon our arrival, my mooter immediately all

ae ho walked

Owing t

ranked alongside the pavement, obstrucil

not sc? the gunman.

As soon as my mas tex heard the shot* no ran into tuie

pre?nisee f 704 Hankow Roed

I have often perked th® oar a> the SI» Yuan Toting« »Inna

Road or vyeu 7oh ”j., TUndalay Road, when I waiting for r^y 

nantor, but I have not even been approached by anyone, who would 

ask for my masteractivities

The above in ?ny true statement

signed
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement iA—'At
Rue Lafayette*

native of ..JS®?.?!.?.?...............................  taken by me........... .QiP.tQ.?...A.??.?........___ —........ ..

atlfOy?® .St ®*..........on the..AA.T®*.^*................ and interpreted by......................................-......

At 7 p»m» on 11-6-38, after pulling ny master t o the iiyeu 

T.p® /itore on Hsnkow Rood» I sat on the ricsha and intended______ 1

'_ to have a rest* I-_______________ _|
S

|______________.____________ At the saan moment» I observed a M/oar arrive and stop . ._____ |

outsijiT. of.. Srtu JMh Tea Store» a.raan alighted fro. cary........ .

■-____________ ___ who wqs followed by a sale flhinese» age about _____

-------------------------------- white round face» long hair hrwihsALack» wearing whita al lk..—_____ •

—------- Jacket aad,. lilack b i ll; flanta»-who-fJLr^d .ms shot at—the-farmer*----------- .

-----------------------The mar r&ninto the tea atora-and—thegungas also followed him»— 
----------------------  hut Left t wand lately«, lie did . nj t. lira _a_2jod. shat*_______________ |

The jgun^rm also parried a theriaoa xl.<,ffijg in hlfl h.^>iid«—®a. 

deeerapeu la a w^terly dis eotioiv iiaaa»

I_________________ . ....Later, i »as called to the station and aade the -bove
F

----------------------stataaientu______ _____ __ ______________________________________ i

j-_____________ _________________________________________ ________ ;__________ ;_______ Sigx»d<___________________ i
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G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.........Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 2101/38 LpUgà____ Police Station.

....funa-24,......... 19 38
Diary Number:— _ .------------3/sheet 1

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded eavh day

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

AS per arrangement, the French Police temporarily 

handed over to the personnel of this station four accused 

persons, particulars of whom are as follows *•

1« Wong Ah iiSB { t), alias Wong Slau Kpu Ts
( 3-’M t '')* alias Wong Ah Mng ( i ¡’«T JV), 26, 
Shantung, s/unepployed, >,y«A«

2, Wong Hyue Hal ( i i'l'v), 21, Shantung, s/unenrployed 
K«jr«A«

34 Li Li Yoong )♦ 26, Peiping, s/unemployed,w*y*A,
4, Tsang Syoh Taung 24, Koapo, S/unmpLoy*

ed, ¿¡«¿‘♦A«

at 10 a*m4 on the morning of the 21-6-38* They being the 
ested,

only person parr- of any consequence, with the assists noe 

of the Settlement Police for armed robbery committed with* 
in the Concession limits«

All the above described accused have been charged

by the French Police on three charges of armed robbery

; committed of recent date« They, however, could not be

Mf-v*-/* connected with any offences of a like nature in the

Settlement! But rigid interrogation of each of the 

accused, during the limited period of time at the disposal 

of the investigating detectives^ resulted in the 1st 

described accused, Wong Ah Mao (I >, eventually admit» 
ting that he was the person who had attempted to wwwatnet« 
the complainant, fu Ta Yoong j herein concerned, at 

about 6«55 p«m* on the night of the 11«6~38 outside Ho«704 
Hankow Bead«
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

... ............... .....Division.
CRIME REGISTER No —2101/38 ------------ ------------- Police Station.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------■■■—-— -------------------*9

Diary Number:— 3/sheet 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

His reasons for thia attempted, assasination are

conflicting* He submitted in the first instance a state- 

meat (attached herewith), the import of which impliee
that he is a member of a certain Guerilla unit, with

headquarters at Si king As an active member of that

Unit he had attempted to aesasinate the complainant, Yu

Ta. Yoong ( ), whom he knew to be a traitor*

0*3*1* KgO Yen Kang and B*S«I* Logan, Special Brandi, 

attended and the statement (attached) taken by than from 

him, implies that he had been hired by one named Ling Ah 

Mau who serves as a chauffeur for the Pacifist -

tion Section, Japanese Military, Pootung, to kill the 

complainant Yu Ta Yoong for a reward of $500*00* Having 

planned and mad.® arrangements to do so in Room No* 405 

of the Great Shanghai Hotel, Bo* 341 Avenue Hdward VII,

French Concession* The sole purpose is said to be that

.the complainant Yu Ta Yoong had bean responsible for 

privately detaining two boot loads of rice in Footing,

di ich he presumably converted to his own ise.

The present whereabouts of Ling Ah Hao are at prosed

unknown, but it is surmised that he is now in Pootung, 

and presumably still in the employ of the Pacification 

Section« there.

However, the primary object in having the above four 

described accused temporarily handed over to this station



G. 150M -1-3 8

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

......  ...........Division.
CRIME REGISTER Nò:— 2101/38 ................... .....Polica Station.

----m........................
Diary Number:— _ \ ' Nature of Offence:—---------------------yaheat 3------------------------------- -------- 2.

Time at which 
i n vestigation. begun 

and concluded each day

______________________

Places 
visited in" 
Course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

personnel for enquiries, has been accomplished* In the 

fast that the would be assasin's identity has been establi

shed* His actual motive and instigator at present is 

unknown*
When ths above four described accused appear before 

the Shanghai Special Second District Court on the morn in g 

of the 30-8-38 for trial, an implication for the handing 

over of the 1st described accused Vong Ah Mao ( 1 ??

will be node* Dispatch letter applied for* 

Inquiries proceeding«

D* *» ©• "A*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......................................

native of........................................................... taken by me.

at.... .............................on .............. and interpreted by....

Î was farmarly a rapi eyed asa aolio Ixi the Ki^npnan Dock

-___ Shanghai* When th? 3 in©-Japan© s® treubla broke out

I joined the Shanghai Peaao Fr»e»mtUn Perps tn Santa*♦ later 

¡j/ i
1 rstreo^yd^witb. the Chinese Amy to ^w4ai6«ftn(Xi<H) where w :____

scattered end X btcarc« ' T te Shangha 1 age in »

.____________ Xn Vetobar 1ft st y?ar knc. "ir.. that th-ra was a Chinese M®i?ila

Unit in s»hyun; ) > * *snt t> tda >Uica and joined thoftu_____

T s r aa L lr^_ was our Supariar and oiy ninthly wage was 

■f 10 , 00• __Un j 11 absut goth of ^cy 1950 our Superior . on _ returning

from 3iatn..;hni after making <-«»quirias re traitors told me that___
♦ne nar®d Yue Dali Ye an?; (4^X).3?.ay a_ . b.U;... traiter.. werking._.pBdaa‘_.'...

1^1* ’1« M '
the Japanese and ollactln,, severe tnyoe en beats in_ô®bois»w.............

Ci‘9ék and s n: ht to bgr killed» t\ .Jh.4t..£7Ü jBy_.Superisi»..and.-

X os me tn Shanghai «1th » /.»ihei with the intention ta kill tha 

vietlji« bn arrival st Sh&nghfei wa want to Aaeohiaa in__

Pnetung to try_ te leoata the iruferntar s.id 1?.tar lived in a

♦nr; Aled^in^ heu sa in ¿■’renchtawn»

employed by the Tab f»ovnxjuat»nt a g a teaboy wsts located

wtie stated that the traxtei» w’te had a private oar N®, 4699__

y is ited N© • 704 Hanke w Head daily*__ 0© visited the plaoe feur____

tines and eaw the aoeva mentlened h/p>4» arrive at regular times.

ua waited ier a beat half an hour and at last wa saw the said___

ear oagljpj: and ay Superjer <wwed gLe th# intended victim whe____

At 6 P*m

Z'
him Imt ravel mau».. S.M_ase-J®i_£12ft-lh<....Mfland..nxia.n<duv

I-
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G. 15M-11-36 | {

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I [

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............. ...................................................................................... ...........

native of.........................   taken by me....................................................................

at....................  on the................. ......................and interpreted by...............................................

scene and went back so Kct WaW/W I Uw

! feet seen my Superior sit tee the sheeting* -



JT
¿T' Wong Ah Ma» (^f"/^4>).

Tientsin
D»S.I* Logan (Sp. Br»)
D.S.I. Kao Yon-ken.

Lou za stn June 21» 1938

Wong Ah-mao, alias Wong Sia» Kur-ts alias

Wong Ah-mlng (aged 26, a native of Tientsin, 

and single. 1 reside in an unnumbered straw hut at Shih

Pah Kan ( -f"/ ’ /^), Pootung. (opposite Yangtszepoo). I

am a shipwright oy profession, but for tho past four months 

have served as a public ricsha puller in Peotung.

Prior to the outbreak of hostilities in August, 1937, 

I was employed in th® Kiangnan Q&ck, Kaochongmiao, as a shipwright 

1 hold that position for about 5 years.

About a month after the outbreak of hostilities, I 

joined tho 4th Artillery Company, 3rd Battalion, 14th Regiment 

of the Paeantui, then billeted at Shih tiwoi Jao, Nantao, as an 

assistant. About another month later, tho unit was 

transferrod to Quinsan. Following tho withdrawal of Chinese 

troops from Quinsan, the Pasantul was disbanded, and thereupon 

X served as a member of mobile unit in the suburbs of Quinsan. 

About four and a half months ago, I fled to Shanghai as a Refugee. 

After staying in tho 4th Refugee Camp of tho International

Relief Committee, Ferry Road near Macao Road, where I gave my

name as Wong Ah-ming (Jg tâ p<J ), for about a fortnight, X wont 

to live in a hut at Shih Pah Kan, Peotung, (present address) and

began to earn my living by serving as a public ricsha puller. 

At about 7 p.m. Juno 10, a former neighbour of mine

named Ling Ah -pt.o ), aged about 27 and a native of

Po stung, who at present serves as a chauffeur for tho Pacification

Section ( ) of tho Japanese Military, came to my housf



Ta Yoang

agreed ta the suggestion

a pistol from

At

at th® French Bundlanding

pistol

Medicine Shop

cerner ex’ Aus

titxo nig.Pt

and came back

the room of' the

the hotel andJune Li we left

we

RoadHankow

I remained in

another unknown Chinese Hs

-J kill sue official ®f tire ®ah Da©

ce would give

told

City

me a

me that should I dare

Government ñamad Yv

reward ®f $000.00

also informed me that some time ago, Yu la Yoong privately

detained two rioe beats at a certain place and that the

distribution of th® booty was not sarisfactery t© him I

Thereupon Ling Ah Pa® produced

his pocket and taught me hew ta x’ire it

8 a.m. the same day

Ha

t® Shanghai

On the way, Ling carried the

On arrival, we walked t® Hankow

out to bis a tea shop which nad not at that

business and which is situated next to the

He also pointed out

Read, where he pointed

time ©pared for

De ng Jen lang ( ■&

a Bieter car No. 4699

gray in colour, and stated that it belonged to Yu Ta Yoong.

HO also mentioned that Yu Ta Yoong wore spectacles. Af t« r

firing observation fer about halt' an hour, we went t© the

Great•Scanehai Het el, 341 Avenue Sdward VII, Frenan Concession

Hue, and becked a room No. 405, in which we passed

Ling left ths betel at about 5 a *tn, on June 11

at about 0.30 p.m Throughout that period,

sa id he tel At 6 p.m.

proceeded to the above described

place on Hankow Road on foot.

saw motor car

We waited there until about

p.m., when

and Yu

no. 4699 approaching from the west

The oar stopped at the point described

Ta Ye mg alighted At that timo I was standing

ite



fescape, ,&G&ng bajelc direct t® the Great Sujuighai Hotel, Re»m 405. 
,■ »y.

IMt'er > mat Ling; In the hotel. Hs asked ms whether Yu Tn-y®®ng

had bam killed. I told him in ths negative. He seen left

the r©©m, saying that, he would come again and discuss the matter 

©n the next morning. Since that tim®, I tuj.v« not seen Ling 

and have net received any money .f£ir’ the undertaking.

Ling; Ah-pa© was formerly a chauffeur in the employ ©f 

th© Yellow Taxi Company (now closed) . is now attached

t® th® Chanju Off io© of the Pacification Section of the Japanese 

Military. Every day he comes t® the Pootung Office ®f th® 

Pacification Sectien and make 3 reports ©f his trips daring th® 

previous day. H® sleeps in the quarters ©f the Pacification 

Sectien ®n Tung' Cheng R©ad> Poetung.
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Subject.

Made by.. D.S. Pitts

H

i
POLIÇE. s. 6. REGISTRY j 

----

L

W.D. PAWLEY* American 
«** .

.Forwarded by

In regard to the reference made on the attached report

SHANGHAI M

-REPORT

to W.D. PAISLEY, I have to state that this individual* an

American citizen, is a well-to-do business of good

standing and considerable repute in the local American

community

concerns)

(1)

the

The

He is the President of the American registered

Curties-Wright Export Corporation and

The Intercontinent Corporation»

offices of which, until May 31, 193€* were located at

China Development Building (8th» Floor), 181 Kiang se

Road

The principal business conducted by

have been operating in Shanghai for over

the import for the Chinese Government of

accessories, munitions and war supplies,

these firms, which

five years* was

Aeroplanes and

various scientific

^instruments* Sperry gyroscopes, etc» etc» 

commencement of Sino-Japanese hostilities

above companies have been conducting their

Since the

however*

business

the

direct

with the Chinese Government authorities and not through

hay third parties with the result that it has been found

rnuNETO
IMPECIAI BRAÑC

i*hot necessary to continue with the local offices

hr. Pawley left Shanghai in the Spring of 1937 and

apart from one trip to Shanghai* Hongkong and Hankow during

FILE
the early part of the current year* has been a resident

Of
in

in

the United States» Nevertheless he is very well known

local business circles and no information is forthcoming that

any way would reflect upon his character

c .jD.C» (Special Branch)‘ x< fl. Br.J
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY. / .CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER Nò:— Mise .No.-§81/38 i

"A" 
’entrai" .Police Station.

6th June............. ......19 38.
Diary Number:— T Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re. a box of live ammunition found in an 
 un occur ied,office.

At 9.35a.m. on. 6/6/38 a telephone message was recei- 

from the China Development Finance Corporation, 181

Kiengse Road to the effect that a box of amminlti on had 

been found and requesting that Jt be taken over.

C.D.C. 160 and the undersigned attended and inter- 

viewed the sub-manager Mr. Lee S Kyung ) who

produced a cardbox containing live ammunition as follows:- 

58 rounds of .30 Springfield ammunition.. 
16 clips of .30 ammunition.
10 rounds of .45 pistol ammunition. 
2 shot gun cartridges.

Mr. Lee stated that a firm known as the Interconti

nent Corporation, President Mr. W.D. Pawley, American,- * z ' . ~.L..r ■ . '<i VMi.riw.i wM,.. f 7
had until 31/5/38 occupied a suite of offices on the Sth 

floor of the China Development Building, but on the latter 

date had removed to Hongkong.

This morning, 6/6/38, at 8a.m., the dfices were 

being cleaned out in preparation for a new tenant when 

Mr. Lee who was examining the cupboards etc. found the 

box of ammunition and decided that it was best to hand 

it to the Police.
will be

Ammunition accordingly/pessed to Arms Identification

Mise_.No




SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP 

__ OFFICE

file no.._______
* t % % 1kA * * " 

SUBJECT: V W

WONG PAH MEI ( * , female bandit leader.

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Wong Pah Mei wanted by Japanese Military 
Authorities.

D.8299ÿ^

Detention of Wong Pah Mei by Ting Sih-san 
mobile unit leader at Chohlin.

D.8039A/36

' INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER

fr



j ■SWSUha,,». .

c'PrwFT1
—FW- -?i- O V law* H ; File No_____G S5M 38 Shanghai MfrttiHFAt ipnrrrF ■

/J" 7 3
Section 1» Specif jBraach&

REPORT ,, ’s.*3®
Date. . Jk? j>.......... 19 •

Subject fmle Madlt lender....................................

blade by............... and..........................Forwarded by ....-P-^X*., CrawfOrd

Vong Pah Eel, aged about 35, a native of Hangsu, ia

the Bieter of Tai Pao Ah Su ), who waa at one tine

a notorious bandit leader in the Taihn. lake region. He was 

arrested and executed acne years ago. following the 

execution of her brother, Vong Pah Eel took over command of

the men which were under her brother and became as notorious, 
carrying out plundering raids on various towns and villages

in the Kiangsu and Chekiang provinces. On one occasion

she was arrested by the Chinese authorities but later

released through the good offices of the wife of a certain 

official who adopted her and persuaded her to give up the 

life of a bandit leader* This she partly carried out and 

for about two years kept a teashop in pootung,, which did
a very good business because gambling was permitted in the

1937*

teashop. The teashop was closed following the outbreak 

of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai in August,

Tollowlng the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from

the Shanghai area in November, 1937, a number of regular

and irregular troops that had failed to withdraw in company 

with the main forces and which troops were later Joined by 

a number of bandits, became very active in Pootung and 

adopted the name of mobile forces* One of the leaders

n of these mobile units was none other than Vong Bah »1 who

was joined by one Ting Shih Shan (T JjT th )» and it is 

estimated that they had 1,000 men at their command. They 

made their headquarters at Ban Jao (f^J ), Pootung* 

(Vide Special Branch report dated April 19, 1938). At the 

beginning of April, 1938, the Japanese troops carried out



6-SSM-'-S8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................... Station,
REPORT 

Date................................... i g
(2)

Subject................................................................................. ....................................................................................... .........................

Made ¿y

a cleaning up process in Pootung because of these units 
and several skirmishes took place with minor successes* 
Shortly after thia mopping up campaign, on May 7th, a report 
appeared in the "Standard* and other local Chinese newspapers 
stating that Wong Pah Mei had been bought over by the 
Japanese and had arrived in Shanghai with some of her 
followers* It was reported that she was staying in the 

home of MT* Inoue, a sectional chief of the Special Service 
Department of the Japanese, at Mo* 371, Lane 994, Dixwell 
Road, Hongkew. On May 10, a further report appeared in 

the “Standard* and other local Chinese newspapers to the 
effect that the majority of Wong*s men, being disgusted 
with the attitude of their leader over her surrender to the 
Japanese, deserted her and only about 200 men agreed to 
remain with her.

From subsequent events there would appear to be some 
truth in the newspaper reports regarding Wong*s surrender 

to the Japanese an on May 14, 1938, the Shanghai Municipal 
Police came into possession of some confidential information 
from, a reliable source (vide Special Branch report dated 
May 14, 1938) that, an May 13, Wong pah Msi attended a 
conference hold in the Mew Saia Hotel, Tiendong Road, at 
which representatives of the Japanese military and naval 
authorities, Japanese consular officials and officials 
of the "Reformed Government" and the shanghai Municipal 
Administrative Office attended* At the conference a number 
of resolutions were discussed and passed, including one 

to the effect that "the remnants of Miss Vong pah-mei and 

Colonel Ting Shih Shan in the Taihu Lake region be



i -Wsf
—f.w-. 2£_ File No.___ _
G’55MSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station,
REPORT 

(S) D“'.................................. -

5ul'ject... .. ... . .............................___......... ..................................................................................

Made by. .Forwarded by_

reorganized and incorporated, in a Taoantui" corps, the 

arms to be supplied by the Japanese military. •

On Mhy 7th, 1938, a photograph showing Vong Pali 

Mei at a dinner with certain Japanese subjects in a 

restaurant, was reproduced, in the "Shanghai Times. •

D.G. (Special Branch)
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FM 2 * File No...........
G. 55M-1-38 • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• ‘ C. 8.6 «Special. Branch.....jSwao^Fi‘7"7
RER°^>\ ..........imur.ia.4Wi

Subject.......................Oambling at WnT .................. .......

Made by.....>.• S.I.Medvedeff.  \ttorVMrded by___ InspnctAr---- —-......................................

Information has been received from a neighbour 

to the effect that public gambling is being secretly conducted 

in a lodging house at Ho. 14/16 Hwa Kee Avenue, nightly after 

1 a.m.

The following persons are living at present in
the above named lodging house

Kame of Person nationality Occupation 

jS” Lodging House^1» Hong Kung Ching Chinese
tL., licensee.

2» Stonham, L.B. British Merchant.
X 3. MandeIkoff, C. o\ Latvian Clerk

1 \^d. Isaac, Mrs. Flora Iraquian «»
414 « w J*Pa Pochinocka Mrs« I«M> RusbIbo Burse1 SPECIAL BRAh CH 1

6. Vargos, Jose B. Pilipino Musician
7. Leung Chee Mln Chinese Chinese Customs.
8» Bantug, T. 0. ft Mrs. Filipino Merchant.
9. Adame, R.WaJne American Musician.

10. Banda, Miss Alice Chinese ? Dancing Partner.
r Pan.S.H. ft Mrs. do Marchant.vCw, IfjC-Lee Yuen Chi, Miss do s

*feransilinh, J.R. do • •
i^AtGiu Chong Lee, Miss. Korean •

15. Kimiko, Miss. do •
16. Woo He Goo, Mrs. ft w Chinese

daughter•
17. Mitsuko Yamasaki Japanese •
18. Ye isan Rei, Miss. Korean •
19. Tsai, C.8. Chinese SB

20. Dimaano, G. Filipino. Musician,
1*11 21. Otoni, Miss T.

f 1).C. (Special Branch:?

Japanese
'X"1
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June 29

CONPIllENTIAL.

Acting Consul-General for Italy« 

Shanghai»

sir»
I have the honour to refer to your letter 

No. 12X6« Pos.A»48.a. dated June 22, 1938, In regard 

to Miss Elena Zimmerman, and to state that there is 

nothing to her detriment known to the Police« She 

is the daughter of Vladimir Isayevich Zimmerman and 

Sara Hersh Shmerkin who are stated to have been Soviet 

citizens prior to 1929. Her father conducts an import 

business at 215 Szechuen Road and enjoys a good reputatio 

Miss Zimmerman was born at Gembloux« Belgium, 
on 7th July, 1911« Some years later she went to Russia ' 

with her parents and eventually to Vladivostock where 

she remained until 1920 when the family came to Shanghai« 

On completing her education at the Public School for 

Girls, Yu Yuen Road, Miss Zinmonmn entered her father’s 

business a* an assistant and is still employed in this 

position«

I have the honour to be» 

Sir»
Tour obedient servant»

Sd: K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of police«



—L&i. i , * File No.............
g. srespr , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special JH^.a&.Q)ik.»..,..Sta/i '̂ 
REPORT Dais ^ne ' '*9?*

Subject.......Communication from Italian Consulate General, elated 22nd June».... ......

.........  1938,_______________   ....... 

Made by D.*Sfc..HeXLfihffian.___________ Forwarded by ..............   

Enquiries from both Police and outside sources reveal 

nothing detrimental to the character of Miss ELENA 

ZIMMERMAN. She is the daughter of Vladimir Isayevich 

Zimmerman and Sara Hersh Shmerkin; the father, who is of 

Russian Jewish origin, conducts an import business at 

215 Szechuen Road, there is nothing to show that he enjoys 

other than a good reputation. Both parents are stated 

to have been Soviet citizens prior to 1929«

Miss Zimmerman was born at Gembloux, Belgium, on 7th 

July, 1911. Some years later, in company with her parents, 

she went to'Russia and eventually to Vladivostock where 

she remained until 1920 when the family came to Shanghai.

On terminating her education at the Public School for

Girls, Yu Yuen Road, Miss Zimmerman entered her father»s

business as assistant and in this position is still employed.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)



No. 1215.

Pos. A. 48. a.

CONSOLATO GENERALE D’ ITALIA 
SHANGHAI

registry
No. S. B, D..
Dote_____J

Shanghai, June 22nd, 1938 (XVI).

CONFIDENTIAL

The Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Council 

LOCAL

Sir,

I should be much obliged if you would kindly furnish 

me with all possible information concerning Miss Elena 

ZIMMERMAN, residing in Shanghai, 391 Kiangse Road, her morals 

and the reputation of her family.

This information is required by the Senior Officer 

of the Italian Navy in the Far East with a view to securing 

the necessary authorization for an Italian petty-officer to 

contract marriage with the said Miss Elena Zimmerman.

Any information you may be able to supply wilj be 

kept strictly confidential.

Thanking you in anticipation,

I have the honour to be,

Acting Consul General for Italy.
4 •’



88«
June 23 *

Acting Consul-General for Italy,

Shanghai•

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No«1213« Pos« A« 48.a dated June 

22, 1938, and in reply have to inform you that 

the matter la receiving attention«

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

four obedient servant,

(Sd) K. M. Bourne. 

Commissioner of Police.

KMC/





CONFIDENTIAL
G. 5511-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ......

. S. 8. RL.<x. J Ì HY
3.1. ,

REPORT J noiÄ 7 3?

Subject kiangwan Race Course - proposed sale

Made ¿y......®*.® •„ by.„..Forwarded

The prospective purchaser of the International 
Recreation Club*s Kiangwan Race Course is reported to be 

a Japanese citizen who arrived in Shanghai from Tokyo about 
two months ago. Particulars regarding his identity are 

not yet available but it is reliably stated that he has 

no connection with Japanese officialdom and is acting on 

behalf of private interests only.

He approached the Shanghai Race Club, which has 

a predominant interest in the International Recreation

Club, offering to purchase the Kiangwan Race Course for 

$800,000.00 less 6».

Despite opposition emanating from Chinese members

Com*

who voiced apprehension regarding the motive of purchase, 

this offer was accepted by a vote of 21 to 10 at a meeting

, of the Shanghai Race dub on June 13th, 1938.

The Japanese was notified of this decision and
completion of the sale is now awaited in the fona of

payment in two installments of $400,000.00 less 5 %
Having due regard for the present condition of

the Race Course the deal is considered very satisfactory 

and an excellent opportunity to liquidate a mortgage of 

some $500,000.00 held by the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 

Corporation. In this connection however, it has been 

definitely ascertained that the Bank has not pressed for 

settlement.
The prospective purchaser has expressed his intention 

of reconstructing the Race Course for the purpose of con

tinuing racing under private management. He has undertaken 

that meetings will not clash with those conducted by the



fm. 2 File No..............
6 SS"'S4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................... Station,
REPORT 

Date.....SffiEMtU;______ z 9

Subject_______________________ , -.__* ,'W

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Shanghai Race Club and the Chinese Jockey dub whose 
friendly cooperation he has requested.

. The balance of the property, including the Kiangwan
Golf Course, will be developed into a residential district.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)

É^r^r**A*****' '

pEPU m ; 3 ' uS M Ek
(SPEC! AL JJR.ANCH}



SALE OF LR.C.
Editor, WWMIM ill u ill 'iimi'M'imiK mi«...«*—— 

The Shanghai Times
Sir,—Your issue of June 24 con

tains a letter from Mr, Yu Ya-ching 
enclosing the text of a letter 
addressed by him* to the Chairman 
of the General Committee of the 
International Recreation Club. *

Inter alia this states tfhatt —1
. unknown to the Chairman 

and Committee of the International 
Recreation Chib, the Stewards of 
the Shanghai Race Club had been » 
negotiating fbr the sale of the pro- J 
perty to Japanese buyers, and this 
only became known to the Chair
man and Committee of the Inter
national Recreation Club at a Com- [ 
mittee Meeting held on May 25.” [ 

I am directed by the Stewards of ‘ 
the Shanghai Race Club to inform < 
you that this statement is. entirely 
untrue. The only offer for the pur
chase of the property was received 
on the morning of May 25 and this ■ 
was immediately communicated to 
the General Committee of the Inter
national Recreation Club at a spe
cial meeting convened on the same ‘ 
day for that purpose. Mr. Yu Ya-‘ 
ching was himself present at that 
meeting and must be fully aware' 
of the circumstances.

I am directed to ask you to be, 
good enough to publish this letter 
in your next issue.

A. W. Olsen, 
Secretary/ . 

Shanghai Race Club 
Shanghai, June 24, 1938.



F FO

S.R.C. Cleats
Position On
Sale Of I.R.C.

/ , ,w—l"
Statement' Made. By Mr.

Yu Ya-chingDenied 
By Stewards

Replying to the letter from Mr. 
Yu Ya-ching in yesterday’s China 
Press, Mr. A’. W. Olsen referred to 
the text, which mter aha stated 
that “. . . . unknown to the 
Chairman and Committee of the 
International Recreation Club, the 
S towards of the Shanghai Race 
Club had been negotiating for the 
sale of the property to Japanese 
buyers, and *. this oniy became 
known totheChalrmanand Com
mittee of the ( International Re
creation Club £ at a Committee 
Meeting held on May 25.” 
| “j am directed by. the Stewards 
of 'the Shanghai Race Club,” writes 
Mr, Olsen yesterday, “to inform you 
that this statement is entirely un- : 
true. The only offer for the pur
chase of the property was received 
on the morning of May 25, and 
this ;Was immediately communicated 
tot the General Committee of .the 
International Recreation club at a * 
special meetikg convened on the 
same day for that purpose. Mr. • 
Yu Ya-ching was himself present 
at that .meeting and must be fully. ? 
aware of the circumstances.” 1



... ,,1.-1 II w**1...i S.R.C. Stewards Denial
I rwwimm i mm hi irfU
I To the Editor of the
I “North-China Daily News’"
I Sir,—Your issue of June 25 con- 
I tains a letter from Mr, Yv Ya-Ching 
1 enclosing the text of a letter address- 
led by him to the Chairman of the 
I General Committee . of the Intema- 
\ tional Recreation Club. Inter alia this 
' states that:

... .unknown to the Chairman and Committee of the International Re
creation Club, the Stewards of the Shanghai Race Club had been 
negotufting for the sale of the 
property to Japanese buyers, and this 
only became known to the Chairman and Committee of the International 
Recreation Club at a Committee 
Meeting held on May 25. *
I am directed by the Stewards of, 

the Shanghai Race Club to inform 
you that this statement is entirely 
untrue. The only offer for the pur
chase of the property was received 
on the morning of May 25 and this 
was immediately communicated to 
the General Committee of the Inter
national Recreation Club at a special 
meeting convened on the same day 
for that purpose. Mr. Yu Ya-Ching 

I was himself present at that meeting 
• and must be fuUy aware of the 
¡circumstances,
I I am directed to ask you to be good 
¡enough to publish this letter in your 
1 next issue.
I A. W. Olsen, SecretaryI Shanghai Race Club
Shanghai, June 25.

-S-



Kiangwan Race Track 
Sale Stated Blunder

It need no longer be disguised ¡fulfil his part because he had been 
that the strongest of feelings were
recently provoked in and outside 
the I.R.C. as well as the Shanghai 
Race Club as emphatic protests 
against the proposed sale of the 
Kiangwan Racecourse—the only 
Chinese sporting Institution re
maining inthis district—and parti
cularly was this resentment direct
ed against the hurried and im
mediate transfer of this fine area 
of levelled ground of 1160 mow to 
the Japanese military authorities, 
at this political stage. It was no 
compassionate gesture to make to 
our Chinese hosts.

Distorted Versions
Various distorted versions have 

crept on to the pages of the local 
papers, but none of the critics 
made an effort to reflect the in
dignation which has been seeth
ing in genuine sporting circles. 
The abandonment of the mortgag
ed tract of land and building 
might have been prompted or 
fostered by gentlemen who were 
convinced that Shanghai could no 
longer maintain two sporting cen
ters, that the economic situation 
called for an early revision of out
look, that a financial burden might 
be lifted if the present opportunity 
were seized, and the bogey of pos
sible (not probable) confiscation 
of valuable property be laid for 
ever. Philanthropic motives were 
never attributed to the parties 
concerned.

Cold Blooded Business
It was a cold-blooded business 

deni, with cash at the close of it. 
TWs is an utilitarian age. Every
thing is transmuted to chilled 
cash. Traditions are no longer 
hallowed. The labors of pioners 
do rhot command reverehce.

Indeed, if a light were shed on 
the diligent manner in which this 
sale scheme was promoted a 
tribute would be paid to the Chi* 
nase gentleman and true sports* 
man who had been quitely invited 
to second the resolution endors
ing the sale, but who had the 
courage to definitely decline at 
the meeting of dub members to 

belatedlf, enlightened as to the 
nationality of the purchasers, and 
his conscience revolted against the 
thought of a great sports ground 
being desecrated.

Another Thing
Then there was the sporting 

stalwart, of considerable influence 
who insisted, in writing, that the 
stewards of the Shanghai Race 
Club should advise the Consular 
authorities ofthe proposed trans
fer before official action had 
been, belatedly, enlightened as 
to the approved by interested 
members, &c., and if this request 
was not complied with he would 
not hesitate' ^o do so.

But, it appears now that the 
tranfer is, unfortunately, on its 
way to completion, the mortgage 
will be liquidated, and all parties 
chuckling with contentment save 
that body of' sportsmen who feel 
that they have had their birthright 
sold for » mess of pottage, are now 
denied that fine institution of 
which they hàd bfâ&nsoproud for 
years, and areoOrivlnced that once 
more in Shanghai We have seen 
how—even in sporting circles— 
turgid tyranny çapmi^to’essthe 
aspirations and convictions of a 
solid and vociferous minority The 
figure quoted as payment has 
varied from: a million doilars tb. 
eight lacs. One localcritic asserted I 
that about six lacs were due to1 
the Hongkong ¥ and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation.

A Store Sign
That which h^s been forgotten 

by’thepublicis' thefact thatan 
area of 1160 mowpf land is to .be 
utilised as an airdrome by the 
JapaneseA ?a; sure sign* of perma
nent occupation of lafge* tracts of 
land in China. Then there are two 
roads, which were made by the 
IRC. on land acquired ,by the 
I.R.C., asphalted, .and made over 
to thé Chinese’ authorities some 
years ago. ••

The community regrets the 
hurried disposal ofagreat lung, 
and sportsmen deplore the lack 

,of perspicacity on the part* of their 
phUanthttpic Wh«n.



The I.R.C. Sale:
Mr. Yu Ya-ching’s Protest
To the Editor of the < I

“North-China Daily News’*
Sir,—I shall* be vary much obliged, 

* if you will (kindly publish in your 
valuable column of to-morrow, & 
edition, my . attached copy of letter 
dated Jung 1?, 1938 addressed to The 
Chairman, General Committee, In
ternational Recreation Club.

Yu Ya-Ching-
: Shanghai, June 23.

Si&-r-Re$erring to the sale of the 
Club’s property situated at Kiangwan 
district I would reiterate that, I have 
evinced my objection before the 

^Shareholders* Meeting held on June 
¡13 1938 and also reaffirmed same in 
!my ,letter of June 15, 1938 to you, 
■¡both of which have undoubtedly had 
»■our kind attention.
i As I? am well apprehensive of the 
traditional facts about the recreation 
ground at Kiangwan, I am much 
¡pleased to sketch, for your guidance, 
&s hereunder:— p
• About in the end of Ching Dynasty, 
pn account of the fact that Chinese 
|vere prohibited to register as Mem- 
Jbers of the Shanghai Race Club, some 
fof the Chinese in Shanghai felt much 
Indignant with the consequence of 
organizing the International Recrea
tion Club and seating up Kiangwan 
face ground? It was through the 
Joint petition of some people and me 
Jo General Terri Fang, the Viceroy 
ftf. Nanking that the official permis
sion was granted to purchase ground 
Brom people in Kiangwan at the 
Wrice of $60 per mow, specially ap
propriating the said ground for 
¿Chinese Racing. The same property 
Swas not permitted to be transferred 
Ito the foreign consulate registration 
gAt that time, among the Members of 
|the International Recreation Chib/ 
|Mr. B. A. Clarke was the only foreign 
t Member, and all the rest were 
f Cbinese- Later on, the big proprietor 
j Mr. Yih Tse-hung, transferred a part 
■ of his shares to Shanghai Race Club, 
, thus beginning, to have the addition 
of foreign members gradually. During 
that period Chinese people, (previous 
land-owners) basing on the old case. 
put obstacles in the way, making 
many protests. I was asked to effect 
reconciliation. As understanding was 

beached adjusting that the ground

I was used for Chinese , raqing ex- 
klusively, and it should never be ap- 
propriated for any other use. There
fore, it was for the same reason why 
the ground was not permitted to be 
transferred to a foreign consulate 
registration.
\ The present proposition of sale is 
purely for. obtaining funds -to clear 
up the debts owing to the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking Corporation. 
In my opinion, the said bank has no 
intention to interfere with the sale or 
hoti (so far as they coujd locate their 
¿laipi, to the debtor’s property. «Now, 
counting on the wide margin of the 
assets in excess of the liabilities, this 
Club jshould raise, funds from other 
sources to pay the debt. But Shang
hai Race Club does.not .act so. I
cannot agree to their action.

The Original proposition, held at a 
Committee Meeting of the Interna
tional Recreation Club on May 17 
was purely to confirm and pass the 
properties , owned by the International 
Recreation Club into the hands of the 
Stewards of the Shanghai Race Club, 
m order to give the fullest protection 
to ¡such properties during the present 
militaryoperations between China 
andJapan—The Committee were as
sured that in this manner they could 
ask, and would receive the assistance 
oi the H.B.M. Consular Authorities., | 

There was no , mention at such| 
original Meeting that the propertied 
would be put on the marketfor sale® 
—nor. was there any intention ^roTrl 
the Club’s Banked Messrs. Thd 
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Cor-J 
poration that.they were making anj| 
seripjis demand for; the repayment offl 
the Club’s indebtedness to them, an<g 
that this was only a formal demand®

in the meanwhile, .unknown to Th® 
Chairman and Coipmiftee -- of th® 
In ter national s Recreation Club, th JI 
steward of the Shanghai Race Clu® 
had been negotiating ton the -sale o® 
the property to Japanese buyers—anew’ 
this. only became kno&p^ jhe Chair« 
man and Committee of the Interna-S. 
tion Club at a Committee Meeting! 
held on May 25-— and, from thened 
onward—difficulties did arise, as th® 
Chairman and Committee of the In-l, 
ternational Recreation CJub could now 
support such a proposition whic™ 
eventually developed into the Extra® 
ordinary Meeting held at the Shangfi • 
liai Race Club-on June 13—at whiclflL 
the Stewards of. t the Shanghai Racor 
Club acted-' contrary * to the wished 
of the Committeeof the International ‘ 
Recreation Club and used their prel: 
ponderance of votes in order to carrw 1 
the issue.

As I have known quite well- abouj j 
the history of Kiangwanj Race Cour sal 
and have in fact undergone the ex®1 
perience of it, I presume that should 
the sale become realised, there wouk«j 
happep complication as, to the. old! 
case in future, although many pre-, 
vious . landowners of this locality 
leave Shanghai at present. Those who 
made the proposal of sale should be 
held responsible. I write this letter 
to request your kind attention and 
through.. your goodself . to ask the 
Members of Shanghai Race Club -.t<y 
give careful consideration of the 
above facts.

Sgd. Yu Ya-Ching.
Shanghai, June 19.



June 24, 1938 Morning Translation

TE Mei P.O »-
MR. YU YA-CHING OPPOSES THE SALE OF KIaNGWAN RaCE COURSE

Mr. Yu Yaching ( V» ) is one of the 
IM. recto re of the former International Recreation Club. 
On Jvna 23» he eent the following letter to the Chairman 
of the General Affairs Committee of the International 
Recreation Club opposing the sale of the Klangwan Race 
Course to the Japanese t»

•At the dose of the Tsing tynasty, a section 
of the Chinese people, who were angered at the Shanghai 
Race Club because it had refused to allow Chinese to become 
members, formed the International Recreation Club and 
requested the Viceroy at Nanking to allow it to 
construct a race course and that this course should not be 
sold to foreigners« At first, the re was only one 
foreigner connected with the Recreation Club, but the 
number was later increased.

•The object of selling the Kiangwan Race 
Course is to secure funds to pay the Hongkong & Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, In my opinion, the bank never had 
any intention to interfere, whether this property 
be sold or not» Brom the fact that the value of the 
property is greater than the amount owing, it seems to me 
that the International Recreation Club should have repaid 
the loan by some other means,

•The General Affairs Committee held a meeting 
on Lay 19 with the object of handing over the property to 
the Shanghai Race Club to be held in safe custody so as to 
avoid loss during the Sino-Japanese hostilities. No 
mention was made during the meeting about the sale of the 
property, Furthermore, the Hongkong Bank was not pressing 
for payment. Officers of the Shanghai Race Club opened 
negotiations with the Japanese for the sale of the Kiangwan 
Race Course without first securing the approval of the 
Chairman of the Committee of the International Recreation 
Club and the Chairman knew of it only when it was holding 
a meeting on May 25« Trouble arose because the Chairman 
and ths members of the Committee did not approve of the 
sale. As a result, an extraordinary meeting was held at 
the Shanghai Race Club on June 13, at which officers of the 
Shanghai Race Club approved the sale, contrary to the 
views of the Committee of the International Recreation Club.

•I have full details regarding the history et 
the Kiangwan Race Course. Lost of the land-owners of the 
course are not in Shanghai and difficulties will arise in 
future should the sale materialise, The persons who had 
proposed the sale of the property will be held responsible«*
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30-6-38

1»7«38

To the Public Mortuary, when an Inquest was held 

upon the body of the deceased, Sung Tuh King (), 
alias Sung Pah Liang ( ?$L Ik ) 

Procurator • Sung Kung San. 

Verdict»- "Death due to bullet wounds”,body to be 
removed by Sung Too Sw (>7^_^^/), Police 

to make enquiries with a view to effecting 

arrest of urderer.
One «38 bullet, revolver, was extracted, from the 

body of deceased (Sung Tuh Ming) who upon examination 

by the Court doctor was found to haw been struck four 

tinea, an additional wound, entrance and exit, left 

cheek to that of previous report as forwarded on initial 

report (Diary !)•
To Public Mortuary, when an Inquest was held upon 

the deceased ricsha coolie, ascertained to be one, Nien 
Ah i^ung (J$c?<r4r) private ricsha pullers* permit 3832 

Procurator • Sung Kung Ssa, 
Verdict»- "Death due to bullet wounds«, body to be 

removed by S«P*B«C*
Ono ,38 bullet, revolver, '-** extracted iron the 

skull of the deceased ricsha eoolio (Mien Ah ^rung) who 

| was found to haw boon struck by one bullet, entrance 

at right rear skull.
Bullets to Arms Identification Section.

t
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 2285/38. ..... _______ Statgg.
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Diary Number:— 3/8hoet 2« Nature of Offence:— 1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
( each day

Report received from Arms Identification Sections« 

I The two .32 Calibre cartridge oases fired from the same 
| automatic pistol* a licensed firearm registered by the 
I Chinese Authorities» this being determined by the cross 

impression from the breech face (no record).

Three «38 revolver bullets fired from the one 

revolver (One ballet having been extracted from each of 
the bodies of the deceased* Sung Tuh King («n> 

the deoeesed rloaha ooolle. Elen Ah K^ung )

respectively)•

or

D. D. O. "A* Division.
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course of 
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Th® ricsha cooil®, known only 0» Ah Shing ( >) 

died in the Lester Hospital at 4 p.m. 30-6~S8, re suitant 

froia the bullet wound received during th® «hootin;; on the 

morning of 29-o*»38.

Sen* Date i/o

D« D. 0. ”A”



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME Di ARY.
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POLICE.
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Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence.— Mui?d®r •

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

7,55 a.m. to 6 p. m. 29-6-38. Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

General enquiries. Scene of offence.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

P1premiSesr. description °f Boadway. Yu Ya Chine: Road South of Am y Rd
Time and date of offence. About 7«50 29*6*38*

„ „ „ reported.

Name, occupation imi'.id- 
dress of complainant.

7.53 a.m. 29-6-38 per telephone from an employ®® of Gas Go*S^4*Polio®.
Number of criminals with 

full individual description. ifaj, both armed.

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

<a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc«, 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answer^ 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully j 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

1. Aged about 33/4 years, bright 5*4*, hair out 
short, wearing adrk type of "Sun Yet Sen” uniform thin long face, eallow complexion»2. Aged about 28 year«, height 5*8'’, bald hsadfd, 
wearing a black silk long gown,._long thin face»

Nilt

Death due to bullet wounds.

Assasination due to Political motives, deceased being*» member of the Ta Tao Government.

Assassins laid in wait for deceased, who 
was in the habit of daily proceeding via private riesha from hislioa», to Thibet Road, along Yu Ya Ching Road 1%fifty via Peking Road, toobtain a ferry and proceed to fbotung.
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(j) What staff employed on premises ¥
(k) Are they all "old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their "characters" ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 7,53 a.m. 29~6-38, a telephone massage wag 
recsived from Mr, Oliver (British), an employee of 

the Shanghai Gas Company, Yu Ya Ching Hoad 

reporting that two man had been shot in th® vicinity

of th® Gas Company, Yu Ya Chinfc, Road.

Inept. Chamberlain, D. I. Bennett and all

available man immediately attended and Apon arrival

st the scene found that three male Chines® were lying 

on Yu Ya Ching Hoad, on th® East side in th® vicinity 

of the Gas Company Offices, all of whom were suffer

ing’ from bullet wound«.

The Shanghai Fire Brigade Ambulance was called, 

th® three injured men being taken to the Lester 

Hospital, one of whom, Zung Tub. Ming was

found to be dead upon arrival.

The assistance of th® Reserve Unit was request

ed, th® personnel of which attended under Mr. Fair- 

bain, a search of th® near vicinity failing to effect 

an^ arrest®, th® persons responsible for the shooting 

having already decamped in an Easterly direction 

along Amoy Road, which is adjacent to the Gas Company 

Offices and near to th® scene of th® shooting.

Enquiries ascertained that the now deceased 
one Zung Tuh Ming (^^^), alias Zuug Pah Liang

f aged 49, is chief of the Shipping Central 

Office of the Bm*aau of Communications of the Shang

hai City Municipal Administration, Offices in Pootungt 

which is a branch of the Ta Tao Government, this man 
1'.

also being ahelrman of the "Inland Waters Cargo Boat 

Association**, offices at Wuchang Hoad, Chapel, with
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a branch office situated at So* 793 Soochow Road (i>ouza 

District), which association, levies a fee for registration, 

according to tonnage upon all cargo boats plying on th® 

Soochow Creek (See 2900/1577 for details,attached)«

ilia man has been employed in this capacity for th® 

past four months and it is his dally habit to proceed 

from his home, Lan® 74, Hous® 17 N, Thibet Hoad t

(West Eongksw District) to the Bund, via lu fa Ching Road 

and Peking Road where he obtains a ferry and crosses th® 

Whangpoo River to th® off less of th® fa Tao Government in 
Pootung,

Following his daily custom, at about 7,45 a«m, 

29—G-38, he left his home by private riesha, license No* 

1943, pulled by a substitute ric uha cooli®, isnom only a® 

Ah Shing (^0'fj and proceeded South into Yu Ya Ching Road, 

arriving near to th® Gas Company Off loss, a little South 

of Amoy Road at about 7,50 a«st« th® riesha coulie pulling 

ths riesha in a Southerly direction on th® Eastern hand** 

cart track of Yu Ya Ching Road, nearer to the vamp thaA 

th® pavement«

At this time two armed mm who were apparently wait
ing in this vicinity and war® aware of th® now decaased 

daily routine, opmed fir® either at th® ricelia cooli® 

or th® now deceased, th© shot taking affect and striking 

th® ricaiha cooli® at the. rear of th® skull, who'must have
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immediately dropped to the ¿round »till grasping the 

shaft« of the riosha for he was found lying face downwards, 
still grasping th» riosha shafts upon arrival of the 

Police*

The now deceased jumped from the riosha and ran South 

towards the pavement of Yu Ya Ching Road* when a number of 

other shots were fired at him by the araed men, three 

taking effect, he falling to the ground near to the Bast 

pavement of Yu Ya Ching Road about 12 yards distance from 

the riosha coolie, the armed men then decamping North on 

Xu Ya UM ng Road, Turning Rast into Amoy Road, retaining 

ths pistols in their possession*

Superficial examination of the deceased found that 

he had been wounded at least throe times t—

Bullet wound loft side nock*
Bullet wound loft side, roar under shoulder. 
Bullet wound loft side, rear, lower ribs*

Statements of witnesses to shooting !•

C*P*V. 1488 (unarmed)., -»Statement 1*
Dung Teh Xue • Statement 2*
Vong Kyi Kung Ci-^$4 Statement 3*

During the shooting, a hawker, one, Ching Xue Pah 
living Kaifeng Road, Mao at this time was walk

ing on the Bast pavement of Yu Ya Ching Road, was wounded, 

he receiving such injuries of a fairly serious nature, 

noceosifating his detention in hospital, suffering from 

j a bullet wound of the buttock*
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Tlxe Injuries or the ricaha coolis are of a serious 

nature and i® is not expected to live*

Two »32 alibre oartric^e cases (auto) and »spent 

,38 bullet, apparently a revolver bullet were found on 

the roadway in the vicinity of the acene of the shooting*
A search of the par tonal effect a of the deoeaaed 

revealed I-

A Japanese "pass" for entry Into Eastern area, 
A Japanese' "pass* for entry into the Now Asia 
Hotel, North Szechuan Hoad« 
Inoculation certificate.
Written papers of Chinese characters containing 
common phrases in the Japanese language. 
Rules and Regulations governing the Shanghai 
Inland Steam Launch Company« 
Wane cards« 
A book, containing names and telephone numbers. 
Other personal effects, consisting of $60«00 notes, 
a gold ring, keys, fountain pen and cigarette case, 

have been returned to relatives«

Enquiries from the family of the deoeaaed ascertain 

that their previous Meehs coolie, also known as Ah Shing 
( //^/^)» pullers badge 3832, was siek and had left for 

his native country, Kouipo, one week ago, the substitute 

coolie having been engaged by «he now deceased«

The deceased, Zung Tuh Ming ( was known to
-ly 

detectives of Louse Station as having previous boon C«T,Q, 

356 of the S«M« Police, also having been attached to the 

C«I«D. (number not known),

Mr« Liang, A.C. (Chinese) informed, who will endeavour 

to trace records re deceased previous connection with S.M«
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Police, which was ou®r 20 years ago, th&sa inquiries will 

be assisted by photographs and finger prints which will be 

taken 'by D.S.I. Dickson, Finger Print Bureau.

Detectives ox’ Louza station have been spec! ally 

de tail id for duty in corn action with the recant oases of 

assassination, which have occurred in louza District 

within the past ten days, whilst the witness Wong Kyi 

Kung ( ) will accompany detectives around th®

district, visiting lodging houses, hotels, and frequent 

th© roadway in a possbile «ndeavour to effect recognition 

of the person« responsible for this oifenoe.

C.P.8. 919 a.id C.P.C. 285, who ware on duty at Yu Ya 

Ching Bridge heard the report« of 6 Or 7 shots being fired 

C.P.S. 919 immediately proceeded to th© scene but found 

that th® men responsible for the ¡shooting had already 

decamped, he then informed the station by telephone. 

(Statement 4)•

Yu Ya fib Ing RoadAis about 250 yards from the scene of 

the off anca.

Body to Public Mortuary pending inquest.

D.O.A. and D.D.O. *A** attended.

D.C. (Crime) attended.

Speoial Branch Infomed.

D. C. (Dive.) informed. .

D. D. 0. «A*
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native of.................................................................................  taken by -

at—------------- on the _T....... ..............and by..................................-.............................................................
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FORM 40
G. 30MÌ^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. &

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..5WML T^..Yte»...3aj». SZha^©r»...ö. KoOOg 1W1. X4*...„ . Ä Ya Ching Röüd*„’ „ ' ’" ’
native of..... . ____ taken bvme....i®i??®?. ..................

ad*«“»-Ä?.... on the.......»“«***•..........ancV&ft^&l

X got up at'6.30 u» tliio riorni’ig(2D»(W3ß).

At about 7 «SO a. • even dato» X mo at the entrmo® of the 

Hoong Wh 14» Th Ya Ching Ro 1» vixen X «suddenly hoard two ahoto 

fired on the east pawnent of Yu Ya Ching Hoad no -t the *h n Juii 

Gao Conpaqy» when at the sat • tire» X observed a bluoh painted 

private riocha proceeding fron north to South* Ths rlasha 

ooolio fell dorm*

A fat nalo imodiutoly Jurjped oat fron the rlooha.

about 10 feet in front of the riaoha» there ms a ode Chinese» 

ugo abo.it 30» taediun build» wearing blue cloth Jacket and pot® 

arsed with a “ISausor- pietol» who iiiei one shot at the fat 

ml® Gninoee»

‘a©r® Wis also £»®W?r mi» Cfjj.no »©, u^e about ¿8» nedima 

build» nearing blaolz long gönn» standing about 10 feet awn/ beh 

th® riootja, hut X did n t see whether iw was owed or not*

The fat rale <%dne'oe fell on the ¡.yound and the two ml® 

Chine-Xs at once rude good their eeoape towards aa^t along Adc

Road,

X ms so afraid* so X icraediately left th® ¡^laoe for hr

At about 0*30 a* * t^ien X again prooetided to tix, .«« place

I wués calle-1 to thio Station by detectives and nad*" the ab ove

sta teai ©n't*

The ..bove is* trae»

ligned*

Cfjj.no


FORM 40
G. 30M-1-3Ó

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................................................................................................................

native of........  CtU’lM-.«®............... ...... ...taken ......

........on the......?*!«•..... ... ......and

X «wide in 1st bouse (Mteaber anfenaaa)«, 3»S allay** 
nay» Toh ifeih r*i off ’Torth % Ts Chlsg Road« I a® a otvset 

f ood-otnll baebenre bavins a aMWWPanl rtall at Hge Jmo " olo 

JWsä Concessi »•
TW I left ttio safest &«®

for the of fetching; sooe clothing sod eaooa»_ A-£_
ubuu«7»4u mi» mil at ¿passing the gate of »© {ws^ai Goo 

_____ CoapMWs W la Chiag Rosa» T snOcMly fresai ano scena of gas 
east» * taugtanecraoly i ©«_a pci wate c icona eoc'le lying on 

___ tbs groaafi^yiobBbly having recoived the shot fliod ty a ®ale 

___________ CMneeci» frstght

_ _ a Wntìi xeaien ellit ^foosian .
_ «.as a >isln>l*....'thè jBnsife..a.llg..feliso» jNKBtag-foralgn
...st^ie. j9ùo.wb..ttM® aesnet in thè. mcsìia» imogiately
filistea fgys thè ricsha la » aaaaear li&cty te offesi tbe .

arceet» Wt thè 4so^|/in blad' India» silk long 

•fflaa» awsetwty fiist t*:ree 3hots ai hi»* \»Gther 
parssM» sg» atout 3V4» beight aboet 8*3/4% thin long esse» 
tfallqu eoaplaEioa» JM»

.... eoe shot» thio goeoltod in tbe Mg fellev falling dovn to tha 
gsessé»__ WUstfrg thia ths ft —i gho fisM e» sfrata ^fe:

óvg~/-' wjhw .l*J>4ftMMiar4C_Ml£^ .
.. ■-'_____ Ite Ta ChiMg faiming an Amy hOld»______

- ---------Stela-la uplsus stcMiwfrits----------- -- -------

Ch __ _ rigwst • cassa assfrnH»
____ (^*^... WB
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G«P«S* 919 ¿¡o Hyoh JOaung»

Whilst I was oti duty on Yu Ya Ching Hoad Bridge at 7*52 a.m, 

on the 20-6-56, 1 suddenly heard 6 or 7 .¿Lots being lired. I 
Immediately turned to C»i»C. 285 and stated that something 

untQWS^d must have happened st the corner of Yu Ya Ching and 

Amoy Hoads» I then asked C.h.G. ¿85 to remain on the bridge 

to take care, oi* the Japanese x.Hit«ry launches» After drawing 

my service pistol, 1 immediately risked iorward towards the 

South. 1 bl sw ths roue* whistla : I ran and when I reached 

the cornei of Yu Ya Ching and A.ioy Hoads, I ob curved two dead 

bodies lying outside the Shanghai Gau Company on the South aid 

of Amoy Hoad. X also saw a private riaaha abandoned on the 

roadway. M'o pedcat ria ns could b* in that vicinity at the 

tiiae. X than returned to th® brid.-a wher» 1 telephoned to the 

station and reported ths mattar. On oelrt. told that a report 

already oeen received at th? station., I «rain returned to 

the scene t° assist.

Signed, ho Hyoh Dmng, C.T.S, gig.



G. 55M-1-38
(SECRETI

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL -POLICE.

Section 1, Special-Branch.^Z/^X/Z
REPORT 3o i 3#

Date... Jane SQ ,__ ip 38.
5a^/<?cz...A.?.Ba8sliïati.Q!1..9X..®ïffln.jr.eMïSiiiRg..“..l.i3.t...o.f...nsmeft..anâ.. telephone., rmmb.erB
.... ...fo.und.la.lila..pQa».ft0aiQn*.................................... .......
Made by.....5*.S,.IfcJÊS.«Adift .Forwarded by.

Attached is a list of names and telephone numbers 

which were found in a notebook in the possession of Chen 

Teh-ming ( ) » late Chief of the Shipping Control

Office ) of the Bureau of Communications of

the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office, who was ass

assinated on Yu Ya Ching Road on the morning of 29.6.38.

The list was obtained from Louza Station and has been 

carefully perused by Special Branch. The antecedents of 

the persons detailed therein, as far as they are known, 

have been added in the form of marginal notes.

P. S. I.

D»C. (Special Branch)



List of téléphoné numbers appearing in a note-book
found in the possession of Chen Teh-ming, who was 
shot dead on Yu Ya Ching Road» on June 29» 1938

Marne Telephone Mo. What is known to Special Br.

Feng Taing Fang 
($# $)

Chu Ching-fang 
(O il

71396

Mia Ts-yuinfi>i >
Ju >

85561

85204
92787

83326

A loafer» known to be an 
operator of gambling dena. 
Residing at 412/6 Avenue 
Joffre. Maintained friend
ship with General Yang Hu, 
Huang Ching-yoong and the 
late Chang Shang-nyi alias 
Siao Chang.

Younger brother of Mr. Ju 
Ming-ngoeh ), owner
of the Ju Chang-Shun ($.$?<) 
Fish Hong» 47-55 Rue Marche 
de l*est, and concurrently 
Chairman of the Fish 
Dealers* Association. Mr. 
Ju Ming-nggeh has been 
suspected of having under
taken arrangements to 
establish a Fish Market for 
the Reformed Government.

Soong,Taing-Jen

ju siao-foong 
( >1' )

Woo Ohien-tai

Tao Shiao-chih

85866

20314

74381

33613

90603 - 87

Residing at Lane 189, 3
Rue des Perea. A stevedore 
in the employ of the 
and a follower of a loafer 
named Hau Foh-pao (^ $ >.

Residing-at.Laae-lMr-l
Rue - Gas ton-JCahn, -Fv —Gone.A native of Yangchow» a 
contractor of transportation 
coolies of the Japan-China 
Cotton Mill at Tsingtao.

20074 Secretary of the Shanghai
Citizens' Society (sponsored 
by the Japanese).

Sung Pah-chun

Sa Yuin-foong

75111

77501
Residing at Lane 185, 1 

Gaston Kahn, Fr .’Cone, Aged 46, a native of Anhwei 
and a herbalist by profession. 
He operated a refugee camp 
in the Shanghai law College, 
Route Fere Robert (now



- 2 -

76120

“W
loh Yao

<1
Tsang Ah-voong 

(
Yuan Tsung-fang

<faO»
Chow Foh-sz

Chien Tai Shop

Chen Sai-chi
(O*)

Chen Hgoeh-ding 
(

Yih Chun-ming(of ipj

71129

82638

80774

16063

19131

80619 maybe younger brother of Koo 
Chia-dong ), a loafer
dealing in red pills»

92828

96566 Chien Tai Rice Shop, 211 
Yunnan Road»

84201

16388 - Ext.50

Pig Market

ChiaPoong Office
WfW

Chang Lee-dang
Cfjw

Boatmen’s Trade 
Association( MM )

Chung,. Woo(f )

76830

30204 B273 Penang Road.

30442 •

81890
p 
l,

35440 Pig hong at '273 Penang Road.

36731

82654

2128 Kwang Foh Road, north of WU 
Chen Road Bridge, Chapel»

81594

18928 Branch Office of the Chung Woo 
( >f jjO ) Transportation Co., 
81 Peking Road»

“ofê. ■ 91958
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